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24 Victoria. Sessional Papers, (No. 5).

ACCOUNTS OF THE TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL, for the -year ending 31st
December, 1860.-(Printed in Abstract Form.)

The Treasurer of the Trinity House of Montreal, in Account with Her Najesty's
Government.

1860. DR.
S cts. S cts.

March 31...... For Salaries and other Disburscmcnts, for quarter ending this day 1980 15
June .30 ..... do do do 2656 65
Sept'r 30 do do do 3211 11
Dec'r 31 ...... do do du 5663 15

Total Exponditure............................. ................. ................ 135 06

Ca.
1859.

By Balance in Batnk to Credit of Troasurer ................. 1923 45
March 21......By Warrant from Receiver General ......................... 2000 00
May 28....B . d. .. ............................ 4000 00
Sept'r 14...... By do ........................................ 4000 00
Oct'r 4......By Cash from W. Rodden & Co.. for old iron lap stands 9 70

....... 3y Cash from Il. J. Shaw, Auctioneer, for unserviccable oil cansý.

1860.

Dcr* 1 ..*...By Warrant from Receiver General .......................................... 400O

Marh fl15935 40

By Balance in Ba k of Upp.r Caada, to credit.of. Tra........... ......... $2424 34

Exancd and found correct. Balance in Batik of tlpper Canada to credit of Treasurer, on 31st Dcc.
1860B two thousand cight fundred and twenty.four dollars and thirty.four cents.

WJN. EDMONSTONE, IV«rde,Acio E .
J. L. a BE sDRY, ward , J

Montreal, 31st Dec.. 1860.

ACCOUNTS OF THE RONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND.

Decayed Pilot Fund in Account with the Treasurer of the Trinity House of Montreal.

1860.
March 31......
June 30......
Sept'r 30......
Dec'r 31......

1859.
Dec'r 31......
January ......-
May & June...
July, Aug., &

Sept'r.........
October, Nov.,

Dec............

Di.

For Pensions, for quarter ending this day .................
do do do and Printing...............
do do do Debentures, &c.............
do do do .................................

CR.

By Balaice in Treasurer's hands ......................... ........
By Poundage and Interest, &c..........................
By do do ...............................................

By do dO ...............................................

By do do ...........................................

Dec'r 31...... By Balance in Treasurer's hands ........................... ................

$ ets.

182 75
310 92

2,627 81
280 90

535 94
399-65
170 13

2837 43

316 69

$ cts.

3402 38

4259 84

(E. E.)
Mentrea, 31st December, .1860.

E. D DAID
Toaurer.

A1860

E. D. DAVID,
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Accounts of the Montreal Decayed Pilot Fund.-( Continued.)

STATEMENT OF FUNDS. S ets.

M ontreal Hlarbour Bonds............................................................................................... 3200 00
M ontreal W ater W orks Bonds......................................................................................... 3600 o
(overnment Deben tures............ ................................................................................... 2800 09
Special Deposit, City and District Savings' Bank............................................................... 282 33
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures....................................................... 800 0
Cash in Treasurer's hands.............................................................................................. 857 116

S11539 79

Examined and found correct. Balance in Treasurer's hauds, lst December, 1860, cight hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and forty-six cents.

W31. EDMONSTON., Wardrle.
J. L. BEAUDRtY. Warrln. r

No. 6.-ACCOUNTS OF THE MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST.
(Printed in Abstract.)

EX PENSE ACCOUNT, from lst January to 3Oth June, 1860.

$ cts.
June 30 ..................... To paid interest on Debentures. ............... ....... Vouchers I to 12... 6024 77

do 30 ........... ......... do account intituled], " Petty Account".................................... 374 22
do 30 ..................... di) John Pearce, Secretary..................................................... 730 00
d o ............. ....... (lo W mn. Yale, Overseer ........................................................ 320 00

S7.44S 90

GENERAL TOLL ACCOUNT, from lst January to 30th June, 1860.

S ets.
June 30...... ................ Victoria Tolls, nett amenrt. reccived six montis ............................. 645 95j

do 30....................... St. Antoine Tolls do do ......... ................... 630 50
d< 30....................... Lower Lachine Tolls do do. ............................ .363 S3
do 30....................... Quebee Tolls do <l .............................. 10.59 83
do 3 0........... ........... St. Laurent Tolls do do0 ............................. ' 4399 31ý
dlf 30 ....................... Cote des Neiges Tolls (lo de.. ............................. 1917 50
do 30....................... Upper Lachine Tolls do do(o ............................. 25S4 62
do 30....................... Long Point Tolls <lo lo ............................. 279 <0

$u,SS 45

TURNPIKE IROADS' ACCOUNT, from lst January to 30th -Tune, 1860.

c ets. S ets.
December 31, 1859........ Cost and repairs of Roads to date............................. ......... 220,296 52

Disburseiments and proportion of Expcnse Account :
June 30. 1860 .............. Upper Lachine Road............................................. 1687 95
do 30, do .............. Lower Lachine Road............................................. 2089 75
do 30, do .............. St. Antoine Road.................................................. S84 50
do 30, do ......... L'Abord à Plouffe Road ........................................ i 1922 10
do 30, do ......... St. Catherine Road ............................................... 824 57
do 30, do .............. St. Laurent Road ................................................... 503 SS
do 30, do .............. Quebec Road........................................................ 2528 37
do 30, do ............. V ictoria Road...................................................... 21.5 86

Il 12656 98

c $ 232.953 
50

June 30, 1860.............. By ToUs, as per generzl. Toll Account................. .................. 11;881 45

$221,072 05



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers- (No. 6).

CE SHEET, 30th Junc, 1860.

~ 0t.j $ cts.
Turnpike Roads, cost and repairs. 221072 05 Road Bonds, issued for..on.y borrowed 201200...
Board of Works, plans of Bridges........ 660 94 Receiver General, advances to pay in-
House at Mile End, cost of repairs ........ 61 23 terest .......................... 25375
City Bank. Deposits...........................4399 là Thomas Ieavi, b:iance of contract 24 32'
Casb, in ofhece ................................... 56S 56 IRutherford 4; Kerr, do 400 00

-$227,461 91 $227,461 91

JOHN PENNER,
Secretary.

Examined and foiund correct.
W. J. KNOX,
WM. BEAUBIEN.

Montreal, 30th June, 1860.

HOusE AT MILE END-From lst July to 3lst December, 1860.

$ ets.
Junc 30. 1S60 ........ Cost to date.............................................................................. 761 23
Novemcber 22. 1860........ Paid for shingling roof, .......................................... Voucher 71... 36 30

C t E D I T. $ 53

December 31, 1860........ Rent, six months to date.......................................... ............... 24 00

$ 773 50

EXPENSE ACCOUNT, fron ist July to 31st December, 1860.

Deceminber 31 1860. To paid Interest account-sce that account....................................
do 31. do ........ do Petty account-sce that account............ ........................... 605-54
(10 31, do. do John Penner, Secretary.............................. Voucher 128 ... 300
do 31. do ........ do William Yale, Oversccr.............................. do 129... 320 00

$7 5S8 87

GENERAL ToLU ACCOUNT, from lst July to 31st December, 1860.

Dccembcr 31, 1S60........Victoria Tos, nett amount rccivd six months .................... 1
do 31, do. St. Antoine TOUS do do ........................ 876 0
(10 31, . Loer Lachine os, o do ........ 48 60
do "Y1, do ........ Q ee old _do 1, do .......................... 17 13
do 311, do . St. Laurent Tos, do do............d0 31. do Cote des Neiges Tols, do do .......................... 1967 42
do 31, do Upper Lachino Tolls, do do -............ 294122
do 31. do. Long Point Tolls, do do .... .................. 542 0

8761 009

A.1861
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TUR.NP[KE ROADS ACCOUNT, from 30th June to 31st Dccember, 1860.

S ets. ets.
June 30, 1sO .............. Cost of repairs of Roads to date .............................. .................. 221072 05

Disbursements and proportion of Expense Account :
Deceinber 31, 1860........ Uppcr Lachine Road........ ............ .... 1352 7

do 31, (10 ........ Lower Lachine Road............................................ . 5
do 31, do ........ St. Antoine and St. Lue Road.................. . ......... 718 Si
do 31, do ........ 'L'Abord t Plouffe Road ......................................... 1336 35
do 31, do ... .... Ste. Catherine Road.............................................. .1009 02
do 31, do ........ St. Laurent Road.............................................. 1535 4
< 1 o ........ Victoria Road ......................................................
11o 3 1, do0....Quelec Road............................................. 2460 24 11217 71

CuvL TtYD r $231,211 80

(Io 31, do .... By toius as per General Toil Account ................... ........ 15003 02

$216,216 71

BALANCE SIIFET, frorn lst .July to 3lst Doceniber, 1860.
Dr. Gr>.

$ e ts.j S 0ts.
Turnpike rZonds, eost of repairs ........ 216,2S86 71 Road Bonde, issued for money borrowed 201200 00
Board of Works, Plans of B3ridges ...... 660 94 Receiver General, advances to pay in-
leuse at Mile End, eost of repairs .... 773 53 trest.................................. 25837 59
Cit.y Bank. Deposits.................... 0231l 55 iThoinas Ilcaven, Balance of Contrat. 24 32
Cash, in office ............................ 509 15 l'Rutherford & Kerr, do 400 fl0

$227,461 91 8 227,461. 91

Examined and found correct.
H. TAYLOR,
EDWARD QUINN.

JOHN PENNER,

Montreal], 3lst Docember, 1860. Secretary.
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RET T RN
To an ADDRESS of the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd April instant.

for Financial Statement with Bank of Upper Canada, since 1 st

January, 1859.

By Command,

C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 10th April, 1859.

A. 186124 Victoria.
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STATEMENT of Cash Balances in the Bank of Upper Canada, since lst
January, 1859.

At this date there was a Balance of $501,137 88 in the Bank.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1860.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1861.

1.............................................................
1............................................... ..............
1...................................... .......................
1.................................................,............
..............................................................

1.............................................................
.................................................... .........
1 .....................................................
....................... .....................................
..............................................................

1............................. ..........................

1......................................... . . .............
1.............................................. ........... ...
1..........................................................
1..............................................................
1., .....................................................
1......................... , ....... .........................

........................... ................................
i....................................,.........................
........................................... . . ..............

1 ............... ................................. ............
1........................................................

. ............ ,................................ ......

.....................................
1 .....................................
1 ............................................................

..... ..................................................

Receipts. P>aymients.

$ ets. $ cts.

5957 8 49 654492 42
592678 69 474570 12
696030 93 252908 70
585143 75 651596 41
816454 18 594974 52
616197 23 933576 73
1013230 25 1M38822 29
503457 58 150460 51
808278 24 422716 43
775162 94 1160043 59
546126 13 561144 03

S50431
1518505
1025768
788118
684051
681731
426368
795080
942984
972519
809619
649166

415140
1306152
475910
850635

61032
866800

1487386
812351
588821
624444
525645

1245795
819013
437594
518070

1063417

319281
1020112
867931
522650

T. D. UARINGTON,

.RECEIVER GENZERAL's OFFICE,
Quebec, 9th April, 1861.

A. 1861

1859. Balances.

$ ets.

442433 95
560542 52

1003664 75
937212 09

1158691 75
841312 25
815720 21

118S717 28
1554279 09
1169398 44
1154380 54

914281 22
1565986 52
1104369 00
1080135 30
1205365 64
1262652 94
1163375 91
712660 50
836631 52
1371555 69
1663105 29
1248854 17

1250239 01
1536279 27
1144258 52
1472243 90



RETURNS
WUOM TIU $EVERÂIL

CDHARTERED BANKS,
STý&TTNG TUE

NAIS AND PLA 0F RESIDEME 0F EA0H STOKHOLDEH,

WITII TUE NtTMBER AND

NOMINAL VALUE

OF THE SHARES HELD BY THEM.

(In pursuance of an order of the House, of the 3rd April, 1861.]

BANK: OF MONTPREAL, BANK OP' BRITISH NORT11I AMERICA, COMMERCIAL BANJýK 0F
CANADA, BAN 0F UPPER CANADA. QUEBEC BANIZ, LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,

CITY BASE, MONTREAL; BANx OF TORONTO, NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK,
MOLSON'S BANIC, GORE BANK, ONTARIO BANK, T.E NATIONAL

. ANK, EASTERN TOWVNSHrIPS' BANIL.

RINTED FOR THE

QUEBECC

CONTRACTOR~S, BY HUNTER, ROSE &t 00., ST. URSULE STREET.

1861.





Sessional Papers (No: 7).

RETURNS
From the several Chartered Banks, stating the name and place of resi-

dence of each stockholder, with the number and nominal value of the
shares held by them [In pursuance of an order of the Hlouse of the
3rd April, 1861.]

BANK o MONTREAL,
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
BANK oF UPPER CANADA,
QUEBEC BANK,
LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
CITY BANK, MONTREAL,

BANK oF TORONTO,
NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK,
MOLSON's BANK,
GORE BANK,
ONTARIO BANK,
TE NATIONAL BANK,
EASTERNr TOWNSHIPS' BANK.

NOTE.-The Bank Returus consisting principally of Lists of Names, it was considered
that one Edition would suffice for the English and French.

RAPPORTS
Des diverses banques incorporées, indiquant le nom, et la résidence de

chaque actionnaire, le nombre et la valeur nominale des actions dont
ils sont les porteurs. [Conformément à l'ordre de la chambre du .
Avril 1861.]

BANQUE DE MONTRÉAL,
BANQUE DE L'AMERIQUE BRITANNIQUE

DU NORD,
BANQUE COMMERCIALE DU CANADA,
BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA,
BANQUE DE QUÉBEC,
LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
BANQUE DE LA CITÉ, MONTRÉAL,

BANQUE DE TORONTO,
BANQUE DU DISTRICT NIAaARA
BANQUE DE MOLSONI
BANQUE DE GORE,
BANQUE D'ONTARIO,
LA BANQUE NATIONALE
BANQUE DES TOWNSHiPS DE L'EsT.

NOTE.-Les rapports des banques consistant principalement en noms, il a été jugé --
propos de n'en faire qu'une seule et même édition anglaise et française.

A. 186124 Victoria.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.

(BANQUE DE MONTRÉAL.)

NAXES.
- REsIDENCE.

(Noms.) J
Abbott, John..................Montreal .
Adair, Hamilton...............R. C.
Adam, Peter ................... Glasgow.
Adams, George, Com. Genl.. England.
Alcorn. Samuel................Toronto.
Allan, Hugh ................... Montreal.
Allan, Hugh, and W. Ed-

monstone, Executors late
John Millar................. do

Allan, Hugh, in Trust for
Mrs. P. Rea....................do

Allan, Hugh, in Trust for
Miss Rachael Rea ......... do

Allen, Charles Edward ....... Quebec.
Anderson, James ............... H'dsonsBayCo
Anderson, James ............. St. Anicet, C.E.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary ......... Sorel, . E.
Anderson, Robert.............Montreal.
Anderson, Thos. B...............do
Anderson, T. B.,.in Trustfor

Minors of J. R. Auldjo..... d
Anderson, T. B., in Trust for

John R. Auldjo................do
Anderson, T. B., in Trust for

Mrs. Caroline Burgoyne... do
AndersoD, T. B., in Trust for d

Heirs A. Gray.................do
Anderson, T. B., in Trustfor

Alfred Green............ .........
Anderson, T. B., Treasurer

arochalEndowmentFnd o .........
Anderson, T. BE. and G. W.

Wicksteed, in Trust for
Mrs. Julia Bond..........do.........

AndersonJohn I ........ nHalifax, N. S...
Andrews, Henry0...... . o .........
Armstrog, Rev. J........Shefford, C. E..
Armstong, Major Gen., R.S. England .........
Armstrong.. Major Gen., R.S.,

in Trust for Mrs. Hebert .........
Aim'trong, Major Gen., R.S.,s

n Trust forMis. MandeS... do .......
Anton, John James. Montreal.........
Arton, WilliamG.... do .........
Asche, Isidore G...........do .........
Ashwort, John. estateo.. .........
Ashwot, Mis. S*. ........ do .........
Ald, Miss Janet.. .Sotland .........
Ald, Miss Margaret ......... I do .........
Auld, Mrs. Mary Anu. Montreal.
Auld, M Ts. Mary Ann, n

Trust. l.B ............ do
Bain, Rov. Wlam ....... Perth-.....
Baldwyn, Mi3s. A. R.......St. Johns, C.E.
Balfour, Rev-. Andrew......Kingsey, C. E..
Ballonden, John ......... 'dson's BayCo
Bandyshe, Nelson ............. Woodstock.
Bamston, George ............ H'dson's BayCo
Barn, Hugh ............. Huntingdo.
Barr, John. ........... .St Sholastique
Barrett, Miss ae..Montre
Barton, Msrtha ............ do
Bate, Aibeirt ............... Dunville, C:W..

2
2

35
157
40

194

24

12

4
30
27
2

15
250
20

C5

32

24

6

32
10
95
1

276

23

36
2
5
2

12
36
10
il
16

1
3

38
3

20
I

52
4

12
i2

j MZSREs5DENcE.

(Noms.)

Bayfield, Capt. Henry W.,
(R. N.)........................Queec.

Bayfield, Mrs. Fanny ......... do
Bayley, Mrs. Eloanor ......... Cobourg
Bell, John ...................... H'dson'sBayCo
Bell, Major Gen. George.. England..
Bell, Rev. William.............Perth. .
Benjamin, Mrs. Leah..... ontre.
Benny, Robert .................. do
Benny, Walter ............. do
Benson, Mrs. Mary Ann ...... do
Berezy, William...............Da ebout.
Bernard, Aldis ................ Montreal.
Bilfield, Jr., Daniel .... aldiman.
Bird, Miss Mary...... ... Red River.
Bird, Mrs. Mary.................do
Bissett, James.................R'dson BayCo
Black, Alexander E.............do
Blackburn, John.........Quebec ...........
Blaokwood, Miss Margaret

Isabella. .......... Monteal .........
BlatherwiEk, Miss Emily...E.. .
Blatherwiek, Miss-Frances.. do
BIatherwick,Miss Helen J-ane do
BlatherwickThoas(S. .) Quebec............
Blatherwick, Thoma, Treas.

of Canada Military Orphan
Asyu ................. do

Blenkarne, William Henry.. do ......
IBlois, Col. William . England....
Boa, Pau.............. dBeech Ridge ...
Board for Management of

T.- D. P. S. of Sotland ..............
Borton, Col. Arthur, 9th Regt ...............
Boston, John...........Montreal..........
Bouthillier, Tancre H......... dojBowdoin,3iss O.P. M. Tom-

pie........e .R..... England.
Bowdoin, Miss L.EB. P. Tem-

ple ................... do ......
Bowles , Joseph ............... Quebec ...........
Bowan, Willaa................ Montreal.........

iBradshaw, James-Poster.Qe. .
Braithwaite, Rev Joseph. Chambly. ........
Brennan, JamesF......... Montreal ......
Brewer, John............... England......
Bridges, Mris Helen .. March, C. W...
Brock, Mrs. S. L. Q..... Montrei ..........
Brooke, ......J.oh ............. do ......
Brown, Christian J .......... do

do C o . .......... E g d ........
Brown, Magnus................... Redc River ...

Brwn, reerc.....montreal...
Bunn, M s. Magdalene ..... Red River.......
Bruyère, Mrs.. Mary ......... Montreal.........
Buehailan,lerae ........ do ......
Bply, Charles...................... England ........
'Buly M.iss Catharine............do ......
Burgess, Mis.a .............. Montreal.
Burgess,Rev. Henry. .... Chaolt... ...
BrhaMrs. Eliabet....... chC.W

Brck, r.ev....... M . tontrel.....

B e hn .............. o ......

Brw, hitinJ;....... o ....

A. 1861

19
20
24
45

142
12
3
9

40
9

20
5
7
22

22
2
9

19

40
16
15
16
8

8
5

13

620
4

75
10

150

150
81

14

-14

37
3

22
3

16S
5

14
14
15

20

42
13
.6
35
5.
15
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Bank of MMontreal.-(Continued.)

Banque de Montréal.-(Suite.)

NAx5ZS. 1
RESIDENCE.

Burton, Miss Anna D'Aguilar Quebec.
Burton, E. J., (M.D.), Staff

Surgeon ................. ...... .........
Burwell, Hercules.............London, C.W.
ButteryWilliam ............. Sorel........
Cameron, Angus..............Scotland.
Cameron, Archibald............ Grenville .........
Cameron, Miss Ann J........ do ......
Cameron, Mrs. Ann .......... do ......
Campbell, Capt. H. J. M.,

(R. A.) .......................... England...........
Campbell, Capt. P. J., (R.

H. A .).......................... do ......
Campbell, Capt. P. S., (R.A) do ......
Campbell, Colin A., (R. N.).. do ......
Campbell, Dr. George W...... Montreal...........
Campbell, Duncan .............. Simcoe ............
Campbell, James Ellice ...... Montreal...........
Campbell, John .......... I Quebec ...........
Campbell, Lieut. Gen. F....... England ..... .....
CampbellRcv. Peter Colin.. Aberdeen .........
Campbell, Robert ............ udson'Bay Co
Campbell, Thomas E........... ilaro.
Carey, John....................E la d.
Carlow,¯Mrs. Elizabeth Ann.. Port Hepe.
Caron, Hon. R. E........ Quebe.
Carpenter, Fred. S., (D.C.G)'England.
Cartwright, Miss Mary M... Kingston.
Cartwright, Miss Sarah S..... do
Cassie, Rev. John ........ ..... ope.
Caverill, John -and Thomas iir ........
Caverhill, Mrs.. Elizabeth,

(aEte)l.a.......d.......
handler, Mrs. Jae . Egland........

Chapman, Misses S. A. and*
M. J. ............... Quebec ............

Chapman, Chrles N. P ... Preseott ....
Chapman, Bey. John..,,.,Rupert's Land ...
Chayter, Col. John, (oa

Engineers)...........England..........
Christi,Mrs. A. M. P.*....Chrîstieville..
City and -District ý aving5,

Bank .................Mntreal.
Cleeve, Frederick Charles. Riehmond, C.E..
Cleland, Robert..........Brockville ........
Clement, Miss. S.'M......... .....Ottawa............
Clerk, Alexander.......... Monteal..........
Cleveland, Chestr B. nRichmod, C..
Cjustop, JZam-es--S.......... Hudson'sBay Ce
Clouston Mrs. Catharine...............
Cochrani-ev, .Thomas Re Rver ........I
Chavme, iary . ...... ee ............
CpnWilliam, C ........... M tres La..........

EnginJoseph ............. Engdo ......
ChlsMrs, Capt.Wm.' Tomas. Cigland......
Colman, Misis Mrtha, in

Bn .:.rust .................. Montreal .........
Côlman, Miss . M..rtha, in

ClevelandCheste r L..
Sm .......... L

Clouton/Mrs. Catharine'.....
Cõdville;, Hilar ............. e it. 1

4

25
176

10
14
4
3
5

144

33
65

100
60
2

10
12,

155
17
26
1510
20
16
45
4
4

14
27-

15
10

12
36
7

112
12

154
7
9
1
9

30
20-

6
12
30
27
7

1.3

10

6
179
12
3

NAMES.
- RESIDENCE.

(Noms.)

Colville, John ........... Drummondville..
Connolly, Mrs. Julia........... Montreal .........
Cook, Rev. John, D. D........ Quebec ............
Cook, Rev. John, Ex. late J.

McKenzie..... ................ do ......
Cooper, Patrick William, in

Trust for Ann Cooper......Montreal.
Corse, Miss Electa............Waterbury, Vt...
Court, James...................Montreal.
Court & Mackintosh, in Trust

for Patrick Wilson........... ..................
Coxhead, Miss Theodosia..... Sorci........
Coyle, Richard ................ Berther.
Cramp, John M., and Wife... Nova Seotia.
Crawford, Honble. George... Broekville.
Crawford, James...............do
Crawford, John.................. ........
Crawford, John, (Broker).....Montreal.
Crawford, Mrs. Emma, in

Trust for James Cochrane.. do ...
Crawlfordl. Mrs. Emma. in

Crawfor ............... ......
Crew, Mrs. Euphemi . Eng1ancd.
Cringan, ThoasN...... cotlan S ......

CrnganThodo. in Trust
. G. Gri . ......... . . ......

Croil James....... ... E. ilabr.
Croil, William Richrsn. utvle
Crosbie, John..Montreal...........
Cross, Alexande ............ do ......
Crors, Alexander., in Trstfor

Wmfo .................... do
Crowder, Mrs. Catharine E.. Savannah.
Cummirg, Cuthbcrt ..... Colbo--.......

ICummiug, James W.......Montreal....
Cumming, Waltr ............ do
Curry, Mrs. ary.. ..... Toronto.
Daintry, George Smith........Cobrg.
Daker , Jaines in Trust......Montreal.
Damre, Col. William . Kingston.
Davidson. David ................. Montr.:t. .
Davidson. Hlenry .......... Rivière d.u Loupi
Dawson, James ............. ortreal
DeCse, Franis M for.. 1udsun*sBay
1P-blois, Edward J.......... Quebe .......
Deblois . ................... .do

enny, Mrs. ueretta . England.
Desehambanît, George .... Il udson's Bay Co,
DeCmins, Peter...........Montreal.
Dewar, James ........ Londn, C. W....
Dîckenso, WMrs. eth A. Montreal.
Dickenson, ThomasE. Quebe...........

Dod, J hn.................S1 ot eal .........

.Montreal............

Donovan, Mrs. Helen. .St. Annrew.. C.E
Douglas, Joh ar............... Eng nd .. .........
Daugso, D .se ...... Mtrard........, .W

jDennya, Mr. Eeera.......Eglnd.....

A. 1861

49
26

120

24
12
21

10
10
12
10

120
30
20
60

13

22
3

60

37
46

'24

5
20
su
4

So
4

68
6

21
20
26
19
12
12
50
30
10
22

7
5

271

102
6

88s
60
4

79
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Bank of Montreal.-(aontiued.)

Banque de Montréal.-(Suite.)

NAMES.

(Noms.)

Dow, William....................
Doyle, Martin.............. .....
Druimmond, Thomas, and G.

M. Wilkinson, in Trust.....
Duncan, Mrs.,Grace............
Dunn, Mrs. Matilda............
Durnford, Miss Mary.........
Dutreuble, Miss K. MXenzie
Eardley, Miss M. A............
Earl, Jr., Philip.................
Eden, Major Gencral John...
Edington, William..............
Elliott, John, (Tutor Minors

Orr) ......... .................
Elmbirst, Philip J..............
Ermatinger, Mrs. Ashsah.....
Etherington, George..........
Evanturel, Mrs. Marie Anne.
Evanturel, Mrs. -Marie Anne,

as Usufructuary Legatee...
Exoeutors and Trustees, late

R. Armour.....................
Executors and Trustees, late

Honorable Z. Burnham...
Executors and Trustees, late

Dr. E. Black,..................
Exceutors late W. P. Christie
Executors late Francis Erma-

tinger ...........................
Executors late Hon.J. Forsyth
Executors late James D. Gibb
Executors late J. Goodman.
Executors and Trustees, late

T. Heugh........................
Executors late Philip Holland
Executors late Hon. J. Mas-

son.. ..............
Executors late Georgo Mole.

neux .............................
Executors late Hon. Wm.

M orris...........................
Executors late Allan Mac-

donnell ............... ..
Executors late Barth. O'Brien
Executors late James R. Orr.
Executors late Wm. R. Orr...
Executors late Edward J.

Priestly..........................
Executors late David Ross...
Executors late Donald Ross,

H . B. Co........................
Executors late Hon. John

Stewart .....................
'Executors late Alex. Stewart.
Executors late Mrs. Ellen

Stott ................. ..........
Executors late James Thom-

son................................
Executors and Trustees, late

John R. Wright......
Executors late.WilliamîYue.
FergussonAndrew, Ins. Gen.

H ospital......................

RESIDENCE.

Montreal...........
Lanark, C. W....

Kingston ..........
Grantham, C. E.
Montreal,.........
Quebec ............
.......................
Toronto............
Hatley, C. E......j
Ireland ............
Perth, C. W......

Montreal...........
Cobourg ...........
St. Thomas......
Montreal....
Quebec ............

do

Montreal...........

Cobourg ...........

Montreal...........
Christieville......

.......................
.......................
Montreal..........
Ottawa ............

Montreal..........
do .........

do .........

Lanark, C. W ...

Montreal.......
do ..........
do .........

......................
Montreal...........

.......................

.... ..................
England...........

..................... .

Montreal...........

England............
Chambly.........

........................

A. 1861

11$
4

2
2

1
7

20
2
9

19
1

5
51
5
2

12

40

18

2

160
36

7
78

112
3

30
30

320

1

75

53
43
24
32

75 -
27

12

20
200

12

18

30-
225

60

NAMES.
-RESEDENCE. j .

(Noms.)

Ferguson, Archibald.. . Montreal ......... . 5
Ferguson, Mrs. Catherine J... do ... ..... 23
Ferrier, Hon. James........... do ......... 9
Finlayson, Duncan....... Lachine............ 100

Do in Trust -Minors
Campbell ...................... do ......... il

Do in Trust, Henry
Connolly...................... do ......... 6

Do in.Trust A. Fin-
layson.......do...........do 10

Do in Truît-foi Miss
Catherine Finlayson......... do ......... 8

Do in Trust for Win.
Henry George................ do ......... 4

Do in Trust Eliza-
beth A. George............... do ......... 6

Do in Trust Misses
Macallum ......... ............ do ......... 11

Do Executor late D.
MeIntosh ....................... do 20

Finlayson, Nicol......... udssB.Co 60
Fisher, George................Trot...........1
Fisher, Mrs. Agnes....... . .... Motreal
Fisher, Mrs. Susannah..........do 112

1 Fleming, Miss Elizabeth ...... do 16
Forbes, Misi Sophronia...... . .......... 5
Ford, Lieut. CoL.E. T.(R. E.) Eugland........21
Ford, Wm. C. L. Departm't.. Quebe..........12
Forsyth, Johni-Black'wood... ....... 151
Forsyth, Mrs. Charlotte. e ..... 40
Forster, Sibley............... M nfrèa1........ l
Foster, George King...........Rim , C.
Fox, Joseh...................Motre.........5
Fraser, Rev. John.............Drb_-, Vt 2
Fraser, John.................. Queb......39
Fraser, Miss Ann.....................
Fraser, Mrs. Elizabeth.........otreL... 22
Fraser, Mrs. Selina.............do 20
Freligb, R. V. V., (late). Freli.hsb.rg. 2
Fronteau, Léon Gustave......Mntral........
Frothingham, George Henry. do
Frothingham, John ............. do 19
Frothingham, John, in Trust. do 22
Gale, Hon. Samuel........... do 122
GaltI Mrs. Margaret............do 60
Gaxrett Dr. George............ blin..........10
Gairett, Mrs. A. M., (late)... .............. 40
Garrioch,~ Mrs. Eliza Camp.

bellTo... ............. 1
Gibb, Montreal.......141
Gibb, Miss Ana ............. do ......... 17
GibbiMiss MagdalenCarôliie -do ....... - 6
Gibb, r. Mary Lousa.... do ......... 4
GilderleeveMrs. S .Kingaton ......... 10
Gile, -John................Qéé ........ ..
Gilespi, -Robert- in T .. Ldon.......... 25

.Robert ........ do ... 105
G ille sp i ,e, A . êt R .& B «. o bi ïiee

in Trustntr.a...........d 10

Ginour, JRiboo, C. 6

Gilou &..Tomou Moùtreai...... 5

Gilo~~s2ffil4wioWIQuebé.é....... 392

Gliss Auzia.......................

i GlenMontreal....... ... 22
o . ..... 20
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Bank of Montreal.-((ontinued.)

Banque de Montréal.-(Suite.

RESIEC . •

(Noms.)

Goldie, Mrs. Charlotte.........ngland........52
Gordon, Lient. Col. Wm. and

Paymaster, Howett, 17th
Regt., in Trust ............ Quebec..........2

Gordon, Hon. James.........Toronto.........20
Gourlay, William............Hamilton 5
Graddon, Mrs. Angelica......Quebec.........13
Graham, Hugh................inchinbrooke 
Graham, Mrs. Maria.........Montreal........10
Grange, William....................
Grant, Charles, (late).........Montreal........16
Grant, Donald................Ottawa.........27
Grant, Fred. Grant Forsyth,

3rd Dragoon Guards...... ........... 0
Grant, Miss Harriet............ingston. 2
Grant, Mrs. Amelia. Sorel........ 3
Grant, William Forsyth .Sotland...........260
Granville, Capt. Ro.t. C.,

26th Regt...Q.......................22
Greatorex, Mliss Mary......England ....
Greenshields, John, in TrustH

E. M. Black, his wif..Montreal...........33
Greenshields, John..........do ......... 48
Greenshields, John, in Trust

lex. Rownndt ......... 20
Gregory, William..........Chateauguay
Gribble, Mrs. Julia Judith ... Malone, N. Y..: 1
Grifln, Mrederick............ Montreal ........... 50
Grin, Frederick, in Trust... do 2.........
Griffa, Frederick, in Trust... do 3
Grien, Mrs, Sophialoui ... England........60
Guerout, Miss Lr.......... Queb e........... 4
Guillet, John ........... Cobourg.........26
Guillet, Mrs. Sarah. C.... do ...... 2
Gzowsqki, Casimer S ... :..Toronto.......... 71

aldimand, Mrs. Mary Ann Montreal...........3
eale, Edward...........Portneuf 1

H nale, Edward, in Trust. do
Hale, Georg C.............Quebee.........52

iale, Jeffrey J George C.,
Traistees estate late -sim.
A. Hale....................d .. i 10

Hale, Miss Frances isabella o 30
Hale, Richard ....... ...... (o 15
Hall, Benjamin .......... otrea.........60
Hall, George.....................dci. 12
illt, Joseph N............. da 24
ol, Miss Margaret .......... du 2-

Hall, mrs.A. M...........du M... 15
Ballowel, William..........d . 24
Hamlton, Brothers......Queb ......... 100
Hamilto , Miss Isabel.a........
Hamilton, Rev. Chartes..Quebec......... il
Hamlton, Robert.. .do ......... 15

amilton, Robert, i ustC.., do .....
Hamilton, Robert, in Trut.. do .. 1
Hamilton, illiam D. Montreal............5
lamiltonMrs. Julia (trustee) do ......... 100

Hamilton, Mrs. Susannah ... Quebee ............ 20
ancock, Edward C. Toronto............60

Hardie, JamS ...........Longueil .......... 22
Harlity, Richard .............. udonsBayCol 80

Hall, Bejmi..........

(Noms)

=

REsIDENCE.

HardistyrWm. Lucas ........ Hudson'sBay Col
Hardy, Timothé Hector ...... Quebee ............
Harkness, Mrs. Mary Hope.. New York.........
Harriott, John Eclward........ Hudson's Bay Co
Hart, Miss Edelin............. London.............
Hart, Samuel..................... Cornwall...........
Hart, Theodore ........ .. Montreal...........
Hayward, Francis............... England...........
Heath, James......... ........... do
Heath, James G.................. do
Heath, James G. (S.A.) ....... do
Heirs at Law, late John Me-

Dougal...................rmstown.
Henderson, Alexander.........IMontreal.
Henderson, Solomon ........... Iaila C
Henry, James ................. Buckingham
Henry, Walter J., M.D.........Bruce Mines.
Hepburn, William.............Sotland.
Heron, Edward................udson's Bay Co
Heward, Francis H., in Trust Toronto.

do o do do .........
Hil. Ilamnet, Executor late

.Mrs. B. L. McNab ..... Ottawa.......
Hill, Miss Catherine Jane . .Engl&nd .
Hil, Miss Henrietta......... do

Modges, James .......... Montreal...........
Holdsworth, T. WM E. CoC..W

D.Q.M.G .................... ......
Holmes, Benjamin. ........ Montreal...........I
Hoton, Luthr .......... do .......

ooper, Mrs. Catharine ... do .........
Hope, Lieut.-Gen. Sir James Engiand.
Happer, Mrs. Jane........St. And'wsC.W.
Horn, Mrs. Elizabeth............ Monogan.
Houliston, John ............. Three ivers.
Howdon, Catharne & Chos

tiana........................Scotland.
Hoyle, Miss Lydia S............Montreal
Hugonin, Roderick ............ Halifax,
Humphreys, Windsor Henry,

Capt, Royal Can. Rifles................
Hunter, Mrs. Jane ............ Ruperts Land...
Hunter, Rev. James, Arch-

dHacon Cumberland ......... do.
Hurlbut, Ahel ................. Freighsburgh
Ider, Ernst ..................... Montreal.
Irviug, Thomas ....Lyi ........ do
Irwin, Rev. John ......... St. John's,

Isbister, James ....... ... Hudson's Bay C
Jack,.NMatthew............... Montreal ....

Jameson, Mrs. Elizeth......Hamilton.

Hutr e.James Arch-... .....Qeec......

Jarvis, George S ......... Cornwall ...........
Johnson, Miss An Margaret Sl Mathias ......
Johnson, Miss Eliza Theresa do ........
Johson, Miss Maria Diana.. do ......
Johnson, Miss Marianne. England.
Johnson, Mrs. Susan......... do
Johnson, Sir Wliamd, Bt. St. Mathias......
Johdson, Sir Wm. G.. Bt., in

Trust for Charles Johnson do.
JohEtne, James Bell. Shrbrooke..

Thre Rier ....

A. 1861
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NAMES. I a~
-- REsIDENCE. '

(Noms.) .__

Johnstone, Mrs. Jane ...... .. 9
Jones, Hon. Robert ........... Christieville 80
Jones, Miss Mary.............Red River........7
Jourdain, Louis T. M..........Montrel.........2
Jourdain, Mrs. Marie A....4
Julyan, Penrose Goodchild... England.........21
Kay, Thomas..................Montreal........30
Reith, James ........... Beauarnois ...... 12
Kelly, Dr. William........England........ 48
Kennedy, Rev. George.vScotlnd........ 20

ipton, Miss Mary........ronkville.........2
Ring, E. H., ini Trust for A.

icey.....................Montreal..........2
ing, Patrick, Jr..........do ........... 2

King, Edwin .................... Quabec ............
Kingan, John, in Trust.......Montreal...........
Kingdom, Mis. M. Elizabeth England...........
Kinear, David, in Trust. Montreal ......... 
Kirkpatric, John E, & Wife .d. ...
Ladies' Protestant Orphan i

Asylud .................d . 13
Ladies' Benevolent Soçiety o... Q ......... 2
Laing, Mis. Christiaa........ Mdo ......... .
LaingPatr. Sinclair (S.A.S) England ............ 12
Lance, W. Henry, and Wife do ......... 40
Lane, John, Dep. Coxu. Geni. MontreaI.....68
La-ce, William F ............ Hudson's*iBay (J 28
Langton, Miss An . Toronto..........1
Laurie, Archibald..............Quebe..........90
Lawson, Edward ............ Richmond, C.E 10.
Learmont, William ......e...Montreal........20
Lee, Mrs. Rose.............England........26
Le, Thomas, in Trust . Quebe...........
Leeming, John . ......... Montrel.........1
Legge, Henry .............................. 27
Lemoine, Major Wili.d.......40
Leslie, Anthony...............do 20
Leslie, Edward Stuart ......... Montreal 6
Leslie, Hon. James .............. do 15
Leslie, Hon. James, in Trust do 1
Levey, Charles ............... Qubec.........240
Lightfoot, Mtiss Catharine ... Montreal .......... 3
Lillie, James .............. Hochelaga. 40
Lindsay, M s. J. G.........Qubec..........10
Lindsay Thomas........Montreal .........
Linklater, Magnus . .udon's Bay Co 9
Lister, Mis. Emna... .S Johns, C.E 2...
Lloyd, Mrs. AnD . England...........41
Logan, James ........... Montreal...........153
Logan, Sir William E.......do ......... 125
Logie, David ........... Quebec ............ 2
Long, Alexander, M.D. .Perth...........6
Lonsdell, Rev. Richard. Lapraiie ......... 5
Louson, Miss Margaret.... .Scotland ...... 9
Low, James................. Lachine .......... 4
Lunn, Miss Elizabeth. ..Hamilton.........19
Lymn, -Miss Hannah w. Montreal .......... 3
Lyman,MEs. Mary . do ..... 13
Macalister, Miss Margaret C. Motis...........S
Macaulay, Mrs. Ann............ o ..... 2
Maaulay,MRev. Wiiam.....PictonC.W 12

ay, sin Trut.. ontreal........40

NAMES.

(Noms.)

Maceulloch,Mrs Marie Louisa
Macdonald, Colin, Town Maj.
Macdonald, Mrs. Ann .........
Macdonald, 14e, L. Olympe.:
Macdonald, Ranald S..........
Macdonnel, Rev. George......
MacDougall, Brothers .........
MacDougall, D. Lorn .........
MacDougall, D. Lorn,in Trust
MacDougall, D. Lorn,in Trust

Col. Chayter, R.E.............
MacDougall,D. Lorn,in Trust

H. F. Williams, 60th Rifles
MacDougall, Hanbury Leigh
Machichan, Mrs. Margaret...
Mack, William Gordon........
Mackenzie, Roderick...........
Mackenzie, John .............
Mackenzie, John G............
Mackenzie, John G., in Trust
Mackenzie, Rev. M. Campbell
Macpherson, David L.........
Macrae, William ........... ....
Maitland, Edwd., Tylee & Co
Malloch, Edward ...............
Malloch, George .............
Marshall, Mrs. Jane.......
Marshall, Roger .................
Marshall, William...........
Martin, John Squire............
Mason, Dr. James. ......
Masson, J. W. A. R.
Masson, Mrs. Marie G. S. R..
Matheson, Hon. Roderick.. ..
Matheson, James ...............
Matthews, George .............. 1
Mathison, John A ......... .....
Maxwell, Mrs. Julia............
Mead, Joseph H .................
Meikle, Mrs. Margaret ........
Menzies, Jr., Thomas .........
Meredith, Hon. W. C.
Miles, Robert S ,.............
Miller, Mrs. Jane Earl.
Miller, Thomas F............
Mills, Mrs. Ann ................
Milne, Rev. George ............
Milroy, Andrew .................
Mittleberger, Henry, & Rev.

W. Leeming, in Trust,......
Molson, William.................
Monnett, Francis .........
Montgomery, Mrs. J ...........
Montgomery, Rev. Hugh.....
Montgomery, Rev. Hugh, in

Trust for Mrs. Harriet
Dickson .................

Montreal Fire Assurance Co.
Montreal General Hospital..
Montreal St. Patrick Orphan

Asylum.................
Montreal Telegraph Comp'y..

RESIDENCE. ~ I.

Montreal ....... 18
do 18

St. Johns, 0;.. 2
Fredericton ...... 80
Lancaster ......... 12
Fergus, C.W...... 2
Montreal;.......... 9

do ......... 15
do ......... 2

Montreal...........
Scotland.. ........
Montreal....

do .........
Hudson's Bay Co
Montreal.......

do .........
Scotland ...........
Toronto ...........
St. Johns, C. E..
Montreal...........
Ottawa ............
Brockville....
Rivière du Loup
St. Frs. de Salles

do
Richmond, E.T..
St. Anns.
Paris .... ....
Terrebonne ......
Perth...............
Hamilton .........
Montreal .........
Pt. èt Cavignol...
London; .W...
Toronto............
St. Andrews, C.E
Quebec ...........

do ......
Hudson's Bay Co
Kingston .........
Montreal .........
Red River ........
New Carlisle .....
Hamilton ........

St. Catharines...
Montreal .........
St. Johns, C. E..
Montreal .........
Philipsburg, C.E

do
Montreal .........

do .........

do ........
do .......

A. 1861
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NÂMES.

(Norn~.)

Morris, Hon. James............ Brockville ........
Morris, Hon. James, in Trust

for Mrs. Alathea Morris ... do .........
Morris, Williatm Laing ........ do . .........
Morrison, Hector ............... Hudson's Bay Co
Morrison, Rev. John ........... WaddingtonNY
Morrison, Thomas .............. Hudson's Bay Co
Morrogh, Mrs. Margaret...... Montreal .........
Moss & Brothers .............. do .........
Mountain, Rev. Jacob J. S... England...........
Mountain, Rt. Rev. Geo. J.,

Lord Bishop of Quebec..... Quebec .............
Mowle, John ..................... Woodcote,.C.E..
Mowle, Miss Hester............ Nicolet C. E ...
Muir, Rev. James- 0............ S. Georgetown...I
Mulligan, Lucinda.............. Kingston ......... j
Murray, James, and Wife.... Lachine ...........
Murray, Miss Rachael......... Montreal.
Murray, Mrs. Ann Campbell .................
Murray, Mrs. Rebecca......... Quebec ............
Murray, William................. Montreal .........
MoBean, John....................;Berthier ...........
McBeath, Adam ................. Hudso's Bay Co
McCallum, Miss Catharine... Quebec ............
McChlery, John ................. London, C.W....
McCormick, Mrs. Julia.. St. Hilaire ........
McCulloch, Michael, in Trust Montreal .........
McCulloch, Michael, in Trust! d .........
McCulloch, Michael, in Trust,

J. & A. Ogilvy ............... do .........
McCulloch. Mrs.. Catharine .. do ..... ...
McDermott, Andrew ........... Hudson's Bay Co
McDonough, Rev. J.H., V.G. Perth. C. W......
McDougall, William ........... Ormstown.........
McGill, Hon. Peter ............ Montreal ........

do do in Trust Caroline
Gould ....................... do .........

do do in trustF.L.Gould do .........
do do in Trust Harriet

Gould ....................... do .........
do do in Trust Nath.

Gould, Jr................... do ........ ,
do do in TrustR.Harris

and Wife ................... do .........
do do in Trust Hector

Russel..... ................. do .........
do do in Trust late Co-

lin Russel................... do .........
do do Executor late Mrs

Shuter................. do .........
do do inTrustW.Smyth

and Wife ... ......... . do .........
do do & John Green-

shields in Trust for Wm.
McMillan Black...........do

McGillivray, Edward...........Hudson's Bay Co
McGinn, T., Tutor Minors

English................... ..... ntreil.
Mclntosh, Alexander..........Ottawa
McIntyre, John .............. Hudson
McIntyre, Mrs. Marjory......Pert, C. W.
Mctver, MIS .Li.lias àlnd .........

f . - RESIDENCE.
(NJome.)

40 MoKarracker, George ......... Montreal.
Mceenzie, Alexander, SEs-

40 tate of ).......................... .........
13 McKenzie, Charles...........HudsonsBay o
5 McKenzie, Hector............. .do

15 McKenzie, Hector Eneas... do
3 McKenzie, John..............Montreal.

18 McKenzie, Mrs. Isabella...... do.
53 McKenzie, Samuel............udsons Bay Co
36 McKenzie, Miss Annabella... Melbourne, E. T.

McKenzie, Miss Alexandrina do
80 McKenzie, Miss Janet.......... do
10 McKenzie, Roderick...........Clevland, C. E.
1 McLean, John,................Montreal..
6 McLean, Miss Jessie........... AndrowsC.W
2 McLennan, Murdoch. Hadson's Bay Co

10 McLeod, John.................Ottawa.
1 McLeod, Miss Amelia.........Queboc.

17 McLeod, Mrs. Jaue.... ... Kigston.
4 McManus, Francis...........Montreal.

37 McMicken, Robert Henry. Re Rivr....
22 McMillan, Miss Catharine... Ramsay, C. W
Il McMillan, Duncan...........Grenville.
3 McMorine, Rev. John.........Ramsay..
1 McMurray, William............Hudsons Bay Co
2 McNaughton, William.........Ormstown.

19 McRae, John...................Williamstown....
8 McRae, Mrs. Catharine........Montreai.

McTavish, Mrs. Jean.........do
2 McTavish, Wm., Governor

10 of Assiniboine............ ..............
73 Nairne, John...................Quebec.
4 Nasmyth, Robert and Jno.

Gardner............. Scotand...........
58 NL"eil, Reverend Robert. .. Seymour East ...

Neilson, Mrs. EmmaC.Philadephia.
'35 Neweomb, William.......... Point Claire..
35 Nihls r.Charlotte Jane Peterboro', C. W.

NicholMs, Roberto.............. do
35 Nimmo,Jhn........o ...........

Noble, Capt.Wm. E.att,(R..) Englanc.
35- Noble, Mrs. Margery D. do

Nowell,- Miss Henrietta ... Toronto.
30 O'Brien, Mrs.C Catharinel.evelad

0'Owyer, Whipple W .... Abbotsford ...
5 Ogden, Charles Englanl...........

Ogden, Miss Emma;.2.» New York ....
22 O'seara, Mrs. Mary MC.ontoeal.

Ord, Major General William -
5 Redman..............Royal Engineer..

Ord, Misses S.M & F. M. L.Montreal...........
30 Orkney, Miss Elizabeth. do ..........

Page, Meorge C.> lateLt.t Col.
R. E ................ England..........

24 Pangan, Hon. John. Mascouche ...
Il Paradis, LouiLarent.Qebe..........

Pardy, Mrs.Amelia. Montreal...........
2 Paterson, Alexader. Scotlan.........
9 Paterson, Alexander T. Montreal...........
1 Patric, Mrs. Ann..........do
4 Pation, Miss Anie. .Quebec ....
2 a rn e ..................... contréaln...........

A. 1861
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.- RESIDZNCE. ~
(Noms.)

Patton, John, Trustee. Prescott.........15
Payne, Thomas, in Trust......Quebe
Pock, Thomas, Executor.... . '20
Penn, Turton......................do 16
Penner, Charles, in Trust..... King
Pepin dit Lachance, François Quebso..
Phillips, Charles...............Montreal. 16
Phillips, Mrs. Ann..............do 75
Pinhey, Horace..............March C. W. 5
Pinhey, Miss Constance......Ottawa.........20
Pitt, Charles...............Quebec. 90
Place, Mrs. Sophia.............do ....... 9
platt, Mrs. Jane Eleanor..Montres .......... i 4
Plenderleath, W. S...... Eln........ Egad« 48-
Poole, Mrs. Isabella. Quebec .......... 7
pope, Mrs. Alice.........Montreal ........... 12
Portre, Francis...........Pescott ............ S
Porter, Rev. John Leech, ing

Trust for his wife . ... England........48
Pott, James (late)........Môntreal.........5
Prentice, Edward...........do 7..........
Prentice, Mrs. Elizabeth .... do .... 60. S
Price, Mrs. Maria An.......do ......
Pringle, George...........inchinbrooke. 10
Prowse, George FQ....... M ea.........16

Henry ~ ~ d ................

Pryo, M r.nE o.....Halifax, N.....
Prdy Rebecca. ......... Que e..........2
Purkiss, Mrs. Elizabeth..................20
Pyke, Miss Isaella...... . Halifax, N. S.... 4
Pyke, Miss Mary.................do 4
Pyke, frev. James ........... Vàùdreufl 17
Quesnel, Mrs. Josette Cote). ... .75
Raccy, Mrs. Sarah R..... Quebec ....... 144
Rae, William, in Trust, Al-

fred W.St.ikeman.........6
Radenhurst, Mrs. Sarah.a........15
RmqayQuebed ........... 60
Ramsay, Mrs. CharlotteR Irold........100
Ramsay, Muno............Mntrl ........ 20
Ramsay, 1ev. James... Irelad.........24
Ramsay, Samuel .......... . ...
llandolph. Francis, Capt.R.E. Englànd.10
rayn ie . e lab et ...... dooe t ........... 10

Rcady, Miss Anna M..... do ........... 2
RiayMLiss Cath.arine ........... oo 2
Ready, Miss Emil ............. do ........... 19
Ready, Thonas G............... do ..... 14
Redpath, John...................do ............ 210
Redfern, Josephizbt............Leed, C........ 10
Reekie, James .......... Quebea ............ 16
Reeves, James .......... Montreal..... 4
Reid, Mrs. Julia.............. Sherrooke ........ 3
Reid, Rev. James.... .... Frealigsburg..... 54
Reid. 11ev. Charles Peter..Sherbrooke. .21
Rice, Miss Harriet........ nbct.........10
Richards, Mrs. Mary..... StAndrei,C.E. 17
Richardson, Mrs. Catharinel

A. H............................... ..........
Roertsa, Edward R ........ Petrboro .........
eôbertson, Ae .. der..... tQuebea..........3
Robertson, JohnSa ......... Thr'Rivr..... '6
Rbertson , Mi ........ d Qebe ......... 10

A. 1861

NAME..
REsIDENCE.

(Noms.)

Robertson, Duncan, Trustee Montreal.
Robertson, Mrs. Grace Ann... do
Robinson, Daniel..............d
Robinson, Major Gen. H. E...nglind.
Robinson, Mrs. Silencia.......Waterloo.
Robinson, Miss Mary..........Englnd.
Robinson, Mr. Isaac. Toronto...........
Rogers, Rev. Edward J ... Montreal .......
Rollo, Hon. Robert, Lieut.-

CoL, Asst. Adjt Gen ... 2do ......
Rose, Hon. John...........do ......
Ross, Alex. McKenzie . «do :_Ross, Ann ............. Quebec ...
Ross, BarEard Rogan . á : .ud.n'sBayCo
Ros, Mrs. Cathaine. Mcntreal...........
Roso, Mrs. Eliza Janet...... Qebnc............
Ross, Mrs. Mary McCallum.. Montreal....
Ross, MrAs. Sophia elen ..... swego .........
Routh, Mrs. Mary Sophia... id ...........
Routh, John Havilland........ do ...........
Rowa, BerLient. Gen.. WilH

liam, (C. B.).......... Engla.d........
Rowand, John............ Re ...
Rowand, Miss Margare. o..
Rowand, Miss Sophia ..... .do
Roy, William ........... R6y toi, C. ...
Rudyerd, Charles L ............ Paris........
Russe , Hector.................Montre.
Rusel, Miss Catharine.....Scotland.
Russe , Mrs. Sarah.........Montreal.
Rutherford, William, (S.S.)..
Rya, Brothers& Co...........Mntal.
Ryan, Edward ................ Quebec
Ryan, Thomas.........a......... .

do d isw o ............
do do do Mary
Ryan .................. do ......

Sa]wey, .Alfred, Ass. Com.
Gen Ri................. En' .

Sayer, Edward.............Hudaon.Ba.Co
Sayer, -Henry............... do
Scott, James W............. tcal.
SPott, John .............. do
Scott, MisElizat.........Qb ......
Scott, Mrs. Margahel.......do........
Scott, Willia, .. ).. E d ...........
Ryouan, rtrs Ge .... r........... 
Sealey, James................... Q do .............

iSenkier, Rev. E. Jiéviè........rovie
Setter, Mrs. .J.si. Campell......t..............
Shepherd, Robt. Wu........ d '...gno

doèi do do Mar

SRaons, Mrs.. J..e'.......Quebe.. doé .
SiGpsonAlé der ............ n d...
Siypson, John W............... Hidson'sBay Co
Siripson, Sir George.. Lâhiin............
Simipson.- Sir.George, in oerust1

R rs. John.et..A... son... do .........
S iimpson,-8fr Ge'ein Tiâû't

1izab s ia .............. do ......

ScottM s rryson... do .......

oSiuon ,:rs Ggôr'g;i Ti d st

Sele, Jame;iés............ do ... .. ......Senklerga Cev. E. J.......B kil.... 1

17
I

18
30
7

113
1
2

7
100
60
9

14
40
7

120
85
51
51
39
44
18
10
53-
15
1
70
40
78

1

40
6'

-23
3
6

43
2

48
180

7
9

~55
10
14
o

526

20

13~
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Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Wm. Drever .................... Lachine

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Heirs Paul Frazer ........... do

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Kenneth Logan .............. d .. .

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Robt. Logan .................. d .

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
George McKenzie..........do

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
James Mackenzie.. do ............

Simpson, Sir George, inï T ru il
M. sabellakenzie ... o ...........

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Peter.Jr . do ............

Simpson, Sir George, in Trst
Joderick MIRenzie ........... do ............

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Margaret McLeod........ do ............

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Isaae Ogden ..... J....... do ............

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Julia Ogden............ do ............

Simpson, Sir George, in Trust
Eretta Ogden.......... do ............

Simpson, Sir George, Curator.
G. c ge ........... do ...........

Simpson, Sir George, CinTor
Estate Rod. Meenzie, Jr. do ............

Simpson, Sir George, Curator
Einor MacTavish ........... do ............

Simpson. Sir George, Curator
Aun Nolin l.. ............... do ............

Simpson, Sir George, Curator
late Patrick Sma, Estate. do ............

Simpson, Sir George and
Duncan F inlayson ........ do ............

Simpson, Sir George, and
Manly Hopkins, in Trust,
Frances Aun opkins...... do ............

Simpson, Wemyss iCorenzie Hud6on's Bay Co
Sinclair, Capt. lobertat. do ............
Sinclair, William ......... Red Rier
Skakel, William............ ontreal .........
Skene, George Munro. Hudsons Bay Co
Skey, Dr. Joseph......... England ...........
Sloggett, Richard........... Quebec.......
Siith, Arthr Lloyd ..... March, C.W
Smit, Charles Webber.......Ireland.
Smith, DonaldA ............... udsonsBay Co
Skitb, James n...........Scott, C. W.
Smit, John ............ Montrea
Smith, Martin Tucer........England.
Smith, Mrs. Eliza MoXenzie Montreal "***Smith, Mrs. Phebe ........... Englad
Smith, Thomas, Staff Surg'n do...........
Smth, W. R. B., et. Col.. Ireland.........
mitMis Hannah S.Montreal .........

Soervile, James........Lachine...........
Spks, Nieholas ................. Ottawa .......
Spe, Rev. Alebander ...... do ...........

St. Andrew's Society ........... Montreal .........
St. George's Society............ do ...
St. George's Society............ Quebee..........
St. James Club of MontreaL. Montreal ........
Standley, Stephen ......... do .........
Stanton, William A. C. Gen.. Kingston ......... 1
Starke, Mrs. Maria.............. Montreal .........
Stayner, Thomas A............. Toronto.............
Stein, Ms. Margaret Maria.. Lachine............
Stephen, William ............... Montreal...........t
Stephens, Misses A.J. & M.A. Chatham.
Stephenson, Janet Todd ...... Port Hope ...
Stephens, Mrs. Grace Jane... Scotland.... ......
Stevenson, Acdam ............... Montreal...........
Stevenson. Mrs. Janet ......... Ottawa ............
Stewart, Alex., and others, in

Trust ............................. England .........
Stewart, James Green ......... Hudson's Bay Co
Stikeman, Alfred W............ Montreal .........
Stikeman, Frederick 3. ....... England...........
Stikeman, Miss Lucinda...... do ......lStirling, Mrs. Janet............ Montrcal...........

Stirling, Miss Margaret ...... do .........
Stokes, Mts. Mary .............. England......
Stokes, Mrs. Mary, in Trust,

Mrs. Mary Heath ........ do
Street, John George............ Ottawa ............IStuart, Mrs. Caroline........... Montreal...........
Stuart, Sir Charles James, Bt Quebec ............
Swanston, John.................. Hudson's Bay Col
Symes, George B................. Quebec ............
Tait, John ........................ Red River ........
Taylor, Major William....................... ........
Taylor, Miss Eliza .............. Quebec ........... ,
Taylor, Mrs. Flora Campbell ......................
Taylor, Mrs. Maria ............ ,England ...........
Taylor, Rev. William, D.D... Montreal...........
Taylor, Thomas, Jr............. Hudson's Bay Co
Taylor, T. M., in Trust........ Montreal .........
Taylor, Samuel . ............ Kingston ..... ...
Taylor, Rev. W. H........... Red River ........
'Destamentary Executors late

A. S. Scott ............ lQuebco ...... .....
Testamentary Executors latej

W. Petry ........................
Thomas, Henry ................ Montreal...........
Thompson, James............. Perth, C.W.......
Thompson, Mrs. F. and M.... Dominica....
Thompson, Andrew, Tutor ... Quebec ..........jTbompson, Joseph Nelson ... Montreal.........

(Tborne, Benjamin (late)...... .................
Torrance, David ................. Montreal....
Torrance, James, in Trust..... do .........
Torrance, John .................. do
Torrance, Mrs. Jane............ do
Tovey, Alexander.. ...... England ..........
Tovey,Mr3.Maryl............do
Townsond Mrs. Jane A. F.... do .........
Townsend, Rev. M..............Clarenc lle
Townshend, Major-Gen H.D. England...........
Traverse, John N.......... Peterboro' ........
Travis, Nathaniel:A......... Nice.................

A. 1861
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1
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(.LNomes.) j

Trollope, Major-Gen. Charles
Trustees, Mrs. Sarah Aun

Bowen ..........................
Trustees late Sir HIy. Cald-

well, Bt.........................
Trustees children Jos. Char-

tand .............................
Trustees Glyn, Mills A Co....
Trustees Jas. Hargave & Wife
Trustees Lt-Col. Harper.......
Trustees Mrs.Emily S.Hickey
Trustees children E. M. Hop-

kins .............................
Trustees Mrs. Mary Hotham..
Trustees and Ex. late James

Laurie ..........................
Trustees late Hon. J. Macau-

lay ................
Trustees late O. Morrow (for

widow) ..........................
do (for daughter Jane'
du (for son Robert.)....,

Trustees and Fiduciary Le-
gatees late Thomas Phillips

Trustees Mrs. Isabella Ann
Slack..........................

Trustees Adam Bissett Thom
Trustees Stephen do Wolfe

and W ife........................
Tucker, John.....................
Turner, Miss Elizabeth......
Turner, Miss Isabella Boston
Turner, Miss Martha .........
Turner, Miss Mary..............
Turner, Miss Mary Ann......
Tuzo, Mrs. A. M.................
Tylce, Mrs. Mary Jane........
Tylee, Robert Smith...........
Uniaeke, Mrs. Sophia C.,....
Urquhart, Alex., and Wm.

Murray, in Trust ............
Valleau. Wrn. B.................
Vance, John............... .....
Vanncck. Mrs. Ratherine

Ann ...............
Vauehon, John, Exocutor...
Vaux, Thomas..................
Vidal, Eineric Essex..........
Vidal, Mrs. Anne...............
Wainwright, John..............
Wainwright, Miss Elizabeth.
Wainwright, Miss Harriet.
Wainwright, Miss Mary

Georgiana..... ...........
Walcot, Stephen ...........
Walker, Alexander..........
Walker, Hon. William.......
Walker, James....................

d.

REsIDENCE.

Halifax...

England ...........

Kingston .........
England ...........

Lachine ...........
England ...........

Scotland ...........

Peterboro' ........
du .........
do

Montreal...........

Milton, E. T......

St. Johns, N. B...
Montreal...........

do ...........
do ...........
do ..... .....
do

Barrie...
Montreal...........

do ...........
do ...........

do ...........
Quebec ............
England ...........

Montreal...........
Quebec ............

do ............
England.

do
St. Andrews, C.E
England ...........

do ...........

do ...........
do ...........

Montreal...........
Quebec .. .........
Scotland ..... .....

-A. 1861

NÂ.<. - REsIDENCE.

-' Nor.

32 iWalker, Mrs. Margaret....... Quebec ........... 35
(Walmsley, Alexander.......... St. Johns, C.E... 2

40 IWalters, Mrs. Ann Amelia... Montreal........... 1
|Ward, Mrs. Letitia Sabrina... ....................... 21

100 IlWarren, Dr. James Low Scotland ......... 102
Watkins, John............... Kingston ......... 48

2 Watkins,Mrs. Eliza......... do ......... 12
100 W att, Mrs. Flora .............. ...................... 44
100 Webb, Edward (late).......... ....................... 8
10 i IWells, Mrs. Cynthia............ Waterbury, Vt.. 8
53 Westphal, Lady M. A.......... England ........... 29

1 Wotherall, Captain Charles... do .......... 40
20 White, Rev. Isaac P............ Chambly......... 5
30 Whitlock, Charles........ Vaudreuil......... il

Whyte, Joseph, in Trust...... Charleston, S. .. 1
63 Whyte, Joseph......... ........ , do . ... 8

Wicksteed, Gustavus W....... Quebec ............ 62
50 Widows' and Orphans' Fund,

C. S. D........................... M ontreal........... 26
20 do do do ... Quebec ........... 7
76 Wilgress, Edward P............ Lachine............ 66
84 IWilgress, Edward, Tutor to

minor E. E. F. Murray do ............ 6
45 Wilkie, John..................... New Carlisle ...... 0

Wilkie, Miss Jane.............. Ottawa ............ 2
12 Wilkie, Mrs. Martha ........... New Carlisle......
31 Williams, Brig. Gen. W. F... Malta.......... 27

| Williamson, Robert.......... England .......... 20
41' Wilson, Hon. Charles . Montreal..... ..... 80
24 IWilson, James .................. Buckingham ..... 36
1 Wilson, James ........ ......... Montreal........... 9
1 Wilson, James, M. ........... Perth .............. 30
1 Wilson, Lady Cath. Frances Chambly......
1 Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann.. Ascot, C. E...... 8
3 Wilson, Rev. John............... Grafton, C.=W..... 6
6 Wilson, Robert........... Grenvile....... . 6
3 Wilson, William ................. Cumberland .
3 Wilson., Daniel, LL.D.......... Toronto............ 6

54 lWingfield, John M.............. England ........... 139
Winn, John H................... Montreal........... >

202 Wise, Hugh....................... St. Johns, C: E... 3
13 Wood, Orrin S................... Montreal. ... 17
42 Wood, Rev. Samuel S.......... Melbourne, E. .18

Wood, William Frost........ .. Quebec ............ 23
15 Workman, James............ Cobourg. 3
1 Workman, Joseph, M. D...... Toronto........ 3*14 W-orkman, Wli .,.....Montreal .........j 19

32 do do in Trust. do ........... 66
10 Workman, William, in Trust
60 Hector Russel.... ........ do ......... 5
.30 Wright, Malcolm, and W.
30 Richard, in Trust........... Quebec ........... 33

Wylie, James Hamilton...... Ramsay ........... 2
30 Wylie, Mrs. Mary............... do .. ..... 4
48 Yale, James Murray............ H'dson's Bay Co. -9
6 Young, Major Gen. Plomer England........... 20

85 IYoung, Mrs. Charlotte L...... Côteau du Lac. 4
18 Youngson, Drummond..... Ormaton . .

'Total.................. ........... ........ 30000
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BANK OF BRITISB' NORTH AMEBRICA.

(BANQUE DE L'AMÉRIQUE BRITANNIQUE DU NORD.)

Shares. Shares.
(Actions.) (Actions.)

Miss Martha Aird, Cadogan-place, Sloane-st..... 90 Edward Holmes Baldock, jun., 31 Grosvenor-
Lt. Col. James T. Airey, care of Messrs. Co% A -place, Belgrave-square........................ .... 12

Co., Craig's-court, Charing Cross............... 26 Samuel Ball, Sion-hill, Kidderminster............... 100
Maj. Gen. Sir Rich. Airey, K. C. B., the Horse Henry Baring, dec., and Mrs. Cecilia Anne Ba-

Guards ........................... 28 ring, Berkeley-square............................. 184
1Henry Alexander, Belmont, East Barnet........... 92 Thomas Barker, 27 Change-alley, Cornhill......... 6
Miss Maria Alexander, P1lymuth.................... 2 Thomas Barkworth, Conservative Club............ 40
Philip Alexander, Bardisland, near Loominster, iHenry Barnewall, Richmond-hill, Surrey........ 39

Herefordshire.......................................... 10 Miss Janette Barr, 90 Norfolk-street, Liverpool.. 3
Miss Elizabeth Algar, Guernsey....................... 1 Rev. John Bartholomew, Morchard Biahop, Cred-
Mrs. Jane Allan, Blackford louse, Edinburgh -108 iton, Devon .......................................... 25
John Allan, 2, Leadenhall-street...................... 17 Mrs. Zelica D. Batt, Toronto......................... 10
Charles Edward Allen, Quebec .................. ..... 39 William Bauld, Halifax, Nova Scotia............... 30
Charles Williams Allen, The Moor, Kington, Miss Caroline E. Bazalgette, 23- Dorset-square,

Herefordshire.......................................... 20 Regent's park........................................ 10
Miss Charlotte Allen, Fredericton, New Bruns- Miss Cecilia Bazalgette, Grove-hill, Tunbridge

wiek.................................................. 1 W ells .................................................... 10
John Allingham, 61Wliam-street, ublin. 8 Miss Cecilia Jane Bazalgette, 23 Dorset-square,
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Allison, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 20 Regent's-park ........................................ 10
Henry Burbridge Allison, Newcastle, New Bruns- Col. John Bazalgette, 23 Dorset-square, Regent's-

wick............................. 12 park, John Van Norden Bazalgette, Penge,
Mather Byles Almon, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 20: Surrey, and Major Louis Howe Bazalgette,
Mather Byles Almon, and James George Andiew M. M. 24th Regiment, 23 Dorset-square, Re-

Creighton, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 5 gents-park.............................................. 97
Alumni of King's College, Windsor, Nova Seotia. 3 Joseph William Bazalgette, Mordean, Surrey...... 89
James Anderson, Billiter-square....................... 10 Miss Julia Bazalgette, 1 Brunswick-road, Brigh-
Miss Jane A. Anderson, 10 Duncan-street, Edin- ton.............................. 18

burgh................................................... 3 Miss Therosa Philo Bazalgette, 12 Grove-hill,
Peter Allan Anderson, Billiter-square...............3 Tunbridge Wells..................................... 10
Thos. Alexander Anderson, HalifaxNova Scotia. 5 C. Robert Beauclerk, Lower Belgrave-street...... 30
William Anderson, 22 Upper Seymour-street James Flowers Beckett, R. A., 53 Upper Berke-

West...................................................... 40 ley-strcet, Portman-square.............. 20
John Anning, St. John, New Brunswick............ 10 Archibald Belaney, Crossmead, near Exeter,
Lt. Col. Augustus F.Ansell, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 20 Devon...............................,.........,......... 8
William Archer,' 1 Montague-street, Portman- Edward Everett Benest, C. B., Norwich............ 4

square.............................. ........ ........... 35 Miss Isabel Mary Benest, Norwich................... 13
John Edward Armstrong, Lansdown-crescent,.. Miss Mary Ana Benest, 60 Mornington-road...... 13

Notting-hill, C. E. Thornhill, Clarendon-vil- Miss Mary Elizabeth Benest, Norwich............. 1l
las, Notting-hill, and G. B. Morland, Ab- James Smyth Benest, Norwich,....................... 10
ingdon............................................. ..... 33 Rev. John William Benest, and Mrs. Louisa

Rev. Edward G. Arnold, Stapleford lRectory, Mary Benest Huddersfield........................ Il
Hertford, and Rev. BryantBurgess, Latimer Philip Le Geyt Benest, Norwich...................... 5
Parsonage, Chesham, Bucks..................... 12 Miss Mary Besant, Prospect-place, Southtown,

Rev. Edward G. Arnold, Stapleford Rectory, Yarmouth, Norfolk.................,... -16
Hertford................................ ............... 15 Earl of Bessborough, 3 Cavendish-square..... .... 22

Rev. C. T. Arnold, Rugby............................... 7 Earl of Bessborough, and John Rogers, 40 Jer-
Mrs. Mary Ann Ash, Merrywood Hall, Bedmin- myn-street, St. James's........................... 36

ster, Bristol............................................ 2 1Walter A. Bethune, 62 Moorgate-street...... .... 20
Ambrose Ilumphrys Ashley, .Messrs. Grindlay & Samuel Gillbee Bevan, Miss Elizabeth Beckman

Co., 8 St. Martin's-pl., Charing Cross......... 18 Bevan, and Mrs. Mary Ann Renett, 3 Mar-
Miss Jane Ashley, 13 Grosvenor-place, Bath;..... 10 garet's-place,Shooter's.hili-road, Blackheath. 20
Mev. John Ashley,13 Grosverior-place, Bath...... 3 Edward Billing, 20, Crescent, Camdea-road Vil-
Miss Katherine Ashley, and Miss Ellen Ashley, las .................... .................................. 59

13 Grosvenor-place, Bath... ..................... 3 Edward Binaey, Halifax, Nova Scotia.............. 20
Samuel Ashton, Prestwich, near Manchester...... 116 Right Rev. Hibbert Binney, D.D. Lord Bishop
Thomas Askew, Kingston, Canada................. 10 of Nova Scotia............ ........... 4
Miss Elizabeth Atfield, Ryde............... 13 Stephen Newton Binney, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 40
Miss Priscilla Atfield, Ryde......................... 12 Mirs. Juliaua, Mary-Bireb, 8 Granby-hill, Clifton. 8
Miss Chai.lotte A. Atkinson, 72 Almorah-place, William Anderson Black, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 100

Rouge Bouillon, Jersey................ 10 Capt. James Fox, Bland, 23 Dorset-square. ....... 10
Miss Mary G. Atkinson, 72 Almorah-place, Rouge John Bayley Bland; RHlifax, NovaScotia........,. 42

Bouillon, Jersey..................... 10" Leis Bliss, Halifax, Nova Scotia............. 12
James M. Atkinson, Maccan, Nova Scotia......... 15 Charles Boggs, Halifax, Nova Scotia............... 6
Mrs.- Sarah A. Babington, 13 Queen's Gardens, .Henry Boggs, 25 Cavendish-road West, St. Johns

Bayswater............................................. 20 W ood.................................................. 11
Edward Bacon, Ipswich, Suffolk.............. 12 Miss Rebecca Boggs, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 9
Jacob P. Bacon, and Joshua Butters Bacon, 69 Mrs. Sarah Boggs, Malifax, Nova Scotia........... 11

Fleet-street...................,........................ 12 Thomas Boggs, senr., Halifax, Nova Seotia ....... 7
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Shares.
( Actions.)

Thomas Boggs, and Richard Tremain,:jun., Hali- >
fax, Nova.Scotia......;.. .......... 6

Capt. ,Walter S. Bold, Royal -Newfoundland
Companies, St. John's, Newfoundland......... 5

Thomas Bolton, Halifax, Nova Scotia............... 5.
John Bonus, 18 Cannon-street........................ 40
John . Bonus, 18 Cannon-street, and .Francis

George Moore. 28 HoUand-road, Loigh-
borough.road, Brixton ....................... ..... 15

William Borradaile, King's.Arms Yard.............. 130
Rev. Edwin Bosanquet, Porseote Reetory, Rad-

stock, Bath............................. ........... 13
James Whatman Bosanquet, andWilliam Godfrey

Whatman, of 73 Lombard-street............... 10
Thomas Hilton Bothamley,- 39 Coleman-street,

and Mrs. Eliza Kiug Josephine Cruikshank,
Parkhurst, near Bexley, Kezit.................. 52

Capt. Thomas Bourke, B.M. 34th Regiment........ 7
Mrs. Phillippa Bowden, 21 Green Bank-terrace,

Falmouth,. Cornwall................... 3
Mrs. Ann Bowen, 3 Rochester-place, Bromley,

Kent ............................................ . .. 9
Lieut. Col. Menry 0. Bowles, Worthing-house,

Basingstoke.................. ... ........ 46
Charles B. Bowman, Windsor, Nova Scotia...... 9
Capt. Robert Bradfute, Junior United Service

Club, Charles-strect.,................. 45
Mrs. Sophia, Braine, Halifax, Nova Scotia.........
Mrs. Sophia Braine, Mather Byles..Almon, and

James George Andrew Creighton, Halifax,
Nova Scotia............. ............ 6

John W. Bridges, S.Warnford-court, Throg-
morton-street.. ........ ............ 10

Miss Mary Ann Brooking, 14 New Broad-street, 10
Thomas Holdsworth > Brooking, 14 New Broad-

'street .... ............................................. 40
John Broughton, 5 Richmond-terrace, Canon-

bury, Islington............. ......... 20
Miss Aun Brown, 12A St. Helen's-place............4
MissFrances Brown, Binfield Cottage, Bracknell,

Berks...........................
George Henry Brown, care.of-Messrs; Rogers and

Wroe, 56 Friday-street, Cheapside.............50
Mrs. MargaretBrown, Halifax, Nova Scotia......8
William Brown, Halifax, Nova Scotial. ............. 4
Alexander John Bruce, Kilmarnock, James

Bruce, M.D.. Liverpool, and Mrs. Fanny
Smith, Montreal..................................... 45

Henry Buckle, 40 Westbourne-terrace, Hyde-park 25
Richard Buist, Wesbourn-place, Queenstown..

County Cork...... ...................... . 20
Miss Louisa. E. Bulook, Halifar, Nova .Scotia...
Rev. Bryant Burgess, Latimer- Rectory..Bucks... 12
Miss Phoebe Burgess, 15 Bolton-street, Piccadilly 1
William R. Burgess, 66 Lincoln's-in-fields.....
Henry Burstall, Quebee... ................ 10
Mrs. Adelaide S. Buttar, Miss Sophia M. Buttar,

Charles Buttar and George R. Buttar, 13
Upper Fitzroy-street, Fitzroy-square... ....

Capt. James C. Caffin, R.N., 7 Stainton-place,
Blackheath ........... .............. 18

Miss Mary Cameron, Belmons, Acre-lane, Brixton 2
John Campbell, Liverpool, Nova S6-tia.....
Robert H. S. Campbell, and Mrs. Eliza W. Bar-

ron, 5 Argyll-place, Regezit-street..........-..12.
Richard . Campion, Cottage-rove, Par-oad,

Peckham .......... ................
Edward Cine, Du~i.... .............. 1.

Shares.
(Actions.)

Rev..Bdward Thomas Cardale, CBourton Lodgo,
Flax$Bourton, near ;Bristol................. 13

Miss Mary Anne- E. Cardale, 51 .Torrington-
square ......... ................... 10

Sir Robert W. Carden,-and Peter; Bell, 2- Royal
Exchange-Buildings....... ............ 7

Robert Carfrae, London, Canada West......... 4
Benjamin Carlile, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 3
Mrs. Elizabeth A.- C. Carlow,.. Seyniour .West,

Canada W est........................... ............ 94
Capt. John. Rivett :Carnac, R.N., Devonshire
' Street, Portland-place....................... ...... 25

John Carr,;Church-lane,.Whitechapel.............. 32
Mrs..Mary Carr,.New.Glasgow, Nova Scotia...... 5
Sir George Carroll, Loughton, Essex ................. 221
Richard Carrow, Johnston Hall, Pembrokeshire,

and Charles Carrow, Robeston Hall, Pem-
brokeshire ....... :. .................................... 10

Miss. Elizabeth Carter, and Miss Louisa Carter,
Clifton.Lodge, Abbey-road, St. Jobn's.Wood 20

Miss.Ellen F. Carter,,Whips Cross, Walthamstow 4
MissIFrances E. Carter, Whips Cross, Waltham-

stow............ ............................ 12
Fredcrick Cloves Carter,. and Henry W. Carter,

3 White Lion-court, Cornhill.............i 11
Miss Louisa Carter, Clifton Lodge, Abbey-road,

St. John's W ood.................................... 10
Mrs. Mary Carter, Whips Cross, Walthamstow... 20
Miss Mary Cloves Carter, Whips Cross., Waltham-

stew,..............................,...................... 14
Robert Carter, 11 Leadeuhall-street................. 25
John Thomson Cassels, jun., Ottawa.......;...... 1
Walter Gibson Cassels, jun....................,......... 1
Central Bank of New Brunswick, Fredericton,

New Brunswick...................... 2
Joseph Chamberlain, 36 Milk-street. Cheapside.. 50
Joseph Chamberlain, and Richard Chamberlain,

Milk-street, Cheapside...........-...... 20
Joseph Chamberlain, Milk-street, Cheapside, John

Strutt, Tutbury, and George Henry Strutt,
Tutbury ......... ................. 10

Richard Chamberlain, Milk-street, Cheapside..,.. 50
Percival Champion, Threadneedle-street............ 7
Mrs. Jane Chandler, Edinburgh....................... 6
Edward Henry Chapman.-134 Leadenhall-street. 33
John.Chapman, and William Chapman...........

2 Leadenhail-street ................................ 8
Joseph Barker Chapman, 2 Leadenhall-street..... 17
Mrs. Mary Ann Chapman, Tooting Common...... 5
RobertChapnan, 2 Leadenhal1-street............... 6
Thomas Chapman, 2 Leadenhall-street........;.... 6
Thomas Chapian,.14 iMlontague-place, Bryan-

ston-square, and Robert W. Taylor,. Lin-
coln's-inn............................................. 42

William Cbapman,2 Leadenhall-street............. 27
William Robert -Chapman, 134; Leadenhall-street. 120
Frederick Charnman Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 400
Jane Mary Charman, 7 Boitons, West Brompton. 30
Lieut. Col. Morgan Charles Chase, 31 Notting-

ham-pl.,-Marylebone ...................35
John-Scales Christian. 11 Wigmore-street, and

Rev. John W. Ral, West Manningfield,
Essex ............................................... . 12

Alexander Christie. 42 Old Broad-street......... 19
Robert Chutër, 9 Time-street, City........... .. 10
William:Henury- .Clapham,;dec., Great Portlaud.

street, Maryebne.......... ......... 15
Assistant Commissary,Gen.Douglas.Clarke, Cork 4

A. 1861
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Shares. Shares.
( Actions.) (cita.

Edward Salmon Clarke, Bishopsgate Churchyard. 25 Robert James Devereux, 42 Old Broad-etreet 20
Nepean Clarke, Halifax, Nova Seotia......... 25 James Ratchford De Wolf, M. D., Halifax, Nova
Rev. William W. Clarke, North Wootton Rectory, Scotia ............................. 1

New Lynn, Norfolk..................................S Samuel Rermax Dezoote, Throgmoron-street 25
Mrs. Jessy Clay, Chauntry House, Bray, near Miss Caroline Dickinson, 7 Torrington -place,

Maidenhead........................................... Torrington-square....................14
Emilia Ann Clayton, 46 Charlotte-square, Edin- Miss Emma Dickinson, Croucl-hill, Hornsey..19

burgh....................................................3 Friederich Diergardt, Viersen, Prussia........30
Col. Edward J. Cleather, 30 Queen's Gardens, Maj. Gen. Charles Diggle, K. H., United Service

Hyde Parka..........................s Club, Pl Mal e...................... 2
Miss Louisa Cleeve, Miss Charlotte M. CleJve, Daniel Dixon, Deathend louse, Banglifrat, Bas-

and Miss Janet Cleeve, Tooting ........... 10 ingstoko .......................................... 6
John Rattatt Clifton, Plaitford, near Romsey, Lieut. Gen. Sir R. Doherty, K. C. B., 3rd West

ants o.............................S India Regiment, United Service Clubg.mro e... 6
Miss Elizabeth Claves, Rock-lodguý St. Leonard's- Lieut. Cea. Sir R. Dohorty, United Service Club,

onSea ................................ .Mrs. Mary Heyliger, and Mrs. Anne Banna-
Vice-Ad. Sir T. J. Cochrane, Messrs. Coutts & Co 1r7 tyne, both of Trinidad ...............
AsLley Cock, Tottenham, and Edward Cock, St. Leut. Gen. Sir R. Doherty, United Service

Thomas-street, Southwark................... il 1 Claub, Mrs. A. Payez, and Miss M. Payez,
Hilary Codvill, Quebec.......... ........ ........... 10 Trinidad Ma...... ............ ....................... 6
Miss Matilda Coles, Charter-bouse-squaree....... William Dow, Motreal ................... 2
William Cols, 14 Angelcourt .................. 3 John Drake,9 incig-ane ................ 6
Charles RoHert Clman, Englefield-green, Sur- Sir T. T. F. Elliot Drake, Bart., Nutwell Court,

rey ................................................. 16 Lymptone, Devon ................... 68
James Camerford, 7 Tokenhouse-yard............... 8 Capt. Asteil )rm. Drayner, 43rd Regiment, M. N.
Richard Cormel, Copthall-court ............ 13 ., care of Messrs. Grindlay,& Ca., 63 Cornhill 19
John Davies CorAle, Dyserth, Welspool Mont- George Drysdale, 39 Southamptonrow, Russel-

gomeryshire .... outhwr........................10 square ............................ il
Benjamin Cotton, Triity Hnse......................40 William Dunbar, Halifax, Nova Scotia.........I
Samuel Courtier, 6 Portland-road, Sh. Norwod.. 3 Rev. George John C. Duncan, 10 Dartmouth-
George Cox, 4 Cnlesill-stret, aton-square..... 30 road, Blackeat..................... 15
Capt. William H. Cox, R. A., cane of Messri. Gaspen I F. Dx puis, and Mrs. Blanche E. Du-

Co & Ca ..... ....................... 19 puis, cae .f A. . Medley, Esq., 15 Old
William Petrie Crafurd, dc., L3 Essex-court, Broad-stree .K......................

Temple. ............................ 2 Mrs. Roina H. Edington, S Inveluith.terace,
Lieut. Col. William Cross, 4 Highterrace ings- Edinburgh .......... ............... 17

town, Ireland d.......................a60 John Bloxam Elin, 4 Abchurchlane.........52
Rv. Anthony Crowdy, Winchester............12 Benjamin Elliott, Dartmouth, Nova Sotia . 2
Charles Whitton Crowdy, ÏM. D., Oldenburg-o1- Col. William H. Elliott, K. H., I M. Post Regi-

tage, Tonbridge Wells .................. 12 ment of Foot, a.d Mrs. Jane Elliott.......8
J e Crowy, 50 Fiar-street, Reading..... 16 Miss Mary Sophia Ellison, Ely-place, Hlborn.. 4
MNrs. Susanna Crump, 4 Apollo Buildings South, Rev. William E. Elwell, Dauntsey, Chippenbam. 40

East-street, Walworth ........................... 18 Arthur Wm. Englis, Uffrd Hall, near Stamford 17
Francis Crumpe, M. D., Tralee........................00 George Esson Halifax. Nova Scotia...........10
James Commig, Bitish Linoen Ca., Jedburg.... 3 Jon Esson, Halifax, Nova Sotia....... ..... 26
James John Cummins, 34 Abcur-lane........... 25 Miss Isabella Etter, Halifax Nova Sotia.......6
Robent B. Cunnyghame, 4 Madely Villas. Ien- Miss Harriet H. Etter, Halifax, Nova Sotia 6

sigtonh.......................................10 Mrs.Adelaide Jane Everedemboltonroad, Bed-
Joseph Curling, erne-ill, Dulwich, Sunrey.....23 frd ............................... 8
George Henry Cotler, Union Club, Charing Cross. 17 Mrs. Mary Exton, dec., itchin .............. 17
Miss Charlotte Dando, 4 Ric.mond-terrace, Clif- William B. Fairbanks, Halifax, Nova Sotia 5

ton ................................................... 2 Henry Greggs Farish, M. D., Yarmouth, Nova
iacom DAngelo, 61 New Bond-street ........... 8 Scotia. .............................

David Davies, Green Hall, Carmathen, and Rich- Dame Maria F. G. Farquhar. Grasmear, Amble-
and Thomas Dixie Treventy LlanOihangel, side, and Sir Walter M. T.- Farquhar, Bart.,
CirmI.rthen..........................................10 Gloucester-square, 1yde-park ........... 20

Jaes Dean, Quebec Wir.....................10 Oliver Farrer. Lincolns ian-deld. ........... 134
Ch Saveuse De Beaujeu, Cteau du La, Cn William James Farrer, Lincoln's-inn-fielOsd.o10

adg ..... nbridge.We..............................10 William Loxham Farrer, Lincoln's-inn d 216
George Wastie Deblois, Prince Edward's Island 9 Miss Georgian C. Feuth, 2 Cumberlandplace,
Samue1 Wastie Deblois, Halifax, Nova Scotia. . Regent'spark........................ 20
miss Sarah Westie Deblois. Charlotte Town, Hugh Ferguson, Nelson, New Brunswick ......... r

Prince Edwar's Island ........................ 2 James Ferrier, Montreal ................... 31
John De Lannoy. Church-road, Brixton. 15 Miss Eliza Feriers, Barustaple, Devon........5
Lieut. Col William Dempster, lnited Service George Frederick Finden, 4 Lacey-terrace, New-

Club, Pît Mal.........................................10 ington, Surrey-John. Sanderson, Princes-
Judg Auiss s W. Desbarres, 12 Ladbrnke-ter- buildings, Liverpool, and Rev. Alexander E.

r.ace, Ke.sington.park.................. 35 Sketchley, D. D., Deptford .............. 45
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Shares.
(Actions.)

Duncan Finlayson, 47 Devonshire-street, Port-
land-place........... ................ 41

Archibald Finnie, .xlenn Hall, Great Glenn, Lei..
cester........................ ........................... 31

William Finnie, Goldicate, near Stratford-on-
Avon, Warwickshire............................... 30

Charles Fletcher, Halifax, Nova Scotia.............. 5
Matthew Flower, 14 Norfolk-eres., Hyde-park..... 63
Frances E. Foley, Manchester......................... 10
Charles John Forbes, Carillon, Canada............. 12
John Hopton Forbes, Merry Oak,.near South-

ampton............................................... 46
John Richardson Forsyth, Kingston, Canada..... 21
James Foster, Walthamstow........................... 55
Samuel Fowler, Binfield, Berks.......... .... ....... 28
Rev. Charles Thomas Frampton, Leverstock-

green, Herts..... ..................................... 14
Mrs. Harriot Sutton Frampton, dec., and John

de KewerFrampton, Well-st., South Hackney 5
Miss Jane Broome Frampton, 82 Oxford-terrace,

Hyde-park............................................ 15
Miss Martha D. Frampton, Well-street, South

Hackney.............................................. 23
Miss Mary D. Frampton, Well-street, South

Hackney ................................................ 22
Miss Sarah Frampton, 82 Oxford-terrace, Hyde-

park...................................................... 17
Mrs. Catherine Fraser, 51 Bedford-street South,

Liverpool..... ...... .................................. 12
Charles Fraser, 38 Conduit-street, Hanover-square 40
James Fraser, jun., New Glasgow, Pictou......... 22
John Fraser, Quebec...................... 4
John H. Freeman, Liverpool, Nova Scotia. 1
Moreton John E. Frewen, 31 Sussex-square,

Brighton.............................................. 132
Moreton John E. Frewen, and Mrs. Sarah Frewen,

31 Sussex-square, Brighton....................... 33
Miss Margaret Fryer, 134 Leadenhall-street....... 8
Richard Somers Gard, M.P., Rougemont, Exeter 29
Mrs. Hannah S. Gardiner, Montreal.................. 12
Miss Mary Jane Gardiner, care of Assist. Commis-

saryGen.Gardiner, 10 Union-street, Guernsey 10
John Bingley Garland, 14 New Broad-street...... 35
John 0. Perring Garwood, Nicholas-lane......... 12
George Gay, 6 Laurence Pountney-hill........ 20
James Gay, Rev. Augustus Hewitt, and Jonathan

Mucklestone Key, 6 laurence Pountney-hill 50
James Gay,. Queen-street-place, Rev. Thomas

Mosely, Brighton, R. Mosely, Piccadilly,
and Henry Gay, Champion-hil, Surrey...... 50

James Dunlop Gemmill, Hamilfield, near Irvine,
North Britain.................... ............ 50

Richard Gibbons, Sydney, Cape Breton.;.......... 4
Napoleon Gibbs, 5 Pembridge-gardens, Bayswater 5
Richard Whitfield Giblett, 4 Stockwell-park-road,

Brixton.............................................. 5
John Gibson, Halifax, Nova Scotia................. 20
Miss Amelia Giffard, Guernsey...................... 6
Miss Fanny Giffard, Guernsey....................... 10
James W. Gilbart, London and Westminster

Bank, Lothbury.......... ............ 30
Henry Gilderslieve, dec., Kingston, Canada.;.... 12
Rev. Edwin Gilpin, Annapolis, Nova Scotia........ 1
Alexander Gillespie, 38 Gordon-square ............ 35
Al.xander Gillespie, . Gordon-square,-,Lieut.-Col..

Philip J. Bainbrigge, Woolwich, Robert Gi -
lespie, jun., Billiter-court, andRichard Coote,
Lincoln's-inn................................ ...... 10

Mrs. Alison Gillespie, Douglas, Lanarkshire..... 16

A. 1861

Shares.
(Actions.)

Robert Gillespie, 'Billiter-court....................... . 25
Thomas Samuel Girdler, 7 Tokenhouse-yard...... 6
John Irving Glennie, Doctor's-commons............ 17
George Carr Glyn, Lombard-street.................... 162
Mrs. Sophia Ann Godfrey, Dartmouth, Nova

Scotia.................................................... 6
Miss Mary Jane O. Gore, Portland-place........... 25
William Ormsby Gore, 66 Portland-place........... 40
James Gossip, Halifax; Nova Scotia.................. 2
Miss Caroline Gould,. 4 Tavistock-square........... 20
Miss Frances Lydia Gould, 4 Tavistock-square... 30
Miss Harriet Gould,Âdelaide-crescent, Brighton 40
Miss Harriet Gould, 4 Tavistock-square........... 20
Rev. Joseph Gould, Burwash, Sussex............... 103

Nathaniel Gould, jun., 4 Tavistock-square... ..... 35
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Grant. 19 Fludyer-street,

Westminster............................... 32
Frederick Grant F. Grant, 3rd Light -Dragoons,

Ecelesgreig, Montrose............................. 48
Mrs. Margaret Grant, Strathaven, Andrew Wilson

and Andrew Williamson, 20 South Frederick
street, Glasgow ...................................... .8

William Forsyth Grant, Mount -Cyrus, Montrose 95
Miss Ann Green, Old:Orchard, Poole, Dorsetshire 6
Lady Harriet Green, 9 James-street, Buckingham

Gate...................................................... 25
Samuel Claridge Green, Winchester-House, Broad

Street ................................................... 5
Samuel Claridge Green and Samuel Clarke Green,

Fitchett's-court, Noble-street ............. 5
Thomas Greenshields, dec., Kilmarnock, and

. Alexander Gillespie, Billiter-court............. 10
Mrs. Sophia Louisa Grifin, Monktown, Torquay,

Devon.......................................;........... 6
Jean Henri Guermonprez, 23 Westbourne-park-

crescent, Harrow-road................... 2
Miss Lucie Guerout, Quebec........................... 5
Rev. Narcisse Guerout, Rivière du Loup, Canada 2
Rev. William Guille, and Mrs. Judith de Beau-

voir Guille, Guernsey............................. 30
Capt. Charles R. Gwatkin, E. I. Company's Ser-

vice, Regent's-park, Milbrooke, Southampton 8
Mrs. Sarah Haes, 14 Devonshire-sq., Bishopsgate 4
William Hague, dec., Dartmoutli, Nova Scotia... 4
Edward Hale; Portneuf, Canada....................... 10
Frances Isabella Hale, Quebec....................... 10
Jeffery Hale, Quebec.............................1.0....... 10
Jeffery Hale, Quebec, and George Carleton Hale,

St. Anne de la P6rade..............,............ 12
Richard Hale, Quebec.................................. 10
Halifax Fire Insurance Company, Halifax, Nova

Scotia...;......... ...............................
Erle Henry Hall, Quebec................................ 5
George Hall, Quebec........... ........................ 2
Rev. Charles Hamilton, Quebec............ ... 11
Rev. Henry Harris Hamilton, Ferryland............ 6
Miss IsabellaHamilton, Quebec........:............. .12.
Julia Hamilton, Hawkesbury.......................... 67
Robert Hamilton, Quebec...... ........... 50
Robert Hamilton, and John Hamilton, Hawkes-

bury Mills, Canada West...........;............... .38
Samuel-Harper, Lloyd's.-... . . .Sam el: arp r¿e loy 'si....... ............. ......
Charles Wm Hy. Harris, Lower Horton, Nova

Scotia .......................... o............ .. ..... .
Mrs. Mary:Harris,,Lower Horton, Nova:Scotiaa. 4
Samuel Harris, Lower Horton, Nova Scotia. 2
Miss Elizabethi Harrison,:19KingEdward's-

road, Hackney . . ........ 104
Jarius Hart, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 5
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Bank of :ýBritish North America.-(ContinueZ.)

(Banque de L'Amérique Britannique du Nord.)-(Suite.)

Shares.
(Actione.)

Henry Percival Hart, Bedingham, near Lewes,
Sussex, and John C. Lethbridge, Abingdon-
street, Westminster................................... 100

Samuel Hart, Cornwall, Canada..................... 12
Lawrence Hartshorne, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 1
Major Gen. Sir R. J. Harvey, dec., Mousehold-

House, near Norwich.................. 70
Henry Hatten, Aylesbury...................... 10
William Teer Hawke, Tiverton, Rees Charles

Price, Lympstone, Devon, and Arthur Mun-
ton Price, St. John's Wood........................ 13

Lieut.-Col. David Hay, 40 Porchester-terrace,
Bayswater ............................................ 20

Edwaid Headland, 6 Upper Portland-place,
Regent's-park.......................il

James Heath, Brewood, Staffordshire............... 22
James Glover Heath, Bednall, Staffordshire........ 256
William Hepburn, Montreal............................. 120
Alexander. Hewat, and.Michael Grayhurst Hewat,

Colebrook-row, Islington......................... 65
Alexander Hewat, and Richard James Hewat,

Colebrook.row, Islington....................... 92
Alexander Hewat, Richard Jas. Hewat, and Mrs.

MargaretHewat, 17.Colebrook-row, Islington 1l
Michael G. Hewat, 19 Park-road, Highbury New

Park, Islington........................................
Richard James Hewat., and Michael G. lewat,

Colebrook-row, Islington..........................93
Thomas Hewat, 42 Old Broad-street, and Joseph

Sandars, jr., Eaton-square.......................15
Rev. Augustus Hewitt. 28 Dorset-square, RLe-

gent's-park ............................... 6.............
Col. Edward Hickey, care of T. S. Hlarvey, Esq.,

12 Pall Mall, East ...... ........................... 20
Dame Rachel Maria Higgins, Bath............ . 10
Rev. Henry Highton, The. College, Cheltenham... 2
James Hinton, 5 Paradise-square, Oxford.......... 2
Rev. John Howard linton. 59 Bartholomew-close 10
Mrs Amelia C. Hodgson. Bow........................100
William Hiolditch, 2 Clarendon-place, Plymouth,

and John Widdicombe, Torhill, near Ivy-
bridge, Devon......................................... 2 .

John Eyre Holt, Grantham, Lincolnshire, Vesey
Weston Holt, Warwick-square, Pimlico, and
Charles John Duncan Cole, Surbiton, Surrey 30

William Hooper, East Harptree, Bristol............60
Mrs. Barbara Hopkins, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 6
Mrs. Anna Maria Hornidge, 21 Gordon-street,

Gordon-square...................................... il
Miss Mary Ann Horrod, 5 Beaufort-road, Edg-

baston, Birmingham, and Charles J. Rumfitt,
Brook Bank, West.Teignmouth, Devon........ 6

Thomas Hosterman, Halifax, Nova Seotia.........20
James Peter Iowvrd,Whithed-woodnear South-

ampton.......................... .160
Richard Howell, Spelthorne-grove, Sunbury......20
Mrs. Mary Jane Howgrave, 4 Belindâ. Cottages,

Islington.............................. ................. 12
Mrs. Anne Howton, dec., Kingston, -Canada....... 3
Mrs. -Helen Hudson, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 6
Rev..Joseph _Hudson, .Hexham.......................10
Mrs. Catherine Humbert, 29 Connaught-terrace,

Edgeware-road, Lewis Humbert, 1Belmont-
placeVauxhall,andAdrianDelmarHumbert 12

Lewis Humbert, 108 Leadenhall-street..........12
Mrs. ElizaB. Hume, 10.Bryanston-square. .
James C. HumeM..D.Halifax, Nova Scotia.....13
Joseph B.- Hume, 3- Delamere.texTace .... 1 ...... 10

Shares.
(.Actions.)

William B. Hume, 145, Leadenhall-street.......... 30
William Charles Humphrys, Elm-lodge,.Bursle-

don, Southampton..... .......... 21
William Charles. Humphrys, .Bursledon,.South-

ampton, W. L. W. Chute, The Vine,.South-
ampton, and Rev..Henry Winford Cookes,
Woodhampton, Worcestershire............ 21

Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt, 33 Wellington-road, Shack-
lewell................................................... 12

James Hunt, dec., Quebec.............................. 5
John Hunt- 21 Cullum-street, Fenchurch-street... 5
Louis Maes Hunt, 2 Tredegar-place,.Bow-road... 2
Charles David Hunter, Halifax, Nova. Scotia ...... 6
William D. Hunter,.Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 1
Major Ralph P. -Ince, 20 . Great :Cumberland-

place, Hyde-park..................... 50
William L. Inch, 8-Clarendon-terrace, Plymouth 9
Mrs. Eliza Inglis, 6 Queen's-gate, Hyde-park..... 2
Thomas C.. Inglis, Army and Navy Club,- St.
- James's-square............................. 33
WilliamJanvrin, 3. Crosby-square, Rev. John W.

Benest, Ruddersfield, and Edward E. Ben-
est, Norwich........................................... 12

Miss Fanny Jaques, and William Ormsby. Gore,
66 Portland-place .................................. 20

William Joseph Jarrett, Lincoln's-inn-fields...... 8
Fielder Jenkins, Lloyd's............. .................. 20
Fielder Osmer Jenkins, Lloyd's, Miss M. Jen-

kins, Maria F.. Jenkins, and J. Jenkins,
Brook-hill-cottage, Bracknell, Berks........... 10

Henry James Johnson,. Suffolk-stree, PUaU Mall,
and John Rogers, 40 Jermyn-street, St.
James's .............................. 12

Edward Joncs, il Hanover-crescent, Brighton... 20
Edward-Anketell Jones, Upper Thames-streèt..... 147
Elias A. Jones, 23 3Penchurch-street, and R. S.

Palmer, .4Trafalgar-square....................... 15
Miss -Eliza Jones, Herne-hill, Dulwich............... 35
Mrs. B. Armstrong .Jones, Halifar, Nova Scotia.. 5
Henry Moutray Jones, Bellevue-Park, Dalkey... 108
John T..W. Jones, :Marsham-lodge,.Gerrard's-

cross, Bucks....;........................ 28
Oswald-Croxon Jones, dec., Herne-hill, Dulwich.. 30
Miss Susanna Jones,%Marsham-lodge, Gerrard's-

cross, Bucks...... .................. 25
Mrs. Sophia :Joseph, Miramichi, New- Bruns-

wick .......................................... 14
Augustin Jourdain, Quebec............................ 5
William Henry Keating,Halifax, Nova Scotia.... 4
Daniel HeithMiramichi, New Brunswick......... 2
Rear-Adml. B. M. Kelly, Salford-house, near

Bath...................................................... 100
Robert Kemp, 2 Cleveland-terrace, Hyde-park... 25
Edward Kenny,.Halifax, Nova; Scotia.,... ..... 47
Mrs. Catherine Keogh, Streethani, Surrey;......... .10
Miss Ellen King, 3 -Rochester-place, Bromley,

Kent............................. . 1
James Kirk, St. John, New Brunswk.......... 1
Sir John Kirkland, 17 Whitehall-place........... 25
James Kittermaster, Meriden, Warwickshire...... 35
Augustus Knaut, Liverpool, Nova Scotia........... 17
Miss Emily Kough, Morden, Surrey................. 2
Hugh G. R. .Kyd,Fleetlands, Surbiton, Surrey... 15
Thomas C..Kinnear, Halifax .......... 30
Mrs.Ann Kirliu, The Mount, York .............. 10
Frederick W.tLadds, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia..... 6
Commissary:General John Laidley,.6 Duke-street,

Wstminter............ ................ 35

,A. 1861
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Shares.
(Actions.)

John Bailey Langhorne, Her Majesty's Court of
Probate, Registry, Wakefield. ................... 5

Mrs. Harriet Lapalie, 95 Upper Ebury-streët,
Pimlico ........... ............................... ..... 5

David C. Laurie, M. D., 6 Boyne-terrace; 'Not-
ting-hill...... ...................................... 78

David C. Lafaie; M D., Boyne-terrace, Notting-
bill; and John'Dixon Gibbs, Queeèn's terrace,
Bayswater............................................. 40

Joseph Laurie, M. D., 12 Lower Berkeley-street.,
Portman-square..................... 17

Francis -Le -Bretoh, Crosby-squaie ................. 30
George-A.-le-Maire, Rule Office, TempleJames,

Fenning, Torrington-square, and Henry W.
Fisk, Lowther Cottages, Holloway.............. 10

Sir Denis Le Marchant, Bart., Chobham-place,'
Surrey, Major Thomas Le Marchant, New
Lodge, Great Berkhampstead, Herts; and
Henry Shaw Lefevre, Austin Friars.......... 40

Maj. Gen. Sir John G. Le -Marchant, Governor
of Malta.............. :.............. 19

Miss Anr C. F. L. Lemoine, Stonehouse, Ply-
mouthb, Devon........................................ 12

Major William Lemoine,< R. A., Thornhill Villa;
Southainpton........................ 40

Mrs. Emma-Lermitte, Lower Clapton:......... 46
James Lermitte, Finchley, and Frederick -Ler-

mitte. Twickenham................................. 20
James Hill Liddell, Halifax, NovaScotia... 4
Mrs. Jôsephtie G. Lindsay, Quebec...;......... 4
Miss Margaret Lindsay, 14 Cloudesley Street

Islington ........ . ................................. 12
Mrs. Emma Lister, Toronto............................ 4.
John Lithgow, Halifax, Nova:Scotia............... 20-
WilliamLoch, Miramiehi. New Brunswick. 23
Arthur Henry Lockett, Halifax, Nova6S'cotia 6
Jcseph Louis, Quebec................................. 9
William LoWi, Halifax, Nova Scotia...........3
John Sheridan ,Macdermot, 20 Gloucester-street,/

Camden Town. .......... . ........... 18
Donald Lorn MacDougall, Montreal...........
Rev. George Mackie, Quebec.......................... 16
Thomas Mackie, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 6
Andrew Mackinlay, and James Isles, Halifax,

Nova Scotia.;... ..................... 1
Mrs. Caroline Macreight, Hauteville, Jersey .. 15
Peter MeBride, St. John's, Newfoundlan'.;..;... 15

lughi McCalmont, 3 Crown-court, Philpot-lane.. 100
Robert McCalmont, 3 Crown-court Philpotelane.. 100
Hugh McDonald, Antigonisb, Nova Sotia.. 14
Alexander Henderson McDougall,~46 Parliamdiit

street.......... .................... 140
Daniel McDougall, dec., Martin-town,Canada... 2
Alexander T. MeFarlane, 61 William Stieet,

Dublin ............................................... 1.
Miss Annie McKenzie, Que1ec...................... 20
Miss Elizabeth McKenzie, Quebec .................. 20
James McKen'zie, Point Levi, Quebe1.......
Miss Jessie McKenzie, 15 Alexander:square,

Brompton.: ........................................ 6
Maria McKenzie, Widow of Alexander Provân,

Quebec.................... ....... 20
Mary MeKenzie, Wife of Francis Lucas, Dublin. 20
Thomas Howard MoKenzie, Dunda,- Caiadîté

West .......... ............... 
Archibald McLean,=Joseph D. Ridout 'andôhn

G:ÆowidTorosto....................5.

Shares.
(Actions.)

Alexander McLeod, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 6
Mrs. Jane -LeodHingston, Canada..... ........ 12
William MeLeod Richibucto, New Brunswick... 70
Miss Christina MeLimont, Staten' Island, New

York............................... 10
Edward McMullen, dec., Niagara, Canada......... 1
Mrs. Martha McNab, Halifax;; Nova Scotia........ 3
Miss Sophia Louisa'McNab, Halifax, Nova Scotia 2
James McNab, Halifa±, Nova Scotia............. 12
Henry Martin Madden, AthenSum-Club,« Pall

M ail ..................................................... 12
Samuel Eustache Magan, 42-Old Broad Street... 50
James Malcom, Halifax, Nova Sootia............... 2
Mrs. Anne R. Manfield, 8 Norfolk Square; Brigh-

ton........................................................
Miss Emily;Mansfield, Torquay ............. 10
William Marsden, Alston, Lancaster................ 12
Jas. Marshall,-Wildwood, Northend, Hampstead 20
Miss Louisa Marshall, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 2
Thomas Martel, -Guernsey............................. 12
Henry.Wilkes Masterson, Clarence Terrace,' Re-

gent's Park .............. ........................... 1
Willianr Matheson, :Pictbu, Nova Scotia......;... 10
John 1. Mathe s. Temple.:................ 30
James Maxwell, Halifax, Nova Scotia.............. 1
Mrs. Elizabeth- Mayberry, Paxton-house,- Turn-

hamgreen ....................................... .. 15
Charles Mayhew, 14 Argyll Street, Regent Street,

Mrs. Georgiana Margary, 38 Chester Ter-
race, Regent's Patk, and Mrs.. Elizabeth
Gridley, 38 Chester Terace; Regent's Park 17

Rev. Thomas Maynard, Windsor, Nova Scotia... 6
Rev. Thomas Maynard, Charles B. Bowman,

Windsor, NovaScotia, and Hugh Hartshoine,
Halifax, Nova Scotia ........................... 3

Rev. Robert. B. Mayor,. Rugby............... 20
John Meacher, Sergeant's Inn ...... ......... 40
James Mellor, 8 Warwick Place, Leamington,'

W arwicksire .................. ................. 25
Rev. Edmund-Mèlvill, dec., 40 St. James's Place' S
Sir James Cosio Melvill, East India Iouse........ 40
James W. Merkel, Halifax; Nova Scotia;.;......... 5
Mrs. Mary Ann Middlëton, De Grey Terráce,

Dublin .............................................. 49
Mrs. Rosalie J. Miles, 5 Lilford:-Road, Cold Har-

bour.-lane, Camberwell; Frederiêk' Miles,
Stockwell-Park-Rôad,' and John Brooks,
Grove-laneCamberwell'. .... ;;................. 9

Stephen Miller. .11Ca.e. Street, Straud. 65
Captain Charles Mills, dec., 3 Douro Villas/Chel-

tenham........................... 18
Edward Wheler Mills, Lombard Street.'....... 17
Thomas HenryMilner 77 Groseenor St.eet..... 25
Gavin Milroy, 'M D., and ýMrs Sophia Milroy,

149 Strand ....... ............ ;..... 20
Lewis M6ffatt, Toronto ............................... 10
Miss P. Brooks; Montague,- Mousehbld House,

near Norwich............ ........... 20
Mrs. Sarah Montizambert, Quebec>... . ........... 12
Matthew Mooney,'Halifax, Novi ScotiaL............ 3
Thomas Mooney; Halifax, Nova'Scotia .......
Mrs. Jane Moore, 6 Canter ry Read; Brixton

J Surre .............. .......... 14
Mrs. Jane Mooie; 6' Canïterbhiry Road, Bnixton,

Surey;-and Joseph SMoore 89Chancery
añeê...................;.. ... 16

î William S;'More Har o4Btra. . 23'

.1861
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Shares.
( Actions.)

Edmund S. Morris. Epsom, Surrey.................. 7
Silvanus Morton, Liverpool, Nova Scotia......... .5
David Moss, and Edward Mess, Montreal......... 4
Mrs. Margaret Mousley, Teoting Common......... 10
Mrs. Isabella Muirhead, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 1 i
Miss Grace Eliza Munro, 10 George Yard, Lom-

bard Street.............................................. 10
James Murdoch, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 25
William Murdoch, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 50
Edward Murphy, Rawdon, Nova Scotia............ 3
Thomas Musson, 3 Rochester Place, Hromley,

K ent .................................................... 12
Lieut.-Col. Wm. James Myers, Halifax, Nova

Scotia......... ......................................... 18
Robert Nasmyth, and John Gardiner, Edinburgh 40
John Naylor, Halifax, Nova Scotia.................. 10
Thomas Nettloship, 4 Trafalgar Square, Charing

Cross..................................................... 30
Wm. Johnstone Newall, 3 Crown Court, Philpot

Lane..................................................... 108
Fowler Newsam, Stamford Hill, Middlesex........ 40
Miss Antoinette Nordbeck, Halifax, Nova Scotia 2
Peter Nordbeck, Halifax, Nova Scotia............. 24
George Nugent, Castle Rickard, Meath............ 8
Mrs. Elizabeth Odell, Fredericton, New Bruns-

wick .................. ................ ................. 4
Miss Frances Mary Ogilvie, 5 Lime Street Square 6
James Ogilvie, 1 Woburn Place, Russell Square 10
John Hewett Osmond, Westbourne, Sussex........ 20
Frederie Osterroth, Barmen, Prussia.................. 12
Miss Henrietta E. Otway, 2 Hyde Park Gardens 20
Thomas Scambler Owden, Tottenham............... 40
John Oxley, Upper Clapton...........................10
Rev. Charles Edward Palmer, Torrington. Devon 30
Robet S. Palmer, 4 Trafalgar Square, Charing

Cross........................ ........................... 67
Miss Ann Shaw Parker, Beccles, Suffolk......... 6
Mrs. Sophia Parson, 3 Old Cambridge Terrace,

South Lambeth....................................... 23
Richard Paterson, Leesons, Chiselhurst........... 100
Thomas Patton, Montreal, and Thomas Christian.

St. John.......................... 40
Henry Bradshaw Paulin, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 10
Fred. Augustus Paull, 15 Gloster Terrace, Hyde

Park.............................. 27
Rev. John N. Pearson, 20 Montague Square...... 75
Miss Maria I. Pearson, 11 Westbourne Crescent,

H yde Park............................................ 2
Joseph Peill, Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street ..... 12
George Pemborton, New Broad Street, Joseph B.

Provan, of same place, and William W. Haw-
kins, Alresford Hall, near Colchester........... 19

Mrs. Margaret Pemberton, 4 Alderman's Walk... 60
Mirs. Elizabeth Penny, I Brunswick Place, Brigli-

ton........................... ........................... S
Miss Jemima Penny, 7 Brunswick'Place, Brigh-

ton........................................................ 8
Miss Mary D. Penny, 7 Brunswick Place, Brigh-

ton............ ....... ..........
John- Percival, Gateshead, Chatham, New

Brunswick ........................................... 10
Frederick Perkins, Toronto......................... 10
Charles Perring, Trinity College, Cambridge...... 5
Merrick Shawe Persse, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 3
Abraham H. Phillpotts, Gloucester............. 120
Miss- Mary Ann Pilton, 20 Dorchester Place,

Blandford Square ..................... 4
Lady Anne Plasket, 28 Threidneedle Street...... 10

Shares.
(A ctdons.)

Mrs. lannab W. Plenderleath, Ramsgate......... 11
William S. Plenderleath, Ramsgate.................. 10
Thomas Podd, dec., Quebec............................. 6
Henry Poole, Albion Mines, Pictou;................ 54
John Porteous, Chatham, New Brunswick........ 2
Clarendon Potter, 5 Surrey Place, Old Kent road,

Charles Leonard, 13 Surrey Place, Old Kent
road, and William T. Clark., Coltishall, Nor-
folk ...................................................... 101

Rev. S. Hopper Powell, Sharrow, Ripon, York-
sbire.................................. ................... 16

William Powell, 2 Palace Gardens, Bayswater.... 18
Captain W.W. Powell, Lucan House, Ripon...... 10
Mrs. Martha Prentice, 40 Jermyn Street, St.

Jam es's.......................... ................ ...... 2
Charles Ramage Prescott, Cornwallis, Nova

Scotia.................................................. 20
Vice-Admiral. Sir. Henry Prescott, K. C. B, 7

Leinster Terrace, Bayswater....................... 100
Bonamy Price, Il Princes-Terrace, Hyde Park,

South, Francis J. Lace. Ingtborpe Grange,
Yorkshire, and Rev. John Day Collis, Broms-
grove, W orcester..................................... 20

Mrs. Elizabeth Price, 3 Hampton Place, Exeter... 25
Arthur Wellesley Pridham, 2 Arlington Villas,

Leckbampton, Cheltenham....................... 26
Alexander Primroso, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 3
James Primrose, Pictou, Nova Scotia............... 1
Joseph Prier, dec.. Quebec............................. 13
Philip Proctor, 2 York Villas, York-road, High-

gate...................................................... 2
John Pryor, 17 Bedford Square....................... 20
Janies Punchard, Halifax, Nova Scotia............ 5
Fredcrick Raikes, 61 Paîl M al......................... 15
Caleb Ilandley Rand, Rentville, Nova Scotia..... 20
Alfred Randall, St. Ives Cottages, Brixton road.. 3
John Ranking, St. Helen's Place..................... 25
William Parker Ranney. St. John, New Bruns-

w ick ..................................................... 4
John Rannie, 5 Lower Belgravo Street, Eaton

Square........... ........ .........35
John Rannie, Belgrave Street, Belgrave Square,

and Robert 11. S. Campbell, Argyll place,
Regent Street......................... 189

Mrs. Mary C. Rannie, 4 Sussex Place, Kensing-
ton Gate.... ....................... ;................. 3

William Ogilvie Raunie, 4 Sussex-place. Ken-
sington-gate .......................................... 2

John Ransom, Hitchin, Hlerts. ....................... 15
William Ransom, Hitchin, Herts.................... 6
Augustine Raymont, East India House ............ 29
George Reay, Hart Street, Matk Lane........ 7
John William Reay, Hart Street, Mark Lane...... 1
Miss Julia Rcay, 20, Gloucester. Gardens, Hyde

Park .................. ................................. 1
James Reeves, Halifax, Nova Scotia................. 4
John Russell Reeves, King's Arms Yard, Moor-

gate Street, William James Thompson,
Mincing Lane, Mrs. Esther Thompson, and
Miss Esther Thompson, West Hill Lodge,
Brighton .............................................. 35

Capt. George Reid, 1 Greville Terrace, .Worthing,
Sussex ................. 10

Charles Reynard, Norwood House, Beverley... 10
William Richardson. 2 Onslow Villas, ý Onslow

Square,Brompton................................ 55
Rev. Nicholas Jas. Ridley, Hollington;Newbury 8
Oliver M. Ridley, 66 Lincoln's Inn Field.. 5

A. 1861
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R17. John Dowell Ridont, Bourn Vicarage, near
Caxton, and'Rev.George Ridout, jun., Saüd-
hurst Reetory, near Staplehurst..-............ 20

Miss Sophia Ripley, 12& St.Heilen's Place......... 2
John W. Ritchie, Halifax, Nova Scotia.;........... 7
John W. Ritchie, William'J; Almon, and James

W. Johnston, jun., Halifax, Nova. Scotia..... 15
Frederick Robarts, Doctors' Commons........15
John Robertson, St. John, New Brunswick...... 10
Miss Elizabeth -Robinson, Halirax, Nova Scotia.. i
Henry Crabb:Robinson, 30 Russell Square......... 66
Joseph Robison and James Iles, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................... .............. 3
Miss -Martha'Robinson, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 1
Charles Roche, 4. Mortimer Street, Cavendish

Square ................................................. 25
James Rodger, 184 Buchanan Street, Glasgow... 40
John Rodgers and Francis Edwarct Smedley, Jor-

myn Street, St. James's, and George Henry
Clifton, Kent Terrace, Regent's ark ......... 10

Mrs. Sarah Rogers, Oxley, near Wolverhampton 15
Major llugh Munio St. Vincent- Rose, United.

Service Club-^Pall Mail............................ 10
Mrs. Ann Maria Ross, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 3
Charles Henry Ross; Quebec .......................... 16
Eliza .Janet Ross, Quebec.................. 2
Rev. David=Roy, East River, Picou, Nova Scotia 3
Miss Clara; Rundie, Holme Lodge, Totteridge,

Herts......... ........................................ 1
Miss Caroline E. Russell, Guildford Villa, Rich-

mond Park, Clifton, near Bristol ............. 22
Miss Maria W. Russelli Guildford Villa, Rich-

m ond Park, Clifton, near Bristol .......... 9
Mrs. Sarah Rytson, 24 Grovo Road; Regent's

Park ....... ...................... 4
George Paris Salmon, Perth, N.B.... ........ 20
Miss Ann Salmond, 1 Inverleith Terrace, Edin-

burgh ............... ............... 3
Aaron Salomons, 22 Cambridge Square, Hyde

Park .......................... 12
Barent Salomons, Old Change......... ...... 23
Miss Aun Bunn Salter, Southtown, Yarniouthi.. 20-
Robert Salter, Southtowù, Yarmouth;.... ........ .. 10'
Arthur Saltmarsho, Bill-hil Park, Wokingham .,

Berkshire ....... .. .......... .
William Saltus, Halifax, Nova scotia .;..... 14.
Louis Samson, Stock Exchange;10-
Mi .s Augusta I. Samuel, 5"Ho-1 yl Place -Pad

dington ........ :.;;.............. r ..: .. 4
Bunford Samuel, Stock 'xhangeaúd Albery

SamueltParade, Birminghm .1
Miss Emily I. Sainuel,5 lowry PlacePadding,

ton ..... 12
Mrs. Esther Samiel, 30' Glöuce terf Pace, Port-

man Square'; Horatio Simoni Simuel, Motley
Park, Bowdeny Cheshire; Bunford Samuel,
Stock Exchange, and John Samuel, 32 Park
Lane, HydeýPark ..................... 53

Mrs. Honrietta; Samuel, 5 Howley PlacePad
dington ............... 10

Joseph Samuel, 5 Burton Street.. Nottingham 6
Miss Maria I. Samuelý 5 Howley PlaicoPadding-

ton ... ...................................... 6
Michael Samuel, Pioe-apple'Lodge, Peckham"Rye 29
Edward Saunders and Jacob H. Cotterell, -Batb. 30
John Saunders, dee., CharingK, ent ......... 11
John Simcoe Saunders, Frederiëton, New Bruns-

.... 20

Shares.
(Action..)

Thomas Dodgson Saunders, 37Tleet Stre ...... .
Miss Sarah Savage, Carriekfergus .............
Alexander P. Sawers, M.D., de. , Nov

Scotia ........... ;........... .......;. ............. .
Miss Helnrietta A. Scott, -Hermitage. Huse,- Liu

don Grove Bayswater.... ............. 5
Miss Margaret Scott, Lime House, Helso, and M.

.G. Hewnat, -19 Park Road, Highbuiy ........:... 9
Janet E. Scougall, 8 Melville Street, Edinburgh.. 5

.Thomas Scougall; 8 Melville Street,rEdinburgh... 15
Amos SeaianMinudie, Nova Scotia ... ....... 15
Thomas Seaton, M.D., To6wn Malling, Kent . 10

IICaleb Seeley, Liverpool, Nova Scotia ......... 14
Miss Elizabeth Sellon;ý Coffin Island, Liverpool,

Nova Scotia....... ......................... à
Rov. Edmund John Senkler, Quebec.......... 10
I Eliza Janet Sewell, Quebec ........... ............ 9
Rev. Henry Doyle Sewell Quebeo ................ 22,
Richard James Shiepard, The Firn, Guildfor. 100
Richard James Shepard and Miss Marian Shep-

ard, The Firs, Guildford....... .. ...............
Richard James -Shepard and Richard Warren

Shepard, The Firs, Guildford ................ 1
Robert Howard Shepard, Lloyd's .......... ;.110
Robert Howard ShepardI, 34 Tavistock Square;

John Leatherdale, 16 Barnsbury Park. and
James Wm. Shepard, 34 Tavistock Square... 50

George Sherlock, Carrigduve, Blackrock, Cork... 30
Wright Sherlock, Rock Cliff, Blackrock, Cork..;.. 40
Rev. Charles J. Shreve, Chester; Nova Scotia..... 2
Adam Sim, Chatham, New Brunswick. 3
Sir George Simpson, Lachine.. ...................... 655
Mrs. Rebecca Simson, 8 Highbury Park, -and

Lewis Whincop Jarvie, King'sLyn. 12
Josepi~Skey, M.D., 18 Saville Row... ....... 1
John-'Sluman, 14 Montagno Place, Bryanston Sq _4
Chs. Webber Smith, care of Messrs. Coutts & Co. 12
Mis. Eliza Smithi Loughborough, Leicestershire. 10
George Smith, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's'Inn... 46
George -Smith, Park Row, Greenwich........ 26
Mvs. Janet Smith, dec., James Scott, dec., -and

John Smith,* Montreal.................48
Samuel George Smith, jun.,:Lombard Street. 1?
Thomas Siith, Chilton Lodge, Hungerford.;...... 229
ThomasSmith, Chilton Lodgo, -Chilton-Folliott,

Wilts, and Randolph Itobinson, St. Cathe-
rine's Torr, Devon .......... ......... ..i... 4

William Gregory Smith, Hudson'a BayýHouse....20
Lieut-Col. W. R. B SmithUpper Fitzwilliam

Street, Dublin.......... ........................ 63
William M. Snelling, Halifax, NovaScotia.
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel inFo

reign Parts ............................ s
Miss Harriott Sowerby, 8 The Crescent; Clapham

Common..... ....... ;... ..
Sir Alex. Young 'Spearman, Bart., 7? 'Portman

Square; John. DeRewerFirampton, Oxfrd
Terrace,- Paddington. asd'Ali6ïaderXoung
Spearman, Portnian Square'............ 48

Sir George Simpson>.Trustee for Margaret 'Mae-
kenzie ..... . .................... .. . 0

Mrs.' Harriot Spearman, 82 Oxford-Terrace, Hyde
Park ........................................

Rev. Henry Stamer, WilmotjNova"Scotia. 1
BrsMary Ann Stanmore~and Miss dia'isMria'

E.Stanmore,' 3,John>i Road'Jerey. . 1
Irs. Isab'ellaèStanton,5'ParkVilläs'Cliltenhazin

and Ghre SanoTd n. . . . '12

-Ais6e
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Shares.
(Actions. )

Thomas Starey, dec., Ampton Street, Gray's Inn
Road, and Joseph Bouch, 7 London Road,
Brighton ............................................... 8

Joseph Starr, Halifax, Nova Scotia .................. 4
Rev. John Stephenson, Weymouth, Dorse..Jre... 2
William Sterns, Liverpool, Nova Scotia ............ 20
Mrs. Agnes M. Stewart, 5 Cambridge S.nare,

Hyde Park, and Edmond Logan, George
Street, Edinburgh.................................... 350

Alex. Stewart, Hammond Court, Mincing Lana... 20
Miss.Elcanor Stewart,TheElms, Kingston, Surrey il
Miss Elizabeth Stewart, The Elme, Kingston,

Surrey............................... 5
James Stewart, Halifax, Nova Scotia .............. 42
John Stewart, Hampton Wick, Middlesex........... 25
Jno. Stewart, Hampton Wick; Horuce Townsend,

Derry, Ireland, and Richd. B. Wade, Upper
Seymour Street, Portman Square ........ .. 5

Hfenry Stiles, Northleach, Gloucestershire, and
James Andrews, Cheltenham......... ............

Mrs. Eliza Ann Stirling, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 11
Miss Mary Ann étirling, 5 Chapel Place, Caven-

dish Square ............................................ 5
William S. Stirling, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... ..... 2
Miss Ellen I. Stocker, Tichfield, near Fareham,

H ante .................... .............................. 8
Mise Mary Ann Stocker, Tichfield, near Fare-

tam, Hants ......................... 4
Mrs. Mary Stokes, Bednall, Staffordshire........... 150
Miss Eliza Mary Stocks, Fenton, Teignmoutb,

Devon ......................................... . ...... 9
Miss Louisa Stooks, Fentor, Teignmouth, Dfevon 9
Rev. Thomas F. Stooks, St. Anne's Parsonage,

Highgate Rise......................................... 9
Rev. Thomas F. Stooks, 10 Connaught Square;

Rev. Arthur Brooking, Bovingdon, Herts,
and John Henry Plowes, 64 Old Broad St... 4

William Story, sen., Hlalifax, Nova Scotia......... 48
John Strang, M.D., 22 Park Crescent, Brighton.. 12
Rev. Jas. Stratten, Hamilton Terrace, St. John's

W ood ...................................... ............ 30
Lt.-Col. Severus W. L. Stretten, Grosvenor Square,

Southanpcon.......................................... 20
William.Stuart, jun., Aldenham Abbey, Hertford-

sbire; Hon. W. S. Knox, Dungannon; Iy.
R. Farrer and William James Farrer, Lin-
coln's Inn Fields .................................... 16

John Sumwers, 1 Clarence Square, Cheltenbam.. 20
Thomas Surr and Miss Sarah Surr, Ebury Street,

Pim lico................................................. 13
George Swinney, St. John, New Brunswick........ 7
George Burne Symes, Quebec ...................... 12
Mrs. Charlotte Ann Symons, York Mills, near

Toronto ................................................ 2
John Hughs Symons, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 4
William Horatio Tapp, Halifax, Nova Scotis..... 4
John Tarratt, dec., Wolverhampton..................10
William Tarratt, Wolverhampton...................25
Rev. Matthew James Taylor; 8 Sheffield Gardens,

Kensington ............................................ 34
Rev. Montagu Jas. Taylor, Craven Hill Gardens,

Bayswater. ... ; ............. 40
Tobiah Teape, Tower Hill ............................. 30
John.Tempest, Montreal;.............................
Mrs. Maria May Temple, Quebec ..................... 20
John Terry, 1 Columbia-Place, Cheltenham ..... 15
Miss Sarah M.:A. Thomas and Miss Catherine P.

Thlomas,_Fairford, _Gloneestershire .......... 15

Shares.
(A ctions)

Waldegrave R. Thompson, 6 Duke Street, West-
m inster..... ........................................... 10

rAndrew Thomson, Quebec .............................. 4
James 'homson, Halifax, Nova Scotia .............. 12
Johna Thomson, Quebec................................... 12
Miss Susan C. Thomson ............... ................. 2
William Gordon Thomson, 33 Gloucester Road,

Hyde Park Gardens ................................ 50
Thomas William Thornes, Marsham Lodge, Ger-

rard's Cross, Bucks ................................ 20
Dacre Threlkeld, 9 Orme Square, Bayswater...... 35
John Venner Thurgar, St. John, New Brunswick 16
Thomas Tilston, Brixton Hill.................. 71
Miss Caroline Tinson, 22 Clayton Place, Ken-

nington Road ... ................................ 15
Thomas Stephen Tobin, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 20
John Torrance, Montreal ................................ 7
Mrs. Charlotte C. Townsend, 1 St. John's Ter-

race, Regent's Park................................. 12
Edwin James Trannack and Mrs. Sarah Cobb

Trannack, Guernsey ................................ 7
Miss Henrietta P. Tremain, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ............................. 2
Barrington Tristram, Park House, Clifton, near

Bristol ............... ............. 32
Mrs. Caroline Tristran, 48 Conduit Street, Han-

over Square.......................... 20
Major-Gen. Chas. Trollope, C.B., Halifax, Nova

Scotia .................................................. 20
Capt. Anthony Tunstall, care of Messrs. Cox -

Co., Craig's Court...... ................. ........... 10
Charles Twining, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............ 7
Charles Twining and William Twining, Halifax,

Nova Scotia.............................. ......... 20
Edward Handfield Twining, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................................... 6
Rev. John Thos. Twining, D.D., Halifax, Nova

Scotia, ................................................. . 2
Ilev. John Thomas Twining and Mather Byles

Almon, Halifax, Nova Scotia..................... 4
Miss Mary Twining and Miss Ann Twining,

Kingston, Canada ................................... 2
Robert Smith Tylee, Miontreal ........................ 12
Andrew Mitchell Uniacke, Ilalifax, Nova Scotia 10
John Vance, M.P., Leeds................................ 25
Col. Chas. Jowett Vander Moulen, Carlton Villa,

Carlton Street, Cheltenham ....................... 13
Nicholas Vass, Halifax, Nova Scotia ............... 8
David Veasey, Huntingdon........................... 15
Charles Wade, Lincoln's Inn......................... 35
John Tucker Wainwright, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 10
.Alexander Wallace, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia... 3
Charles ill Wallace, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia 15
Rev. Charles nul Wallace, Sion Row, Clifton..... 9
Serjeant Joseph Wallace, Dunmanway, Cork..... 2
Rev. Joseph N. Walsh, Kington, Herefordshire 12
Sidney Warner, Kingston, Canada.................. 5
William H. Warner, The Woodlands, Ross.......; 25
Miss Georgiana C. Warren, The Firs. Guildford,

Surrey................................... 9
Edmond Thomas Waters, 36 Gloucester Place,

Portman Square ..................................... 50
Miss Agnes Watson, Ayr, Scotland.................. 20
Rev. William, . W.: Watson, Ickleford Rectory,

H itchin..................................................
Miss Ann B. Wayte, Calnc, Wilts, and Charles

Wayte, Apploehaw, Andover, Hau........ 10
Charles Wayte, Appleshaw, Andover....... ... 60

A. 1861
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Sharea
(A.ction@.)

William Weavers, 2 Northampton Park, Soutb,
Islington ............................................... 25

Daniel Coggs Webb, 12 Arlington Street, 'icca-
dilly . . ........ 120

Captain Charles Wetherall, Montreal.......... 12
Mrs. Louisa Whalley, 7 De Beauvoir Grove,

Kingsland ................. ......... 10
Henry Wheeler, Bolingbroke-house, Wandaworth

Common............................. .... 0
George Wheelhouse, Deptford ..................... 100
George C. Whidden, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... i
Moses White, M. D.. Bur Bank Town, Mill-road,

Glasgow................ ........... , 4
Charles Norris Wilde, 17 Russell Square, Dame

Fearne Norris, of Ashurat Lodge, and Wm.
Norris Nicholson, of Torrington Square...... 40

Edward Paston Wilgress, Lachine, Canada........ 12
Edwin Williams, 137 Fenchurch Street, and Jas.

Ford, Trump Street, Cheapsido.................. 6
Alexander Williamson, 29 Collenswood Avenue,

D ublin .................................................. 2
Miss Jane A. G. Williamson, 1 Carlton Place,

Tonbridge Wells..................................... 20
John Willis, Halifax, Nova Seotia.................... 3
Captain James B. Willoughby, R.N., 40 Charing

Cross.....................................................

. Share.
(Actioe.)

Mr. Janet Willoughby, 18 Anne Street, Edin-
burgh ....... ...................... 11

Josiah Wilson, Stamford EI1L......................... 20
William Wilsen,"Kingston, Canada.................13
Watkin Wingfield, tnion Club, Trafalgar Square 20
Benjamin J. Wolfe, 8 St. Martin's Plaoe, Charing

Cross................ 14
William Binns Wood, Whitelurch Oxford. 35
William BinnsWood, 41 Bloomsbury Square, _]d-

ward S. Turner, 47 Lime Street, and Edward
Showell, 2ù- Tokenbouse-yard..... .............. 10

Arthur Woodgate, Ealifax, Nova Scotia............ 21
William Wooldridge, Manor House, Broaclwater,

near Worthing, Sussex ................ 29
Mrs. Sarah Wright. Norfolk Lodge, Teddington,

and Rev. Wm. Isaae, Petersfield, Hampshire 12
Miss Ann Wylie, 18 Dublin -Street, Edinburgh... 10
James L. Wylie, 17 Change Alley............... 20
John Wylie, The Gros'e, Claphan Common........ 53
Miss Caroline Wylie, 8. The Grove, Clapham

Common............................................... 3
John Yorston, Picou, Nova Scotia .................. 2
George Ronny Young, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 23
John Wilson yung, Halifax, l Nova Scotia...., 12
Miss-Lucy Young, Bailieboro' Castle, Caa . 8
Wiliam Young, Halifa, Nuva Seotia............... 32

COMMERCIAL BANK.

(BANQUE COMMERCIALE.)

RETURN OF SHAREaOLDERS of the Commercial Bank of Canada, as on
the Sixth day of -April, 1861, made in conformity with order from the Legis-
lative Assembly of date Third of April, 1861.

Residence. C z 0
(N'omna.)

Abercrombie, James..... Perth .......... 21 200
Adams, George........... London, Eng 6000
Adamson, James ......... Toronto .........
Ainslie, Robert F. . Seotan....... 3  3000
Ainslie, Lieut. Col., W.B England ......... 42 420e
Allan, Hugh ............... Montreal . 4041 40400
Allan, Hugh, Trusteec . do ..... 40 4000
Allan, William. Perth ..........
Allan, Hugh A Alex.

Morris,=Trustees........Montral. 25 2500
Allan, Mrs. Ellen.........Perh..........41
Allen, Smith, deeased... . . . l 1600
Alexander, Hon. George 14- 1400
Alcorn, Samuel........... kvi . 3s 3800
Anderson, Robert......Montreal. 500 50000
Annuitant Fund Soeiety I

W. Methodist Church brouta tl 300

(NomS.)

Anderson, Thos. Brown,
Trustee...... .............

Arutor Wmi. Gibàon.....
Ashhurt,Rev.Fred.LH.
Ashworth, Sophia (now

Pipon) ....................
Ashworth, Jon. -deceased

Ashworth, Mr. Sophia L
'Auston,:JawA ..........
Auchenleek, amuel..
Ayton, lophie............
•Älîport, Franklin....
Armitaga, Auex. Boax...
Bartley, J. ...

I Bartley, J. CowellMaj.
Baxter, George.
Barolay, Rev. John D.D

A. 1861

Residence.

Montreal ........
do .........

England .......

Quebee............

Quebee...........
Cobourg...
Woodstock. .
Perth............
England....
Scotland.
Dublin, Ireland
London;,ng .
Ringston..
Toronto.....

120 12000
8 800

120 12000

8. 800
21 2100
8 800

10 1000
9 900

12 1200
30 3000

8 I800
188! 18600

88 8800-
-7 700

20[ 2000
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.- Residence. . o

(Yome.)

Baillenden, John........... Montreal......... 23
Barwicb,John & D. Cam-1

eron, Trustees. Toronto........... 32
Barwick, Jas. deceased...................... 61
Barnston, Maria........... Montreal......... 18
Ballachey, George. Brantford ....... 20f
Baker, J. C., Hon. G. S. I

Boulton &'E.S.Banum
Trustees............'Cobourg.......28

Bain, Isabella.............. Perth....
Baldwin, Rov. Edmund.. Toronto .......... S
Bàn lerit, Hanry A., Jun. Hamilton ........ 14
Barnston, George......... Montreal......... 39
Barbeau, E. J............ do ......... 1
Barbeau, E. J., Trustee

for Geo. Grant........do ... 4
Barham, Lydia..... ndon, Eng 1
Bell, Rer. Wm. deceased.... ......... 221 2
Bethune, Rubert........... Thorah, C. W ... 136 1
Bethune, Rev. A. N...... Cobourg ......... 10
Bethune, Angus, dec'd... ...... ............... 711
B,:nson, Sarah.............. Kingston... 41
Benson, Mary Jane ...... i do .... 4
Best, Ann Elizabeth...... Peterboro' .. -.. . 131
Bell, John ................ Montreal ......... 20 2
Bal', Jus Act. Ex. late 20J. McCallum ............ Perth...........
Bidwell, M. S. & S. G... New York, U.S. 6!
Bird, Mrs. Mary ........... Montreal ......... 46| 4
Blenkine, G. E., & W.H.

Millar, & T. G. Ridout
Trustees for Thurlow
& C. B. Dowling........ Toronto ........... 100 10

Blott, Jams .............. gamilton......... 6
Black, Rev. R. K. & Jas.

Aflek, Trustees....... Perth ..... ....... 1 4
Black, Rev. John, & Jas. 1

Ross ....................... Red River Settl. 801 8
Powloin, Capt. James T. England ......... 126 12
Bnnycastle, Sir Ricbard

H., deceased ............ ...... ............... 74 7
:>yd, Francis.............. Rich'd HillC.W 6f

bulton, Major General f I
Daniel, deceased ....... ... ........ 54 5

Bntman, Chs., deceased ...... ............... 15 1
Balton, Hon. Geo. S. &i

C.-G. Buller....... Cobourg ......... 50 5
Bogert, J., deceased...... ...... ...... I 4
Bottam. William Henry Prescott I 3
Bourne, Cath. Harriett.. Montreal......... 3
Bower, Rev. Edw. C ..... Kingston......... 64 6
Bosworth, E. Wegmore.. Toronto ......... 2
1 sworth, Sarah........... do ......... 4
B.nd, Frank ............... Montreal......... - 1
-inurne. Harriett Cruso... do ......... 35 -3

B >ot, Mary Ann........... Kingston......... 2
.uruce1 Joseph .............. do. . 20 2
Frooke, John ............. Montreal ......... 5
B:own, Anna.........I do ......... 1
.ridger, Miss Jane...Kingston.... I 22 2
BrownMagnus .......... IMontreal ......... 1 21 2
B:oek, Rav. James... Brockville..... 3B l k. i.... ... . . 2

A.1861

e. eI i-- Residence.
(DNoms.)

2300 Burnham, Mark ........... Port Hope...:. 6 600
Burns, Thomas............ St. Catharines 11 1.100

3200 Bushly, Thos. & others,
6100 Trustees .................. London, Eng ... 70 7000
1800 Byrne, D ........... ........ Toronto .. . .8 600
2000 Byrne, Oliva................ Kingston... 5 500

Blount, William.......England.... 44J 4400
i Bedenfeld, Chales....... .. 13 1300

2800 Blain, John..... ..... do ...... 85 8500
500 Blackmore, Jane........... do ......... 7 700.
800. Broughton, John . I do ......... 20 2000

1400 Balston, Alfred & Geo.j
3900 Baxter Aldridge........ do 10 1000
100 Boggs, Henry.. ....... 10 1000

Bird, William....... ......... 48 4800
400 Board, John ........... do ......... 40 4000
100 Cartwright, Mary Z...... Kingston......... 44 4400

2100 Cartwright, Conway Ed. do ......... 28 2800
3600 Cartwright, Sarah S...... do ......... 40 4000
LO0 Cartwright, Mary Jane.. do ......... 28' 2800
7100 Cartwright, Sarah H..... do ......... 21 200
40, 1 Cameron, A. & P.G.Bart- 1
4001 lett, Trustees.....: ..... Toronto........ 19 1900

L300 Cameron, Col. Kenneth.. do ...... 13 1300
2000 Cameron, Duncan, Est.off do ......... 4 400

Cameron; J.DugalEst.of:Montreal......... 2 200
800 Cameron, Angus...........I do ......... 60 6000
600 Cameron, Arch . Toronto... 3 300
600 Campbell, Capt. William

decessed.................. do ......... I 8 800
Campbell. A. H. Trustee

for H. Morrison...(à).. Kingston......... i 900
000 Campbell, Arch. Il .().. do ......... 70 7000
600 Campbell, A. H. Trusteel 1 1

for Rev.A. J. Campbell do ........ 30! 3000
400 Campbell, Christiana.....IBrockville ...... 1 100

Campbell, Rev. P. Colin Scotland ......... 40 4000
000 Campbell, Donald...... Colborne ......... 6 600
600 Campbell, Donald J...... Perth .............. 6 600

Campbell, Geo.Wm.,M.D Montreal......... 20 2000
4001 Campbell, Jane Ann...... do 181 1800
600 Campbell, A. H. Trustee Kingston..... 61 6100

Campbell, Hon. Alex.
400 Trustee, &c . do......... 40 4000
500 Carne, Fanny ;............. Penzance, Eng.. 20 2000

Carlow, Mrs. E. A ........ Belleville........1 40 4000
000 Cassie, Rev. John......... Port Hope........I 22 2200
400 iCasselman, George M.... ...... ............... 70 700
300 'carnegie, John............ Quebee......... 4 400
300 Callaghan, Mrs. S. Jane Kingston.. 3 SOU.
400 Cheehire, Charles, Ex. of do ......... 30
200 Church Society, Diocese
400f Toronto, interest, &c.. Toronto........ 13 1300
1001 Christie, Mrs. A.-M. P... ChristievilleC.E o60 60'0,
500 IChaffey, Benj............. Brockville........ 250 2500b2001 Clarke. Nepean....... Halifax ........... 40 4000'
000 Clark, Mary M. deceased ...... ;.. ............ '3 300
500 Clerke, Francis Carr..... England ......... 40! 400
1001 Clerk. Alexander ......... Montreal ........ 6 600

2200 Ulephane, Anna Maria... MontroseScot'd 221 2200
2100 Clark, Robert .. ......... Montreal ...... 10. 100ù
300 Cowan, Alexander...... Pittsburgh, C.W 12 1200
200 Cowa, Alexander, Jun.| do-
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Residence. es, d

(N o ns ' Ç. (

Cowan, John ........... Pittbynrgh. 2 200 Dean, Jun.Jas . B A .. • • 0 300
Cockran, Rev. Wi.ia... Engl n ....... 7T 750

CooerWiliam Toronto ......... 2 20 Diehl,_ Trustee'.of Anu .. -430 3~
Coo Patrick William Motrel.........40 4000 Diehl, Dr. Peter, Truste do ... ..

Cooper, John........Kingston ....... 80 .Difehl, Dr. Peter & otJhers
Couson, ...... GlasgowlrSe t .. 24 240b Executors late John S. d
Colsan, Thos. eceaed...... Sc. 66 6600. Cartwright .............. do Í
Cowan, Welliametta...... Brockville........ 8 800 Dixie, E.-Frances ........ Engl

Cook, Henrietta M. A... England ......... 25 2500 Dixie, Harriet, deceased .. 4
Cook, Catharine ........... Aylmer, C. E... 9 900 Dickson, William ......... ....... .

Coombs, John S........... Perth .............. 4 400 Dickenson, Chas. Mich.
Cousins, Mary.............. Kingston ....... 5 500 deceased ... 2
Connolly Mrs. Julia..... Sorel, C. E...... 18 1800 Dizie, Mrs. Louisa........ Windsor........ 0
Collis R. D., Trustee ... Montreal.......20 2000 Dods, Ann, deceased .. ..... 1..... 15
Cox, Rachel................. Perth. 1 100Dods, John........ ot......... 22 2
Court & Macintosh........ Montreal. .. 63, 6300 Dods & Crawford ....... .do 60 0
Court,& Macintosb,Trust do ...... 16 1600 Dow, William.........g. 600
Constable, Thos. Walker Sawyersville. 4 4001 Douglas, Walter, decea'd . ...... 2 _O
Cradock, A. W............ Dublin, Ireland 50 5000 Donald, John.........2... . . 2600
Crawford, Ed. &Jemima Kingston......... 26 2600 Docharty, E11en............ 300
Crozier, Thomas........... Bainasloe, Ire. 12 1200 Dorland, W. C....... o.........

Creighton, Mrs. Mary... 1 Kingston.......2 2 200 Donovan, 1eon.don14 L4.0
Craikshank, Mrs. E.M...,Edinburgh,N.B. 26 2600 Doran, James........ .... dEn .land. .300
Cruso, Miss Sarah ........ Montreal. 9 900 Drinkwater, E. . Eng........... . 1 10
Cruso, Miss Selina........ . do ··.. 800 Drinkater, J ........ do. 1 100
Cumming, Jno. deceased ............. •. 400 Drumniond, John. Petite ..... 10 0 000
Cunningham, Wm.White Picton1 100 Drnford, Mrs. Charlotte Eng.an.d. . 0 00
Cumine, Mrs. Jane........ Banff, Scotland.. i11 1100 Durnford, John........... do l 2. 2000
Cumming, Cuthbert...... Montreal......... 1800 Duford, Miss Mary .... ontreal. 26 2600.

C~lRichard.......nd . 25 -2b500 IDunn, -John-Robarts .. Toronto..:::::** 43 -4300-

Clrry, Ecard . Cobourg ........ 2 2001 Duncan, Miss Emilia.... Grantham, C.

Camngie, Mrs. Cecila... Scotland ....... Il 1100 Du -an, Mrs. Rebecca... do 48 00
Carnegie, David . do 11. 100.D.uncan, Mrs. Grace. Drummondve . 48 4800
Cartwright,Richard Jon. Kingston......... 7 1700 Durford, G.,Col.70 Reg. Montreal. 22 2200
Charter, Elles James..... Ireland ........... 22 2200 Durnford, Miss=Jane do 0 .....The0... 32 310.
Ciuikshank, Edward..... Edinburgh, Sco j501 50001 Dupant, Mary A.n . . ree-Rivers... .. 32 3200
Corbet, Wm. Adam......... ow, do -s d0 -5d0 Davie, Char. Christopher .......d.. 70 1-AQQ0
Corbt, Em. Ada....lasgowdo 400 Dickson, Thomas Goldie Edinburgh,N.B 92 9200
Cox, Emma Ann ........... 1Englandi .......... En4nd505Q
Crawford, John Gordon.. Scotland ......... 160 15000 Dodson, Lucy .58 6800
Clarke, Susanna........... England. .20 2000 Dodion, Frances........ do 5 8000.
Carne, Fnny .......... 24 2400 Dodson, Caroline Mary.. do 00
Clark,Major Gen. Jhn do. 85 85.0 Dodson, Mary ...... dO .3 .5300

Cayley, Francis Melville do . . 106 00 Dodson, Octavia........ do 68 100

Conquest, John Tucker.. do ......... 50 5000 Davies, Benjamin......... 1do 100

Campbell, Isabella Ann.. Ediniburgh, N.B 59 390 Diekson, George ......... EdinurgbN. 5 00_

Clerke, SirWm H'y,Bart. England ......... 21 2100 Devcy, Francis ........ 22 .22 -
Davidson,. D. & A. H. Ih ..gget Pheander.. . do .. .00..

Campbell, Trustees.. Kingston......... 32 320 }LKa ls e .... o 12 1200
Davidson George. do ....... i90 Eastn M., Mrs.Leach Monteaor Cc l... 9 00
Davidson, Geo., Trustee do . ....... E frdora CharlottenScotland..... 2 020

Davis, William ......... do .. 1 110.0 mett, John .......... Montr4al.
0.. .0.0

DaWson' James............ Montreal......... 60 60.0 rmatingerFrancisdee'd .... .......... 40 40U

Dawson, Marg. Y ...... I. do . 10 1000 elegh, ......Fred. C 2 200
Davidson. Henry . ivei du Loup.. E 40 40(00 wartJamesB.;deceased .......... 0

Dakers, James, Trustee...Montreal ....... 6 ..00 BEwartM.M.&others.îa2to . . . 700;.
Deacon, Rev. Job. Ex. ofj........ ...... 5 500 Express Comp'y Brtish 32 320
Derbishire, Mary Julia..' Québec . . .6 3600 å American-.............. Kingston
De.,CMrs. Eliza . Chippawa. .. 1 ;0 ElwaUnLa ........ ngland. 2.....4 00

DenmarkA. W........... . 28 .2800 lliott, Ca t. as. E.,R.A Swansea .... 20 20

Den , iliam ............ ..... o 20 2060 Fairield, . Lockwood Picton. .... 2 00
Denniham ... onral. ........... Kigso....... M.h
Deschambeault, George.. Montreal... 280 ••ley, E. . 30
De.e John.....-........... .Dane.

À~1863~
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CoMMERcIAL BAH.--(C(ntinued.)

(BAHovatr COMMERCIALE.)-(SUite.)

-) Residence.

eouquier, Rey., Fred.
Dawson & James In-
gersoll, T.rustees ........ Woodstock ......

Ferns, Mrs. Christiana... Kingston ........
Ferguson, Mr. Janet..... Perth..............
Ferguson, John, deceas'd ................
Ferguson, Janet, in trust Perth.........
Fergumon, William.... Kingston.
Ferguson, A., Trustee for

Cath. Stewart............ Montreal.........
Ferrier, Margaret ......... Ancaster .........
Fenwick, George.........Kingston
Fellowes, MNrs. M. O. L..jOttawa.
Fisher, Susan............... Edinburgh,N.B
Finlayson, Duncan........ Montreal.
Finlayson, Duncan, in

trust for Janet Hunter
Ross...................... do .......

Fielde, Miss Sophia...... Perth............
Findlay, Elizabeth ........ Brockville ...
Findlayson, Dune'n, trus. Montreal.........
Findlay, Mrs. Elizabeth.. Augusta .........
Fleming, Elizabeth........ Montreal.........
Fourré, J. R. J . 'Violet, P.0 ......
Ford, Col. E. T .....................
Forsyth, John R .......... iScotland ........
Forsyth,John R., Trustee do
Forster, Sibley.............. Montreal.
Fowler, Daniel and Jas.

J. Burrowes ........... |Kgsto.
French, Capt.W.P., dee'd. .. . . . . . . . . .

French, Mrd. Angelina M Melbourne ......
Frothingham, John ...... Montreal.
Fraser, Mrs. Catherine... Elora..............
Fraser, Alexander......... Drummond......
Fraser, James .............. Bathurst.........
Fraser, John ............ Perth.
Fraser, Mrs. Cath., Trea.Kingston.....
Frizell, Sutton............. Drummond......
Flower, Philip William ..IEngland .........
Finnie, John ............... do .........
Fonblanque, Ed. B. de.. do .........
Fournier, George............ do .........
Fisher, Henry .............. Scotland .........
Flower, Martha Dean..... England .........
Galt, Hon. Alex. T...... Quebec ........ ..
Gardiner, Richard....... Brockville ......
Gardiner, George, Jun...l do
Gentle, James Ferrier.....Kingston.
George, Rov. Jas., D.D... do
George, William ........... Sotland.
George, Mrs. Eliz., Treas.

Orphans' Home ......... ington.
Gibson, William.........do .........
Gib, James Duo., dec'd...... .........
Gildersleeve, H'y, de'd.................
GilderKleeve, Mrs. Sarah.Ringston ........
Gildersleeve, 0.8S. Acting

iExecutor, &c ........... do .........
Gildersleeve, Chas . ... ...do ...
Gildersleeve, Sarah M... do
Gildersleeve, J. P ........ do
Gillespie, RQbert, Truste. Montreal........

20
24
51
12
14
92

8
24
1

801
24

61
22
1

22
3
8

29
9

108
74
80

40
32
10
50
24
9
1
2

6
250
500

40
50
50
45

2601
4
4

18
100
71

8
8

27
73
63

104

1
1

50

J I
o o I

S o

.< ~Il

A. 1861

2000f
2400
5100
1200
1400
9200

800
2400

100
8000
2400
3100

600
2200,

1001
22001

300
800

2900
900

10800
7400
8000

4000i
3200
1000
500011
2400

900
100
200
900
600

25000
50000

4000
5000
5000
4500

26000
400
4001

1800
10000
7100

800
800

2700
7300'
6300

10400
100
100
100

5000

Residence. E I y
(Noms.)

Gilbert, Herbert Joseph.. Kingston........ 25 2500
Gilmour, John.............. Montreal......... 7 700
Girdlestone, Mrs. Char... Galt............... 5 500
Glassup, Miss Harriet ... Kingston ....... 1 100
Glasgow, A.M., Trust's ofi England ......... 88 8800
Golightly, Barbara........ N. Elmsley...... 1 100
Goodhue, Hon. G. JervisLondon, C. W.. 250 25000
Graham, W. R.............. Vaughan......... 13 1300
Grassett, Rev. H. J. and

Thos. Dallas, Trustees Toronto ......... 21 2100
Grassett, Miss W. T.. England ........ , 40 4000
Grassett, Miss Henrietta do ......... 40 4000
Grassett, Rev. Henry J.. Toronto........... 10 1000
Grant, Amelia.............. Montreal......... 30 3000
Grant Alex. Registrar ... Toronto........... 8 800
Grantham, Arthur......... Oakville ......... 18100
Gray, Andrew .............. Kingston .. ..... 9 900
Grist, John.................. Quebec ........... 19 1900
Griffin, Wm. Hewitt ...... Amherst Island 41 4100
Gilchrist, Archibald ...... Perth......... 12 1200
Glass, James, Trustee..... Belleville....... 2 200
Gunn, John ................. Brockville ...... 1 100
Gunn, Mrs.Winnie, dee'd do ......... 24 2400
Guthrie, Margaret....... do ......... 4 400
Guthrie, Peter .............. Darling........... 4 400
Gzowski, Casimer Stanis. Toronto........... 600 60000
Goldney, Fran. Bennett..I England ......... 148 14800
Goldney, Elenora ......... do ......... 50 5000
Gardyne, Cath. Bruce ... Scotland......... 50 5000
Green, Julia . .............. England ......... 10 1000
Goldney, A. & F. Bennett do ......... 10 1000
Gooch, George Thomas.. do ......... 40 4000
Godfrey, John R. Race.. do ......... 150 15000
Gore, MaryJane Ormsby England......... 340 34000
Green, Sarah Seager...... do ......... 5 500
Green, AnD.................. do ......... 2 200
Gore, Wm. Rich. Ormsby Ireland........... 25 2500
Grellier, Jane............... England......... 5 500
Grant, William Forsyth.. Montrose, N. B. 278 27800
Grellier, Peter Paul......lEngland......... 25 2500
Hagerman, Mrs. Ann. Kingston ........ 24 2400
Haig, Miss Allison ........ Jersey ............ 40 4000
Hainey, Owen.............. Montreal......... 12 1200
Hallen, Preston & Richd.,

Trustees ............. Toronto.......... 80 8000
Hallowell, William.. Montrea. 39 3900
Hall, Benjamin ............ do 69 6900
Hall, Charlotte...............do 38 3800
Haley, Isabella ............ Drummond 2 200
Haley, Robert .............. do 34 3400
Hamilton, Hon. John.....Kington. 30 3000
Hamilton, Miss Mary H. do 30 3000
Hamilton, Miss B.........EinburghN.B 4 400
Hamiltun Brothers ........ Quebe. 200 20000
Hamilton, Hon. John &

Andrew Drummond,
Trustees................Kington. 17 1700

Hamilton, Miss Isabella.. Quebec........59 5900
Hamilton, Rev. Charles.. do..........67 6700
Hamilton, Robert. do.......
Hamilton, Mrs. Julia

BEliza, Trustee..... .8 2000

HanoxMar......ato.......134 1400
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COMMERCIAL BANx.-(Conitinued.)

(BANQUE COMMERCIALE.)-(Suite.)

Hanco%, Orton.............. Bath.............. 1
Hands, William............ Toronto ......... 4
Hands, Mary ......... I do ......... 4
Hancock, Edward C.. do ......... 15
Handyside, Mary B...... Montreal......... 4
Hardy, E. H............... Kingston ........ Il
Harison, Mrs. Maria. London, Eng'd 22
Harrison, S. B., & Thos.

Kirkpatrick, Trustees..lToronto.......... 15
Harris, Capt. James B... do ......... 54
Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth... do.......... 1
Hargrave, Jane............ Chateauguay ... 6
Hargrave, James........... Sault St. Marie 100
Harriott, John Edward... Montreal ........ 50
Hardisty, Richard........ do ........ 7
Harper, Francis A., de-

ceased ..................... . . .............. 80
Harper, F. A. & A. E.,

Trustees.................... Kingston ........ 3
Harper, F. A., Ex. andi

Ex. of ...................... do 40
Harper, Thomas B......... do ........ 12
Haultain, Frederick Wil-

liam, Lieut.-Col.........Montreal......... 36
Hayunga, Revd. Her-

manus ..................... W. Williamsb'g 62
Hayward, Francis...... England ......... 334
Hawker, Sidney H. Lindsay ......... 9
Heath, James Glover, de-

ceased ..................... ..................... 520
Hegarty, George ........... Kingston.......5
Hendorson, Jas. A. & H.

Smith, Trustees.......do 4
Henderson, James..........
Henderson, R. C., Estate

of . ................. 40
Hlenderson, Rufus C.A........
Henderson, Mrs. Ann.....Toronto........6
Henry, Mrs. Emmy. Augusta........6
Hepburn, William... Montreal. 40
Herchmer, Revd. Wm.M. Kington. 353
Herchmer,. Laurence M. do 6
Herchmer, Henry T. do 6
Horchmer, Francis M... 6
Herchmer, Wm. M., Jun. do 6
Herchmer,-Miss Mary ... do 6
Herchmer, George Field do 6
Herchmer, Revd. Wm. M.,

& Dr. P. Diehl,-Trus-
tees......do ........ 23

rence, deceasedA.... us ....... 28
Hercoimer, Miss- Mary-

Elizabeth .......... elleville ........ 12
Herron, Edward. Montreal ........ 3
Herbert, Florence Gilford Southampton ... 1
Herbert, -Georgina Mar-

garet.do .
HBill, Fas d ........ 2

... p..Een..... dor ont....
epwell, Cordelia. do 4

HindY do...
te..enry .............. do ....... ...

Heokey, Emly ........... Dublin, Ireld 6

100 Holditch, Wm., & James
400 A. Henderson, Trustees Kingston
400 Holden, John.............Prescott.

1500 Holton, Luther H.........Montreal.
400 Hopper, Mrs. Jane ........ CornWall.

1100 Hosmer, Anna L...........Toroto.
2200 Houliston, John ........... Montreal.

Hope, Dr. William.........Belleville.
1500 Hughes, Joseph, deceased ...........
5400 Hugo, Nichols, Trustee
100 for T. W. Hugo.........ingston.
600 Hugo, Nicholas, Trustee

10000 for M.. A. Hugo.........do
5000 Humphreys and others,
700 Trustees....................do

Hunter, Rev. James......Monti.
8000 Hungerford, J. B...........do

Halliday, Miss Jane......Haldimand.
300 Hale, George, Carleton &

- effrey, Trustees ...... Quebc.
4000 Harrison, Frederick. London, Engd.
1200 Harvey, Jamcs Alex..England .

Hammond, Ellen........do ......
3600 Harrison, Elizabeth. do ........

HawortT, Richard.......do
62001 Hopkins, Lady Eleanor.. Dublin, Irelïnd

33400 ammon, Adele Astley Engana.........
900K Hamiltont Capt. Digby

St. Vincent........Ireand ........
52000 Harper, William Morris.. England ....

500 Iammond, Lucy.........do ........
Holdsworth, Thomas W. 1400' Estabrooke...........do .........

8000 Hiches, Robert.........do ........
olditch, William.......do ......

4000 Henderson, Jan & A n d
800 HFrancese...... ...... do .........
600 Harper, Jane -Hamilton.. Sotland.
600 Hickey, Emily Susanna.. Dublin, Ireland

4000 Heath, Charles James ... Engla .
35300 Jacques, Fanny M.R...

600 Wm. orsap.GDib do
600 sley, James...............M
600 Independe t Order Odd
600 Fellows, St. Catharines St ... tharine
600 Irons, Stephen A.,Truster t ing.ton
600 lIving, James........montreal.

Irving, emelius Exe- 
cutor,- ...... .amilton ........

2300 Irwin, Wm uTorontol
Irwin, Revd.- John . St. John',ï*C.E.

2800 Jago, William........Mnteal.........
Jarvis, George....

1200 Jardine, John-............dBrok.i.
3001 Jeffrey, -Andrew, Presi-
100: dent &C........... Cobourg .......

Jenkins, John, deceas...........
100 JobbgEdward.....Brockville.
200 Jànes;Charl'es;,Estate ofi --,do-
400 Jones, Dnham............ . do.
400 Joresron. Robet.lt. Sot.Jond', C.E.
600 f.wettOosahy......Cdoha.

1300 Joye, Jame. ....... I M on .
600 Iieany, James.

A. 1861

15 1500
16 1600

2001 20000
30 3000

1 100
48 4800
23 2300
4 400

6 600

6 600

6' 600
2 200

40 4000
6 600

'52 6200
100 10000
135 13500

20 2000
4 400

25 2500
25 2500
20 2000

24 2400
100 10000

.6 600

16 1600
50 500
32 3200

2 200
24 2400
80 8000
35 1500

60 6000
12 1200

6 600
7.100
9 900

1 100
32 23200
10 1000
10 1000
12 -1200
9 '900

10 1000
25 2500
8 800
4 400
6 40

20 2000
15 50o
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CoMMERuiY BMKR.-(ontinued.)

(BANQUE C0MMERcZLE.-(&uite.)

~qxne. Residence.

CY~,.)

Xeating, John .............. Lanark ...........
Kent, Rybert ............... Kingston ........
£ent, Noel ................. do ........
Rirkpatrick, Miss Mari-

anne ........... do ........
XIrkpatrick, Thmas..... do
Rirkpatrick, Thomas &

S. P ....................... do ........
Kirkpatrick, -Alexander,

deceased .................. ..... , ..........
Kirkpatrick, Thomas &

George Baxter, Trus-
tees ......................... Kingston.....

Kirkpatrick, Thomas &
Lt..Col. G. H. Willis, .
Trustees ................. Kingston.........

Kirkpatrick, Thomas CL
others, Trustees......... do ........

Kirkpatrick, George B... do ...
Kirby, Robert,............. Montreal.........
Xirby, Thomas ............. do
Kirby,'Miss Jane......... do .......
Kimpion, Miss Mary ..... Brookville ....
Ringan, Jno., TruEtee,&c Montreal.........
Ringeton, General Hos-

pital....................... Kingston.........
Ring, Warden............ Montrol.........
Kirby, James............... do ... .....
Kennedy, Thomas......... Glasgow .........
Raye, Robert Benjamin.. 3ngland..........
Ring, John................... Glasgow.
Rilner, Thomas.;.......... England.
Lancaster. William Jas.. do
Law, George.................Glasgow.
Lynn, Rev. John niagnus England....
Laidley, John........... do .........
Leslie, Anthony............ do .........
Leach, George & Mary... do ........
Lind, Ann............. do .........
Lind, Ann & J. W. Ad-

ridge.... .............. do .........
Labont , Marguerite dit.. Montreal........,
Lachlan, Robert. Cincinnatti.....
Lackie, Mrs. Margt.Allan Montreal....
Lasing Patrick Sinclair.. : do .........
Lane John.................. do .........
law Society of U. C-.... Toronto..........
Lee, W. H.................. Quebec............
Leeming, Rev. William .. Drammondville
Leith-Annae........... Kingston.........
Iiéith-plane......... do .........

3.ith.Mary An.;........ do .........
Ieith, Stewart....:...... lo ........
Temoine, William......... London, Eng....
Lemessarier, R., Trustee,

. ............. Quebe...........
tie, AnnInnis Yo Wellington...

Leslie, Margaret og .do .....
Leslie, Isablla Young.. do . ......
Leslie, Hon James. Montreal.........
LewisR. W. W.... Melbourne, C E
L-eisjFrederick Harry Belfast, Ireland
Linklater, Lagnut..~.; Montreal.......¶ßda nstä ornwa..,.

4
94
25

7
37

3

121

721

.8

12

12-

1
1

20

50 -
55

100
10 i
50
55
32
20

200
15
12
12

1
20

12
100
24

60
4
2
2
2

60

12-

12

511
171iL
Ms

A. 1861

i - Residenec.
5 , (Noms.)

400 Lister, Emma............... Montreal ........
9400 Livingston, Charles...... Ringston ........
2500 Lockhart, James ........... Red River Set-

tlement.......
700 Logie, Miss M y ......... ington ..

3700 Logie, Miss MaryTrustee do .........
Logie, Mrs. Ann ......... do .........

300 Logie, Williama, Exr. of do
Logie, Alexr. & Mary, d

1200 Trustees ............. do ....
tLogie,Miss Mary,Trustee do .....
Logie, James .............. West Plamboro'

4000 Lovekin, Theodocia, de-
ceased ..................... ..... ........

Lynes, Charles............. Toronto...
7200 Leeming, John, Exr. &,

Eliz'bth Z. Price, Exrtz Montreal ........
800 Machar, Rev.John, D.D.Kingston ......

1200 Maitland, John, M.D..... Halifax...........
5200 Mair, John............... Lanark ...........
1500 Melloch, Edward ......... Ottawa............
200 Malloch, George............ Brockville.......
200 Malloch, John G.......... do ......
100 Malloch, George William

Trustee..................... H amilton........
100 Mal.lary, Caleb............. Port Ilope......

2000 Martin, Richard. Cayuga..
100 Mart: , Richard, Trustee do ......

5000 Mart I Emily............... do ...........
5500 Marks, John B..............ingston.

10000 Marshall Eleanor..... ... Montreal.......
1000 Marshall, Jane.............. Picton ...........
5000 Marshall, James H......... iontreal.........
5500 Matthews, George......... do .........
3200 Matheson, Bon. Roderick Perth.............
2000 Mead, Josepli Hooper... Toronto..........

20000 Mercer, Andrew ......... do ..........
1500 Meredith, Hon. W. C...., -Quebec ...........
1200 Merwin, Justus ......... Prescott ....

iMichel.-Lieut.-Gen. John'London, Eng...
1200 Millar, William............ Perth ...........
100 Miller, Colin......... Kingston.......

2000 Miller, John....... .... Montreal.
100 Miles, H. H. & H1on.

1200 John Rose, g'zustees... do .........
10000 Miles, Robert o.......... do .........
2400 Mitchell, John.............. Lanark ..........

900 Mittleberger, Matilda P. St. Catharines..
6000 Montgomery, Robert...... Kingston.........

400 Morrison, John.......... .....................
20 orson Rev. John. Prescott..........
200 Morrison, William........ Brockville.......
200 Morran, William........... Scarboro'........

6000 Morris, -Alex.& H. Allan,
Executors,&o............ Montreal.

1200 Moran, Peter, ............. Prescott.........
800 Moran, Elizabeth Jane... do ..........

1200 Moret Antoine.......... Pointo . aux
1200 Trembles......
500 Montreal Pire As Montreal.

1100 Montréal City &r District
17100 Building do .........

100 MôntreïilLadies'Benevo-
300 lent Socëtg.......... .do .

18 180e
17 1700

41 400
23 2300
17 1700
10 1000

100 10000

'40 4000
2 200

282 28200

8 800
2 200

28. 2800
100 10000

4 400
33 3300

200 20000
49 4900
40 4000

20 2000
6 600

12 1200
6 600

14 1400
48 -4800
4 400

16 1600
5 500

20 2000
78 7800
40 4000

169 16900
120 12000
131 18100

23 2300
4 :400

10 1000
25 2500

1100
60 6000
7 700
2 200
8 800
5 500

31 3100
.3 300
61 600

176 17600
20 2000
20 2000

*4' 400
12 12400

25~ 2500

S300
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COMMERCIAL BANx.-Uontinued.)

(BAQUE COMMERCIALE.)-(Suite.)

(Noma.)
Residence. J

10

Monk, J. B. & H. Pinhey,
Executors ................. Ottawa............

Monk, William............. do ...........
Mountain, Geo. J., Lordi

Bishop of Quebec....... Quebec............
Mountain, Geo. J., Lord

Bishop of Quebee,l
Trustee, &c.......... do ............

Mountain, Mrs. Ann...... Cornwall.......
Mountain, Miss Mary..... do .........
Muekleston, Samuel...... Kingston.........
Muir, Rev. James C....... North George.

town ............
Mulock, Rev. John A. Kingston.........
Munro, John Rae ........ do .........
Munro, Mrs. Christina... Belleville ........
Murphy, Mary.............. Toronto .........
Murray, Thomas... Kingston.........I
Murray, Lieut.-Gen. J.,

deceased ................. ....
Murray, Mrs. Ellen B..... Drummondville
Murray, James ....... Montreal.........
Molson M. A., and Mrs.

Spragge.................... Quebec.. .........
Moody, Lucius........ Montreal.........
Murdock Joseph. Perth..............
Mariatique, Ant. José de. England ........
Marylski, Harriet R. Paris............
Miller, John....... ......... England.........
Morice, Lewis..... ......... do .........
Morice, David Simpson.. do .....
Mountain, Rev. Jacob S, do
Morice, Jane & Ann AI-

lardyce..................... do .........
Meeson, Mary .............. do .........
Meeson. Elizabeth........ do .........
Mack, David Ireland..... Ayr, Scotland...
Marks, John Bennett ..... Kingston.........
Macdonell, John Joseph England .........
McTaggart, Sir John..... do ......... f
McLireu, Clara ........ . do .........
Mackinlay, Maria........ do ........
McAdoo, AndrewK.ingston........
Macaulay, Rev. Wm. &

others, Trustees, &c... do .........
Macaulay, John Kirby... do
Macaulay, Rev. William. Picton............
Macaulay, Hon. J. & Hon

J. -Hamilton, Trustees Kingston ........
Macaulay, Mrs. Ann Geo England .........
McCreath, John............ Augusta .........
McCormick, Margaret ... Stratford ........
McCuaig, Maria A. trust'e Picton............
McDonagh, Rev. J.H.... Perth..............
Macdonald,RHon. J. A;.... Quebee .........
Macdonald, Hugh Jno...l do ...........
Macdonald, Christine..... Gananoque:....,
Macdonald, Arch., dece'd ....... .....
Macdonald, Rev. Malc'm Stanstead........
Macdonald, John D.. E%. Hamilton..
Macdonald, Louisa Jane Kingston ........
Macdonald, Duncan...... Perth. ...
Macdonald, Donald ... ; Montreal.

A.1861

. -Residence. jj
(Nom#.)

Macdonald, Jas. Tre. &c Brockville .... 44 4400
39 3000 Macdonell, len. . Montreal........ 40 4000
3 300 Macdonell, Arch. John... Kingston ......... 10 1000

Macdonell, Rev. George.. Fergus ........... 27 2700
160 16000 MacDermott, Andrew..... Montreal......... 6 600

Macfarland, D., Trustee.. Port Robinson.. 8 . 800
McFeely, Rev. Bernard.. Fitzroy larbor 56 5600

18 1800, MeGiI, Margaret ......... Toronto ........ 5 500
10 1000, McGill, Rev. Rob., dee'd ..................... 12 1200
Si 300 MeGruer, Alexander...... Montreal........ 13 1300

60 60001 McGregor, Elizabeth...... Kingston ........ 21 2100
1 801 MacIntosh, Francis ...... Perth........ ..... 5 500
i 800 MeIntyre, John........ Montreal. 12 1200

40 4000 McIntyre, Robert .......... Kingston ... 4 400
3 300 McIntyre, Hgh . Perth......... 12 1200
4 400 McInnes, Duncan. .Dahousie ..... ; 1 100
1 100 MeInnes, Janet............ Carleton Place.. 3 300
1 100 MeInnes, Isabella......... Drummond...... 4 400

Mackenzie, Mrs. Sarah... Port Hope ...... 18 1800
58 5800 Mackenzie, Miss Lucretia Belleville ..,..... 18 1800
3 300 Mackenzie, Mrs. Eliza... Kingston 1 100

10î 1000 Mackenzie, Duncan........ Montreal......... 8 800
Mackenzie. Charles....... do ......... 41 400

30 3000 JMcKenzie, Margaret...... Prescott ......... 23 2300
50 5000, McKenzie, Samuel........ Montreal......... 10 1000
12 1200 MeRenzie, Hector£neas do ......... 1 100
50 5000 Meuzie, Miss A. 'Melbourne, C.E 5 500

2 200 MeKenzie, Miss Alexan.. do 4 400
5 500 McKenzie, Miss Janet ... do 4 400

50 5000 McKe John Sinclair Montreal......... 1 100
40 4000M George P ...... Galt.............. 40 4100
391 3900 M enzie, G Sarah ... .Montral......... 10 1000

Mackie, Rev. George..... Quebc ......... 40 4000
20 2000 McKiehan, Mrs. Marg... Scotland ..... 63 6300
50 5000 Mekelve, Charlotte........ Perth ........... 1 100
70 7000 McLood, Mrs. Jane ...... Kingston ........ 120 12000

100 100001 McLean, A., J. D. Ridout
2 2001 and J. G. Howard,

95 9500 Trustees ........... Toronto........2 200
300 30000 McLean, Jessie. Cornwall... 28 2800
-40 4000 McLean, David ............ Perth ... .......... 19 1900

20 2000 MeLellan, Mary ........... do ............ 1 100
10 1000 McLennan, Catherine..... Williamstown .. 2 200

i ~..MLennan, 4lora . do .. 41 00
200 20000# McMahon, Samuel ........ Kingston ........ 11 1100

2 200i McMurry, William ........ Montreal ........ 2 200
112 11200 .McNabb, Mrs. Mary...,.. Southampton ... 9. 900

Macpherson, Maria . Kingston ........ 4 400
266 26600 Macpherson, Evan, Maj. England........168 16800
100 10000 Macpherson, Aidrew. Montrea]....... 2 200

1 1001 Macpherson, Peter.. Drummond..... 13 1300
4 400 Macpherson, David L. Toronto. 600 60000
6 600' Macpherson, Mrs. Marg't Perth.............. 4 400
5 500 McPhail, Catharine.. Drummond...... 500

10 1000 'MPhail; John........... do .. 20 2000
2 20011 MeRae, John.......... Cornwall;. 40, 4000
1 100 tMacrea, Wm................. Montreal..... 100 10000

24 2400.1 McTavish, William....... - do . 25 2500
37 3700 lMcTavisb, Peter . . Perth........... ' 100
4 400 MeVeety, Jas., Trustee... do- .......... 2 200
2 200 M.Naughton, Margaret. do 5 500
6 600 'Macdonnell,.Edward...., Montreal.. 15 1500

26 2600 McLaren, Peter..... .. Lanark......... 2 200
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COMMERCIAL BANK.-(ontinued.)

(BANQUE COMMERCIALE.)-(Suite.)

NAXzs. NMS-- Residen4e. - Residence.
ce Cs~I~I~Rsiec.~.

(Noms.) .a à (Noms.

Newcomb, William*........ Montreal......... 200 20000 iReid, Jas., Trustee, &c... Dalhousic........ 8 800
Newlands, Elizabeth...... Kingston ........ 8 800 Renaud, Mrs. Mary Aun Kingston ........ 52 5200
Nicolls, Mrs. larriet P.. England ......... 74 7400 Reynolds, Eleanor Sarah Brockville ...... 3 300
Nicol, Thomas....... Perth.............. 28 2800 Richardson, John......... Portsmouth CW 26 2600
Notman, William ......... Dandas ......... 80 8000 Richardson, Everetta....., Montreal......... 13 1300
NickaUs, Mrs. Ann L..... Kingston ........ 33 3300 Richardson,Wm.P.trust' Port Rush, Ire.. Il 1300
North, William ............ London, Eng... 150 15000 Rice, Mary... ...... Kingstun ........ 14 1400
Oxley, John Timothy ... Surrey, do ... 200 20000 Rice, Anna............. do ......... 16 1600
O'Gorman, Dennis ........ Kingston ........ 13 1300 Rice, Harriet ............... du 26 2600
Oliver, Catherine...........i Brockvil ... 2 200 Rice, Margaret. do ......... 14 1400
Oliver, Robert..............|Jersey......... 1 100 Rice, Jane ............ o ......... 14 1400
O'Reily, William........... Kingston ........ 12i 1200 Ridley, Geo. N. deceased ..................... 52 5200
Orr, William ... ........... l Thorold ......... 64 6400 Rintoul, Rev. William... Montreal......... 12 1200
Page, Lt. Col. G. C........ England ......... 100 10000 Rintoul, Euphemia........ Darling T'ship. 2 200
Pagtt, John.................. Iroquois ......... 60 6000 Ritchie, William........... Perth.............. 2 200
Palmer, Rev. A. and L. Robertson, Janet........... Kingston ........ 8 800

Battersby ................. Guelph ........... 8 800 Robertson, John ........... Lanark........ 70 7000
Park, Joseph ............. Dalhousie 5 500 Robertson, Thomas........ Ops ........... 8 800
Paton, Thos., Chairman.. Montreal. 1090 169000 Robertfon, Plora........... Martintown..... 2 200
Paton, John................. Kingston . 1 1100! Robeinson, John D....... Kingston ........ 5 500
Patton, John, deceased... ............. 3 300 Robinson. Js. & Mary... Toronto ......... 4 400
Patton, John, Trustee ................ 60' 6000 IRobiFon, Thos. W...... .... Kingston ........ 12 1200
Patton, Ann C....... Prescott ..... 4 400 Robson. George............ Montreal......... 5 500
Patrick, William.......... do ...... 17 1700 Roche, Geo. Wm. Walter Kingston ........ 20 2000
Patterson, Jno., deceased .............. 5 500 Roger, Rev. J. M ......... Peterboro' ...... 60 6000
Patterson, George.........Perth.......... 2 200 Rogers, Rev. R. Vashon Kingston ........ 8 800
Paterson, Adam . OnU.......... 16 1600 Rogers, George ............ Montreal......... 20 2000
Payne, Charles A ......... Prescott ......... 401 4000 Rose, Hon. John........... do ......... 140 14000
Peddie, Helen .............. Christieville ... 2 200 Ross, Daniel, deceased... ..................... 18 1800
Pelton. Miss Margaret... Montreal......... 3 3001 Ross, Murdock and J.1
Pelton Caroline ......... do ......... 3 300 MoLennan, Executors. Brockville........ 28 2800
Petrie, Areh................. Cumberland ... 441 4400 Ross, Charles S............ Kingston ........ 120 12000
Phair, Thomas........ Kingston ........ 18 1800 Ross, Chas. S. Trust's,&c do 125 12500
Polson, William .................... 36 3600 Ross, Bernard Rogan..... Montreal......... 11 1100
Porteous, Johr ........... irkwall....... 6 600 Ross, Chas. J., & Arch.
Porter, Janet ......... Paisley, N. B 32 3200 J. Macdonell, Trustees Kingston ........ 100 10000
Portré, Prancis. Prescott ........ 4 400 Rowe, Thomas............. Guernsey I...... 10 1000
Powell, E. M.,Trustees of Toronto ......... 6 600 Routh, H. L., & Thos. J.
Prentiss, Douglass ........ Kingston ........ 310 31000 Ready, Trustees.......... Montreal......... 22 2200
Prickett. Elizabeth........ Niagara ......... Il 1100 Routh, Mrs. Mary S...... do ......... 7 700
Price, A delaide ............ Montreal.;....... 26 2600 Roy, William............... Toronto ..... ... 45 4500
Penn, Emma M............ England ......... 2 200 Rush, Mary ................. Montreal......... 4 400
Pollard, George............ do ......... 160 16000 Rutherford, Wm., M.D... Limerick, Ire... 28 2800
Phillips, Thomas........... do ......... 5 500 Ruttan, Henry.............. Cobourg ......... 7 700
Pollock, John .............. Glasgow ... ..... 50 5000 Ryan, Mary................. Kingston ........ 2 200
Peck, William .............. England ......... 180 18000 Ryan, Hugh....... ......... Sand Point, Co.
Phillips, Jane ............. do ......... 5 500 Renfrew ...... 44 4400
Page, Alex. Shaw..... ... do ......... 6 600 Roche, Charlotte P........ Peterboro'........ 8 800
Penn, Richard.......... do ......... 36 3600 Squance, Barry Parr..... England ......... 50 5000
Penn, Susan................. South Wales..... 6 600 Smale, Henry Lewis...... do ......... 40 4000
Pridham, A. Wellesley... England ......... 40 4000 Smyttan, Madeline G..... Perth, N. B.... 40 4000
Penny, Sarah........... do ......... 20 20001, Skey, Joseph ......... England ..... 67 6700
Pearson, Charles............,do ......... 100 10000 Simson, Sarah. Mortimer Scotland ......... 15 1500
Queen's College, trust's ofj Kingston ........ 320 32000; Semple, Ann Lyon'et al.. do ......... 6 600
Quigley,Rose,Trustees of Picton............ 4 400 |Seymour, Geo.Henry..... England ......... 100 10000
Rogers, John........England. 50 5000 Scott, Maria Georgina... Edinburgh....... 139 13900
Reid, Lestock Robert..... do ......... 50 5000 Shadbolt,Wm .............. England ......... 85 8500
Rutherford, Wm. & John Scotland ......... 271 27100 - Sullivan, Mich.............. Ireland........... 50 5000
Radcliffe, Henrietta A... Allanburgh . 1 100 Stokes, Mary ............... |England ......... 80 8000
Ramsay, Rev. J............ Montreal......... 15 1500 Stephenson, John......... do ......... 35 3500
Ready, Emily .............. .do ......... 10 1000 Smith, George ....... do ......... 60 6000
Riady, Cath. L........... Motrel..... 7 7001 Sandys, Aileen Theresa.. do ......... 100. 10000
Reekie, James............ ..40.o 71 700
Reid, James........ ntingdon 50 5000 Salmon, Rev. George..... H4milton.. 22 2200
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CoMMERcIAL BANK.-(0onti7ued.)

(BANQUE COMMERCIALE.)-(Suite.)

-. Residence. '-.2 8
(Noma.) 2

Salmon, Wm. Thos........VittoriaCo.Nor 7
Sands, Robert .............. PortHope. 2Q
Saunders, William.........Kinston.
Savings' Bank, Montreal

City and District........Montral.. 49
Sawbridge, Capt. Robert

Cooper ................... Egland.. 12
Sayer, Henry...........Montrea.......2
Scadding, Charles.........Toronto. 60
Scobell, Jane Tennant ... England 45
Scott, Eliza...............Quebec . 12
Sellars, Robert.............Kingston
Selby, Samuel Brown,

Jackson, and others,
Trustees.................Toronto.

Senkler, Rev. Edmund
John......................Brockville..

Sewell, Wm. S...... .. Quebec........24
Sherwood, L. P., dec..... .......... 50
Shillington, Mrs. Char-

lotte......... ............
Shillington, Henry........do.............
Short, Rev. Jonathan.....Port Hope. 851
Silliman, James............Kingston. 15
SimpsonSir Geo., Exec-

utors of ................... 202 2
Simpson, Sir Geo. and D. 1

Finlayson ................. .......
Simpson, Sir Geo., Trus-

tee for A. McLeod...... ......
Simpson, Sir Geo. Trus-

tee for A. MeDonell.... ........... 11
Simpson, Sir Geo., Trus-

tee for Juo. McDonell..............171
Simpson, Sir Geo., Trus-

tee forMary Taylorjr...............10
Simpson, Sir Geo., Atty.

for R. McKenzie...H...................6
Kii.pson, Sir Geo., Trus-

tee forMarg.C. McKen. 2
zie....... ......................

Simnpson, SIr Geo., Trus-1
tee for Catharine Me-
KnzieE.................n n ...... 20

Simpson, John W. .Mentreal.........71
Sinclair, Alexander.. Toronto.......... 40
Sinclair, Wm. Thompson England .. .. 22
Sinclair, William ....... Red River Set-

Sinking Fund, Townsip ee.........
Pittsburgh.........Kingston ........

Sisson, Jonathan »....Bellevile ...
Skynner, Mary. Toronto........
Smith, WmI. R. B. Lieut.

Col......... .Eugland.........
Smith, Eliza MeXenzie..Montrea.........71
Smith, John...........do .... 60
Smith,- Robert.. . Bathrst........7
Smith. Revd.-Jchn, de-'-j
ceased......o...................3..

Smith, Jane ......... P.erth ............. '8
Srith, Henry...........
Smith, DonaldA ............................... j 4

A 1861

- --- S Reiec.

(Noms.)

700 Smith, Wm. R. B. and
2000 chas, W., Trustees. England.
600 Smith,EmmaWilhehnina Brantford.

Srith, Fred. Webber....................
49001 Smith, Chu. Webber. Dublîn,,Ireland

ISmith, Caroline M., Trus-
1200 -t ............ Kingston..
200 Smith; Wm. Simpson. London, C. W..

6000 S»ragge, Martha A.&W. Quebec.
4500 Spragge, William. do.......
1200 Spellane, Eliza. Kingston ....
500 StantonWiUismD.C.G. do

Stayner, Thomas A ... Toronto.....
IStarke, Rev. M. Y.... Dnndas. j ....

1600, St. Germain, Jos. & Ann
IA.........Montreal ..

6800 Snedden, Alexander. Ramsay.
2400 Stevenson, Adam . Montresi.
5000 jStewart Robert, M. D.... Beleville..

Stewart, Caroline........ do
700 Stewart, .Tessie Mary. Broekville.
900 Stewart, Mrs. Margaret.. Scotland.

8500 Stewart, Colina.........do
1500 Stewart, Peter.......Perth

Stewart, James ..... Sarnia, C. W ....
0200 Stewart, Rev. A . Kingston.

'Stevens, Gracce Jane. Scotland ....
5100 Stephens, John.......Chatham.

iSt-ephens, Ann Jane .... do-...
300 Stephens, Abram Oliver. do

Stinson, Thomas........Hamilton ...
1700 Stow, Ân...........Toronto.

Sorie, John ............ Brockville ...
1700 Stuart, Sir Charles Jas.,

Bart .................. Quebec .....
1000 Strachan, Lieut. Col, H. î

A-ý.................... Englanl .
600 Street, Thomas C. Chippawa.

jStreet, Abigail H- ....... do ....
IStreet, Thoz. C-, Trustee

2000 for Mrs. ?lumb........do
ramnge, Mrs. Mary-....sto.

2000Strange, Orlando G . do
200Strange;Xazwel W. .. do-

700 Sutherland, Mrs. Eva Toronto.
4000 Suthdrland, Wm., M.D Montreal.
2200 SutherlÏmd, John . do

- Sutherland;- -Christian ... do ;....
9100 Smith, Sarah do

Tilson, Thomias . England ....
900 Tilson, Charles. do
200 Tilso, Gerg......d
100 Toulmin, Fred. Justus 'do

- Tunny, Lncy Gordon T do
0100 ThompsonWihiam.. do
700 Toker, Clarissa Mary J do

6000 ThompsonFrancis. .. do
700 Tawse, ReV. John. Toronto.

* Taylor,'-George-,-M.D...Montreal.
3000 Taylor,.Eliza . . . .  . . do

800 Taylo7,Thos.M.Truste. do
200 C Taylos.Bro., Trstees,. .. do
140mTeple Caoin r HT

-2o

60 6000
4 400

40 4000
60 6000

6 600
16 1600
10 1000
16 1600
36 3600
10 1000

100 10000
6 600

24 2400
il 1100
14 1400
39 3900
13 1z0o
7 700

14 1400
3 300
5 500

20 2000
61 600

241 2400
2 200
2 200

1100
1 100
1 100
9 900

60 6000

58 5800
400 40000
7 700

93 9300.
91 9100
79 7900
66 ý6600 _
6 600
80 8000
5
.6 '600.
4 400

130 00
100 1000
121 12100
20 2000
5 0

10010
18
58 50
33 30
64 60
10, 00

40 4000
37 .700

93v60 .
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COMMERCIAL .BANH.-(Cotiued.)

(BANQ!UE OOMMERCIALE.)-(Suite.)

i~MXS.

(Noms.)

Templeton, James......... Perth..............
Templeton, Janet . do..............
Tessier, Michel.............. Montreal.........
Thomson, James C. Paris, France...
Thomson, Miss Georgiana England .........
Thomson, Miss Elizabeth do .........
Thomson, Miss Hume ... 1 do .........
Thomson, Jas. C, Trustee'Paris, France...
Thomson, Thomas......... Belleville.......
Thomson, Andrew....... do .........
Thomson, Robert........ do .........
Thomson, Jos. N., and

Thos. Workman, Trus-
tees ...... .......... ....... Montreal.........

Thomson, Mary Ann..... do .......
Thomson, Joseph N...... do .......
Thomson, A., Tutor, &c.. Quebec...
Thompson, S. A.. .Indiana, Grand)

River..........
Thompson, Walter ........ do
Thompson, E. J ............ do
Thompson, D., jr ........... do
Thompson, J. W do
Thompson, Archibald..C. Welland.
Thompson, Thomas . rth.
Thompson, James . In.......
Thibodo. Robert.........do
Tiffin, John............ontreai.
Toker, Clarissa M. J......Pterboro'.
Tomkins, Rev. John......Duham, E..
Trinity Church,Cornwall,

Rector and Charch-
wardens of........... Cornwall ....

Trustees for. Municipality j
Township Drummond. j ruxninond..

Tuker, Mrs. An. C'St. Johns, N.B.
Tunis, Res......... Hamilton.........
Turner, M ............ .........
Taylor, Capt. John Bar-

ton C ....... Mnra.............London, C. W..
Urquhart, Rov. Hugb.... Brokvile..
Virtue, George .............. England.........
Van Straubpuze, Bowen do ......
Vaentine, Georsa......... leville......
Vennor, .arriet nn..... Montr.al..........
ViatoriCoegCbour

Trutees of................ Cobourg .C. .
Vidal, Alex'r and Jameti

Henry, Trustees of
Owen, Alex. and B Bde r
fordE Georg............. Toronto.........

Woodford, Jno. Bailey.. Enlland........
Watson, lienry George.. Edinburg,--

Scotland..
Woodhouge, Francis V.. England.***
Whitely, George Friend..1 dIO ....é.
Wright, Sophia Amelia.. do .........
Wright, J. R., Executor

oflte ................... Codo .........
Wrieht, J. R., Reprosen-

tativ id af lte.......... do

Scotlan......Woodhou, Franci.naV... d

Whigly, G bert. .
Walbridte . n........

WrgtJ *,Rprsn

o 1 ~ ÂME5.Residence.

(Nom,.)

600 Wallace, James ............ Montreal.........
1800 Walker, Hon. William... Quebec .........
400 Walker, Mrs. Margaret.. do .........

15000 Wardell, W. E.............. England .........
15000 Ward, Letitia Sabrina ... Montreal.........
13800 Ward, Matilda .......... do .........
15500 Waring, Francis ........... Picton ............
14200 Waring, Joseph............ Norwich .........

600 jWaring, Thonas. Picton ............
1300 Watkins, John.. Kingston ........

700 Watkins, Eliza.............. do ........
Washburn,. Simeon, de-

ceased ..................... .....................
1500 Watt, James, Treasurer

800 Township Darling...... iDarling...........
1600 Webster,Henry. deceased .....................
2100 Wenz, Philip .............. Kingston ........

West, Margaret .... ..... . London...........
100 White, Miss Mary......... Toronto...........
100 White, Mrs. Mary ......... do ......... '

100 'White, Rev. J. P........... Chambly, C. E.
100 Whitehead, .P........... Port Hope......
100 Wilson, Mrs. Jane ........ Kingston ........

1900' Wilson, James .............. Montreal.........
1000 ýWilson, Dr. James......... Brockville ......
1200 jWilson, Christiana ........ Stamford ........
800j Wilson, Jane.........Lanark ...........

1200 Wilson, Christian ....... Toronto...........
1300 Wilson, William............ Quebee ...........
1900 Wilson, Julia............... Amherstburg ...

Wilson, Mrs. Sarah Ann Ringston ........
Wilson, Sarah A., J. A.

3000. Henderson, & G. H.
Oliver, Executrix and

4000 Exeocutor Estate late
4500 Wm. Wilson.............. do ........

700 Wilson, Sarah A., J. A.
1800 jHonderson, and G. H.

Oliver, Jr., Trustees for
1000 Eliz'th Smith Wilson.. do ........

8001IWilson, do Trusteefor
10000 Hannah Wilson ........ do ........

4800; Wilson, do Trustees for!
300 Martha P. Wilson ...... do .. .....

3000 Wilson, do Trustees for
Froderick Wilson........ do ........

1000j Wilson, do Trustees for
Children of W. P. Wil:l
son ......................... do ........

Wilson do Trustees for
4000 Sarah E. Robarts ...... do ......

6001 Wilard, Julia....... do ......
Willoughby, Capt.-James

4500 B. .N .................... ..................
7500 Willoughby, Janet ........ Montreal.........
3800 >WilgressEdw'd P., Lieut.
4000 C o i .......Co ............. do .........

Wilgress, Edward, Tutor. do .........
8000 illiams, Teresa. Perth............

I Williams, John Tucker,
1000 j deceased .............. .........
200 j Wilkinson Miss A. E... Coburg.........

6000 WilEs,Rev Henry and
100 Beni;HomesTrustees Montreal.

A. 1861

11 1100
68 6800
20 2000

6 600
10 1000
14 1400
4 400
3 300

28 2800
314 31400

6 800

5 500

9 900
20 2000
12 1200
12 1200
6 600

24 2400
211 21,00

6600
I100

18 1800
67 6700
13 1300
2 200

12 1200
20 2000
2 200
7 700

6900

2600

2600

4000

4000

3300

1000
1600

1400
2200

0700
100

2000

8000
500

1800
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COMMERCIAL BAN.-(Continued.

(BANQUE CoMMERcIALE.)--(Suite.)

- Residence. Rosidence.
(Noms.) . < 5,

Woodruf, J. A. and H.i Yale, James M . j Moutreai . 9
Sullivan, Trustees..... Toronto........... 43 4300 YarwoodClare StGeorge Belleville . 4 400

Wood, Orrin S.............. Montreal......... 3s 3800 oung, ......... London........3 300
Workman, Wm., Trustee. do ......... ..28 2800 YoungJohn........ Hamulton. 2f 200
Workman, William........ do 120 12000 youn harloe CY.. CoteauLadi 5f 500
Wreford, William, d ..'d ............. 112 11200 e, W am, deceaed. . 75f 7500
Wright, David M. Toronto.......... f 18 1800
Wylie, Mrs. Mary, Ad-.............40000 $4000000

ministratrix, &c .. Ramsay........... 6 600
Wylie, John Hamilton, Say Forty Thousand Shares, par value, Four Ml-

Executor, &.mRamsay 3 300... lion of Dollars.

A.R. CAMPBELL,

BA.NK OF UPPER. CANADA.

(B.ANQUE DU HIAUT-CANA&DA.)

LisT op SHAREYOLDERS of the Bank of Upper Canada, furished pursuant of
al order of the Honorable LWgisiative Asse bly, dated the rd. April,

Sh rs.............100.$000

(~MEMS-
(Noms.)

Abrahamn,William....
Ackerman, Cynthia ......
Adams, John ...............
Adams, Catharine .........
Adams, Mary ...........
Adams, Susan...............
Airey, Richd., Maj.-Gen.
Alexander, George, Hon.
Alexander, William .......
Allan, Geo. Wmn, Hon...
Allan, Hugh................
Allan & Robinson.........
Alliance Insurance Co...
Ambrose, Mary Anne.....
Anderson, Susan...........
Anderson, Charles, dec...-
Anderson, Eliza Garland
Anderson, Robert Grey...
Armstrong, Edward ...... f

strong, Charlotte-.
Arm trong, Jno Fellowes
Arms onique ............
Ashin'

Residence. 2 -- Residence.
(Noms.)

Late of Scarb'ro 8 Auchinleck, EUs. Straton Wood.stock. 58 2900
Picton ......... 12 600 .udy, Jacques Roy. Quebec........20 1000
Gore, Toronto... 54 2700 Austin, Mary.........Tecuseth 7 350
St. Catharines.. 13 650 Aylner, Go. E., Major. Englexd . 50 2500

do ... 12 600 Bailey, Thomas or Helen Toronto.......56 2800
do ... 20 1000 Baldwin, Aug.-W., Admi do.........253 12650

108 . . .400. BaldwinAuna do..............
Woodstock.2501250 Baldwin, Edmdltev.. .do...........4É 2400
Toronto...........16f 800 Baldwin, Phebe Maria do. . 60,

do .......... 45 2250 EaldrinRobt &Wm.A do 5 250
Montreal. 40f 2000 Balwin. A.ne.. do 2100
Toronto...........271 fr13550 Baldwin' 95
Montreal... 191 .. 9550 Baldw..Ma.re S.,lev St. Thomas. 4.. 2250
T'nship Moore.. 23 1150 Balmeri George. Caledon. 13. 5
England 25 1250 Balmer, Elizabeth.do . 19 5950,
Late of Scotland 258 1290 h Niagara
Quebec........80 '4000 IOa Bo.rhani, Lia . Kingston . 0 '0Qub c........ .. 'a i_2
Toronto....... Baker ......
York Township S [400 Barkor, MayAnu ....... 1.700
Niagara .... 80f 4000 .. anesJane Robinson..Buffao .... 150

,oy1 C. Rifles.f0 000 Barrows Liberty New
S22 4 1100 Buclek,Eliz. dstoc...12.. 600 A.y, .cq ....... ........... ... .. ..

54 2700 Austin,.Mary................ .eth ,...

108 5400 Baldin, Anna.Mari...do.....

A. 1861
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BANK Or" UPPER 'cANDA.--(COntinued.)

(BANQUE DU HAUT-CANADA.)-(Suite.)

Residence.
( Nom..)

Barwick, Jas., Major, dec ..................
Bsrwick, H. C' Execu- St.Catharinos
Barwick, Jas. J tors. Woodstock...

Barwick, Agnes.... ...... do ......
Battersby, Anna Maria.. Cayuga...........
Battersby, Mary ........... Dundas ...........
Battersby, John Palmer.. Toronto...........
Battersby, Jno Palmer, jr do ...........
Bayley, Elizabeth ......... London ...........
Beach, Rhoda............... Kingston.........
Beard, Charles ....... England .........
Beaufort & Sons............ Montreal.........
Beaven, Edw. Wm., Rev. Matilda .........
Beebe,,George .............. Ireland ..... .....
Bélanger, François ........ Toronto...........
Bell, Wn., Rev., dec..
Jas. Bel], Administrator Perth..............

Bellairs, Walter George.. Toronto...........
Belleau, Narcisse F., Sir Quebec ...........
Bellingham, W. T., Cap.. Ireland ...........
Benjamin, E. H............ Montreal.........
Benjamin, Samuel ........ do .........
Bennett, Henry Ediward.. Toronto ..........
Berczy, William........ ... ,Daillebout, C.E.
Berrie, Robert ........ Egland.
Bethune, A. N., Ven, DD Cobourg .........
Bethune, Angus, deceas'd
Dr. N. Bothune, Exec'r. Scotland .........

Betesworth;W.H.R,Capt England .........
Biddle, Laura.............. Sarnia............
Biddle, Joseph....... T'nship Moore..
Birchall, T. W., Trustee
Kent Testimonial Fund'Toronto...........

Bisset, Barbara............. Port Hope ......
Black, James. deceased.
Duncan eFàrlane, Ex. St. Catharines..

Blackwell, William........ England .........
Blakeney, Edward Hugh Staff Surgeon...
Blatherwick, Thos., Treas
Canada MilitaryAsylum Quebec ...........

Blizard, David.;..;.. ...... I Ireland.......
Bloor,-Joseph ........ Toronto.:
Blott; James .............. Dunvile.
Boake, Maria.. ...... Toronto...........

*Bogert, Annastatia ........ Brockville ......
Bolton, D., Maj-Gen., dec Lato Rl.Engn'rsi
Bond, William .............. St.Andrews,C.E
*Bonnycastle,R.H.Sir,dec

Lady Frs. Bonnycastle,
Executrix ................. Kingston ........

Bortoni Arthur, Colonel.. 9th Regiment...
Bosanquet; R.G ........... England .........
Boughton,C H.R.,SirBrt do .....
Boultbee, Rosalind.... do .......
Boultbee, Washington ... Ancaster.........
Boulton, George S.,.Honi

& C. G.Buller.......: Cobourg .........
Boulton, Kenry-Carew... Exeter C.W....
Boulton, George D'Arcy.. Toronto........
Boulton, Hy& John, Hon do ..........
BowlesGeorge John.... Quebec......
Bowman, Chas., Estate of Montreal........
Boyd-William Thonias.. Toronto.......
Braddell Mary..., . .. Cooksiille.

47
6

31
37
10
19
38
4

20
14
2

29
8

29
3

80
55

2
20
42
23
78

63
39
9

100

14
4

46
23
17

16
230
30
67
16
32

145
50

148
120
200
228
181
36

50
3

42
242

2

RNMES.
I - Residence.

8( Nome.)

Bradfield, Henry'.......Brockville..
2350 Bradshaw, James F. Quebec.

.Brahani, Alfred........Toronto ....
300 Bramley, Juliana. England.

1550 Branley, Thos. C . Qeebec.
1850 Breakenridge, A. M., dec
500 J.-G. Stevenson, Exe'r Niagara.
950 3renan,Mary.......Toronto.

1900 Brent, Jas. W. and Cor-
200 bain-Lydia...........do

1000 Bridger, Jane........Kingston
700 Brighteven, John ... England.
100 BrockvIe Div. No. 1, 0.

1450 of Sons of Temperance.. Brockville.
400 Brockvile Lodge, No. 9,

1. 0. of Odd Fellows .. do ...
1450 Broughall, A. J., Rev. Toronto.

150 Brown, Christopher England.
4000 Brown, William.........do
2750 Brown &-Co., James, jr... Toronto.

50 Brown, G. S. Hl.. ingsey, C.E...
100 Brown, WiQuébec

1000 Brown, Eliza ....... C..n.
2100 BrownCh'ttethe younger T'shipHamilton
1150 Brabacker, John. Berlin.
3900 Bruce, Agnes ........ Vespra.'Bryans, Rev ............ England.
3150 Bucanan, LiaryAgnes.. Hellier.
1950 Brckley, Timothy Henry London.
450 BurnhramiZcheus, ded

5000 Asa.Burnam Exe Cobourg .
Burnham, Elizabeth ... Otonabee.::700 Brrnham, Zacheus.....Whitby.

200 Burns, Arabella. St. Cathaines.
aiBurnLsThomas............. .do

2300 Byrne, Daniel............T o.
1150 Cady,- ElizabethAn... York Mills..

850 Cameron, Archibald, ; Toronto. 
cBartlett, P. G. e.,

800 inTrustS.B. Cameron .Kingston .
11500 Cameron, J. . ow Toronto.

1500 Caneron, ngus. o ...........
3350 Campbell, Duncan. Sice.........

80 Cmbell,Wm.Capt. de'd
1600 . H. Otway, ExecutorIrelad...........
7250 Capbell, Jane Ann. France.........
2500 Carfrae, Margaret J. Toronto.........

iCarmichael, -Cathaine. do .....
Carr, Samuel... do ........

7400 Carroll, Chas.K o ........ 
6000 Carrol, Jane ........... do .....

10000 Carscadng Tomas.PBo n......
11400 CatrightConway EdKingso .......
- 9050 Cartwright, Mary M .... do

1800 Cassie, John, Port Hope. .
Castle.- Geo.*'E., Trus'e, El

2500B Will Cobourg.......
150 Cyley, Willram .on........

210o CaylyzEwa r..........do
3900 Cayley, John D..... .... d

0Cayley, F.s............
y100 Cazlet, George R ......... do

3650 CazaletMarianne, decd
26Z00 -:-Geo-. H.-Caialet., Exec1 do

A. 861

90
17
64
17
4

44
7

10
18
50

24

3
9

101
54
61
32
8
2

28
32
6

20
25
80

1
24
32
4

14
121
10

45

637
15

170

56
70,18

21
15

2
4

16
201

1
15
14
10

161
112

1941

4500
850

3200
850
200

2200
350

500
900

2500

1200

f 150
450

5050
2700
3050
1600

400
100

1400
1600

300
1000
1250
4000

50
1200
1600

200
700
600
500

2250

31850
750

8500

2800
3500

900
150
100
750
150
100
200
800

1000

50
750
700
500

8050
5600

9700-
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(NMna.~
Residence.

Cellem, R. Trustee, Mary
.Cellem & children. Toronto .........

Chadwick, Jane............ Drummondville
Chaffey, Benjamin......... Brockville ......
Chapman, WM............. England .........
Chapman, John............. do .........
Chichester, Charles, Sir,

deceased, Lady Mary
B. Chichester, Ex'trix. do .........

Chisholm, Harriett. Esquesing ......
Christie, Robt.,.deceasedlQuebec ...........
Church Soc'ty Diocese of Toronto...........
Church Soc'ty Diocese of Huron .............
Church of Engl'd Female

Orphan Asylum of.... Quebec.
City & District Savings'I
: Bank of.............. .Montreal........

Clanaghan; John......... London .........
Clapp, Joseph Dorland.. Picton............
Clarke, Mary Isabella ... England ....... ,
Clarke, Charles ....... Mersea:............
Clark,' John Curtis. Kingaton .......
Clarke, Palen ........ Marysburg, Esai
Clark,Agnes, now Nesbitt Kingston ........
Clarke, J. S. Rev.......... Saratoga Spr'gs'
Clavis SMargaret'M . St. Thomas.....
Clavis Geo.Thomas do .
Cobbam, James,.M.D.Milton.............
Cockburn, James.......'... Cobourg .........
Cochrane, William,. Rev.. Red River: ......
Cochrane, Hannah M.....ITrenton..;........
Coleman; Maria Theresa Montreal.......
Colquhon, William. Dickinson's La'
Cook, Elizabeth...........; South Cayuga.
Cook, William.............. Vaughan.........
Cook, Jn & Cook, C., Ex. '

& Exec'x.S. Thynne... Goshen,Indiana
Cook, Wm. Clamp.. Toronto.
Cooper, Wm., deceased

Isabella Cooper, Exe'x do .........
Cooper, Isabella. . do .
Cooper, Timothy.......... Nelson ......
Cooper, Charles William Mohawk ...
Cooper, Daniel.......Niagara . .....
Corbett. James....... Royal Engineer

Depart. Eng...
Corbett, Armanelta........ Drummondville
Cornwall, Edward.;...... Trafalgar.......
Corry, Matthew N., M.D. Stamford .....
Corwin, Mary........Fenwiêk ..... ..
Corwin, Jno, deo'ed, Jno.

Ker, J. Garner,Cath'ne
Corwin of Stamford.
& Jacob R. Henderson
of PelhamEx. Exe'x................

Corwin, Catharine. '. Stamford.
Cottle, Thomas John.I Woodstock ......
Conlon, Emie........ Toronto.........
Counter, Caroline......Kingston....
Counter, George........do ...
Counter, John ........ do .
Counter, John, Jun .... do
Cowen, Mary Ann. Quebec.
Cradock, AdamW.....Irls à ...

1

.1861

16
10
40
10
30

68
3
4

25
48

16

312
5

16
16
il
20
24
8

94
24
6

80
7

220
.32
20 4

129
40

57
'34

501
45
6

90
6

8
48
40*
55.
20

21
_0

120.
9
2

~1
2'

49 .

- Reidence
(Nom..)

Creen, Thomas, Rev...... Niagara ......... 40 2000
800 Creighton, -Gertrude ...... |Toronto........ 1 50
500 Creighton, E. E., Trustee do ... 5 250

2000 Croil, William R........... Osnabruck*...... 9 450
500 Cronyn, Benj., Rt. Rev... London ........... 160 800

1500 Crooks, Mary M .... Brockville:... 4ý 200
Cross, Margaret............ St. Catharines.. 3 150
Crowe, John Brooks.... Fraipton ...... 4 200

3400 Crozier, Thomas ........... England ......... 45, 2250
150 Cruikshanks; George...... Montreal......... 10 500
200 Crysler, Nancy.............. Bath ............. 5 250

1250 Cummins, James.......... Chippawa ...... 10 500
2400 Cummins, Alex............ England.;....... 30 1500

2 Cunningham, Lennox F.,
800 Staff Surgeon.......... .................... .. 281 1400

Cunningham, Wm.White Picton............ 10 500
15600 Cunningham, David...... Montreai. 21 1050

250 Curling, William. .. Delaware-..... 70 3600
800 ;Curran, Mary Jane........ Oakville ........ 12 600
800 Cuthbert, Robt. A., Col. England ......... 200 -10000
550 Dailey, Mary Ann......... Picton...........20 1000

1000 Dakers, Jamesin trust.. Montreal......... 14 700
1200 Dakers, James..........do 2 100
400 Dampier, Alfred . England ......... 50 2500

4700 Dampier, Mary B.......do 64 3200
1200 Dampier, John L ........ London ....... 22 1100

300 Dampier, Jno. L. in:trust
4000 forDL.H.&E.A.Dampier do 7 350

350 Dancy, Nehemiah... Toronto........ 4 200
11000 Darling, Sophia L........ Orillia........ 24 1200

.1600 Darrah, JaneL ....... ;.... England.........-282 14100-
10200 David, William, Rev...... Wales ... ..... 100 5000

50 Davidson, Samuel........: Mariposa ........ 30 600-
6450 Davis, Richard............. Tecumseth ...... 68 3400
2000 Dawson, James ............ Montreal.....i... 56 2800

Dawson, Martha . Quebec .. :........ 16 800
2850 Day, John ................ England ......... 43V 2150
1700 Day Frances ........... do. 28 1400

Dee; Robt. H., dec., Eliz.
2500 . Deo, Executri . Stamford ....... 12 600
2250 Dean, Thomas .............. Toronto ....... 58 2900

300 DeMariateque, A. J... I England ...... ;.. 50 2500
4500 Denison, Eliz. Sophia....I Quebec ........... 48 2400

300 Denmark, A. W............. Seyinour....... 22 1100
Denoon, William........ Quebec .......... 40 2000

9001 Derbishire, Eliza........... do - .40 2000
2400 Desbarats, George........ d . 418 20900
2000 1 DesVaux, Geo. William. Toronto....... 139 6950
2750 DevlinîJohn.'..... Montreal....... 9 450
1000 Dewar; Daniel ....... ondon........ 9 450

Diamond, Caroline. Bowmanville ... 17 850
Dickinson, Walter D. Prescot. 25 1250
Dickson, William . Gat.......... 90 4500
Dickson,i Jss., .'deceased,

1050 Harriett Dickson, E'x Three Rivers... 250
.500 DicksonH arriett-...-.. do 2000

6000 Diehl, Peter.......... Toronto.......88 4400
450 Dingman,'Johù ....... Picton.....: .. 8 400
100 DixonjBenjamin Homer Toronto.;.; .. 20 1000
100 DeFonblanque, E. B.... England. 80 4000
50 Dôan Jesse..........E. Gwillimbury 0 500

100 Dobbin;'Eliza........ Kingston 2 100
1001 Dodd, William... .. Port Hope. 8 400
450 DOlier, Harriett. Blleville 3 640
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Donald, John .......... Dalhousie........
Dorland, Philip A., and

Dorland, Stephen H... Picton ............
Dorothy, John .............. Toronto...........
Dorr, James ............... .Quebec ...........
Douall, William........... Hallowell........
Doughty, Frances.......... Thornhill
Douglass, James ...... ,.... Goderich..........
Downes, John Pepper.... Picton.
Drinkwater, John ........ Egland.
Drought, Henry Piggott London ......
Drummond, John ......... Petite Côte......
Drury, James............... Bradford........
Duncan, Sherman & Co..INew York....
Duncan, Eliza..... ......... Toronto...
Dunlop, Louisa ............ Goderich.......
Dunn, Alex. R., Lt.-Col.. 100th Regiment
Darie, William K. H...... Toronto..........
Durnford, Philip, Trustee Montreal. .......
Durnford, Jane. do .........
Dyett, Harriett Maria..... England .........
Dysart, Julia, now Griffin Kingston.........
Eastwood, Elizabeth...... Brockville........
Eccles,' Cuthbert ........... Toronto...........
Eccles, William............ St. Catharines..!
Edmonds, Richard Pell .. England ........
Edwards, Caroline.........Picton.
Elliott, Rev. C. B.......... England .........
Elliott, Edward George .. Sligo, Ireland ..
England, P.V., Maj-Gen,

and C. V. England, his
wife ........................ do ...

Ermatinger, Yrancis, doc St. Thomas......
Ermatinger, Achsah do ...
Esten, John H., Major... Newmarkot.....
Evans, Ephraim, Rev..... Brit. Columbia..
Evans, Thomas ........... IBelleville .........
Ewart, Jas. B., deceased,

Mary M. EwartJames
McIntyre, Executor &
Executrix ................ .....................

Executors of Jno Benbow Toronto .........
do Jno. S. Cartwright Kingston.........
do W. Denmark ...... Seymour .........
do Gabriel Fisher..... Esquesing... ...
do Geoffrey Hunter... London ..........
do Jacob E. Irving... Hamilton ........
do John Jenkins.. Kingston ........
do Peter Milne. Markham........
do Rev. John Smith.. Hamilton.
do William Spiers..... St. Thomas......
do R. N. Starr......... London .........
do Geo. Wilson ........ Toronto...........

Farrel, S. B.................. England .........
Fair, Robert ................. Brook ............
.Falconbridge, Mary ..... Drummondvillet
Feehan, D. K., Manager

T.S. B................... Toronto...........t
Fellows, Mary M. 0. L... Ottawa ...........
Ferris, James........ Toronto...........
Tindlay, Martha Ann..Brockville..;.
Finkle, Jane............Kingston
Pitton, -Henry W....... .Toronto.........

Itsgerald, W. H. 68th Reginent..

~ -;- Residence. .å8

4 200 Fleming, And., and Lett,
Rev. W. Stephen........ Toronto ......... 6 300

26 13001 Flint, Mary.................. England ......... 7 350
16. 800 Fluker, Harriott............ dO ......... 116 5800
32 1600 Folingsby, Joseph B...... Hamilton ........ 386- 19300

100 5000 Foote, Mary Grace .. ..... Oakville .... ,.... 30 1500
5 250 Foote, Joseph, Cap......... do ......... 31 1550
3 150 Forbes, Duncan........ Niagara ......... 3 150

168 8400 Forsyth, John R............ Kingston ... ;.. 200 10000
4 200 Foster, Hetherington ..... Toronto ........... 31 1550

120 6000 Fowler, Fife, M.D.......... Kingston ........ 27 1350
136 6800t1 Fox, George ................ England ......... 20 1000

40 2000 Frost, George, Rev........ do ......... 49 2450
90 4500 Frost, Percival, Rev.... do ......... 49 2450
2 100 Frampton, George....... do ......... 50 2500

16 .800 Fuller, Cynthia ............ Thorold........... 172 8600
139 6950 Fuller, Thos. B., Rey, DD1 do ......... 25 1250

61 3050 Fuller, Samuel B.........J New York....... 8 400
25 1250 Galbraith, Daniel ......... Scarboro'......... 192 9600
24 1200 Gardiner, Geo., deceased,
36 1800 , Geo. Gardiner, Exec'r. Yonge ............ 9 450
U 450 Gardiner, George........ do ............ .8 400

16 800 Gardiner, Joseph.......... York Township 3 150
116 5800 Gariller, Alex ..... ...... Tecumseth ...... 12 600

70 3500 IGaudet, Dorothy E........ Quebec ........... 32 1600
82 41001 Gibb, Robert ............... Moore ............ 23 1150
3 150 Gibson, Ann................. WiJlmington,Ill 12 600

200 10000 Gibson, John ............... Storrington .. )
32 1600 and -Thos. Kirkpatrick Kingston. 201 1000

: & T. S. F. Kirkpatrick' do. 3..
Gildersleeve, Henry, dec.

66 3300 0. S. Gildersleeve, Ex. do ......... 18 9900
56 2800 Gildersleeve, Overton S.,
24 1200 Exec.,H. Gildersleeve do ......... 80 4000

137 6850t Gildersleeve, Sarah....... do ......... 108 5400
32 1600 Gildersleeve, Overton S... do ......... 5 250
40 2000 Gildersleeve, Lucretia.. .. do ......... 8  400

Gildersleeve, Emily G.... do ..... 7 350
Gildersleeve, James P.... do ......... 2 100
Gillespie, Sara Williams.. Quebec.....:...... 8 400

111 550 Gillespie, John, Rev...Esquesing ........ 10 500
20 1000 Gilmour, IsaacClarke ... Toronto........ 40 2000
48 2400 Glyn, G. G. & H. L. R.. England... 500 25000
15 7b0 Goldie, Elizabetb Ann.. Jersey............. 401 2000

5 250 tGolightly, Barbara.......,Perth.............. 21 100
80 40001 Gooderbam, William..... Toronto........... 129 6450

120 6000 Goodman, Henry Riggs,
58 2900 - M. D.....................; St. Catharines.. 80 4000
26 1300 Gowan, James R ......... Barrie ........... 2 t 100
9l' 450 Graham, Alexander...... Reach ........... 55 2750

12 600 1OGraham, Ann................do. 23 1150
16 800 Graham, Ann, Trustee... do ......... 4 200
4, 200 Graham, James............ .do ........ ' 20 1000

28 1400 Graham, Frederick....... do ........ 5 250
12 600 Graham, William......... London....... 96 4800
401 2000 Graham, Peter............. Kingston ........ 32 1600

Graham,,Duncan.........; Ottawa ........... 128 6400
219 10950 Grantham, Arthur........ Trafalgar......... 94 4700
100 5000 Grasett, Henry Jas., Rev. Toronto.......... 54t 2700

22 1100 Grasett, Henry Jas., Rev.
26 13001 Trustee to Henry Jas.1

51 2501 Grasett, aminor...... do ....... i 50
65 3250 1'Grasettenry Jas., Rer.

3 1I50  Trustee to'G.o..o... do 50
Gra sett, a miiner. ... do ..... 1 5

A. 1861
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Grasett, Henry Jas. Rev. 1
Trustee to Henrietta G
Grasett..................... Toronto........... 6

Grasett, Henry Jas. Rev.
and Scadding,H., Rev.,
D.D.,Trustees to Fran-
ces J. Baldwin ........ do ...... I 331

Grasett, Elliott, Rev...... Simcoe............ 24
Grasett, Charles B......... Ottawa ........... .3
Grasett, Chas. B., Trea-

surer Ionie Lodge Free-
masons........... Toronto............1

Gra-sett, Clemient D ........ IMontreal ......... 3
Grasett, William J. Kingston ........ 18
Graves, Frances. England......... 20
Giraveson, Martha. Niagara ......... 91
Green, William........ Township Peel.. 131
Green, Anson, Rev. D.D. Toronto........... 401
Grigg, J. M., Rev. England ..... ... 1001.
Greene, Columbus Hlop. .

k .i.s............. Toronto....;...... 201
Green, R. G., Rev......... England ......... 200
Griffin, Sophia H......... Quebec .;....... il
Griffin, William Henry... do ........ 12
Griffin, Henry Hewett, a

minor............ Kingston ........ 1
Gueron, Louis....... St. Hilaire, C.E 8
Gzouski, C. S ........ Toronto....... 53
Hacking, John ............ Whitehurch...... 85
1{acklem, Mary Ann..... Toronto........... 21
Hagerman, Anne Cathe-

rine ......... ............... Kingston......... 9
Hall, Mary .......... Picton............ .1
Hallamore, John..;........ Toronto.......... 36
Hallen, Geo., Rev;........ Penetangui-

I shene........... 9
Hallen~, George ........... Dundas........18
lIallen, Arabellab. H... do ...... 22
Halliday, Wm. R., Col... Englan a.. 70
Hamilton, Andrew........ Toronto........... 71
Hamilton, George....... do ...... 467
Hamilton, George A., in d

trust..;....... ... do .... 2
Hamilton, Jane B......... Scotland ......... 23
Hamilton, Robt. D. de.

ceased, Jas. William-
son and C. Neilson, Ex-
ecutors..................... Scarboro'........ 12

Hancox, O0rton.............. Bath ......... 323
Hancox, Mary.......... do 53
Hands, Wellen, deceased,

Mary Hands, Execu-
trix......................... Windsor......1 il

Hannington, William ... Oakville ...... 13
Hardie, Elizabeth, now

Smith.. ............ London.......... 23
Harley, John, deceased.

Susannah Harley, Ex-
ecutrix ....... .... Toronto. ....... 961

Harris, James.... .... Cornwall... 13
Harrisn, Ellen ....... Toronto ....... 38
Hairrison, Sml. B., Hon. do . 9
Hart, Samuel . Cornwall.. 60

IResidence.
8 (Noms)

Hartney, Henry.......[... Quebee ........... 58 2900,
Harvey, Jas. Alex........ England........ 771 3850

300 Harvey, Esther............ St. Davids. 23 1150
Hassard, AugustaMary.. England.. 153 7650
Hatt;Mary, deceased .... Port Hope. -45 2250
Haw, John.................. Searboro' 27 1350

1650 Hayward, W. G ......... England ......... 30 1500
1200 Heath, James G........... do ......... 540 27000
150 Helliwell, Thomes......... Toronto........... 52 2600

ieilmuth, Isaac, Rev.,D.
D ....................... Quebee .......... s1 4050

50 Henderson, Jane and
. 150 -Ann F................ Engan ......... 25 1250
900 Henderson, James Alex. Kingston......... 80 4000

1000 Henderson, Mary Ann... do ...... 56 2800
450 Henderson, Ann.... Toronto.......Il 550
650 Henderson, Jacob R. Fenwiek.......10 500

2000 Hepburn, William;........ Scotland 200 15000
50(10 Herchimer, Wm. M. Rev. Kingston ........ 140 7000

IlHerchimer, Jane-Cathe-
10001 rine................ do ........ 12 600

10000 Heron, Andrew . Niagaàa....... 201 1000
550 lHeron, Catherine-D....... do ....... 2 100
600 Heward, Augustus ........ |Montreal ... 113 5650

Howard, John 0........... Torouto.......... 640 _32000
50 Hewlett, William ......... I -,do ........ 7 350

400 Hicks, Mary ............... England ......... 24 1200
2650 Higginson, Thos. Chas.. do . 30 1500
42501 Hill, Arundel C. Clear Lake,- -

100 Dummer ...... 14 700
Hislop, Thos. ichard ... I Toronto........... 24 12900

450 Hodgetts, Thos. CaptainiLondon ........ 7 350
50 Hodgson, Henry........... Beaverton......; 27 1350

18001 Hodgson, Thomas......... Whitby........... 4 200
Holeroft, Thomas......... West Oxford ... 6 300

450 Holditeh, William. England......... 100 '5000
9001 Holdsworth,-Thos. W;E. E.

1100 Lt. 1........ .......... Englarid ........ 59 2950
3500 Holland, Henry, Rev....'Fort Erie........ 10 500
3550 Holland, Jane Amelia... London............61 300

23350 Holland, Charles.......... Hamilton......... 61 300
Hooker, Alfred...........; Prescott ......... 72I 3600

100 Hooper, Edward .......... Toronto... ....... 89| 4450
1150 Hopkins, Francis......;... Niagara.......... 328 16400

Hopkins, Jas. Holmes.... Lindsay........i1 50
Hopkins,Edward-Martin,

Tutor -to G. L;McTa-
600 vish....... .Lachine........... 40 2000

16150 Hore, Luey, -Smithand
.2650 Charity ................... England.. I 104 5200

Hore, Jas. S......... . d.....do 56 2800
Hosmer, Anna S........*do .. 50 2500

550 Houliston, John.......... Three Rivers.... 9 450,
650 Hua, Paul..........i Montreal....... 71 350

Hubbs; Benjamin......... Picton ........ 50 2500
1150 Hudson, Joseph, Rev.... England . .. 63 3150

Hugonin, Patrick ... Halifa........ 80 4000
0Hunt, nrietta.....Quebee... 120_ 6000

4800 Hunter, Catharine, aiai-
650 or..................... London........18 900

1900 Hunter, ýFanny Talbot... --do . 18 900
3950 Hunter, William......... do . 18j 9007
-3000 Huntor, Roger Rollo... Seotland 162 8100

I.-

A. 1861

ir, ... z
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Hutchinson, Frederick
Joseph................. ... 64th Regiment..

Ingli3, Chas. J., Rev. Drummonclville
Inglis, Mary Chandos... do
Irvine,- George............. Quebec ......
Irvine, lannah M......... Drummondville
Ironsides, Jean...........; Dundas-......;....
Ivor, Samuel............... St. Thomas.....
Jago, William.............Motreal.
Jardine, John ........ ..... Brockville.
Jarvis, George S...........Cornwll.
Jeffrey, Richard ........... Nissouri
Jeffs, Edward.............W.Gwillimbury
Jeune, F.. Bev. D. D....
Johns, Reuben M.; de-

ceased, Aider Johus,
Exeutors.......... Elizabetitow..

Johnson, Isabella.........obourg.
Johnson, Wm. A., Rev... Westou.
Johnston, Thos. W., M.D Port Sania..
Johnston, Robert.........Tornto.
Jones, Clarkson............do
Jones, Jonas, Ap .......... do
Jones, Robert D., dee'd,

Eliza Jones, Repre-
sentative .................. Ancasttr.

Jones,'Mary Elizabeth... Toronto.
Jones, Catharine...........Brockvill.
Jones, Wm. Herbert......Quebec.
Joseph, Jacob H..........Motreal.
Jourdan, Francis ......... England.
Jowett, Josiah ....... Morpeth.
Jukes, Mark R. deceased,

Augustus Jukes, ad-
ministrator .......... St. Catharines...

Keele, Wm. Conivay......Toroto.
Keevil, lenry............Egland.
Kemp, Thomas............do
Kendall, Ed. Kay, Rev... d .
Kennedy, Eneas S., de.

ceased............ amilton.........
enedy, Roderick,.D Bath ......

Kennedy, Thos. S., ReV.IToronto..........
ent, Edward........ ogland ........

Kent, Rybrt......... Kingston.
ent, einda.......... to.........

Kerr, Mary, Lady. England.
KetQhumueb ..........
Rlgour. An ........ Ireland..........
Killaly. Hamilton IIl...Toronto ....

ing,E Wm. Brooks. England .........
-Ming,reth. ........ 
King, Edwin Fraucis.Quebec.

T rno.......... do ....Kîng, England .........d

Kingsford, William. Toronto........

KingýtdnArLbQrJ do --NSWc........

Kennetdy, Rodrik, J. awi

Kiry, Thos., deccasv..
Alice Kiry, Execdtriwa . .

Kirgan, ThoB.. deceased,
MNLargarcýtMeLea,Es-
ecUtri .............. do

Kingston .......

S. . Ç = 'sCD
-Residlence. 0 _

186 9300 Kirkpatrick, Tho2. and
38 1900 Dollard Patrick, Trus-
5 250 tees.............. Kingston. 40

18 900 Kirkpatrick, Wm. Wallis do 4
84 4200 Rirkpatrick, Mariaune... do
10 500 Kirkpatrick, Helen . dû
81 4050 Kirkpatrick, Thomas a-d
4 200 Baxter, Geo., for the
7 350 Kingston Permanent

18 9001I Building Society ................. 120
12 600 Kirkpatrick, Geo. B. Kingston. 24
21 1050 Kyte, Thomas William... Montreal. 24

100 5000 La Caisse- D'Economie
Notre Dame de Québec ................ 120

Ladies' Protestant Home
80 4000 of Quebee............. . .
22 1100 Linga P. S.........i ff Surgon 16
9 450 Laidlay, John....... Englaud. 45!

120 600 0 Lsjoie, A toine Glrin... Que.e......... 41
6 i300 La tcy, Ed mund S . Barri........001

10 500 Lane, Samuelmat....... ontre.. 20
40 2000 Lavasur, Preale........Quebe.........

Lawe, Heur ........... Dunville. 19
Lawraso, Laurece ... London. 205

44 2200 Layton, Jane i........Manitoulin s-'
72 Kn3600 ........auds
4 200 Lee, W Henry.... .Quebe.......... 62

10 500 Lee, Stephen J. and ... Baltimore........
15 750 Cameron, Allan, Trus Toronto.........
10 500 tees EllenDeB. Came-
23 1150 ron .................................. 2Lee, Arabella ........ Niagara......... 14

Leeming, William, Rev. Chippawa. 5
158 7900 Lefroy, John Hi., Lt.-Col. Royal Artillery 121

24 1200 Le M1archant. Thos., Mla-
32 1600 jor Geural.M........oRyl. Engineers G
-10 2500 LeMeesurier,Her . ub.....4
20 1000 Leslie,' Villiam,deeeasedl.

Alex. Sinclair, Execu-S 50 -tor............ .. Moor......... 22
6 300 LeSuer, Abraham, -Rev. I Engbnd .... 30

250 Lester, Jane ........ udiana, C.W.P..r 6
51 2550 Lester, Sarah............ do . I 4
80 4000 Lester, Margaret.......<u 9
20 1000 Lester, Arthur ....... England. 80
54 -2700 Levisconte, -Sarah ...... elleville . 80
53 2650 Levisconte, Rose Henri-
3 150 etta00do........o22

81 4050 Lewis, Tenes B ..... Drummoudvile .20
366 -18300 îlindsay, Sarah H. E.,de-46 2300 ceased, Rev. IL Patton
20 1000 and G. P. JarvisEx-
2 100 ecutors ........... Cornwall. 67

120 6000 LindsayMichall, deceas-
180 9000 ed;PhebeLindsay,Ex-

ec .ri............. Hornhy ........ 16
S- 4001 Lloyd, -Dav.id.. ........ Wales..4........ .60

Logie, Jamàes.......WestFlamboro' -120
Lougman,. A. H .Co......180

15 750 LÔw, NtNanticoe. 32
153 '4900 Ld Louisa Georgina. Seotland. 29>

410

A. 1861

2000
200
150
300

6000
1200
1200

0000

450
800

2250
3200

10000
1000

400
950

3050
65Q

3150

100
700

4750
6050

3250
1200

1100.
1500
300
200,
450

4000
4000

1450

800
3000
6000
9000
1600'
1450
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Lynes, Chas................. Toronto........... 8 403
Lyons, Jane, deceascd,

Charles Mitchell. Ex-
ecutor ..................... Woodburne...... 23 1150

MacAuthur, James, de-
ceased, James MacAr-
thur, Executr ........... Londou........... 100| 5000

Macaulay, Wm. Rev.Picton............ 81 4050
Macaulay, Charlotte S... do ......... 41 200
Macaulay, Ann Geo...... England ........ 72 3600
Macbeth, George ......... London ......... 435| 21750
Macbeth, Geo. William... do ......... 80 400
Macdonald, G. G. F., de-

ceased, Capt. Joseph
Foote, Executor. Oakville ......... 80 4000

Macdonell, James...:.... Toronto........... I 50
MaeGregor, Charles...... Jamaica ......... 150 7500
Machell, Richard......... Aurora .......... 20 1000
Mackenzie, Sarah......... Port Hope ...... 184 9200
Mackenzie, Sarah, in-tr'st do ......... 40 2000
Mackenzie, John G......;. Montreal . 16 800
Mackenzie, Lucretia....;. Belleville ....... ; 68 3400
Mackie, Geo. Rov., D. D. Quebec ........... 80 4000
Macklem, Anna............ Chippawa........ 23 1150
Maddison, Geo. Latham.. Toronto........... 5 250
Mair, John........... ...... Lanark ........... .20 1000
Mallet,- Alfred A............ England.......... 108 5400
Malloch. Edward ......... Richmond. ...... 160 8000
Malvo, Maria..............Ottawa .. :........ 23 1150
Manley. John G., Rev... Ircland.. ...... 1 050
.Mansfield. Rt. Hon. Earl

of................ England........ 5401 27000
Mantovaul, Frederick.... Italy .......... 80 4000
Marks, John Bennett... Kingston.. 150 7500
Maris, WilliamShearsonTecumseth-... 18 900
Marshall- Jane............. Pieton............ 11 550
Martin, Richard............ Cayuga........... 18 900
Martin, Edward............. Hamilton ........ :0 1000
Matheson. L. A ........... Vaudreuil........ 16 800
Matthie, Wm., dec., John

Ross, G. Easton, Exec's Brockville ...... 31 1550
Maughan, John. jr........ Toronto........... V 450
Mead, Joseph ooper do ........... 360 18000
Meik, Susannah......... England ....... 36 1800
Meldrum, William, Rev.. Stratford.. 40 2000
Meneilley, Tipporah ...... Niagara ........ 2 100
Meneilley. Thos. Fraser,

a minur ................. Kingston ........ 1 50
Merritt, Charles....:....... St. Johns, N.B. 60 3000
Merwin, Justus S........ Augusta . .. 83 4150
Metcalfe, James ........... York Township 34 1700
Mewburn, John,. M..D.,

Trustee, Mary Davison Stamford... I 5 250
Mihell, Edward ............ London ........... 27 1350
Mihell, Edward, jr......... do ........ 2 100
Miles, Edward .............. Toronto .......... S 400
Miller, Eliza............ do ........ Il 550
Miller.Ann.......... do.42 2100
Miller, John, dec., John

MeXenzie & Dr Payne,
Executors... ...... Hamilton.. 126 6300

Miller, Mary............... Cornwall .... 2 100
Miller, Ann......... Toronto... ..... 6 300

186

-Ads P. -_
. -- Residence. ce

(Nvoms.)

s
Miller, John, Rev.......... England ........ 50 2500

tMilne, Elizabeth G......... Markham .. 11 550
Milne, John ................ Montreal ....... 20 1000
Mills, Walter Maynard... Woodstock ...... 40 2000
Mills Walter Maynard,

Trustee LetitiaP Cottle do . .... 48 2400
Mitchell, Rd., Rev., D.D. York Mills . 6 300
Mittleberger; John J. St Catharines 9 450
Mitteberger, HelenaC. do --:-22 1100 -

Monro, George....... Toronto ........ 91 4550
Montreal-Mire and Life

Assurance Company ... Montreal ... 148 7400
Morgan, Jno Jordan, dec

J. A. Dix,-Adminis'tor New York........ 56 2800
gan, John..............England .. 20 1000

Morrice, David........Toronto........ 80 4000
IlMorris, Edward .......... Te useth 15 750

Morris, William Lyon .Biockvillo ...... 41 12050
Morris, James, Hon do 18 900
Morrow, William-... Toronto;:........2 100
Mortimer, Herbert......... do ..... 1 50
Mossington- Thomas.. Georgina . .. 34 1700
Mossington, Mary Ann... do ..... 2 100
Mountain, J. J. S., Rev... England ..... 132 6600
Mountain, A. M. Cornwall:........ 32 1600 -
Mountain, Kath. A. P..: Quebec ......... 300
Moyle, Henry, dec., Wm.

MoyleH. Moyle, Anna;
Moyle,;Ex'rs & Exec'x Brantford.... 50 2500

Muckleston, Samuel .. ' Kingston .... ; 103 5150
Munie. of Hellier, C.W.... .............. 102 5100

do Athol " ... . .... 57 2850
do Sophiasburg ... ........... 5550

llowell ..... ............ 121- 6050
do DalhousieSher-

vant.......; County Lanak- 36 1800
MurraySaml. Grierson.. Kingston .. 48 2400
Murray, John............ England ....... 372 18600
Murray, Ellen B. Drummondville 80 4000
Muter, Robert Lt.-Col.. Toronto. .30 1500
McArthur, Emily........Ireland. 160 8000
McCord. A. J., Trustee

Eliza-Lepper.........Toront... 13 650
MeCormiek, Thomas. Niagara-. .. 60 3000.
MoCutcheon, James -. toronto........12 600
MeCutcheon, Minerva ... do .... 5 250

i McDonald, Malcohn. Stanstead C.E 76 3800
MàDonald, John-...... Montreal ... 124 6200
M eDougall, Daniel . ... Niagara..... 40 2000
McDowdsMicha;l ....... oronto. . 6 300
McFarlaneAlex....... Etobcoke 9 450
*McGinll Robert,'R, v.., Montrea;. 24 1200
McGiverin, Willim .X.. St Catharines. 16 800

IMcGowan, Cathaie. Toronto.2 100
:McGrath, James Godfrey South Quebe 24 1200

IMcndoe, GeorgianJa JäeQuebee. ,40 2000
.MeKee, Phillis. ... Sandwich .. 22 1100 -
IMcKirdy,1Margareti:.iLondon . . 1 J. 50-
McKinlayArchibald:..I Toronto . - 450)
McLean, Arch.;-Hon;. do 52 2240
McLean Donald;.. . .T'ehip Morri 5 250
jMcLeau> John ... ... jMontrel . 60 3000
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McLeod, Jane.......... .... Kingston. 114
MeMaster, James ......... Toronto.......24
MeMaster,Wm & Nephew do 4
McMicking, John ......... Chippawa. 4
McMicking, Mary 0 ...... do 121
MeMillan, Alex., dec'sed

Rodk. Matheson. Exce. Perth.........56
MeMillan, Maria....... o 34
MeMillan, D................ .renville. 10
MXcullen, Marcus.........Orillia.........S
McNicol. Sarah ............ Seotîand. 120
McPherson, Robert B.....Thorold.......1
Nairne, John .............. urray Bay 45
Neale, Frances............England. 5
Nelson, Esther............Drummondiie
Newton, Samuel............Qubc
Newton, William Joseph do .: 0
Nicol. John, dec., Margt.

Niol Ecutrix . rhan f

e.. aKingstn ...... 1

Nicole iYm. l3ulimr, M.] Toronto..... 24
Nisbett, Iry.......England ........ 1
Nordheimer, A. & S. Toronto.
Noel, Henrietta ........ 1
Ogilvie, Patrick. Engand ......... 5
Ogilvy, David ........ Ottwa........
Ogle, George ......... relad ........
Ord, Lewisor .........H.. r 3
OS, Williamc.........nThorod ......... 13
Osborn David . Hamilton ........ 1
Osuer, Featherst. L., RBv. Dundas 45
Oliver, George........England ......... 5
Oliver, James ........... do

Oxle, Jon 1...... ohl ..... <

Page, Alexn.............. England ......... 1
Parke, Chares. deceased,.

C. J. Peri. Executor.. do ...... 1
Parke, William, Lt.-Col.. 72nd Hi...rs.. 5
Parle, John R............. Cochester ...... 5
Parke, Thos., jr., Trstee Kingston ........f
Parker, Alfred.............. England ......... , 13
Patton, Henry, R., DD Cornwall ........... 2
Patton, Georgina ......... do ........
Patton, Andrcw, deceased

Elizabeth Patton, Ex'x do .

Patton, Elizabeth.......... do ........I 4
Pattox, An Cartwright.. Prescott .........
Patto, Jaes, jr.......... Quebe ........
Patterson, Hgh.Amherst Isad
Patte son, Robert.. .. gton ........ 2
Patterson. Elizabeth.Co.. London ... 5.... -

Paterson, ohn ............ Toronto ...... 5
Patterson, George. e s..... Reach
Payne, Lydia ............. England ........ 21
Payne, Charles A. Prescott.........
Peade, Eliza Jane... o ........ 2
Perld, George . Glanford ....... 1
Penn, Turton.........Montreal ........ 9
Perrn, Leonardt.ig.. London .........
Peto, James Fijder...... England ........ 5
Peto, John Neville........ Amherstlan -

Petitt Andrew .............. Grimby .... ï
Petit, MarYo .ung....d....o.

0

0

8

0

4

2

5

0

2

4

2

01

0c

<

5700.
1200

20t)
200

6050

1700
500
400

6000
900

2250
2S00

250
4000
2000

150
1000

500
1150

600

2050
2500f

1700
150

400

1450

2500
2500
250

2400

2450

4000
2000

650

1000
4500
250

600

800

150

2500

19000
7200
1500

2500
2500
2500.

2550
400

NAMES. "

- Residence. •. g
(K'oms.)

s
Phelan, Patrick, Rt. Rev.

in Trust for the Roman
Catholie ClergyDiocese
of Kingston............... ..................... 65 3250

Pholan, Patrick, Rt. Rev Kingston ........ 1 9400
Plenderleatb. Chas., dec.,

Hannah W. Plender-
leath, Executrix.........Ena ......

Plumb, Elizabeth...........Albany, NY... 230 11500
Polley, Thomas, Capt..... nherst land 20 1000
Porter, Thomas ............ Kin.. . il 5
-Porter, James...........Otta w ........ 40 200
Portway, George ........... Englad . .30 1500
Prevost, Thos. Wm., Cap do 10 500
Prie.stmnu. Thomas.-.....Wainileet ..... S 250
Prince. Elizabeth M..ngiazd. 100 5000

ritchrd, Samuel, Cal y .Y... 22 1100
Proudfoot, William. Tornto........... 195 3350
Proudfoot IV-i. -Jamesý.I

Lukin Robinzson :ntil,
James lenderso......t ......... 220 11000

PruynE A.. Van V.. dec....
Louisa . Pruyn, AdxPicou ... ...... 100 5000

Pnickeridg-c.Philadclplhia Paris, C.W ... 631 31501
Purkis. horge........Wontreal ......... 400
Pym. ilianieth....... England ......... 400 20000
Querbe Provident and

fSavings' ank........ Quebc........... 35 21650
Quesuel,:Jules, on., dec

Josette Cotte V. Ques-
nel, administratrix ..ndMontreal I

Quesnel, Josette Cotte V.I do 0 1 0
Radenhurt. Tho. M. dec., 1 3

EdithRa.ePhurst id'xPert ........... 266 00
Rake Ilercodec. Thosi
B.Rake, À. S. Rake.1

PexeutorPhadP..........England ....... 200 10000
Raikes, Walter............IMnarrie........ 152 7600
Pakes, Ilenry..iam ...... England ......... 280 14000

andol h Francis, Capt do 90 4500
Eaincrg Bn ........... do ......... 25 1250
Read, Robt & Geo Taylor Belleville 16 80
Read, Johmn.strtr............Port Hope 20 1000
Rened, Tos. Bolton, ReV. Orillia ........ 16 800
Receiver Gen. of Cauada .............. 6 S00
Redfern, Joseph...... eedýs. C..120 6000
Reyncll, Carew, dec., Anu

C. Reynell, Executrix.. England.......207 1 3230
Richard,. Stephjr....... Toro ....... 40 200P
Riddell, Robert ............ England ......... 354 17700
Riddlcy, G. A., dCeeap o 4,5

ARn R Gidleyo Exe e Belleville ........ 16 800
i Ridout, Joseph .......... Toroto ...... 40 2000

Rideut, J. D. & J. .. . .1a-6
son, Presdt. -nd Trea-1surer Cn.ad Perna- 1
Rent dn ildin . Society. Ldo, .E....... 1S4 6200

.Ridout, Thos. Ge Truste. doE ........ 411 20550
Riley, EdeWard, jr..g....Trnlatd ......... 40 5000
Rintol, Robert ....... M.ontreal ........ .5 250

A n ., ie., Ec'. dlel 1........1' 200
RiEley , JSe .......... Toronto......... 20 1000
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NAMES. I
Residence. i

( Noms.)

Roaf, John, Rev., Exce.
Estate J. J. Farr........ Toronto........... 403 90150

Rob, Mary .......... Picton........... 30 1500
Roberts, Brownlow Wm England ......... 108 5400
Robertson, Thomas........1Ops................ 22 1100
Robinson, James Lukin..[Toronto .......... 90 4500
Robinson, Christopher ... do ......... 13 650
Robinson. William. Scotland. 135 6750
Robson, G corge............ Montreal......... 26 1300
Roche. Geo. Wm. Waltor Ireland .......... 40 2000
Rolph, George, Rev....... Dundas. .... 320 16000
Roman Catholic Episco-1

pal Corporation of thel
Diocese of Toronto..... ............ 144 7200

Roper. Chs., R. H. Roper
and Sir Henry Roper.. England ......... 49 2450

Ross, Allanson.............. Chippawa........ 5 -250
Ross, John. Hon............ Toronto........... 50 2500
Rothwell, John, Rev. Amherst Island 245 12250
Rowe, Joshua, Sir......... England ........ 47 2350
Rowe, Basil R............... Orillia............ 58 2900
Rutherford;eE. Hendersor Toronto...........32 1600
Russell. Mary Jane........ Stamford......... 21 1050
Ryan, Thomas........ Montreal......... 102 5100
Sadler, George, Rev....... England-......... 80 4000
Sanders, Henry ............ London ....... 80 1200
Salt, Ann..................... Cobourg 4 200
Sawbridge, R. C., Capt... 1lth Hussars.... 41 2050
Scadding, Charles ......... Toronto........... 100 8000
Scadding, Hy.. Rev., DD do ......... 226 11300
Scobell, Jane J............. England.... 67 3350
Scott, Eliza.................. (10 ......... 225 31250
Scott, Marianne............ Guernsey......... 70 3500
Scott. Eliza.................. Ireland ........... 42 2100
Scott, Alva Pieton........ 10 500
Scott, John Alex........... Cornwall........ 6 300
Scott, G. F. C., Lt..-Col... England ......... 40 2000
Searls. Abram............... Picton........... 64 3200
Security, Shaves ...........- Toronto... 160 8000
Seels, John ................... do 80 4000
Servos, John D., dec., P.

C. Servos, Executor ... Niagara.......... 3 150
Servos, Elizabeth ......... do ......... 20 1000
Sewell, William Smith ... Quebec ........... 432 .21600
Sewell. Wm. , Smith. in

trust for child'n Lundy do ........ I 38 1900
Scwell, Lavinia Maria... do ......... 16 800
Sewell, Leveson ............ do ...... I.. 32 1600
Sewell, James A., M.D... do ......... 20 1000
Sewell, Edmd., W., Rev.. do ......... Si 400
Sewell, Henry D., Rev... England ........ 92 4600
Sewell, William & others do 100 5000
Sewell, Thomas ...... do ........ 15 3750
Sewell, Samue1....... Toronto .......... 78 3900
Shanklin. Robert, Rev... Oakville....;..... 2 100
Shanks, David, Rev....... Valcartier ........ 8 400
Shaw, James and Kirk. -

patrick, Thos., in Trust Kingston......... 18 900
Shaw, Sophia ......... Toronto....... 26 1300
Shaw, George............... do ......... 189 9450
Shecan, Walter B..Dunnville..... .. 10 500
Sherman, Cornelia.j..... Cobourg .........- 80 400(

A1.861

-- Residence. .

Shore, John....... .......... London ........ 54 2700
Shore, Frederick .......... TownshipWest-

minster ........ 42 2100
Short, J.......,... ........... England ........ 50 2500
Short, Jonath., Rev., DD Port Hope..... 34 1700
Silliman, James......R.... Kingston ....... 43 2150.
Sills, Elisha ......... Picton ............ S 400

ISimpson, G., Sir, estate o Lachine ........ 40 2000
Sims, Sarah Walker. Quebec. .1 32 -1600
Sing, Jas...,.. .............. Town'p Cavan.. 6 300
Sisson, William J. W..... Port Hope ...... 40 2000
Smith, Wm. R. B., Col... England......... 190 9500
Smith, Henry.............. Hamilton......... 64 3200
Smith, John, Rev., dec

J. D. Macdonald, Exeo do ......... 45 2250
Smith, John Atley. Toronto.......... 120 6000
Smitb; Ann.. Chatham......... 10 500
Smitb, Charles Webber... Quebec ......... 164 8200
Smith, James William ... Toronto........... 4 200
Smith, Reginald S., Rev. JEngland . .. . 96 4800
Smith, Wm. R. B.. Col., do ... 2

and Charles W. Smitb. Quebec ........ 2
Smitb, Chs. Farquharson Montreal. .. 20 1000
Smitb. William ........... England :... 15: 750
Sole, Hannab ......... : Belleville ... 381 1900
Southall, William . England . .. 44Î 2200
Southard, Archilaus ..... Picton ........ 40 2000
Soules, David........ Innisfil............ 121 600
Sparks, Niicholas........Ottawa.. . 124 6200
Spragge, William ........ Quebc........40' 2000
Stanton, William........ Kingston;....;. 27 1350
Stayner, Thomas Allen... Toronto........... 271 1350
Stayner,FrederickHenry do ...... 285 14250
Stegman, Jesette ............. do 3 150
Stennett, Walter, Rev..... do ..... 13 F650
Stevenson, David B., dee.-

D. B. Solnes, Executor Picton .......... 12 600
Stevenson, Rachel S. and

Isabella............ Kingston. 107 5350
Stevenson, Phebe.......... Picton .......... 4 200
Stevenson M. and Stev-

ensonH. C., Trustees I
Amy R. andWm. Stv-enson ..................... Quebec ........ 1 500

Stevenson, M. Forsyth,
H. G., Trustees Amy R
andWm.Stevenson..... do ......... 9o 450

Stewart Priscilla A..... Niagara....... 46 2300
Stewart, Robert........... Belleville ........ 136 6800
Stewart, Caroline........do. 48 2400
Stewart, Alex., ReV....... Kingston ....... 531 2650
Stinson, Effa. ... Berlin ......... 241 1200
Stinson, Elam Rush, Rev ..do ... 801 -4000
Stonehouse,Isaae . Toronto .......... 350
Stonehouse, Elizabeth . do ...........d o 1 350
Stoneman, Sarah.. ....... England.... 97 4850
Stoneman, Agnes.i.....do ... 13 650
Stoughton,-Maria Eliza-

beth and Mary ........ Kingston" .. 61 300
Stow, John....... ... Picton..... 8 0

0 Stow,Trederick P. Toronto. 50
Street, Thomas Clarke ... The 'als . 21 36050
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(N o s.)
Residence.

Street,Thos.Clarke, Trus-
tee Margt. and Cynthia
McNicol .................. The Falls........

Street, Abigail H..... ..... Scotland ......... *
gtuart, Alex. V., Rev..... England .........
Stuart, Caroline............ do .........
Stuart, Charles James, Sir Quebec ...........
Sutherland, Thomaq....Moore............
Sutherland, Sarah Case... Toronto..........
Sutherland, Angus ....... W. Gwillimbury
Sutherland, Eva ........... Toronto .........
Sutherland, Wm., M.D... Montreal.........f
Swan, Robert............... Tcronto .........
Sylvester, Richard......... Markham........
Tait, George......... Pickering........
Tawse, John, King ..............
Taylor, John Fennings...( Quebec ..........
Taylor, James William... Dunnville ........
Taylor, John ............... Toronto..........
Taylor, Malcolm........... Picton ............
Tavlor William ........... Scarboro' ........
T:tylor, Jno. Barton, Capt Township West-
Teltord, Elizabeth, now' minster ........

Rudd ................. Toronto...........
Thompson, William ...... England .........
Thomson, Sarah............ York Township
Thomson, E. W., Col..... do
Thomson, Chas. E., Rev.. fElora .............
Thomson, Johr............. Quebec ...........
Thorp, Mary Elizabeth.., Picton ............
Todd, Andr. T., Brough Toronto.........

Secker. MacLennan,
James, and Mackay,
.Tames D................. Hamilton....

Told, Alpheus .............. Quebec ...........
Todd, Alfred ............ f do
Tudd, Catharine.. ...........
Torrance, Andrew T...... Toronto...........
Torrance, John............. Scarboro'.........
Townend, Reuben . do .........
Trenor, Patrick, M.D.,

deccased.................... Toronto........
Trow, Ann .................. do .. ........
Trew, Richard Newland.. England.........'
Trinity Collage....... Toronto...........
Trinity College, Bishop

Strachan's Jubilee
Scholarship.............. -do ...........

Trood, John ............... England .........
Tucker, John ............... Toronto.
Tuit, Hugh M., Maj.-Gen. Royal Artillery
Tùnney, Lucy S. T........ England .........
Turner, Enoch.............. Toronto..........
Turner, Chas. Hampden. England .......
Turner, Henry, deceased,

Catharine Turner, Ex
ecutrix.................... Toronto...........

Tuzo, Henry A., M.D.. Van'ver Island
Tuthill, John ........... Ireland ...........-
Twinning, Mary .......... Kingston.
Trustees of- d

Bardoux, Mary.Ann...Englan
DBritish Americaii Ex.

piess Company........ Kingston ........

AI1861

4'
100
35
141
40-

454
21

20
6 [

28
2410
24

2006l
8

21
-6

200
5

31

440

7>7

.1

601-
4-

-241
2 
'24

801

25
1141
441

4 3

36
8 1.50.

437
770

141
30-
-8

n229

g j ~ -Residence.

- ~.. (Nêns.)

$ Trustees of-
1 Canada U. Odd Fellows Toronto...........

200 Cayley, Emma......... do ...........
5000i Church at. Shanty Bay Barrie ............
1750 Claves, John & family.. St. Thomas ....
700 ! Cornwall Parochial

20001| School ................. |Cornwall.........
200 Cook, Hany.............. Toronto...........

1700 f Crawford, lary, and
27001f children................. do ...........
100 Crookshanks, Janc, C.

1000 R. & J .................. Kingston ........
300 Dampier, Elizabeth A.. Goderich.........I

4000 i Delatre, Emnia........... Toronto ..........
55011 Dickinson, Mary........ Cornwall.........'

1400 I Diehl, Ann ............... Toronto..........
12000 Dowling, Charlotte B.. England .........
1200 Dunn, Sophie L......... do ........

10000! Edmunds. RichardP &;
30011 Fanny C. Arnold.....I do .........
400 Estate Thos. Bell....... Peterboro'........

Fanquierc, Isabella M.lWoodstock'......
105011 Ferris, R. W., & Mar-.
300 garet his wife.........St. Catharines..

10000 Gale, R. S ........ Kingston.
250 Hawko, Charlotte Ann Toronto..........

15501 Humfrey,. Aler., andl
350 Kirkpatrick, Thos.,

5650 & S. B .................. Kingston.........
50 Huntingford, I., and

wife ..................... W oodstock ......
20000 Huntingford Church... do .....

Jarvis, Ann Mary ......I Toronto .........
Jarvis, W. D. P., andT

;000 wife........... lamilton ........
200 Lyons, J. S., and Maryf

1200 Theresa .................IEngland .........I
100 ~Macaulay, John, Hon..IlKingston ........

1200 Mackay.. Mary C.. jEngland .......
4000 Macpherson,, Jane C...|Kingston

Mills, Mary A ........... Indiana, C. W..
1150 Moore, Sophia ........... Toronto ..........
1250 Moore, Charlotte E..... Quebec ...........
5700 MeNicol, Lachlan,
2200| Marg't and Cynthia. England .........

O'Meara, Margaret..... Brampton........
Powell, Elizabeth Mary 1 Toronto...........

2150 Ramsay, Frances........ St. Catharines..
1750 1 Richmond Hill Gram-
1800 mar School............|.....................
-400 Rudyard L. and wife ... lEngland .........

2500 St. Andrew's Church
21850 Benevolent Fund..... Toronto..........
385001 Sanson, Elizabeth ...... do .........

Seager, Edmund ........ d
Sewell, Mary ............ Weston ...........

350 Smyth,.Harriett..... Engand......
700 VanaliEtine, Peter ...... 1Picton ............1500 Vidal Owen A.. Sarnia............
400! Vidal, Charlotte P.... . -do ............

- Weekes, Wm., Estate ofiToronto ..........
11450 Wesleyan -Annuitant

Fund ........ do.
8000 (Wilson, George and

Hoopr .. Oril .........

$
14 700

5 250
95 4750
81 4050
1, 50
831 4150

451 2250

1131 5650
60 3000

135| 6750
641 3200
921 4600

200 10000
.3 150

254 12700
14 700
541 2700

151 750
80 4000
s 400

1850

6850
6000.
1800

2900

6150
8000
5000

13700
300

.)150
500

4800
2850
1800
8000

400
8300

600
1050
1650
3100
3850

550
8450
3500
5450

2800

160

137
1,201
36!

581

123
160
1001
2741

6

101

16
57
36

160

8!
166!

12
21
33

169
701

109

562

32!
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NAMES.

(Nom8.)

University of Toronto ...
Valentine, William........
Vidal, Alexander..........
Vidal, Charlotte P.........
Vidai, Richard -Emeric

deceased, Alex. Vidal,
Executor ..................

Vidal, Alexander:J. E...
Vidal, Alexander, Trustee
Vidal, Emerie E....
Voight, Henry Charles...
Wallbridge, Hannah C...
Wadsworth, Daniel........
Walker, John ...............
Walker, James..
Walker Francis ............
Walker, Robert & Son...
Ward, Matilda............
Ward, Jane..............
Ward, Letitia. Sabina..
Wardell, Wm. H.,:Major
Wardrop, John..............
Waring, Joseph...........
Waring; Thomas..........
Warner, Geo. W.& Son..
Watkins, John ............
Watson, Thomas...........
Watson, Thomas..........
Webster, Henry, deceas-

ed, P. E. Young, .Exec.
Weir, Thomas Christie...
Western Assurance Co ...
Whatley, Ellen.............
Wheeler. James............
White, Mary................
White, Thomas.......
Whitaker, Geo., Rev......
Whitley, Daniel.............
Whitley, WiIliamRev...
Whitley, Elizabeth......
Widder, Frederick........
Widmer, Hannah Maria
Wilkinson, Amelia -Eli.

zabeth.......... ...........
Wilkinson, John.
Williams, John Platt.
Williams, Charles Rich'd
Williams, Wm. J. M.
Williams, Ann.............
Williams, J. ............
Williams, Charles R......
Willett,. Alfred ...........
Willsi Elizabeth.... .....
Wilis, Thomas.-...........
Willson, HInnah E.......

Residence. ci - Residence.
M 0 (Nowa.)-

..................... 23 1150 Wilson, Sarah Ann,
Picton............ 6 3001 Henderson, Jas. Alex.
Sarnia ........... 40 2000 and Olver G. H. J.

do ........... 40 2000 Trustees H. Rowan..... Eingston ........
Wilson, SaralIA., Hen-

derson, Jas. Alex. and
do ........... 143 7150 Oliver, G. H. J., Trus-

Moore ............ 80 4000 tees S.,E. Robarts...... do .........
Sarnia............ 6 300 Wilson, Chas. Stewart... Pieton..............
England......... 312 15600 Wilson, William........ Penetanguish'e.
Kingston......... 60 3000 Wilson, John, Rev....... Grafton...........
Belleville:........ 40 2000 Wilson, Christiana........ Stamford .......
Queenston...;... 6 300 Wilson, Julia............... Amherstburgh..
Tn'ship Hope .. 40 2000 Wilson, George, Sen...... Medonte ........
Toronto-......... 19 950 Wilson, George,-Jun.;.... Ingersoll.........

do ......... 10 500 Wilion; Joseph ............ Sault Ste. Marie
do ......... 9 450 IWilson, William............Medont.

Quebec .......... 7 350 Wilson;' Andrew .......... Toronto............
Markham...... 45 2250 Wilson; Sasher J........... London............
Burford; C. E... 40 ' 2000 IWilson, Effingham....... England.........
England. .64 3200 Wood, Ambrose... ....... :. Pieton.
Brockville . 264 13200 Wod & Grant........... NewYork.
Norwich . 24 1200 Woodhouse, Francis V... England-..
Picton........85 4250 Woodruff,. .Richard....... St. Davids.
Montrea.......5 250 Woodruff, W=.,deceas-
Kingston........ 244 12200 'ed, Richard Woodruff,
England........ 22 1100 Eetor............ do ........
Seymour........ 8 400 Woodruff, Joseph C....... Clifton............

Wolfè, 'Phillipe, Rev..... Montreal........
Vittoria........... 15 750 Woithingtoà, John ..... Toronto.
Conm'y -Genl... 3 -- 150 Wrijgett, Wm............. York Township
Toronto..... ..... 200 10090 Wright John Ross, Lt.-

do ......... . 150 Co ................... R1l Engineers...
do ........ 24... 1200 Wright, James............. Penetanguish'e.

Orillia ............ 22 .1100 Wright, James...... Kingston .........
Toronto........ 35 1750. Wurtele, WilliamG. Quebee.

do ......... 240 12000 Wurtele, Christian........ do-.
England ......... 334 16700 Wurtele, Richard Henry do .... ...

do ......... 106 5300 Wylié,Mary.............. Ramsey, C. E..
do ......... 84 :4200 Windhamn, Alfred ......... NorthGwillixm-

Toronto ......... 6 3001 bury.
do ......... 40 2000 Young, Andrew............ Scarboro'.......;

Young, James.............. Goderich .......
Cobourg . . 80 4000. Young, James, deceased,
England ......... 78 3900 JohnWiln, Executor London ..........
Hallowell.... 6 300 Young, Heiry.............. Woodutock ......
69th Reginent.. 26: 1300 Young,iJames...............Quebe..
Kingston...... 8 400 'Young, William. MarkEam.
England........ 8 400 Young, James........... Kingston..
Tecumseth. 51 2550 Zimmerman Emmeline
England ......... 200 10000 'C":in tust for- John I
St.Catharines.. 271 13550 and'Richard Zimmer.
Belleville.....2' 100 m xsnL infant isons of
Thurlow......... 2 . 100 Ithé ate Samuel Zim-
Niagara ....... .8 400 merman................... Niagara FalsU

Number of Subscribed.Shares............ 63,722

BANK OF UPPER. CANADA,
Toronte, 6th .April, 1861.

a 8;

28

24
96
39
50
56
8

16
19
20
4

100
50
2

Go
27

432

80
70

103
.7

16

90
9
8

12
8

51
16

28
40
36

13
15
10
10
2

1411

$

1400

1200
1480
1950"
2500
2800:
400
100

j 800
950

1000
200
500

2500
100

300(0
31350

21600

4000
3500
5150'

350
800

4500
450
400'
600
400

2550'
800.J1400

1800

650
750~
500"
500
100

4000.

jAniount paid on Subscribed Shares. 338,320

W. CASSELS

A. 186].
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QUEBEC BANK.

(BANQUE DE QUEBEC.)

(;~OMfl:

Airey, Lt. Col., Richard.. Europe ........... .
A&miot, Laurent ..... Canada ....
Anderson, W. H............ Quebec ...........
Alford, George.............. do .........
Annett, N. & J. & J...... GasPé ............
Anderson, Jane........... Quebec ...........
Archbishop of Quebec ... do .........
Anderson & Paradis...... do .........
Auld; Joseph ............... do .......
Ardouin, Mrs. G. G ...... do ........
Anderson, John P......... .................
Bates, W . J.................. .....................
Bayfield, Admiral, R. N.. Canada ........... I
Burroughs, Edward ...... Quebec ...........
Blackburn, John........... Canada...........
Bayfield, Mn. Fanny..... Europe ...........
Burrage, Rev. R. R....... Montreal.........
Belleau, Hon. Sir N. F... Queboc ............
Bell, Byran Burrell, Esta Canada ...........
Bald, Wm. Telfer ......... St. Maurice.
Babineau & Gaudry ...... Quebec ...........
Boisvert, F. 0............ IO ......
Brown, Miss B . ... dû ... .
Borlase, G. H.........Sherbrooke...
Boyle, Minors .. ...... Canada ...........
Brown, William............ Quebec ...........
Eurroughs, J. Il. H ....... d ......
Brown. William......... .. d .. .
Bardy, Dr., P.M ........... do .........
Black, William ............ do .........
Blundell, Margaret........ du .........
Bishop of Quebec, R. C.. do .........
Bishop of St. Bonifast... Red River.......
Building Fund, Ladies

Protestant Hone........ Quebec ...........
Bradley, Mrs. Alicia...... do .........
Burehill, George........... Miramichi..
Brown,>Edward Henry... ....................
Brousseau, Mad. Jean D. Quebec ...........
Caron; Hon. R. E. and

.Mrs. M. J................ do
Church, Society of Quebec do
Cremazie, J. & ......... do .........
Corriveau, Benjamin . Canada ...........
Cassels, R.................... Quebee ...........
Church Society, N. & 0.

Fund ...................... do .........
Corporation of Quebec... do ... .....
Clint, J. H.................. do .........
Clark, Rer. H. B........ do ........
Cochrane, George R...... do .........
Caisse, d'Econ. de N. D.. do .........
Coburn, William........... Canada ...........
Cole, William............... Quebec ........... t
Canada MilitaryAsylum,

T. Blatherwick, Treas.. do .........
Dubord, Hypolite ........ d
Deblois, Edmond Joseph do ........
Deblois, Pierre &Atoin. do ... ,,

6
e>

54
40;
40'
20
52-
40
12
711
20
S

42
2

36
13

4:
1231
10
59
10
20
24
57

9

Ce:
* I.:

I n
I ~ I

a

A 1861

I-Residence.
5 (Nvome.)

600 Dawson, Mrs. Martha ... Quebec...........
600 Downes, William, Estate do .........

5400 Dowden, William ......... Canada ...........
4000 Duboid, Edmund........... .do .........
4000 Dyke, Sarah Jane......... do ........
2000 Dean, James, Senior...... Quebee ...........
5200 Eliot, Lt. Col. G. Augt.,
4000 Estate ........ ..... Europe ...........
1200 Emmett, John, Ensign
7100 . 17th Regt. of Foot...... Quebee ...........
2000 Fortier, Jean, Estate...... Canada ...........

800 Fire Assurance Co. Queb' Quebec ...........
4200 Fraser. John.................. do .........

200 Fielders, Rachel ......... do .........
3600 Forsyth, Miss Charl. L.. do .........
1300 Forsyth, Jas. B.. in trust do .........
400 Fitzgerald, Dr. J. M...... .................

12300 Ferguson. Jane .........- do .........
1000 Fisher, Widow Jane...... Canada . .........
5900 Fraser, John, in trust for
1000 J.: Blackburn ............ Quebec ............
2000 Frechette. Mrs. E. R. do
2400 French, Mrs. A. M. Canada .
5700 Forsyth, Charlotte M..... Quebec.

900 Forsyth, Jn. Riehardson Europe ...........
3400 Frenette, F. X............ .....................
3200 Gibb, James, Heirs........ Quebec ...........

400 Gowen.,Hammond......... do .........
1600 Giles, John.................. do .........
4500 Garneau, Felix ......... do .........

200 Grieve, -Miss Mary ........ Canada ...........
2400 Godbout, Louis .......... do .
2400 Gray; P. R., Heirs......... Quebee ......

Grant, William Forsyth.. Europe.
2000 Grant, Mrs. Forsyth...... do .
1200 Guerout, Lucy.......... Quebec ...........
2000 Galt, Robert........... do .........
900 Grieve, Mrs. Catherine... Europe ............

2200 Gibsone, George ........... Canada............
Grassett, Rev. H. J........ do .........

600 Grassett, Mrs. H. J........ do .........
8900 Gilmour, Mrs. David..... Quebec ...........
2000 Gethings, Miss Esther M dof .........
1000 Glover, Robert............... do ..........

100 Gingras, F. N............... do .........
Hunt James, Estate of.. do .........

2400 Hale, Frances Isabella... do .........
82600 Hale, Jeffery ............... do .........

2000 Houliston, John ......... Canada ...........
2400 Hale, Miss Mary, (Mrs.
.100 Hotham........ . . . . . . . . . . Europe .....

4000 Hale, Geo. Carleton ...... Canada ..........
1200 Hale. Edward................ do .........
1200Hael Mrs. Wid. Adel.. do .........

Hale, Wm. Anherst, Est. do .........
800 Hall, George ........... Quebec ...........

1000 Hale, Richard . ......... do ....
2700 Heath, Jas. G., Est. late Europe .........
700 Heath, do .........

1400
1000
2000
400
300

2400

2000

500
20000
64000
4200

100
2000
1600
2800

200
400

1000
1600
800
800

1600
1100

16700
3200
1600

500
1000

500
12000
4000
4000
4400
3000
2000

600
500
500

2000
100
700

1200
11000
2000
8000
2000

5000
2000
7000
200
100

4000
3000

52000
1500
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QUE:BE:C' BÀ.(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE QUEBEC.)-(&úte.)

-- Residence. § - Residence.-
(Noms.) S(Nome.) j V

Henry, J. W............... Quebec ........... 160 16000 Nicolet Edowment Fund INicolet ........... 16 1600
Hunt, Amelia........E..... Eur ... 5 500 Norris, Thomas............ Quebec . ... 7 900
Hewitt, James ....... Quebec ....... 10 1000 Newton, Wm. Joseph..... do 8 800.
Hetherington, Mrs. John Canada.......... 26 2600 Orlebar, Mrs. E. Harriet. Europe ........... 12 1200,
Henry, James.............. do ......... 2 200 Oliver, T. H., & in trust. Quebec ......... 17 1700
Henry, Mary ............... do ......... 2 200 O'Cunnor. C................ do ......... 7 700
Holgate, Mrs. C.........do ......... 6 600 Ogden, Mrs. Rosina ...... Three= Rivera... 3 300
Henderson, W. C........... Quebec ......... 5 500 Parent, A. A.. ............. Quebec.... 75 7500.
Hale. .. & G. (.,Trustees Canada........... 34 3400 Petry, William, Estate... do ......... 27 2700
Hayes, Hannah........... do ......... 20 2000 fPenn, Richard, Estate... Europe ...... 22 3200
Hossack William...... Quebec ........... 24 24001 Poston, William............ Quebec ........ 29 2900
Jameson, John........... do ......... 80 8000 Provident and Savings'
Jameson, .Mr-. Elizabeth do ......... 20- 2000 Bank ............... do ........ 330 330C
Jones. Edwin..........d 4 -400 Poston, E. & W . d ..... 22 2
Jackson, W. L.. do ........ 20, 2000'Poston, Elizabethdo 2 200
Joseph, A ............. do ..... ;... 3 300. Poston, Susan A........do 2  2C0
Jameson, Mrs. Frances do ......... 1 1600 Plees, Rer. R. G........do .. 800
King, Edwin F.......... do ......... 8001 Patton, Harriet .. ....... do . 4 400
Keefer, Samuel ...... d ......... .10 1000, Patton, Mrs. Deborah ... do .. 28 2800
Langevin. C. F........ do . 120 12000 Pope, Edward ............. do .......... 1 2  1200
Langlois, Frangois,iHeirs f do 21 2100j Petry, William. ... do ......... 20 2000
Lautie, Arch......... do ........ 80 8000' Parke, G. H., Trustee W

i ~ 7 fil - W.,Hwyn nLawson, Elizabeth G.i Canada........37 3700 W awtyne andd
Langlois, Catherine, R... Quebec ........... 44 440 0  Healey.... ... do . ........ 8 800
Logie, David ........... do 4 40O Parke, G. H., Attor'y for
Lindsay, Mrs. E B........ do ,........ 38 3800 W. H. W. Hawtyne..:.. do . 100
Langlois, Widow Frs.... do ......... 15 1500' Pope, Edward, Junior;.... do ......... 4 400
Lindsay, ErroB.......... do ..... 6.... 6001 Peck, Georgina, William f
Lemesurier, Louisa........ do ......... S 8001 Ford, Attorney ... E....-urope ........... 20 2000
Lemesurier, H., in trust I Quebee Benevolent Soe'y fQuebee ......... 2 200

for W. Lemesurier...... do 37 3700 Quebec Friendly -Society do . 101 1000
Lemesurier, H. J...........,d 5 500 Quebec Infant School....I do ......... 14; 1400
Lindsay, E. B., in trust ]Quebec Masonic.. Hall

for Maj. M.Cvlifford..... do. f 8 800 Association...........do......... - 600
Levey,- Charles E. ....i. do ......... 10 1000 Qûiebec- Harbor-Commý'ri do:1 ..-.... 25 -2506-
Mountain, Lord Bishop RoertsonA ........ do ......... 60 6000

of Quebec, in trust for Robertson, Mrs. Marg... do ......... 20 2000
Orphan Asylum Fund.. do ......... 80 8000 Racey, Mrs. Anne. f do ... 4 400

Mountain, Lord Bishopi RobertsMiss E...... do . 4: 400
of Quebec . do ......... 24 2400 Roberts, Miss J......... do . . 41 400

Masson; Estate of J. Canada .......... 1601 16000 Robertson, David .. ;..... do: .......... 22 2200
Meiklejohn, J........... Quebe .......... 2 200 Racey, Mrs. Sarah ....... do ....... 97 9700
Micintosh, E na ..... Canada........ 10 1000 Ross, John.................. do ......... 20 2000
Magnenat, Louis........ do ......... 121 1200 'Rooth, Agnes........ Canada.........I. 8 800
Mountain. Jacob J. L..... do ......... 10 00 Ross, J. G........... Quebec ... 40 4000
.Meagher, John. ...... Careton. 60 6000 Roberts,JosephAttorney do ......... 12 1200
Mountain, Jaies.......... Quebee ... ;....... 40 4000 IRyan; Edward............. do. 4 400
Muir, G. M... ......... do 8......... 800 Robertson, John........ do 8 800
Morrin, Dontor Jos........ .,do ......... 49 4900 Savings'Bank. Qubec... do .... 355 35500
Melvin; Sophia ......... do ......... 20 2000 Sewell, Vm. Smith...... do 9f 900
Merewether, Mrs. Emily Europe ......... 5 500 Savard, Julie ........ do 12f 1200
Mountain, Mrs. Armine Quebec . .5 500 fSmith, W. R. Burrelf6
Micbaud, James Il. do. f 100 f Lt.Col....... ; o .... ....... 80 8000
McQuilkin, P. ....... Europe ........... 28 2800 fStevenson, Michael........Quebec ........... 14 1400
MeGregor, Charlotte...... Quebec ........... 52 5200 Smith. Charles Webber.. Europe........60 6000
McGreerey, Thomas..... do 2 200îSewell, Rev.?Henry;D... do 56r 5600
McDougall, David.'....-Canada. .. ;...... 20f 2000, St. George's Society . Quebec. . 12 -1200

Kenzi....;.......'Quebec . - 20 2000- Senkler, Rev.:John:. Canada'.....60 6000
McGrath, J. G..a............ -8 S 800 Sasseville; François. Quebec . 20 2000
McCarthy, Mary.-. f Three Rivers ... 70 7000 Sewell,' J. A'. Tem-l -

Nairne, John........f Canada ...... . 601 6000 ple, Trustees'..f do.10.... 2f 10200
oad, Henry John. Quebec......... 41 4100f Symes, G. Burns... ..... do.. .20 112000

:G
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QUEBEc BA .x.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE QUEBEC.)-(SUite.)

-- Residence. - Resd.nce.
(-ome.) (Noms.)

Sax, Mrs. Widow ......... Quebee .......... 5 500 Thomas, Joseph. Canada........... 10 1000
Spencer, Bishop............:Europe ...... 100 100001 Taunton, E. W. P.,Jauies
Stewart, James G....... ............ 5 500 Hossack, Attorney..... Quebec ........... 36 3600
SeWell, Rev. E. ........ 1 100 Veasey, Mrs. George . do • ......... 160
Sparks, N.................... Ottawa ........... 40 40001 Von Exeter, John....... do ........ 40 4000
SeweU, Mrs. Elizabeth... Quebee ........... 121 1200j IVanantwerpen, P....... do ...... .. 8 800
Stewart, Sir Charles...... do ... 20 2000, Valleau, W. B., & Dean,
Stevenson, M., Trusteu... do ......... 20 2000' Jas., Jr.. Trustees for
Sewell. Emily S....... Europe ........... 54 5400 , Mrs. C. E. Moore....... do ......... 401 4000
Sewell, Dr. James A...... Quebee .......... 9 900 jWalker, Hon. William... do ... i 80 8000.
Stevenson, Minors Wm.. do .. i 1000' ,Wulff, IL Powell Lt. R.E Europe ........... 20, 2000;
Stevenson, Mrs. Maria E do ........ 120, 12000 IWalker, James.......... do ......... 20 2000
Stevenson, M. & H., in lWalker, Mrs. Harriet..... do ......... 20 2000

trust Minors Stevenson do .... 10 1000! Wilson, Margaret.......... ThreeRivrs ... 500
Smith, Lt. Col. W. R. B. - Woodbury, Mrs. A un. Queb ......... 22 2200

& Smith, C. W., Trust's Europe .......... 20 2000 l Wright, D. .. ............ Canada .......... S 00,
Shaw, S. J........... Quebee ........... 10 1000 IWood, G. L...;..........Quebec .......... 5. 6 00:
Stevenson, Minors Gugy do . 800 !Wood, Capt. R. U . Europe ........ 1 00
St. Michael, Charls.... do .... 20 2000 Wood, Maria E......... do-, 3i 00
Scott, Mrs. Marianne.....i Guernsey. 29 2900i Wood, .)ames J............. do ......... 4 4400
Strang, Mrs. Margaret... Quebe......... 6 600) IWithall, William........... Quebec ........... l0 10900
Scott. Mrs. Margaret do ....... . 12 1200 Wurtele, Christian, in
Smith, John........... do ......... Il 1100 Trust Minors Wurtele. dO .........
Scott. I .................. do ......... 37 37001 Wurtle, Christian, in
S.tx, Rev. P ........ .... do 4 400 Trust Minors Wurtele. do ........ 1 100
T ;tu, vital ............ do ........ 20 2000 Wurtele, I. H ..... ........ do .......... 21 0
T';ylor, George.......... do ......... 40 4000.1 Withall, Wm.. in Trust
Thomas, A. Fred., Heirs c'o ......... 10 1000 I Mrs. fHammond ....... do ......... 10 1000
Taibaudeau, Isidore...... do ......... 1 100 Webster, A. Dunlop ...... do .... .. 3 300
Tessier, Yves ............... do ......... 18 1800 White, William ........ do ........ 12 12C0
Turner, Michael........... Canada ........... 9 900 Wickstead. Gustavus W. do ........ 20 2000
Temple, Mrs. Henry...... Quebec .......... 73 7300 Weedon. Mrs. Jane. do ...... 214 00
Tétu, C............... do ......... 40 4000 Young, D. D........... do . 20 2000
Torrance, Maria........ Canada........... 32 32001
Tilley, John ................. do ......... S 800
Taschereau, Hon. J A do ........ 26 2600 Sharen.................. 10,000 $1,0 000
Turbutt, J. C., in trust for

J. Turbutt................. do1 10

C. GETHINGS,
Cashier.

QUEBEC 3BANE,
Quebec, 4th April, 1861.
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LA BANQUE DU1EPEUPLE.

(THE PEOPLE'S BANK.)

-. Amoun~ Amuount
Sames. ~subscribed. paid in.

I Residenco.
(Nowm.) (Montant (Montant

-_souacri.) payé.)

Joseph Aumond.... ....................... . Ottawa .......................... 50 2500 2500
Wm. & H. F. Adams......... ........... . Montreal.................. ..... 8 400 400
Brançais Armand ............................................. Rivière des Prairies......... 80 4000 4000-
Hon. P. U. Archambault ............... L'Assomption ................ 96 J 4800 4800
Hon. D. M. Armstrong...... .............................. Sorel-............................. 29-1 1450 1300
John J. Arnton................................................ IM ontreal........................ 29 1450 1450
J. F. Allard............................Chaubly ............... 50. 2500f1 2500.
F. s Alves.............................. Montreal........................ 24 1200 1160
Edwin Atwater.......... .............. -do............... 18 900 T 900
Amable Archambault ...................................... L'Assomption ..... .......... 60 3000 3000
John Atkinson................. ....................... ...... Montreal ....................... 36 1800- 1800
H. O. Andrews ............................................... do ................... 6 300 300
Louis Boyer .............................. do ........................ 6 1800 1800
T. M. Bryson ............. ....................... do ......................... 12 600 600
Jos.- R. Brillon........................................ LongueuiL..................... S 400 j _400
Fmilie Bortrand ..-........ d................................... do ........................ 13 650 650
A. Brousseau.......................... Sault aux. Récollets ........ 12 .600 . 40
Madme. A. Brousseau .. ........ do 4 200 200
Veuve Jean Boudreau......................Brtier............... 193 9650 8480
Brais ¯& Pr6fontaine ......................................... Moutreal........ .......... 6 300 270
Jean Bruneau.................. .............. 124 6200 5570
Hon. J. A. Berthelut....... ......................... do ......... 192 96u0 9600
Veuve Edouard Beaudry ................................... Varennes ............ 12 -600 600
Josupb Boulanget .................... Montreal........................ .55 2750 2750
Jean L. Beaudry ........ .............. ........ .. ....... 141 7050 -7050
Raymond Bourque.............................................. 400 400F. Bonoit............................. ....... M.................. Montreal............. 84 4200 4200
Joseph Beaudry........................... do .................... 16 -800 -800
British North American Mining Company.....;...... .do ........ ... 25 1250 1250
Benj. Brewster .................... ................... ........ ........... 350 140
S.B. Bonnor................................................... do ... ...... 144 .7.200. . 1200
J. N. Bureau .................................................. Tbree Rivers......... . ...... 28 1400 J 1400
Monseigneur Bourget .............................................. S 400 j2
J. B. Beaudry ...................... ....... do.160 8000 I 8000
Madame J. L. Beaudry...................... do......... ......... 19 950' 860
P. B. Badeaux, Tuteur ..................................... do ....................... 18 900' 900
Olympe Bousquet.......................... do.................. 4 200 200
Edouard Biron ................................................. do ;...................... 2 100 10
Veuve D. Bund......................, ...................... 12 600 600
MarIa.Bowles ............................................... .Montreal... .................. 14 0 - tt700
Tanerede Bouthillier......................................... do .......... ............ 20 1000 1000
A.-E: Beaudry ...................................... iVarenues ....................... 38 1900 1900
John Brennan............;.................................. St.Johns, C. ............ 50 2500: 2500.
Robert Bropby............................ ............... Montreal.... ............ 5 250, 250.
Félicite Beaudin ........................ do................... . . 200 .200
B.J. Barbeau.......................... d.....o.................. 29 1450. 100
J. B, Brousseau ........ ...................... Be l................. 25 1250 1250
Genevive Brousseaun.....;............................. Montreal .......... ....... 5 250 - 250
Raphaël Beill.mare ........................................... do .................. 32 1600 00
Mrs. Johin Bethune ..... ......... .................. do>................... 7 350 50
Màdamo S.S. Boudreau .... ................. -do 2 _100 100
P.,M. Benson ........... ................ Vaudreuil.......................25 .1250 k 250
WilliamBondr........................ .................... St. Andrews............100 500 .5000
VeuveF.-Bourbonnière.......... ....................... Montreal................. .10 500 440
William Blkley............................................. ;do ... .. . 4 200 200
Séraphine Chinie.......... ........... ............... Quohec ... ................. 1 60. 600

.Chipman.. ....... .................. Montreal....... ........ 100 5000 5000
W.R. fxroil . do ................. 46 00 .2300
Joseph Collard ............ .......... do ....... 60 3000 2670
Madame J. J3.Choquett ......................... do 19 950 950
Louis Cl.utier...........................Queloe . 30 1500 1500

. Caoret............. ............. S Hyacinth. 4. 2000 2000
Thos Corcoran 60 3000 3000
0. Chamard........ ....... .Yamaska .. 10 .500 .410
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LA B.AQUE DU PEUPLE.--(Suite.)

(TBE PEOPLE'S BAxK.)-(Oontinuecl.)

Names.
Residence.

(Nom.)

C. S. Cherrier....................a........................... ........................
B-. G. Comte .................................................. do ..................... ..
Joseph Cam ................................................... Sheffield, England ...........
Veuve C. F. Casgrain ....................................... Quebec ..........................
Léon Charlebois............................................... Montreal........................
P. X. Cadieux.................................................. St. Cimon......................
College St. Hyacinthe................ ...................... St. Hyacinthe .........
A. C. Cholette..... ............................ Rig ud.........................
Miss M. P. Coleman ........................ ........ ....... Montreal........................
W. B. Cumming............................................... do .................
H. C. Chaffers..... ........................................... do .................
Angus Cameron ............................................... Hudson's B]3 y Company
Corporation of Montreal. .................................. Montreal........................
G. E. Cartier, Honorable................................... do ...................
Veuve Hubert Cimon.................................... Quebee .................
Luce Cuvillier............................................... .Montreal........................
Curé de Montréal.............. ........ ..................... du
C. F. Cazeau....................... ........................... Quebe .......................
Patrick Cox........................ ............................ M1ontreal.................
Jnsette Cazenu ...................... .......................... Quebee .......................
Jýohn Crawrord................................................Montreai....................
City & District Savings Bank ........................... do ........................
C Lverbill, J. &-T............................................ i do .......................
Juseph Dansereau .................. . . ............. %Verchères ....................
Jaêques Dorion ............................................... S! . Ours..........................
Madame A. C. Delisle....................'Moutreal...............
F. Defoy......................................................... Quebee ..........................
James Dakers, iW Trust .................................... iMontreal........................
Maria Dubord.................................................. Quebee ..........................
Joseph Dubreuil........ ...................................... Lachine..................
E. A. Dubois..... ............................................. J Montreal....................
N. B. Desmarteau ................ ........................... do...............I
Laurent Dufresne.. dA ........................
Jacob Dewitt...... ................................................ du ................. I
Estate Jacob Dewitt ...... . ................. du ......... . .........
A. M. Delisle................................................... do .....................
Jas. Dean & W. B. Valleau, in Trust ... ....... Queb .............
Madame Joseph Dumesnil .......... ....... do ............
M. N. Delisle ........................... MoTitreal..................
Onézime Danis............................ do ........................
Elzéar Duchesnay ..................... ...................... j La Beauce .....................
Canfield Dorwin.............................................. Montreal........... ...........
Jacques Désantels.. ................. do ........................ t
J. B. Duncan................ .................................. Grantham.. ... .........
Alexis Dubord ........ ....................................... Montreal................
J. J. Day. ....... ......................... do . ......................
*Ge. Desebambault.......................................... Hudson's Bay Company
John Dodds.............. .......... ..... ..................... Montreal...... ......
Pierre Daigle ................................................... do ........... ...
Rose J. Deluga, Estate...................................... Quebec .....................
Alexina: Demers............. ............ Montreal........................
David Demers.................................................. . - do .......................
Chritopher Dunkin ....................... .. do - ........................
Frs. Evanturelle & Uxor ............ .................... I Quebee ...........................
Phillip Bari ............................ ' Hatley .......................
Robert Ewing............ ................... ...............
Executors Josephi Masson ..... .......................... do .......................
E. H. Fréchette.......................... Ch ambly........................ I
Félix Fortier ........................... Quebee ..................
Francoeur & Giroux ......... M t......................
Edward Foy ............. ... ...... l Kingston .......................
Olivier Fréchette.................................. ...... Montral ............
C. L. Fitzgerald.. Lient. Col. .......................... Quebee .

amouut Amount
subscribed. paid in.

( Montant (Montant
souscrit.) payé.)

240
58
30
79
20
24
60
14
56

106
10
18

144
8

10
132

4
12
21
4

64
1900

822
10>
il
82
2

30
232
18
40
28
28
70
32

s
12000
29110
1500
3950
1000
1200
3000
700

2800
5300

500
900

7200
300
500

6600
200
600-

1050
200

3200
95000
1900
400
300

1100
500
550

4100
100

1500
11610

900
2000,
1400
1400
3500
1800 1
350
200

3200
3200

600
600

2400
1000

600
10000

150
8000
800
800

2800-
12500

050
12200

600-1
700
200
400

4000e
3350
9900 f

S
10800

2600
1500
3950

910
1200
3000

700
2800
5300
500
900

6480
300
500

6600
200
600

1050
200

3200
95000
1900

400
300
080
500
220

4100
100

1500
11600

900
2000

560
1280
3500
1600
350
200

2925
2480

600
600

2400
1000

600
10000

45
8000
800
800

2800
12500

950
12200

600
700
200
160

4000
3020
9900

A. 1.861
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LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.-(Suite.)

(TH3 PEOPLE'S BANK.)-(Continued.)

Names..
Reaidence.

Amount
subscribed

.. 1lontoe' t-( ooms.).

A. J. Titzgcrald, Capt..................... India........................ .. 1200
F.dauard Fournier ............................................ Mcîntreal........................ 12 600
Duncan Finlayson..................................... ...... iHudson's Bay Cumpany ... 346 17300
Fidei Commissaire Wm. Muore...... ................... iMontreal........................114 5700
Mrs. C. L. Fitzgeraî1 ..................... Québec ................. 12 800
B3etsey Fitch..... ............................ Middlebury, Vt................ o 500
Geo. King Foster............................. Richmond, C. E...............50 2500
General Fund, Quebee Church Society.... ..... ................. 12 600
2%issionary Fund, Quebec Church Society............ do ...................
Wid..ws & Orphans' Fund, Quebec Church Society do ...................56 2800
Alfred Gaugb. ......... ............................ ................. 12 600
Catherine Gibb......,............. .......................... do ..... . .......... 10 51)0
Succession James G ibb .................. ................. Quebec .......................... 10 500
Wvi&owv 'Wm. Gait ........................... otc.............. Mnra 294 14700
IVidow -D. Gilmour........................ Qee.................Qubc20 1000_
Ex.tectors J. D. (iibb, for Chas. Gibb ............. Montreal......... ... I si 2550-
Exccutors J. D. Gibb, fur V. Jane Gibli............ do.................... 1 60 -3000,
Ales is Giard ......................................... 1do .................... 18-1 900ý
JU!ien Gluérin ....................................... Québec ........ .... ...... 6 G I 300
.Alex. Gardner ................. .............. Dndte, C. -E............. 12- CO,
G. J -Grahsm ................................ Ljondon, -En;lnd 916 4800
'IN. A. GiraL1di ................................ Montrcal....ad............ . 28 1400
John Grant.............................o.........do ...... I 112 600ý
Madame J. J. irouard ......... S. Benoit. .............1 163 s8150
Wvidow Thos. Gýoodwin............................. Montreal ................... 86 300-
Hermine Go-ý.sc1in .......................... do........ 1 .................... 8 400
Misses L. & G. Guéru................... Québec ..................... 2 j 100

M aeP. M. Ualarneau... .............. tea ............... 16 8 0

Madame~~~~ ~2 12' ......... 00

Lrm is (Juérout;,,:...............w.................. B-eloeil................ ..... 7 350
Nahaial ;u , in trus.......................... n, England.........102 0600
Jamiet 0 ibb .................................... .... Quebec ..........:1 50- 2500
Samunel (;Olt:, hout................................. Montreal .................. 48 2400,
Estae Grton.........................St.- Marie..................14 200

ph Grnier....................................Montreal........ . 12 600
renuier & .Martin .............................. d........1-do .......... 16 :80o.

P. L. alarna.........................................Jdo.... 40 2000
James 11argruxe.......................... .... :... .Jcotla.nd .................. 40 . 2000-
Pbillip Rolland.0......................... Mntr5a ............. 80 000
2Mrs.-Jacob -Hall .................................... j doý... ............. S- 400
Veuve A. R. anel.......... ........... Qubd..... . 54 2700
J. M. lentiersin............ ....... .. : Montreal................19 950
W. iadon. .; Gal...... ..................... do ...................4 2400
Wo . lm................... .......... do ........ ......... 204 10200
Exnor .I . ibb, foCas.b ........... donr..... ............. 150
James H Jaldane. ...... .................................... 100 5000
J. . iungerfurd...................... .. Granby................3..........750
Veuve L. C. .Iullt.......................................... Quebee .............. 16 800
Jame Gaiilton.... .................... Montreal .................... Il 550
Alex. Ilonrson .......... ................. ...... ndo ........... 25 1250
EMte P hillip Rolland.......................o....... .......... 40 2000
JiehL noule....................................................... do ................... 4 200
John JHall ................................................. do ..... ,................. 16 800
Pierre l.do o ............................. do ............... 29  1450
Victor hdo .................. ... d.....::::: 22410(0

Pauý ..ua.............................d
Thos Hobss.................................................Quebe. .......... 59 2950
Adeline Huot...G.é...................................... BeleiL .................... 15
Cd1m V. ami.lane .............................. Motreal........................ 16

bos. Walter Jones, in Trus. do........... 20 :10001
hotn.ý RobertJonee.. -.................... St. Johus, C . ............ lJ 320! 16000.
S. Jortnd ... ..................................... Montroal ............... i..j 10 -- 00?

A. 1861

Amount
paid in.

p.

1200
600

17300
5700

600
500

2500
600
600

2800
600
500
500

13230
1000
25'50
3000

900.
300
600

4800
1400

600
8150
300
400
100
320
350

9600
250
2400-
200
600
320

2000
2000
4000
400

2700
950

2400
10200

150
.5000

3750
710
500

1250
2000
200
800

1325
2160
1100
2900
1-750
1750.
4000
4000
1000

16000-
500
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LA BANQUE DU P mEu .- (Suite.)

(TnE PEOPLE'S BANK.)-(ontin d)

Names. .e subseribed.P7C n
Residence.

(Soins.) s (onsrt) nt tt

Pierre Jodin ....... ,.......................Montre................., I {%
R. W . Israeson, .................................. ........... do .5 2.0 .50
M athew Jack ................................................. do . .240.0 .2.00
Ilenry Jûidah ............................. do....... 97 4850 4850
Maurice Jourdain do ....................... 1 800 800
Ja:mes Keith ......... Beauharnois ....... r......... 4J j .450
Wilow John Kerr. ..................................... Lachine................ ......... 11 110
Robert Kerr .................................... .............. M untreal ....................... 20 1000 1000
B. Il. LoMoine ......................................... do ..... ........ 62 3100 2800
Misses M. E. J., P. O. & . P. Lachapelle... ......... S.ult aux R6Collets...........j 4 2001 200
C. F. Langovin .................................. ,.. ......... Qu'oee ................ ........ 28 14400 14400
David Laurent ................................................ M n treal ............. ,......... E) 600 -480
J. C. H. Lacroix ............................................... do ....... .2 100 100
E. Lawson ., ... ............ ................................... o . . .
L. A. H. Latour ................ ........ . do....... ........... O 300 210
A. G. Lajuio ...... .. ,..................................... Quebee .......................... 48 2-t0 2400
David Lockbead ........................................... 3 M ontrea..................... 4700 4700
M. J. T. Lespérance ...................... St. Ryacinthe .......... 550 50
F. &. J. Leelaire............. ......... ,.......,...............168 840 8400
Madame Pierre Levesque...................,........... L'Assompiu ................. 2 1000 -1000
J. MePhurson LeMoine ....... ,......................... Quebe .......................... 2000 2000
lon. Jas. Leslie.............................................. Montreal............... 3850

Louis Lacoste............................ ..... ,.............. Bouchervil . ....... 4Q 2000 200
Frs. Lanuthier ...... .......................... Montrea................ 24 1200 1200
Misses Lenno ............................ 154 .. , .. . 7700
T. Lafricain ....................... ,......,.................... do .1 200 200
Misses M. A. & C. Lennox................ ....... do............... 16 800 
Miss M. A. Lennox.................................. do ........................ 5 250 250
Arch. Laurie................................................. Q eb e . ................ 240 12000 t 1200Q
Rosalie Larivière............................................ Lauhino........ ... ..... .2 100 100
Alex. Levy ...... .......... . . . Moutyeal.............247 12350 12350
Aimé La-fontaine ............................ yxe......... m1rer ...... .10 .... i 950 .950
.M-uafam os L . ...... ....................... d.........(t lzenh _.........36 80 1
M afrmo IeLo.... ......................... 1lotyaiy.... ...... 1 s 1800 109
Christiana L&sng..................... .................. ....... 2 j 1000 10

VeieJesep Leblend ............................ 'Quebe . :..............:t. 0 1 500o 10
JoehLevy....................................... .Mntreal........... 9 j 5 450

Prangeis Lanrie ............................... d......... ...... i 16 800 80
J"sePh Luis ..... ........... ............ .QAaebee,11 ................... j 62 1 100 j 300

joseph~~12 6100....... 30

AndrE' Lapirre ................................... Monsaxfe al.................. 18 900 J 00
Jamnes Lew ........................................ .achine................... 18 800 3 - .800-
Mladame B. Il!* LeMuiae ........................ Montxeal............ ý24t 1200 f 18
W. P. Lana & wife................................ftluùdsen's Bay coxxpa...f 30 1600 f 1500-
Patrick Leslie, in Trust................... Me.... rea .................. 2 100 .100.
1%. Learmont .............................. d........ ......... 114 5700 5700
Bel. Lebeutillier ................................ '..ïGaspé .......... ...- 1I 9560
Chas. Leheutillier............................. d... .... do ......... 1 90 86
Madame P. Lachapelle ..................... %ont ri1.................1 4Z 9150 .210
11. MeLeay.......... .... ... ............. do,.................. i50 1500
P. Malet .............................. 2 lSil .5.$ 4750 4150
Mantreal- Cit-y & District Building-Sov'iet-y . uta........... 42 210 2100rtl

. 1 ............... 42 2100 2 0

Prannis Moette ..................................... St. Johns, C. B...........j '32 GO 160010
Z-,May,,ra-nd............................... ......... (enteceu*r................G t 30 270-
3.4A. Mat.bison ................ .................. Vaurireuil....... 24 t 1200 1200
Chas.- lMaThiot ...................................... 3 IPointe -du 'La00 .- 3264t 00
Amaable-.Marien;.............................. f......Vre ................... 2 '1300 3200
Madame W-Çm. Me-Kinnen.......... ............. !:::sç ntai........ -- *0 -, M _300

. .............. .............................. do . ..... . -48 2.400 -2400-
1M B. M. Merley................> do ....... :.: 23 60 65

....i.Is ........................... -t.re.i....C.............1 500...0..
Lawrenco Ma,.css.. .............. ................... iontreai................ -lis 6750 :5750
A.,rE. Mon tmsarquev .......... ........ d................. CIO2 -12100 U 200

WV. -A. R. $.Iassen................... .. de.................0 1300 1500
ho.................. o .. _16 800
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LA BQUE T PzE.--QSuite.)

(TUE PoPLEs BSn.)-(Conltinued.)

Zames.

(Ncim.r.)

k
I g

Residence.

Madame Josepl Masson................................. .. Terrebonne.
Miss... ............................. Montreal ...............
William McKizinon....................' do...............
Missi Brotiers.............................do ............... ..
W .Mack........................... Brompton, C. E.....
3.JLdorand................... ............. Lobiniro................
Aines Mathie,............................. Montreal ............
Gaspard Massue....,............. ..... Marennes........................
Ebn. Peter MeGill, in Trust .............................. Montreal.............
<Widow Arch. McDonald ......... .......... ?St Andres
John McBean .............................. . . Ber r . . . .
D.MeIntosb.. ........ ..... ......... HudsOn's Bay Company..
John 'McLean .......................... . Montreal........................
Widow Andrew MwcDonald.............. .......... do '' ....
Mri v .................................. Ottawa..............
Nëli MCran........ Montrea................
Strecession N. M Cralk .... ................ do ........ ......
Widow . Melrank....... ..................... do .. ......
W .M Gi' .................................................... do ..................
MeDougall, Brthers.............. ............. do'........
Th'rs. Nye ................................. do ...............I.':s. Nya ..... :......................... «* cll...............

. y . .............................. . .......... L o ........

W illiam eveomb...............................................Pointe Claire ............
Mddam Samuel Ne on ............................................ -u .... ........ ........
Freeian Nem..., ............................................ Lacla .............
Jb Naira '....... .................................... urray B ..........
Catharin e O'Connor.......................................St. Oars ............. t
Rer. M.:O'arrefl; in Trust........................ Montrea ............
Re. M. O'Brien; ln Trust.......... .......... ...................
E.t.off Penny............................................... do..
EdvardPrentice .......... ................................ o
Scession P. ominille .......................... do
Etine Parent.................. ........ e
PrsI'omi ville .................... ................ r .
AWfed Pinsonneault.......................................... do ........................

m Pearon.. ..... ................................ do ........................
Is. P .............................. aune............

P.C. Phaneuf......................................Damase..... ....... ....
J hn Palliser .... .. .......................................................
Chas.Pltt ............. .......... ...................
Elizabeth Pelletier........... . . ............... d. .
A A Parent ....... ............... . . . . ...............
Amab le-Prévot .................... . ....... . one......... rea. ............
Louis Perrault ....................................... do ..................
Hlubert Paré............................... ......... do ...............
Anustin Perrault...................... do ................ i
William Pers .... .............................................. Queet. .............
John Pratt.................................................. ontrea ............
Fer Perrin ..................................... do
O. Perrault de Linière....................... do .................... .
Succession .. Petry..... ..................... Quee.........................
Viave Cares Pr ........................... Montrea! . .
C.. FPrapiea in.Trus. ...................................
C. F. Papineau l. Trust.......................... do
Mad ame E. GoicPenn ........................... ;....... do, .......................
Le Curé dle Qtsébec ........................ Q uebee.............

Vere Jles Quese ...................... Mon ra................
flou; F. A. Quesel ......................... d
Frs Qued..................................St LaurentQube Fir Assu......ance... .opn............ ube
Qebueý Pire Assurauce Company ......... u.....ebé' .
Quebec Proridet,& Savinfsank. do .....
J. RoUnd.; . ... ;......... . Montreal.

K16

4 -1 m II II I MB.

4 Amo Ateu nt
subseribed. paiS lu.

- Jà .(otant (Montant
souscrit) pay4.)

142 7100 7100
104 5200 52ß0q
2 14800 1480

8 400 '400
8 400, 400

29 1459- 1450
24 1200 1200.
25 1250 1250
80 'j 4000 40007
85 4250 3860-
68 3400 3400
72 3600 3600

151 7550 7550
17 850 850
22 1100 1100
4 t 200 200

10010 500 4«0'-
40 2000 20004
10 -600 500
40 2
20 1000 l000i

320 10000 16000..
400' 20000 20000

5o j 2500- 2500
76j 380
40 2000 2000
12 600 0
48 2400 0
48 2400, 240
33 1650 10

100 5000 500Dr
6 t 300 210---

72-i 3600 .,3800
10 500

2 -200 . 0
2 , 100,g 10

40 2000.

111 I 56 50
192 9600 0
20 1000 1000
10 _600<' 500

245 12260 11020
14 7W_
31 g 1550' 150
S- :400.-,

80 4000'
314.f 1500-, 10
48 j 2400' 2400i

3000À 27000

16J 004 0
4 j 2000 00

2:5001

23 so- ,W _
8 400'. 406

25 4 300' 30'

410: i .2055, 1,8
201j 120101

20 0500 050
16:,! soo0j0 '06<

500~ 2O
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LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.-(Suite.)

(TUE PEOPLE'S BANx.)-(Continued.)

Amount Amunnt
Namee. subscribed. paid in.

..- Residence.
(Noms.) ~~f(31ontr'nt (Montantn

Bsnrt.) pcvy4>)

John Robertson ............................................... Three Rivers.................. 32 1600 1600
Catherine L. Raby............................................ Quebec........................... 115 5760 6750

do do as Usufruitière...................... do ........................... 77
C. S. Rodier ................................................... Montreal............... 96 48(10
Rev. James Rumsay ....... ................................ Englaud ......... 48 2400 2400
C. L. Rudyerd..................... ............................ London, Englanc............480
L. C. E. Ricar.:................................................ Montreal ....................... .40 2500 30
Ambroise Richer .......................... ...... .......... do ........................ I 16 800 J C
P. 0. Roy ................. S...........St. Roch ............. t 3 150 150
Michael Rossin................................................ Montreal... ....... ... 1 50 50
Ann Radiger.............................. do........ ........ 1, 800 800
Ignace Renaud................................................do .................. 30 15(0 137
B. L. Richer.................................................. St. Denis..................... so 80lo
Mrs. Hugh Ramsay.......................................... Montreal........................ 04 470 4700
James Rattray ......................................... 10 o5.0. 500
Q. Reinbart.............................................. d .. 100 100
Adolphe R[ty & o.......................... do ........................ 48 2400 2400
Michael Ryan ........................ ......... ............... O 300 300
John Smith............................... 16 300 800
Madame F. Seécul...................... .................. 32 1600 1600
Esate James Sterling..... ............. .......... Vanklekhill............. j 300 300
H. Seymour... ............................................... ontral ............... 42 100 2200
John Swanston..............................................Beauarnoi..............32 1600 1600
S. F. Sykes ..................................................... b o te l............ 2 0 0 6 0
James Somerville............................................ca e. ............... 12 6000 60
Ienry S. Scott...............................................Quebec .............. 74 3700 3700
J. B. Sencerre......................................... 8
Widow E. G. Smith and others, in Trust...............do 40 2000 2000
Alexis Sauvageau .......................................... Laprairie ............... 80 100 4000
Alex. Sumerville ...... ................................... Lachine....... .......... 12 .. 600
Madame D. Scupras begrosbois. ... .................. Chambly ............... 10 500 200
Widow E. G. Smith........................................Montreal............... 53 2650 2850
W. S. Sterling...............................................'alifax, N. ......... 16 80n 710
J. B. St. Denis.............................................St. 5 250 220
Frs. Sasseville ............................. ............... 79 3 50 350
W . H. Scott................................................... t. ustache... 30 1500 1500
H. B. Smith ................................................. Montreal 248 12400 12400
James Sterling..... ........................................ Vanklekhull............1 4 200 200
Tancrede Sauvageau.....................................Laprairie ............... 40 2000 2000
Geo. Skene .... ............................................ Hudson's Bey-Company.... 36 1800 1800
Sophie Bernard Schmidth ................ .. Montreal...............120 600 5500
Deni Sencal.........l............................. do... ............... S 400 400
J. EB Sutherland....e...................... .l do ........................ Il 550 350
M. k Seymour.....a......................... u bo. .d ..... ...... 4800 4400
M. A. Cuillier Symes.................................Quebec. ............ 84 4200 3780
Séminaire de Niolet.................... Nicole........................ 16 800 800
Alex. Simpson, in Trust .............. Montreal........................ 250 250
Misses B. A. & Jane Scott.............Mt............r.do.................... t> 380 20
J. B. Smith............................... do ........................ 141 7050 750
JoephShuer, Jus......e......................... d ........................ 74f 3700 3340
GirGeo. Simpson & D. Fînlayso...L............. Hud.on' Bay C mpay.... 42 2100 2100
Clemrce Sabatté..C........................Chambly...............48 2400 2460
V. O. Siith. ........................... Montreal............... 5 350 350
araIWatt Smih...................................,do ......................5 250 250
annah S.Smih.........S.......................... doy .................... 8 400 4'0

Il..Sewel....Q...........................Quebec...........................40 2000 2000
R. W. Shepherd......S......................... Vaudreuil ................. 120 600 6000
W. S. Sewell...........M...............n....t...real................40J 2000 2000

-Vankleekhil. ................... 4

cssion StartSco...........................................
Smith, in Trut Mo ............... 2 1250

D n s en c .... . .................................. .... 1 d ......................... 85 12 0

W. B.- Smitb, in Trust ........................................ do ................... 2 100 100
Eo.tors-Sir Gee. Simpeon Trust..................... do............... 326e....... -.... 0
Widow J. B.Suh er.a.d, ...... do .40 .. 2000. .20.00

Sara 3V ttssmih ............................... do ........... .............
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A BANQUE DU PEUPLE.-(Site.)

(TrE PEOPLE'S BANK.)-(Continued.)

Amount Amount
Names. subscribed. paid in.

-- __Residence. ; _ -2 ----

s
250
700

1000
1150
2100
100
350

2300
4800
1800

500
1450
9000

500
2000

250
500
650-

4350
3150
9500.
3000-
6000

800
1000
200

A udam Stevenson.............................................Moutreal........... ... i
Rev. W m. Taylor............................................. do
Monseigneur F. Turgeon ... ............................. Quehe..........
Marie L4. Trudeau Papinean ............................. St. Hyacinthe.
F. R. Tran chemontagne.................. .............. erthier.....
W. Il. Thompson.............................................Montreal.
Martha- Turner ....... .........................
Misses M. & D. Truteau.... .......................
E. C. Tuttle..................................................... do
Juseph N. Thomson ................................... do.................I
M. Ann Thomson.................... ........................ do .................
Rev. Ant. Thibaudier........................................St. Andrews ...........
Sir E. P. Taché ............................................. S. Thomas ............
Peter Tait ................................................... Montre..............
Toussaint Trudeau.................. ......... Quebec ...............
L. Il. Toupin ................................................. Montreal ..............
Rev. A. F. Truteau .......................................... do
E. Il. Trudel................................................... -o
Vital Tétu........................................Q..b..............
Joseph N. Thomson. in Trust.........................Montral...... ..............
Madame L. M. Viger.....................................L'Assomption..........
Narcisse Valois..............................................Montral ..............
J. B. Varrin ................................................ Lapririe ..............
J. D. ValLe .......... .................. ........ Montrea..............
Veuve Ant. Voyer ........................................... do
W. B. Valleau.................................................Quebe ................
Simon Valois .................................................. Mon treal ..............
lon. Chas. W ilson ........................................ do
Joseph W euban ..................................... ......... do
Miles Williais............. ........................
Flora Watts ................................... Lachîne ...............
Letitia S. Ward.............................rford..C. E..........
Fred. Williams.............................................Montra...............
G. W . W eaver................................................. dO
E. W atson.................................................... o
H. I. Whitney.............................................. .do
Widow John White.......................................... do
Edward Wilgress.............................Lachine...............
Elizabeth Ward ............... ........................... Barord, C. E ..........
ler. Phillip Wolff...........................................Montreal..............

Louisa Ward..................................................Barford, C. E ..........
S. R. Warren................................................. Montreal.
Isaiah Wharton ............................................. do
Lucy Whitney ................ ............................. St. Armands ...........
Madame P. A. Weilbrenner..............................M.ontre ..........
AIex. Walker .................................................. do
Ae%. unie ............................... Orstown....

Que ee ............ .....

250
700

1000
1150
1890

100
350

2300
4320
1800

440
1450
8550

500
2000

250
500
650

4350
3150.
8540
2750
6000
800

1000
200

62 600 600
2 100 j 100-
5 250 250-

60 3000 -3000
127 6350 6350
30 1500 1500
14 700 roo
24 1200 , 1200
4 2400
66 3.300 3300
18 900 900
8 '400 400
I -50f 50

54 2700 2700
1 50- 5

30 1500 1500
26 130 1300
96 4800 4800
24 1200 > 1200
:3 1650 650
24 1200 1200

4000 120000 1177190

The Shares are $50 each.
The Stockholders are only liable for the amount of Stock subscribed for.
The Members of the Corporation, who are also the Directors, are liable for the obligations and debts con-

traeted by the Corporation, should the Institution fail to meet its engagements.

B Il. LEMOINE,

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
Montreai,1fth ApSil 1861.

A 1861
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CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

(BANQUE DE LA CITÉ, MONTRÉAL.)

(Nonîs.)-=

Adams, Rebeca... Muntrea........ 22
Adams, W. Il F....... ...... 24
Allan. Anne ................ do ...... 401
Allan. 1ugh................. do ...... 1501
Almon, Mather Bytes ...... Halifax .......... 10|
Anderson, James ......... untingdo.. .5
Anderson or Adams,

Margaret.................. St. Catharines..1 21
Anderson. J. B. for Lon-

gueuil Mission........... Monîtreal ........ 10]
Anderson, J. B., in trust

(Ogden) .................. (Io ...... Il
Andersen, J. B., in trust

Gregory or Peat..........d . Il
Anderson, Rlev. Wm.. in

trust, Sorel endow-
m ent fund ................. ..................... 13 Ï

Andrews. 11. 0.............. Montreal ........ 61.
Armour, Jean ........ do ........ 15
Armour, Elizabeth........Seotland......... 5
Armour. Robt., the late.

intrust..................... Montreal..... 24 1
Armour, Robt., trustees

of the late............... 1 d ........ .14,
Armour. Robt.. trusteesi

and Ex. for R. A. & E.
A. Ramsay............. do ...

Armour. Robt.; trustees
and Ex. for R. & . j
Armour ................... do ........ 10

Ashworth, Isabella..Quebc........ 14
Ashworth, S. L....... . do 14j
Austin. Estate, Frances..I do ........... 16
Aylmer, Lord............... Melbourne ...... än
Balfour, Rev. A............ Kingsey ..
Barrett, Lucy............. Montreal. 10
Barrett, Margaret....... do ........ 17
Barrett, J. T................. do . 10
Barrett. William........... Englanl....*.. 13
Bayfield, Fanuy ........... Queber..........' 20
Bethune, Angus, the latel Toronto ......... st
Bell, John.................... Iludson's

Bay Co........ 14
Bells, Heirs, Captain

MeCarthy, tutor......... Sorel .............. 21
Bell, or Divine, Catherine Montreal......... 17,
Black, Rev. David....j. Chateauguay ... 900
Black, Rev. Dr.. eicirs of] Montreal......... 221
Blatherwick, T.. Staffi j

Surgeon, Tresr. Ca-1
nada Military Asyltu. 1Quebec ............ 4

Bond, William.............. St. Andrews.... 461
Borlase, George............ Sherbrooke ...... 201
Boston, John .............. Montreal......... si
Bowles, Joseph ............ Quebee ........... 40'
Bowman, Elizabeth ...... England.......... 1]
Braithwaite, Rtev. John.. Chambly......... 75
Braithwaite, Mary D..... do ......... 91
Briton, Qucen Lodge..... Montreal ........ 101
British North Amnerican d .

Mining Company. do . 201
Brown, Anne................ do ........

A. 1861

j - Residenee.
2 2 (Nones.) -

1760 Brown, C. J................. Montreal..........
3020 Browne., G. S. I.......... Kingsey..........
:Î200 Browncll, Rev. J..........

12000 Buchanan. A gues ......... Montre.
:1200 IBurnaby, Sir Wn. C. 11.

400 ( the late .................... ................
Burnaby. Ainelia........... England.........

160 Bushel, Patrick ........... Montrezl.........
Cleveland, Norman....,. Richmond........

800 Calwell, Jane D........... Chateauguay ...
1 Cauernu, Angus........... 1[udsou's

8 Caneron,.Jno. D.. trustec ..
880 of the) late H-. Blay Coi.. do0 .........

Campbell, A., Jr., tutor
to John Prior............ Quebee ...........

10401 Camîpbell, G. W., M. D. Montreal.........
4880 Campbell, Archibald .... Chateauguay. .1
1200 Campbell, Eliza.. Montreal ........

-001 Calibell JamesE........Io .........
Campbell. James :1n1'

1020 Richard Duncan........ (o .........
Carter, John. in trust..... do .........

3520 Carter, John ................ do .........
(Carleton, Theresa Aune. dg ....... .
ICastle. Mary Il............ d .........

800 Chichester. Sir Chas.. thelEngland .........
late .......................

Charles, Lewis.............. Montreal.........
800 Church of Canada, Pres-1

1120 byterian .................. I do .........
120I Chandler. Jane Grant ... England .........

1280 City and District Savingsl
240011 Bank ............... Montreal.........

720 Cleeve. F. C................. E. Townships...
800 Clerk, Elizabeth ........... Montreal.........

1360 Cleveland. C. B............ E. Townships...
S00 Cochrane. James .......... Ireland ...........

1040 Codville, dames.......... tQuebec ............
1600 Collis, R. D.. in trust.o.... M ntrefa.........
6400 Corney. r1ev. Robert ..... Guelph ...........

Corse, Norton Butler..... Montreal..
11201 Corse and May ............ 1 o .........

Corrie, Lucy Anne Ju
1680 gues ............. , d .........
1360 Cotton, Eleanor............ Quebec ...........
7200 Crawford. Jane M. and
1760 John DoEls, in trust... ad .........

Crawford, i Ireland ...........
CrawfordEmma Matilda Montreal ........

320 Crawford. John......... do
3680 Cringan, Thomas.......... Seotland .........
1600 Crowder, Catharine Erie. Georgia...........

640 Cumming, Cuthbert...... Colborne ........
3200 Cumming, Walter B...... ..................

SO Curley, Susan Jolly....... Montreal.........
6000 Davidson, Henry.......... Rivière du
7201 Loup ...........
800 David, Moses E............ Montreal.........

Dawson. James ............ do
16001 Denny, Eweretta........... Ireland .........

640 Derbishire, Mary Julia..IQuebec............

6 S132~ 30560

6 480

12:j 9840
SS 7040

240
i 80

52i 4160

310 2400

1391 11120

20 1600
25 2000

1 so
10 800
10t 800

4 320
16 1280
50 4000
26 20S0
7 560
34 2720

4 -,20
500 47200
il SSIi

964 2912 0
34 2720

1 s0
60 4800
24 1920
1(1 800

5| 400
2| 160
25 200(f
15 1200

5 400
9 720

]SI 1440
33 2640
34 2720
3 240

125 10000
50 4000
34 2720

100 8000
5 400

30 2400
5 400
311 2480
37 2960
31 24S0
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(BANQUE DE LA CITE, MONTREAL.)-(S'ite.)

Descbanbeault, George.. Hiudson's
Bay Co........

Dewar, Catherine ......... Pembroke........
Dickson, .aes, the late Three Rivers....
Dicksou, Harriet......... . do ...
Dickinson, C. M., the late Sherbrooke......
Dods, John.................. Montreal.........
Douglas. John Walter .. London ..........
Drummond, John ......... 1ontreal.........
Dunkin, Christopher do
Durnford, Mary............ Quebee ...........
Durnford, Jane ............ do
Durnford or Sewell, Mrs.E. W ............... I do ...........
Eddington, W. H........ . Staustead........
Esdaile, .1. and R ......... Montreal ........
Esdaile. Robert ............ do ........
Estate of the late Hon.

Joseph Masson........ do
Estate of Stewart Scott.. Quebec ...........
Estate of Patrick Small.. ltudson's

Bay Co.....
Farquhar, T.N............ England.........
Finlsysun, Duncan........ ludson's

Bay Co.......
Fisher, Arr.hur. M D...... Montreal.........
Fisher, Susann'h,or Corse do .........
Fleming, Elizabeth........ 1  .........
Flowers. Mary Aune. do ......
Forbes, V. J................. Carillon .........
Forsyth. J. B .............. England .........
Fraser, Paul, Hleirs of... Iudson's

Bay Co ........
Foster. George King...... E. Townships...
Foy. Ñajor Edward...... England .........
Fraser, Wmr., 31. D........ Montreal.........
Freligh, R. V. V., the

late.. ........... E. Townships...,
Frothingham, John. Montreal ........
Frothingham, G. Il....... do ........
Frothingham, Rev. F..... Portland.........
Gale, William .............. Brantford ......
Galt, Margaret.. . . Mon treal ........
Gibb, Beniah........... do .........
Gribb. Catherine............ do .........
Gibb, James D., the late. d .........
Gilmour, John, and Ma.

tilda White.............;. Quebec ...........
Glen, Jane A............... Chambly.........
Glennon, .John.............. Montreal ........
Grant, Alex., Ilon. the

late....... .......... do .
Grant, Chas., the late... do ...
Grant, Jane ..... ........... L'Orignal ...
Grant. William F. and

Forsyth, John B.. (in
trust.......... ...................

Griffin, Sophia=Louisa ... England .........
Gordon, Isabella C. Montreal.
Gould, Caroline.......... England .....
Gould, Frances Lydia.... do .......
Gould,/Nathaniel, junr... do ......

Gould, Hiarriet.............. England......... 70 5600
10 S00 Gurney, and others, in
3 240 trust.............. do ......... 260 20800

14 1120 Eadden, M'ry Dalyrmple Montreal .,... 11 880
22 1760 Hacnsell, Rev. C. L. F... Hamilton ... 5 400
12 960 Hall, Margaret ............ Montreal......... 10 800

202 10160 Hall, Charlotte .... ...... D ......... 6 480
32 2560 Hall,FrancesUR............ do ......... 9 720

185 14800 Hall, Benjamin........... do ......... 25 2000
29 2320 Hall, Jerusha............... do ......... 10 800
28 2240 Hall, John .................. do ....... 6 480
26 2080 H1allowel. Wm.............. do ......... 0 480

Haney. Owen............... do ........ 14 1120
8 640 Hamilton, Rev. Chas..... Quebee........... 5 400

30 2400 Hamilton, Robert ......... do ............ 26 2080
2 160 Hamilton. Brothers........ Iawkesburv.... 1001- 8000
2 160 Hamilton, S. C.............. Quebee ........... 14 1120

Hamilton, Isabella........ do ........... 480
1201 9600 Hamilton, Julia. in trust. .................... 16 1280
16 1280. Harbeson, Matthew........ Quebee .......... 12 960

Ha.rt, Theodore and D.1
2 160 Torrance. (in trust).... Montreal ......... 10- 800

50 4000 Haves. Eleazer.............. . do -......... 27 2160
Ileath. Aun ................. E. Townships... 10 800

68 5440 ,lemipstead. James . Montreal ........ 1 80
25 2000 Ilenderson. Rev. A....... .................... 3 240
39 3120 Hollands. P.. Exeutor... Montreal ....;.... 1001 8000
Il 880 Holmes, Maria Matilda.. do ....... 2 160-
5 400 Hopkins, Edward Hudson's

130 10400 Bay Vo........ 20 1600
85 6800 Hopkins, Frances Anne, -1-1-

1 by her Tutors........... ...................... 40 3200'
20 1600 Iopper, Jane......... St. Andrews..... 5 400
71 5680 Iorn, Genl. F ........... England. 20 1600

100 8000 Iowden, C. and ......... Scotland ........ 30 2400
12 900 H1oyle.. Lydia J............ Montreal.......2 160

floyle, Lydia S..............do 4 320
20 1600 Hua, Paul............. du ......... 11 880

125 10000 Ifugonin, Roderick....... alifa.t, N.S.... 50 4000
6 480 ilunt, James, ileirs of... Quebec ......... .24 1920
4 320 Rutton, James....... Montreal...... -640

12, 060 Ilurlbutt, A......... Frelighsburg ... 25 2000
5 400 Ilurley, William ........... Mentreal......... 6 480

50 4000 IdIler, Ernest.......... do ......... 1 80
10 800 Ilsley, James.......... do 34 2720

5 400 Ilsley, Elizi..... ....... do . . 18 1440
Irish, Emily................ do ··....... 80

54 4320 Jack. Matthew.............. do 30 2400
32 2560 Jackson, Joseph ........... do 4 320
25 2000 Jamieson. John............ Quebec ........... 20 1600

Johnson, Susan .......... . England ........ 22 1760
20 1600 Jobnston, -John............ Scotland ........ 86 6880
10 800 Jobnston, Jas. Bell.M.D. Sherbrooke.;..;.39 3120
8 640 Johnston, John........... Scotland ...... ;.. 20- 1600

Joues. Hon. Robert....... Christieville 200 16000
Joseph, Abraham ......... Quebec .......... 13 1040

33 2640 Joseph. J. If. ........... |Montreal.; 129 e10320
75 6000 Jourdain. L. T. Maurice do ...... 20 1600
20 1600 Judab, enry .... do ........ 52 4160
70 5600 Journeaux, Edward...... Melbourne .... 5 400
70 5600 Keefe, Anne.............. Montreal......... 1 80
70 5600 Keitb, George, the late.. Rud'u B"ay Co. 30 2400

A. 1861
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CITY BANK, MONTREAL.-(ofntinUed.)

(BANQUE DE LA CITÉ, MONTRÉAL.)-(Slite.)

NAMES.

(Nome.)

Keith, James.............
Keith, Maria Oakley .....
Kelly, William ............
Kimpton, Alpheus ........
Kingan, Jane...............
Kirkwood, Ellinor ........
Knowlton. Silencia........
Lachance, F.................
Laurie, A ....................
Lay Ass'ation of Churcl

of Scotland...............
Learmont. William........
LeBund, Esther............
Leeming, John. & Eliza-

beth Price, Executors.
Leslie, lion. James........
Levey, Charles E...........
Liddell, James. Trustee.

E. Morrison and othersi
Logan, Kennetb, per Sir

Geo. Simpson............
Low, Charles A............
Lowe, Chamberlin.........
Lucas, M'ry or MeXenzie
Ludlane, William .........
Louis, Joseph ..............
Lyman, liannah ......... .
Lyman. Mary Corse, wife

of lenry Lyman ......
Lyman, Henry..............
Mathieson, John A........
Marshall, Ellon............
Marshall, Margaret.......
Marshall, James Il........
Marshall, Roger ...........
Marshall, William.........
Mason, Dr. James.........
Mason, Mrs. James........

Residenee. .

Beauharnois... 40
do 10

Montreal......... 5,
St. Thérèse...... 10
Motreal... 4

do 12a
Waterloo......... 20
Quebee .......... 4

do. .... 1251

Montreal......... 20
dn ......... 31
do ...... 6
do......... 17
do ......... 25

Quebee ........... 113

lialifax........... 25

..................... 5

Montreal......... 2
do ......... 10

Dublin ........... 12
Montreal ... 100
Quebec ......... 6
Montreal......... 16

do .........
do

Vaudreuil .......
Terrebonne......

do ......
Montreal.........
Terrebunne....

Io .
St. Aunes........

do . ..... ...
Massun, M. G. S. R...... Terrebonne......
Maybell. Sarah............ Montreal.........
Meikieohn, James........ Quebee .. ........
Mills, Estate per N. S.

Whitney. in trust....... Montreal.... ...
Mitchell, John. in trust.. do .........
Moffat, the Hon. Geo. &

Wm. Maerue, in trust.. du .........
Moffat, Geo.. Jun., P. G.,

Lodge of Free Musons. d1  .........
Molson, Johu Thoinas... au .........
Montreal City and Dis- t

trict Building Society. du .........
Montroal Ladies' Bene-

volent Society ........... du .........
Muntreal Lying.iu lios-

pital ........................ do ......
Montreal Order of Odd

Fellows .................... do .........
Montreal Fire Insurance

Company ................. do .........
Moore, Charlotte E., by

her trustees ............. Quebee ..........
Morris, John .......... St. Thrhe......

12
3

2.
14
15
50
50

104
2

50

76j

1

35

19

1

25 j

A. 1861

a C NAMP..

Residence. 2
(Nonw.)

s s
3200 Mowle, John................E. Townships... 67 5360
800 Mountain,Rev. JaeobJ.S England ......... 48 3840
400 Muir., Agnes......... N.Georgetown.. 3 240
800 .Muir, Rev. James C...... do 15 1200
320 Munro, Alex., in trust,
960 Mary Munro............. .Mntreal ........ 5 400

1600 Munro, Alex., in trust!
320 Janet Munro........ do ......... 5 400

10000 MacCallan, Claud.........do 4 320
MacAllister, Margaret... do ......... . 480

1600 MacAulay, Aune........... do ......... 5 400
2480 McCord. Anne.............. do ......... ( 480

480 MacBean, John............ Hudson's
Bay Co ........ 40 3200

1360 MacCulloeb, Ferdinand Montreal.. 1i 880
2000 MacCummin. Mary........ do ......... 80
9040 Maedonald, Archibald,

the late .................. St. Andrews..... 15 1200
2000 Macdonald, Donald P., l 2

the late ...... ............ L'Orignal ....... 55 4400
400 Macdonald. Duncan...... Montreal ........ 68 5440
160 Macdonald, G. L........... St. John's........ 2' 160
800 Macdonald, James ........ Laprairie ........ 591 4720
960 Macdonald. James, the

8000 late............... Montreal......... 20i 1600
480 Macdonald, Jane Klyne. do ......... 41 320

1280 Macdonald, Peggie........ do ......... 3 240
Macdonald. William...... do 80 6400

960 Macdonald, Anne Gray.. St. John's........ 13 1040
240 MacDougall, D., IHeirs of Martintown...... 1i 1280
880 MacDougall. D. L., in
560 trust for Mrs. Price..... Montreal......... 4 320
560 MacDougall, H. L......... do ......... 50 4000
160 MacGibbon, Margaret

1120 Shav ..... .......... 271 2960
1200 MeGillivray, Neil J...... Glengarry........ 40 3200
4000 McGillivray. Simon ...... Iludson's
4000 Bay Co ........ 20 1600
8320 MeGregor. Mary Aun.
160 (Mrs. Auld) .............. Montreal......... 40 3200

4000 MeGillis, Mary ............ Williamstown.. 58 4640
McIntosh, Donald......... Hudson's

6080 Bay Co ........ 241 1920
80 McIvor, Margaret.......;. Scotland ......... 12 960

McIvor, Lilias Aune...... Montroal......... 2 100
480 MeKenzie, Aune ........... Quebee ........ 13 1040

McKenzie, Elizabeth ..... do ......... 12 960
320 McKenzie, Hector......... Hudson's

2800 Bay Co........ 50 4000
McKenzie, J. G., in trust Montreal.........2 210

1520 McLean. John.......... do ...... 1 0280
MacLeary, Donald ... Richmond ...... 20 1600

80 McLeod or Anderson, El. Godmanches-
ter .............. 4 320

2000 McLeod, Janet............. Melbourne ...... 5 400
MeLeod, John .............. tHudson's

1360 Bay Co........' 20 1600
MacWilliam, Duncan..... Montreal ........ 10 800

16S00| îMcNider, Quintin......... Belleville ........ 32 2560
'JMacroa, William........... St. John's, C.E. 225 18000

28801 Macrea, Catharine......... Montreal . 25 2000
3200 MacTavisb, G. A., Sir

George Simpson,tutor. Scotland . 54 4320
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Ciry BANK, MONITREAL.-(COntilued.)

(BANQUE DE LA CITE, MONTREAL.)-(SUite.)

AMES. NAMEs.
-- Resi Residen Re n es 0

(Nom8.) I 0 8 (Nors.) Rsdne

Napier, William E......... Montrea. ........ 16 1280 Ross, Executorà of David Montreal......... 12 960
Nelson, Emma.............. Philadelphia ... 177 14160 Ross, Jane Davidson ..... do . ......... 63 5040
Neate, Rev. A............... Englana ......... 10 , 800 Ross, Jos., the late........ do- ......... 40 3200
Newcomb. Wm ............ Pointe Claire... 200 16000 Ross, Ellen McGregor... do ......... 2 160
O'Brien. Elizabeth Mac- Ross, Eliza.................. do......... .19 1520

dougall ................ Montre.d ........ 55 4400 Ross, Mary MacCallan .. do ......... 2 160
Orkney, Elizabeth C ..... do -....... 25 2000 Rowan, Gen. Sir Wm..... England......... 400 32000
Panet, P. L.................. do ......... 13 1040 Rowand, Margaret........ Red River ...... 37 2960
Peddie, W. M.......... do ..... ... 10 800 Rowand, Sophia.. ......... do . 38 3040
Perkins, J. A., in trust... do ......... 6 4S0 Russell, Colin, the lato.. Montreal......... 16 1280
Perrault, Olivier ........ do 41 3280 Russell, Catharine..........Scotland ........ 45 3600
Phepoe, Wm. Henry.. do ......... 25 2000 Russell, Hector ............ Montreal. 82 6560
Phepoe, Richard....... do .... .... 21 1680 Russell, Hector, in trust.. do ......... * 96 7680
Phillips, Charles.......do. ....... 54 4320 Rush, Mary ........... do ........ 3 240
Pitt, Charles................. Quebee ........... 66 5280 Ruthven, Ann Barclay... do 6 480
Ployart, Aline Anne..;... Montreal...... .. 3 240 Ryan, Edward.............. Quebee ........... 50 4000
Ployart, F. W. R........... E. Townships... 5 400 Sanderson or Spiers,
Ployart, Samuel.......... do ... 3 240 - Jessie .... ............. Montreal 320
Ployart, Clara S ........... Montreal ........ 31 240 Scott, Eliza.................. Quebec ........... 2 160
Poston, Wm............-.... Quebee.......... 4 320 Scott, H. S.................. do ........... 87 0960
Potts, Agnes.......... Montreal......... 31 2480 Seott, Stewart .............. do ........... 29 2320
Potts. Mary Anne. Chantly....... 7 560 iSealy,James ............... do ........... 40 320Ù
Priestly, Major, Exec. oflireland....... ... 60 4800 Seamen's Strangers
Pringle, Beatrice . St. Eustache..... 4 320 - Friends'Society........ Montreal......... 20 1600
Prior, Isabella, wife oi Senkler, Rev. E. J..... Brockville ...... 15 1200

A. Campbell, Jun...... Quebec ........... 20 1600 Sewell, A. R... .... Quebec .......... 2 160
Pritchard, Col. Saml. D. Montreal......... 40 3200 Shaw, Jane, per P. W.
Provan. Maria or Mc- -Cooper.................... Montreal......... 41 3280

Kenzie..................... Quebec........ 13 1040 Simpson, Sir George .... ; ..................... 112 8960
Quebec Church Society, Simpson, Sir George and

Widows' and Orphans' Dr. Finlayson .......... ...... .............. 20 1600
Fund ......... .............. 19 1520 Simpson, Robert........... St. Andrew's. 10 800

Quebec Church Society, 1 .Simpson, Wemyss Mc-
Nicolet Endowment Kenzie.......... Rud. Bay Co.... 13 1040
Fund ..................... ..................... 131 H. ......... Montreal......... 5 400

Rae, Jackson ............... Montreal ......... 9 720 ilSmith, John ................. -do .........21 170
Rae, Phobe ................. do ........ , 14 1120 Smith, Margaret Renon.. Lachine....... 17 1360
Rae, William, in trust...t do ..... 5 400 Somerville, Beatrice...... Scotland...... 401 3200
Ramsay, Agnes Hunter.. do ......... 21 1680 Spry, Dr. William, the
Ramsay, Agnes Hunter, late.......................... Toronto.......10 800

for self and Children ..i do . ........ 15 1200 ISpry, Dr. William, Exe- I .

Ramsay, Rev. James.....IIreland........... 37 2960 cutor of .................. do ......... 18 1440
Ramsay, Mrs, Charlotte.. do ........ 25 2000 Spry, William............... do ......... 5 400
Rannie, Rev. John........ Montreal......... 26 2080 Stark, Jane Wood......... Montreal......... 1 - 80
Rattray, David ............ . do ........ 13 1040 Steel, Alexander........... Chateauguay... 4, 320
Rattray, James............. do ......... 511 4080 Stephen, William ........ Montreal......... · 5 400
Reekie, James.......... Point Levi ...... 134 10720 Stevens or Mary Wing... Dunham......... 20 1600
Reid, Rev. James ......... Frelighsburg ... 10 800 Stevenson or Gugy, Eli-
Reid, Julia, wife of Rev.1 zabeth ..................... Qee ..... 6

C. P. Reid................ Sherbrooke...... 19 1520 Stevenson, Adam ........ Stratford......... 10 800
Reinhardt, Gottlieb ...... Montreal......... 25 2000 Stewart, Alexander........ Montreal......... 10 . 800
Rice, Anne.................. Kingston ........ 20 1600 Stewart, Dugald, tholate do ......... 5 400
Roach, Rev. W., the late Montreal......... S 640 Stikeman, Alfred Wm.,
Ruach, Mary R............ do .... 7 560 F. Macculloch,in trust. Stratford......... 7 560
Robertson or Pangman, Stikeman, Thomas, the

Georgiana ......... Mascouche .... 15 1200 late.......................... Montreal......... 45 3600'
Robinson, Hezekiah, the Struthers, Ellen............ .do ,........ 14 1120

late....... ....... Waterloo. 33 2640 Stuart, Caroline............do 251 2000
Robinson, Jonathan.. do . ........ 8 640 Sutherland, C. J.......do..........9. .720
Rollo, Hon. Col. Robt ... Montreal......... 14 1120 Swanston, John ........... Hudson's Bay 1 .

Rose, Edward T .......... do 5 400 O Co .............. I 3 2800
Rose, Hon. John....... do 131 10480 Tgylor, Eiza............... Quebec. 25 2000
Ross, Catharine. do .. 61 48801
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Cm BANK, MONTREAL.-(00tinued.)

(BANQUE DE LA CITÉ, MONTREAL.)-(Suite.)

MM3ES.

(Norn.)
Residenee.

Taylor, Major Win........ Quebec ...........
Thomson Joseph N........ Montreal.........
Thomson, Thos. M........ do .........
Thomson, Wm. Ilenry... do .........
Torrance, 'avid............ do .........
Torrance, Jane ............ do .........
Townsend, Rev. M........ Eastern T'ships
Tucker, John............... New Brunswickj
Turnbull, Mrs. John..... Montreal.........
Turner, Elizabeth........I do .........
Turner, Mary Ann ....... do .........
Turner, Isabella Boston.. do . I
Tusting, Samuel............ Philadelphia ...
Tyre, Mrs. Hugh,the late Scotland.
Tylee, Mary Jane......... Montreal.....
Turner, Mary............... do .........
Ure or Smith. Elizabeth.. Montreal.........
Urquhart, Rev. I......... Cornwall.........
Valleau, W. B.............. Quebee ...........
Walker, Joseph, in trust

for Mrs. R. Walker..... Mon treal.........i
Walker. Joseph, in trust'

for Mrs. Vasey. Qebee .
Walters, Anne Amelia.... Montreal.
Ward, Letitia Sabrina.... Barford.
Ward, Elizabeth .......... do
Ward, Louisa ......... do .
Warren. Samuel ,......... Montrea].........
Waugh, William........... do ..........

.

F. MAcCULLOCH,
Cadkier.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL,
$th April, 1860.

A.1861

.a .

30

30-

9
30
?10
4

40
f)

36
1
13
8

18
32
30
20
10

4

wJ
i4

NAME~S.
g j - Residence. $-. g i

S a ~(Noms*.) -

s s
800 Westover, Mary.......... Montreal......... 13 1040

2400 Wetherley, Mrs.......... Granby.. . . .... 18 1440
2960 White, Rev. Isaae P...... Chambly ......... 17 1360

720 Whitehead, W. T., t'e,
2400 late ............... Nontreal......... 221 1760
2400 Whitney, John ........ Eastern T'ships. 30 2400

320 Whyte, Joseph, in trust.. Charleston, S.C. 5 400
3200 Whyte, Joseph ............. do 26 2080

480 Wilgress, George........... England ......... 28 2240
2880 Williams, Rev. Jas. W... Lennoxville..... 48 .3840
SSO Willis, John................. Halifax, N. S... Il 880

2480 Wilson, James . ........... Montreai. 251 2000
1040 Wilson, William ........... IChambly......... 241 1920
640 Willard, Jeannie............ Montreal......... 1 80

1440 Wolff, Rev. Phillip........ do ........ , 25 2000
2560 Wood, Robert, Etna In-
2400 surance Co., Hartiord.
1600 Connecticut, held sub-

800 jeet to the Order of the
Government of Canada do ......... 60 4800

320 lWorkman. Thomas do ......... S 640
'Workman, mVi., in trust o ......... 121 960

240 lWorkman,Wuilliam........ do ......... 267 21360
400 lWorkman, W., in trustI

4240 W. Workman. Toronto........... 31 240
80 Wurtele, Catharine . Montreal....... 30 2400
80 Young. Catharine ......... Hamilton ........ 5 400

720
5120T

Total................15000 $1200000
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BANK OF TORONTO.

(BANQUE DE TORONTO.)

-ALS Residence. I
(Noms.) r

Armour, A. I............... T*ronto .......... 10
Alcorn, Samuel ............ Yorkville, do... 47
Ashworth, W.H............ Quebec........... 4
Austen, Jas., M. D........ Cobourg ........ 5
Armour, John D * ....... o 24
Armour Kate ............. do ......... 2
Allin. Wm.......... Orono............. 4
Appeibe, James....... Trafalgar........ 40
Alexander, John........... Barrie ...... ..... 4
Atkinson, John ........ do ............ 4
Ardagh, W. D............. Io ........... 20
Ardagh, Elizabeth......... Oro ............... 4
Amys, Matilda............. Smith Town..... .5
Brown, John............. Montreal.......4
Bosworth, BarbarE. F England ......... 20
Burnet, Thos., DP... do ......... 10
Boulton. John ........ Toronto.......... 1
Bright, Wn...... ..... do ...... 0
Bowes, John G........ do ......... 5
Baldwin,Rev.Edw........ do ......... 1
Brown, Janes........ ...... do .........
Brunskill, John............. Thornhill........ j0
Bird, Isaac .................. Grabamsville...
Burns, Garin................ Ohawa...
Bowman, Benjamin....... hnira..........
Barry, James W ...... Bradford.......
Burrell, Christopher. Stanley's Mills. 1<
Burton, E. J. M.D......... Canterbury, Eni 10(
Boulton. Hon. G. S ........ Cobourg ......... 3
Burnham, Asa A........... do ........ 5
Beamish. John S........... do .........
Bidwell, Harriet............ Brighton.........
Burnham. Trustees of

late 11on. Z..... ......... Cobuurg ........ 3
Burham, Mrs. Elizabeth.. du . 4
Belfield. T. D. P............ Grafton, do......I
Burrow., Elizabeth A ... Cobourg .........
Boyd. Mossom........Bobeaygeon .....
Brodie. J. M.........Milbrook.........
iBest. Wn..................... MountPleasante
Best, Thomas............. du
Burnham. Rev. Mark..... Peterboro' ...... 5
Bigger, Joh n.............. Palermo .........
Baxter, Thomas............ Wellington Sq.. 5
Balmer. Robt............... Oakville..........
Baby, M. W.. M.P.P...... Quebec............ 20
Baby. Alice ........... do ........... 10
Bruce, George ....... ...... Gormley ......... 1
Boulton & McCarthy...... Barrie ............
Brown, Dorah........ Cork, Ireland...
Cu'neron. Hon. J. Il....... Toronto.......4
Cuff,. W....................do
Chewett, Jas. G............ do .......».. 1
Cameron, Alexander..... do
Cameron, Angus............ do ......... 10
Carty, Jeremiah............ do ......... 1
Champion, Mrs. L.F. ... do .........
Cameron, A., as cash...... d o ........
Crowther, James........... do ....... 1
Cockburn. G. R. R. . do ........
Cawthra, Wm......... do ....... 1
Tlark, David................ Dunbarton .....

;.s NAMEs.

(Nonis.)

S I
1000 Crawford, James........... 1
4700 Cameron, Angus............ F

400
500 Cornock, Wm...............

2400 'Crrie, Mark................
200 Chisholm, W. R............ S
400 Chatterton, R. D ........... C

4000 Creighton, John............
400 Crawford, Angus...........
400 Carpenter, A. B............

2000 Campbell, Alex .............
400 Cain, George................
500 Clark, Robt..................
400 Carmichacl, John ......... .

2000 CantleyWm......... (
1000 Caldwell, George.. .
1400 Cauchon. Hlon. Jos.
1000 Caddy, Elizabeth Ann...
5 300 ýCam pbell, -Jame's...........
1200 Clelandy Jane................

200 Clouston, Jas. S.... ....... J
10000 Clark, Alex.

300 Carden,Geo.F.......
500 Durie, Win., M.D .........
400 Drummond, A., as Trus.
500 i tee for Mrs. M. Badgley

1000 Diebl, Peter...................
iO000 IDerbishire, Stewart.......

3200 PDumble, Thomas...........
5200 Daintry, G. S...........
400 Davis, Lewis ..............
400 Dean, M. S..................

Drummond, Thos....
3200 Diékson, Samuel.............
4S00 Dunsford, George..........

400 Dodd, Edw..................
300 Davey, John.................
800 Dennis, Joseph.............
200 Dukes, Mrs. J. W.........
200 Do Fonblanque, E.B......
400 Eyre, executors of late

50001- Thomas....................
600 Edsall & Wilson............

5000 Edey, executors of late
7 700 John ................
0 20000 Eastland, Thomas........
0 10000 Eastland, Wm...............
0 1000 Eddy, James................
4 400 Ewan, George...........
5 '500 Evenien, James.
3 4300 Edwards, James;...........
51 500 Edmunds; Mrs Zep.
3 18300i Fowler, Henry..............
4 400 Fisken, John........
0 10000 Fulton ichie & Co......
21 12P0j Foley,. James.... ......
4 400 -Folds, Henry...........
0 1000! Fowlds;,J;S;and Brothers
9 1900' Frazer, K S........
5[ 500 Frazer, Wm'........
0 100o0 ancoib, Fred...
5 50é oster, Horace ......

Residence.

Dundas.........
irhall,n.Nairn
Scotland......

Erin...............
Prince Albert..
t. Catiarines .
Cobourg..........
do
do .........

Keeue ...........
Mlount Pleasan
Newcastle.......

do ......
Oakville........
Barrie ...........
Quebec ..........
York Mills .....
BallinaLfad ..
Edinburgb, Sct
iudson's Bay
Montreal........
London, Eng..
Toronto.........

do ........
do: ........

Quebec...........
Cobourg .......

do .
Peterboro'.
Bridgenorth....
Keene ...........
Peterboro'.

do .
Port Hope.
Leskard ........
Weston .. .......
Port Nelson...
England.

Cobourg.......
Port Hope.

Thornhill ......
Peterbero'......
. do ......

.Newcastle......
Oakville ......

2

A. 1S'61

î =

40 4000

12.12400
4 400
4 400

10 1000
4 400
4 400
1 1200-
4 400
2 200

t 21 200
2- 200
4- 400

.70 7900
. 4 400

60 6000
. 7 700

.-42 4200
20 2000
4 400

. 12 1200
. 125 12500

4 400

8 800
o10 1000
6 600
4 4.00
32 3200

1 100
. 2 200
.4 !00
27 2700
4 400

. 20 2000
._4 .400
. 10 1000
.17 1700
10 1000

10 1000
5 500

4 100
2 200
6 600
.2 200

12 1200
4 4A

Peterboro'...... 100
Rugby, Engd . T 1500
Toronto . 20 2000

do . 20 '2000
do ..... 5' 500

Norwood. ...... 4 400'
Ashphodel...... 2000
Hastings.;.. .20, 2000
Peterb'oro'.. . 9 90
PortHope.1 60 600
1 ewcasle .. 1600

do. "1 0 1000
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BANK oF ToRONTO.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE TORONTO)-(SMite.)

.- ou~ Residence. J ~-Rsdno

Fraser. ilug. .......... Montreal. 40 4000 Hall, J..............Peterboro'.... 4 4
Flanagan, Revd. John.... Lachine.......10 1000 Hughes, Emma. Crookstown.
Greenshields, D. Mntreal. .34 3400 Ireland. 3 300
Grasett.Rev. H. J. & Hon Hargrave, Mrs. Margaret Brockvdle ... 00

J. H. Hagarty, trustees Haultain, Col. F. W. eterboro' 16 1600
of late Alicia S.Fuller. Toronto........ 100 Joncs, John......... England. 10 1000

Gillyatt, Robinson and T
Hall.......................dn.........20 N . 4 0

Gooderham. George....... do....... 6 600 Jamieson, W. .. au . 10 100
Gilmor, Isaac ............ do 30 30001 Jamieson. W .......... du 2 200

Gzowski, C.S............... do......... 2 4200 Jeffrey, And., Iresident
Gain, Elizabeth ......... o..........9 900 Northuberland d
Graves. Robt.............England. 20 2000 Duram Savings Bank Cobourg... 31700
Gould, Joseph.............Uxbridge. 4 400 Joh..ston, I. é . Petcrboro' 4 400

Grahamin, Wm............Abion..........1 400 Jackson. And ........ Otonabec. 10 1000
(raban. Mary Ann ...... Kingston. Ja- Joncs, È. .......... Quebe..........4 400

nuoai ........ 1 1.100 Irving, iEmilius ..... Hamilton ... 40 4000
Glilchrist. Jas. A........ C.......... Dundas.......20 2000
.uillet. John............do..........321 1200 Kelly, lamas ........ Millbronk. 2 200

Gilmour. Rev. John...... Peterboro' .. 20 2000 Keele. Joseph.........I'etorhoro. 2 20
G ibson, Wmn.................... 101 1000 Kexpt, A. W...........do . 1 on
Gairdner. Thomas.......20 2000 Kngan, obt...... IU . .. 1 100
Gowan. Iton. T. R. Barrie......... S 0 Cerr, John.................. .. 1
Gowan. .11. H......... .. .......... 12 1200 Langril, Patrick........(o 41 400
Gowan, l on. J. R.. W. D.' Lelie, George ......... 4 400

Ardagh & A. Ardagb.. (o . ..... 4 400 Lee, S. S. & Allan Came.
Graham. Audrew.......... do . ..... 4 400 mn, Trutecs .0 3000
Green. Walter ............ Cobourg...... S S0 Leak,John ........... do 10 1000

Lac in ............. d

Grainger. Thima........Macroome, Ir Lea.... .ug..........d 4 40
Tland...........10 1000 Leiteh, Margaret. do . 2 2200

Grasett, John.............London. Engld. 20 2000 Lee, W. .......... Quebec ........... 20 2000
dlarris, exce. of late Wm. do.. . 0 6000 Long,Ja..e..........Newtown Ro

lutty, Peter.............Toronto .......... 6 600 binon........ soo
Ilooper, Edward ........ *"* *do .......... 10 1000 Lane, John ..........Ihornhill. 5 500

Ilutehinoson. Thomas .....E ld o .......... 20 2000 Lagie, James ........ Dundas.......20 2000
Hiolland. Gco. B ..U........xdeo..........40 4000 Lindsay W ......... Brampton. 3 300

TIelliwell, John ......... Aon.........<S 1800, Lundy, m ......... Peterboro' 59 5900
.Haworth, Thomnas ..... (Io.......... 24- 24001 Lount, George........... Barriec......... 12 1200
Hlowland, W. P.. M.P. , P.. do........25 2500 Lawric, Wm .......... do..........4 400
Harrison. Hlon. S. B3.... fi.....**.... 30 3000f Lloyd, Thomna .......... do.......... s 8 800
Harrington, Eliza. o..........4 400 Lyail, John.......... ......... 41 400
H-lelliwdll, John, W. C. .Larie, Andrew... Engvd251 2500

Chewett & Win. Ross. fi Mullen, exceutor of late
as trustePs for Mrs. .. Mrs. . A ......... Toronto.......212 2000

Tnrrance of Montreal.. do ......... 0[ 8000 Mtrphy, Allen.........do 4 400
Henridergon, James ......... Yorkville near Mi..hie George.........d. . 97 9

Toronto. 20 2000 Mit.h.l., James.......... 20 2000
Hargrave. James. Brockvill...5000 Murray, W.. . 2 200
Holmesr T ms......... Meamre,. 50 5000 MattewW .......... d 10 1000
Hopkins, . ....... Lacne....... 115 11500 Moo, Ama ......... Grafton.......20 2000
Hyladt, John.............Osha a........4 400 alone, Aune........Cobourg........ 100

HElylari cmond. do ......... 4 400 Mey, o f late Wm.
Hall, Peer..............Peterboro'. 22 2200 aniel ........... Newcastl.. 10 1000

-Hopkins, Daniel.. ........ do.......... 1 100 Massey, H. A ........... do .... Ili 1100
Harvey, John .......... do..........20 2000 Martin, n ........ lThornhi.. 4 400
Humphries, R. ...... eene.........i 10.0iusson, Ed ......... Islington 2 200
Hooey n i.. ....... Port Iop. 10 1000. .. usson Thoma.........do 1 100
Helm, John, Jr ......... do. ...... 20 2000 Masson, E. J........... do ...100

Hodges, hira...........10 1000Martin, Jane ......... Cork. Ireland 8 800
Ho ,Kendal........2 200 Martin, SaPa. ........M.P .rooksto , do 3 300

Harrison. Ron.r .........1"

Hariday Jane........ Haldimand. 14 1400 I at, r .......... do do 1 100
Rague, George ............. Cobourg ......... Morrow, Areh'd. Peterb i 100

A. 1861
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BANK oF ToRONT.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE TORONTO.)-(Suite.)

N<AMEs. - C NAÂMEs.
- Residence. Residenc.

(Nom.) S(Nom..)

S<

Morris, Hon. Jas........... Brockvillo 88 8800 Quebec, Lord Bishop cf,
Maelear;& Co............... Toronto ....... 10 1000 in trust for the Quebo
McFarlano, Duncan ....... do ......... 2 200 Church of Engld. Fe-'
MMaster, Wm. . do . 42 4200 male:Asylum,............ Quebec ..... ..... 40 4000
McDougall, Margaret..... do ......... 1 13 1300 Quinn, Saxah B............ Toronto .......... 2 200
McKinlay, Archd .......... do ...... 4 4001 Rogers, Joseph......... do ......... 10 1000
MeGee, John.............. do .......... 4- 400 Read, George............... Keene......... 800
Macpherson, D. L ......... do ......... 40 4000 Roger, Rev. J. M ......... Peterboro' ...... 4 400
MôKenzie, T. H............ Dundas.... 20 2000 Roy, James ................. Lindsay ......... 2 200
McDougal,David.... Thornhill-...*.. 20 2000 iRobson, J. J......... Newcaste... 24 2400
MeCallum. Peter..... Cobourg ........ I 4 400 Rose, W. N.................. do 2 200
McNeil, Thomas........... do ........1 4 400 Reid, Wm,...... ..... 2 200
McFiggan, Malcolm...... do ... 24 2400 Ross, Robert..........arrie.........8 800
MeBean, Arthur and W. RussellBros................ do...........4 400

Brown, in trust ......... du ......... 2600 Robinson, Isaac. Peterboro' ...... 6 600
MacFarlane, D.............. Peterboro'........ 400 Robson, Hannah. Newcastle 2 200
McCrae, Duncan............ North Eldon ... 4 400 Robson, George............ IMontreal......... 7 700
McGregor, A........... Peterboro' ...... l 100 Rae & Xitchell......... do . 4 400
McFeelers, James. Bowmanville ... i 8 800 Reid, E. R............. England ......... 20 2000
McCarthy, D'Alton....... -Barrie ........... 4 400 Smith, John................. Toronto. 120 12000
McCarthy & Patton . o ............ 800 Smith, James, F........... do ......... 22 2200
Mackeehnie, Capt. C..... Brighton ....... 17 1700 Smith, A. M................ do ........ 201 2000
McDonald, Mary........... Baltimore....... 9 900 Smith, A. M. & Co......... do ......... 9 900
McDougall, John........ do 2 200 Strachan. Wm.............. d0 ........ 411 400
McDonald, Adam ......... Unienville....... 2 200 Scott, Peter........... do ......... 4 400
McNeill, Neale...... . Newcastle........ 0 300 Spreuil, Samuel............ do ....... 4 400
MacTavish; Dugald. Hudson's B. Co 51 5100 Saunders, Bernard ...... do ......... 6 600
McCullocb, Bros............ Montreal......... 2 200 Scadding, Rev. H., D D. do ...... 4 00
MacKenzie. Hector........ Hudson'$ .B. Co. B36 3600 Scarlett Mrs. Sophia. do ..... 13 1300
MecKenzie, J. G............ Montreal....... 4 400 Strong & Scott.............. Cobourg.......... 10 1000
McKenzie, J. G. & Co.... do 7 700 Stevenson, David........... do ......... 96 9600
Montreal City and Dist. Sisson, Wm.................. Port Hope ...... 20 2000

Building Society........ do ......... 30 3000 Snyder, Wm................. Peterboro'........ à 500
Macrea, Wm...........d . 10 1000 Short,,Thomas....... eene........ 40 4000
McKenzie, John. Melbourne, C.E 37 3700 Stobhart, John.............. Peterboro' ...... 2 200
McNaughton, Wm......... England ......... 10 1000 Sutton, T. C................. Bowmanvillo ... 4 400
Nordheimer, A. & . Toronto........I 100 Strowger,,Wm .............. Newcastle........ 2 200
Ogilvy, Wm ................ Peterboro' ...... 4 400 Smith, Robert............... Trafalgar ....... 5 500
Ogilvie, Alex. & Co....... Toronto .......... 28 2800 SwitzeriH. M........Palermo;. 4 400
O'Neill, P. J................. do 20 2000 Simpson, Robert. Barrie.'......... 4 400
Owns, Danîi ......... Oakville. I 4 400 Steevens, Francis....... do ............ 8 800
Oliver, R. J... .............. Barrie ........... I 4 400 Stoddart, W. D............. Bradford......... 4 400
Ovington, Charles......... Englandi........ 5 500 Stodders. James.......... do .......... .5 500
Paterson. Peter............ Toronto. ......... 24 2400 Smith, Win 1..............Etobicoe. 2 -200
Paterson, P. & Son........ do ·......... 1 100 Stimson, Rev. E. R........ Berlin, C. W.... 16 I-1600
Pettigrew,L -ouisa.......... do ......... 7 700 Stimson, Mrs. Effa........ do. 32 3200
Power, Mary.............. do ........ 55 5500 Scott;Mrs. liza. Dublin, Irel'nd 3 300
Perry' Minerva............. Cobourg ......... 4 400 1 Sawers, Augustus ........ Peterboro'....... 12 1200
Perry, Horace...............;Port Hope........ 10 1000 Smith, Mrs. Margt....... Hamilton........ 20 2000
Pass, Arch............Barrie'............ S 800 Sewell, W D. Atty. for
Paget, Horatiö E............Grafton.......... 4 400 Rov. -. D. Sewell,
Patterson, R. S.............'Pete aro'....... 1 100 Headcom, England..... Quebec .;......... 24 2400
Pitt, Charles................. Quebc........... .20 2000 |SeweU, Alex........ do....... S 800
Paterson, Adam............ Orillia ............ 12 1200 [Smith, Alex ......... Peterboro' ... 1 100
Price, Mrs; E. F. & .Johrn I Strong, W. G ........ Cobourg ........ 5 500

Leeiing, executors of Shanly, Walter. Montreal... 0 1000
late Wm. Price......... Montreal... 1000 Shepherd, R.W.. Vaudreuil.. 4 0 4000

Québec Provident and Simpson, oxecutor oflate
.Savings Bank. . .. Quebec ......... 90 9000 Sir Geor get394

Qüee Saving- Bank of Smith, John.. . do0
oii lrady ........... d do .... 40 400 Stuai. He.ry. ....... o00
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BANK or TORONTO.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE TORONTO.\-(Suite.)

NAMES.

(Nome.)

Stuart. Caroline............
Saul, Jane...................
Saul, George Thos.........
Saunders, John............
Seantlebury. Thomas.....
Smith, James N............
Taylor.. John................
Todd. A. T.. Seeker

Brough. J. McLennon.
A J. D. Mackay. .a-s
trustcs.....................

Torrance. Mrs. M. E.....
Taylor, Emernn...........
Timlin. Revd. M. .........
Tully, Wm..................
Tully. And ............ .....
Tamblyn, Thos.............
Trull, W. W..................
Trigge, ly. W.. ...........
Vassie, John.................
Worts, James G ...........
Walton, John...............
Wardrop, John.............
Warren, Rev. Robt.......

Warren.Dr. Richd.........
Warren. John B............

Montreal ........
England .........

do .........
do
do .........
dIO .........

Toronto..........

do .........
Montreal .........
Springfield......
Cobourg .........
Peterboro'........

do ........
Newcastle........
Orono ............
Nicolet, C. E....
Dundas...........
Toronto..........
Scarboro'.........
Brockville ......
Crookstown,Co.

Cork, Irel'nd
Quecnstown .....
Oshawa...........

251
201
15
25
20

40.12
1

201
69
4

15
41
101
10

20

99
48i
80

I ~Residence. oI

S<

400 jWadsworth, C. & W. Weston........20 2000
2500 Wadsworth, Charles. do 1 100
2500 Wiseman, Tinothy. Cobourg. 12 1L200
2000 Weller, C. A ........ Peterbor.. 20 2000
15001 White. ThomasSen. du 4 400
25001 White,PJchd...........o 4 400
20001 Williamâon, John. . do .1 100

4 Wallbridge, A. F.N00e . 10 1000
Walker, John ... ..... Clarkc .......... 80

1Wallbridge, E. Z.......Newcastle ..... 1) -900
4000 jWilcox, Samuel .......... do ..... I 10
1200 Whitehead. M. F. Port Hope 2 200

100 tcir, T. C............. Dublin, Irel'nd 22 2200
.2000 Wallace, Sanuel. Grafton.......15 1500

600 Wade, Mrs. BIizabeth. Cobourg........4 400
400 Wright, D. ......... Baltimore. 4 400

1500 Wainewright. Mrs. E. P. Grafton. 122 12200
400 Wilkinson Miss A. Cobourg. 100 i0000

1000 Wilnot, Mrs. IIaxTiet..... New York. 10 1000
1000 Wurtele, Magt. A. Quebc.......... 300

32500 Willams, A. T. H . Port 20 2000
200 Watson, John ......... Montreul.......4 400

2000 Wilkes, George.........do 4 400
Workman, . .......... 2 200

0900 Wagner, Joh ...... England. 50 5000
4800,York, Wm..............Cobourg. 200

htYoungRev. h... Toronto............12 120

ill8000 800000

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.

(BANQUE DU DISTRICT DE NIAGARA.)

- Residence.
(Nôm#.)

Arnold, Walter ........... Toronto .........
Adams. Elias S............ St. Catharines..
Benson, James R......... do
Benson, James R. (Trus-

tee forMrs. S. C. Merritt, do ......
Benson, James R. (Trus-

teefor Niagara District
Bank . . ....... do ......

:Prownlee.; William ..... do .
radshw aes . Quebe...........

i Residence.

401 4000 Date, Albert ............. Dunnville........ 26 2600
111 1100 Bosanquet,Rich. Godfrý y London. Engl'd 66 6600
A 8;000 Burrowes, Arnold ......... Woodstock .... 44 4400

Burns, Thomas ............ Catharine'... 1 100
401 4000 Burns, àv-ss Arabella F. Niagara ......... 2 200

Chisholm, William A..... St. Catharines.. 11 1100
Clark, John.................. WestChesterPa 44 4400

45 4500lCurrie, James G........... St. Catharines.. 2. 200
10 1000 Corwin, John (deceased) Stratford. 19 190022 - 2200 Corwin, Mrs. Catharine.. do.. 5 500

A. 1861
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NIAGARA DISTRICT BANx.-.(Continued.)

(BANQuE DU DISTRICT DE NIAGARA.)-(SUite.)

-. Residence.
(Xoms.)

Donaldson, Robert........ Ottawa........
Donaldson, Robert (Ad-

ministrator) ....... do
Dixon, William ............ Toronto..........
Donaldson, Andrew, & P.

Paffard, (Trustees for
the Estate of the late
T. Prossor......... St. Catharines..

Donaldson. Morley ........ Ottawa ...........
Eccles, William............ St. Catharines..
Eastman, Mrs. Catharine Smithville.......
Fuller, Rev. Dr. Thos. B. Thorold ..........
Gregory Philip......... Grantham..... ..
Harai, John ................. St. Catharines..
Hill, William...............10shkosh, Wis...
Haynes, Daniel C........JSt. Catharines..
Ilainer Jacob.......... do ......
Irving .milius. Hamilton ........
Ingersoll, Miss Catharine do ........
Jukes Augustus............ISt. Catharines..
Jukes, Mark R. (dee'd).. do ......
Junkin, Samuel S.........1 do ......
Killaly, lon. Ham. H... Toronto .........
Ker. John ................... Drummondville
King, Squire ............... iDunuville .......
Keefer, Mrs Magdalene... Thorold.........
Keefer, Samuel .......... Quebe.
Keefer, Ferdinand......... St. Catharines..
Lamb, James........... do ......
Lindsay, Nathaniel do
Merritt, Hon. William H. do ......
Merritt, Thomas R........ do ......
Merritt, Wm. .H. (dee'd) do ... ...
Merritt, Jedadiah P..... do ......
Merritt, Nehemiah......... Hamilton .
Merritt. Charles. St. John's, N. B
Merritt, George. Charles

and Nehemiah & Wm.
Wright (Trusteo fori
Mrs Edwards' child)... Hamilton ........

. -- Residence. Cs

¤ S. (Nome) -

20 2000 Morris, Hon. James......iBrockville ...... 44 4400-
Morris, James H.......... Toronto......... . 10 1000

2 200 Minor, John S. Alpena, Mich 15 1500
20 2000 MacKie, Rev. George... Quebec... 24 2400

Mattice, William........... Cornwall......... 27 2700
Mack, Theophilus......... St. Catharines.. 10 1000
lMacdonald, Rolland do . 44 4400

2 200 Macdonald, Hon. J. S... Cornwall.... 22' 2200
31 31001 |McFerland, Mrs. Amelia. Thorold....... 23 2300
4 4001 Oill. George N .............. St. Catharines.. 5 I 500

20 2000 PaffLrd, Frederick......... Niagara ......... 72 7200
S7 700 1Price, David............... Pelham 400
21 2100 Phoenix Insurance Co Hartford, Conn. 50 5000

-700 Reynolds; Benjamin F... St. Catharines.. 46 4600
22 2200 Rannie, John............... IAllenburg........ 40 4000
13 1300 Street, Thomas C ......... Niagara Falls... 180 18000

100 10000 Smith, William ............ Grantham 18 1800
48 4800 Sewell, Rev. H'ry Doyle.l HeadCorn, ent
10 1000 - England ..... 3 3400
11 1100 Smart, Mrs. CatharineS. Port Hope ..... 13 1300
29 2900
30 3000 Smith, W. R. B. & C. W.

100 10000 Trustees- for Emily
9 900 S. Jikie)... .... London, Eng'd. 2 2000

18 18001 Stevenson, Miss C. M..... St. Catharines.. 2 200
John............ do...... 3 3300

50 5000iThompson, Henry. .. Niag'a Falls,U.sl 40 4000
3 300 Woodward, Mrs Mary

57 5700 Ann (Adm'x.)............ St.Catharines.. 77 7700
4 400 Wright, D. M...............J Baltimore, by

169 16900 Cobourg, C.W - 500
240 24000f Woodruff, Richard......... St Davids 621 200

24 2400 WoodruffWilliam(dee'd). do 0...... 2 2000
150 15000!

20 2000 i2779 277900
22 2200

Number of Shares subscribe:...............2779
221 22001 Amount paid on same..................... $262.645.24

C. M. ARNOLD,
Cashiier.

NIAGAR& DISTRICT BANK,
St. Catharines, April 8, 1861.

A. 1861
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MOLSON'S BANK.

(BANQUE DE MOLSON.)

NAMES. i G 3
- Residence. a •

(Noma.)

Adams, Mrs. Rebecca..... Montreal ........ 8 400
Archambault, Hon. P.U. L'Assomption .. 40 2000
Arnton, W. G............... Montrea.l....... 8 400
Atkinson, John ............ do 18 900
Barrows, L. A.............. Waddington..... 20 1000
Benison, S. Paymaster

39th Regt .............. Bermuda......... 4000
Berthelot, J. A........ Montreal........ 40 20001
Blurton, Geo. Quarter-

master 39th Regt..... Bermuda...... .. 40 2000
Bond, Wm.......... St. Andrews..... 30
Bourgeois, E............... St. Johns, C. E. 20 1000
Bowes, Geo............ Montreal......... 16 800
Braithwaite, Rev. J ...... Cbambly......... 40 2000
Brennan, Margt. (Mrs.

Ryan) .................. Montreal......... 1000
Brodie, Hugh............... Tanneries........ 2000
Brophy, Robt........ Montreal....... 2 100
Buddcn, Geo.........Toronto . . 800
Burland, B.................. St. John, C. E.; 5 250
Burland, G. B............... Montreal......... 10 0
Choquette, Mrs. V......... do 10 500
City & DistrictSavings B. do 40 2000
Clarke, Wm ................. do :,0 1500
Cochran, Miss Fanny 11. Quebec .......... 4 200
Cooper, Heirs of P. W... Montreal......... 28 1400
Couillard, J. B. A......... do 80 4000
Cox, Patrick..... .......... do 12 600
Coyle, Edward.............. do 10 500
Crawford, John............ du 21 1
Crawford, Mrs. M. A. E.: do 10 0
Crawford, J. M ............. do 1
Davies, W. H., Sec. pro

tem., & J. Doran..... dz 80 4000
Davignon, Dr. Pierre..... Longueal..... 2350
Desmarteau, N. B......... Montreal......... 2000
Doran, James............... do 20, 10001
Ducondu. E................. St Johna, C. E.: 5-
Dufort, E. B................. Montreal......... 20 1
Duncan, Wm.............. ., 20i 1000
Eker, Thoe. A............ do 321 16001
Elliott, J. H........... Cambierwell .. .. 1
Evans. T. A., ir trust for1 *i

Fanny Evans...... Montrail......... 200
Evans,T.A.do G.S.Evans dr. 4 200
Evans,T.A.do M. Rorke.. ido 4 200
Forbes, A. M.......... do 28 1400
Frew, Mrs. Mary........... do 240 12000
Gale, Hon. Justite S...... dl 40 2000
Galt, Thomas............... Toronto ......... 140 7000
Gibb, Mrs.M. L............ Montreal......... 20 1000
Gough. Alfred........ ..... do 19 950
Grenier, Jacques.. ........ do 40 2000
Gzowski, C. S............... Toronto ........ 210 10500
Hall, John.................. Montreal....... 28 1400
Hardman, James........... do 58
Hepburn. Miss Lucy...... Riv.des Prairies 1o
Hodge, Andrew........... Cornwall......... 80 4000
Hodge, Mrs. Elizabeth... St. Laurent...... 1350
Holmes, B., & H. Wilkes

Trustees for Juliet W.
Holmes, Wiow .. treal..... 11 50001

NAMES.

(!Noms.)
Residence.

Howard, Dr. R. P......... IMontreal.........
Hudon, Ephraim.......... do
Hudon, E. Jr............... do
Hadon, F. .... .......... do
Hudon, Victor ............. do
Hurley, William........... do-
Hutchison, John.......... do
Irish Protestant Benevo-1

lent Society........... .d )
Irving Geo.......... do
James, Mrs.Mary,in trust

for W. H. James...... St. Johns, C. E.
Jobson, T. R ............... do
Jodoin, Pierre ............ Montreal ........
Kerr, Mrs. H. C........... do
Learmont, Wm ............ do
LeBlane, G. & ............ do
Leelaire, T. & J ........... du
Leeming & Co... John . do
Leprohon, Dr. J. L do
Leslie, lon. James... do
Mack, W. J................... du
Malot. Prudent ............ Belceil............
Masson, D .................. Montreal ........
Masson, J. W. A. R...... 'do
Masson, M. G. S......... Terrebonne......
Marchand, P........ St Johns, C. E.
Matthews. G................. Montreal ........
Merry, W. A.............. do
Miller, Walter, Estate of St. Rose .........
Mils, J. E., Estate of... Montreal.........
Molson,Ex. ofEst..Hon.J. do
Molson, Thomas ........... do%
Molson, William ........... do
Molson, Wm. & Hon.

J. Young, Trustees di-
for Queen Insur. Co.)

MolSon,J., i.t.JWMolson do
Molson, J., doWAMolson do
Molson,J.,doEd'hMolson do
Molson, G. E., in trust... do'
Molson, G. E., do for M.

A. E. Molson ........... do
Molson, Mrs. H. M........ do
Molson, J. D., in trust for

M. A. E. Molson..... do
Molson, J. D., in trust for

C. E. Molson.......... do
Molson, Alex. in trust

for E. A. Molson........ (e,
Molson, Alex.. in trust

for F. J. A. Molson..... d
Molson, Alex.. in trust

for E. G. E. Molson ... do
Molson. Mrs. E. A......... do
Molson, J. H. R............ do
Molson, Wm.M:.......... do
Molson, Wm.& J.H. R. in
. trust for-H. A. Molson.. do

Molson, J. Thos........... d
Molason, M. A. E. in trust1  do
Molson, H. B. in trust... do

A. 1861

S
17 850
80 4000
8 400
S 400

40 2000
13 650

400 20000

S 400
10 500

40 2000
16 800

238 11900
30 1500
15 750
40 2000
40 2000
10 500
20 1000>
5 250.

56 2800
20 1000-
80' 4000

200 10000.
80 4000
80 4000.

60300()
10 500
20 1000
80 4000

3200 160000
48001240000
3800 19 000

1000 50000

i 150
2 100
2l 100
8 460

2 100
102 5100

2 100

1 50

1600

2 100

1 50
26 1300

380 19000
103 515&
136 6800

5 250
80 4000
40 2000
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MOLSON'S BANK.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DE fOLSON.)--(Site.)

NAmES.

(Noms.)

Molson, H. B...............
Molson, Wm. in trust for

Mrs. E. S.Maepherson
Monnett, Francis .........
Moore, Terence............
Macdonald, Major C., in

trust for'Mrs. E.:Mac-1
donald ....................

Macdonald, do, in trust
for Mrs. B. Thompson..

Macdonald, Hon. J. S...
Macdonald Wm...
Macdonald, John ........
MacKay, -Mrs.-Christina.
MacKenzie, Lucretia.
MacKenzie, S. M.,in,trust

for J. G.Mackenzië..
Macpherson, D. .
Macrae, Wm............
MoDougall, John ......
McDonald, Donald ....
McGillies, Miss M.........
McLaren, -Miss Jessie
McMillan, D.........
Petry, Wm., Estate of....
Phelan, John.
Phillips, Henry.
Phillips, Henry, in trust

for Cath. E. Conn......
Pierce, C. S., in trust for

Amy H. Pierce.
Pierce, C. S., in trusi for

Mrs. J. C. Pierce ..
Pierce, C. S., in trust for

Julia C. Pierce.........
Reiaud, Ignace............
Reinhardt, Gottleib ......
Rintoul, Mrs. C
Rintoul, Miss M. J.
Robertson, D., in trust...
Robinson, Daniel.
Robinson, John..........

Residence.

Montreal......... 80

do 160
St. Johns, C. E. 29
Montreal......... 40

do 8

do 8
Cornwall......... 50
Montreal...,..... 12

do 80
do 8
do 16
do 16

Toronto ......... 210
Sti Johns, C. E. 9
Montreal. 15

do 5
Glengarry ...... 40
Montreal. 4
Grenville ... 12
Quebec ...... .. 80
Montreal ....... ; 24

do 50

do 14

do ..40

do 100

do 20
do 20
do 14
do 40
do 4
do 2
do 201
do 201

100
1000 1
10001

Total.................20,000 Shares...$1,000,000.

J. 1861

1

NAXES.
I -- Residence.

E s (Noms.) ca

$

4000 Robinson, Benjamin......Montreal. 40
Rogers, Geo ............. do 42

8000 RonaldiWidow L........ 20
1450 Rowlands, W...... ..... d 20
2000 Roy & Frères.... ... d 40

Sache. Wm., tutor to M.
A. E. P. Sache ......... do 16

400 Sache, Wm., tutor to W.
C. de Sache............... do 4

400 Sache, Wm. in trust for
2500 G. M. S. Sache ......... do 8

600 Sache, Wm., in trust for
4000 J. Crawford .............. do 340

400 Sangster, Jas ............... Lancaster........ 22|
800 St.ýCharles, -F. X......... Montreal......... 20

Stocks, Benjamin ......... do 16
800 Sutherland, Dr. Wm...... do j42

10500 ,Sutherland,DrW.,in trust
450 for:Mrs.C.S.Sutherland do 12
7501 Taylor, Robt ...............- do 50
2501 Tiffin, Thomas ............ do 80

2000: Trigge, T., tutor to M. K.'
200' Maharg ................ Nicolet ........... .16
6001 Valois, Simon............... Montreal......... 14

4000 Warner, G. W............... do 42
1200 Warren, Mrs. Hannah... do 40,
2500 Warren, William..........do 120

Warren, Sam. R...........do 23
700 Wight, Dr.R ............ St. Johns, C. E. 24

Williams, Miles, Jr. Montreal. 40
2000 Wilson, Thomas.'.......... do 40

Wood, R. Agent Etna
5000 Eire Insurance Co...... do 80

Wo.odhouse, Joshua ...... St. Hyacinthe .. 24
1000 Workman, Thomas....... Montreal..... 20
1000 Wurtele, Miss Catharine. do 4

00 Wurtele, Miss Mary Ann do 24
2000

E

S
2000
2100
10.00
1000
2000

800

200

400

17000
1100
.1000
'800

2100

600
2500
4000

800
700

2100
2000
6000
1150
-1200
2000
2000

4000
1200

__1000
,200

1200
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GORE BAIK.
(BANQUE DE GORE.)

,Norns.)

.Anderson, R. G................Toronto.
Austin, James........ . Cobourg .........
Ambridge, J. A..................iHamilton.
Atkinson, Richard.............. lKingston,Ja'ca.j
Booker, Alfred .................. Hamilton ........
Browne, Edward................. .do
Bryson, Thos. Trustees for
M., &Watson, B. Lessmore,J

Geo. D....... Widow.. Montreal.........
Bartley, J. M.......... Kingston ........
Berrie, Robert........... London, Eng...
Brooke, John..................... Quebee ..........
Brown, Richard, estate of the e .

late .............................. Indiana...........
Battersby, A. M......... .... Cayuga ..........
Bogart, Anastasia............... Brockville ......
Bethune, Angus, estate of thel

late ...................... Torouto........ .
Buchan, David, bursar of the

college..... ..................... do
Main, James...........Glit...........
Blain, Richard .................. do
Main, Thomas .................. do
Baxter, Thoinas ................. Wellington Sqr.J
Bellhouse, David ............... .Montreal ........
Bain, Jean........................ W't. Flamboro'.
Bendyshel. Nelson.............. Woodstoek ......
Craddock, P. Il............. Dundas.
Church Society............... Toronto.
Coldham, Charles ............... amiton.
Cummings. Sophia.............. Chippawa .......
Cobbau, J., estate of theý late. Trafalgar .... ..
Corbett, James ........ ......... England .........
Campbell, Duncan .............. Simeoe ...........
Cooper, Isabel.............. ..... Toronto...........i
Cooper, Charles W.............. Mobawk. Brant
Craddock, A. W............. Dublin, fretland
Cheyne, George, Rev........... Saltflcet .........
Clarke, William, M.D. G uelph............
Caverhill, John......... Montreal.........
Counsell. Charles O. Hamilton ........
Caverhill, John and Thomas Montreal.
Chambers, Amos ................ Saltîleet .........
Croil. William R........... Montreal ........
Drysdale, Alex.................. Fergus.
Dickermian, James P........... New laven,

London ...
Davidson, John........... .......
DeCoverly, Chas. Rogers ..... Caledonia ......
Dickson, Robert, estate of

the late.............. Niagara .........
Dunn, Alex........................ 1001th Regiment
Edmond, Thos. and Wn....... Seneca...... .....
Ermatinger, Francis, estate

of the late....................... St. Thomas.
Edmond, Janet.................. Barton ...........
Elliot, James E.................. Carriekfergus,

Ireland ........
Ford, D. B. 0.................... Brockville ......
Ferrie and Van Every, Trus-

tees-for Henrietta Cleep ... Hamilton ..
Ferrie, Catharine. ...... do
Fisher, Susannh ,,,,..,.,,.... JEdinburgh, Sc.j

5
12

2

12

25
32
25

2.4

18$
10
10
10

150
68
12

20
15
5

10
6

25
26

307
16

200
50
23
60

100
70
78
25
60
50

250
100
15

50
162
23,

151
18

10
62

6
40-
40-

-- Residenee.
(Nome.)

Fraser, Barbara,................. Montreal......... 5
Ford, E. T...................... England ......... 30
Froth:ngham, John .......... Montreal ........ 240
Fuller. Thos. B., Rev.......... Thorold........... 185
Fergusson, Adam, lon....... Woodhill ........ 150
Freeman. William .............. Saltfleet ...... 25
Fisher. Arthur, M. D.....,..... Montreal......... 40
Greenshields,John,trustee for

Alex. Rowand. M. D........ do 100
Gildersleeve, B., estate of the

late .............................. Kingstou ....... 25
Gage, James P........... Lyons. Iowa... 6r
Greenshields, John..... Montreal......... 100
Glennon, John............. do 35
Grasett, Henry James..... Toronto........... 5
Holland, Jane A................ Hamilton ........ 13
lenderson, Maria Margaret. Aberdeen, Scot. 55
iess, Peter, estate of the late Hamilton ........ 173

Hall, John....................... Lisburn, Irel d, 17
Hunter, R. R.................... Scotland ......... 25
Hill. Catharino .................. York .............. 1
Hill, Bold C., Rev............... do 85
ilosmar, Auna S................. Stamford ........ 10
H enderson, Eliza A ........... Kingston 35
Hllenderson, Alex............. ontrea.......100

..lditch, William............England 80
1Holland, Philip, estate of the
J latc ... ..... ontre...l ..... . 150
iHlumilton, Peter H.. estate ofj Hamilton

lenderson, J. R. A...........Kingston ........ 30
Jamieson, Elizabeth..........Hamiton......... 30
Irving. Emilius .............
Irving, Emilius, executor to

the estate ofthe late Jacob
E. Irving ......................

Irving, IE. and Robinson.
John B., trustees for Dianaj
Jarvis...................... ........ 28

Kirlkpatrick, Alexs, estate of
the late .............. Chippwa...... 27

King, William B..........Devonashir, Eg 400
King, Rufs Io.......... n Albany........ s0<
Kirk, Patrick James... Hamilton........ Io
Lunn, Julia ...... ... imontreal. ....... 40
Laurie, John ........ Midealder, Scot 12

iLeeming, William, Rev. Stamford 50
Logie, James............West Flamboro' 150

dLeith, George ........... Ancaster 30
Lloyd, Howes ........... Whitby......... 20
Metalfe, Jane........... Hamilton.re,.E 40
MacNider, J ........ lleille ........ 250
Madonald, J. D., executor, t
Lestate of Rev. Joh Smith................. 5

jistratrix to the estate of the
late Rev. lobert Mec........ f....... 71

Mitchell, Helen......... Chathamo.r.o' 10
imurray, m ........... Montrear ........ 418

Meer, And w ................. Toronto ......... 12
Motan, PA.................. Cornwail ......... 10
Macklie, n ................ Chippawa ....... 16.
Mactn, Richard, etxte for .

Le Neu .. Csug ............ .13

A. 1861
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GoRE BANx.-(Cntinued.)

(BANQ.'E DE GORE.)-(Suite.)

-- Residence. j [ .
( Nomsw.). '

Martin Richard.................. Cayg 200
Martin, Emily................... do
Maxtin, HarrietL. and Mary

Jano ..... .. a.ilton ........ 20
Miller, John, estate of the

late ...... ....................... EdinburghSeo 352
Mason, James .................... drew.
Morse, William, Rev........... Paris 50
Masson, J. W. A. R............ ntr
Moyle, Henry, estate of the

late ........................... Pari..........61
Motreal Asurance o. Montra......... 400
Maaaulay, John and m.ainil-

ton. John, Son. trustees fAor
Mr. Jane Macpherson. ................. 212

Macaulay, John, estate of thef
late ................. Knson ..... 10

Macaulay, J. S.,. estate of the -late. ....... . Pri .......... 6

Montreald As.urance.C........oel.... 0

Mlerwin, J. -Z.......... Prescott..... 50
Mein, Sarah Frances..... Aberdeen, Scot. 110
Maculloah, Ferdinand. Montreal S7
Mito. Sauel, Ion. Hamilton 0
Magili. Catharine........... iýtfontremI...

M.Callun, P h....... .... Cobour......... 2
MaQuesten, Calvin. Hailton 850

Leod Jan......... ........ Kingston ........ 50
McGi Rubyrt, Re., estate

of the late ......... ............ Montreal ...... 0..
MaDiarmid, J. D ............ 7lst Regimeut.. 28
Mcrashan, J. F................Staford.
McGregor, Charles ....... Jamaica.......00
McKenzie, Artur ....... ailton 10
Menzie. Joseph n.........do
lMcflwraitb, Thomnas ...... dn 25

elson, Robert, ion...........Phiadelphia 303
Motman, George.................Dun25
O'Riuy, enrietta............ 30
Ormeston, Wm., R v ........... do 50
Oliver, Robert, estato of the

lat . . .. 15eyEn 60
Petti enry ohn.......Grimsby ........ 0
Palmer, John Aestatd of tho1

lateM........... n ra ........ 125
Porceli,"*Cathariinc, es4tato off

thelata ............... Cornwal 5
Pettit, M. Y ............ Grisby....... 20
Pettit, Andrewo........... do 30
Pettit, John............... 5 Ontario 6
Proudfoot. WV±. trustee forf

Homo Distriot Savings -B. fToronto ......... 35
Phillipe, J., estate of th late. Montreal ........ 37
Patton, Elizabeth........... Torontc 10
Penfold, G. R .......... Glan 47
PlMhb, J. B...................[.. 1000:
Pryn, John CVl.............. do2-do
Reid Colin D........... . amilton 30
Rose, Matharine......... Montreal 12
Radford, oseph... ...... Tadosa 50
Russe, harlos .............. wYork. 150
Pettit, eoryJohn...........400

A. 1861

-- S Residence.
(Nome.)

lRoss, C. H....................... Llanelly, Engl.
Rogers, Eliza Jane ............ York .............
Ransom, John G................Hamilton....
Ross, John........................ Beachvillo ......
Rattray, David.................. Montreal .........
Battrajy, James.................. do
Rumbold, Dorcas .... .......... Hamilton .......
Switzer, H. M.................... Palermo .........
Stevenson, Rachel S. and

Isabella............... Kingston ......
Steanger, James ............... Hamilton.
Springer, Oliver S.. estate of

the late.......................... do
Springer. D. R................... Nelson.
Smith, Henry .................... Glan ford .........
Strange, Orlando S............ Ringston........
Seaman. Catharine.............. Devonshire.

England ......
tStark, M. Y., Rev............... Dundas ..........
Stow, Ann.............. Toronto .........
Street, Thomas C................ Chippawa........ I
Street, Thomas C.. trustee for

Mrs. Plumb..................Albany.
Street, Abigail Il.............Chippaw .

îSimpson. Alex., trustee for
the Alliance Insurance Co.. Montreal.

Sibald. Fanny.............. agara.
Shore, John ............... Lon.on. .
Street,Lyon k, Steven, trustees

for Mrs. Radeliff.......Chippa.a..
Stowart, A. M..................Hamilton.

IStreet, Mary Ann...............do
Shade, Absalom .. . Gat .......
Steven, Andrew ......... Hamilton........
Stevens, John A..........ewor ....
Traup WNilliam, igea ......... :.
Tenipleto Daniel....... Duofries ........
Turner, D can......... af .......
Torrance, John ......... Montreal.......
Tyre, Gugha.rs.............
Tiffiany, Geo. S., estato of tho

Stee..A.r............... Hamilton ....

Trille, John1...........f Wellington Sq.
Thnmpson, Thomas, estate orI
T ,the lat ia....... ....... Stanfordr........
Thonipson, David, estate or
The late.Danie...... ......... Indiana ........

Thornbrn, David ........ alQuocaston ......
Thompson David .......... York ......

1VIMaria, Louisa ........ amilton...
Tood, Robert................ Montreal........
Walker Jessie ........... Sne...
Wforkxnax, IV., Administrator

to th etate of th e lato
Jates .......P............... Montreal ........

Welby, -Thomas, E.. ot.. capes o f God.
thed Rie.................t. ta d ........

Wilgress, E. P................... Lachin..........
Thon ...rD ........... 'West .la.boro'

[Watkin Mjohnu.......... Kingston .
am ores........ Montreal.

30
5

200
10
3
25
30

45
80

112
71
.30

226
60
15

2000

77
125

250>
25

996

222

100
25

150
9

60
145
17

IN

25

996
100

22
210
30.
.2

25

313

57
75
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GORE BANK.-(ontinued.)

(BANQUE DE GORE.-(&Site.)

(Noms.
Residence.

White, Clara D......... Syracuse......
White, Hamilton............ do
Wilgress, George ........... .. London ..........

- Residence. j.
YuL CtNome..-o

125 1,Young, Catharine ............... Hlamilton ........ S5
1

i20,000 Shares at $40 per share, amounting to $800,000

The respnuuibility of Shareholders to the Publie is pointed out in the 27 Clause of the original Charter
of the Bank. passed in the First Session of the Tweltb Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada,
intituled: " An Act to Incorporate Sundry persons under the style and title of the President, Directors, and
Company of the Gore Bank."

(La responsabilité dce actionnairen est indiquée dans la 27e clause de la charte primitie de la Banque,
passée dnan la Premierc Session du Doî::iène Parlement de la ci-devant Province du Haut-Canada, intitulé :
" Acte pour incorporer direrse personnes sous les uon et raisoi de ' Lee Prékident, Directeur* et Compagniede
la Banque de (orc." AA. STEVEN,

President..
W. G. CRAWFORD,

Casoier1
GOILE BANK,

Hlamilton, 11th April, 1861.

ONTARIO BANK.

(BANQUE D'ONTARIO.)

- Residence -- Residence.
( Nona. (.Voms.)

Alison, William............ Bowmanville ... 25 1000 Alder Robert......... roscott.Arkland, Charles. Estate 1 AIt, J. R ........... AulVsyMO.
of .......................... Oshawa ....... 25 1000 Montreal.

Annis, Andrew................. 25 10001 Hugh, in truztj1
Agne, Joua1h'n1 AWn. ............. Whitby ............ 10o ....
Allen, Hlugh ................. Montreal ......... 50 -o -,Mrae ...... Pr-lp
Allen, William F ........... Port Hlope.. .. 42- 60BrJhEtt f.. omnil .
Austin, Charles ........ Montreal.... 501ewcastle.

-d ..... si 2 bm Bownanvill,,e*.Adams, W. kE., F....... do ......... 57Thmsoanie..
A psts,ïTownship of .. .......... 150 Lwood, Charles Clark ..

.......... 10 00 JGang ............ o .klin.

8. 320
2 80

25 1000

50 20.00-
30 139

500 20000
50 2090

1

A. 1861
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ONTARIO BANK.-(<ntinued.)

(BANXQUEri D'ONmARIo.)-(Suite.)

nAMES. R<MEs.
Residence. ] - Residence. C

Burns, Gavin ............... Oshawa ......... 60 2400 Beaufort, E. P..& E. L... Montreal......... 15 600
Bartlett & Sons, Messrs.. do ......... 75 30.00 Bowen. Hiram .............. Clarke ............ 25 1000
Berth, Robert............... Darlington...... 20 800 Bogert, Anastasia ......... Brockville ...... 25 1000
Brown, Evelina ............ Montreal......... 50 2000 Beaufort & Sone, Messrs Kingston ........ 15 600
Bain, William .............. Darlington...... 25 1000 Clemence, Stephen ...... Darlington ...... 50 2000
Boswell, George M.. Cobourg ......... 100 4000 Cryderman, James......... Hampton ........ 20, B00
Bates, Charles S. Bowmanville ... 1501 6000 Calder, John ............... Whitby.......... 25 1000
Burk,'Ira B ...... ......... Darlington 4 100 Channon Samuel.......... Tyrone . 10 400
Burk, William K........... Bowmanville ... 50 2000 <Clemens, Joseph. Darlington 10 400
Burk, Clara, Mrq...........do 10 400 '-Clemens, William....... do ......... 501 2000
Beman, Joel................ Clarke............ 10 400 [Courtier, C ........... do ......... 201 800
Bradley, W. R.... .... ... 'Newcastle ... 2 80 Courtier. Wm......... jo ......... 10 400
Beall. William ...... ...... Columbus.... 20 800 Clarke, Robert..... Nceastle...... 5 200
Bates, Elizabeth............ Bowmanville... 251 10001 Cassehlnan Jacob.du 5 .200
Boue. John D............... Darlington...... 10 400 'Courtier. David ............ d ......... 5 200
Bowen; Bradford........... Clarke............ 25 1000 lCollins, Asa ............ do ......... 2 80
Bellwood, John, Junr..... do ........... t 50 2000 Cooper. Edmuind. Estate
Brock, Joseph ........ Newcastle........ 5 200 of ............................ 10shawa .......... 25 1000
Bowen, Samuel......... Clarke.. ......... 25 10001 Conat, Thomua ............ do ........ 50 00
Boate, W. T ......... Newcastle ...... 1 3 120 Croll, James................. Wbitby .......... 0 400

.ethel, Robert, Estate of do .... 3 120 Cochran, Samuel ......... do ......... 50 2000
Best, John. ......... Orono ............ 25 1000 Campbell, R. A ............ Montreal ........ 25 1000
Bowles, John ........ Whitby ......... 25 1000 Cran dell. Rteuben ......... Port Perry ...... 53 2120
Bigelow, Joe1...............do 10 400 Currie. George .............. Prince Alliert... 25 1000
Brown, A. W ............... Lindsay ......... 2 80 Churchill, Levins ......... Pickering........ 25 1000
Bigelow, Joseph . ......... Port Perry. 10 400 Cooledge Johiel.......... Oshawa ........ ; 1 .520
Barbeau, E. J ........ Montreal......... 10 400 Cummings, W. B. Montreal. 100 4000
Bruyère, J. B............... do ......... 50 200011 Colquhoun,. William ...... Dickinson's L'g 15) 600
Boyer, T. W ........... ..... Bowmanvillc... 10 400 Cheney, Gilman............IMontreal......... 25 1000
Bradley, Thomas........... Darlington...... 10 400 Coutlie, Agnes ........ Newcastle ...... 1 40
Blamey, Mrs. Ann........ Oshawa ......... 5 200 Cuvillier & Sons. Messrs. Montreal.. 30 1200
Brooke. John......... Montreal......... 3001 12000 Carson. John............... ChaIeeille P.O. 8 320
Bradford. W. M......... do. 18 720 Crichton, John ............ Prescott ......... 50 2000
Birch. Edward.......... - do. 5 200 Conway, Daniel............ do .......... 25 1000
Borland, J. B.......... do ......... 25 1000 Clapperton, James ...... do ......... 10 400
Blakey, J. & R., Messrs.. Prescott ......... 10 400 Carman, John A......... Iroquois ......... 160
Brundige, Abram .... Easton's Corn'rs 15 600 Cook & Brothers, Messrs. Morrisburgh 100 4000
Broadhead, Mrs. 1. C.... New York........ 5 ý200 Currie, J. M...... ........ Ottawa ........... 10 400
Burnett, Henry 0. IOttawa........ 30 1200 Clerk, Alexander ......... Montreal......... 40 1600
Blackburn, R................ do ........... 10 400 Collis. R. D., President,
Brouse, W. I ........ Prescott ..... 15 6001 Irish Bcne'nt Society.. ..................... 10 400
Bacon, E ... do .. 10 400 Cumming. James W. t Montreal......... 23 100()
Barnhart, A. G .......... Barnhart's Isl'l 25 1000 j Christoe. W. G. ....... Orono ............ 25 1000
Bissell, A. and J ........ Brockville ...... 10 400 |Colton, Vanna ............ Hampton ........ 121 480
Blakey, Mary Anne ..... Presecott ......... 12 480 Dryden. James ........... Brooklin..... 68 2720
Blakey, Margaret ........... ao ......... 12 480 |Darlington, Robert, ...... du ......... 10 400
Blakey, Eliza; .............. do ......... 12 480 Dickey, Thomas . Clarke.... 2.5 1009
Blakey, Caroline ......... do 12 4S0 Darcy, John ........ Liskard. 15' 600
Blakey, Victoria......... do 12 480 Dunn, Edward .... Oshawa ......... 25i 1000
Berthelot, J. ............ Montreal.. 200 8000 Drew. Joseph........ do ........ I 25 1000
Boyd, John........... . a do ......... S 200> Dullici, Deuis.......... du ........ 10 - 4(10
Bartlett, William........... Oshawa.......... 10 4001 Draper. Chester............ Whitby....... 195- 7800>
Burk, D. P., Sear ......... }Bow-manville ... t10 t 400 Davis, J. W.................. Port Perry ..... ' 5 200
Brown, William............'Tyrone .......... 5 200 Dunn. Edw. in trust, E.
Bédard, Mrs. M. L........ Montreal......... 20 800 jBeswick ... .............. Oshawa ....... 10 400
Bédard, Mrs. L. S......... do ... ..... 1 D 640 bewar, John F ............ Port-1lope ...... 5 2200
BrennanP.................. do ......... 25 1000 Dorwin C.......... Montreal.. 2000
Brennan Margaret. d . 50 2000 Doran, S. T. . ..... ... 25 1000
Beaudry, I............ do ........ 100 4000 Dowsley, John, Junr;. Prescott ...... 1 400
BlackmanCh........... do . 25 1000 1Dowsley, .ane, Mr.. do . 4 ,560,

1arns, Mrs. Melen. Oshawa ... 15 600 Dowsley,Mathew....... d .00
enmore, Joh.. .. Montreal. 25 1000 Dikinson, Mss K........ Moite.. 20 80

K r i~
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j S I S
Dowsley, W ..... Port Elmsley... 10 400 iGlackmeyer, Charles...... Montreal ........ 20 800
Dickinson, W. D .......... Prescott ......... 60 2400 Greenshielde, J., in trustl do ......... 30 1200
Drammond, John ......... Spencerville... 3 120 Gault, M. H., in trust for
Drummond, Maria ......... ..... 9 360 Irish Prot. Benevolent.i
Dinn, James. Seur. ...... di ... 80 Society ................... i do ......... 10 400
Dow2ley, Margaret ...... Prescrt ......... 5 200 Hinds, A..................... Bowmanville ... 50 2000
Dowsley, John K ........ do ......... 5 200 Haines, George ............ do ......... 125 5000
Duncan, William ......... Montreal ........ 25 1000 Hoskin, William ......... Darlington 25 1000
Dougall John ...... ...... do ......... l0 400 Honey, Charles ............ Bowmanville ...: 5 200
Elliott, enrv...... ........ Hampton ........ . 2000 Hughes, Samuel............ Darlington ...... 10 400
EIliott, George...... .... llarke ........... 1- 480 lHatch, Francis ......... o 10 400
Eddy, James T ............ Newca i le ........ 4 160 JHoar, John ............ .o .. 10 400
Eddy, Chs. M...... ...... Orou ............ 1000 Hislop & Gilchrist......... Osbawa ......... 25 1000
Elliott. William ........... Iroquoi ......... 25 1000 Ilyland, Job............... do ......... 50 2000
Easton, S. S ......... East'n'sCorin'. 5 .& 1000 :Ham, J. V.................... Whitby........... 501 2000
Easton, Hiram ........... Merrikvi..... 10 .100 Hopkins, H1enry......... .i ........ 501 2000
Ellis, William............... 5Pr1.ï.l000Hudon. V...... .............. om...........Moutrtai... 501 2000
Esdale, R.............Montreal . 1200 Hudon, .. S & Co.. ........ 50 2000
Fisher, David ........ vowm-ianvil[e .. q 70 2S00 Hepburn. John, Sonr... Oshawa ......... 10 400
Fairbairn, James B ....... d ........ 50 2000 Heron, William ............ !Ashley ........... 25, 1000
Foote. Honble Solomion.. Rutliani. 9.50 0000 .Hardman, James...... ... Moutreal......... 90, 3600
Fowke, Thomas...........liampton .. ...... 5 100011Holmes. George A....... do ......... 65 2600
Faircomb, Frederick ...... N.ewcaistle....... 1t0 400 Hlart, Theodore, in trus
Farewell. Abram ......... Oshawa ......... 150 2000 for Miss E. Bradbury..' do ......... 1000
Foote. Jonathan..,.. . lBrooklin ......... 1 50 2000 Hua, Paul......... ..... ..1 do ...... 45 1800
Forman. Thomas C ...... Prince Albert... 5 1000 Humphries, William......North Auguista. 10. 400
Fielding. William ......... Clarke ...... . .5 1000 Hains, Jacob ............... Morrishurgh..... 10j 400
Fergusun. A.. in trust for, Holden. George R....... do ......... 5 200

C. Stewart ........ Ntréid . 50 2000 Howard, James ............ Maitland......... 11 400
Ferguson. David ......... 4 ...... î 2840 Hurd, Henry ............... Kemptville...... 200
Ferguson. Arch'd ........ do l 2040 Hillyard. Joseph ......... Prescott ......... 600
Forman. Mrs. T. C.. Trus- Holden, John............... do ......... i0 20OO

tees of .................... OShawa . 0 2400 j Holden Chnrles ....... Mcrrickville ...... 20
Freeland. H[enry ........ Brockville ...... 10 400 Harding. George. ....... Presrott........... 280
French. B. G. 'Milleroebe ...... 25 1000 ienry, Mrs. Emma.. 1 ........
Fraser, Grace...... . Presentt ......... 80 Henderson. Alexander... Montreal......... 10 400
Farlinger. Isabella '..orrisburgh ... 320 Hopkins. c. A ....... Bowmoanville 44 1760-
Fisk, M. ........... .. Prescnttr. 1 0 400 Hall, paria ......... ...... Montreal......... 100 4000
Ferrier, lon. James. .... Mmitrea, 125 5000 Haldane. James ........... I do ......... 35 1400
Fraser, lugh................1a 50 2000 J.1ones. Mathew, ....... Darlington ...... 50 2000
Fuldi. Sophia........Preseott ......... 70 2800 'Jeroine James ............ 5 200
Gibbs. Thomas. W .. . Oshawu .......... 100 4000 lJohnston. Robert ......... do ......... 5 200
Gibbs. William If glo .... ........ 100 40O0 Jones, George........W it byv ........... 10 400
Gray, Rev. Jarnes......... Waterdown. 100l- 41000. Jones. Mrs. Susan J... .Brockville ..... 200j 8000
Glendinning. John.. Newenstle........ 2 80 Josepl.. Jacob ............ Montreal......... 350 14000
Gairdner. Thomas......... Clarke ............ 50 2000 Jakes .. al. Merrikville...... 120
Galbruith. David........... Newcastle ...... 100 4000 Irwin. James ............... Prespott ......... 51 !040
Gilnour. Thomas............ lo ...... 400 Jones. Dunham ....... Maitland ......... s 320
Gamshy. Guv. E.tate of..i0ronn ... ... 21 1000. Jones. Andrew ............ id ......... 60 2400
GuyJaes ............... Oshaw ......... 15 r00 Isaaeson, R. W........M.ontreal......... 2 80
GoulCI. J.oseph ........... o ....... 25 1000 Johnson, J. R., in trust
Gunn, Rober2. .. Whity.........20 800. for Mrs. J. Connolly... do ...... 50 2000
Graham, Alexander ...... Prince Albert... 10 400 Kinnear. John .............. Springville, Ca-
Grahamu. Frederick . do ... 10 4001 van ........ 10 400
Glennan. John ...... Montreal. 50 2000 Ketchum, J., Junr......... Oshawa........... 50 2000
Gray, John.................. Tyrone ........... 25 1000! Knapp. Joseph, Estate of Montreal......... 100 4000
Gorri, William M. H.....IToronto.......... 100 4000: Keith, ........ ... Beauhanois....1 50 2000
Greenwood, John H ...... Whitby........... 10 400 f Kelly, John R.......Prescott........ 27 1080
Gibb, Benaiah ............ Montreal ........ 200 8000 Kerr, Mrs. Ellen....... do ......... 10 400
Gardiner, Charles ......... Lyn........ 10 400 Kirkpatrik.................. Montreal.. 25 1000
Graham, James. .Prince Albert... 5 200 Keluson, Elizabeth ........ Bowmanville 5 200:
Gibb 3ro... Messrs..... Oshawa ......... 2351 9400 Low, George H........... do ..; 100 4000

A. 1861
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Lamin, David ......... Brooklin .... 25i 1000
Lockhart, F. K ............ Montreal ........ 1 400
Lorriman, William ...... Darlington ...... 50 2000
Lorrimant. Gcorge ......... do ......... 10 400
Leslic, Hon. James ...... Montrcal......... 50 2000
Leelie. Patrick ............ d ......... 25! 1000
Leslie, Edward . ........ éli ......... 25 1000
Lister, Charles J............ Bowmalnville... 6 240
Lockhart, Andrew....... d> . . 3800
Lockhart. Jas., estate of fli ......... 2ï 1000
Lansbury, William ...... do ......... 50 2000
Langmaid. Joseph......... Darlington ...... , 25 1000
Lick, William............... Oshawa ......... 25 1000
Lescombe, R. R............ Bowmanville ... ; 10 400
Lemkins, James P......... Newcastle ...... 10. 400
Lyall, John ...... ......... Clarke ............ 50 2000
Lockhart, William T...... Bowmanville ...! 120
Luke, James ............... Oshawa ......... 15 600
Lund, R......... ......... ... Port Perry ...... 10t 400
Linton, Wm ......... Bowmanville ... 17Sf 7000
Lockhart, James ......... Hudson'sBayCou 25 1000
Lake, Philip, in trust for

P. & 1. Begg. Wcst lunting-
ton, Co. Hast.. 5! 200

Leduc, Joel .................. Montreal......... 50 2000
Lane, Charles............... Charlesville . 251 1000
L vin, Robert ........ Prcscott ......... 10' 400
Laidlaw, Andrew ......... Spencerville ...j 4r 160
Levey, Charles E. & o Qebc ..... I 260 10400
Lawrence, Revd. George.f Oror.o ........ 37 .4.0.
Larocqu'.e, Alfred ...... .tMontreal.........I 51 00
Lynel. C...........1Whitb........ 50 2000
Lick, J........................ Oshawa.......... 25. 1000
Lockhart, Allan............ Bowma-nvill ... , 10I 400
34ann, James ............... do ... ' 110 4400
Mitchell, Z...... ............ LIndsay. f 251 1000
MaynardJoseph........... Bowmanvill .... 10I 400
Moore, Richard ............ Brookiin ......... 10 400
Manning, R. S........... Bowmanville... 751 3000
Mitchell, B...........Darlington 251 1000
Masson, William ......... IBrooklin . .. 25 1000
Menhennick. William H. Bowmanvill.w ... 10! 400
Moorcraft. William........ do .. 201 800
Murdoch. Bros., Messrs... do ... 25! '1000
Munro. lenry ............ Newcastle........ 10 400
Milligan. A ....... ........ Clarke ............ 5 2000
Muir. Alexander........... do ........ 5J 200
Middleton, John ........ do ............ 25 1000
Montagne, Rebecca ...... Newcastle........ 45 1800
Martin, Sanford. Oshawa...... 10 400
Major, Edward....... .Port Perry ...... 10 400
Miteell, Joseph. Brooklin ......... 25 1000
Matbews. G........... Montreal......... 75 3000
Murdoch, William.......H..lalifax, N.S..200 8000
Marchand. L ........ ontrcal. 50 2000
.Masson, Joseph W. A. R. -do 400 16000
Magill, R obert;.. Manvers=.. 30 1200
Magill. William......... do ......... 20 800
Mills.Matice &Co.. Messrs Montreal... 25 1000
Montgomery, 'Andrew ... Darlington 25 1000
Major, Alicia ...... ........ or e50- 2000
Major, James E ....... . do ......... 80 3200

Nf AMEs. * f ~'
Residence.

j (Noms.> ..

Massua, lon. J., estate o Montreal. 6001 24000
Montreail. City of...... do. ....... 1350 54000
Molson, Alex., intrust for

Mrs. E. A. Molson. ... d ......... 5 200
Montreal City & Districtj

Building- Society.. ............... 100 4000
Milne. John ......... Bowmanville ... 10 400

JMerrick, S. Il. & Son .LMerrickville..... 20 800
Merrick. S. D............... Easton's Corn's, 10 400
Mirwin J. ..... ...... Prescott ......... 76 3040
Murdoch. P. C...... ...... ......... do25 1000
Mathews, Thosn......... Ottawa ........... 10, 400
Muir, John ................. Mrrickville..... 10 400
Moss, Samuel H.......Milleroche S 320
Mann. Tames, in trust for

Mrs. Toulin........ Bowmanville ... 10j 400
iigan, Margaret...... Clarke............ 75 3000

Merrick, Aaron ............ Merrickville. . 50 2000
'Molson, John Thomas..... Moutreal...... 30 1200

'Montreal British N. A
1 Mining Company........ .................... 10 400
Milligan, William. Clarke ............ 10 00
Morris, Hon. James ...... Brockville ...... 400 16000
3Mitchell.;Robert. in trust

Esta'e James Mitchell. Parkman, Scot.. I5 00
Mackie, James ....... Oshawa....... 30 1200
Morrip, James H. Taronto... ....... 7 280
Mount Royal Cemetery.

Mont-eal .......... 50 2000
Moffat, Hon. George...... Montreal......... 10 400

IMilrry. R., in trust ...... Toronto........... 25 1000
'Morris. Alathi ............ Brokvile... 20 800
'Montreal City & District

-Savxings Bank............ ..................... 4201 16800
MeMurtry, William ...... 3owmanville ... 50 2000
McArthur. F:ameis P .. do ... 251 1000
McD>ngall, George ...... do ... 100 4000
,&MMurtry, Samnel do ... 25 1000J McLauchlai, John . Tyrone.. 301 1200

'McDermid, John ........ Manvers . 20 800
!IMcNaughton, Andrew ... Nwcastie ... 831 3320
JMcIntosh. William ...... do 751 3000
McNaughton, John........I do ...... S 2&0
McMahn. James .. . Cae.. . 0 6 240jMcGill, Wnillim......... Oshawa ......... 10 4000
McLan:, John ...... ..... Whitby ........... Il t 40
McCulloch, Hugh ......... Epsom....1...... 5 - 200
MeMaster, William ...... jToronto....... 100 4000
McKenzie, J. G-........... Montreal...... 100 4000
bMeKenzie, Gordon ...... do ......... 50 2000
McNally, Rester ......... Bowmanville... 2 r 80
Macdonell, William J... Toronto..... .:.. 125, 5000
iMacdougall, D. L.......... Montreal..;...... 10 400
!McGill, George ............ Osbawa.;....... 25 1000
IMcDonald D. A.............Cornwall......... 150 6000
'McPherson, K. Edwardsburgh.. 10 400'
McDonald, Alexander... Iroquois........9 360
MeMillan, Alexander .. Edwardsburgh.. 10 400
McRae William;......... St.John', 0;E.1 250 1000
McGibbon, Alexander ... Montreal ..... :. 5E 2000
MeGill, Hon. Peter . .. do 100 4000
McKenzie, George. do.. ....... 30 1200

A. 1861
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McKenzie, J. G. & Co. ... Montrcal......... 56 2240 Reid, John ............... Prescott ......... 200
M lcDonell, Revd. George. Fcrgus............ 36 1440 Reid, William............... Merrickville..... 10 400

Neads, Jacob ............... Bowmanville ... 100 4000 Read, Guy C............. ... Brockville ... .. 10 400

Newson. S. F ............... ' do ... 25 1000 Reid, James ................. Edwardsburgh.. 3 120

Northumberland 1- Dur- Ryan, M. P.................. Montreal......... .51 1000
ham Savings' Bank..... Cobourg ......... 150 600W Reid, James ...... ......... Huntington, CE 50 2000

Orr, IHenry .................. Bowmanville ... 15 600 Rogers, George........ Montreal......... 50, 2000

Orr, John ................. do ... , 50 2000 1 Simpson, Hon. John...... Bowmanville ... 237 9480

O'llara, R. and I ........ do ... 10 400 Simpson, Hon. John. in

Ogilvie, Patrick ........... do ... 50 2000 trust for estate of late
O'Connor, Daniel ........... lOttawa ........... 10 400 Mrs. Smith ............... ........... ...-.... .. 201 800

Ogilvie. John ............... Moptreal......... 60 2400 Simpson. Alexander ...... Montreal......... 50 2000

Porter, William ............ iBowmanville ... 50 2000 Starnes. Henry ............ do ........ 191 480
Patterson. B.................. do ... 25 1000 Sutton. Thomas C......... Bowmanville ... 100i 4000

Post, Jordan.................lPickring....... 100 4000 Soub.h Richard ............ Darlington .... 10, 400

Post, Sarah.................. Bowmanville ... 25 1000, Silver, Edward ............ Bowmanvile... 10 400

Patton. Ileury ............ Tyrone ........... 20 So lStainton James ............ Darlington ...... 25 1000
Power. Edwatrd ............ Bowmanvillu ... 25 100011 Shaw. Robert ............... Williamsburgh.: 40 1600
Patrick. Thomas C......... Lindsay ......... 101 4001 Slsbon, William............ Port Hope........ 50 2000

l'axton. William. Junr... Whithy ......... 50 2000C bSmith, Revd. John ...... Bownanville ... 15 600
Paxton, Thomas ........ Port Perry ...... 15 600 Stark, William ............ Clarke ............ 5 200

Paxton, William. ......... do 101 400 Strowyer, William ......... Newcastle ...... 5- 200

Paxton. Geurge ............ do ...... 1 15 600 Smith, Noble C ............ Newton ........... 25 1000

Paxton. Charles............ Brooklin ......... 10, 400 Smith, L. F.................. Clarke ......... .5 1000

Patterson, Mary ......... Whitby ...... 10 400; Spatlding, John.............. PortHope ....... 50 2000

Payr'». Charles A ......... Ogd.ensburgh ...1001 4000 Shipinan. John ............ Oshawa ......... 25 1000

Page, John..... ............ 'Matilda ......... 50| 2000 Stune. W. R...... ......... do ......... 25 1000

Peck, C. Il .................. Prescott ......... 75. i100 Sutton. Walter J......... do .2........ .5 1000
Paton, Mrs. M. 3......... Barrie ..... ...... 5 2001 Smith, Robert .............. Columbus........ 30 1200

Parkin, Isaac D............ Prescott .... lo 0 400,Skinner. Abraham......... Oshawa ....... 2. 25 1000
Payue & C ..... .... Iroquois ......... 10. 400! 1Sexton, William J......... Port Perry ...... 10 400

Patrick, William. Prescott ......... 501 2000 Sheppard. John............ Pikering ........ 50 2000

Peattie, William & N1ary!ohlawk P. O... 22 880 Stephen, William ......... Montreal......... 210 8400

Paton, Miss Anne C ...... Prescott ......... 4401 Smith, Edward ............ Oshawa ......... 50 2000

Phelan, John . ............. Montreal......... 30 1200 Small, A. G...... .. do ....... 25 1000

Park, Catharine Il. 'Danville CE... -3 120 Siith, Sarah Jane...... Montreal......... 72 2880

Priee, Maria Ann. Montre....... 45! 1800 Simpson, Alexander...... do ......... 200 8000

Penney, E. G...... ........ do ......... 50 2000 Seymour, William H...... do ......... 50 2000

Reed, Richard.. ............ Bowmanville ... 10 400 Sutherland, William... do ......... 100 4000

Roy, William ...... ,........ Darlington ...... 10 400 Sparks, N ......... . Ottawa ........... 10 400

Rollo, James ............... Toronto........... 20 800 Smith, Alex., Estate of... Prescott ......... 20 800

Rose, William M......... Newcastle ...... 2 80t Smith, H. D..... ............ Merrickville..... 20 800

Renwick, Herlbert ......... Clarke ......... . 25 1000 Smail, Andrew........ Spenceryle ... 2 80
Ruddock, Richard. .. do ............ 25 1000 Stark, Alexander ......... Prescott ......... 320

Renwick, William...... do..........101 400 Shorts, Revd. W.. ......... Morrisburg....... 13 520

Renwick, W alter W.. do .......... 25 1000 Skead, J..................... Prescott ......... 251 1000

Renwick. John ........... Io ............ 10 400 Swanston, John............ Montreal......... 90 3600

Rench, Ilenry ............. 10 400 Sharp, Hugh ............... Cullen,Scotland 301 1200

Ritson, John ............... I Oshawa........... 25 10001 Smith, J. B. ................. Montreal......... 1001 4000

Ross, Aaron ............... Prince Albert... 25 1000 Simpson, Alexander, in
Richardson, James........ Pickering........ 25 1000 trust for John W. Don-
Renaud. lon. L........ 'Montreal......... 50 20001 glass........................ London ......... 50 2000

Rac, William ......... do ......... 50 2000 Simpson & Lockhart,;
Richardson, James, & B Messrs......... ............ Bowmanville ... 16 640

Cheeklcy, in trust for Sumpton,.John ............ do 12 480

Mary Wright. ... Pickering....... 1000 'Somerville James ......... Montreal......... 30 1200

Robinson. Benjamin... Montreal. .. 20 800 Smith, John.. .... ......... d . 150 -6000

Rattray, James ......... do ........ 60 2400 Sexton, Daniel, in trust

Raynes, Francis............Bowmanville ... 75 3000 for Eliz. Sexton....... .do ......... 50 2000

Raynes, R ............... ontrcal.. 1000 40000!. Stephen, George ........ do 251 1000

Rath, Henry......... Elizabethtw.. 1 Short, Jonathan......... Port Hope..-. 10 I 400

RovM, IsaaM..3orrisbrg.. i00 4000 Turr WDarlington. 25 1000
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Trewin, William........... Enniskillen. 25
Trewin, Samuel............ do .. 25
Thomson, Thomas M..... Montreal......... 5
Taylor, Stephen............ Bowmanville ... 3
Treleaven, John............ Newcastle ...... 2
Tamblyn, Thomas......... do ...... 5
Taylor, Philip............... Oshawa........... 51
Taylor, Peter .......... do ........... 25
Thompson & Warren..... do ....... 251
Thomas, L. C...............!Whitby. . 10,
Thompson. William IL... Montreal... 15
Turner, Allan............... Brockville . I
Tait, Mary Ann............ Milleroche ...... 20
Township of Darlingtoni

School Section No. 3... ..................... 10
Thomson, T. M.. in trust

for Christina Youu ... Montreal......... 5
Varstine, Samuel ......... Darlington......I 25
Vancamp, Jesse ............ Bowmanville ... 10
Vincent, Thomas ...... j.. Orono ............ 10
Vanarnam, Charles........ Brockvillc........ 20
Villeneuve, N...............'Montreal. 50
Williams, William......... Iampton ....... -5
Warren, John B............ Oshawa ......... 385 1
Warren, John.............. do ......... 100!
Walls, Mrs. Relune ........ Clarke........ 15
Washington, Stephen.... Hampton . 25
Washington, Anthony ... Darlington...... 25

ONTARIO BANK> D. FISHER,
Bowmanville, 12th April, 1861. Cashier.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.

(THE NATIONAL BANK.)

î~ !NAMES.
.in- Residence. a

(Koma.) -_____________________ 1 (Kom_____ ) -_____________________

Audettte, Geo. S.................. Québec ...........
Amiot, Louis ..................... do ........
Angers, Anselme.................. do .........
Alleyn, Hon. Charles............ do .........
Auld, Jno ................ .<l ........
Alain, J. B;.............. do ...
Auclair3os.,,.Ptre .......... du ....
Andrews, Thos..... ....... do
Audy, Charles........... do .

Alain, MicheI.. ............. Anci'ne Lurette

36 Alain, Isidoro ..................... Anci'ne Lorotte
20 Archeveché de Québec ...... Québec
25 !Archer, Joseph................. do
40 Alain & Cie.. Et............... do .........
5 Archer, Leduc & Cie............ do
5 Archer, Joseph. Junr ........... do .........
Si Angers, Louise Panet ...... do . .......
4 Austin, H. C............. do
2 BrousseauJ. T ........ ...... do
2 Bbineau et Gaudry.j........ do .

.4
36

10
.4

2U
-5
40
20

A. 1861

Residence. 'a(Yome.) _____
-I II e

1000 Windatt, William ......... Darlington...... 10 400
1000 White, Edward ........... do ...... 5 200
2000 Werry, William ..... ...... do ...... 30 1200
120 Wilbur, Clark........... ... do ...... 25 1000

80 Williams, D. D. estate of Bowmanville ... 10 400
200 Williams, John ....... ......... 2 Eo
200 Wallbridge, Asa P ........ Newcastle........I 50 20(0

1000 Wylie, George ........ Clarke ........... 25 10GO
1000 Watson, E.................. Oshawa. 250! 100CO
400 Workman, William........ Montreal......... 125 50006 0 0 Workman, Thomas. do . 25 loco
400 Willmot, Samuel. Newcastle... 25 1000
800 Warren, William ......... Montreal......... 50 2000

.Wade, John ................. Port Hope....... 200 8000
400 Whitney, H. H ........... Montreal......... 50 20C0

Wolff, Revd. Philip........ do ..... 2501 10000
200 Wade, William ............ Bowmanville ... 10 400

1000 Wilkinson, R T........... Newcastl.. 21 80
400 Waugh.. .......... Oxford Milis. 25 1000
400 Weir, James .. ......... Prescott ......... I 20 SCO
800 Waggoner. S. H............ Ottawa ........... 101 400

2000f Willard, Miss Laura P.... Prescott .......... 5 2<0
200 Wagner. Daniel ........... Dickinson'sLdg, 5 210

5400{ lWhite. John R............. Prescott ......... 1 101 400
4000- Wright, Mrs. Mary...... Pickering........ 251 10CO
600! Washington, & Joncs,

10001 Messrs ........... Bowmanville 50i 200
1000

25,000 Shares ............... S1,000,000.
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LA BANQ1Uz NATIONALE.-(1&5ite.)

(THE NATIONAL IBANK.-- C 1ontinued.)

~MrS. Reiclence.SA3tES. I
--'ois Residencsde.e.

Baby, M. W.. M .P. 1Quebee ........... 100 Chabot, Pie rre. Quebe. 8
Blanchet, Dr Ililarion ....... do ........ 0 Caron,Elie ............... dû 4
Blais, L. Il......................... St. Thomas ...... 16 Côté; rd ............... do 4
Bertrand, Chs ..................... Isle Verte ...... 10 Charest, Z., Ptre ........... do 4
BClanger, Jean .................. Quebec .......... 10 Constantin, L. J...........d
Baillarg, L. G............... do . Chartré, Zéphirin . ...........
Burroughs, J. Il. R............ do ......... Carrier rd...... .......
Beaubien, L. A........... Cap St. Ignace. 4 Cazeau Vincent............do
Bilodeau, Louis .......... Quebee . Carpentier, Guillaum.......do
Buteau. Frs ........................ do ......... 0 Côtd. Au. ................ do 10
Bellerive. F. X......... ............. .1 Couillard.. P.................Iset
Bourget, Louis.....................do ... 10 auchon
Beaumont. Revd. Pierre.. ..... St. Jean Chr'Ri ki
Blais, Loyis Eugène ........... , Quebec ......... 4 Corneil, Chs..............Quebe
BElduc. J. B. Z., Ptre............ do . Clint, J. Il...............do 20
Brouard. Fr.... ........... do ......... 2 Cloutier Vincent ......... !Château-Richer 2
Breton. Joseph .......... do . 2 hapais. .. C., M. P. P. St. Denis 8
Barry, John E..................... t Escoumains..... 2 Carre, Edouard .......... Quebec
Bernier, Françoise ................ 8S. Thomas...... 15 Couture, Marie Esther. St. Chles
Beaubien, Jean L., Ptre ........ do ....... 2 Couture, Vital.............do ... 4
Bernier, G...... ................. do ........ 2 ......
Blouin, Anselme.................. Quebec ......... 21 Jos
Bonehard, Nazaire............... do .Coté, Naisse.........
Benjamin, Henry ............... do 20 Cannon, E. G....... (Il) . . 40
Bogue, Denis ................... do 10 Caisse d'Economi N.-D.
Belican. Pierr ............. do ......... 5 Carcaud, A ............. Isle Jersey.. 2$
Bossé, W........................... Cap St. Ignace Carrier, euriette. ... Quebe.... so
Bernier, Euloge.................... do do 2 Cockrane, John .......... New Richmond S
Boucher A. A ..................... Quebec ......... Cagy, William Dublin.. 10
Bernier, Cyrille.................... Cap St. Ignace. 4 Dionne, Benjamin. M. P. P acouna ..... 10
Brousseau, Léger............ Quebec ........ . C............ 0
Blakiston, R............... do Drolet. Stanisas ...........
Baillargeon, Pierre............... do ...... 5 Delagrave, do 25
Blondeau, Joseph .............. Anci'ne Lorette. S Dion, Fortuné......... ... ... 4
Bernier, Ant........................ St. Simon ........ 5 Drolet, Olivier ............. do
Baby, François .................... Quebee ........ Dumontier, P. C .......... N.-D. de Lévy 4
Boucher, Jean..................... St. Charles ...... 2 Dlise, N ............ Po'tcauxTr'ble 2
Beaulieu, J. Bto........ ......... Kakouna ........ 2 IDugalIgnace ........... Quebe 2
Beaumont, Frrs..... ...... Quebee ........... Dussat, J. Bte...........do
Belleau, Jean ....................... Cap St. Ignace. 1 Duga, P. G. etFrère........do . 2
BCland, François Xavier...... Quebec ........... é P
B6land, Primo ..................... 1 do . Desbarats, Geo........... do 40
Blais, J. P............. Kamorraska ... Dionue et Boisseau......... Quebe
Barthe, J. G.............. .Quebec........ .6ltDufresne, Jacques......... Anci'ne Loetto _
Bowen, Hon. Ed................. do ......... B...... ..... Quebec .
Beaulieu, J. B.....................N.-D. deLêvîs 20 DarveauGrégoire........ do...::...do
Biron, Octave ............ Quebec ........... if Drolet, J. Bte...........Anei'ne Lorettai 1
Blais, Godefroy .................. St. PierrDnis, Peter..............Québe 10

du Sud......... iDevineThoas...........do
Blais, Joseph......... ............. f Quebec .......... 2 Desbishire S ............. d 20
Brousseau, Madame J. D...... do ......... 4 Déry, Honoré ............ Beauport
Bowles, Geo. J................... do ......... ionne, Cyprien .......... Rivière-Onelle 4
Cinqmars, Charles..... .......... do 241 Pionne, Elizée............Ste.Ann Lape. 10
Crémazie, Jacques ............... I do ......... 40 ionne Germ
Chinic, Eugène............... do ......... sCrémazie, J. et O.......... do ........ Dessaint, Pierre .......... Kamorask s

CrEmaze, J. t 0 .......... ýI ....... 40Pionne, A .................... RochdesAul. 8
Chouinard, Julien ............. do ......... 100 Dupuis, Louis ........... St. Thomas 2
Clapham, J. G ..................... do ......... 20 Démusele,Alexis........Beauport 20
Carrier, J. B........................ St. Hlenry ........ Delorme, arie Loise . Qebec.
Cloutier, Prisque ................ Quebec 0$l.Dalbec, J. F..................,..p.
Carrier, L. et A.................... Pointe-Lévy 10 I ionne, J. Bte. et Cie. ... Quebee ........
Casaut, Napoléon ......... Qebe. 161 Desprts Alexis .................. St ........ 4
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(THE NATIONAL BAN.-(Continued.)

~ii.XE5.

(N'orna.)

Dubeau, Veuve E............. Quebee
Drolet, C............................. do
Dabord, Marie.....................do
Doucet, O., Ve. M. Christie..... do
Devlin, Hugh.....................do
Darveau, Joseph..................do
Fortin, Aldorie .............. d.......t
Frémont, Charles, M. D........ do
Flanagan, John..................do
Fiset, Elzéar....................... do
Fréchette, J. Bte..................do
Fiset, Joseph ................... St. Thomas.....
Fournier, Louis............do
Fiset, Abraham....................do
Fiset, L. J. C....................Quebec.
Fiset, Louis ..................... do
Foisy, Théodule...............tN.-D.. .vy.
Fournier, Thomas.. .... .. Quebec.
Frenette, Olivier..........do,.....
Fortin, Louis....................Cap St. inace
Fortin, Siméon..................Quebe
Fiset, Charles............An.i'ne .,.re.
Fiset, Michel ................... do do
Fuchs, J....................Quebc.
Fraser, Alexander ...............
Fiset, Joseph.............A. cine Lorette
Fournier, Veuve J. .......... ontmagny
Fréchette, Louis ................. y.
Fradet, J. N......................Queb c.
Fortin, P., Capt..................Laprairie........
Frenette, F. X.............. ...... Quebec
FrCchette, Antoin'te Paineh'd. do .
Faucher, Sophie Emélie......... enri.
Fortier, Rich. Achille, M. D... Se Marie, B'ce
Fiset, Olivier.................... Qu.eec.
Giroux, Olivier, M. D........... do
Giroux, Pierre...........t. hr'm.e.
Ginehereau, Edouard... Queber.
Gourdeau, Frs....................do
Gaboury, Edouard...............do
Gingras, F. N..................... do
Guay, Jos ..................... t 
Gingras, Ignace..................do
Gauthier, Aug....................do
Garneau, F. X....................do........t
Goudreault, L. F...............St.J. des Ch'is.
Giblin, John......................Quebe.
Gagné, Philippe................Cap St Ignace.
Gagné, Herm6gilde...............do do
Gagné, Pierre .................... do do
Gaache.L.0 .............. do d.o.
Gauvin, Chs..............oAni'ne Lorette
Gauvin. fils, Michel........St. Anges, do...
Guay, lorent........... ebec .........
Gauvin, Michel, J. Pnc'eLorette
Gauin, Louis ........... St Sion......
Gingras, Pierre .......... Quebc.........
Gibb, James ............... do ...
isson, J. F ........... Lslet .........

Gagné, A .............. Ramouraska
Garneau, Pierrd .......... Quebec.
Gauvreau, Pierre.

- IResidence.

8 Gingras, L. J., et Cie.. . Quebec.
10 iGauvin, Michel, père............do
30 Grenier, Jac. B., Ptre..... .. St.eri.
4 Garneau, Félix .......... Cap Sant

10 Gibb, James, jr..........Quebec.
4 Hamel,Abraham................ do

20 Hamel, Joseph (Marchand)... do
40 Hallée, François..................do
25 Huot, Charles.....................do
24 Howison, Henry..................do
20 |Huot, Philippe......... ........... do
10 Hardy, T. H.....................do
10 lHamel, Ferdinand E............do
8 .Hardy, N. S.................. ..... do

4b! Hamel et Frères, A...............do
4 Hamel, Jacques..................Ancine Lorette
2 Hamel, Edouard..................do dO
5 Hamel, Joseph.....................do do
2 Hamel, Didace.................. do do
5 Hamel, Jacques ............... St. Anges, do
1 [Hudon, Théophile ............ Quebec .
4 IHamel, Théophile ............... do
31 Henry, J.W ...................... do
2 IHyman, William...............Gaspé.

10 Higgins, M A ..................... Quebe.
2 Harper, L. G....................IPercé .
2 Hart. F. Lazarus................Quebe.

20 Heath, Jobin.....................lIe-Verte..
Joseph, Abraham ................. uebec.
Joncas, Lazarre ............... ISt. Thomas.

8 Joliceur. Ph. J................. Quebe .
72 Julien, F. X....................... do

2 Jeunest, Pierre ....................
35 iJoly, G..............................
33 Jobin, Capt. 30s.................. orettel
20 1 Jobin, Pierre....................... do do
201 Jourdain, Veuve Augustin.....Quebe.
10 Joseph, Fanny D..................do ....
34 !Kirouae, Frs....................... dr
16 IKirwin, Wm........................ do
26 Kerr, W. H....................... do

5 |Langlois, Dame Ve. Fran .... do.......
4 ,Ledroit, Théophile..............do

Lemieux, Edouard...............do
2 Lemoine, Al'bxandre ............ do
2 Labree, Alexis..................... do
2 Lemieux, F. .... ......- D. de Léy.
2 Lavoie, Félix...................Quebe
2 Langlois, Jean ...... . ........ do
- Lessard. Louis..................... do
2 Lespérance, Pierre...............do
2 jLarue, George .................... d ....

5Lane tier, Amable .................. d ....
10 Laberge, Narcisse .............. do
2 Lapointe, L. M...................do
2 Levasseur, P. C..................St. Jean de
2 Chaulons..

20 Lemesurier, John ............... Queboc.
10 Lemieux, Chs............C. St. Xgziýce.
2 Larue, G. Q................ uebe .
4 !Laberge, Jos., Ptre......... .nine Lorett
1 Lemieux, d N............ bec...

A. 1861
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LA BANQUE NATIONALE.-(Suite.)

(THE NATIONAL BANK.)-(Oontinued.)

nnC. IResidence.
(Koms.) _

Lamontagne T. J............... Ste. Anne des1
M ont ......

Lindsay. Josephte Guérout..... Québee .......... s
Lajoie, A. Gérin .................. do .......
Lanouette, Léandre . ... do .........
Lomas, Robert..............do ........ 10
Larue, SwibertVallière......... St. Charles......1
Lindsay, J. C.....................'Kamouraska ...
Lambert, Julien..........St. Romuald ... 6
Lespérance. Michel ............... St. Thoma...... 10
Lâibert, Pierre.......... St. Nicolas ....... 0
Lelièvre, Simon............. Quiébec. 60
Larochelle, L. N.................. St. Anselme.. 41
Lamontagne, J. Bte.............. Rimouski 2
Langlois & Glass.................. Quebec ............
Letellier, Charles ............... Rivière-Ouelle..l 4
Lahaye, P. E., Ptre ........... !Cap Santé ......
Lazare, Martin .................... Paris ......... 40.Louis, Mary............... ue
Lemieux, Hon. F......... do .........
Lemoine, AdélinaCa. [otte......'Chateau-licherl 2
Leblond, Mad. Josephte ...... Quebec ........... 24
Lemoine.. Edouard ... ......... do ......... 41
Lee, Wm. Henry.................. do ......... 24
Lemieux, Frs........... do ........ 2 1
Landry, Dr.... .......... do ......... 20
Lindsay, E. B................. do ......... 41
McGreevey, Thomas ............ . ...... 260 1
Morrissette. J. Baptiste......... ......... 50il
Maheu, Nicolas .................. do .........
Marois et Lepage ..... ...... do .
Martel et Coulombe...... .... do ....... 1
Meagher, John, M. P. P ...... Carleton ......... , 60,
McCallum. John W............ Quebec ........... 201
M organ, J. ................. ... do ......... F
Mountain, M. G.................. do ......... 26
Matte et Patoine.................. do ......... 1
Myrand, S. A............... do ......... 10
Martineau. L. J.................. do ......... 10 P
Méthat, Luêandre........... ...... Cap St. Ignace.! 20P
Mofl'ette, Alex........... Charlesbourg ...
Montminy et Brunet ....... Quebe............ 4 P
Meagher, Joseph.................. Carleton .........
Mathieu, Olivier ................. Quebee........... P
Matte, Edouard .................. do ......... 2 P
Merrill, A........................... do ......... 4 P
Morin, A. N., Hlon.......... do ......... 16 P
Muir, G. M................ Quebec............' P
Marceau, G. Simon, Ptre........ St. Simon ........ 2 P
Morin, Jos.. M. D................. Quebec............ 20 P
Martineau. D., Ptre............... St. Charles ...... 2
Martineau, Marie.......... 2 P
Massue, L. I............. are 40 P
Mercier, J. Edouard........Bi......... .... 41 P
McDonald, W. M. M. Quebe ........... 2 P
Martineau, T................... do. ....... 2 P
Morrissette. Honoré........ ... St. Charles...... 1
Moraud, Jean Bt.e..............Quebec............
Martel, J. Bt..... ........ do ......... 10I
Matté, Jos. Oct............ do ........
Moisan, J......................do
Martel, Pierre.do......... 2 R

-AMES.
-. Residence. c .

Maxham, A. J. et Cie ........... Quebec ........... 20
Murphy, James.................... do ......... 2
Mailloux, J. A............ .d ..... 4
Morgan, Terrance............ ... Etchemin ........ 32
Mathieu, P. M..................... Grondines ...... 24
icthot, Suce., F. X..............iQebe.......... 80

MIéthot, Alfred..................... Ste. Croix ..... 4
McGreevy, R. Il .................. Ottawa ........... j 30
Matthews, Gea..... ...... Montreal 40
Nicol, N. Vennière........ Quebec.. 2
Nadeau, ..................... Cap St. Ignace.I 2
O'Leary, John..................... Quebec...:........f 20
)liva, James ..................... St. Thomas...... 2
O'Neil. Hugh............ Quebec.. 15
)'Meara, J. P................ do ....... J 40
?arent, Louis.................... do ....
?aquet, Jean do ... 20
oir, Ferdinnd ............ do ......... 10

?ower, William, Hon., Suce ... St. Thomas 10
?atton, W. 1 .............. do ......... TO
?oulin, Marie Emilie ............ Québec............ S
?ye, John. ......................... I dO ......... 8
Paradis, Laurent L...............j do .... ... 4 0
Pelletier, Madame C. P.........I do ........ 5
Pampalon, Thomas............ do ........ 8
Piché, J. Etc....................... do ........ I 4
Prévost, Louis..................... do ......... 4
Pampalon, David................. do ......... 4
Picher F. X........................ do ... 2
aré, André............. St. Thomas...... 2
etitelerc, Joseph......... St. Augustin ... 1
lamondon, Ignace........,.Anci'ne Lorette 2
ageau, père. Jacq. Ed......... do ........ 4
elletier, C. P..................... Quebec............ 10
ye, jr., W. John.............. do ......... 12
epin, Philippe................ Anci'neLorette 2
lamondon, Léon.................I do . do 6aradis, F. X.....................Quebec........ 40
oulin & Son, D ...... ...........I do .........1 4
elletier, Aug..... ............... St. Simon ...... 4
rovan, John ...... .............. Quebec..........:. I 4
rovost, Lévy..................... St. Gervais ... 2
elletier, M. D., On.............. St. Charles .... 1
elletier, Geo..... ................. Rivière duLoup 2
lainte, Pierre..................... St. Bernard..... 4
elletier. Elzéar ................ St. Ars2ne.
ouliot, J. Bte................... RivièreduLoup 8
entland, Cath. Zoé............Quebe..... 3
rice, Evan, John...............! do ......... 13
ampalon. Ant........... N.-D. de Lévy.. 4
aterson, John.................... Quebec.....
oliquin, Honoré................. do 1 3
oitras, Michel.................... do ..... 3
ouliot, Revd. Pascal...........|St. Gervais.... 2
oulin, Revd. Louis.............. St. Isidore ... I.. 2
arent, Et......................... Quebec.......... 2
uebec Fire Assurance Co..... do ........ 269
uebec Provd & Savings B'k... do ......... 80
ichard, John .................... do 40
enaud, Jean Baptiste......... do ........ 400
obitaille, Olivier, M. D........ do
oche, John ........................ do ... ,.. 25

A. 1861
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LA BANQUE NATIONALE.-(Suite.)

(THE NATIONAL BANK.)-(Continued.)

-AME. Residence.
(Noms.).

Co
Roberge, Germain..............Quebec ... 10
Racine, Ant., Ptre...............do 2
Racine, Chs.......................do 2
Rêmillard, Edouard............. do 2
Rousseau, Edouard...............do .
Riardon, Ch. R.........du ......... 1
Robitaille, rse. et Cie. .Anine Lorettel 8
Rssel, William .......... Quebec ......... 24
Rochette fils, J. Bte........Anine Lorette 1

eil, J. & W............. Quebec.........10
Ros, James G..R.........do 40
Robitaille, Louis.... ...... AncineLorette 2
Ross, Johnil..................Quebe. 25
Rivet. Pierre .... t..........do .
Renud, Hon. Louis ......... Montreal 100
Roy, Ja A .................. Riv.-duLoup 2
Rinfret, Samuel, M.D)......St Arrêne .... 2
Rinfret, R. F., M.]).......... Quebec.......... 20
Roy, Léen L...............;N.-D deLévy 2
Richard & Plamondon . Quebec.......... 2
Roy, F. William. ......... do ....oets.........Haut-anada ...
Simard, G. H.,. M........ Quebee............40
Sasseville, re................I do ......... 28
Sha, Samuel John............. do ........ 10
She, Patrick..................... do Ri.du-Lupi.
Six, Revd. Pierre ......... St. Romuald ....
Silvain, Ge ............. ,Qe........... 1
Sroi, LAn ..................... d
Siclair, Pamonon...........Qebec............ 2
Silvain, Joseph .................. do .........
Stafford, Lawrence............... doHaut-.anada..
St. Michel, Ch................. .......
Scott, W. W ..................... do ......... 20
Sewell, W. S....mue .......... do .........
Symes, Gr.................... do ....... 80
Simonea , JPre.................Cap St. Ignace. 2
St. Pierre, Octave........ ......... Quebe ........... 1
Soulard, F.....................Lotbinire ...... 2
Sewell, Ry. H................... London ......... 40
Scaly, Jase.................... Qubc.........40
Savage, Thomae.............. Gaspé .......... 16
Thibodceau, Isidore ............... Qube ......... 80
Têtu, Cirice ....................... do ......... 40
Tessier, Yvs ....................... do ......... 10
Tessier,. Ulric Joseph, B . o... jdo ..
Têtu, V .ital................ do a S . 4
Tessier, Michel............<l Qb ........... 3
Ttu, Laurent......................i 20
Tessier, Pierre, Suce........ 1.0
Taché, E. P., Sir...........St.Thomas ..
Tessier, Cyrille....................Quebc. 10

Tessier Uli oepHn.

b20 shares at $50 each......... $431.000 amount subscribed.
2 actions e $50 chaque ...... 4 montant eov8crit.

This sum, $431.000. is payable by instalments, from February 1S60, to October 1861.
Cette somme, $431,000. est payable par versemente, entre février 1860, et Oétobre 1861.
On 15th April, 1811, 75 per.cent due,.equal to $323,250.-Amount paid.in. $377.091 50 ets.
Le 15 avril 1861, 75 par cent dût, égal d $323,250.-Montant payé, $377,091 50 ete.
In conformity to a resolution of the. Directors., of 30th March. 1861, $313,000 were subseribed. This sum

is 'payable, by instalments, from May, 1861, to November, 1862. On 15th April, 1861,1a. sum of $26,745 was al-
ready paid in.

En vertu d'une résolution de& Directeure, da 30 mars 1861, $313,000 ont été. suScrite. Cette somme-estpay-
able par versemente, entre mai 1861 et novcmbre 1862. Le 15 avril 1861 une somme de $26,745 était dgjài payée.

L

-- Residence. - .
(Nome.n.¤

Têtu, Magloire..........St. Thomas 4
Têtu, Prudent......... ........... do 4
Turgeon, E ........... Quebec......... 5
Trudel, Flavien....................do .
Taché, J. C........................ do 1
Tureotte, F. X...............St.J'nsled'Orl 4
Turcot, Narcisse .............. Quebec 20
Tessier. Victor E..S........t.. do ....... 4
Turcotte, Kazaire......... do... 4
Taché, J. G. .............. uee .
Têdtu. Ludger, . D........ Riv5ire-Ouelle 2
Tourangeau, Ad. G. .........Quebec........... 21T esu. Vitoline ................. St. Thomas ...... 4

Gagay evd. Cyprien .... .Mîchel8Tsier, Ulrie fils.............. Quee..........4
Tessier, -Adle..................... Kdo .raska... 8
Tetu, Revd., ..D.............. St;R'ehdes-Aul. 2
Tashereau, don. J............. Qamouraska. ... 40
Têtu, Caroline Dionue, Mad... Quebec......... 40
Thibeau, R Louis.............jRivière-Rouge.. 12
Tessier, Laurent ................ 1
Tessier, istine................. do ......... 1
Tessiere. Caroline .............. .do 12
Tessier. athalie......... ... do ... 15

SThpin. idow..................St. Romuiad .
ITessier, AdèlenK., Mme........ Quebee........... 4
Tureotte C rt e ................. do ......... 6
Vllée, Prudent.................. do ......... 60
Vsin, Françi..s...........t o1m5
Von Exter .J.u.....d 4.0
Veisres et i-., . e........ do ......... 4
Vineont et D-g l................. do ......... 6
Valdry, phirin............... do ......
Verret, seph................ do .........
Vinette, .-J., Ptre............... Montrel ........ 2
Vézina, Jean .... J............ Quebe........... 2
Vézin. Fr.D (peintre)........... do ......... 2
VohlL. P................... o ......... 1.
Verret, Josph n .................. do ......... 4

Vohli enjamin .re............ do ......... 2
Vozellc, Olivie r ................... do ........ 10

*Véinrmette, Louinte......... do
'Veasey,ýSarah Walker, Mad ... o1

1Weippert, -erdinand ......... do ...... 20

Vohbl, L. P ....... ................. do ......... -10

Wriht, Thomas......... Ido . 1
lWurtele, R.I ............... do2
Wright, Johna...............I do

0 W ebster, A. )..................... do 4

0S6200:___________________
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' BANK.

(BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'EST.

. al.e, Amonnt
NAMES. * Valu n io = paid up.

-- Residence. -[ .© -
-(Nom.) ·· Valeur. Montant

E. H. Clarke................................................. Sherbrooke..................... 40 2000 2000
John Hallowell............................... ................. 40 2000 2000
Benjamin Pomeroy .......................................... do ............ 40 17000 | 9390
S. J. Pomeroy...................................... ........... ICompton............... 20 1000 1000
Mrs. Mary L. Bal1............................................I Stanstead ...................... 20 1000 1000
R. D. Morkill ............................................ Serbrooke..................... 40 2000 2000
Milton Carr.................................................do 1000 1000
Hon. A. T. Galt ............................. ,................ 210 10500 f 3500
Thomas Griffith ............................................... do............... 20 1000 1000)
Edward T. Brooks............................................! do ..................... 3s 1900 1480
Hon. Hollis Smith ............................... ............ do ..................... j 40 2000 2000
Jos. Longeo............................Compton ............... 60 3000 2520
Amos S, Merrill ........................... ......... 40 2000 1460
Charles G. Rice L- Brothers ........ ............ do...............I 20 1000 1000
A. O. Kelluni.................................................... do ..................... 40 2000 1-2000
J. S. Sanborn ................ ................................. [Sherbrooke..................... 1 ; 5150 2250
Charles O'Connor ....................................... do ............... 1 8 0 00
L. E. Morris .................................................. , 20 1000 5
J. D. Fraser .......... ........................................ do 0 00400
E. D. Worthington .................. ............... 40 2000 800
Charles Brooks..................................... 120 6000 1000
James Barrie ................................... ....... do. ................ 40 f 2000 1100
John Johnston ........ ........................ iAscot............................. 20 1000 1000
Caleb Jordan......................... ................. 20 1000 1000
1. H. French .......................... Cookshire.. ........... 42 2100 700
Hiram M or ................................ ................. .. 1Orford ........................... 20 1000 800
A. A. Adams........ .......................................... Coaticooke .............. 40.... 20 120
R. Baldwin, jr.................................................. do ..................... I 1 3050 1840
A. D. Burns..................................................... Sherbrooke... . .......... 1 50 5
James Jameson................................do................... 2 100 70
Alex. W inter................................................... do .................... 2 100 30
A. M. Smith .. ...................................... do .................... 14 700 110
Samuel Towse.............................................. do ........ . ....... .. 1 50 5
John Lowe...................................................... i do ................... 2 1 00 30
Horace Wilson .... . . ............... do............ .. 2f 100 1 30
M. Bostick ........ ...................... ..............0 . 2 100 1 30
David Somers .......................... do................ t. 50 | 5
F. Henderson .................................................... d ..................... 2 100 20
Adam Lomas .................................................. do .................. 2 1000 200
W . E. Ibbotson.......................................... ... do ..................... 2 100 , 10
W. Chamberlin................................. ............... 2  100 0
W m. Ritchie ................................................... do..............., 20 1000 300
R. W . Hauker .................................... ... ....... ... 20 1000 300
John Campbell............................................do. ............... 4 200 60
Charles W. Whitcher........................do............... - 100 20
Mrs. C. M. Dickerson ............ ................. Cowansville .................... 10 500 150
I. R. Beckett..........................................f Sherbrooke............ 4 j 2001 20
S. Thomas. jr ................................. Melbourne ..................... 60 3000 1000
Edward Lawson...,......................... .. do ... ................. 80 4000 1600
James D, G. Sloane......................................... f o ..................... 10 500 500
Thomas Tait ................................................... do ..................... :2 1600 480
David Parke......... .................................. . . do . 4 200 60
F. C. Cleeor............................................. 4 200 0
Levi Cleveland......................................do ............... 10 500 50
Job Adams.............. ............. .................. 10 500 150
A. Donnelly....... ..................... .................. 20 1000 200
Thomas Hart ................ ............................. 20 1000 300
G. X. Foster .............................. do................. . 70 3500 2600
George W. Hawse .... . . .. Danville ........................ 40 2000 600
Mrs. George S. Carter.............. ........................ I do ................ . 400 300
Mrs. C. B. Cleveland..................... do......................... .... 47 2350 f 2105
J. W. Stockwell .... ................. ........ do ,.................... 10 500 150
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EASTERN TowNsnIPs' BAN.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'EST.)-(SUite.)

SAME. ~Value. Amoont
Residence. c -

Roderick MacLeay ...................... Danviile ............. 10 500 100
J. P. Stockwell................................................ do .................... 10 50
W . R. Philbrick ............................................... do .. . .............. 10 500 150
S. M .Dennison................................................ do .......... ....... 10 500
H. Glines................ ..................... 10 500 350
George Noble ................................ do .................. ai 250 75
A. J. Baker.............................................. ...... ............ 5 250
M. W. Mahoffey ........................ do. ..................... 250 5
G. N. Cleveland................................ do............... 2 100 o .10
J. B. Horard..............................do.................... 2 100 30
J. L. Goodhue................................ ................. do ..................... 4 200 60
P. R. Dean ..................................................... Lennoxville .................. 2 100 30
H. H. Miles..................................................... do...... 6 300 60
B. T. M orris ................................................... 2 do ....... .00 .60
C. E. Towle.................................do............. 250 . .75
Lewis McIver............. .............. do ............. 20 1000
C. A. Bailey ....... Eaton .......... 42 2100 200
George Goodwin .................................. do ............ 10 500 150
S. A. Hurd .................................... do.................. do 500 . .150
Wilson & Luther Westen ......................... ....... ... . 20 . .1000 300
George Picard................................................. .. . 6 300 90
Thomas S. Morey.......................................... do ....... ............ 10 500 150
Lockbart Hall .............................. i do.................. f 200 60
John McNicol..............................do.................. 10 500 150
Edward Gwynn ................................ do .................. 2 100 30
D. H. Pope .................................. do .................... 4 200 20
John H. Pope................................ Cookshire .... 120 6000 4800
Hiram French........ ...... .............. do ............. 2 100 30
J. C. Cook..................................... .......... do ................. 20
Rufus Pope ................................ do.................. 20 1000 100
.J. F. Osgood................................................... 20 1000 200
John French ................................. do 500 100
John L. French ............ ......... 20 1000 300
Albert W . Pope ......... ,.................................. do ..................... 50 2500 250
J. French Taylor ........................................... do .............. ..... 10 500 100
J. H. Cook............ ................. do ............... 40 200
T. W . Hurd...................................................... do. ... 10 soo 150
Craig Page ................................................ .. ....... 60 3000 300
Samuel Lake................................. .................. 20 1000 600
Ward Bailey ... ......................................... 20 1000 f 100
Mrs. Sophia Sawyer .............. ........... do..............d... 100..... 2
William Mowle............................ do. ........ 1........ 0
George Urquhart .................. ...... ............ 10 50
Levi Baldwin................................... Coaticooke ..................... 20 1000 200
George M. Childs.................................... do ............. 0 1500 450
Lewis Sleeper ............ ..... ............. .. 350 17500 17500
A. P. Adams ............................. do .................... 20 100
John C. Beerbeek .......................... do.................. 2 100 10
James B. Thonpson ........................ do ..................... 8 400 40
Samuel A. Humphrey ..................... Barnaton ...... 2 100 . .0
J. & S. B. Bumphrey ....................... do .... . 250 . .5
John Bellows ............................. do ......... 20 1000 1000
John Sutten ............. .............................. do . 100 100
Jas. Smith.................................... Compton................. 20 1000 500
C. H. Hackett............ .................. . .. do ..... ........... 5 250 50
W. R. Doak .............................. do ..................... 10 500 100
Wm. Heny.......... . . ................................ .20 1000 300
R. G. Lloyd..... .......................................... dO 20 1000 200
Arba Stinson...........................j do.................. 20 1000 200
Isaac F. Davis ................................................ i do . ................. 20 1000 100
John McClory,2d...............do....... ........... 20 1
Charles G. Riee..i.......... ... ..... 4o. ................. 20-1- '1000 .100
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EASTERN TOwNSHIPS' EANK.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'EST.)-(Suite.)

. au. Amount
AMF.S. c, E Value. .

-Residence. paid up.

N. ' Valeur. Montant

Warren Page.................................................Compton ............
John -Ford......................................................do
C. P. Mallery ................................................. Huntingviie.........
Joshua Nourse...................ewport.................
Alanson Harvey.................... .......................... do
C. F. Jordan ................................................... do
Henry Taswell ............................................... Lennxville ..........
James Ross .................................................. i gwick.
Hl. M. Barlow ................................................. atun. ..... ........ 
Israel Wood ................................................ Waterrille ...........
Henry Beckett ............................................... Orford..............
Il. L. Robinson............................................. Waterloo.........
Amas E. Ball ................. ............................... Hatlcy............
John Wright...............................Barford.............
Lyman Martin ............................. .................. do
Horace D. Holmes..........................................Stanstead..... ......
James Goodhue, jr.............. ........................... St. Christophe ........
Hayes Gilman...............................................Ringsey Fals........
G. S. Hickey.................................................Montreal..........
Samuel Tuck.................................................Sherbrooke ..........
R. B. Tebay ................................................... du ...............
Robertson & Hntchins....................................IMotreal............
Caloni Abbott.............................................. Ma. og ..............
A. Kimpton................................................. StThérseCo Terrebonne
C. A. Richardson.........................................Stanstead ............
Jonathan Fields... .............. ........................... do
Horace Stewart............ ................................... do ......
John Gilman...................................................do ......
John Mears....................................................Compton ............
Smith & Cochrane.......................................... ontreal............
Clark Fitts ................................................... do
R. A. E1is...................................................Waterloo ............
J. Robinson.....................................................do ...............
Charles Allen .................................................. do ...............
H. A. Taylor ................................................... do
George H. Allen...............................................do ...............
E. Longley ................................................... (o ...............
H. O. Lawrence ................................ .............. do
J. R. Clark ................................................. do .......
C. P. Kilborn .............................................. ... do
Charles Whitcomb............................................do
Rotus Parmelce ............................................... do
Jacob Sparkman..... ........................... c . .
J. J. Carpenter................................................do
J. B. Vient ..................................................... do
John B. Lay ...... .. ......................................... do
Orin Pickle .................................................... dO
Charles S. Caîl................. .............................. do
A. B. Parmelee................................................do
0. K. Foss............... ..... ................................ do
Isaac Foss.................. .................................... do
C. S. Martin .............................. do ...............
A. B. Foster ................................................. Frost Village.........
L. S. Iluntington ............................. .. ............ o
Alonzo Wood ............................. .du ..............
John Williams .............................. do .........
David Frost .................................................. .do
J. C. E llis ..................................................... . do
Benjamin Savage.............,..............................Shefford Mountain.
Mrs. -Eliza Savage .......................................... do
Mrs. Anna Spencer ....................... .................. do
Duke Roberts.............. ... ......... ...West Sheford............

- 'j-. I

20
4

20
10

20
2
4

10
10
6

40
2
4
2

20
20
20
20
I
2

20
20
10
10
30
40

100

40
10
40
30
20
20
10
20
10
10
5

10
32
1
1
1
2
5
2

20
5
5
1

100
10
10
10
10
I ()
20
4
4

20

1000
200

1000
500
100

1000
100
200
500
500
300

2000
100
200
100

1000
1000
1000
1000

200
100

1000
1000

500
500

1500
2000
5000

100
2000

500
2000
j.500
1000
1000

500
1000

500
500
250
500

1600
50
50
.50

100
250
100

1000
250
250
50

5000
500
500
500.
500
500

1000
200
200

1000
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300
40

200
150
30

100
20
20

100
150
60

600
20
60
30

300
200
300
500
200
30

300
300
150
250
9.00
200

1500
10

400
220
600
450
400
300
200
100
150
150

25
150

1600
15
15
10
10
75
30

300
75
75
5

3500
100
50

150
150
50

1000
200
200
300
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EASTERN ToWnsHIps' BANx.--(Continued)

(BANQUE DES TowxsHIPs DE.L'EST.)-(Suite.)

NAMES. .

- I Residence.
(Nons.)

Wm. H. Shepherd ............................................ West Shefford ................
Selby Lee................... .owtoF s.......
James M iller ................................. d ..............
John Miller ................................. do ..............
E. W. Moffatt............................. do ............ .
A. F. Lay ................................ . do .............
S. Richardson................................................. do
P. Maheady ............................................. . do ..............
James Hayes .................... ......................... .. West.Shefford .................
G. G. Stevens .......... .................................. W aterloo........................
John W ood .................................................. Roton Falls..................
R. Kimpton................................................. South loxton .........
Ralph Arms ............................... ,'South Granby.........
H. Lymans .................................................. Granby.
J. G. & W . G. Cowee ....................................... do
David Harory............................................... do
James Irwin ................................................... do
J. G. W hitcomb ............................................... do
F. C. Gilmour...............................do
W. Prost ...................... ........ do. ..........
A. E. Knowlton ................................. South Stuiy.........
A. A. Knowlton ............................................. .do
L. H. Knowlton .............................. do
Bourgeois Roy ............................... do
Jacob Shepherd .................................... do
Hallem Roberts .............................. dc .
C. J. Page ...................................................... .... do
L. H. Brooks................................................... ... d
M. A. Bossette .............................................. .do
C. Peter ....................................................... North Stukley.........
E. Lawrence ................................... Lawrenevil.........
H. S. Foster ................................... Knowlton.
Luke M. Knowlton ........................... .............. do
D. MeLacblin...................................do
Andrew Roston................. ............ do
Jo. P. Allen...... ....................................... do
A P.Kimball ................................................... do
A. T Foster ................................................ do
T. E. Foster ................................. do
Jos. Lefebvre ............................. do ...........
Jeremiah Mocney............................ ...........do
John Mooney ................................................
H. Cooley .................................................. Brome ..............
Geo England....................................................do ................ I
E. O. Brigham ............................................. Brigha Centre.......
A. P. Hulburt ............................................... E. st. arnhain........
R. Hutchins ........ .......................................... .do
George Adams .............................................. Adamville.....
Alson Knights ..... .......................................... do
D. Newton..................................... do. .........
Clark Hall....................................Eut . arnham......
E. W. Hall ............................................ do
George C. Hall................. .............................. do
C. L. Hall ..................................................... .do
Wm. Roberts ................................................ West Shoffor.
A. Nash ...................................................... N w od
George Boright.............................................E Parnham........
W. Marshall ................................................ Lawrenevill.
J. Galvin......,................................. amvillo.
C. G. Jones............................ Bromemere... .
James E. Major ............................. Montrea .
Wm. G. Cook............................latle.............

Amount
S' Value. paid up.

.¤ Valeur. Montant
payé.

50
100
250
250
500
250
50

100
300

4500
1000
500
250
500

1000
400
200
500
500
100

1000
500
100
250
50

300
400
50

1000
150

100.0
2000

500
150
10.0
250
100
25.0
50
50

200
50

500-
100

4000
200
200

1000
1000

100
100
100.
50

100
500
100
5.0
50.
50.
50

200,
1000-

S
10
30
50
75

150
50
15
30
90

2700
200
100
100
100
100
120
80

150
150
20

200
50
30
75
15
60
80
10

460
45

300
600
150
45
30
75
30
75
15
15
40
10

150
40.

1600-
-60
60:

300
300
10
30
30
15
30

100
30
15
10
5

15
40

300

A. 1861
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' BANK.-(Continued.)

(BANQUE DES TowNSHIPS DE L'EST.)-(SUite.)

. Amount
NAMES. d Value..ci - p aid up.-- Residence. Y- .- -

( NoP.) .a Valeur. j ontant

$
Paul llitcheock ........ ...................................... M2s5&WiPP . ............. 20 1000 200
L. E. Parker .............................. do .................. 10 500 150
Benjamin F. Boweu ..................................... Compton...................... 10 500 150
J1. Wheeler...................................................... Magog . . .... .. 4 200 40
M. T. Cushing ............................ ................... Barnston......................... 200 40
Hollis Shorey ..... ............. .......................... do ............ ... 100 20
Carlton Ayer................................................... Hatley.............. ............ 20 1000 100
John Wadleigh................................................ Kingsey ....................... 40 2000 2000
Wm. Boyle ..................................................... Newport ............. . 4 200 20
Elisba Gallup.................................................. Melbourne .............. 10 500 300
B. C. Eaton. estate .......................................... .. Magog........................... 5 250 75
Marcus Childs ..................... .......................... Barford ................ ........ 2 100 30
Leonard X. Benton .......................................... Stanstead ....................... 20 1000 200
Lewis E. Rose ... ,............................................do ................. 100 5000 2500
F. D. Gilbert................................................... Hatley...........................t 20 j 1000 300
Rev. C. P. Reid............................................... Sherbrooke..................... 30 1500 550
Thomas Stokes .......................... Bui.................... 20 1000 200
Thomas Stokes. jr............................................20 (1000 200
George Wbitfield ......................... West Farnham . 400 40
F. Fortin ........................................................ Knowlton Fals............ 1 50 15
Rbert. Nichol.................................................. Granby .......................... 3 ' 500 100
Hobart Butler.................................................. Stanbridge ..................... 6 300 90
Benjamin Damon............................................. Coaticooke ..................... 10 500 50
Charles Damon................................................do ................. 2 100 60
Leonard Martin ............................................... Barford.......................... 4 200 60
Erastus Lee..................................................... Stanstead ....................... 300 5000 500
John B. Paddon............................................... Lennoxville .................... 10 500 150
Wm. Parkor................. ........... Wilbraham, Mass ............ 20 1000 300
Thomas M. Thomson .............................. ...... 10 500 350
W. Maefarlane ........................... do. ...... ..... t 10 500 150
D. Russ Wood ................................. ............. 20 1000 100
R. H. Whitney, M.P.P...................... do ........................ 20 1000 200
Wnm. H. Edington............................................. Stanstead ............... 20 1000 500
Albert nigts................................................do ................. 170 8500 1850
Abbott & Freer................................................ Point Levi ..................... 20 1000 300
R. S. Mays...................................................... Compton ........................ 4 200 20
John Wadleigh. jr......................................... .. Kingsey ....................... 10 500 150
James A. Gordon.......................................... .. Sherbrooke..................... 20 1000 300
Charles Batchelder .......................................... Compton........................ 4 200 40
George Mathews ............... ............................. Montreal........................ 20 1000 1000
John Edward Paddon....................................... ILennoxville .................... 1 50 15
Robert Henry Paddon ...................................... j do ...... ...... 50 15
S. B. Jeuks ......... ........................ 1 Sherbrooke...........j 31 50 10
Sainuel Browning............................................. Montreal........................ 20 1000 100
James O'Haleran............................................. Cowansville .................... 10 500 150
Mathew Dixon ................................................ Stanstead ..................... 4 200 40
Ralph Lindsay ............................... Eton......................... 2 100 10
Edward Lindsay .......................... do................... .... 100 10
Thomas Steele ................................................ Richmond ................ 10 500 500
T. S. Brown ................................................... M ontreal........................ 10 500 150
Benjamin Lymans ....................... j do................. 12 600 180
A. Savage ......................................................do ............... 10 500 150
E. Journeaux ................................................. Richmond ............... j 400 400
M. W. Copp............................ magog.............. j 2  100 100
Mrs. O. Wether Orr................................... ... Granby .................... 350 350
Israel England................................................ Knowlton ....................... t 4 200 60
M . Patterson................................................... do ..................... i 1 50 10
E. Patterson ............................................. 1o ................. 1. 50 10
P. Patterson ............................................ ( do ..................... 1 50 10
J. Patterson ......................................... .....I do ................... 1 j 50 10
H. R. Williams......................................... Brome Corner ..... .......... 10 500 150
E. L. Chandler ......................................... do ............... 10 500 150
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EASTERN TowNsniPs' BANKm.- 0Jo7?tinued.)

(BANQUE DES TOWNsHIPS DE L'EsT.)-(&ite.)

Amount

-. Residence. 'Ca paç -e
(N-) Valeur. Mo.tamt

payé,

Nathaniel Pettes............................................... Brome Corner ........ 1000 300
Ephraim Reys .................................. ............. West Brome ...... 2 100 30
S. L. Hungerford ............................................. do .... 4 200 20
Moses Sweet ................................................... do 4 200 20
R. M. Harrison............................................... Arthabaska ....... ,......... 20 1000 300
Mary Harrison................................................do .............. | 20 1000 300

i. N. Harrison................................................do .............. I 20 [ 1000 300
George H. Napier ....... ................. Richmond ..................... 5 250 75
D. Davidson ............................... ea................ 20 1000 300
John Ryan ......................... ................ 20 1000 300
S. A. Stevens.......................,...........................l Sherbrooke..... ......... i 50 10
C. W . Cowles .................................................. (Stanstead ..................... 20 1000 1.000
Miss Caroline Bailey..................... Compton........................ 12 600 420

Archibald Campbell.............................Quebec ......... .............. 80 4000 1200
J. P. Cushing .................................................. Lennoxville ................. 60 3000 2100
D. W . M ack ................................................... Stanstead ....................... 10 500 150
Alpheus Kimpton........................................... do ..................... I 10 500 200
Nathaniel Batchelder ..................................... do- ........... .... 4 200 200
Seth Taylor.............................. ................. 10 500 500
George Pomroy...............................do .................. 4 200 60
N. Trudeau ............................ Roxton ........................ 4 200 40

Mulholland & Baker..................... Montreal........................ 10 500 100
Jacob N. Galer............... ...... D........ ................ 20 1000 400
Wm. H. White ................... ...... Durham ........................ 5 250 250
Frederick Robinson.........................................|Abbotsford'..................... 8 400 300
Mrs. S. Robinson............................................ Waterloo. ....... 2 100 100
Rev. George Slack.......................... do ......... 1 50 50
B. T. Morrill.. ...................................................... 20 1000 300
Wm. Harvey .............................. do ..................... j 10 I 500 400
Philip Rogers .............................do ............ 20 1000 1000
Franklin Mack................. .............................. do...............' 10 500 200
Benjamin Cote .................................... do.......... ..... 10 500 200
J. B. Shurtleff.............................................. do.................. 20 1000 1000
Henry Keyes...................................................lNewbury, Vt................... 20 1000 '00
Israel Brainard................... ..................... 6 00 300
John Christie ............................. . do ................... I 4 200 200
Wm. Lamphier................................................ 10 500 200

Mrs. E. G. Ball................................................ Sherbrooke................ 10 500 150
Seymour England............................................. Sweetsburgh .................. 2 100 20
David Brown .................................................. do ..... ............ 4 200 ..
Chauney Bullock............................................. Stanstead* ..................... 20 1000 1000
Richard Kimpton ............................................ do ................... 10 500 50
John Frothingham .......................................... Montreal........................ 20 1 000 300
Walker & Brother ............................................ Sherbrooke..........,.......... 60 3000 2000
George M unro ................................................ Stanstead ..................... 2 100 100
Wm. Taylor ....................... .... Cleveland....... . 4 200 - 200

P. ~L L.Lambk........................ S i 26A. S. Peasly .................................................. Stanstead . ............... 6 300 90
P. & L. L ambkin ............... ........... ................. Stanbridge .............. i 8 400 260

Elijah Cleveland ............................................ Coventry, . ...... 20 1000 300
City Bank ...................................................... Montreal........................I 32 1600(> Y 00
G. J. Beendy .................................................. Lynden, Vt............. 10 500 150
James Reuter ....................... ..................... Cowansville .... .......... 4 200 20
F. P. W ood .................................................... East Farnham................. 1 50 5
Imia H. Keep .................................................. Granby.......................... 5 250 7
Albert Clement................................................ Dunham .......... ............ 10 500 50
Elijah Kemp................................................... Satton........................... 20 i 1000 200
Asa Frasy .................................... ......... ................. 21 100 10
A. D). -Riddell .......................... Waterville ............ 25 | 1250 1000
J. & J. Stockwell........ ................ Daille ............... 2 100 30
Quartus Pomroy ..................... .Stanstead ............... 2 IL 100 30
J. Wilbur.................................... .Farnham Centre........... 2 I 100 30
Thomas Wood .,,... ........ ,............... »ai1am ............... 20 1000 300.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' EANx.-(Ontinued.)

(BANQUE DES TowNSHIPS DE L'EST.)-(Suite.)

.KAXES. IValue. Aon
....Residence. :paid Up.

Alvin Fli .................................................... Stanstead . ..... 10
Janes Codd..................................................... Wateiloo .............. . 25 1250
P. A. Cutter .......................... .,......................i Sutton ........................... 4 200 40
Mrs. Mary A. Brooks .......................................' Dunbam ........................ 10 500 500
Mrs. Augustine E. Breaden............................... Stanstead ...................... 2 100 50
Henry Lyman.................................................. Montreal........................ 20 1000 300
Mrs. Louisa D. Frothingham................. ............ do ............... 10 050
Albert P. Bail................................................. Stanstead ....... 150 45
James A. Munro............................d... ............... 2 100 d .100
J. Bowker.jr..... .............. ....................... W4 200 40
H. L. Robinson ...................................... Watérloo... ...... ,.......... 2 100 30
Mrs. C. F. Philip ............................................ Brookline, Mass ....... l 2
M ass & Brothers ............................................. fontreal........................ 10
J. C. Butler ................................................... W aterloo......... ........... 1 I 50 15
John & Henry E. Wilson................................... Huntingville .......... 20 I 1000 1000
Wm. Wilson ............................... do .................. 16 800 800
R. H. Whitman......................... St. Armands. E ast ........... i500
S. R. W hitman................................. .... ......... do ...... .0 2 100
H. Thomas ...... ............................ do ........... 20 1 700
3. W . Toofe..................................................... do .... ..... 4b
P. Kraus .................................................... do 10 500 200
Lyman Johnson ............................................. St. Armands, West........... 10 500 300
Henry Bessette................................................ do ............ 4 , 200 200
G. L. Rhicard................................................. do ............ 20 1000 500
N. W . Stanton ............... .,.............................. do .......... 4 200 100
Asa Westover ........... ,...................... ... Dunham ...................... 20 1000 500
Aloa Laraway.................................................. do ................ 00
John Worden ................................. ........... dO ............... 1000 300
Malcomb Rykert .................................. ........... 2 100 50
E. Finley ........................... .... ....... .................. 10 500 150
A. D. Meigs,................................................... do .... ....... 2 100 50
Daniel Westover .................. ......... ............... I 10 1 500 200
S. P. Stanton................................................. r.............. 6 300 200
N. M. Blinu.................................................... do .................... 20 1000 1000
F. G. Stone ..................................................... do ......... ...... 4 200 50
Pw.trick Burk................... ....... .............. j 10 500 250
E. J. Briggs ................................................... do ................... 20 1000 500
Andrew Beatty................................. do............... 4 200 100
D. S. Davies................................................... do . 100 30
A. S. Palmer................................................... do ...... 200 50
W m. Stanton 100...................................... do ..................... 2 50
M . Burnham . ...................................... do .................... 40
Luke Baker................. ........................... do 100 
C. I. Baker............................... do . ... . 100
Moses Corry .................................................... do ................. 2 100 20
Thomas Gibson................. ............ d................. 4 200 40
Charles Short ................................. ........ .......... 0
I. C. Bin................................. do............... A. 100 0
C. R. Tree ..................................... do............... 4 200 j....
A. N. Martindale ............................................. do .............. ... 200 80
Il. Il. B. lemp.... ....................................... do ................. 2 100 100
S. P. Rhicard ...................................... do............ 2 100 30
E.Martin ...................................................... do. .............. 1 15
W. A. Davies .................................................. do ............... 2 I 100 50
James Scagel.............................. do ..................... 4 200 100
Thamas Baker ................................... ............... 1 
Cyril Chandler ............................... ............... d ................ 16 800 240
H. N. Whitman ................................ do............... 20d. 1000 300
E. Cornell ...................................... do............... 20 1000 1000
Ntathew Saxe .......,..............................do............,.....1... 10 500
MartinRice ............... ............................. do ............... 400 30

O. RAnd~tan......................do..............2Am100 unt
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EASTERN TowNsnIPs' BÂAN.-( (o ntinued.)

(BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'EST.)--Suite.)

Namnes. É au. Amounitj A Value.
-- Residence. - _ up.

GYom Valur. Montant
payé.

F. Pierce .................................. S.t.nri..,............. 20 1000 100<)S. M. Cornell.................................. do ............... 4 200 t 50
R. T. N. W eller ........................................ r do ..................... 4 J 200 200
Pliny W oodbury ........................................ 20 1000 1

j . .... *** ...... 2Y 1 0 1000
N. Adams .................................................. do. ...... . ................. .20 1000 300
H. O. Meigs.................................. do ........-............. .5 250 75
H. H orskin ......... ........................................... do ......... .. ......... 2 100i 20
J. R. Briggs ........ .......................... do ......... 100 i 20
W . S. Baker .................................................. Frelighsburg ................... 20 1000 i 500
W illiam M. Pattison ,........................................ do ................. 20 1000 j 300
E. S. Goodwin ................................................ leuryville ..................... 20 1000 200
A. T. Taylor ...... . .... ........................... Pike River ..................... j 20 j 1000 400
'/.adoc Reed.......................................... Sutton........................... i 2 100 50
John C. Baker ............... ............................... iStanbridge ..................... 44 220t) 2060
.Tobn Baker................................,.. do ............. I....... 6' mo3000 2000
Jeunie Thompson............................... Shirbroaokc J.................... 15 750 750
Jennio Thompson, tutrix to Ch'lotte B. Thompson ... d .o ... 7 35Q I50
Jennie Thompsoi, tutrix tu Loui.a Thonipson ...... du ...................... 350 , 5o
Rev. Archibald Gellis ....................................... E ton ........................... 2 100 10 0
Thomas P. Cleveiand .................................. iDanville ....................... 5 250 50
Thomas Walker Coustable................................. lSawyrrville .......... 2 l00 50
John Fraser .................................................. 10 500 435
William Clark.................................. North Stanbridge............ 10 500 200
J. H. Smith..................................... Frelighsburg .... ... t 200 60
M. Gardner .................................................. Stanbridge 2 100 310

S ........................................ .................. 0
E. C a doer.................................................. d .. . I50
George W ilkes. D.D................................................................ 0 400
P. H . Reed......... ........................................ Brome............................ 2 100 30
Mrs. Sarah M. Butler ........................ Waterloo......... ........ li 500 500
A a Mlartindale.........,...................................... Stanbridge ................ .... 6 300 100
James V. Williais.............................. Lennoxville .............. '...... 40 2000 2000
Aline Aune Ployart......................... IL'Avenir.............. 4 200 200
Clara J. Ployart..............................d ....................... 3 150 150
Frederick Ployart ....... .......................... . do ....................... 1 50 50
A. C. Squires ........................ .............. 2 100 20
Ralph Merry, 2d ................................. Magog........................... 20 1000 300
Miss A. Savage ............................................... |W aterloo....................... 20 ' g1000 300
Thomas MacLoay ............. ............................ IMelbourno.......... 4 200 160
Samuel W. Heath.................................East Douglass, Mass.........I 1 800
Ozro Merrill ....................................... Stanstead ....................... 10 I 500 500
James Dinning...................................Que. .................... 20 j 1000 300
Isaac Butters....................................... Montreal ........... 114 1 5700 5700
New Stock, unsold, held by the Bank.................. .................... . 76 3800 ........

8000 400000 196060

WILLIAM PARNELL, JR.,
A8st. Cashier.

EASTERN TowNSHIPS' BANR,
Sherbrooke, C.E., 15th May, 1861.
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R E T U R NS
From Chartered Banks, Savings Banks, and Assurance Companies.

CIIARTERED BANKS.
No. 1,-CITY BANK'O0 MONTREAL, On 30th March, 1861.
No. 2.-LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE, on lst March, 1861.

SAVINGS BANKS.
No. 3.-MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAvINGs BANK, on 31st December, 1860.
No. 4.-QUEBEC PROVIDENT AND SAVINGS BANK, on lst March,.1860;'
No. 5:.-LA CAISSE D'ECNoMIE S.avings.Bank) oF NOTRE DAME DE QUEBEC,

on 31st- May, 1860.
No. 6.-NRTHUBERLAND AND. DURHAM SAvINdS BANK, on 2nd Mrch, 1861
No. 7.-TóRONTO SAVINGS BANK, on 28thFebruary, 1861.

ASSURANGC COMPANIES.
No. 8.-BITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY, on 31st December, 1860.
No. 9.-CAAiDALIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, on 30th April, 1860
No. 10-PÔVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CoMPNY, on 31st

August, 1860.
No. 11.-LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, on 30th

June, 1860.
No. 12.-PoeNIX INSURANCE COMPANY Or HARTFORD, on lst July, 1860.

No. 1.-CITY BANK OF MONTREAL.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes-in-circulation, not bearing Interest.....................................................
Bills of Exchange do do de .....................................................
Bills and Notes do bearing interest.......................................
Balancês'-d t 'iother:Banks-.....................................................................................
Cash Deposits, not bearing interest ................................ .........................................
Cash do bearing interest..................................... ............................................

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion .................... ...........................................................................
Landed or other propertyof:the Bank......................................................................
Governmeit Secuitie.. ..................................................................................
Promissory Notes or Billsof éther Banks.....................................................................
Balances due from other Banks..................................................................................
Notes and Bills discot d.................. ..........-.................
Other déitšifelto the- ank, not- included under the foregoing heads ................................

CITY~M0N~kREAL~,-

434545 00

99151E05
32490013
359761'73

$12183581

2009Ö9'0Ö
38000 t00

162458r34 -

4799E 24
468r49 ±?M -

-1869253%26~-

$254738 3:
F.MACCULLOCH,ý

A. 186t
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No. 2.--LA BASQUE DU PEUPLE.

CAPITAL. $ ete.

Capital authorized by ..................................................... ,........................... 1200000 0f
Capital paid up .................. ,................................................................................ 1177190 000

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation, not bearing interest...............................................I 242612 00
Bills of Exchange in circulation, not bearing intercst.,..............................,.............. ......... ...
Bills and Notes in circulation, bearing intcrest................................
Balances due to other Banks.......................................... 33930 25
Cash deposits, not bearing interest............................................................................. 300634 14
Cash deposits, bcaring interest........................... ............................ f 258478 63

Total Liabilitits ........ ,,........... ... ......... ................... 5

ASSETS.

Coin and Bulliun ................................................................................. 0. . .
Landed or other propirty of the Blank..................... ,.................. 50915 S9
Government Securities ......................... .................................... ............................ 120242 n5
Promissory Notes or Bills of other B.nks.......................................... 46156 71
Balances due from other Banks....................................... ......................................... 43008 36
Notes and Bills discounted.................................................. 1750540 92
Other debts cie to the Bank not included under the foregoing heads ............................... 58

Total Assets,......................................... .......... $2234690 63

LA B3ANQUE DU PEUPLE, B3. H. 'LEMOINE,
M1ontrcal, lXh April, 1861. G«As/uc.

No. 3.--MONTREAL CiTY AýND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK.

LIA BILÏTIE S. $ ts. $ es

Amouxit due Depositorii....................................................... 746043 47
" on the proptrty of the B3ank ................................... . 16600 0
" sundry pereons, x'ot ordinary depositors........................ 14368 63 1

ASSESS.6 2

Amount loancd un ondorscêl Phûnissory Noies, witb pledge of publie
z t-uity ............................................................. ..................... 227111 4.3

Anxount -veated ini publie qecuritics, viz :
City of Xontreal Debenturcs .................................................. "02656 0f>
Champlain and St. Lawrcnce Itailroad, first mortgage, sterling Boends.... 671,19 46
Goveruient of Canada, 6 per cent. Deben tures................ ............. 75710 17
Amount vcsted la Bank stocks. viz: - - 345545 6;

la Manque dua Peuple, of Nontreal.......................................... 54002 66
City Bank ..................... ,................................................ 17153 60
Bank of Montreal ..................................................... I.......... 12612 33
Commercial Bank of Canada........2 12......................... 25000
Ontario B3ank, ]3owmanville..................................................t 4026 866- 90295 25
Anieunt loaned to Nuns of IIîtel-Dicit, sectiredl by Bond and lLortgage .................. 35283 68
Sale of B3ank property, seeured by Bailleur de fonds and Mortgage.. speelal. ....... 21538 6s
Ainount secured by Mlortgage on Real Estate...................... ýcee f 8000 00>
Real EAtate oeupied by the Bank .............................................. 23309 25

Caric foroperty o .......................... 6.60 ....... $751089

4 sndr peson, ot rdiarydepsiors...................... 1 46 63*"**'*
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No. 3.-(Oontinued.)

rou tfo r r .................................. ..................... $751089 92

Deposits on call, bearing 4 pet cent. interest S Cts.

In the Commercial Bank of Canada ................................................... , 20000 00
" Lu, Banque du Peuple ................................................ ,............ 20266 66
4 Ontario Bank .,...................................................................... 25468 94
" M lson's Bank.. .............................................. ................... 20200 00
" City Bank...............,,,............. ............................... 18760 04

- - 104695 64
Office Furniture.......,...,........ .......................... ...... .............. ...... 1000 00

$856785 56

Amount of Interest acerned during the year....................... $47778 08

Expenses of the Bank for the year..........,...................... ........... ... $6229 81
Number of Depositors ,...... ............................3072

'. J. BAR U, Actuar.

EDWIN ATWATER, L. . HOLTO,
A. LAROQUE, WOLVRED NELSON
HENRY STARNES; TrsesEENRY MUJLnOLLAeD, Trse.
NORBERT DUMAs, WV. P. BARTLEY

No. 4.-QUEBEC PROVIDENT AND SAVINQS BANK.

Invested in Bank Stock, viz ts. - ets.
Banque du Peuple Stock ................ ........................ 8000 O00
Quebec Bank Stock......................,,,..................................,---......... 33000 00
Upper Canada Bank Stock ........................................... ....... G.............. 4900 00

49700 00
Deposited at interest in Quebec Bark.................. ...................... 42645 72

Vested in, or loaned on, Public Securities, viz:-
Monatreal Corpot.tion Water Works Debentures .....................,.. 44000 00
Quebee Pire Debentures............ .................................................... 34260 00
Quebec Corporation Debentures ................,.......... ............... 40000 00
Provincial Debentures....., ................................................. 1387 40
City of Hamilton Debentures..........................,............................ .......... 76000 00
Town of Lendon, Debeutures ............................... ,...... 5 G00000
Town of Woodstock Debentures . .................................. 14000 00
County of liddleser Debentures......................................................... 20000 00
Montreal Jlerbour Debentures ............. . ,,..................... 15800 00
MunicipalLoan Fund Debentures................. ................. 49600 00
Quebec Turupike Trust Debentures ................................. 480 00
Ramouraska Debentures ...... ................................................. 240 00

351767 40
Number cf Depositors ............... ................................................. ,... 2522
Total of Deposits ......................... ,...,.............................................-...... 441529 71
Accrued interest during the year ................ ....... ,............................ .. 18278 14
Expenses of the Bank during the year ................................................ 5000 16

CHRISTIAN WURTELE, A. PRASER,
HENRY S. SCOTT, Trustees. WALKER, Jun., Trustees.
EDWARD POSTON,
J. . CLINT, I J. MUSSON, J

GEO. VEASEY, Ca:Mer.
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No. 5.-LA CAISSE- D'.ECONOMIE NOTRE DAME DE QUÉBEC.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on band, 1st June, 1859........................................................................
Deposits ............................................... $863,505 74
Loans and Invesiments ............ ,.................,................................... 246,516 39
Interest ..................... ,,,., ............ ............... 14,728 19

DISBURSEMENTS.

Deposits returned .......................................... $583,612 86
Loans and Investments ........................................................ ............ 286,695 03
Interest .................................................... 9,964 99
Current expenses, including Salaries.................,.................................... 2,500 89
Offse furniture................ ............ ...... ,............................................ . 4915

Balance:
In Bank ................................... ......................................... . 75,766 08
In hand.............,........................................ 22 58

LIABILITIES.

Amount of Deposits (1238 Depositors).....................................
P rofits........................................... .......... ............ .......................... .........

ASSETS.

Debentures of the Province and of public Incorporated bodies.................... $135,888 23
Loans upon sundry colateral securities, amounting to $12,892.............. 29,96 09
Real estate .... ................................................... 25553. 61
Shares of.Banks-

Banque Nationale............................................................$8000 00
Bank of Upper Canada................................ 6000 00
Bank of Toronto....................... ...................................... 4000 00

18,000 00
Loans under hypothees, with.guarantees,.for $5666 00 .................... ... ,343 53
Interest accrued and not received........................................................ J',558 00
Office furniture .............................................. ,................................. 351 68

M oney in Bank...................................,,,........................................ 75,766 OS
Do ln hand .................................. ......... 22«58

OL. ROBITAILLE, Pesidenit.
E. CHINIC.
D. DUSSAULT.
J. THIBAUDEAU.

Quebec, 1st May, 1860.

j A.B. SIROIS, Vice-Ptesftlcnt.
A. B. SIROIS, Vice-Proesident.
CES. CINQ· MARS.
J. V. BROUSSEAU.
G. MATTE.

LN VEZINA,
Secretary-T'surer.

A. 1861

$

33861

924750 32

1958612 18

882823 52

75788 66

;$958612 18

$ et$.

276172 02
21491 78

$297863 80

.221875 14

.75788 66

e$297663 80
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No. .eORTRMBERLAN~D AND AM: N BANK.

$ cts.

..Amount received froim Srd Marcb, 1860 to 2nd March, 181...... ..................
Do *ithdra*n a g.te n d . .......... .s........ . .................................

Inerease...............................................................
Do of Deposits, 3rd March, 1860..........................................

Total Deposits,inluding interest: at 5 per cent.,. to: làt -December, 1860s, at credit of 330
Depositors, 2nTdMarcb, 1861 .,, ........ ,...........

Investnaent of Fnds.

Cash deposited in Bank of Toronto, Cobourg........................................... ... ,..........
" invested in Ba.nk of Toronto Stock, par value................................
"t "i in Ontario Bank Stock, do ......................................................

in Commercial Bank Stock, do ......................................................
in Cobourg Harbour.Debentures...................................

Prm um ..................................... ,. ............

Total funds ..................................................................

Anual elpenses of the Institution, paid, including salary . of Actuary-£200; .0ffice rent,
£30 ;.Taxes,.&c........................... ................. ......................... ...... .................

49880 60
30249 18

19831 42
21975 37

$41606 79

1654 92
31700 00
4000 00
1000 00
3000' 00

403 21

$41758 13

1000 00

ebeurg, C.W., 2nd larch, 1881.
A. JEFFREY,

DArVi BUiN, Preaident.

No. 7.-THE ToRoNTo SAvWNGs BANK.

Dû. $ ets.

June 30, 1859 . To Balance, Principal and Interest, due 523 Depositors this day, per last
Annual Statement ........................................ 79087 37

do do ..... T andIterestathereonfrom-Depositors during the
year ending this day ....................................... 61375 70

$140463 07
June 30, 1860... To.alance, Prilcipal and.Interest,A1ue 624;Depositors. this.dayjbeing-total

liability......................................................................................... 61704 59
To Balance,. being.excess.of Assets overliabilities, ..tangSecuitie:atpar 9018 09

"$70722 68
do do. ToBalan.e,

. 1tat.eent........ ...... e .................................... 61704 59
February 28,:1861 Tek.tal Deposits received.frm 0th.Jue,.860todate ...... , ................. 39134 89

do do, To Interest due iepositors to.date.....,............................. 1782 22

$102621 70

do do To Balance brought down, being Principal and Interest due Depositors this
dayand-total-liability ............... .. ........................... ................. 6055t31

To Balance, being excess of Assets over Liabilities, taking Securities at par.. 9389 24

$69946 55
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No 7.-TiE TORONTO SAVINGS BANK.-(Con7tinued.)

CR.

1860..... By Principal and Interest withdrawn by Depositors during the year ending
this day ........................................................ . ...................

do . By Balance, Principal and Interest, due 524 Depositors this day.................

do . By the following Assets
City and County Municipal Debentures, with Interest thereon to date..
Bank Stock and Dividend thereon to date......... ............
Advances made on the Collateral Security of Debentures, &c., to the

extent of $33279 10 ................. . . ............................ ..
Other Securities at short dates ........................................................
Office urniture....... ..... ............................
Cash in Bank of Upper Canada ................................. $6428 80
Do in Treasurer's hands .................... ,......................... 52 04

February 28, 1861

do do

$70722 68

By amount paid Depositors from 30th June to date.................................. 42064 39
By Balance, Principal and Interest, due 525 Depositors, being total Liability 60557 31

$102621 70

By the following Assets, viz
Bank Stock, Municipal Debentures, and accrued Interest thereon ........ 22704 48
Advances made on the Collateral Security of Bank Stock Debentures,

&c., to the extent of $30908 71.................................................. 26856 97
Other Securities at short dates........... ...... ,....... ..................... 12335 29
Office Purniture .................................................................. 444 20
Cash on hand .............................................................................. 7605 61

$69946 55

D. K. FEEHAN,

Toronto, 28th February, 1861. Manager.

NO. 8.-BITIsH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$ et.$ cts.
To Debentures at 6 percent. with interest.......... ....... 93059 27

Loans on Bond and Mortgage.......................110645 50
Bills Receiyable............................................... ................ 3296 96
Company's premises, Leasehold Property.............................. 9900 91

" Office Furniture...................... ........................................... .270 00
Steam Pumps, for Salvage purposes.................................... 576 15

" Salvage Interest, Steamer "Trenton"...........................1265 07
Agents for this amount................. ............ ............... 3805 8

n f. ............................................ 93 62

................. 12645 10
Cash................................... ........................ 532 176 15

$235585 85

To Balance Brought Forward . ...... ..... .......................... $37536 38

A. 1861

June 30,

do

do

$ ets.

78758 48
61704 59

$140463 07

22174 23
3296 00

24727 40
13600 01

444 20

6480 84
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No. 8.-BRITIsH AERnicA ASSURANCE COMPANY.-(Continued.)

By Capital Stock paid in on $400,000:
" Forty-five per cent.............................................180000 00
" Fifty-five " " (Stock not called in)........................
" Accounts and Expenses unpaid................................ . 1188 05
" Dividends 1 and 34 Unclaimed............................. ..... 1775 19

35 do .............................. 9000 00
12645 74

U Losses under Adjustmcnt.......................................... ........................ 5403 74
" Balance................................................................ ....................,. 37536 38

$235585 86

Capitar Stock, (Subscribed) 8000 Shares.....................................................Amount $400,000 00
Capital Stock, (Paid in)......... .................................................................. Amount 180,000 00

FIRE ASSURANCE for year ending 31st December, 1860.
Amount of Property insured........................ ............... $6,353,164 00
Amount of Premiums received for the same.. ....................................... 59,993 29
Amount of Losses incurred.......................................................................... 22,422 12
Present liability under 2879 Policies............................................................. 6,433,181 On

MARINE ASSURANCE for year ending 3lstDecember, 1860.
Amount of Property Insured on Inland Waters.............................................. $1,005,141 0n
Amount of Premiums received for the same ................................................... 12,174 90.
Amount of Losses incurred........... ............................................................. 2,249 71
PresentLiabilities under 8 Policies............... ..... ................................ ..... 24,000, 00

We, the undersigned, do make oath and say, that the above is a ful and true account of the Funds and
Property of the British America Assurance Company, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

G. P. RIDOUT,
Governior.

P. PATERSON,
E. W. RUTHERFORD, Trustees.
THOS. D. HARRIS.

Sworn beforo me, in the City of Toronto, this
Twenty.sixth day of March, 1861.

J. i. GIBSON,
A Conmissioner, &c., in B. R. in and for

tke Unitedl Counties of York ancd Peel.
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No. 10.-PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.

LIABILITIES.

. d1.

Reccipts on Capital Stock, less Instal-
ments forfeited ..............................

Present value of £12,670. Insured under
44 Policies ...................

Deposits for Investment................
Bills payable....................................

11905 2 O

3272 13 3
132 0 0
216 0

15526 4 3

ASSETS.

Investments on Mortgage...... ....
Deposit ut Interest, Canada Building

Society .........................................
Other Investments.............................
Interest secured by Mortgage..............
Current Interest and Fines..................
Present value of Income from Life

Premiums......................................
Office Furniture ................................
Premiums receivable ................... ......
Balance at Bank.............................
Notes in hand ...................................
Balance............................................

£

(Signed,) W. H. SMITH,
THomAs SooKEY, Managing Director.

Secretary.

No. 11.-LoNDON AND LIVERPOOL FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS. £ s. d.

According to report, year ending 31st Dec., 1859................................................... 1213317 3 4 Stg.
Estimated accumulations from that date to 30th June, 1860 .................................... 35000 0 0 <

A seets as correctly as eau be stated, 30th June, 1860 ............................................. £1248317 3 4 "

$6075144 22

Said Assets.consist of outstanding Debts, Real Estate, Goverument Funds, Loans on Mortgage, and other
securities not being personal.

LIABILITIES.
These consist of undertakings to make good damage by Fire to property insured by tho Company's ex-

istirg:Fire Polices, and of liabilities under Life Policies, Annuity Bonds, &c.

CAPITAL STOCK,
£2,000,000 Sterling, of which £181,736 was paid up on 30th.June, 1860.

LOSSES. £ s. d.
The EstimiNa.ted amount of Losses, the claims for which, on the 30th Jane, 1860, remained

unadjusted, was......................................................................................... 19167 16 9 Stg.

Losses due andunpaid at that date.................................................... .................. Nil.
do adjusted and not due ........... .................... ..................... ........................ . 17610 13 0 "

do the payment of which is resisted................................................................. Nil.
FIRE PREMIUMS.

Unearned on 30th June, 1860.............................................................................. £24062 - 0 0

Earned on Policies expired during year ending 30th June, 1860................................ £285850 0 0

Amount Invested and held by the Canadian Branch, (included in the above statement,)
30th June, 1860 ......... . ............................................ S41423 9 7

$165693 93

J. H. MAITLIAND,
.Neudent Secretary.

£ s. d.

7348 9 6
550 0 0
159 8 10

1080 0 0
310 1 7

3725 13 2
69 8 0
80 1 10
1 7 3

50 7 0
2151 7 1

15526 4 3
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No. 12.-P11o NX INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

lst. The name of the Company is the PnamxX INSURANCE Col!PANY, and is located at Hartford, Conn.
2nd. The amount of its Capital Stock is ....................... ................. $400,000 00
3rd. The amount of its Capital Stock, paid up, is................................................................... 400,000 00

4th. THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Cash on hand, and in Bank...........................................................................817,789 05
2. Cash in the hands of and due from Agents ............................. 32,198 99-$79,088 04

3. Amount loaned un Mortgages of Real Estate....... .................... 35,800 00
4. Amount loancd on plcdge of Bank Stocks...................................................... 39,705 02- 75,505 02

5. 50 Shares United States Trust Compauy's Stock, New York, Par value, $5,000. Mar-
ket value......................... ................ $6,500 00

200 " American Exchange Bank Stock, N. York, Par valueS20,000 Ilarket Value. 20,100 00
200 " Metropolitan " " "é 20,000 23,000 00
100 " Bank of Commerco " " " 10,000 10,300 00
200 " Manufct'rs & Merchnts I "" " 20,000 21,000 00
150 " Continental " " " 15,000 " 35,450 00
428 " Mechanies " " " 10.700 12,840 00
500 " Pbenix i " " " 10,000 '' 11,000 00
200 " Merchants' Exchange " 10,000 4 10,300 00
100 " Merchants' " " 5,000 " 5,250 00
100 " Ocean " " 5,000 4,900 00
3O " Farmers & Mechanics '4 " Hartford " 30,000 34,800 00
21;0 " City " " " " 20.000 " 23,000 00
200 " Atna 'r .20,000 22,000 00
200 " Merch'ts & Ma.nufact'rs" " " " 20,000 20,200 00
200 " Mercantile d " " . 20,000 e 20,000 00
200 " Phoenix " " 20,000 " 20,000 00
125 " State " "" " 12,500 "4 15,250 00
50 " Hartford " " " " 5,000 " 7,000 00
50 " Conn. River "e " " 2,500 " 3,250 00
10 " Hartford County e de " 500 " 500 00

100 " Citizens 'Waterbury " 10,000 " 11,200 00
38 " Waterbury " " 1,900 4 2,12S 00

200 " Holyolke WaterPower Company's Stock 10,000 10,700 00
20 New Britain Water Bonds, 10,000 10,700 00
10 Hartford City Bonds, 10,000 10,500 00
10 Col., Peq. and Ind. R. R. Bonds, 10,000 13,150 00- 365,018 00

6. Accumulated interest on investments............................................................................ 5,822 29

Total Assets...................... ............ $526,33 35

THE LIABILITIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

5th. The amount duo and not due to Banks and other creditors.............................................. none.
6th. Losses adjusted and due............. ............. ........... ................................................... none.
7th. Losses adjusted and not due...................................................................................... $10,601 43
8th'. Losses rosisted,-cause, illegal..................... ............................................................. 10,800 00
Oth. Losses in suspense, and waiting further proofs. ................. ..... ................................... 14,700 00

10th. All other claims against the Company, estimated at.......................... .. ........................ 1.000 00

Total Liabilities......... ...................................................... S37,101 43

No Earnings in Canada to July ist, 1860.
SIMEON L. LOOMIS,

President.
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(No. 8.)

RETURN of the Fees and Emoluments received by Registrars of
Counties in Upper Canada; made in pursuance of the Act 16 Vie.,
cap. 187, sec. 9, for the year 1860. (Printed in Tabular Frm.)

County. Name of Registrar.

Simcoe,.............................................George Lount,........
Durham, (East Riding,).......................George O. Ward.
Northumberland, (West Ridiing,).. ......... G. S. oulton.........
Peterborough,.....................................Charles Rubidge.
Elgin, .......................... ion cKay.... ..........
Xorfolk, ......................... P. S. W lsh ..........
Wellington, . . . . . ....... James Webster........
Toronto, (City,) ................................ Sa uel.. herwood.
Lincoln,...........................................John Powell..........
Victoria,.........................................lartley Dunford.
Grey, ........................................... Thomas Lun .........
Huron, ............................................. John Ga t ...........
Ialdimand, ... ...................... Agnew P. Farrll.
York, ................................................ John Ridout....... .
Welland,.......................................... D. Everardo ........
Peel, .............................................. .J. Brega .............
Frontenac,........................................James Durand........
Stormont, ........................................ G. C. Wood, ........... i
Lanark, (South Riding,).....................!Ja es eU,...........
Leed..........................David Jones,.............

Total
Rccepts.

3403 28
3132 57
1619 80
1885 10
1796 95
1S43 84
3545 70
1347 90
1789 57
1967 23
1060 62
4174 75
1922 07
4262 24
1634 11
1613 05
1374 50
645 23
027 75

1406 75

xpenses. Reepts.

S ets. S ets.
1211 25 2192 03
1604 00 1528 57
1000 00 619 SO

742 00 1143 10
500 00 1206 95'

.2000 00 1545 70

1087 50

400 00

541 61

974 50

(No. 9.)

RETURNS of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials, from certain Districts
in Lower Canada, for the year 1860.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on .Printing, the
above Returns are not printed.]

A. 1861
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REPORT
Ol? TIII

KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL,
FOR 1860.

To the Hnorable the Legislative .Assembly of the Province of Canada, in
Parliamnent assembled :

The Governors of the Kingston Hospital, in compliance with the terms of
their Act of Incorporation, beg leave to present their Annual Report of the
General Hospital, under their charge, for the twelve months ending 3lst December,
1860:-

The governing body of the Institution, under the corporate name of the " Governcrs
cf the Kingston Hospital," is at present composed of the following gentlemen, namely:

1. Governors, ex oflcio, under section 2 of Act of Parlianent.

O. S. Strange, Esq., M.D., Mayor of the City of Kingston, for the time being;
Augustus Hooper, Esq., Warden of the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and
Addington, for the time being; Kenneth Mackenzie, Esq., Judge of said Counties for the
time being; Thomas A. Corbett, Escq., Sheriff of the said United Counties, for the time being;
John . Dickson, Esq., M. D., one of the Medical Professors of Queen's College, appointed
by the Senate thereof.

2. &overnors mentioned in section 2 of Act of Incorporain, and wiho still continue such.

James Sampson, Esq., M.D.; the Hon. John A. Macdonald; Thomas Kirkpatrick,
Esq.; John Watkins, Esq.; Thomas Askew, Esq.; Tohn Paton, Esq.; Wm. G. Hinds,
Esq.; James Hooty, Esq.

. Governors appointed by the Governor General inb Council to fjiW vacancie.ý mnder
section 5 of Act of Inrorporation.

John Counter, Esq.; John Stewart, Esq., M.D. ; and Neil McLeod, Escq.

4. Governors by subscripon, section 3. of Act of Icorporationi.

Horatio Yates, Esq., M. D.

The duties of Chairman to the Board of Governors continues to be discharged by
James Sampson, Esq., M.D.; and Neil McLeod, Esq., has been appointed Honorary
Secretary.

The Medical department of the Hospital is at present composed of a staff of four
niedical gentlemen in active practice and high professional status, namely: Horatio Yates,
Esq., M. D.; Fife Fowler, Esq., M. D., M.R. C. S., Ed.; O. S. Strange, Esq., M. D.;
and Octavius Yates, Esq., M.D.; together with a house surgeon, an undergraduate in
medicine, Mr. A. Oliver, who resides in the building.

The household department is under the management of a Steward and Matron,
together with three or four nurses, according to the number of the patients, two male and
hree female servants.

It affords the Governors much gratification to be able to report that the Kingston
Hospital bas been maintained during the year past in an excellent condition of cleanliness,
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order and efficiency. It has been made to subserve the-double object of a Lying-in
Hospital (of whic. Kingston is destitute), and also of a General-Hospital for the treatment
and cure of the indigent sick. In both these respects it has proved an incalculable public
benefit to the City of Kingston, to the several Counties adjacent, to the shipping interiests,
and to the emigrants.

A large portion of the inmates axe poor patients from the surrounding country. They
seek in the Hospital that medical treatment and care which they could not elsewhere obtain.

The Governors have mianifested a continued intere.st in the well-being of the Institu-
tion, by a fair attendance at the monthly meetings of the Board, and by the appointment
of Visiting Governors, who have almost daily visited and: overlooked the working of every
department of the establishment. The influence of this visitation is found to be exceed-
ingly beneficial.

The limited means placed by the Government at the disposal of the Board, have -not
enabled them to proceed with the improvements suggestèd as needful in their last report,
and for which a special grant was unsuccessfully sought; yet, by a careful and judicious
management of the funds, they have been able to accomplish a little in the way of
improvement. They refer to the erection of a small wash-house for the use of the
establishment, the want of which had been previously much felt. The building has. also
been kept in a good state of repair; but the institution still lacks Hospital clothing for
the patients, a great desideratum, and a most important item in the appointments of every
first-class Hospital. This want the Board trust'may yet be supplied through the enlarged
liberality of your honorable House towards this useful previncial charity, and for which
the Board venture again to express a hope.

The document annexed, marked A, to which the Governors beg to refer, contains
ample -details of the receipts and disbursements of the Hospital during the year past,
together with all the sources, both Governmental and otherwise, from which the income is
derived. The accounts are carefully and accurately kept ; and, in the administration of
the funds entrusted to them, the Governors have endeavored effectually to carry out and
combine the principles of. efficiency and economy. By the account referred to, the balance
in hand on the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, is stated
to be six hundred and sixty-four dollars, thirty-one cents.

The Medical Report annexed, marked B, will be found to contain full and complete
particulars of the number of persons admitted into the Hospital during the past twelve
months, the varions diseases for which they have been treated, the number relieved, dis-
charged, or who may have died ; also the number remaining under treatment on the 31st
December, 1860; together with such other statistical information. as will not fail to prove
both useful and instructive; and will furnish reliable data for arriving at a proximately cor-
rect estimate of the publie health in a large district of Central Canada during the past season.

The Governors have much pleasure in recording the high opinion which they
entertain of the professional skill and ability of the medical officers of the Hospital whose
names have been before mentioned. To their philanthropy in gratuitously giving their
valuable services, and to their attention in visiting the Hospital patients daily, is to be
ascribed in a great measure the efficiency for which this Institution is now characterized.
The Board have also much pleasure in bearing honorable testimony to similar services
rendered during the early part of the year by John R. Dickson, Esq., M.D., and John
Stewart, Esq., M.D.

Much credit is also due to Mr. Oliver, the House Surgeon, for the efficient manner in
which lie has discharged the duties of that office, thus fully bearing out the high expecta-
tions as to his ability, whick the Governors were-ledtoform, from the excellent testi-
monials furnished at his appointment.

The Governors cannot conclude this Report without stating, their entire satisfaction
with the efficient management of the household depaitmkentkof the Hospital, and with the
manner in which the duties devolving upon them1iaveIeen respectively discharged by
the Stewart, Matron,.and Nurses in their various caàpacities.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Signed, on behalf of the Board of Governors of the Kingston,,Hospital, by James

Sampson, Esquire, 'M.D., their Chairman, this 4th day ofTebruaryA. D. 1861.
JAS. SAMPSON, Chairman.

NuL McILEoD, Honorary Secretary.
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B.-MEDICAL REPORT OF THE KINGSTON HOSPITAL,

FOR THE YEAR 1860.

In patients remaining, December 31st, 1S59 ..................................................................... 52
" admitted during 1860 ................................................................................... 356

Born in the H ospital.................................................. . . .................................... 13

Total number of in patients in 1860..................................................... 421

Nativity.
England ............................................................. ......
Ireland .......................................................................
Scotland ............ ......................... ........................
tUpper and Lower Canada (besides those born in Hospital)...
United States.......... ..................................
Germany ................................................ ........
France ......................................................................
West Indies................................................................
unknown..................................................

Religion.
Church of England ......................................................

t Rome...........................................................
Presbyterian ............................................. .......
Methodist....................................
Baptist ...............................................................
Other seats.................................................................

Ages.
10 years and under, including births...............................
Over 10 and not over 20 ................................ ..............

20 ce 30 ...............................................
30 40 ........................ . ................
40 50 .........................
50 e 60 .........................
60 (including one 103 years)......................

14.07 par cent.
52-07 .
2.07 "

23.00 "
4-06 "
1.03 -

.23 "

-46 "
.23 i

38.01-per cent.
38.67 "
11.10 "l

9.06 "
12
.96 "

8.01 per cent.
13.02
22-02
21-03
16,02
10-20

7.30 t

Sex.
Males ......... ,.................................................... ,2..........25 . .... ........... 61•10 per cent.
Females ..................................................................... 165 ...................... 38.90 "

Of Medical cases ........................................................ 229 ............... 56.13 par cent.
Of Surgical cases ......................................................... 155 ........................ 37.99 "
Of Lying-in cases ........................................................ 24. ............... 5.09

Or 324 ADULTS, THERE WERE-

Drunkards......,........................................................... 150 ........................ 46.03 per cent.
Moderate Drinkers........................................................ 102 ...................... 31.05 "
Temperate ................ ......... ..................... 72 ........................ 22.02 "

Died during the year.........................................................................................
Discharged, cured ..................................................................................... .....

" improved .................................................................. ,...................
" for breach of Rules, and left.............................................................

Bemaining, 31st December, 1860 .......................... ............

26
268
69
13
45,
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AMONG TiE ADMISsIONS WERE, pRoM-

Abscess ..................... ,................................
Aueurism .................. ,.............................
Asthma.............................................. ..
Bronchitis........................................... ..
Burn .....................................................
Cancer ............................... . . ..............
Childbed ....................................................
Chore, Sporadic.........................
Cholera .....................................................
Concussion ..................................................
Consumption ...............................................
Debi1ity................................................
Delirium Tremens...................... .............
Diarrhoea ........... ...................................
Discases of Skin and Scalp............................
Discases and injuries of the Joints..................

Do peculiar to women.............................
Do and injuries of the eye.......................
Do do of the brain ....................
Do of abdominal vicera ........................
Do of the heart ....................................

Dropsies ....................................................
Dysentcry ..............................................
Dyspepsia ...................................................
Epilepsy .....................................................
Erysipelas................................
Fever, Intermittent................................. .....

Fever, Remittent.......................................... 6
Do Scarlet............................................. 7
Do Typhoid ............................................ 2

Fistuka............. .................. ,................ 1
Fracture, and disease of bone ....................... 15
Frost-bite .................................................. 4
Hemorrhoids ............................................. 2
Hernia...................................................... 1
Influenza........ . .......................... 12
Insanity ................................................... 2
NSeuralgia .................................................. 8
Opiunm Eating ..... ...................................... 1
Paralysis .................. ........................ 1
Phlebitis ..................................................... 1
Polypus...................................................... 1
Pneumonia.................................................. 5
Pregnant ............................. ............... 15
Pleurisy ..................................................... 4
Purpura........................ .......................... 1
Rheumatism........................ ....................... 19
*Sma1l-pox................................................... 1
Tumor ........................................................ 1
Ulcer ........................................................ 21
Venereal Diseases......................... ............... 19
Whooping Cough ...................... ,.,... 1
Wounds, lacerated, contused, incised and punc-

tured .................................................. 25

OP DE.THS, TRMBR WERE FROM-

Ancurismn ............................................... 1 Debiity............,..............,........................... 1
Brought in, dying....................................... 5 Purpura .............. ,............................. .... ,.... 1
Cancer.....................-.................................. 1 ScarletFever ............................................... 1
Consumption ...... 5 Stil-bora ................................................... 2
Disease of the brain ................................ 4 Suicide ............................................. ...... 1

Do of the beart ................................... 2 Tetanus........................ ........................... 3
Do of the liver..................................... 1

Kingston, 81st December, 1860.
HORATIO YATES, M.D.,

Senior Mdical Officer.
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RETURNS
FROM RAILWAY COMPANIES.

No. 1.-NRTHEIRN RAILWA OP' OFANADA, for the year ending 31st December,
1860.

No. 2.-MoNTEAL AND CH1AMPLAIN RAILROAD, for the year 1860.

No. 1.
Statement shewing the Traffic of the Northern Railway of Canada for

the year ending 31st December, 1860.

PREIGHT TRAFFIC.

Local Freight...................................................... 88787 934 tons.
2000

Foreign Through Freight....................................... 36558 "

Total............................................. 125,345 934 «
2000

PAssENGER TRAFFIC.
Local Passengers............................................................... 87096
Foreiga Through do.......................................................... 1609
Free and for construction ................................................... 2877

Total................................... . 91,582

AnNUAL STATEMENT of Receipts and Expenditure on the Northern Railway of Canada,
for the year ending 3lst December, 1860.

EÂAIngrs.

$ cts.
Through Freight Traffie .............................................................. 50367 62

" Pasenger..................................................................... 2992 28

$ ets. S ts.

Local Freight .............................................................. ........... 186085 80 5339 90
" Passenger........................................................................ 85749 21 271835 01

Mail Service.................................................................... 354 14
Storage ............................................................................. .. 2210 42

Wharage1424 50
Other sources ........... ............... ................. 04

Total Earnings .................................. « ............................. ........ $332967 0I

EXPENDITtTRE.

Materiai on Itand ... Maintaining 1Roadway. 453
Repaire of Track .......... ................ 57198 45

ic Buildings ........... *..... ........... 337 36
,c Bridges ...................................................... i 3519 61

Pc ences and Gates...........................................) 521 55
it Wharves...................................................... 560 18

e s Ditches..................................................................... .711 51
M aterial on Hand.............................................. 8 ..... 22 t" Fences and eGtes ..... $ . ................................
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STATEMENT showing the Trafâic of the Northern Railway, &c.-(Continued.)

Machinery and Rolling Stock.
Material on Iland..................................................................
Repairs of Engines........................................................

" Passenger Cars....... .......................................
Freight do. ..........................................................
Tools and Machinery ...................................................
E levators ............................................. , .............

Less- M aterial on H and ............................................................

Operating Road.
Material on Iland................................
Office Expenses.........................................,...............................
Station Masters' Salaries .......................... ............
Freight Labour....... ....................... . . . . . . ..
Conductors, Baggage and Brakemen................................. ....
Engineers. Firemen and Cleaners ...........................................
Switchmen, Watchmen, and Porters.............................................
Oil and Waste....................... ................
Water Supplies....................... ................
Damagres.....

S ets.1
11133 94
21202 30
4354 51

17643 17
747 59
163 47 1

55244 98 j18148 61

599 -75
21379 03

8881 93
6761 17
7254 19

12197 10
9302 39
6761 28
1984 15

925 45

.~ ctsi $ ct~'.

37096 37

. ........................................................ .. .................
Contingencies............................................................................ 516797
Station Expenses...........................................................1982 19
Telegraph Operators ............ ........................................... 2417 80
Stationery....................................................................1952 89Clearing Snow................................... . . .........
Fuel (censumed) ...................................................................... 1 4 1
Parliam en E ses.............................................................. 2 122 50
London Agency ................................... ,..... ............................
New W ater Servico ........................ ,..........3.. ......................... .9
Legal Expenses ............................................ ............ .......... 8 3
Direction do............ ............... ........... 2306 03
Engineering do............... ........................................... ......... 406
Inspection do........................................ . .5 00
Insurance................................................................... ........ 935 98
Taxes on Real Estate......................................... ........ .............. 3599 07
Miscellancous Disbursem ents..........,................... ......... ...........

1135583 761
Less-Material on Hand ............................................................ 69g 41

1 134S93 351
Through Traffie Expenses.

Agents' and Clerks' Salaries, Laborers' Wages, Rents, &..........22612
D am ages ................ ......,............................................................8 -82

Total Expenditure .............................. ...

.......................... .... . 1260466 &6

Excess of Earnings over Expenditure ....................... j...I ....... ........ 2,500 45

SAMUEL SKEETON,
Superintendent's .Clerk

Office of the Northern Railway,
Toronto, 1st January, 1861.

THOMAS HAMH/£oN
Accountant.
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STATEMENT
Of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Montreal and-Champlain Railroad and appur-

tenances, together with the amount of Tonnage and of Passengers conveyed over
the Road during the year 1860, as required by the 49th Section of the Act 2nd
Will. IV., Cap. 58.

Receipts.

$232,803.44

Expenditure.

$142,503.26

Tonnage. Passengers.

$147,405855,455

MONTREAL, March 26, 1861.

I, George Irving, do make oath, that the above Statement
every particular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

is correct and trae ia

G IRVING,
Accountant]

Sworn before me, at Montreal,
this 26th day of March, 1861

T. BOUTHILLIER,
J P.

A& 1861
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RETURN

To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd April, 1861, for
copies of Correspondence had since lst January, 1860, between the
Piovincial Government and the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
or any of its Creditors, concerning the affairs of the Company.

By Command,

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 17th April, 1861.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD,
Governor General, in Council, &c., &c., &c.

THE MEMORIAL OF THE UNDERSIGNED, THE GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,

ffunzTly iShewethi:
That- the whole of the Company's works, from Riviere du Loup

to Sarnia, including the Victoria Bridge, have been completed; and that the Line,through-
out, between the points above named, is now open for traffic, and safely and efficiently
worked from day to day, in accordance with-the requirements of the Relief Acts of 1856
and 1857.

That, in order to secure the completion of their works, and the provision of sufficient
equipments and rolling stock, the Company has been obliged to incur a large floating debt,
exceeding £1,500,000, which sum was authorized to be raised by the Shareholders of the
Company at their last meeting for the purpose of paying off the liabilities of the Company,
and providing the additional rolling stock required, as above indicated.

That the attempt to raise the sum of £1,500,000 has hitherto wholly failed, and the
consequence has been that the Company is now wholly unable to meet its engagements,
and those to whom it stands indebted are taking such steps to enforde payment of their

24 Victoria:. A. -1861
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claims as must inevitably lead to the stoppage of the Line, unless means can be found to
avert a calamity whichi will affect the interests of the several Shareholders and Bondholders
as well as the whole Province ; and the Directors consider that a decision upon this most
vital question cannot be postponed beyond the beginning of the month of October next.

The Directors of the Company are, however, unwilling to permit such a crisis in the
affairs of the Company to arise without asking the attentive consideration of the Govern-
ment. They believe that the improved traflic of the Company will, before many months,
materially improve its credit; that the abundant harvest throughout the Western States
and Upper Canada cannot fail to show that the enterprise must prove, ere long, remunera-
ting, and that its receipts during the next twelve months will exhibit a surplus over and
above its working expenses sufficient to meet the interest on its proposed new loan, as well
as upon the preferential and ordinary bonds; and the Directors hope that the surplus
receipts within a moderate period may also yield a dividend on the Share Capital of the
Company, in addition to the payment of interest on its bonded debt.

In the meantime, however, the Directors cannot conceal from the Government or from
themselves the imminent danger which threatens the Company, and the certainty of the
Line being closed, unless some mode can be devised for raising money upon its weekly
receipts to pay off its floating debt.

The whole of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed,

Taos. E. BLACKWELL,
V.P. and Managing Director.

Quebec, August 8th, 1860.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 1lth October, 1860.

SiR,-His Excellency the Governor General, having taken into consideration the
Memorial of the Grand Trunk Railway Company transmitted by you on the Sth August last,
in connection with the proceedings which appear to have been taken against the Company
since that date, I am commanded by his Excellency to request that you will furnish, as soon
as possible, for the information of the Government, a full statement of the financial
position of the Company, comprising a Schedule of its liabilities and assets, a statement of
the total expenditure shewing how the same has been provided and expended, and of the
traffic receipts and working expenditure of the line for each six months, since the Incorpo-
ration of the amalgamated Grand Trunk Company, showing also the weekly rates per mile,
together with such other information and full details as will enable the Government to have
a complete knowledge of the present position of the affairs of the Company, both here and
in England.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedt. servant,

T. E. BLACKWELL, Esq., (Signed,) C. ALLEYN,
Vice-President, Secretary.

Grand Trunk Railway Company,
MONTREAL.

CHAPMANTON,

Point Levi, 20th Aug., 1860.
Sm1,-I have the honor to enclose a Memorial to the Governor General, in connection

with the management of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, which I have to
request that you will lay before His Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedt. humble servant,

The Hon. CAfEs ALLEN, (Signed,) HERY CLEAVER CIAPMAN.
Princiat s'ecretary, &c.
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To His Excellency, the Right Honorable Sir EDMUND WALKER READ, Baronet,
one of Her Majesty's most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of
British North America, and Capt.-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Province of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

THE MEMORIAL OF HENRY CLEAVER CHAPMAN OF THE CITY
OF LIVERPOOL, IN ENGLAND, ESQUIRE,

Respectfully Sheweth :
That your Memorialist was a Shareholder in the Quebec and

Richmond Railway Company, which was, subseqnently to his being such Shareholder,
amalgamated with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

That upon the amalgamation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company with the Quebec
and Richmond Railway Company, the former undertook to pay interst at the rate of six
per centum per annum on the Quebec and Richmond Shares and Bonds until the Grand
Trunk Railway and the Victoria Bridge should be completed.

That your Memorialist is also a holder of Grand Trunk Bonds, the payments of in-
terest on which has been suspended until certain propositions emanating from the London
Directors have been submitted and replied to by the Canadian Board of Directors.

That your Memorialist, as a Shareholder in the Grand Trunk Railway Company, has
reason to complain of the management of the affairs of the Company.

That the liue of Railway to the Riviére Du Loup was not finished or opened for traflic
until the second day of July of this year, whereas, the Shareholders in England were given
to understand that it was completed simultaneously with the Victoria Bridge.

That, in the opinion of your Memorialist, illegal and ruinous agreements have been en-
tered into by the Managers of the Company with the Great Western Railway and the
Kingston Royal Mail and Steamship Company.

That your Memorialist, on the twenty-fourth day of July last, addressed and sent the
following letter to Mr. Blackwell, Managing Director

MONTREAL, 24th July, 1860.
MYIDEAR SIR,-I heard accidentally yesterday from yourprivate Secretary, Mr. Rester,

that you had returned from New York; not having received any reply to my letters from
Quebec, I was'not aware of your movements. The crisis in Grand Trunk affairs at home made
me anxious to hasten to Montreal, as Mr. Glyn had expressed ahope that I would assist you
with my advice and support in your trying position, and my brother earnestly joins in this
request. I need scarcely assure you that I am fully prepared to do so and to report on our
present position, tracing effects to causes which eau be easily removed. I fully ap-
preciate the mortification Messrs. Baring & Glyn must experience when the wide spread
ruin and misery of widows and orphans is considered who had invested in bonds on the
faith of the prestige of the name of Baring. I feel satisfied that under a different system
of management the Grand Trunk, when completed at the Termini and effBciently stocked
with plant, will pay interest on bonds and also on shares, and that it is a perfectly sound
undertaking, if managed purely as a Commercial Carrying Company. With respect to the
present I apprehend that the Directors will do in public matters precisely what they would
do in private life, under similar circumstances, and at once aunounce that the financial
position of the Grand Trunk compels the Direction to withdraw from all demonstration on
the arrival of the Prince of Wales which will involve pecuniary outlay. Such a declara-
tien would be well-received in England and be appreciated in this Country as a step in the
right direction towards the recognition of a healthy administration, the stake which my
friends and myself hold in the Grand Trunk is sufficient to justify, if it should be neces-
sary, a protest on their behalf against spending their money in feasting which, I an sure,
would, under the circumstances, be distasteful to His Royal Highness. I shall be ready to
discuss matters with you at your leisure. I am satisfied your through rates to and from
the States are rninous and that your local rates are as absurdly high and prohibitory."

That your Memorialist has received no answer te the foregoing letter.
That subsequently, on the 30th day of July last, your Memorialist addressed the follow-

ing letter to the Hon. John Ross, at Toronto.

A. 1861:
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MONTREAL, 30th July, 1860.
My DEAR Si,-I had hoped to have seen you at Montreal, cnroule to Toronto, to have

discussed the condition of the Grand Trunk affairs. The London Directors have issued a Cir-
cular to the Bondholders for forbearance until proposals which have been made to the Canada
Bcard have been replied to. I have no idea of the nature of the proposals; I can only infer that
pecuniary aid is again sougiht. For my own part, I have come to the conclusion that unless
the whole systen of management is re-constructed, the Grand Trunk will be only more
deeply involved. The letters received from England imperatively call upon those who are,
themselves interested, either personally or on behalf of relations, to act with truthful firm-
ness. Ny reports have gone home to the Liverpool Shareholders. The question that will
be asked will be,-has Mr. Baring been deceived, and by whom lias he been deceived? I
have seen enough to satisfy me that lie not only lias been deceived, but deluded into reposing
apparently unlimited confidence in an administrator whose experience and want of practical
knowledge, I have no hesitation in saying, are patent to all men of business in Canada.
For my own part, I have been so astounded by Mr. Blackwell's tergiversations, that I can-
not place any faith in this immaculate conception of Mr. Baring. Mr. Bidder, some two
years ago, volunteered a statement that Mr. Blackwell had given Mr. Baring to understand
that Mr. Galt intended, on your behalf, to present a claim of ten thousand pounds for your
services to the Grand Trunk, and that Mr. Galt indignantly denied it; it struck me at the
time as singular, that Mr. Blackwell should have made the same representation to me pre-
viously, and took credit for stopping the affair-what is the real fact? I am satisfied that
the Shareholders will insist on nominating, in future, the Directors in Canada, as had there
been any practical merchants on the direction, it seems impossible that you would have
sanctioned cither the Great Western or Steamboat agreement. If you call a full Board
Meeting, I will, if invited, attend and repeat the opinions I have expressed in my reports.

That to this letter also your Memorialist has not received any answer.
That your Memorialist has been given to understand, and lias reason to believe, that

an application is about to be made to the Executive Government of this Province, for further
Provincial Government pecuniary aid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

That your Memorialist has inspected the Grand Trunk Railway from Quebec to Port-
land, from Detroit to Sarnia, and down to Montreal and Quebee, the result of which is his
conviction, that the management in Canada is not such as will warrant the Shareholders in
continuing their confidence in the present managin- direction, and that nothing short of
an entire re-construction of the system of management can retrieve the financial position of
the Company.

Wherefore your Memorialist humbly prays that your Excellency will cause an enquiry
to be made, through a Committee of Stockholders, into the past and present management of
the affairs of the Company, and that, in the meantime, any further appropriation of the
funds of the Province to their use be suspended.

Quebec, 20th August, 1860. (Signed) HENRY CLEAVER CHAPMAN.

QUEBEC, September 18th, 1860.
Russell's Hotel.

SIR,-I beg to remind you that I did myself the honour of addressing you sometime
ago, enclosing a Memorial to the Governor General, in regard to the Grand Trunk, and that
I have not yet received an acknowledgment of the letter, or any intimation that the Memo-
rial has been laid before the Governor General.

I leave on Saturday next for England.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Hon. C. ALLEYN, (Signed) HENRY C. CHAPMAN.

&e., &c., &c.,
Provincial Secretary.
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QUEBEC, 20th September, 1860.
SiR-I have the lionour to acknowledge the receiptof your letter of the 18th inst., and

to inform you in reply, that the Memorial therein alluded to, dated. 20th August last,
respecting the management of the affairs of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, has been
duly received at this Office, but that, owing to the pressure of business, it was inadver-
tently not acknowledged.

The Memorial will not fail to engage His Excellencythe Governor General's attention.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) E. PaENT,
HENRY O. CHAPMAN, iEsq., Assistcant Secretary.

Russell's Hotel, Quebee.

THE GRAND TRUNKr RAiLiAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
SEORETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 14th November, 1860.
SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 11th ultimo, addressed to the

Vice-President of this Company, conveying His Excellency the Governor General's com-
mands that certain statements should be furnished for the information of the Government,
and in accordance therewith, I now beg to enclose-

lst. Statement of Subscribed Capital, &e., to 31st July, 1860.
2nd. do. of Expenditu.re to do.
3rd. Half yearly Traffic Receipts and Working Expenditure to 30ti June, 1860,

with weekly rates of Receipts and Expenditure per mile.
4th. Summary of Liabilities in Canada at Sth November, 1860.
5th. Liabilities in England per Report of London Directors, dated 26th October,

1860, a printed copy of which is also enclosed.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most Obedient Servant,
[Signed] JOSEPIT ELLIOTT,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Honorable O. ALLEYN, M.P.P.,

Provincial Seeretary, &c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.
STATEMENT of Subscribed Capital and other Liabilities of the Company to 31st

July, 1860.

Consolidated Stock. $ Cts.

Shares Consolidated into Stock.......................... .................. ......

Share Account.

Shares not yet Consolidated ............................. ............
Received on forfeited Shares............................. ................. .

Debenire Capital.

Montreal City Debentures................................
Island Pond do ................................
British American Land Company do..................
Montreal Seminary do ..............................

400000
438000
100000
100000

Quebec and Richmond do .............................. .................. ......

Grand Trunk .Debentures.

6 per cent. Ordinary Debentures........................
7 per cent. Debentures due 1862........................

do do 1867........................
do do 1872........................

Amount received on unissued Companies Deben-
tures allotted with forfeited Shares and on
Debenture Certificates, Company's .................

Government ..............................................

Preference Debenture Capital.

First preference Debentures .............................
Second preference do .............................

Provincial Debenitures.

Amount of the Provincial Debentures issued on
account of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic R.R.
do Quebec and Richmond R.R.....................
do Grand Trunk Railway...........................

..................
2420344
2423333
2288212

17763
17763

Add Premium of sale of Debentures .................. 330693
Transfer Fees, London .................................... 2676

Deduct-Discount on sale of Stock and Debentures ..................
Exchange and Commission.................. ..................
Preference Capital Expense Account ..... ...............

$

..................

14938
6716

......... ... .....

1038000
486666

8335821

7141889

35526

9733333
3510813

2275166
1216666

11650800

,........,.... ..

1677902
129247
81259

Actual Capital raised. .................................... .................. ...... ............. ,....

Balance at credit of Revenue Account on 30th
June, 1860, being amount received since the
opening of the Line as per Ledger, from earn-
ings of the Passenger and Merchandise Traffic,
less working Expenses.....................

Balance of Collections over Expenses for month
ending 31st July, 1860.................................

Profit and Loss, Fines, &c................................ ..................

Bille Payable, Outstanding.

Canada,........................................................ ..................
London ........................................................ ................

Carriecd ovr.......................»

1472113

27756

..................

285596
1967127

48

48
00

$

13503040

21654

17037904

13244146

15142633

333370

59282750

1883409

Cts.

67

48

60

67

33

54

29

60

57394340 169

1472113 08

27756 Il73
1237 62

2252723' 39
61148171 51

A. 1861
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GRAND TRUiN"K RAILWAY COMPANY.-Statement, &c.-(Continued.)

Bills Payable, Outtanding.-(Continued.) $ Ots. $ Cts. $ Cts.

Broughtforfcard .......................... ...... ......... ...... 61148171 51

Bills of Exchange unaccepted ........................... 65974 7
Loans from Bankers, e ................................. 873597 37
Private Credits per General Account............ .......................... 38157 62

do per Disbursement Account ............ ....................... 313321 96
Wages, &c., charged but not yet paid.................... ...................... 234491 37
Chicago, Detroit and Canada Grand Trank June-

tion R.R. Co., on lease account .................... ........................ 81721 71
To be credited to Revenue account, amount credit-

cd Detroit Company under form.er arrangement .5114

Total .. .. 70354322 44

(Signed)

Montreal, 14th November, 1860.

JOSEPB ELLIOTT,
Sec. and Treasurer.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.
STATEMENT of the Total Expenditure of the Company to 318st July, 1860.

EXPENDED ON Amount.

E«sferm Division, 363 miles:
Engineering.............. ..... ................... 399698 53
Permanent W ay ............................................................ 13169108 96
Stations, Buildings and offices..........................................1058362 42
Miscellaneous Stock........... ......................................... 70282 02
Electric Telegraph .......................... .............................. 30673 17
General Expenses......................................................... .905676 10
Lands and Land Damages .......... ................................. 207542 73

Cen;i-tl Division, 335 miles:
Engineering................................................................ 373437 42
Permanent Way ......................................................... 1434322 43
Stations, Buildings and Offices ..................................... 1676165 6
Miscellaneous Stock.......................................................32183 99
Electrie -Telegraph...................... 24432 6
General .Expenses............................................... 7131267 53

1V4~rcsn Division, 190 miles:
Engieering.................................................... 219601- 44
Permanent Way................................................71500742. 08
Stations, Buildings and Offices ................................ 688038 05
Miseellaneous Stock............................................. 24423 63
Electrie Telegrapli..... ......................................... 13513 66
General Expenses ............................................... 150952 194
Lands at Sarnia ................................................. 43481 -26.
Compensationto ContractorsC..........................s121666 6

.............................. et, ..... l...............

Total Amount.

$ Cts.

15841343

17181209

8762425

41785979

A. 1861
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.-Statement, &.-(ContinuedJ.)

EXPENDED ON

Bruught w rd................................................
Rolünly Stocke :

Locomotive Stock...........................................................
Passenger Car Stock........... .........................................
Merchandise Car Stock ...................................................

Portlcncl Division, 149 miles:
Engincering..................................................................
Permanent Way ............................................................
Stations, Buildings and Offices .........................................
Miscollaneous Stock.............. ....................................
Electric Telegraph ....... , .. .........................................
Gleneral Expenses ...........................................................
Lease of Lino to date......................................................
Lands in Portland Division .............................................
Rolling Stock ...................... ....................................

Expen ded on Works of Detroit Line .............................................
Advances to be repaid by Detroit Company ........................ .....
Advanced on Works of Three Rivers and Arthabaska Railway...........
Victoria Bridge ..........................................
Steam Ferry Boats and Barges ..... ............................................
Subscription to St. Lawrence Warehouse and Docks ........................
London Office Expenses...............................................................

Balance of Intercst paid to date on Capital, (the interest on the Atlan-
tic and St. Lawrence Shares, and Debentures is included in Ex-
penditure on account of Portland Division,).................................

General Interest Account, Canada ................................................
Discount on Bills London...........................................................
A nount paid to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for redemption

of the Portland City Loan.........................................................
Payment to Contractors for working Rivière du Loup Lino...............

r Carriage of Stores for Lino by Freight Department ....... .....
Goods purchased in London............................................
Maintenance Tools, bought by Contractors................................
Insurance of Buildings at Point St. Charles ...... ....................
Port Hope Railway Junction Balance .............................. .......
Quebec and Richmond Ground Rent ................................. .....
Union Station, Toronto ........................................................3 Montreal Extension Railway..................................................

o Sarnia Hotel........................................................................
Hon. John Hamilton, Lake Steamers.......................................

-{ Travelling painters for Victoria Bridge....................................
a T. Bell, Solicitor..................................................................

Peto & Co., balance for Stores, &clu .........................m Rhymney Iron Company........................................................
Toronto Rolling Mill Company...............................................$ Canada Drawing Account, No. 1.............................................

do N o. 3.............................................
E- Suspense Account .................... ...................................

General Expenses Account ..................................................
Hire of Cars Balance............................................................
Victoria Bridge Inaguration Account.......................................

Toronto City Debentures on hand..................................................
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Shares..................................................

do do Debentures..........................................
Outstanding Traffic Accounts...................................................
Stores on band..........................................................................
Fuel on band ............................................................. ...........
Amount in hands of Provincial Agents, under Act 19 and 20 V., C. 3,

viz: On Three Rivers and Arthabaska Line .............. $409225 83
do Subsidiary Lines....................................... 327770 00

....................................... ..............

A. 1861

Amount. Total Amount.

S Cts.

41785979 \ 45.................. ....
2266091 56

454635 83
1816990 96

10752 35
939641 25
362910 90

5323 28
9467 47

118953 56
2272766 22

7666 75
161624 87

32972 "78
8616 97

192848 86
6594434 01
276162 27
123000 00
118189 7

. . .. .. ...... ......
........... ...... ......

.................. ......

109347 78
25350 45
5237 33

23895 58
4013 56
1864 39
539 76
751 96

9527 42
3815 00
4866 67
13608 76
3552 98
15208 78
16383 71
7042 31
2000 00

16242 94
139 63

77 85
593 28

252026 91
191446 66
33833 33

450163 . 06
498498 53
279694 02

73695 83

4537718

3889106

7346224

9105155
341645
258692

236250
8169

264060
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY.-Statement, &c.-(Continued.)

EXPENDED ON

Brouiglit forward......................................................

At Debit of Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railway Company .................
Due on Steamship Wharf, Portland ...............................................
Post Master General....................................................................
Unissued Provincial Bond Account ...............................................
Ontario, Simcoe and-Lake Huron Railroad Company........................
Great Western Railway Company..................................................
Ontario Foundry Company .........................................................
Port Hope and Lindsay Railway Company.....................................
Abbott and Freer, Wages and Stores ............................................
London Secretary to Drawing Account. No. 1 .................................

do do No. 2.................................
Canada Drawing Account, No. 2...................................................
Petty Debtors .................................. .......................................
Debenture Purchase Account.............................,..........................
Petty Cash................................................................................
Cash at Bankers .,................................. ....................................

Total.....................................................................

(Signed)

Montreal, 14th November, 1860.

Amount

2442658

23029
26694

6738
9441
5237
3071

605
240

11220
3195

350
24000
12039

292
37

13467

..................

JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
sSecretary and Treasurer.

TRAFFIC RECEIPTS (including Rents, &c.,) and Working Expenditure of the
Grand Trunk Railway for each six months since the Incorporation of the
Amalgamated Company, shewing also the weekly rates of Receipts aud
Expenditure per mile.

open.

Eix months ending 30th Junc, 1854..... ..... 292
Six montbs ending 31st Decomber, 1854 ..... 292
Six months ending 30th June, 1855 ......... 292
Six months ending 31st Decomber, 1855. 853
Six months ending 30th June, 1856........... 5àE
Six months ending 31st Docember. 1856..... 51349
Six months ending 30th June, 1857........... 849
Six months ending 31st December, 157.... 849
Six months ending 3Oth June, 1858...........849
Six months onding 31st December. 1858. 8498
Six months ending 30th June, 1859.........880
Six months ending 31st December, 1859 ..... 80I

Detroit Line ................... 5 9
Six months ending 30th June, 1860.......... 1

Detroit Lino................... 509

(Signed,)

Moetreal, 14th ovember,L860.

Weekly
Traffic Roceipts R îceipts

&c. per mile.

S ets. $ cts.

35222. 32 46 31
4S9424 05 64 46
472123 87 62 11

132 97 57 62
565797 53 42 42
S 831405 08 50 40

1157875 92 52 45
1437799 23 65 13
1064768 52 ,48 23
1191527 30 51 90

1 1089793 45 47 63
1376970 72 3910229 46
1475776 72 60 12

40348 51 65

JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
&ecretary and Treasurer

A. 1861

Working

Expenditure.

S etu.

284558 75
339628 83
454230 47
518736 08
558160 13
700086 67

1138754 12
1229021 65

945219 88
1090891 27
988237 02

1118277 21
8355 74

1207555 14
84700 19

Weekly
Expense

per mile.

1-
S ets.

37 48
44 7
59 83
47 84
41 84
45 56
51 59
55 68
42 82
48 53
43 19
47 75

J 51 63
I.

Total Amount.

Cts. $ [Cts.

34 67772001 58

92
39
92
33
45
41
80
71
10
34
82
00
58
00
20
55
. . 2582320 86

...... $70354322 44
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SummAB&Y of Liabilities of Grand Trunk Railway Company in Canada and United
States at 8th November, 1860.

Billé payable ............................................................... .............
Engineering acounts ........................................................
Store do .......................................................
Fuel do .......................................................
Stationery do .......................................................
Miscellaneous do .......................................................
Cheques issued unpaid........................................................
Amount due on Point St. Charles property .............................

Eetimated amounts of thefolltowing Pay-Rolts and Accounts for Octo-
ber, 1860, not yet conpleted:

Pay-Rolls, say ..................................................................
Store Accounts, October, say ................................... ...........
Engineer do do say ...............................................
Fuel do do say ...............................................

Portland District-Engineering Accounts.......................................
Store do .... .................................
Traffic do ...... ................................
Fuel do .......................................

Eetimated amounts of thefollowing Pay-Rolls aud Accounts for October:

Pay-Rolls ........................................................................
Engineering Accounts ..... ..............................................
Store do say ....................... ..... ....................
Traffic do ......................................................
Fuel and Office do Say...................................................

Contracts in progress of fulfilment .............................
Rent due to " Chicago and Detroit" Road.......................................
Store Accounts not yet invoiced, say...............................................
Interest on Scrip........................................................................
Coupons Montreal City Bonds .....................................................
Contingencies.................................................. ..........................
Balances overdrawn at Banking Institutions..................

$

57596
98267
15777
3092
2725
5509

99686

110000
35000

7790
8500

840
3136
564
362

90
97
54
68
16
69
18

22480 04
1537 99
5000 Ot
4115 53
2100 00

347750 00
81721 72
50000 00
1188 32
8150 00

50000 00
61427 92

$

641365

282656

161290

4903

35233

600237

$1725688

(Signed,)

Montreal, 13th November, 1860.

JOSEPH ELLIOT T,
Secretary and Treasurer.

A. 1861
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Under date 26th October, 1860, the London Directors report:

The following is an estimate of the Companies liabilities in England:

To loans and bills payable in England,
Bills drawn by the Company fron Canada,

-- - -£1,782,668
235,564

£2,018,232 Stg.

Against which are hypothecated the following Securities, vir :

£275600 2nd Preference Bonds ; £326,000 Ordinary Bonds;
£47,200 Toronto Corporation Bonds; £32,500 Atlantic and
St. Lawrerce Shares; £7,500 Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Bonds, for the value of - - - - - - - 443,043

£1.575,189
Add unpaid and overdueinterest on Bonds, - - - 130,500

Securities in hand £32,300 ordinary 6 per cent Bonds, - - £1,705,689

£27600 do 7 per cent Bonds, or 88,301,019 80

The Directors also report under same date -

Since the estimate of the wants of the Company in March last its
pecuniary position has been deteriorated by the payment of
Interest on Bonds and Loans, - - - - - -

Difference in value of Assets from fall in prices, - - -
£161,000

250,000

£411,000

Whilst on the land to be re-sold and valued at £120,000, only a small portion realizing
£5,000 has been sold.

JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 14th November, 1860.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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RETURN
To AN ADRESs of the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd April, 1861,

for Statement of sums of money paid or advanced by Goverument
to the Grand Trunk RailwayCompany, from the lst January, 1861,
to 2nd April instant.

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFIcE, t

Quebec, 17th April, 1861. f

COPY OF A REPORT of a Coinmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 19th March, 1861.

The Committce have had under consideration a Memorandum of the Honorable the
Minister of Finance, dated 5th instant, stating that during the presence in Montreal on
the 15th February of the Honorable Attorney General for Lower Canada and himself, the
accompanying application by Resolution of the Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway
Conipany, was placed in his hands, with the additional verbal information that the work-
men were in hourly expcctation of going on strike, and that the immediate closing of the
lino was expected.

That the facts set forth in the Resolution were indisputable, and it became the
anxious duty of the individual members of Your Excellency's Council to consider the
steps to bc taken in this emergency. That the Trade of the country and the ordinary
Mlail Service had already for several weeks suffered most serious inconvenience, owing to
the partial interruption of the Railway by suow, and it was much to be feared that the
suspension even fbr a day of the ordinary exertions of the Company to keep the line open,
would result in such a serious addition to the drift and ordinary interruption, that, apart
from any evil resulting from the strike on the part of the men, it was quite uncertain
when the line could be re-opened, on pecuniary aid being obtained.

That it was, however, further to be feared, that, in the embarrassed state of the
Company, the closing of the line froin this cause would be instantly followed by such
universal discredit that it would be wholly out of the power of the Company, by any
moderate assistance, to re-open it for traffic; and that the greatest danger existed that the
line would remain permanently closed until rc-opened through Legislative action,-a
course attended with such delay that the most serious consequences must arise to the
Trade of the country, and a fatal interruption to our arrangements for the foreign Mail
Service, which had only just been replaced on a satisfactory footing by the Postmaster
General.

That in view of all these circumstances, and especially the impossibility of obtaining
aid in any other way, he, the Minister of Finance, requested the Bank of Upper Canada
to advance the amount for the Government on the understanding with the Company that
the surplus receipts of the Road should be exclusively appropriated to the repayment of
this advance of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, week by week, to which the
Direotors at once assented.

A. 1861
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The Minister of Finance therefore recommends that the arrangement so made be
confximed, and the Directors of the Grand Trunk informied thereof and dixected to pay the
surplus receipts to the credit of the Receiver General, from week to week, as earned,-
and that a Warrant do issue to tne Bank of Upper Canada to the amount of their advance
of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

The Committee advise that the recommendation of the Minister of Finance be
approved.

W H. LE

Certified a true copy.
WX. DIKNSON,

Actg D. I. G.

GRAND TRJNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.
Extract from Minutes of Board Meeting, on 15th February, 1861.

Reaolvec,-" That in consequence of the stoppage of the line from snow storms, the
Receipts during the last five weeks have been insufcient to meet the working expenses,
and that the Company is now in arrear for wages to the extent of one hnundred and twenty
thousand dollars and upwards, which, unless paid without delay, will involve the immediate
closing of the Road; and that, to avoid such a calamity, the Governmnent be applied to for
an advance of one bundred and twenty thousand dollars to aid in payment of said wages,
the same to be repaid out of the receipts of the line."

By Order. (Signed) JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
Secretary Treasurer.

A SrÂTEMENT of all sums of money paid or advauced by the'Governmeit to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, from the 1st January, 1861, to the 2ad April inst.

This amount is authorized by Order of Council of 19th March, 1861, a copy
of which is hereto annexed, with Extract from the Minutes of the
Board Meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, on the 15th
February, 1861 -- - - - - - - - - 120,O0 00

On account of the above, -- - - - - - - $,000 
was received on the 5th April inst.

WU. DICKINSON,
Act'g D. I. G.

IsicoR. GENE&AL'S OxcE,
Quebec, 15th April, 1861.

A% 1861
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RETUlRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to lis Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 22nd ultimo, praying His Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House ' all papers in possession of the
"Government, or within its control, respecting the sale of certain

property at Sarnia by the Ordnance Departmentto the Contractors
"-of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and al papers respecting
"the sale of such property, or any portion thereof, by the said
"Contractors."

By command,
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.

Quebec, 3rd May, 1861.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 18th
June, 1855, approved by Ris Excellency the Governor Gencral in Council, on the
15th June, 1855.

On a communication, dated 22nd March, froni the respective Oflicers of Orduance,
cnclosing a letter from the Board of Ordnance, authorizing the disposal to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of such portions of the Sarnia Reserve as are required for the Terminus
of the Work in that locality,

The respective Officers state that all the necessary preliminaries have been arranged
as to the parts to be sold and the quantity of the Reserve to be lcased, and thatit remains
only to be ascertained, with reference to the contemplated transfer of Ordnance Lands to
the Province, whether any objection exists on the part of the Provincial Government to
the ratification of the sale, with the understanding that the purchase money shall be held
available for payment into the Military or Provincial Chest, according to the result of the
arrangements now pending.

The Committee recommend that the respective Officers be informed that no objection
exists, on the part of the Provincial Government, to the proposed transfer being made on
the understanding mentioned in their letter above quoted.

Certified,
(Signed) WM. H. LEE,

C. E. C.
To the Honorable Provincial Secretary,

&W., &c., &c.

SECRETARY'S OFICE, 93rd Junc, 1855.
The Respective Officers

of H. M. Ordnancc,
Montreal.

GENTLEEN,-I am commanded by the Governor General to inform you,.that Ris
Excellency has had under his consideration in Council, your letter of the 22nd of Marci
last, enelosing a -.coy òf a letter from the Board of Ordnance, authorizing the disposal to
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the Grand Trunk Railway of such portion of the Sarnia Reserve as may be recuired for
the Terminus of the Railroad in that locality.

In reference thereto, I am to inform you in reply to your enquiry upon that head, that
no objection exists on the part of the Provincial Government to the ratification of the sale
or lease of the lands in question, upon the proposed understanding, that the purchase
money shall be held available for payment into the Military or Provincial Chest, according
to the result of the arrangements now pending in reference to the transfer of Ordnance
Lands to the Provincial Government.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,
Quebec, 26th April, 1861.

SiR,-In compliance with the request conveyed in your letter of the - instant,
transmitting an extract from an Address from the Legislative Assembly, I praying that
" His Excellency the Governor General will cause to be laid before the House, all papers

in the possession of the Government, or within its control, respecting the sale of certain
"property at. Sarnia.by the Ordnance Department to the Contractors of the Grand Trunk
"Railway Company, and all papers respecting the sale of such property, or any portion
" thereof, by the said contractors," I have the honor to transmit herewith the Report of
the Ordnance Land Agent thereon, which contains all the information this Department
can afford on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

The Honorable The Provincial Secretary.

QUEBEC, 25th April, 1861.
SIR,-I have the honor. to acknowledge the receipt of your Order of Reference

No. 5,654, of this day's date, covering a letter from the Honorable the Provincial Secre-
tary, transmitting an extract from an address of the Legislative Assembly, "praying
" that His Excellency the -Governor General would cause to be laid before the House, all
"papers in the possession of-the: Government, or within its control, respecting the sale of
"certain property at Sarnia by. the Ordnance Department to the Contractors of the
"Grand Trunk Railway Company ;" and have the honor to inclose an extract from:the Ord-
nance Schedule, received by me from the Royal Engineer, 5th November, 1856, which,
is al] the information I possess or ever have possesed on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Ordnance;Land Agent.

The Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.

.ACRES.
Point Edward, Sarnia............................. 686.........Reservation.
Deduct-sold to Contractors for the Grand Trunk

Railway Company, ...................... 664 lR.

41 3.
Leased to Messrs. Gzowski, et al., for £10 per

annum, described on Plan endorsed on Lease, 41 3.
Lease herewith for 30 years, from 24th July,

18S56.-No. 45.
(-Tiue Extract)

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Quebec, 25th April, 1861. Ordnance Land Agent!

A. 186124 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 11).
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OrFICE oP ORDNACE,
MONTREAr, 22nd March, 1855.

SIR,-We have the honor to traunmit, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, a copy of the communication from the Bôard of Ordnance,
authorizing the disposal, for purposes of the Grand Trunk Railway, of those portions of the
Sarnia Reserve which are required for the Terminus of the Work in that locality--and to
state that all the necessary preliminaries have been arranged as to tho parts to be sold, and
the quantity of the Reserve to be leased; and that it only remains to be ascertained, with
reference to the contemplated transfer of Ordnance Lands to the Province, whether any
objection exists on the part of the Provincial Government to the ratification of the sale,
with the understanding that the:Parchase Money shal be-heèld available for payment into
the Military or Provincial Chest, accerding to the result of the arrangements now pending.

We accordingly request you vill favor us, by communicating the decision of Ris
Excelleney ir Council, upon this point, as early as may be convenient.

Wc have the honor te be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servants,

(Signed), W. R. ORD,
Col. Com. IRI. Enginecre.

(Signed), -WM. BELL,
Col. Com. l. Artillery

(Signed), J. S. ELLIOTT,
0. S.

(Signed), W. H. BLENKARNE,
D. O. 8.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

OFFICE or ORDNANCE,
21st December, 1853.

GErNTEMEN,-Thc Lords Commissioners of Rer Majesty's Treasury have authorized
the sale to the Toronto and Guelph Railway Company, at a fair and reasonable price, of
the portion of the Military Reserve at Point Edward and Port Sarnia, which is necessary
for the Extension of the Line of Railway across the Reserve.

I have received the Board's command to notify the same to you, in reply to yeur letter
of the I1th July, last. I have, &c.,

(Signed) G. BUTLER.
The Respective Officers,

Montreal, Canada.

-861



Sessional Papers (Nos. 12 & 13).

No. 12.

MUNICIPAL RETURNS
(In Part)

FOR UPPER AND LOWER CANADA,

So far as received, under 22 Vict., cap. 99, sec. 154.

No. 13.

RETURN OF BONDS AND SECURITIES;

Recorded in the Provincial Registrar's Office, between 28th February,
1860, and 16th March, 1861.

(Im accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Returns are not printed.]

î
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REPORT
01

A. C. B U C H A N A N, EsQuIRai
CHIEF EMIGRATION AGENT,

FOR 1860.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFPICE,
Quebec, 20th February, 1861

SIR,--In accordance with instructions giveni me by the Chief Agent, wheu 1eavg-
here for the United Kingdom, I have the honor herewith to transmit the DuplicateCopy
of his Annual Report to Ris Excellency the Adninistrator of the Govermnteut, on the
Emigratîon to Canada during the seson oif 1860 ; the original of which has been trans-
mitted to the Governor's Secretary.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) S. M. TATLoR,

The lonorable CHARLES ALLEYN,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &.

Aeting Agentc
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Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for the
Superintendence of Emigration to Canada,

QUEBEC, 31st December, 1860.
MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-I have the honor to submit to Your Excel-

lency, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, my Annual Report on the
Immigration to the Province during the year 1860, accompanied by the usual statistical tables.

On a reference to Table No. 1 in the Appendix, which furnishes the return of the
season's immigration, it will be seen that the number of persons landed at this port during
the season was 10,150 souls, 1,551 of whom were cabin and 8,599 steerage passengers,
showing an increase, when compared with that of 1859, of 1,372 persons. They were
classed as follows:-

Male adults.........................................Cabin. Steer e.
Female do.,............................................. 500 2678
Children, males.......................................... 69 831

cc fem ales........................................ 88 801
Infants .................................................... 30 317

1551 8599- 10150
7,886 of whom embarked from ports in the United Kingdom, and 2,314 from the continent
of Europe.

On a further reference to this Table, it will be seen that the number of vessels
engaged in the conveyance o? these emigrants was 76,-37 of which were steamers and 39
sailing vessels. The former class had an average passage of 12 days from Liverpool and
16 days from Glasgow; and the latter had an average passage of 40 days from the United
Kingdom and 44 days from the Continent. Distinguishing the cabin from the steerage,
the following is the comparison:-

No. Cabin. Steerage.

Liverpool, Steamships ............................................................... 29 13 5 4590
Glasgow, do. ............................................................... S 122 845
United Kingdom. Sailing Vescls ............................. 20 14 1 890
Continent., do. ................................ 19 40 2274

76 1551 8599

Of the sailing vessels from the United Kingdom, but 7 had a sufficient number of
passengers on board to bring them within the regulations of the Passenger Act; 3 vessels
brought out 439 passengers from England, and 4 vessels 360 persons from Ireland.

Table No. 2 presents a comparison of the number of passengers from each port and
country during the seasons of 1859 and 1860, from which it will be seen that of the whole
emigration from the United Kingdom (7,836), 6,359 embarked at Liverpool and 974 at
Glasgow. Of the remainder, 122 came from Englisb, 376 from Irish, and, 5 from Scotch,
ports. Of the whole number, 6,932 came by steamers, and but 904 by sailing vessels;
thus confining the emigration, we may almost say, to the steamers' ports.

The nationalities of the passengers embarked at Liverpool, always various, were as
follows :

English, 2,349; Irish, 2,383; Scotch, 997; German, 190; Norwegian, 28; Danes,
74; Italian, 1; American, 4; Colonists, 333.-Total, 6,359.

From Glasgow, the proportions were as follows :
English, 21; Irish, 71; Scotch, 853; German, 2; Colonists, 32.-Total, 979.
Many of the above stated, on their arrival here, that they had proceeded from their

homes to Liverpool and Glasgow to avail themselves of the Steamers.
This shows a growing preference for steamers over sailing vessels, which in a few

years may be expected to supersede the latter entirely with reference to the carriage of
passengers. In all cases, where circumstances will permit, persons desirous of emigrating
will find it their interest to secure a passage by steamers in preference to sailing vessels;
and, in-fact, the former.will be found the cheapest in the end, if time, health, and comfort
are fully considered.
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The emigration has been very healthy, the mortality among the steerage passengers
being confined to sailing vessels, with the exception of an elderly person wlio died suddenly
on board a steamer on the day of her arrival from Liverpool.

The deaths among those from the United Kingdom were but 3; from Germany, 5;
and from Norway, 19; in all, 27: 17 of which occurred on the passage, and 10 in the
Quarantine Hospital.

The following is a comparative statement of the arrivals from Europe in 1859 and
1860:-

1S59. 1860.

Cabin. Steerage. Cabin. Steerage.

Engla d................................................................................... 1493 3353 1382 5099
Ireland.................................................................................... 4 413 1 375
Scotland.................................................................................. 158 635 128 851
Germany................................................................................. S 963 ...... 533
Norway................................................................................... 57 1694 40 1741

1720 705S 1551 8599

Total......... ........................................................... S77S 10150

Showing a decrease in the emigration of 1860 of 169 in the number of cabin, but an
increase of 1,851 on the steerage.

Distinguishing the origin or nationality of the immigrants of the two seasons, they
will appear as follows:

1860. 1859.
Englisi.................,.............................. 2491 2610
Irish ...................................................... 2831 1248
Scotch................................................... 1850 1787
Germans ................................................. 725 1100
Norwegians.............................................. 1809 1751
D anes .................................................... 74 ......
Italians ................................................... 1
B elgians ................................................ ...... 5
Am ericans.............................................. 4 ......
Colonists................................................. 365 277

10150 8778

The increase appears to be chiefly on the Irish, which is equal to nearly 127 per
cent.; on the German there is a falling off of more than 34 per cent. All the other
nationalities show a small increase.

Of those from the United Kingdom it is estimated tliat about three-fourths of the
English and Scotch remained within the Province, and about one-fiftli of the Irish.

The increase of the latter may in a great measure be attributed to the period during
which the Mail Steamers made Queenstown their port of call, which was during the first
six Spring trips, when these vessels brought out 1,992 passengers, viz.: 227 cabin and
1,765 steerage, of which number 1,052 were native Irish; and, by the returns received, it
appears that of the whole number brouglit out by these vessels, 1,319 were provided with
through tickets and proceeded direct to the United States, and 556 were similarly provided
for different parts of Canada, leaving 117 unaccounted for.

On the 23 remaining trips of this line, calling at Londonderry, they brought out 3,965
passengers, of which number 2,130 had their destination in Canada and 1,820 in -the
United States, and 515 were unaccounted for, being chiefly cabin passengers or persons
who may have remained a short time in this district, either for business or pleasure.

The steamers from Glasgow brought out 967 souls, equal to 841 aduilts : of this num-
ber 177j adults proceeded direct to the United States, and 664 remained in the Province
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0f the.emigration of Germans, including Prussians, the number this season shows a
considerable falling off, being but 725 against 1,100 received in 1859. This is to be
attributed in a great measure to the difficulty they have in getting vessels direct; the
parties .engaged in the passenger:trafic being more deeply interested in the New York
route; which port, having the advantage of a line of steamers direct from i{amburg and
Bremen, enables them to afford the emigrants greater facilities and despatch, to- the -dis-
couragement of this route; and it has come to my knowledge that numbers of emigrants,
who were desirous of coming by Quebec, were unable to do so from the impossibility of
proeuring -a passage.

The several German Governments, it appears, are more disposed to inpede than
favor the diffusion of information upon emigration; and thus emigrants arriving from
the interior at Bremen or Hamburg, ignorant and unadvised, are at the mercy of the
-Shipping Agents, who forward thcm by whichever route is inost advantageous to them-
.selves.

It is, however, satisfactory to know that of the German emigrants who have landed
here, more than half have settled within the Province, and that- the country continues to
receive additional numbers by the route of the United States. Several parties are reporte:d
to have reached the Kingston and Ottawa agencies during the past season, who-were
eoming eut-to join their friends and were obliged to take the New York route, not being
able to procure passage to Quebec.

At Paper No. 5 of the Appendix I have appended copy of the Report of 'Mr. Sinn,
the German Agent attached to this office, the result of lis personal inspection and inquiry
among his countrymen settled in the Ottawa country, which gives a satisfactory account
of their progress and present condition. It appears that 95 Urerman families have settled
in that country within the past 18 months, :nd thaf they are so well satisfied withtheir
-position that they have written to their friends. from which circumitance a considerable
addition to their number may be expected during the ensuing seasou.

The Norwegian emigrants, as in previous years., have nearly al proceeded to the
Western States. The large settlements of thses people in Illinois and Wisconsin naturally
tend to draw their countrymen around tiesti: cvery vessel which arrives here bas always
a majority of ber passengers who arc coming eut to join their friends, aud who exercise an
important influence upon-the others. These, just arrived in a strange country, and unac-
quainted with our language, naturally prefer to accompany their countrymen to encounter-
ing difficulties of which they have no proper knowledgc, and which parties, from interested
motives, are more inclined to exaggerate than othcrwise.

Of the 1,781 Noiwegians who arrived at this port duririg the past season, about 60
have remained in the Province. Nine families, numbering 50 souls; have proceeded to
settle in the District of Gaspé. They were accompanied by Mr: Closter, who rendered
them every assistance in selecting their lands, which they have taken up in the Township
of Malbay. A copy of Mr. Closter's Report will be seen at Paper No. 6 of the Appendix,
and to.which I would beg to rcfer.

thé.progress of -this settlement bas so far been satisfactory, and it promises favorable
fésulté. By a letter received from Mfr. Eden, the Crown Land Agent at Gaspé, in
Novýember, he writes as follows:

' ow il be pl.eased to hear that the 'Norwegian settlers are making great progress,
ans appea-to be perfectly:satisfied with the lands they have taken for their settiement.
1ryhà've uow six habitable bouses of a good size. The road is also fast progressing;
ïbffe:mile is- leared and turnpiked, and nearly 1 mile cleared, grubbed and readly for
· rnpîiiig. No:further woik can be done during the winter, witb the exception: oÈ,Gutting
:do.nahanclearing.tlie road, agreeable to contract."

Pbsh1l watch with much interest-thefuture progress of this settlement, as on its
yësnltsWillu-in a great measure depend -the success of our Norwegian settIements withitn
Canada. The selection of Gaspé, as 'a nucleus around which to draw Norwegian im'mi-
'ga~n asmany ad.antages. Its situation is such that vessels from. Europe may land
theii'pasengers withoutbeing subjected to more than a few hours' detention; andwhen

iidell, the iigiañuisvitliin a few miles of theGoyernment lands, sbould he b disposed
to settIeo ndrmif hi' o*n ; or of the large? fishing establishments,'-were steldy %i-

aresi_,-ifli es according to capability, isoffered to all inclined towork a an

A. 1861
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emigrant-family at Gaspé canlocate themselves on a;lot of land for less noney 'than they
would have-to pay at-Quebec for their inland transport to the Western States.

Table No. 3 furnishes a Return of the adult steerage male emigration, distinguishing
the trades and callings.

The number embarked was 3;976, who were classed as follows:

Total. Bri lh. For.in

Larers..................................... ................ 624 848 ....
Laborers .............................. 1269 1267 2
Mechanis........ ........................................... 623 39
Professional Men........ ....................................
Clerks, Agents andTraders...................................................... 315
Servants..................................................................................... .52 30 2
M iscellaneons.................................................................................. 3 44 18

Total...e...........................................g3976 3135- 841

The in complete form in wbich- many of.,the ships' lists continue to be madle, in regard
to classification, will account for the appearanuce of so -large a number under the head of
Miscellaneous.

The -number of persons-who wcre aided in their emigration- duringt past-season
'was 130,-ý120 of whom w*ere froin Ireland and 10 from England.

0f those-froin Ireland, 76 received £1 sterling endli on landing, and -consisteci of 44
fernale and 18 maie adults, and 14 ehidren, sent out by the -New Ross Union,- and
4 ehuldren froni the Olonmel Union, who were proceeding to join. their parents -in Western

Canada.7 0f -the females from. the New Ross Union, 7 eeac0aidycude n

Can ~~ ~ ~ ~ 16 126 2eeacmaie ycid

37 were single females froni 18 to 30 years -of -ago. The latter -ail readilyfaù emiy
ment. 0Of the maie adults, some of -them. -were old and infirmn and--two.-weèréý cripples;
and it lias been-found necessary-to-send three'of'this-party back to'theirnative.place, owing
to their.ili-health and infirmity rendering- them'unable to -support:theniselves- in' thisceoun.
try and dependent-on -casual publie eha.ri*ty. S'.jeps have been: taken 'to obtain .repaytnent
fromn the guardians -of the'Union for the expense of their passage back to Ireland.

The-other party consisted of 22 females and 18-young men trom the estates of -Lord
Palmerston, in the ýCounty of Sligo. They appear to have been provided withi a free
passage.;.and, being alable.-young, men and women, found immediate employmen.t-in tIc
rural, districts.>

The 10 youths froni -Eiggind were frn tie-,Wnndsworth .and Leeds Refoiimatories*.
They reeived 30s. ýsterling eocch ýon ýlaniding, -andw èere -direceted& Op re.0t~a ~wehy
-were all imrned.iately employed, and-are reported as coing well.

Table N.XL 4 presen.ts a Comparx4iveýstatement of the number of "eu#rntndda
this port from, the. year 1829 to tepresent time, aperio-d of 32>ygas," nu- en in1 the
agggate -932;6898 souis.

The general. treatmèut -experieneed- by the -emigrants --during the passage- to this port
dnring tIec past season, lias been most satisfactory; and nocomplaints, have- been made
which-required-the, intervention of this office.

The conditionrof the ew4gratshas also on the whole, beensatifaetory.; d o cases
of etreseswant have cone funder my p tice. The large proporton ofudritehado
from the -United Kingdom, having corne out -by steamers,_3vere, -ith. .ery èe~cpi~
provided .with-t'hrough-ticket, ,and generally proccedèd« by- the Grandl,-T-Ïuk::Railayo
their destinations within avery few ehours of their arrivai.

a large, porti of om e fomEnglish and Scotch wer farniers and b.aîcs. The
former appeared rgeelyin 7omfortable circunistances a n havn mog, an sted withn
t hProvince. There isnomeansofascertaini prtceamiunto caital t inb g ot
but it was probablyconsiderable asa nRmbr o 7cases camewiipi ed y chldrenand
tIe individualeebraolht out f1tom 30 to £1,000 sterling.

The.Iis h were dhiefly of the laborin elas, who, wifi tr mechanic abverefere
to, mostbeefude stosth uitod states.e o o

to thi ill-helhedijmt rendern tm unale ouppr:tesevsnthscon

fo tew ofthe Unin fote e o ft- -their pasgack to Ireland.
quently, in theearly part ofthe season, when there was a demand in this district for ebot

.1861
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male and female labor, it was found impossible to induce them to remain; althougli in
many cases, particularly with reference to domestic servants, the most liberal wages were
offered.

The following is a proximate statement of the arrivals and distribution of immigrants
within the Province during the past year :-

Landed at Quebec............................................................... 10150

Arr-ived in Canada, vif the route of tle United States :

By steamer to Portland, from January to·April ......................... 663
il "c November to December 31............... 141

By route of Suspension Bridge to Hamilton, as per Return from Mr.
Dixon, 7,622, of whom there remained in Canada.................. 2175

By steamers on Lake Ontario, from Rochester, Oswego, Cape Vin-
cent, Ogdensburgh, &c., as per Return from Mr. Hawke.......... 1650

By Lake Champlain, as per Return from Mr. Daley..................... 200
-- A89

Total arrivals ...............................
Distribution :

Of the arrivals by Quebec, there proceeded to the Eastern States....
Western " ....

14979

3039
4113

7152

Remaining in Canada .................... .7827

Of this number there appear to have settled in Western Canada...... 4,769
Ottawa D istrict.................................................................. 614
Eastern Canada.................................................................. 1200
G aspé............................... .............................................. 50
Prince Edward Island ......................................... ............... 32
Unknown, but presumed to have remained in Canada.................. 1162

7827

The amount of Emigrant Tax realized in the course of the past season was $9,830.50,
of which $9,808.50 was collected at Quebec, and $22 at Montreal.

The expenditure incurred under the superintendence of this Department, during the
season of 1860, amounted to-

For the Quarantine Establishment at Grosse Isle.................. 88664 48
" Emigration, in the direct relief and assistance to destitute

persons................................................ 4748 64
Agency charges, Salaries, Rent, &c............................. 13100 71

Total .................................. $26513 83

The oeveral heads of expenditure, on account of the Quarantine Establishment, were
ts follows

Pay of Wintering Party, 1859 and 1860 ........................... $789 20
" Officers and Staff............................................... 6142 42

Hospital Supplies ........................................................ 272 07
Cartage.................................................................... 184 00
Sundries ................................................................... 88 91
Steamboat Service....................................................... .1187 88

$8664 48

This shows a deorease, when compared with the expenditure of.1859- of$ 82453.91.

A. 1861
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On cost of establishment........................................... $2016 54
Steamboat service ......... ........ .......... 437 87

$2453 91

This would appear to be the lowest possible cost of the maintenance of this establisk-
ment, with a due regard to its efficiency.

The expenditure incurred on account of immigration at the several agencies through.
out the Province, for the year ending 31st December, has been as follows:
QUEBEC . Transport .................................................. $263 50

Provisions................................................... 21 81
Agency charges ........................................... 1150 00
Salaries ................................................... 2277 80

$60838 il
MONTREAL . .Transport. e.................................................. 191 75

Provisions.................................................... .9 15
Agency charges ........................................... 292 85
Salaries ...................................................... 1255 GO

1748-75-
OTTAwA . Transport ................................................... 197 12

Provision, $14.60 ; and medical aid, $40 ......... 54 60
Agency charges ........................................... 897 3
Salaries ................................. 1240-0O

- 1889 05
ToRONTO Transport ................................................... 850 52
KINGSTON. Provisions.................................................... 84 80

Agency charges ............................................ 786-32
Salaries ...................................................... 3617 00

5338 64
HAMILTON . . Transport ................................................... 561 88

Provisions.................................................. . 143 51
Agency charges ........................................... 284 41
Salaries ........................................... 1800 GO

2789 80

Total................................... $17849 35

From this statement it 'will be seen that the total direct- relief extended-to-destitute
emigrants ,tliroughout- the Province lias been-

For transport ...................................... $4434.77
Provisions. &c.................................... 813-87

$4748 64

The numnber-of persons asiisted, at the Quebee-Agency was 918 souls, viz.: 254 male
adults, 318 .females, and 346 chldren,-equal to 683 adits, at an average cost for trans-
port of'$3.61 .each.

They were furwarded tom-
Places- ie Canada East .................................... 189-
Ottawa District ............................................. 68j
Canada West ý............................................. 207
United States -. ~............................ .218

The tTnited Kingdom .................................
54 68

397 3
0f the~bovetherew1240fro00
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England ............................................... 55i
Ireland .................................................... 329
Scotland ................................................... 6
Germany ................................................... 68
N orway .................................................... 224;

683

At Montreal, Mr. Daley reports that he assisted 106 souls, equal te 73 adults, at an
average cost for transport of 82.62j.

M ale adults................................. ................................... 26
Female do ........................................ *.......... 41
Children.. .......................................... 39-106

They were forwarded to-
Canada W est ............................................... 68i
Eastern Townships...................... ...... .............. 21
Quebec ...... .............................................. 1
United States ............................................... 1t adults.

At Toronto, Mr. Hawke reports that the number of persons who received assistance
was 970, at an average cost of 93 cents each. They were forwarded to the nearest point
to their destination on the line of railroad and steamboat travel within the Province. A
large number were proceecling to their friends. In addition to the above, a number
received assistance in bread and temporary shelter in the Emigrant sheds.

At Ottawa, Mr. Clemow afforded asisstance to 113 persons, equal to 88 adults, at an
average cost, for transport, of S2.24. They were chiefly forwarded to the Upper
Ottawa to friends.

Mr. Dixon, the Agent at Hamilton, reports the arrivals at that Agency during the
season at 7,622,-419 of whom came by the way of Quebec, and 7,263 by the route of the.
United States and Suspension Bridge. 5,447 proceeded to the Western-States; and:2,175
settled in Canada. 871 persons wcre assisted to reach their friends'in differént sections of
the Province, of which number S89 came into the Province by the United States, and 32
by the way of Quebec.

With reference to the prospects for 1861, they are, on the whole, more satisfactory
than any we have had for several years past. Having, within the present month, had
occasion to address a letter to the Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture especially on
this subject, I cannot do better than repeat the opinions therein stated:

ci As the demand for labor and the prospects which Canada offers-as a; home for the
industrial classes of Great Britain in the approaching season of 1861, I have-to-state that
the circumstances which called forth my remarks, at-the- close of the last season, continue
without nuch change. The country still holds out no encouragement to persons seeking
situations as clerks; nor do I think the amount of employment or the remuneration
generally offered to mechanies likely for some time to benefit that class o? aur emigrants,
unlesa they should desire to establish themselves in our rising towns aud villages, many
good openings for which occur throughout our rural- districts.

c The general prospects of the Province have, however, greatly improved"during the-
past year; and our farmers, who are now realizing the benefit of the- most abnndant
harvest they have had for years, will be able to afford increased employment, to-agricultiral
laborers-men who can plough, mow and reap, and who. understand draining-to which
elass chiefly does this country at present offer the certainty of steady employment.

" The class of people whom we want and who cannot fail to do wellaresthose who.
having a small amount of capital, are prepared to- purchase and. settleýonour: lands, and
make homes for themselves in the forest, as the inhabitants of this freer and 'fèrtii. land
have done-before them. The hardships to be encountered now are less than they were 25
years ago, when a few thousand people were scattered over a long frontier of country.

" Mr.-Hawke, the Chief Agent in Western Canada, wrote me on the 28th November,
that the prospects there are greatly improved ; and itio known that there are-large.quanti-
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ties of farm produce yet to be brought to market, all of which is in demand, at fair prices.
Business is expanding, and consequently the demand for skilled and unskilled labour is
much greater than it has been since 1857. -Real Estate, which has been almost unsaleable
for years past,.at almost any price, begins to be enquired for, and sales are efected at fair
prices.

" The quantity of Fall wheat sown is large: thesowingwas early, and the tillage excel-
lent; and the young wheat looks strong and healthy. But our farmers no longer rely, as
in former times, almost exclusively on their Fall-wheat crop. Unusually extensive prepa-
rations have been made for Spring sowing, and for these preparations farmers have been
much favored by the mildness of the weather.

-I am, however, opposed to holding out encouragement to any class of settlers, except
farmers with means sufficient to enable them to buy or stock rented faims. There arc
plenty of such to be had on favorable terms, and the parties are sure of doing well, if
they and their families have areasonable amount of prudence and industry."

Mr. Hawke, from his position, and long and intimate acquaintance with the West-
ern section of the Province, may be presumed to afford, in the extract from his letter just
quoted, the most reliable evidence in regard to that portion of Canada.

From the information which has reached me I am of opinion that we may look for a
considerable increase of our immigration during the ensuing season. Enquiries are now
being made, and particular information sought, by parties in the United Kingdom, contem-
plating emigration, several of which have been addressed to this office from persons pos-
sessing excellent qualifications as settlers.

The reports from Norway and Germany, also speak of numerous enquiries respecting
Canada, and that we may look for a considerable increase in the arrivals from those cotn-
tries next Spring.

The visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, so gratifying in every respect
to the inhabitants of this Province, cannot but exercise an important influence, and be the
means of more fully directing the attention of the people of the mother country to our
yet undeveloped resources.

We may also anticipate that the present excited state of the public mind in the United
States, (which all must deplore,) will doubtless exercise a considerable influence on the
European immigration of the next season, and leada; Iargeri proportion of settlers to the
publie lands of Canada, rather than to those of the North-Western States.

A large edition of the Government pamphlet, corrected and brought down to the
present period, and accompanied by an excellent map, is in course of publication, under
the authority of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, chiefly for distribution
throughout the United Kingdom, which will place much valcable and useful information
at the disposal of all parties desirous of emigrating to Canada.

It is understood to be the intention of the Provincial Government to authorize the
establishment at Liverpool, of a Reference office for the emigrants resorting to that port
for embarkation to this continent. This measure, properly carried out, cannot fail to re-
sult beneficially to the interests of Canada. Of the large numbers of families who annu-
ally leave the mother country, it is true that a considerable proportion have already fixed
on their destination and cannot be diverted from it. But there are still many who have
not yet fnally decided on their place of settlement. These sail for New York or Qnebec,
and, without special intention to do so, flow with the stream that sets from those two ports
always Westward. If the influence of the American Emigration Agents and Colonizers,
and that exercised equally from interested motives, by the forwarders, both by rail and by
water, is not counteracted by information of Canada previously furnished, they cannot be
induced to break fromn the great line of travel. They are hurried along, and find them-
selves in theFar-West without the means of returning toascertain whether the climate,lands,
and Government of Canada, would not have suited their circumstances very much better
than the prairies.

With proper activity in the proper diffusion of correct knowledge respecting this
country, and all its advantages for settlement, by means of the Books and Mraps which have
been carefully compiled and prepared for the purpose, and through a due attention to the
individual applications for advice and information which will be addressed to the recog-
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nized Agent of the Government of Canada, he cannot fail to bring the advantages which
this Province offers to the British Emigrant, under the consideration of many valuable
settlers who would otherwise know little of the country beyond its name. Time will be
required to show the full result of the -measure; but, I co nfidently anticipate the early
appearance of advantage from it.

I beg to furnish copies of the reports that have reached me froin the several inland
Agencies, comprehending reviews of the business that has been carried through in the
season just past, and referring to the prospects offering themselves for the immigration of
the next year.

Submitting this Report to Your Excelleney's favorable consideration,
I have the honor. to be

Your Excellency's
Most humble obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent
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APPENDIX No. 2.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the number of Emigrants landed in the Province, distinguish-
ing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed, during the seasons of 1859 and 1860.

T1859.

ENGLAND.

Bristol.................................
Cardiff.....................................
Hull........................................
Liverpool................................
London.................. ................
Maryport .............. ...............
Newport ...................................
Penzance .................................
Plymouth..................................
Poole.......................................
Portsmouth ..............................
Shields ................................
Southampton ............................
Sunderland...............................
Torquay ...................................
Truro.......................................
Tynemonth ..............................

Total ..............................

Belfast ... ................ ,...............
Gork ....... ...........................
Limcrick ..................................
Londonderry .............................
New Ross.................................
Tralec ......................................
W exford...................................
Youghal ...................................

Total ..............................

7
1

56
4522

35
5
7
6'

170

6
1
2

5
6
3

.4846t

1860.

9 Ï
6359

3

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeen..............................
Glasgow'......................
Groenock ............................
Montrose..................................

Total ..........................

FOREIGN EMIGRATION.
GERMANY.

Bremen....................................
Hamburg .................................

Total ..............................

NORWAY AND SwfDEN. f
I Arendal.........................
Bergen........................::::
christiana.....................
Dramnmen .......................
Drontheim ......................IGothenburg ....................
Grimstadt .....................

13 1 Krager8e .................
3 ~Porsgruxd ................

110 141 Stavanger ......................63
94 ..... Total ....................194 2Ss
22
4 7 BELGIUM.

41B 36 Antwerp ......................

1859.

117 i
612

2
62

793

63
901

964

1860.

974
......

5

979

533

I 533

England.............................................................................................................. 4846 6481
Ireland............................................................................................................... 417 376
Scotland .. ......................................................................................................... I 793 979
Germany ........................................................................................... 964 533
Norway and Sweden ...................................................................... 1756 1781
Belgium....... ......................................................... 2 ......

Total.................................................................... ..................... 8778 10150

(Signed,)

GOVERNM-EIT EMIGRATION OFFICE,
QuebecS1st Dee'r.1860.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

A. 1861

..... 6
356 578
448 247
.16 257
1V) 155

-41 ......

58 17
404 363
171 157

1756 1781
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No. 5.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATIoN OrricE,
Quebee, 20th October, 1860.

SIR,- -According to your letter with instructions of the 11th ult., "to furnili the
Governmen't with some reliable information respecting the Prussian Immigrants who have
settled with in the past few years, on the Upper Ottawa." I proceeded at once to that Dis-
trict, and ha ve now the honor to submit the following Report :

The stat ement annexed herewith, shows that 95 Prussian or German families have
actually settled on the Upper Ottawa within the last eighteen months. They are scattered
through the Townships of Alice, Wilberforce, Bromley, Admaston, North and South AI-
gona, and along the Free Grants of the Opeongo Road; besides, some 30 families have
made payments on land in Wilberforce and Alice, who have not been able to take posses-
sion, chiefly for want of roads to reach their respective lots. About a dozen families have
settled in Petewa-,wa and Westmeath, and a great number now in service, will enter on land
by next Spring.

There is also, a further increase of some 60 families expected, who have advised their
friends that they -will emigrate from Germany during next Spring.

Those settled. along the North-west shore of Indian River, in Alice, and along the
town-line, between Wilberforce and North Algona, have great trouble in getting to the
mills at Pembrooke and Egansville, because some old settlers have closed the shanty roads,
which at present are the only means of access, as no regular road is made, as yet, through
that locality. They have therefore to carry the produce upon their backs to market, and
as they are not able to plead their grievances in the English language, the Township Coun-
cils seeni slow in granting and having the necessary conveniences constructed.

At the commencement of the Opeongo road the land is generally poor, and the road,
owing to the late heavy rains, was very much cut up; but on reaching the branch road to the
Madawaska, which leaves the Opeongo at a place called the Corners, it begins to improve,
and if the settler will proceed as far as Lot No. 17 beyond Brudenell, he will meet with a
tract of excellent land, stretching towards Lake Opeongo, (a few of the Germans have
already penetrated into this part, and settled within 8 miles of that Lake,) and, as the gen-
eral report goes, continues to the head-waters of the River Trent, and towards Lake Ni-
pissing ; but of any of the Free Grant Roads, which lead into this good tract, I found the
Bobcaygeon by far the shortest, as by that road the land carriage is only some 30 miles.-
However, for parties without means, depending upon employment, there is no part of Can-
ada which offers them greater facilities for acquiring at once a homestead, than the Ottawa
District. They may secure, if they take the trouble and time to search, some scattered
good lots of Crown Lands, among or convenient to the old settlements in the Townships of
Horton, Admaston, Bromley, Stafford, &c., &c-

There is also in the vicinity of the Ottawa River picked land for sale by private
owners, or speculators, at from 4 to 25 dollars per acre, especially in the Townships of Pem-
brooke and Westmeath, or any other Townships down to Ottawa City.

The quantity of land cleared by the German settlers in Alice and Wilberforce, as ap-
pears in the Statement, has not been all under crop : about one-third was cleared only
during last Summer, and it is now sown with Fall-wheat and rye, which presented an early
appearance of 3 or 4 inches, in close and luxuriant growth ; and the present mild weather
will forward the same, and ensure its living through the Winter, and, if Providence favors
further, towards another bountiful harvest.

These people have already advanced so far as that it would be a loss to them to give
their labors to others; they have nearly all more than sufficient provisions until another
harvest, and can therefore spend their energy and strength altogether upon the improve-
ment of their own farms; they have reached the first step where a man feels the sweetness
of independence ! What a contrast ! two years only, when they were yet "the servants,
or nearly slaves,,of hard and exacting landlords in the old country.

The Prussian Poles settled on the Opeongo Road are not progressing so well. They
have gone too far from employment-upon which they are yet dependent. They have no
cattle themselves, so necessary for logging and preparing the land properly. The land is
also of the worst description ; they live in a tract of green pines, generally called "Nor-

A. 1861
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way Plain." Some crops grown there, on the North side of a high mountain, where the
sun hardly reaches, were so poor that they were not worth harvesting. It were better
that those situated so would be allowed to change to a better tract, when the road is con-
structed further. Still, in the face of all the present hardships, they will push on also.
They told me that the Roman Catholic Bishop at Ottawa City had promised to build them
a Church, and request a Priest for them from Poland.

Th1e general expression throughout the Ottawa Districtis, that their harvest has been
larger than usual, and the average yield of wheat might be considered at more than 30
bushels per acre. I collected a number of samples of Spring and Fall wheat, from tho
settlers in different parts, which I deliver herewith, to your disposal.

I have also to hand you, herewith, a statement signed by a number of Prussian set-
tiers, expressing their gratitude for having been directed to a district where tliey find the
means of advancing themselves, in so very short a time, to the possession of a homestead,
and the certainty of a comparatively independent position, and which may be an assurance
also of a similar prospect, to those who are now intimidated from emigrating to Canada,
and cspeciallyto the Ottawa District.

Your obedient and faithful Servant,

A. C. BUCHANAN, Esq., [Signed] W. SINN.
Chief Emigration Agent,

Quebec.

A. 1861
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STATEMENT of the Progress of Prussian

Bis Place of Government
Name of the Settler. The TownshIp

Nativity. District.

Carl Kriigcr. Reuhrskrt. Liibben......... Frankfurt on Oder.. Spr'g '59 10 45 S. R.

John Witzel.C.... Cassel ..... ......... IIesse...........1esse Cassel. .Fal '50 8 31 19
Ludwig Puls ......... Arentsee ........... Prenzlow ........... Potzdam...... ......... Spr'g '60 2 40 S. R.
John Kroger .......... Oberhoíi ............ icrevcsniihlen ... Meeklenburg ......... do 3 _I15 4
Carl Lenz............do ............ j do ... .do........... (do 2NIl15 4
M. B. Gudde..........Rotterdaim,.........Rotterdam ..... olland........ ... do il 28 Free
.Jhn Guese........... Griswdde..... Greifsvaldo ...... Frankfurt on Oder.. Fall .60 3 E II16
Carl Lomers......... du......... dû ...... do ........ (do 1

Carl Kleinbolz ...... Luchow...........Mcklbg. Schw.. leeklenbur.........,d 2 I1 is,
Gotti. Kuss........do............ ... ... ..... do 3 41 S. R.

Martin Marks.. agaz.......Woberneck .. PoQcn. l .....Pose...Spr'g '0 4 39 do0
A. Koekorwsky..... do d......... o ... do..............duie 1620
Ludw. Ri.ge. es Cassel.....Cassel..........Electorate of iesse do -3 N. R.

J. Gotti. Veber...... rahnziel .......... Arnswalde ..... New Mark ............ do •. ......
Carl Btissow.....G.... r. Vosshagen..(.revesrniihlen ... Meclenburg ........ do
Joachin Grund......Yarnewitz....... do ... .... do .....
Wilh. Schroeder...Breiteustein...... Friedeberg ....... Frankfurt on Oder.. Spr. '59 Il 4 s

Fr d 8 1........ d .. o ..... o .. ... F l- 60 ..............Fred. Sel] ............. d(Io.d.. do F all6j
John Bohn.......... do ...... dil ............ · dol.
Gottl. M llerdo.......... d .... o.....dodo ........
Gotti. Quast ...... d ..... o ....... do

Aug. Sehroeder.... do o...... do I ......... do ...

Chs. Quast.............do .-. do d ......... do ..

Nicolaus rauz......Breitenback.. !erzber.....Eletorat of lesse. Fal '59 7 1 1

Carl Ruhs.........Wacherow ......... Greifswalde....Vor Poumern ........ Spr '59 20 34 17

Fried. Schutt. Greifswalde........ do d..........8 30-31 17

Wm. Thur..........Toltz........... Larsow........Stargardt .............. do 18

Chs. Wassmund .....1Kleinschcnwalde. Greifswalde ...... Vor Ponimern ........ do 10 32 i18
J. Bushard............Hesse Cassel ...... Cassel............... Electorate of lesse Spr'g '60 6 I5 21

Theodor Wassinund Kleinehenwalde.. Greifswalde......Vor Pommern......... Spr'g '59 .3 36 18

Martin Budarick ... IDrachausen. Cotbus............. Frankfurt on Oder.. Fall '58 36 14 25

M. Budariek, jr...... ........... do ............ do ... do 4 13 24
Fred. Kulosser ..... do...(lu . do ............ do .... ... do 16 13 25
Martin Rinza.......... (d- ... ... do ....... *.... ........ do 14 13 25
M art. Liesk ........... .d ......... do ........ 1t) ..... .Spr'g '60 6
Nath. Liesk.........do. ... do...........4...... 6
Ferd. Kaatz........... Rohrbock ......... Arnswalde......... do .......... Spr'g '59 6 27 6
Julius Ringel ........ Steffershiitte ...... Berent ............. Danzig ................. July '59 3 28 6
Carl Ringel-........ do do.... do . ..................... 1 do 5 29
Gottl. Wolgeringr Pisareinielk........Winzig...I.. Seblesien ............. Spr'g '60¡ 2 25 6
Edw. Weber...........Marilel Stt.rgardt ......... Pommern .............. July '50I 3 26 6
11. Diehl.................Cassel........Eletorate of lIesse. Spr'g '59 2 .30 6
John Boldt.... Nsebadt. Bergen........in........en:: July '59 9 14 B
John Biesenthal..... Marienhof ......... Arnswalde.........Frankfurt onOder..ISpr'g '59 8 15 B
Fried. Witt............ Shofele........ do do ............. do 10 16 B
Ludwig Brosekd...... do ........ do ......... do ............. Spr'g '60 3 17 B
John Wienholz .... Lubow ................ isoar. Meeklenburg ..... July '509 8 23 1
Carl Ringel,. jr ...... Steffershiitte ...... Berent .............. Danzig .......................... 9 4 8 A
John Wieneke. Robel........Reocbl........Meeklenburg ........ <do 4 19 A
Jos. Rohloff....... do............. do............. do ......... Sdo0 8 14 A'
John Christen........ Poserin............ Goldberg do.........Spr'g '59 10 9-10 B
Mieb. Maw............ Liebonan ........... Arnswalde......... Frankfurt on Oder.. do 6 27 7
Gottl.Weissenberg.. Radxwitz ............ Buntzen............ Posen .................. July '50 5 5 28 7
Wm. Suckow.. Zachan......... Saazig.............. Stettin..........Spr'g '59 8 30 7
John Suekow.. do............. .o............do.d............(do . 29
Aug Freiwald........ Kleinhatzan ....... Soldin*.............'Frankfurt on Oder.. July '601 2 I 18 j B
Wm. Luloff .......... do do......... do ........ Fall '59 12 24 I 17
John Sherer........... Berlin ............... Berlin........ Upper Canada... .... do 4 C North

Herm. Sheror......... do ............... do...........do 3... South
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Emigraníts, settled on the Ottawa.

TUE TOWNSHIP
lx

COUNTY OF LENFREW.

Bonnechèire Bromley.
Wilberforce ..............
Bonnehère Admaston.
Bromley ................

do .......................
Grand Opeongo ............
Bromley ...........

do
do ....... ...... ......

Bonnechère Bromley.
de ......

Wilberforce ..................
Bonnechère Admaston ...
Renfrew Village............

do ............
do ............

S. Algena;..............

N. Algona..........

Wilberforce ..................

S ..............do ..........
do ..................
do ..................do ..................
do ..................
do .................
do . ........... . .

Alie ......................
do ............... ..........*
do .........................
do ..........................
do .........................
do ..........................
do ......................
do ..........................
do ... ......
do ........................
do .........
do .......... ..........
do .........................
do .......................
do .............

do .....
do ..........................do ..............
do ..............

do ..................... I

Wilberforce ..................
66 and 67 Opeongo F. G.1
Oand 61 do ........

Crops raised this Season in Bushels

O

70 34 ... ... 72 ...

. .. .. .. 60 ...
70

.50
15 .. .. .. 1 0 10

24 2 9 ... 50 ..
36 3 61... 100 ..
18 .. 11 .. 40 ..

Have a lot, with small garden'attached
with *vegeta bles, &enter next spring

50 . 2 . 150
They arrived only last August, vi New York; they are friends of Wm. Sebroeder,

and were searehing for good lots, and would enter at once upon land in the
21st and 22nd Concessions of Wilberforce. They resided on lot 36 in .Sth Con-
cession, Wilberforce: there is no other road further open.

20 Four1
150 16
90 4
55 ..

80 21
30 4
.. ...90 26
10 ...
60 21
55 20
... 1 ...

25 14
10 18
15 27

No crop
5 5
3

50 25
40 27
50 28

No erop.
36 3

No erop;
10 ...
30 19
35 30
25 7
15 9
60 3

NO crop;

50 -20
10 4
12 ..

Ton
40
16
10
26

7

10
55
60

4

10
yet.

10
25
30
50
...6

lives
6

20
25
4

10
20

lives

4016

Hay.

with1

2
2

in ser,

...

100
.145
120

80
140
100
50

136
60
82
58
4040
65
70

86

53
20

100
100
120

40
his

40
75
45
45
50
85

vice.

90

44
40

60
60
20
50

45

32
33

20

...her
2 3
2 2

.....

.... 1

10 T.

10 T.
10 T.

24 Victoria.
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STATEMENT of the Progress of Prussian Emigrants. settled, &c.-(Continued.)

tI
His Place of Goternment

Nazne of the settler.1 The Township.
Nativity'. District.

Gottleib Stahn....... iBaden-Baden...... Baden-Baden.....uchy of Baden Fail '59 3 C South
Abbt. Plies............ Horne ............... Berent ........ Danzig.........Spr'g'60 2 B
Albert Homernick .. do ............... do .............. do. .... BN 232
John Plies .......... Rm.... ........... do........... do ... B 1.92.3
Albert Zblowky . Kalisch .............. do .............. o do ... B N 22930
Jos. Lobietsky........ do ............... do . .... d.. .. ( d do 227&8
Joseph Zezarsky..... Slaviska ............ do .............. do. .:.... Io do 225 & 6
Andrew Krockinsky Philippa ............ do .......... .... d a 223 & 4
Thos. Schulist........ Kalisch .............. do .............. o .... do do 221 & 2
Jos. Susiek ........ do........... do........... do .............. do do 217 8
Mathias Stipior...... Stanzick ......... do...........do........... do do 213 4
Chs. Zereczeck ...... Grabon .............. Karthausen........d .............. do do 2112
John Luzick ......... Kalisch ............. Berent .............. do..............do do 215 6
Paul Zblewsky ...... Gornitz.............. Marienwerder ..... do ... do 208 9
Aug. Janto............ Trehbohn ........... Berent .............. do do . 1 do 206 7
John Kulasser....... Tuskd ............... do ....... do .. do .. 9
Jacob Kulasser ...... do ........... do..........do.......... do do 196&7
Casimir Rizo. Lipush.......... do........... . ......... d . do 194 & 5
Joseph Sezalla . .Karsin............Goritzder .... do do 191&2
Paul Sezalla ....... do ............... do do ..d do 1S9& go
John Liza ... ......... do do...........d do 249&50
Anton. Zewerth......Selzena......... Berent....... Danzi............d a 232&'
Franz Prinz.......... Kalish .......... do..........do........... FaU'59 do 230 &
Michel Prinz ......... dlo .............. <Ia...........do . d o 228 & 9
Anton. Prinz ......... do ............ do...........do 228 7
Jos. Atminsky........ do ............ do......... d ............. do do 222 & 3
Jos. linza .. .. Klintz ............... do..... .............. d do 220&
Paul Trebinsky...... Stulzna............Karthauen . d ................. d
Albert Kulasser Quarni...............B do 2 &
Mich. Stipior......... Ostrawa ......... Kartaus ....... ... d o 1
Aug. Flies ............ Korne ............ erent......... ......... do ... B 1210& il
Jos. Zblewsky........ Kaliscl ........ do...........do du ... do 12089
Jos. Jaxa .............. do...........do........... ... do ... do 206-7
Math. Zadowsky..... Puskwe .............. do...........do..............do .. o 198&9
M ath. Peculezky ..... do ............... d ....... (o ......... d . 1 9do .............. do..............do 19 &

Peter Kaldusky .....j do do...........do.....d . d 9
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F. G., OPEONGO.-.These settled upon the Free Grants along the Opeongo, since the
Fall of 1859, have raised some Wheat, Potatoes, Rye, Indian Corn, Turnips, Tobaceo, &c.,
but by far insufficient for their support until another harvest! With some I found the
crop very fair, but with others it was not worth harvesting,-partly in consequence of the
land not having been sufficiently cleared or tilled, and partly of the rocky and sandy soil
along the North side of a mountain, where the Free Grants are altogether worthless, and
where the sun could not reach the small cIearings among the heavy green pines.

Those who went in the Spring, or during the Summer and Fall, have only erected
their block houses, but will clear a few acres for Spring crops.

This whole settlement possesses only five cows, and some pigs; and, as they cannot
find employmnent nearer than Egansville, about 25 miles distant, it would be a great boon
and assistance if these people were allowed to make a part of the Opeongo Road, and for
which they would reccive a fair allowance, or pay. I fear they will else suffer during next
winter, although it is their own fault. They were warned not to go so far into the forest
without sußicient means of support, and, as they are situated, they will not be able to do
mach upon their own lots, and as they are averse to hire out by the month, as in many
cases they received no wages, they must lose the most of their time in searching and reach-
ing a week's employment; but, in the face of all this, they expressed themselves quite con-
tent; the hope of better progress gives thein courage.

NOTE.-Forty of the 95 settlers mentioned in the above statement, entered eighteen
months ago, and during that time have progressed in the cultivation and settlement of their
wild farms so far as to furnish a fair criterion of what any industrious and persevering
family, possessed of only $75, may accomplish, viz:-

Payment of lst Instalment on 4000 acres-or 100 acres each,....... $700
40 Block-houses, stables and barns, at 849,.............................. 1600
48 Cows at $25,............................................................... 1200
6 yoke Oxen, at $80, ........................... ............................. 480
15 Steers, at $15,............................................................. 225
45 Sheep, at $2,............................................................... 90
72 Pigs, at $10,................................................................ 720
260 Fowls, at 15ets........................................................... 37
1400 bushels Wheat, at $1,20,............................................. 1680
422 " Peas, Rye and Barley, at 60 ets-.......................... 265
642 " Oats, at 40 cts.,.............................................. 256
3060 " Potatoes and Turnips, at 30 ets., ........................ 918
330 lbs. Flax and Tobacco, at 10 ets.,...................... ............. 33
40 tons Hay, at $7,........................................................ . 280
334 acres cleared, at $10,......................................... ......... 3340

Total,...................................... $11824
Capital of 40 settlers brought in with them, $75 each,................ 3000

Also balance in favor of the settlement to each $220.60......... $8824

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICE, (Signed,) W. SINN.

Quebec, 20th October, 1860.

TRANSLATION OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT, BY THE GERMAN SETTLERS.

We, the undersigned German immigrants, now settled in the County of Renfrew, Ca.
nada West, by the advice of Mr Sinn, who accompanied us into the wild forest, have settled
here some eighteen months ago. We are now in possession of a homestead, which secures
to us and our families the means of a comparatively independent livelihood. We are all
satisfied with the land bought from Government, it produces abundanticrops, and as we
possess but little meaus, we find also remunerative employment amongthe -oldiettlers, which
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enables us to procure the necessaries which we nay recuire until we have made a sufficient
clearance on our own lots.

We can therefore, upon our own experience, recommend Canada to our friends and
acquaintances in the old country, who are desirous to emigrate.

Signed and given in our domiciles, in the Townships of Aliö'e and Wilberforce, in the
month of October, 1860.

(Signed,) Wilhelm Thur, Sohann Boldt, Johana Biesonthal,
Johann Witzel, Friedrich Schütt, Friedrich Wrilt,
Carl Wassmund, Johanu Christen, Carl Riis,
Nicolaus Krantz, Ferdinand Kaatz, Coul. Miffler,
August Schroeder, Friedrich Altenburg, Wilhelni Schroedcr,
Johaun Bohn, Wilheln Suekow, Friedrich Weisscnberg,
Gottlieb Quast, Albert Suekow, Theodore Wrnsnund,
Herman Suekow, Joachim Grund, A. Lange,
Johann Weber, Johau Wicnholz, Carl Bussow,
Friedrich Kulasser, Edward Weber, IMartin Licsk,
Carl Ringel, Martin Budariek, Juljus Iingel
August Freiwuld, Gottlieb Wolgeringer, Martin Budariek, Jr.,
Gottl. Weissenberg, Martin Rinza, Michel Mua.
Jacob Ringel,

The above is a faithful translation froln the original.

Friedrich WSchütt,

GOVERNMENT EMN-IRATioN.ý DEPARTMENT, Sge, .
Quebee, 2Oth October, 186(>.

No. C.
GOVE'RNM,%ENT E-MIGRATIONà OFFICE,

Quebec, Ath Septenber, 1860.
SiR,-Iu accordance with the approval of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, as also from your communication of August l4th, I proceeded to accompany the
party of Norwegian Emiigrants who arrived here by the brig Br&drenc froni Drontheini, to
make flie first Norwegin~ -ettlement in Gaspé, and herewith respectfully bec to re.port ily
success.

On the 6th o? A.ugust 1 left in the Steamer Lacdy ilCac with seven families, or ï)4
persons, and on our arrivai at Gaspé Basin were met by those Norwegians whom I hiad sent
down some three weeks prcvious with the sanie object, awaiting niy arri'ral to assist themi
in the selection of a locality to commence to settie on.

They expressed mucli satisfaction with the appearance of the country, and also hiad
every confidence with respect to future success, for any industrious family to work out a
respectable living. Having thus expressed thcmselves, an increased encouragement was
feit amongWst those whom I accompanied.

An arrangement was eonsequently at once entered into by ail the Norwegians, that
from amongstthem, four of their number should accompanynme into the interior to examine
the Crown Lands, with a view of selecting a desirable locality for settiement.

The remainder I secured houses and obtained employment for, until a final conclusion
could be arriAed at for the future.

laving thus arranged, I proceeded to acompany the four Norwegas into the coun-
try, viz :.-trough flic Townships of York, Douglas and 'Mallbay. ll the unsettled
parts o? these Townships, I found a great d eal of gD ood land, fit for agricualtural purposes,
but the absence of any kind of passable roaé[ eaused some discouragement, and particu-
larly so when it was found that not a single lot of land couldl be obtained froni the Crown
having a frontage on the sea coast; and after having thus spent sonie 12 or 14 days in va-
rious parts of the country, we returned to the Township of i\albay (for re-consideration,)
ad finally concluded to -fyle their applications in the offce of the Crown Land Agent,
(which I did on their 1,ehalf,) for aIl the unsettled and unsold lands in tb.e said Township

24.Victoria. A. 1861
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(Copy.) GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION OFFICE,
Hamilton, 12th January, 1861.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit for your information, the following Report for the
year 1860, and in doing so, I cannot but express my regret, that out of the many thou-
sands of Emigrants who have left Europe for the purpose of improving their material con-
dition in the blessings of life, sa few have fixed their attention upon Canada, as a field for
their future enterprise. That there is some reason for this apparent neglect of a fine coun-
try, must bc evident to all those who think seriously upon the subjcct, and the necessity
for a constant streai of Emigration to build up the permanent prosperity of the Country.
What that reason is, may be a matter of difference with those whose business it is to con-
trol the springs of action in tlie business of Emigration, and to enlighten the publie mind
of Europe with respect to the substantial blessings which Canada offers to the capital and
industry of the emigrating classes. After the pamphlets which have been written, and the
information which has been given in thein, it wûuld appear that they are cither not properly
circulated, or that no attention is paid to sucli means for imparting that judicious informa-
tion about Canada which in Europe is so mueh required.

The Emigration to Canada docs not increase; but, on the contrary, it has been decrea-
sing in an inverse ratio ta those efforts which have been mnade to increase it.

The number of Emigrants arriving here, and settling in Canada, has, for the yearjust
closed, shown a great falling off in the nuinber, as compared with 1859, and still more
when compared with 1857 and 1858; yet, it ivill be scen, that the proportion of those
who have settled in the Province, to those who have arrived for the four years past, has
been nearly the saine.

In 1857, the aumber arriving werc 35,069; settled in Canada, 9,630, or over onc-
fourti. l 1858 the number were 27,325; settled in Canada, 4,895, or over one-fifth.
In 1859 the number wrcre 13,888; settled in Canada, 3,141, or nearly one-fourth. ln 1860
the number were 7,622; scttled in Canada, 2,175, or over one-fourth; and, which propor-
tion, again shows the motives that operate upon the masses in Europe, before they leave
their fatherland.

A striking feature, also, of that Emigration which has flowed into the Province by way
of the Suspension Bridge, for the year 1860, is that it has been of a straggling character,
consisting ahnost chiefly of fragments of familics, repairing to their friends, and principally
in very:necessitous circumstances on reaching Hamilton. Nevertheless, the Emigrants
who have arrived in 1860, have, so far as I know, found their friends generally prosperous,
and in a position to offer to them a comfortable home, besides a much larger field for indi-
vidual enterprise than they could enjoy in the older countries they have left. Their ap-
pearance and health has been good, with very few exceptions, and these have had all the
care and assistance it was in my power to bestow.

The number of emigrants who have arrived here, and settled in Canada during 1860,
have been landed almost altogether at New York, and their route bas consequently been by
way of Suspension Bridge ta Canada. The exceptions by the St. Lawrence, as-shown in
Schedule No. 1, amounting only to 32. This fact is, as far as the poor Emigrants are con-
cerned, truly lamentable, for it seldom occurs that the simple and uninformed amongst them
are allowed to enter the Province with any means in their possession, and very often have
to leave their luggage, in order to proeed on their journey. For this state of things, the
cure lias to be wrought in Europe.

The expenditure for the year will be seen in the general Statement of disbursements
and receipts, No. 3, amounting in the gross to $2,739.80.

The amount of relief affordcd ta the indigent Emigrants, in transport, is detailed in
Schedule No. 2, and the amount expended in provisions, is shown in the statement of gen-
eral disbursements, amounting together to $682.49. The average cost for the relief of the
necessitous will therefore be a little over 76 cents each. In the awarding of such assis-
tance, I have exercised the strictest econooy, consistent with the distress of the recipients.

The present prospect for the Agricultural class of Emigrants, is highly encouragino,
and especially to those who have means sufficient to purchase farms and stock theni. Anå,
while there is no apparent distress among the class of general labourers, there does not ap.
pear to'be any particular demand.

The preseut political aspect of the United States, will probably produce a more par.
icular'enquirrig Europe, respecting the capabilities and advantages to be secured in Ca-
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nada by the indusurious Emigrant. Such a result, 1 gladly hope, may be extensively realized
by the well-wishers of Canada.

All which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Yours truly,
(Signed,) THOMAS C. DIXON,

Emigrant Agent.

Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebee.

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT ENIGRATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 28th November, 1860

Sx1,-I herewith furnish you with My Annual iReturn of Expenditure, on accou
Emigration, for the year 1860, at the Toronto and Kingston Agencies.

STATEMENT of the arrival of Emigrants at Toronto, Cobourg, Port Hope
during the year 1860.

From England, via St. Lawrence.............................................
" reland, "........................... . ...............

" Scotland, ".................,...........................
Germany,4 .............................................

" Norway, "
Estimated number who passed the Suspension Bridge by night trains,

and not included in Mr. Dixon's R eturn....................
Estimated number entered Canada, via Rochestcr, as per R1eturn

from Capt. Schofield....... ..........................................
Estimated number viâ Ogdensburg, Oswego and Cape Vincent. .

nt of

and Whit-by,

568
:343
240
218

1756

486.

525

4486
Mr. Kersten reports that the number who proceeded to the United

States was.................................................................. 2102

Number of Actual Settlers................................................ . 2384

To these must be added the number returned by Mr. Maepherson, Kingston, and Mr.
Dixon, Hamilton, in their Reports to your office, in order to ascertain the totAl number of
settlers added to the population of Upper Canada, during the year 1860, to this date.

Of those who remained in Canada, there were assisted with Transport and Provisions
917, at an average cost of 93 cents each. They were forwarded to the nearest point to
their destination on the line of railroad and steamboat travel within the Province. A large
number were proceeding to their friends. In addition to the above, a number received
assistance in bread, and temporary shelter in the Emigrant shed.

The expenditure ineurred at the Toronto and Kingston Agencies during the year, has
been as follows:-

Transport . ........ .......................................... $850.52
Provisions........................................ ................. 84.80
Salary of A. B. Hawke, Chief Agent.. ................... 1.

" W. J. McKay, Clerk. ......... . ................ 800.00
Cg Edward Kersten, German Agent..............................42.00
c Mrs. J. Huber, (by authority,)..............................150j%
c James Macpherson, Agent, Kingston.......................400.,)
" Office Messenger, Toronto......4................ ...

Office expenses, including Office Rent, Shed Rent, Fuel, Stationery,
Printing, Taxes, Travelling expenses and other items, including
estimate for Quarter ending3 Sst December .................. 78 6.:3ï2

D 8.52

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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The condition of the Emigrants who visited the Toronto Agency was decidedly good.
With scarcely an exception, they appeared Iealthy able-bodied persons. I ani not aware
of a sinsle death among them during the past season. .

Our prospects have greatly improved, and it is known that there are large quantities
of grain, pork, beef, butter, &c., yet to be brought to market, and in demandat fair prices;
business is expanding, and consequently the demand for skilled as well as unskilled labour,
is much greater than it bas been since 1857.

Real Estate, which has been almost unsaleable for years past, at almost any price,
begins to be enquired after, and sales are effected at what I consider fair prices I hope
the expansion of our Bank issues may not lead to speculation, as many anticipate. So far
there is no disposition in that direction.

Although the cloud that has so long overshadowed this section of the Province, has
not entirely passed, it is evidently disappearing, and another such harvest as the last, will
set all to rights. The quantity of Fall-wheat sown is very large. The sowin£ was early,
and the seed, I am told, selected with unusual care; the tillage excellent, and the young
wheat looks strong and healthy; but our farmers no longer rely, as in former times, almost
exclusively on their Fall-wheat crop. Unusually extensive preparations have been made
for our usual spring crop; and, for these preparations, our farmers have been much favored
by the mildness of the weather.

I am, however, opposed to giving any " invitation" to any class of settlers, except far-
mers, with means sufficient to enable them to buy or stock rented farms. There are plenty
of such to be had, on favorable terms; and the parties are sure of doing well, if they and
their families have a reasonable amount of prudence and industry.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) A. B. HAWKE,

Chief Agent jor pjer Canada.
A. C. BUCHANAN, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebec.

EMTGRANT AGENT'S OFFICE,
Kingston, 5th December, 1860.

DEAR SIR,-I have your's of the 30th ult., requesting me to furnish you with a state-
ment of the probable nunber of Emigrants who have reached this District from or by the
route of the United States, during the past season, with their probable destination.

Lt will be impossible for me to give you a correct statement of the number of Emi-
grants from or by the United States, or their destination, as most of the boats, arriving
here from the United States, reached this port at night, and unless the parties were in actual
want, or desired information as to how they would reach their destination, I had no
means of knowing how nany arrived to remain as actual settlers.

1, however, will give you a statement fron my journal, of all that reported themselves
at My office.

January, 28.-One Englishman and family, by way of the United States: directed
him to the Township of Loborough, where he purchased and settled on Lot No. 17, in 12th
Concession of that Township.

May 4.-A. McGill, and family, from Greenock, Scotland, by way of N'ew York. I
directed him to the Township of Olden, where he has taken up 500 acres of land, and las
written to several of his friends and relatives at home, to come out and join him.

May 6.-Two English Emigrants arrived by way of United States: directed them to
the Free Grant lands on the Frontenac Road, but cannot say whether they settled there or
not.

May 15.-An English Emigrant came by way of United States: gave him a list of
lands in the rear of Kingston. He did not return to purchase, but may have squatted on
some of the lots or Free Grants.

May 26.-An English Emigrant, who came by way of New York, destined for Montreal,
was sent by way of Hamilton, instead of being sent direct to Montreal, and when he reached
here he was entirely destitute, and no employment could be found for him at his trade,
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(Engine Driver). Gave him a ticket by G. T. R., to Montreal, where he expected to get
employment.

.June 23.-Twenty German Emigrants and familiesarrived via New York and Oswego,
and remained over Sunday and Monday, and proceeded on Tuesday to Egansville, in the
County of Renfrew, cîa Ottawa, per Rideau steamer.

.June 25.-R. Busket, an English Emigrant, and by the way of New York, procceded to
the Free Grant lands on the Frontenac Road.

.JuLy 16.-Two Emigrants, by way of New York, arrived, and procecded at once to
Peterborough, Canada West.

.Juy 30.-Godfrey Patch, vife and five children, Germaus, arrived, by way of New
York, where they had been swindled out of all their money. I gave them a ticket per
Grand Trunk to Napanee, from whence they werc to proceed on the Addington Road to
the Township of Barrie wherc they had friends, aud where they intended to settle.

November 1.-R. Haloway, a bricklayer, from London, was sont to Buffalo to reach
Belleville; was robbed in the States of all the money he had; when he arrived at Belle-
ville he found his friends had «one to Montreal, and as I 9ould get no employment for him
here, I gave him a passage on 'rand Trunk to Montreal.

These are all that I an personally aware of arriving and renainiug in the country;
but I find, on applying at the Custom House, that there have been one hundred and thirty-
cight entries niade, under the head of ' Settler's Entries," but cannot say wherc the par-
ties were from, or wherc they proceeded to, but would suppose thatthe greater part of them
were Americans, and, I suppose, on an average, each entry might be accompanied with at
Ieast two individuals of a family, but of this I eau get no reliable information.

Trusting that the above will prove satisfactory,
I am, Dear Sir,

Your very obedient Serv't.,
(Signed) JAMES MACPHERSON,

Agent.
A. C. BUCHANAN, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent, Quebce.

(Copy.) MONTREAL EMIGRATIoN AGENCY
Annual Report for 1860.

SiR,-I have the honor to lay beforc you the following facts relative to the emigration
of the past scason at the port of Montreal, together with such observations and suggestions
as have occurred to me as likely to be useful to the emigrant himself, as well as to those
whose duty it is to advise and assist him, cither on his first great journey across the
Atlantie, or subsequently, on his oftentimes long and expensive inland transportation to
the place of his selection on this continent.

My experience as Emigration Agent at this port, as you are aware, extends only over
the last two years. I have therefore only the advantage of comparing the observations of
the year now closing with my personal experience of the one immediately preceding.

I have, however, with a view to a proper preparation for the important duties with
which I have been entrusted, carefully considered the mass of valuable information con-
tained in your past reports, as well as that which is embodied in the able report of the
Select Committee of the House of Assembly in its last session.

DIMINISHED DEMAND FOR RELIEF.

The few facts I have to record are as follows :-
Though the number of Einigrants applying at this office for advice, exceeded in num-

ber those of thé previous year by five hundred, the proportion of indigent and helpleas
families was largely diminished; and the relief afforded has been almost entirely confined
to transportation of widows with families, joining their relations.

I am happy to be able to report, that a greater disposition, upon the part of the com-
paratively well-to-do Emigrant, has been evinced this year, to rely upon the Agency for
guidance as to.eligiblé loéalities for settlement, prices of lands, and for cheap and direct
routes of travel. And, that but few (and those apparently accidentai,) instances of.fliose
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painful misdirections-so ruinous to the purse of the Emigrant of siall means-noticed
particularly in mîy last report, have occurred this year.

IMPROVED QUALITY OF E3IGRANTS.

The comifortable, lcalthy appearance, and self-reliant maniier of the applicaits, indica-
ed, also, lot only the possession of means to purchase, but that correct emigration informa-
tion is sprcading abroad, and that, in general, the Emigratinîg class are more on their guard
against the gross and hoartless impositions of their old enemy, the "runner."

The great demand flor labor at home, and the increased attention of the employer to
the interests and comfort of the eniployed, is evidently still checking that large supply of
the sturdy agricultural servants with which, in former years. this Province was so abun-
dantly blesscd.

GREAT DEMAND FOR SERVANTS OF BOTI SEXES.
So great was the demand for this class, during the beiglit of our late abundant harvest,

that applications reached me fron Farners in Canada West, offering as high as two dollars
per day for their services ; but the actual supply was unequal to the denand of this city
aind its vicinity aloie.

Of servant girls, no. less than 189 were cagaged iuinuediately on their arrivai, by fan-
ilies here, but this fell fàr short of the demand, and, in sone instances, women, with the in-
cumbrance of one, and even two children, were readily engaged on the larger dairy farms
of this ueighborho-Ad.

INCREAAx. OF EMIGRATION AMON( MECHANICS AND CLERKS.

lu spite of the reiterated warnings furnished fron the different Emigration Agencies
iu this Province, the·skilled mechanie and clerk class, still present theiselves in great
numbers.

They throw theniselves, inconsiderately, into a field already overstocked, injuring
themselves, and, to sonie extent, the class with whom they comipete ; they become idle and
dissipated, till at length comnpelled to succunb. they apply for assistance to thei! relatiohs
at home, to enable them to return.

Upon this subject, notwithstanding so nuch lias been said, I feel it my duty to add
such testimony as umy long experience of the social condition of this, my native country,
enables ie to do, in the hope that it u.ay reach those persons in Great Britain, for wbose
benefit it is more especially intended.

The great error that these people commit, is in supposing that society here is still in a
nor.mal state. They cannot c'omprelcud the fact, that society progresses infinitely faster in
this young and vigorous qluasi-denocracy, thlan in an old country.

That wc have now, at least, threc genuerations raised on the soil; that thousands, and
ten: of thousands, of wcaithy farmiers are raising large families, and that thesons of those
farmers have. the sanie aspirations as the sons of farmers of other countries-some seeking
the bar-sorae inedicine-some engineering-and some mercantilé pursuits-and these in
far greater numbersthan can succeed, without the addition of foreign competition.

It is perhaps natural that the majority should be attracted by connection, but the
shortness of the passage, the fertility of the soil, and especially; the extreme healthiness of
the climate, are commonly cited, and certain I am, that however capricious the tide of Emi-
gration may be at present, the advantages enumerated will, in the long run, assert for this
country a lasting supremacy over every other field of Emigration.

In corroboration of this view, I need scarcely remind you of the number of persons
now settled in Western Canada who had previ'ously tried Australia and Ncw Zealand, and,
though the farm laborer of England may, as your correspondents generally assert, enjoy
at home full employment and good wages, I feel a confidence that the day will yet come
when the fee simple of Canada will become the favorite investment for his savings.

In your reply to question 106 (sce page 35 of the Select Committee's Report,) I ob-
serve the following passage

" But a premium of 100 acres of land, in fee simple, as it is now offered, whatever the
"regulations connected with it, shluld always be a consideration with industrious men of
"the laboring classes, at home, and deserves to be made more generally k4own, as the en-
."gagement of the Cazadian G-overnment, towards every actual settler."
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In this recommendation my information enables me entirely to concur. I have found
the better educated mechanics, as well as many other Emigrants of various occupations, who
have determined upon a life in the Bush, reading everything, and eagerly enquiring ail
about the Government Frec Grants, thoughi with but little apprehension of the task they
are about to undertake, but relying principally upon their powers of endurance to overcome
ail obstacles; and it is certain that perseverance carries many of these men through.

The agricultural laborer and small farmer, on the other hand, though not less alive te
the charms of the fec simple, approach the matter more warily. Their intimate acquaint-
ance with farming, aud the labor neessary te improve wild lands, induces the resolution to
prepare themselves, by some previous earning and experience, to grapple with the prize.

In this City, we have hundreds of men employed as Carmen, Warehousc Porters, Po-
lice and Hotel Servants, saving their earnings with precisely the same object.

With one or two hundred dollars they know they can readily purchase the right of
those who make it a business to chop and clear a few acres, ercet a log house and remu-
nerate themselves by selling out to newcomers.

ADVANTAGES OF STEAMSHIPS FOR STEERAGE PASSENGERS.

The past history of Emigration shows that besides those whose necessities left them
no alternative, there were many others who, though possessed of pecuniary resources, pre-
ferred inferior vessels where a passage was attainable at from 20s. te 30s. per head, regard-
less of the risk of long passage, in ships crowded like slave vessels, and often overtaken
with pestilence and flamine, till at length the Passenger Act of 1852 became an imperative
necessity, to preveut a practice of a course so suicidal to die Emigrants, and so fatal to the
country upon which they landed.

Upon this subject, the letter of Mr. Wilcox, of Plymouth, (England,) and the ~evi-
dence of Hugh Allan, Esq., of the Canadian Ocean Mail Line, both, of which are to be
found in the Parliamentary Report, are worthy the notice of Emigrants.

Mr. Wilcox states that it is quite a mystery how steerage passengers are even now con-
veyed by Canadian ships as low as from £4 10s. te £5; and by American vessels, as low as
£3 5s., without serious evasions of the Passenger Act. With regard to the New York ships
sailing from Liverpool, Emigrants by that route have explained the mystery te me in this
way :-From twenty to -thirty passengers have been known to be taken on board after the
ships had been inspected, and had been drawn from the wharf and anchored in the streani
of the Mersey.

MNr. Allan states that his charge for adults is £7 7s. sterling. When we consider the
shortness of the passage, the generous dictary, the unlimited supply of water, the protec-
tion afforded by the better description of these ships, from sickness, from ill-usage, and from
the want of cooking accommodation, it is almost impossible to conceive how there caa be
any room for competition.

I am happy, however, te observe that these advantages are telling, and that the pas-
sengers by ste.au are increasing. The comfortable condition and respectability of the Emi-
grants landed here during the last scason, from the Anchor Lino, elicited much cQmmenda-
tion from those who witnessed it. Still, I cannot but think, that should the cycle of events
ever cause Emigratiou tu assume its former dimensions, a large class of steamers inexpen-
sively fitted up, and devoting themselves to the conveyance of steerage passengers and
cargo-the former at £5 per head-would not only be a paying speculation, but would so
familiarize the Emigrating class of Europe with Canada, as te cause them te look upon it
as more accessible than many parts of their own country.

PROSPECTS OF TIIE COMING SEAsON.

I should be guilty of a great omission were I te close this Report without some allusion
te the extraordinary commercial and industrial prosperity, manifested net only in this city,
but in Lower Canada generally, during the past year. There is no Merchant or Manufac-
turer, with whom I am acquainted, who does net express himself satisfied with the results
of the business season just -past, and the benefits it has conferred upon all classes of our
population.

It is perhaps only natural that they should feel more than ordinarily encouraged by
the extraordinary Mineral discoveries which are daily developing -themselves, both- in the
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Eastern Townships and in the neighborhood of Quebec; and certainly, if the success of
the " Actoa" mines, which, though commencing late in the season, arc reported already to
have produced copper to the value of two hundred thousand dollars, is any indication of
the produet of the rest, it is impossible to make any calculation of their future without
great danger of exaggeration.

I an this day advised, that ship building at Quebec-abrauch of industry long dormant
-is reviving, and that there is a prospect of employment through the winter, for fivc thou-
sand men, ou eighteen vessels, and that preparations are also in progress for a vigorous
prosecution of the Fisheries. Of these two latter branches of industry, you, who are rosi-
ding on the spot, can forn a more exact estimate than myself.

The copper discoveries are matters of public notoriety, the real value of which, to the
labor market, time alkme eau test; and I shall be happy if, in my next report, I am ena-
blkd t" say that the grcat hopes formcd of thcm have been realized.

I have the honor to be,&c.,
(Signed) JOS. H. DALY,

Gov't. Enigration Agent, Moutreal.
A. C. BUcHANÂN, Esq.,

H. M. Chief nigration Agent,
Quebec.

No-rI.--Jeccmber 24. 186.-Upcn cnquiring at Mesrs. Edmonstone and Allan-s office, this day, .1 am
informcd that the passage noney frnm Ireland ie reduced to £6 6e. sterling, but that from Liverpool it i2 still
£7 7. sterling.

GOVERN MENT EMIGRATION OFFICE,
• Ottawa, 3lst December, 1860.

Si,-The arrivais of Emigrants at this port, during the present season, may be
estimated thus

From England............................................................ 223 souls.
" Ireland............................................................. 163 "

Scotland............................................................ 69
Germany Poland ......... ,...................................... 159

Total .................................................... 614 "

Classified as follows:-

Males. FeMales. Children. Infants.

From England .............................. 126 44 53
" Ireland...................... 66 57 40 ......

Scotland..................... 27 18 24 ......
C Germany Poland . ................. 57 43 52 1

Totla........................ 276 162 169

The very large majority of the Emigrants, included in the above statement, arrived
in this City via the Ottawa and Prescott Railway from Prescott, which place they had
reached from Quebec, Montreal, Portland, Boston, and New York.

A sensible increase from the latter two points was perceptible during the season of
1860, as compared with former seasons.

Such increase is to be accounted for from the circumstances that passage by sailing
vessels to Quebec was not procurable during the greater portion of the year, and for this
sole cause emigrants were obliged to patronize foreign sailing vessels, and hence it is wby
increased numbers were landed at American ports during 1860.

As advised you at various periods during the year, repeated complaints were made by
many of the above respecting the treatment they had experienced after landing.at the port
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of disembarkation, by being forced or induced by false representations to adopt a circuitous
and expensive inland route, involving serious outiay of money and loss of time. In
numerous cases the expense attendant upon reaching this place from the sea-coast equalled
the cost of Atlantie passage. The extent to which this ungenerous treatment has beèn
carried, ought to warrant some effectual remedy being applied as will prevent (if possible)
any similar recurrence for the future.

The emigrants of this season were of a inixed character, apparently respectable, but
generally of the poorer classes; they were healthy and required but very trifling aid from
our Hospital establishments.

During the season, relief has been aforded at this Ageney to the undermentioned, to
enable them to reach their friends located in distant parts of the District, or to aid them
to reach points where suitable employment was procured by them.

In the aggregate 113 persons, equal to 88 adults, were assisted and forwarded to the
following places :-

7 adults forwarded to Portage du Fort, at a cost of..................... $1.90
2 c Montreal ..................... 2.00
6 " 4 Fitzroy ..................... 1.25
9 " Gould's Landing " ..................... 1.90

23 " Farral's c for various places in the
County of Renfrew, at a cost of........... 1.75

3 U C Oliver's Ferry " ............ 1.50
2 " c Arnprior ............ 1.50
2 " Clarendon 1.60
3 " c Beckwith " ............ 3.00

31 " " Pembroke ............ 3.15
Several of the arrivals to this District during the season of 1860 had been aided to

emigrate to this country. A few male laborers reached this District that had been sent
out by Lord Palmerston ; on their arrival here, places were immediately provided for them
with our farmers, who were glad to procure their services. Although they had not been
accustomed to Agricultural pursuits, yet the majority were found willing hands and soon
acquired a knowledge of the work of this country. Nine lads, sent out by the Wandsworth
Industrial School, -also reached this District during this season, and, on arrival, were
supplied with suitable places. They were healthy and robust lads ; and, from what I eau
learn, they have acquitted themselves in a creditable manner in their respective situations.

Among the arrivals of the present season, many had likewise received aid (to reach
this country) from their friends already located in the Province. A large number of
families arriving here, being en route to join their friends, showed that more had been
aided in this respect during the present season than in former years ; in fact, the numbei
who so came out in 1860 largely exceeded that of any previous year in my experience.

The expenditure of this Agency during this season has been as follows:-
Transport by land and water ......... ............... .................. $197.12
Provisions, bread supplied ................................................ 14.60
Other relief, medical aid................................................... 40.00
Agency expenses, salaries......... ...................................... 1240.00
Contingencies, office expenses ........................................... 397.33
Travelling ........................................... 12.00
Other expenses ............................................................. 20.00

$1921.05

The annexed statement of arrivals of emigrauts to this locality during the season of
1860 shows a small increase over that of the preceding year.

It is consolatory to be enabled to state that the entire number who reached the Ottawa
valley this season may now be numbered as permanent settlers thereof: such portion -as
required employment were at once provided with suitable places, .and the residue eithêr
located lands for their own account or else proceeded to join their relations or friends'
previously located in various parts of the country.
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As stated in my last Annual Report, this section of the Province, in an Agricultural
point of view, is rapidly increasing and extending in its proportions; and, when the
bountiful and greatly increased nature of the returu of the crops of 1860 is taken into
consideration, it will be easily understood that increased demand for labor must necessarily
have followed.

Applications were daily made at this office, during the present season, from almost
every Township in the numerous adjoining Counties for laborers, averaging from 20 to 25
each ; but I an sorry to add that a very small proportion indeed of the required help
enuld be supplied by means or through the instrumentality of imported labor.

Female servants were likewise in great request: the nunber that reached this place
this season was only 17. Great distress prevailed in every locality in this District for
want of capable feiale servants. Only 26 inechanies reached this District during 1860:
these were chiefly cmployed ut the Government Works in this City. A larger number
would have found enploynent through the sanie source had they arrived here the present
year.

The Germans und Poles of this year, as a general thing, followed the footsteps of
their predecessors and proceeded to the Upper Ottawa.

They have now formed the nucleus of a settlement on different parts of the County of
Renfrew, and doubtless will yearly augment in numbers. From all I eau learn, they are
progressing favorably, and in time will compose an important and highly desirable addition
to the population of that section of the Province.

As respects the future : at no period were the prospects as regards the future of this
section of the Province more propitious. The abundant harvest of the present season,
with the consequent revival in every branch of trade, bas caused an activity to prevail in
the entire Ottawa valley heretofore unprecedented.

The farmers are in a prosperous condition, and fe1el inclined to extend, to their fullest
extent, their future operations; and, to enable thur to carry this intention into practical
execution, they will require a large increase of labor during the next season ; consequently,
Agricultural laborers may rest satisfied of being enabled to procure employment in this
locality during 1861.

The services of farmi laborers from the Agricultural Districts of the United Kingdoi
would be highly prized in this District. This class of emigrants, if they could be induced
hither, would naterially aid in developing the resources of the country; anc, at the saine
time, thir own future iiterests would be served by such a step. In this country, after a
few years' servitude, every working man may become a landowner. That such is the case,
the experience of alnost every farmer at present in comfortable or affluent circumstances
in the country, can readily substantiate as no fiction. The future offers precisely the same
encouragement to the willing aud competent hard-workiug man as the past; and now, as
then, it only needs determined energy and perseverance to become a happy and prosperous
settler.

With reference to mechanies, as before repeatedly stated, it is always difficult to offer
any advice to this class of intending settlers. The country already possesses a large
amount of mechanical skill; but yet the new settled rural parts of the country would
absorb a considerable number of artizans. They must, though, be content to abide their
time, and to grow and progress with the growth and progression of the locality whither
they nay settle. In various country places mechanical services eau be advantageously
combined with Agricultural pursuits; and in this way, in the space of a few years, un
independence and comfortable home will most inevitably be the result. Eere it may be
that mechanies may find temporary employment; but such class of persons will generally
find it to their ultimate advantage to seek a permanent settlement as quickly as possible,
after becoming acquainted with the localities more particularly requiring their special
trade, or in other respects suitable to their views with reference to the future.

It is indispensably requisite that some decided course of action should be taken to
induce a sufficient number of female servants to emigrate to this country to meet its
requirements. The subject has been so often brought under your consideration that I
doubt not already you have taken the initiation in the matter. Suffice it therefore to say,
at this time, that the inhabitants of the Ottawa country generally will hail with unspeakable
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delight any stops that may be taken by you to supply them next year with a suitable class
and suf icient nunmber of female servants.

The judicious extension of the seulement of the country is always au important
subject for consideration, and it especially behoves every one interested in its welfarc to
aid in developing and increaing its resourcs and capabilities. Heretofore a uumber of
Euigrants have located the waste lands of the crown in various parts of the Ottawa coun-
try: of course, it takes some considerable time before any decided opinion eau b fo1rmed
as to the result of such settlenent.

At this period I consider that the experience of the past justifies my reporting that,
under al] the circumstances, the result of the settlement by Emigrants during the thrce
past years, must be considered as eminently successful.

Although in many instances the various persons locating the lands in question were
not exactly the class of mon who are best calculated to suceed in the like undertaking,
and as it must be admitted that they were not Ayriculturalists, and in uany instances had
never been accustomned even to undertake, (much iess endure) manual labor: still, under,
all these disadvantageous cireunstances, thy are now in a prosperous condition.

Their crops of this year will euable themi to become exporters to a considerable cxaq nt
after providing a sufficiency for the maintenance of themsolves and families for the entire
year. All this being accomplished within the short space of threc years, uinder all &he
afore-mentioned disadvantagcous circumstances, I consider the proof self convincing, that
the Ottawa valley does offer inducements to parties desirous of engaging in the cultiva-
tion of land for settlemnent purposes.

It may be said that the great proportion of the past three years' settlers had but very
trifling means at their disposai, after reaching this District, on an average not more, cor-
tainly, than equal to sustain their families for the space of one year, and in soine
instances doubtless they feul short of sucli necessary capital ; in somne few cases the reverse
was the exception. A trifling number did possess a considerable anount of capital, vhiel
has been expended in the crection of Mills and other substantial improvements, all tend-
ing to promuote the prospority of the locality. With such evidence as the foregoing in my
possession, it occurs to me that any recommendation that could be made in ftvor of indue-
ing intending settlers to locate the waste lands of the Crown, in the Ottawa country,
would not be unwarranted.

In my preceding Annual Reports, it lias been mny customi to allude to the advantages
that would be likely to ensue, to a suitable class of settlers, locating lands belonging to the
Government in various sections of this District; but at this time, I consider my previou.-
argunents greatly fortified, judging from the experience of those who have been the Emi-
grant pioneer-settlers of that section of the country.

It would be conferring an act of the greatest bcuefit on numbers of the Agricultural
classes of the United Kingdom, if they could be made aware that such a field exists for the
employment of their labor and energies, as presents itself by the tillage of the soil of the
Ottawavalley. It is with this desire tbat I now allude so pressingly to the subject, and
trust that in your hands it may receive that attention which its importance, in a variety of
ways, so urgently calls forth.

It is of course highly necessary thatuone but competent, and a working class of people,
should be encouraged to settle upon lands of this Province. They should also possess some
capital, for without adequate means it would be worse than folly to undertake the culti-
vation of land, even though the soil should be granted them as a fre gift. Great dis-
crinination is necessary in the selection of persons who should be urged, or even advised
to emigrate, with the view of settling upon lands at the outset-

Amnong the Agricultural tenants and small freeholders of the United Kingdom, there
are many who would be greatly benefited by taking up lands of this country for farming
purposes, and to such class the foregoing remarks are peculiarly applicable.

The foregoing must be viewed as merely applicable to parties desirous of locating the
waste lands of the Crown. To other classes desirous of embarking a larger amount of capi-
tal, and undertaking at once extensive agriculturàl pursuits, there are suitable sites in nu-
merous localities in this District, always procurable for such purposes, at reasonable prices.

The markets, as you are aware, throughout the entire Ottawa country, generally rule
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the highest of any in the Province, caused by the great local demand, which invariably
exists, for all farm products required for consumption in the lumber trade. In every point
of view, I can strongly recommend intending settlers to this section of the Province, when
they contemplate and arc desirous of becoming permanent residents of Canada.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) FRANCIS CLEMOW,

A. C. BUCHRANANI, Sq., Agent for Ottawa, and the surrounding country.

Il M. Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebec.
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REPORT
OF' THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

OF CANADA.

To His Excellency 'The Right Honorable Sir EDMUND WALKER

H E AD, Baronet, K. C. B., one of Her Majesty's most Honorable
Privy Council, Governor General of British North America,
&c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

In conformity with the provisions of the Act respecting the Sale and Management of
the Public Lands, the following Report of the proceedings, transactions, and affairs of the
Department of Crown Lands, during the year ending on the 31st December, 1860, is
respectfully submitted to Your Excellency, to be laid before the Legislature.

L OW E R C ANAD A.

CROWN LANDS.

The sales during the year amounted to 290,026 acres, being more than double the
amount sold in 1859. The Free Grants on the Colonization Roads, 19,421 acres, shew an
increase of 1,429 acres. Deducting the above from the balance of 5,377,999 acres on hand
at the beginning of the year, and adding the Surveys, 328,689 acres, gives 5,397,191
acres, of ungranted lands at its close.

The purchase money of the lancs sold amounts to $149,063.41.

The gross amount received was 878,901.60.

CLERGY LANJDS.

The number of acres of Clergy Lands sold in 1860, 44,545, is about thiree times
the quantity disposed of in the previous year; the gross receipts have also increased to
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834,734.27. The refunds and commission amount to 87,614.66, leaving a net revenue of
827,734.27. 433,801i acres remain undisposed of. The purchase money of the lands
sold during the year is $34,355.69.

THE JESUITS' ESTATES.

These Estates hav3 yielded, in the year 1860, the sum of 824,492.45; Of this amount,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act 19th Vie., chap. 54, 87,782.23, capitals of
Rentuesfoncièrr.a and constituées, a payment on account of the sale of a mill and arrears due pre-
vions to passiug of said Act (19th Jlune, 1856), &c., is on account of the "Lower Canada
Superior *Education Investment Fund," and the balance of $16,710.22, being rents, &c.,
exigible since said 19th June, 1856, is ou account of the I Lower Canada Superior Edu-
cation Income Fund." The expenses amount to 83,647.54, lcaving the net receipts at
S20,844.91. A Statement (see Appendix No. 14) shewing in detail the receipts of these
Estates for the year and the expenses, &c., accompanies this Report.

lu March a baru on the Domain Farm of the Seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges,
situated at Beauport, was destroyed by fire. It was insured for $300. Tenders were called
for and the building reconstriitetd at a cost of S480.

SELGNIORY OF LAUZON.

The gross receipts froin this Seigniory in the year 1860, were $9,444.36; the cx-
penses 81,401.95-the net receipts being 88,042.41. For details sec Statement here-
with, Appendix No. 15.

T HE CROWTN DOMAIN.

5,:28.04 have )een received from the Crown Domain, Canada East, during 1860, of
which tie suim of $1,910.59 lias been expeuded for Agents' salary and disbursements,
survey, uost of deeds (this latter to be refunded), &c.-the net remaining balance thus
being S3,487.45, as per accompanying Statement (Appendix No. 16).

UPPER CANADA.

CROWN LANDS.

The sales of 1860 amounted to 126,413 acres; the purchase noney to $144,840.12;
and the gross amount of collections, 8199,855.15.

26,300 acres were located as Free Grants on the Colonization Roads.

To the 1,709,515 acres remaining disposable at the beginning of the year, 296,319
were added by surveys, making a total of 2,005834 acres, from which, subtracting the
number of acres sold and locatei as Free Grants during the year, there remain 1,853,121
--cres for future disposal.
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TOWNSHIPS EN-BL OC.

Under the Regulations of the 13th January, 1859, ten townships, comprising 439,000
acres, were conditionally sold through the " Canada Agency Association" acting for certain
gentlemen of high standing and wealth in England, and a payment of $19,200 received on
account.

The trustees of the Association are Sir Richard Bethel, Samuel Gurney, and George
Lyall, Esquires.

This sale has not yet been completed, and may possibly fail, the conditions for enforc-
ing actualsettlement being so stringent that the intending purchasers have doubts of their
being able to comply with the Government Regulations, whieh rcquire, as an earnest of
good faith, payment in full, and forfeiture of the money should the provisions for settIe
ment (which is the object sought by the Government) not be fully and punctually com-
plied with.

The advantage to the country of procuring the settlement of ton newly surveyed
townships, in the very centre of the great tract of land lying between the Ottawa and
the St. Lawrence, cannot be over-estimated.

It will form a nucleus for colonization on a more enlarged scale, as cvcin the indivi-
dual immigrant attracts to his neighborhood relatives and friends from abroad, and thus
becomes an agent in the work.

It is not necessary to repeat here the observations which were made in the Report
presented in the last Session, as to the motives and policy of the Government in adopting
this systeni. I may, however, state now as then, that no inhabitant of Canada has
attempted or offered to embark in the so-called speculation of purchasing a township.

CLERGY LANDS.

62,5221 acres were sold during the year, for $174,808.70.

The gross amount collected was 8385,890.01, from which, deducting commissions and
refunds, $77,683.13, a balance of 8308,206.88 remains for appropriation under the Pro-
visions of the Clergy Reserves Act, Consolidated Statutes of Canada, cap. 25. 198,974î
acres of Clergy Lands remained undisposed of at the close of the year.

GRAMMAR SCIOOL LANDS.
The quantity remaining on hand at the commencement of 1860 was 67,312 acres, of

which 6,9001 acres were sold during the year, lcaving a balance of 60,412 acres. The
purchase money of the lands sold amounts to È11,403.93. The gross receipts of the year
to 830,490.66; and. deducting commission, 86,098.14, the net receipts to $24,392.52.

COMMON SCHOOL , LANDS.
The sales of these lands during the past year amounted to 3,221* acres, leaving only

16,515* acres, of the million originally set apart under the provisions of the Statute,-un-
disposed of.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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The purchase money of the lands sold is S10,006.60 ; the gross colletions $115,286.43 ;
commission, refunds., and other disburseients, 823,243.78 and net incomc, .902,042.65.

The total niet amount realized front these lands to 31st Deecimber, 1860, is 8655,956.66.
STATRINIENT of the iunmber of acres sold, amount of sales, and amounts collected in

Upper and Lower Canada, for the years 1859 and 1860.

Aercs Sold. Anouint of Sale:. Amotunt of Collections.

1859. 1860. 1S59. 1800. 1859. 1660.

Syete.LS 
ets.l * ets. $lry Lds. Upper Canada 75-3619 fl,62

22} 181944 0.' 17408 70 2110S0 38 385890 01
Clergy Lande. Lower Canada 15031 i4545 18980 21 34455 ri!9 153J9 (14 34734 27

rovn Lands. Upper Canala 167196* 126413 174470 r, 144840 12 136557 16 199855 15
e'rown Lands. Luwer Can:lai 132422 200026 76f0 .17 1 1490641 41 3349Z 52 ) 78901 60
Commun School Land. ' 5 3:221k) 13392 20 10006 (1f0 50167 45 115286 43
G;ranimlar Schmoo Lands. 5247j 6900J 9447 92 11403 9: 13185 62 30490 66

I414462 533627e 475195 Il 524578 .1.5 459803 1r S45158 12

CANADA.

0) RDNANCE LAN DS.

The r*eceipts for the year amounted to .26,210,49, of which .7,261.61 werc proceeds
of salcs. and 18.948.85 rent ineoie. The salaries and expenses, including thuse of the
sales. were SI0,467.1S. The annual revenue for 1800 applicable to the support of the
Militia, comnprising net rent incomne and interest on proceeds of sales since 1857 inclusive,

anid on the value of land assumîed by the Province for Reformatories, &c.. as estimnated by
the Ordnance Land Agent, auounts to 850,175.25.

Tue laids at Amherstburgh, Pelham Fari, Prescott, Cornwall, Cape Vesey, and 250
acres ou the Rideau, were brought into the market. and 1,601 acres were sold and leased

for $51,850.05. This sum represents the aggregate value of the sales and leases capital-

ized. The lands sold are payable in ten annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent

In all cases one instalment was paid at the time of sale.

Wheni the Ordnance Lands were transferred bo the Province ii 85<, the annual

income firoi all the above last nentioned properties was only 8280. The annunt is uow

.53,106.8-3.

The Rideau lands have rceeived special attention ; many coiplicated cases of' long
*.auding have becn reported on. somc settled definitely, others under consideration, and

many more in proccss of settlenient. nccessarily dcferred until next season. Fn concert

with the Departnent of[ Public Works, eigrht most valuable water privileges ou the Rideau

navigation at Hogsbaek. Edmonds', Chaffies', Davis' and Lower Brewers', arc now offcred

to public competition, and the necessary mensures have been adoptcd to afford all facilities

for the use of the water-power on the Rideau Canal, as the sane muay bc demanded frorn

time to time.
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Surveys have been made and sales ordered at Fort Erie, Ottawa, Côteau du Lac and
St. Johns, which will be carried out in due season.

The Ordnance Lands have been assiduously turned to account where favorable oppor-
tunities have offered, and the same course will be followed for the future. The Ordnance
Land Agent's Report and Schedule (Appendix No. 34) contain the details of his proceed-
ings during the year.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

The amount of Revenue accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, during the
year 1860, was $327,619 33c., and from Slide Dues $48,924 41c., making the total accrual
from these sources $376,573 74e, which amount includes $14,528 93c. for other services,
viz.: Clergy, School, Indian, and Jesuits' Estates.

The amount of Revenue collected from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, was $321,904
73e., and from Slide Dues $49,936 87e., making the total Revenue collected during the
year 1860, $371,841 60e., in addition to which, the sum of $13,513 98e. was collected
for other services, viz.: Clergy, School, Indian, and Jesuits' Estates.

The charges of management in collecting Timber Dues and Ground Rent (not includ-
ing the salaries of the Woods and Forests.Branch at head quarters, nor the sum of $2,362
73c. refunds, and $9,163 66c. transferred to Indian Department and Jesuits' Estates,) are
$27,045 92e., and the charges paid for collecting Slide Dues $1,189, making the total cost
828,234 92c.

During the year 1860, the Lumber Trade of Canada attracted more general attention,
both here and in Europe, than for a long time previous.

This year has witnessed the repeal by the Imperial Parliament of the discriminating
duties previously levied on Foreign Lumber, thus taking from the Colonial producer the
protection he enjoyed in the Imperial Markets. Notwithstanding the repeal of those duties,
the producers in this country have, for the greater part, sold their lumber at highly remu-
nerative prices.

The attention directed to the manufacture of Wany or Board Piue Timber has been
recompensed by having the superiority of that article fully admitted in the British Mar-
kets, and a corresponding price has been obtained for it, reachinz, in some instances, to
two shillings and four pence and two shillings and five pence sterling the cubie foot.

The quantity brought to market in 1860, was nearly 3,000,000 feet, or about one-
sixth of the whole production of White Pine Timber.

It is satisfactory to see the increased attention bestowed by the Lumber Houses in the
United Kingdom on the products of our forests, as manifested in their Trade Circulars,
and their directing the attention of manufacturers here to the importance of producing a
well manufactured article suitable to the wants of the British Markets.

With the view of obtaining precise information as to the requirements of the United
Kingdom and other countries of Europe, in wood goods, as well as with the view of
endeavouring to illustrate the erroneous mode of measurement for wany timber followed
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at some of the Ports in the United Kingdom, and to obviate objections to the correct mode,
I have despatched the Supervisor of Cullers to those countries. In carrying out his
instructions, he has been ordered to place himself in communication with our own Lumber
Merchants who may be in Europe. I have also charged him with presenting to the
Chambers of Commerce, at the principal Ports in which an import trade in lumber is
carried on, boxes of specimens of our Canadian woods which are chiefly'used in commerce.
This will afford an excellent opportunity for making those woods better known. The
practical knowledge of the lumber productions of Canada, which the Supervisor possesses,
will enable him to acquire much information, which, I have no doubt, may be turned to
advantage here. He will also be able to impart any information relative to our Lumber
Trade which may be asked of him by the European Lumber Merchants.

Without interfering with the frce course of trade, I have endeavoured, as far as Govern-
mental action could properly intervene, to legitimise the Lumber Trade, by, in the first place,
simply endeavouring to meet its actual wants in the offering of timber berths for license,
and in disposing of them by public auction at such times and places as would seem to
suit best the wants of the trade and the convenience of those embarked in it; and in the
second place, by enforcing the regular payment of the price of the raw material.

On assuming the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands, I found a large accumula-
tion of indebtedness arising from the non-paymient of timber dues of previous years,
Apart from the inconvenience and uncertainty which this indebtedness caused in the
accounts of the Department, a door was left open for fraud, which, in someinstances, I am
sorry to state, has been practised on the Departient.

Without entering upon an examination of the causes which led to this accumulation
of indebtedness, it may nevertheless be desirable to examine the principal reasons which
have been adduced from time to timne in favor of, at least, a partial continuance of the
practice.

The first reason is, that the Government ought to give all possible facilities, cedit,
&c., to the lumberers, in order to encourage as large an export as possible.

The second reason,--that so long as the lumber is within the Province, the owner, pro-
ducer or exporter, may be considered as having his timber in bond, and if- he pays the
dues according as he exports it, he ought to be asked for no more ; just as the importer
pays the duties on his goods according as he takes then out for consumption.

With regard to the first reason adduced it is proper to observe that the production of
lumber differs considerably froin the production of any other article of ordinary consump-
tion. Wool, flax and cotton, fromt which cloths are manufactured, can be produced
fromu year to year and inay be produced almost ad lituum, but trees from which lumber
is manufactured, require two or three generations to attain sufficient dimensions beforethey
become profitable for the general purposes of commerce.

Lumber is also one of those peculiar articles, the consumption of which cannot -be
forced ; hence, if Canada exports amuch larger quantity than is necessary to meet the
demands of the market to which it is exported, she must expect to realise much smaller

profits than if she regulated lier supply according to the demand. The article which is
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thus parted with, in some instances for less than its value, cannot be producedI again short
of 150 or 200years. It is true, we have a large supplyof the rawmaterial, but wemustbear
in mind that our forests are not inexhaustible. It is well known that over-production_ is
one of the greatest evils to which the trade is subject, and this very practice of allowing
timber dues to get into arrear encourages this over-production. The practice is not only
injurions to the trade in its general results, but it is absolutely unjust to the regular
traders who piy up their dues regularly. Hence I, have felt the necessity of fixing a date
(the 30th of November in each year) at which timber dues ought to be paid, and if they
are not actually paid before the lst of July following, the license held by the party in
default, is to be absolutely forfeited. All amounts unpaid on the 30th Noveniber in each
year, are charged with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum. No lumber of any
kind is to be exported before the dues thereon are paid.

With regard to the second reason adduced, there is a great mistake committed in
imagining that there is a parity of condition between timber dues and an import
duty, or between timber dues and an export duty. The tihber dues repre-
sent part of the value of the raw material-the standing trees. This raw
material when eut on public lands, the lumberers purchase from the Govern-
ment, and when eut on private lands, they purchase from the owners. Now-the value
paid to the private individuals for their timber, could not in any way be likened to an
import duty, or a duty of any kind. It would simply be the market value of the raw
material. Purchasing from the Government the timber growing on the public lands, is
certainly the same nature of transaction as purchasing from private individuals.- The
lumberers get value for value, and they purchase the public forest property at a much
lower rate than they could purchase the forest property of individuals. The duty paid
by the importer before hc gets possession of his own goods, is a taz for which he gets
no immediate and peculiar return, any more thian any other citizen of the country. The
equivalent whieh he gets in the shape of personal protection, and security of property,
&., the lumberer gets also. The importing merchant does not get from the seller time
for payment of his goods, until he has disposed of them in this country. But the lum-
berer gets what the dry goods or other importer does not get,-he gets the raw material
from which to produce luiber, and the ground rents and timber dues he pays, are
the price of the raw material. If, in addition to the price of the raw material, the lum-
berer had to pay an export duty, then bis case would bear an analogy to that.of the
importer, and it would be but fair to make the same provision for his convenience as is
made for the convenience of the importer, namely, allow him to bond bis goods, and pay
the duties according as he exported them. There is certainly no more reason why the
lumberer should claim exemptions in the payment of the timber taken from the p.ublic
forests, than the settler does in paying for bis la.nd.-On the contrary, there is much more
reason for grantin g to the latter delay in payment and an abatement of interest on bis pur-
Chase money.

As a further step towards legitimising the Lumber Trade, -have found it necessary
to put in force the existing laws of the:.eountry .against trespassers -in eihepublio forésts.
Hitherto, those forests, have-:bee taeatedin sö3e 5ectios ohe ince as.aflhey
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were public comwons, where everybody might enter, and eut and slash as he pleased.
When seasons of partial prosperity in the lumber trade arrived, a great rush into the
manufacture of lumber, and particularly of hewed lumber, generally fòllowed-nearly

always resulting in over-production, and in over-production too, of a badly manufactured
article. Instances have come to my knowledge this season, of individuals of one section
of the trade endeavoring to encourage this over-production by entering into contracts for
the delivery next summer of from 75,000 to 100,000 feet of timber, notwithstanding
that the party who undertook to furnish it had no timber berth of his own, and relied
only on trespassing in the public forest, or in fraudulently obtaining timbered lots out
of a lumberer's license, to enable him to fulfil his contract. To allow this trespassing to
continue would be injurious to the general interests of the trade and of the country; it
would also be unfair towards the licensed lumberer who conforms to the Law, and under
its protection embarks his capital in making the many improvements necessary to enable
him to get his lumber to market with advantage. This systematie trespassing was one of
the contributing causes which tended to render the lumber trade of Canada almost a
lottery, and took off the attention of a large class of our people from steady industrial
purFuits, inducing farmers and others to become lumberers, to the great injury of their
permanent interests.

While shaping governmental action so as to tend to legitimise the trade, and direct-
ing the attention of those engaged in it to the importance of economising the public
forests, and of producing a well manufactured article; while also, I have not hesitated to
enforce the Law and the Regulations against parties purchasing timbered lots out of
lumberers' licenses, under guise of settling on the land, butin reality to get at the timber by
fraud, the Government have found it proper to introduce New Regulations with regard to
the timber on lots sold and occupied by actual settlers.

The first object to be attained by the Government of a new country is the settle-
ment of it by peaceful and industrious settlers. In a country like ours, where the settler
before he can plant anything in the earth to bring forth food for his support, has to
struggle with the primeval forest, the object of the regulations relative to the sale or
land should be to make this struggle as profitable to him as possible.

Under former regulations, no timber was allowed to be cut before the issuing of the
patent, except for the clearing of the land, fuel, buildings and fences : all timber eut
contrary to this condition, was dealt with as if out without permission on public lands.
The settler might, however, eut down and burn the timber if lie pleased, but, if
instead of burning it, he sold it, thereby adding to the productive wealth of the country,
he was subject to be treated as a trespasser. That he did, notwithstanding, sell was con-
stantly the case, and he thus became an offender against the Law. The new Regulation
allows the settler to eut and sell the timber growing on the lot purchased by him, provided
the value of the timber is applied in payment of the purchase money due to the Crown.
He must, however, comply with certain preliminary conditions to show that he is a bonr
fide settler. He must have built a dwelling house on the lot; of at least 16 by .20 feet,
have cleared and puf.under crop, or madé ready for putting under crop, at làst,'five acres
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for every hundred acres, and have been actually residing on the lot for at least six months

immediately previous to the date of his application for license-and pay a fee of 84 for

said license. For conditions, &., in full, see Appendix A.

In order that no one but an actual settler may avail himself of the Regulation, and in
order that the Agents of the Department may exercise the necessary supervision over all
timber eut, I have found it necessary to oblige settlers who may desire to cut and sell the
timber growing on their lots, to take out a license. The fee of 84 is intended, in part, to
cover the expense connected with the granting of the license. If the settler finds that
the quantity of merchantable timber on his lot makes it desirable for him to take out a
license, the payment of 84 will be a matter of minor consideration ; and there is no hard-
ship in this additional charge to the man who, more fortunate than his neighbour, secures
a well timbered lot.

A certain amount of antagonism has been growing up between settlers and lumberers
for some years past. The lumberers complain that parties, under pretense of settlement.
choose out the best timbered lots in their licenses, for which they have been paying
ground rents for many years, and to utilize the timber on which they have (in some
cases) made considerable outlay, in makiDg roads, clearing out streams, building dams,
&c., and that such parties, by paying one instalment of one-fifth of the purchase money,
can enter upon the land and cut down the trees, which the lumberers have been pre-
serving for years, making use of their roads, &c.

On the other hand, the settlers complain that the lots purchased by them, come into
their hands much depreciated in value, and denuded of all timber suitable for building
purposes.

When any case of fraud on the part of a pretending settler has been establishede
the Department has cancelled the sale and seized the timber eut on the land.

In order, however, by more general action to do away as far as possible with the coI-

plaints alluded to, and to afford legitimate protection to both the interests mentioned, I

have been endeavouring to effect discriminating and descriptive surveys with the view of
ascertaining what lands are suitable for settlement, and what are not suitable, and what
sections of country may be reserved and advantageously laid off in timber berths.

During the past year I have found it to be my duty, in justice to our own lumber
traders, to take steps to have the timber dues paid, on all lumber eut off public lands
and exported to the United States, from the Upper Lake Ports. Hitherto parties from
the United States, purchasing staves and other lumber, particularly at the Ports on Lake
Erie, notwithstanding that considerable portions were eut on public lands, escaped
payment of timber dues, while our own ierchants were obliged to furnish statements of
the quantity and description of the timber eut, shewing on what lots it was eut, and to
pay the dues leviable thereon. It is evident our own merchants had grounds of complaint
against this practice, as it afforded a positive protection to the foreign merchants against
them. This protection amounted to more than $10.25 per mille on pipe staves eut in
trespass. t ailso tended to divert a portion of the carrying trade from our own waters, and
to send-it by way.of·Buffalo and Oswego to .New York. In order to place our own mer-
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chants on an equality vith the foreign merchants, I found it necessary to obtain, through
the Honorable the Minister of Finance, the aid of the Collectors of Customs at the several
'orts for this purpose. Previous to obtaining clearances all vessels having lumber on
board intended for the United States, are obliged to furnish the Collector, at the port of
shipment, a certificate from the local Crown Timber Agent, that the claim of the Crown on
this lumber bas been settled for. By furnishing the necessary statements to the local
Timber Agents as early as possible and settling the claim of the Crown, if any is found to
exist, all detention and inconvenience can be. avoided in obtaining clearances, and the
recent Regulations provide for this purpose all facilities.

MINES.

It is not known to the Department that the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior
present any fresh discoveries of Metal. It is true that, upon the location westward of thr
Bruce Mine, Mr. Arthur Rankin has, during the past year, prosecuted his new works with
most decided success; and the workings which have already yielded some hundreds
of tons of orc of rich quality, have afforded more and more favorable promise, the further
they have been proceeded with. The Bruce Mine operations, it is likewise understood,
are proving decidedly satisfactory.

It is proposed to block out into townships the whole of the mining region on Lakes
Huron and Superior, opening well the exterior lines of the townships; and it is believed
that the facilities for exploration which will thereby be supplied will induce great addi-
tional effort to develope the mineral wealth of that Esction of the Province. For this
purpose, as well as with the object of ascertaining the fitness of the country for agriculture
and lumbering pursuits, a surveying party bas been engaged for some months past in
exploring and surveying the shores of Lake Superior, and the country in the rear of them,
to the depth or distance of about 25 miles.

To acquire more detailed information as to the state of the different Mining
Locations which have been sold or laid out by the Government on the north shores of these
Lakes. Mr. Gibbard, P.L.S., an officer believed to be well qualified for the duty, and who
was also charged with the superintendence of the Fisheries on those Lakes, was directed
during last summer to visit, inspect and report on these different locations. He has done
so, and his Report is furnished as Appendix 29. One of the principal objects of this in-
spection was to enable the Government to ascertain what locations might properly be de-
clared forfeited from non-user and non-payment thereof.

lu order to afford greater facilities to those who are disposed to embark capital in
mining operations, and at the same time to ensure the employment therein of capital, and
the due working of the mines, and to prevent them being locked up by speculative pur-
chases such as took place a few years since, the following Regulations were by Order
in Couneil, of 15th March, last adopted, and are now submitted, viz.:

"1st.-That for mining purposes, tracts comprising not more than four hundred acres
each, be granted to parties applying for the same, at the rate of on- dollar per acre to be
paid iin full on the sale, thei applicant furnisliîng.:i-Ia lan and descriptiòn of the:loc lity to
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this Department, and on condition that such minerai location be worked within one year
from the date of said grant.

"2ind.-That no patent therefor issue until two years froma the date of the pur-
chase, and then only upon proof that the purchaser or his assignee has continued to work
said location bonâfide for at least one year previously.

" 3rd.-That the fee of one hundred dollars for permission to explore now charged,
be abolished.

"4th.-That locations be sold to the first applicant agreeing to the terms specified
above.

" That these Regulations shall not apply ta Mines of Gold and Silver."

It is proposed to forfeit in the course ofthis year ail grants or locations of minerai
lands which have not been paid for in full, and worked, or which the purchasers will not
pay up for within a limited time on the condition of at once working them.

In Lower Canada the repeated discoveries of rich veins of different minerais, on indi-
vidual lots of land, has given rise to much excitement and speculation ; and; while it is es-
tablished beyond doubt that valuable lodes of copper and other metals exist, and are being
worked, it is yet impossibleto ascertain the extent of country whichmay bethusimnpregnated.

FISHERIES.

The aggregate production of.this source of wealth during the past year, adds another to
the many existing proofs that, however severe may be exceptional and merely local failures
and however fluctuating individual success, the inexhaustible Fisheries of Canada yield
every returning season an increasing amount of wealth to reward the industry and enter-
prise engaged in them.

The returns from the various descriptions of deep-sea fishing carried on in the waters
of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence for the past year, exhibit a steady increase both in the
tonnage and numbers of fishermen employed, and in the specific production. It is true thaý
in some few localities an occasional diminution has occurred, although not of sufficient impor.
tance to affect the average prosperity of this business. These exceptions, it should be ob-
served, are attributable to the prevalence of storms and the scarcity of bait, and not to
failing supplies of fish.

Iu the great Lakes of Upper Canada, the fresi water fisheries so long pursued there
have much improved under the more systematic exercise of the regulations applied
to them in pursuance of the Fishery Act. Those hithert' almost unknown in the vast
waters of Lakes Huron. andSuperior are:attracting -greater attention than formerly. Men
ofmeans andenergy feel better assurediin the pursuit offishing, now that there exists
definite- supervision and title;protecting them in the:enjoyment of fishingi privileges and
their property investments; without which.it ;wastalways insecureto adventure money and
nmaterials or labor:insuch operations. The general traffic of these regions likewise.receives
mportant accessions through;the more extensiveand.syematicfishingoperations.
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- The amount of rents derivable from leases in force in Upper Canada for the past year
is $8,253 12.

In Lower Canada the sums accruing from license fees and fishery leases during the
same period amount to $6,697 51.

The Crown moiety of fines levied in both sections of the Province, under the Fish-
eries Act, amounted to $163.

The sum total accrued in Upper and Lower Canada, under the head " Fisheries," is
$15,113.63.

Claiins for fisling Bounties for 1859, certified according to the Act, to the anount of
$',332, not being fully provided for out of the fishery revenues of the then current year,
the difference will become chargeable against the rents and fees accruing in 1860, from
salmon fishery in Lower Canada, under the 62nd clause of said Act. The total of these
claims, however, amounted to very little more than one-half of the sum limited by such
section.

The further extension of the leasing system lias been considerable. l Lower Canada
the leases issued under the published notica of September last date only from lst May
next. The proceeds are, therefore, not accountable among rents for the year just expired.

Et is alike satisfactory and reniarkable, as one of the practical results anticipated from
the application ol this systeni to the salmon fishery, that it has caused a greater amount
of attention to b paid to the deep-sea fisheries. The withdrawal of numbers of ready
and experienced bands from a comparatively idle, desultory and unproductive branch of
fishing, as it had heretofore been conducted, and the transfer to a more steady and lucrative
one, have at once stimulated the working of an abundant but neglected source, whilst
affording some menasure of rest to the almost exhausted river fisheries.

I regret that an obstinate hindrance to the dae restoration of this valuable fishery is
still presented in the practice of spearing the breeding salmon by Indians and others.
Hitherto the chief inducenient held forth to the Indian inhabitants, has been the facility
with which speared fish could be disposed of amongst petty traders. Notwithstanding that
the purchase and possession by these persons has been visited with extreme severity when-
ever detected, it is in practice found to be exceedingly difficult to deter any of the parties
concerned from violating or evading the law. Its evasion is also rendered the more easy,
because of certain exemptions in favor of Indian tribes. Such is especially the case within
the districts watered by the River Restigouche and tributary streams; and, owing to the
peculiar position of that neighborhood and the immediate proximity of different jurisdictions,
it had become almost impossible to effect any due protection and fair use of the fisheries in
the waters -which divide the two Provinces. Negotiations were therefore opened last spring
with the authorities of New Brunswick, which have since resulted in the adoption by that
Government of measures proposed for mutual enactient calculated to check the prevalent
depredations, and to rescue from imminent spoliation (if not extinction) the fine salmon
fisheries which thereabouts are in some sense common to both Provinces.

I have every reason to expect 'that the recent establishment of Free Ports for Lakes
Huron and Superior and along the mouth of the St. Lawrence, must give an additional
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impetus to the pursuit of fishing, and will materially increase the entire fish trade throughout
Canada.

The Reports of the different officers superintending the fisheries, are furnished in the
Appendices (Nos. 30, 31, 32 & 33), and contain much matter of interest.

SURVEYS IN UPPER CANADA
The surveys carried on during the past year in Upper Canada, under instr'ctionsfroim

this Department, were confned chiefly to the Ottawa and Huron Territory, in rear of the
Counties of Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings and Frontenac; and on the north shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior, and in rear of the Sault Ste Marie.

IN THE HURON AND OTTAWA TERRITORY.

The townships of Stanhope, Digby, Morrison, and the residue of Galway have been
surveyed and returned for sale; and the surveys of the township of Cashel, and of the
residue of the townships of Wicklow, Bangor and Radeliffe, are being proceeded with.

Instructions have been issued for the survey of the townships of Dalton, Ryde, Oakley,
and Hindon, in rear of the County of Victoria, as also the township of Dysart, in the rear
of the County of Peterborough-on the application of the settlers thereon. The survey of
the township of Anstruther, in the same county, bas been completed, but cannot be in-
cluded in the return for the past year, as are also the re-surveys of Palmerston, Olden and
Kaladar, in the County of Frontenac. Some progress has been made in the survey of a line
for a road from Barleigh Rapids to Peterson's line. This survey has been undertaken with
the view of opening up a communication to the interior of that part of the territory lying
between the Hastings and Bobcaygeon Roads, and will pass through the townships of
Burleigh, Anstruther, Monmouth, Dudley,.&c.

The survey of the extension of the Bobcaygeon Road to Lake Nipissing has been
completed, and a road line laid out the entire length. It deviates but slightly from a
straight line, and the tract through which it passes, though rough in many places, is
described as containing much good land fit for settlement.

The continuation of the Muskoka Road has been proceeded with in a north-easterly
direction from the Great Falls, on the Muskoka River, to intersect the Bobcaygeon Road-

A line of road is being surveyed from Parry's Sound, easterly, to intersect the Bob-
caygeon road, with the view of ultimately meeting the 'Opeongo Road, and of forming a
communication road from the Ottawa River to the Georgian Bay, through the heart of the
territory.

A tier of farm lots has been laid out on each side of the Frontenac Road, froin the
township of .Hinchinbrooke to the Madawaska River, in rear of the County of Frontenac,
and the subdivision of the townships of Richards and lagarty, to the west ot the County of
Renfrew, is being proceeded with.

The survey of the township of MNliller, though completed, cannot be included in th
year's report, as the returns have not yet been received by the Department.

C
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A map of part of the Ottawa and Huron Territory, shewing the recent Surveys, with
extracts from the Surveyors' reports, descriptive of the quality of the soil and timber, will
be found among the Appendices.

LAKES HURON AND SUPERIOR.

In rear ofSault Ste. Marie the survey of the townships of Macdonald, Prince, Patton,
and Thompson have been completed, but have not yet been examined or returned for sale,
and the surveys of the townships of Rose, Lefroy, Esten, Spragge and Salter, on the north
shore of Lake Huron, are being proceeded with.

The townships of Nee-Bing and Pai-Poonge, and of the town plot of Fort William,
on Lake Superior, have been completed during the past year, and 'instructions have been
issued for an exploration of the north shore of the Lake from Sault Ste. Marie to Fort
William, ta the depth of 25 miles from the shore, for the purpose of ascertaining its capa-
bilities as a field for settlement

The Great Northern Road, extending from Goulais' Bay, easterly, to Spanish River,
has been located during the past year, and part of it constructed. Its completion will pro-
vide a means for both winter and summer communication by land between the east-
ern portions of Canada and the rapidly advancing settlements round the Sault Ste.
Marie. Branch Roads have been thrown out from the main line to Sault Ste. Marie and
the Bruce Mines.

LOVER CANADA SURVEYS

The Surveys in Lower Canada, enumerated in the Annual Return for the year ending
31st Décember, 1860, consist, in large proportion, of lands laid out and subdivided into
fahrm lots, lying chiefly in townships, the outlines of which had already been run and
marked in the field in former Governmental surveys; the remaining surveys-apart from
the outlines of the townships of Huddersfield, Claphain, Stanhope and Clyde, surveyed
en bloc, and the Indian Reservation in Viger, being verifications of obliterated surveys,-
become indispensable for the disposal and settlement of the adjacent vacant Crown Lands.
The whole extent thus subdivided into lots forming, in the aggregate, 328,639 acres of
land.

No less than fourteen counties partake of the area thus surveyed in Lower Canada-
from the Gulf shore of the St. Lawrence, at Cape Rosier, to the Ottawa, County of Pontiac.

The tracing and narking, after due exploration of certain road lines for colonization
purposes, in Lower Canada,-for which instructions have issued from this Department-
during the year 1860, as per annual return, forni a total of sixty-two miles of road line, which
extent is dispersed over five counties, three of them situate on the south, and two on the
north side of the St. Lawrence, ail, however, lying witbin the limits of the old District of
Quebec; and, finally, the exploration of the River Croche from its month, on the St. Mau-
rice, above the Falls of La Tuque, to its sources on the heights, dividing them from those
of Ouiatchouanish River, thence down the stream to its discharge into Lake St. John,
was effected collaterally with the exploratory survey for a line of road from La Tuque, at
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the head of steam navigation on the St. Maurice, direct to Lake St. John-the exploratory
line terminating at the mouth of the River Ouiatchouan, at Lake St. John, in the town-
ship of Charlevoix-which iniportant service, combined with the surveys of the principal
rivers discharging into the Saguenay, was carried out in the winters of 1859-'60 by Mr
P. L. S. Blaiklock and three other surveyors under his direction. Mr • Blaiklock'
services having been required for the exploration for a road line in the County of
Gaspé, he has been unable to complote his returns in time to be reported upon and in-
serted in the annual return of last year's operations.

The surveys in the District of Gaspé embrace the subdivision, into farim Iota
94,914 aores, covering part of threc townships; the rapidly increasing settlements in whie
required an enlarged field for agricultural purposes.

The laying open of this land for disposal, especially in the township of Matapedia, canno
fail to be attended with the best results to colonization. The township of Matapedia, the
westernmost surveyed township in the County of Bonaventure, possesses the advantage of
being located at the confluence of two considerable streanis, the Ristigouche as its southern,
and the Matapedia as its eastern boundary, rendering the newly surveyed ranges easily ac-
cessible, whilst the new line of road, located on the left bank of the latter, and crossing the
peninsula to the St. Lawrence, at St. Luce, in the seigniory of Lessard, will materially ad-
vance the settlement of the available lands up that river,--at the same time that the pre-
sent road leading to the thriving little village called Upsalquitch, situate opposite the
mouth of the river of that name, on the New Brunswick side of the Ristigouche, will cer-
tainly induce the settlement of the available lands and flats which extend back at vaxied
distances to the foot of the hills which skirt the Ristigouche to the western limit of
the Province, at the New Brunswick boundary, between which and the township of Mata-

pedia, there is yet remaining a sufficient space for two small townships.

In the District of Rimouski, the land laid out into farm lots, aggregates 41,653 acres,
dispersed over thrce townships, situate on the River Saint Lawrence, between the seigniory
of Matane and the township of Cap Chat, in which settlements are rapidly progressing.

In the Districts of Kamouraska and Montmagny, 35,111 acres were laid out into farm
lots, to complete the surveys in the townships lying on the Elgin Road, now being rapidly
settled.

In the last mentioned district, a line of road has becn traced from the last concession
of L'Islet across the Crown Lands, to its junction with the Taché Line of road, in the
township of Patton.

In the District of Chicoutimi, 4,952 acres were laid out into lots, comprising the lands
at Cap à l'Ouest, in the township of Bagot, and a line of road traced from Anse St. Jean
to the township of St. John, southwesterly, to its intersection with the road opened from
Murray Bay to Grand Bay, in the Saguenay, which line, when opened, will be of great ad-
vantage to the settlers on the Saguenay, whilst it will materially serve to open up some
available tracts of land which it traverses.

A lne of road was explored and marked from l'Anse à l'Eau, in the township of
Tadoussac, District of Saguenay, westward, 17 miles, to the settlement at the mout -of

ný-_1 ý_ý
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the River Marguerite, svhich discharges itself into the Saguenay. This line of road, as
traced in the field, lies back of the steep hills which escarp the left bank of the Saguenay,
and traverses (although still partaking of a mountainous character) lands very suitable for
cultivation, and which are presently desired and sought after by colonists, Canadians chiefly
from the thickly settled parishes bordering on the St. Lawrence.

In the District of Quebec, 18,000 acres were surveyed into farm lots, in the townsbip
of Montauban, including the arable lands from the rear of the seigniory of Grondines East

and the township of Alton, to the River Batiscan. Sucli was the desire for this survey,
that the farm lots in the western part of the township were taken up as fast as they were

laid off. The country is, however, much intersected and broken by hills and mountain s
forming part of the Laurentides Range, seen from the Saint Lawrence.

A line of road was traced and marked in the township of Cranbourne, from the north

west corner thereof to the Biver Etchemin, a distance of about 4î miles, and allotments for

free grants laid out on both sides. This is, however, but an inferior section of the

line of road projected through the remaining part of Cranbourne, the township of Watford,
and the waste lands to the River Metgermet, wbere it intersects the Kennebec Road, rhe

carrying-out of which will, however, depend upon a preliminary exploration of the country

lying within those liwjits.

In the Districts of Beauce, Joliette, and St. Francis, 61,030 acres were laid ont into

farmi lots, part whereof being verifications of the primitive surveys required for the disposal

of the interspersed vacant lands therein.

e la the District of Ottawa, the residue of the township of Denholn, containing 36,281
acres, was surveyed and sub-divided into farna lots, and the outlines of the townships of

Clyde, Stanhope, Huddersfield, and Clapham, run in the field, under the 1st section of

the Order in Council of the 13th January, 1859, for the disposal of lands or townships
en bloc.

The aggregate of the lands surveyed into farm lots above enumerated by districts, thus

amounting to 328,639 acres; while the outlines of townships and tracts form a total of 127;
miles of line rua and marked in the field, and the road lines traced and marked to 1674

miles.

The total cost of the above enumerated surveys amounts, according to the annual

return for the ycar 1860, to $20,850 16. Of this sum the sub-divisions of lands into

farm lots absorb $14,370 32, which gives an average cost of 4î cents per acre, being

less by 80 per cent. than the cost of surveys returned in 1859; these, however, combining

a portion of outlines; whilst the outlines of townships surveyed specially for the object of

meeting the first Regulation under the Order in Council of the 13th January, 1859, for the

disposal of townships en bloc, together with the surveys of Colonizaticn road lines, take up
the balance of $6,479 84, footing an average of $22.-70 per mile. It being at the

same time worthy of remark that over 600 square miles of country were explored and

examined, collaterally [with the' actual tracing and marking of 285 miles of line in the

field.

2eVictoria.
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UPPER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.

ADDINGTON ROAD.

On this road 402k acres were cleaxed during the year 1860, and 293f acres chopped
ready for clearing, making a total of 1704 acres improved. The population is 774, being
an increase of 75. There are now 190 locatees residing on their lands.

Mr. Perry, the Agent, says: "A feeling of thankfulness to the Giver of all goed per-
vades the whole settlement, for the abundant harvest, and a cheerful looking forward to
the future."

BOBCAYGEON ROAD.

Two hundred and forty-five lots have been loeated on this road, by Mr. Hughes, the
resident Agent, on which there are 198 actual settlers, heads of families,--the total popu-
lation being 939 souls. There are 886 acres of land cleared; 618 under crop, and 204
acres chopped, but not yet cleared off.

THE FRONTENAC ROAD.

This colonization road leads from the township of Hinchinbrook, in rear of Kingston,
to the Madawaska river. It is under the charge of Mr. James Spike, who received the ap.
pointment on the 10th of April, 1860. He has made 77 locations. The total population
is 197 souls. The number of acres cleared 420.

THE HASTINGS ROAD.

Mr. Hayes located 56 settlers on this road in 1860, making a total of 323 in possession
of lots at the close of the year. 2681 acres of land are cleared, being an increase of 1024
acres since the beginning of the year. 400 acres have been under-brushed preparatory to
elearing.

THE MUSKOKA ROAD.

As"this road is the most recently opened, only 48 lots have been located. 41 of them
are occupied by actual settlers. The population amounts to 190 souls. 170 acres of land
have been cleared, 87 of which have been cropped.

THE OPEONGO ROAD.

Mr. French -eports 58 new locations on this road during the year, making a total of
275 locations, and estimates the value of the crop raised at $44,503.24; that is 830.32 on
an average per acre, 1,468 acres having been under cultivation. 607 acres were cleared
by the settlers. The population amounts to 989.

In addition to the settlement on the road, 36,800 acres in the vicinity have been sold
and nearly all occupied. Mr. French remarks in concluding his report:

"The aspect of the country around here is' fast changing; clearances are being en-
large'd; good and commodious houses and:barns. are succeeding.the small comfor.tless round
log shaities: aid thd1arn. yards are becoming welltenanted.;with. stock.'

A. 1861
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LOWER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.

In 1860, one hundred and seventy-four and one quarter miles of new roads were
opened up. One hundred and forty-three and one-half miles, partly made in the former
year, were finished, and forty-five and three quarter miles were repaired. The expenditure
on these works was 854,246.58.

The details of the progress of the works on the respective roads, and of the expendi-
ture thereon, are contairied in the report of the Inspector of Agencies, Appendix No. 29

Colonization in the valley of Lake St. John (Saguenay) continues to advance,
the settlers being encouraged by the hope that ere long the Kenogami road will be ex~
tended to these fertile lands.

The settlements on the St. John's Bay road, extend eight miles back from the River
Saguenay, although the road lias been opened for winter travel only five miles.

A large extent of good land lias been discovered between Tadoussac and the River Mar-
guerite, through which a line for a road has been surveyed by P.L.S. J. B. Duberger, and
the lands on it are rapidly being taken up. Mucih of the lands on both sides of the St.
Urbain and Grande Baie road are now occupied.

Colonization is also making great progress in the Counties of St. Maurice, Montcalm
and Ottawa, on the several roads which are being opened in these localities.

The lands on the several roads in Gaspé, Rimouski and other counties on the soutb
shore of the St. Lawrence, and in the Eastern Townships, are taken up as fast as the roads
are opened.

One of the largest fields for colonization in Lower Canada is in the counties on the
south shore of the St. Lawrence, below Quebec, which will be thoroughly developed by the
Taché road, that runs parallel to the St. Lawrence for 209 miles, and the various subor-
dinate roads connecting it with the old settlements on the bank of the river. A map
of this section of the Province, shewing these roads, accompanies this Report. Similar
maps of other sections will be issued with future Reports.

ELGIN ROAD.

Mr. Drapeau reports that he lias located 55 lots on the Elgin Road during the year,
making a total of 238 lots, or 23,507 acres; that there are 44 families (comprising 238
souls) residing on the road-841 acres of land cleared and 616J chopped,
making a total of 1,457k acres under improvement-and 54 houses -and 41 barns
and stables erected. 5,1553 'minos of grain and potatoes were raised, which lie values at
83,291.30. He estimates the product of the settlers' labor in clearing land, building houses
and barns and stables, making sugar, boards and shingles, at $20,773.70, and their stock at
$2,129, making a total of $26,194.

LAND SALES AND SETTLEMENT.

The Department has been engaged during the year 1860 in closing up a very consid-
erable nimber of claims to particular parcels of land, arising in part from old subsigting
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locations, some of them adjudicated upon by the Heir and Devisee Commission in-Upper
Canada, some by the Government, and some bythe Commissioner of Crown Lands, and others
arising from improvements effected by the applicants or those from whom they derived their
claims. Many of these old claims present complications which require both patience and
circumspection, and a knowledge of the principles both of Law and Equity, in order to do
justice in the premises. The leniency of successive Provincial Governments bas
rendered the task of closing up this portion of old Departmental business a work of great
difficulty, involving delay, which I would gladly have got rid of, had I not felt that the
Crown was implicated in the system hitherto at ail events passively adopted, and that a too
active and stringent enforcement of new rules applied to old cases might be attended with
hardship and injustice.

Claims to compensation for deficiences in grants which were found to contain a smaller
area of land than the licensed surveyors who had laid out the lands in survey had repre-
sented them to contain, (and the demands to satisfy which, consequent upon the rise in the
value of property, had caused the issue of very considerable new grants of land without
purchase) have been by the new Land Act in their ratio greatly diminished.

The former law rendered it obligatory upon the Department to recognize all claims,
whether the grant had been one without purchase, or however small the amount paid, or

remote the period when the grant took place, provided the claimant declared on oath he
had preferred his case within five years of the discovery of the deficiency. The new Act
requires that a claim shall be made within five years after the issue of the patent, and
in its provisions prevents, in determining the manner in which the holder of the property
shall be remunerated for his deficiency, the public interests from being sacrificed, by the
Government being, as formerly, called upon to pay as an equivalent for the land non-exist-
ing or unavailable, twelve or twenty dollars an acre for that for which the Province did
not receive nearly as many shillings.

The Superintendent of Land Sales has during the last few months taken charge of ail
the disposable Crown Lands in Upper Canada, situated in townships surveyed previously
to the period of the Union of the Provinces ; and in bringing to sale in November last
several thousand acres of land in the Western Counties of Upper Canada, the endeavour
was made, and with some success, to make sales on the conditions of payment in full at the
time of sale. The favorable harvests of the last two seasons led to the impression that the
means for purchasing would be more abundant than had for some time been the case, and
n other sales about to take place it is proposed to pursue the same system. A deviation,

however, from: this rule takes place in the cases of persons who have made improvements
of some consequence, and are unable, or do not desire to pay the whole amount down.

Payment in full, and the early completion of a title, among other advantages avoid
collision with the Municipal Authorities. The Assessment Laws as they now stand render
lands sold by the Crown, but for which no title has issued, liable to the local taxes in
common with those for which patents have issued, and as it necessarily happens that
frequently the resumption of lands by the Government is necessitated even after taxes have
become due upon them, embarrassments are inevitable. The County Officers aiso, view
the tax roll as indicating a realization of revenue for local purposes and as the Govern-
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ment does not profess to pay taxes on lands the title to which is stil. in the Crown, the
resumption, cancelling the taxes, would unavoidably disappoint the calculations of the County
Officers. When, therefore, lands are not occupied and improved, and in consequence of
that have not upon them assets out of which to make the taxes, the issue of a patent
almost immediately following the sale removes the difficulty.

The policy adopted by the Government in land sales, both in Upper and Lower Can-
ada, is briefly this: That in old established townships the scattered lots remaining in-the
Crown will be sold for cash, unless in cases of bona fide occupancy and improvements
where the settler requires time. This system removes at once the opportunity in the
future for special claims which, constantly arising, have given continued work to the
Department, and have, more than any other cause, created its large staff of employees and
necessitated their continuance. At the same time it will permit the Departmental Agenoies
in mañy counties (by getting rid of the remaining public lands) to be closed, and an im-
mense deal of correspondence and of office work caused thereby in reference to particular
lots, will cease or be prevented. While in those municipalities long settled and subject
to local taxation and governinent, this systen of selling the remaining public lands for
cash and granting titles for them at once has been adopted, no change in the conditions or
manner of sale in the more newly organized townships lias taken place; there, settlement
is rigorously enforced and the lands aresold at an uniform rate, the purchaser having the
option of paying in five instalments, one at the time of the sale, and the others in four
successive years, or in cash at a reduction of thirty cents on the dollar-thus providing for
the differing cases of those who may have more or less means. To'have insisted on cash
n full at the time of sale would have deterred or prevented many an industrious man
rom becoming a settler, while to those who have the means of paying a great inducement
o pay at once is given in the large reduction in price ; and at the same time the codi-

tions of settlement are enforced by withiolding the patent till they are complied with.

On the North shore of Lake Huron, to the east of the Bruce Mines, and within the
imit of the territory attached to the Free Port at Sault St.. Marie, the price of lands
has been brought down to twenty cents per acre, being-the same as the price of lands
at Gaspé. I«t is hoped that this low price, combined with the advantages which the Free
Port and the improving business in the Mines and Fisheries, offer to settlers in that re-
gion, will induce thither a large influx of Immigrants, particularly from the North of
Europe, as to such population the Mines, the Forests and the Fisheries will present ma-
erials for a description of labor and industry to which they are accustomed.

The progress of settlement during the past year Las been very satisfactory. No op-
portunity for speculating in lands set apart for settlement has been afforded, andwhere
attempts at such have been made, they have been promptly checked. The adventurous
pioneer, in search of his future home, has been pushing northward in all parts of Canada,
and demands are constantly made from Lake St. John to Lake Nipissing for surveys of
lands selected by these hardy invaders of the primeval forest. Instead of now seeking
abodes in other countries, the rising generation, not finding room or employment in the
old homesteads, resolutely face the difficulties and labors which their forefathers encountered
in the preparation of those homes, and with better means of meeting them, and ith more
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experience, afford by their prcsence and their example in the distant localities where thcy
settle encouragement and aid to the stranger from abroad who arrives among them.

The Settlement of our Public Lands involves the subject of Immigration, and to it
the Government has devoted earnest attention.-While every effort has been made to
make known the advantages which Canada affords to the industrious Emigrant, care has
been taken to prevent false inducements and hopes being held out, und an improper re-
sponsibility thereby fastened upon the Government. Great caution and delicacy are
required in the exercise of Governmental action in a matter which necessarily affects the
fortunes of thousands of people.

More detailed information, in reference- thereto, as well as to the progress of
Settlement on the Frec Grants on the Colonization Roads, will be furnished in the Annual
General Report of the Bureau of Agriculture and Statisties.

Rcspectfully submitted,
By Your Ezeellency's

Most obedient servant,
P. M. VANKOUGHNET,

Commissioner.
CRoWN LANDS DEPARTIENT,

QUEBEC, l6th March, 1861.
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CONTENTS OF THE APPENDICES.

1. Return of the Ofdicers and Clerks of the Department. (Not printed.)
2. Lower Canada Crown Lands Agents. do

3. Upper Canada Crown Lands Agents. do
4. Canada Crown Timber Agents. do
5. Agents of the Jesuits' Estates, Crown Domain and Seigniory ofLauzon. do
G. Statement of Lands sold in 1859 and 1860. do
7. Statement of Receipts considered as Revenue.
S. Statement of Disbursements as Expenses of Management.
.4. Amount of Collections in 1860.

10. Receipts and Disbursements on account of Clergy Lands, Upper Canada.
1]. Receipts and Disbursements on- account of Clergy Lands, Lower Canada.
12. Receipts and Disburseinents on account of Common School Lands, Upper Canada.
13. Receipts and Disbursements on account of Grammar School Lands, Upper Canada.
14. Reeeipts aind Expenses on account of tbe Jesuits' Estates. (Not printed.)
15. Receipts and Expenses on account of the Seigniory of Lauzon. do
16. Receipts and Expenses on account of the Crown Domain. do

17. Receipts and Expenses on account of the Ordnance Lands. do
18. Return of Lower Canada Surveys.
19. Return of Upper Canada Surveys.
20. Return of Woods and Forests. (Partly printed.)
A. New Regulations allowing actual Settlers to eut Timber on their lands. (Not printed.)
21. Statement of Office Work. do
22. Report of the Agent for the Addington Road.
2.3. Report of the Agent for the Bobeaygeon Road.
24. Report of the Agent for the Frontenac Road. Transferred to the Bureau of Agriculture andjStatistics
25. Report of the Agent for the Hastings Road. to aecompany the Report of that Department.
26. Report of the Agent for the Muskoka Road.
27. Report of the Agent for the Opeongo Road. J
28. Report of the Agent for the Elgin Road.
29. Report of P. L. S. Gibbard on the Mining Locations on Lakes Ituron and SuperIor.
i0. Report of the Superintendent of Fisheries for Upper Canada. (Not printed.)
31. Report of tbc Overscer of Fisheries, Division No. 2, Upper Canada. do
:32. Report of the Superintendent of Fisheries for Lower Canada. do

Report of the Magistrate for the protection of the Gulf Fisheries.
3.4. Report and Schedule of the Ordnance Land Agent. (Not printed.)
:*. Report of the Inspector of Agencies for Lower Canada and Accounts.
36. Extracts from Surveyors' Reports.
37. Map of the Tach6 Road. Lithographed.
38. Map of the Ottawa and Huron Territory. do
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No. 1.
RETURN OF TIIE OFFICERS AND CLERKS OF THE DEPARTMENT.

[This Return, being nearly the same as that printed last year, it is not re-printed.]

No. 2.
LOWER CANADA CROWN LANDS AGENTS.

11'estern Section.

[This Returrn is the sanie as that printed last year, with the exception of the renoral of
N. A. Beaudet, of Arthabaska; George Kaines part of Two Mountains; John Lynch,
part of Ottawa; A. Lafontaine, part of Ottawa; and the appointments of A. Gagnon,
Arthabaska; D. McMillan, part of Two Mountains ; Terence Smith, Ottawa.]

E.etern Section.

[This Return is the sane as that printed last year, with the exception of the appointment
of Joseph Jolivert, Bellechasse; Jeremy Laporte, Peterborough.]

No. 3.
CROWN LAND AGENTS, CANADA WEST.

[This Return, the saine as that printed last year, except the removal of J. E. Brooke,
Kent, and the new appointment of James Maepherson, Lennox and part of Frontenae
and Addington; A. W. MeLean, Collector of Crown Rents, U.C.; Richard Monk,
Kent, and James Spike, Frontenac Road.]

No. 4.
CROWN TIMBER AGENTS, CANADA EAST AND WEST.

[This Return, the saine as that printed last yeai, except the removal of Edward Masse,
Collector of Slide Dues, Ottawa. It also contains the names of the Clerks.

No. 5.
AGENTS, SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON, CROWN DOMAIN, AND JESUITS' ESTATES.

[The same as printed last year.]

No. G.
STATEMENT OF LANDS SOLD IN 1858, 1859 & 1860.

[This Statement is published in full in the Commissioner's Report.]

A. 1861
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No. 7.

STATEMENT of Reccipts by the Department of Crown Lands for the year 1860,
which arc considered as Revenue.

Woods and Forests ............................. ,............................ ......
Ottawa Slides..............................................
St. Maurico Slidcs..........................................................................
Saguenay Slides ....... .............................................................

Crown Lands, Upper Canada................................ ..........................
Crown Lands, Lower Canada...........................................................

rown Domain ................. . ............................................
Seigniory of Lauzon ............ ........................

$ ets.

2S3332 42
44305 20

2911 73
1505 30

199064 35
7S750 60

3487 45
8042 41

Location Fees, Lower Canada ...................................................... . 15 GO
Casual Fees, Jpper Canada .......................... ............. 
Casual Fecs, Lower Canada ......... .............................................. .20 00
Patent Fees, Lower Canada .................................................. 379 52
Surreyor's Fec Fund, Upper Canada..................................... .497 66
Surveyor's Fee Fund, Lower Canada .............................................. .127 27
Mines, Upper Canada.................... ..... ................ .902 25
Gain en Scrip .......... ...... 20 79

Tota)..................................................... . .... .. .

S etS.

332054 45

277814 95

11529 80

2361 49

$ 623760 75

WILLIA1 FoRD, ANDREW RU'SSELL,
Accountant and jashier. Assist. Commssner.

DEPARITMENT OF CRoWN LANDS,
Quebec, 31st December, 1860.

No. 8.

STATEMENT of Disbursenents by the Department of Crown Lands, for the
year 1860, on account of Expenses of management.

S cts.
Fisheries, Upper Canaat............................................................................... 3416 61
Fisieries, Lower Canada.,..................... ..................................................... 4611 77
Fishery Bounties, Lower Canada .......... ............................................... 7332 00
Ottawa and oeongo Rond............................... .......................................... 1464 GO
Hastings Road.......................................................................................... 1464 G0
Addington Road ....................................................................................... 1464 GO
B3obeaygeon Rond................................................................................ 1464 
Elgin and Taché Rond ............................................................................ 1464 GO
Muskoka Rond ........................................................................................ 1351 GO
Frontenane Rond .......................... ........................................................... .1064 00
A. N. McLean, Clergy Rents' Agent........................ .................................... 1534 '
Postage of Agencies, Upper Canada,............................................................. .184 18
Postage Agences, Lower Canada ................................................................ .63 84
Commission Agents, Upper Canada .................. ........................................... 1,33S 97
Commission Agents, Lower Canada .............................................................
Board Of Examiners, Land Surveyors, Upper Canada...................................... 520 GO
Board of Examiners, Land Surveyors, L ower Canada .................. ................... 273 95
Crown Advertising, Lower Canada................................................................2880-GB
Crown Advertising, Upper Canada.............................................................. 3313 32
Inspection of Agencies,Utpper Canada .............................................. 2960 87

$ ets.
tel; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 31 61$e' e e.-l11, l l,...$85

$ ets.
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Ko. 8.-(Continued.)

Z cts. $ etc.
Crriforward.......................................... .5S253 09

Inspection of Agencies, Lower Canada ......................................................... 3615 31
Crown Inspection, tUpper Canada......... .......................................... . 311 75
Crown Inspection, Lower Canada......................................432 00
Crown Surveys, Upper Canada .................................................. ............... 56580 .35
Crown Surveys, Lower Canada .................................................................... 30880 os
General Disbursements .............................................................................. 19218 82
Boundary Account, Upper and Lower Canada ................................................ 245S 05
Huron Land Claims ............................. ,........................................... 354 25
Bruce Land Claims.................................................. 1249 75
Advance on Salaries.......... ... ................................. 563 33

173016 78
Deduct commission on School and Clergy Services......................................... 113240 24 I 60676 54

) S60676 54

WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant ancd Casiier.

DEPARTMENT Op CR*W1N LANDS,
Quebec, .31st December, 1860.

ANDREW RUTSSELL,
Assi.stant Commis.sioner.

No. 9.

STATEMENT-Department of Crown Lands, amount of Collections for 1860.

C ets.
Clergy Lands, Upper Canada............................................... ,S5soo 01

do Lower Canada ....................................................... .34734 27
Crown Lands, Upper Canada.......................................................... .09S55 15

do Lower Canada ................... ..................... 7.. 60
Common School Lands .................................................................. 1152S6 43
Grammar do....................................................... 300 66

Crown Domain ................................................... 5308 04
Jcsuits' Estates.................................................. ..... .. ... 24492 45
Seiginory of Lauzoni ......................................................... 09444 36

Woods and Eorests ................... . ........... .325183 0
St. Maurice Slides.................................I 2011 13
Ottawa Slides....................................................... ' 558.50 69
Saguenay Slides ........................................................ .. 11505 1

Location PCoOS, LoweCr Canada......................................... 15 00?
Casual Fcs Upper Canada..................................... 38500 00

do Lower Canada .. ..................................... j**** 20 00?
Patent o .............................................................. 340 52
Survyor's .ee Fund. .pper Canada............................................ 40 66

doJ do Lower Canada............................................, 127 27
Siine yUpp r Canada............................................................0. 2

Fisheries, Upper Canada ........................ 2361 1
W o Low r Canada..............., .... ....................... 1723 27

Ordnance Landes........................................................................ 26245 8
Huron Land saim s........................... ............................................. 317 75
Bruce Land li s ......................................................................... 17 8 25
Indian Timber ............. ............................................... 4 56 60

Total ...... Can................................ 27...

WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant acl Casmier.

DEPARTMENT OF G.oWN LANDS,
Quebec, 31st December, 1860.

S cts.

84515S 12

3033.1 85

385400 42

j 38030 46

$ 1307083 85

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assitant Commissioner.
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No. 14.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OF JESUITS' ESTATES.

Receipts, $24,492 45; Expenses, $3,647 54; Net Receipts, $20,844 91.

No. 15.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES, SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON.

Receipts, 89,444 36; Disbursements, 81,401 95; Net Receipts, $8,042 41.

No. 16.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OF THE CROWN DOMAIN.

Receipts, $5,398 04; Disbursements, $1,910 59; Net Receipts, $3,487 45.

No. 17.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OF ORDNANCE LANDS.

Receipts for the year, $26,245 89; Disbursements, $10,522 90; Net Receipts, $15,722 99.

A. 1861
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iNo.
WOODS AND FORESTS.-GENERAL STATEMENT of Timber, &c., and

QUANTITIES AND DESCRIP

Saw Logs.

Names of Agents.

W. Pine. Spruce Other.

A. J. Russell ......... 508968 ......... ...... .....
Joseph F. Way........ 279269a ......... ............
Charles E. Belle...... 245442 483 ............
A. Dubord ............. 9S392ý 36846 R.P 374
A. W. Powell. 22088........3222

J. Nagle............. 47603 128721 ............
Chas. Dawson .. S76 14617 ............
Geo. Duberger...57174 69707 R.P 249
Chas. T. Dubé6........ 7926 68832 ............
Joe. N. Verge.......... 1134 12733 ............

Total........... 1277873 331939 384.5

White Pine.

Picces Feet.

1306S5 S971631l
1420211143578
11785 637651
12587 7294SS

20821 227344
268 10577

5153 260385

3921 7560
26171 83860

179771

Red Pine.

Pieces Feet.

711151
41304

8
452
753

302741
195359

17259
46490

......... ............

12072074 70632 .3286010

Oak.

Feet.1

51 1285
10 0884
24 501

612 55002

...... .........

88 6 66 67 2

Elm.

Piecs. Feet.

43ý 1775
974 37394
792 23966

225 11532

3 100

2037 74767

GENERAL STATEMENT

QUANTITIES AND DESCRIPTION

Spruce, Cedar, W s.
and Juzniier. Cedar Oars and

Names of Agent. '- - Float .- - -- -

Fe. Rail-.' Knees' Cords Cordis Lath Stan- . .
Soft. IIard. Wood. ard.

A. J. R ussell ......... ............ ............ ........ ............ .... ... ......... ...
Joseph F. Way ...... ....................... 26004 1 742.........Bark.20 322..... ..............
Charles E. Belle C. 613.........2 ...........................................
A. D ubord.............. ............ ............................. .................. . ..
A. W. Powell ......... ............ 3241............21 ............ 541 775 109ý 188084 57554S
G. 3. Nagle......................... ........... . . 1093 2.11 107 419 . . .............
Chas. Dawson.........5 0...................................... ........
Geo. Duborger ................... ............ .........................................
Chas. T. Dub6 ........ 415 C. 2075 ................. ...................................
JO&. N. Verge........ 206 S. 6103 ......... . . ............ ............ ...Ne... ... . . ........ ..............

Total........11023529.1 S8S4
Total.. . 0 78 55033 1742 1093 2851 1204 2 8 4-575548

Walnut, Chesnut, Cherry, Asb, Sycamore, Whitewood. IIcmlock and Oak.

Total amount collected for Timber Ducs and Ground Rlents, 18G0......................................... S321,904 73
Total ameunt collected from Slides, 1860 ........................................................................... 49,936 S7

Total for 1860............................................................ S371,841 60

Total amount collected for Timber Dues and Ground Routs, 18.59 ........................ $274,619 42
Total amount collected from Slidee, 1859......................................................... 34,867 -0

Total for 1859............................................................ 309,4S6 47

Inerease................................................................................................ s 62.355 13

NOTE :-The amount accrued includes $14,528.93 belonging to
DEPARTMENT OF.CRoWN LANDS,

WooDs AXD FonSsTs,
Quebec, 81stpecember, 1860;

24 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.r 15). A. 1861

20a.
amounts accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent during the year, 1860.

TION OF TIMBER, &c.

Asb. 1

Pioces.~ Feet.

70 3685
108 4985
184 8250

......... .........

-> 1 54
....... ..... ..

364 16980-

Tamarae. Birch. Basswood.1 Hickory and Butternut A
Maple. Walnut.

Pieces Feet.Jieces Feet. Piecesi Feet. Pieces. Feet. jPieces Feet.

211 6869 .......... 46 1728 1lm. 50...........
2S 1255........... 15 684 .

271 8540 1 41 26 1183 16 M686
217 57291 ....

54 1610060 7 ~33931 16916 .. 0 66424..........72 . M. 85.............
54 .600 223 13637......... ......... .............. .. .............. ... .. ..... • 1 . . 600.. 79 W... 338

.00..................

9 1122 31736 .... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
1712 40909 5346 101S38 87 3595 34 1421 j79 6338

Railway

Ties and

Sleepers.

R. S. 18509

R. T. 1800

20309

OF TIMBER, &c.-(Continited.)

OF TIMBER, &c.

liand- Boards.
spikes.

No. Walnut.

............ .....................
.. ... . . ....................
959. ...........

............ ....... . . . . . ..

..... Sq.feet1621S

959 16218

Trespass

$ 1519 59 ets. 66 144180
1046 93 '18 t 39946
394 d9 IS I1 27073

1 19 22 16098
]111 02 0 1 10191
1006 42 4 11898

60 24 ............ 3721
.................. ............ 7698

215 22 ............ 3842
4230.......

$ 839760 | $10 j $206332

AMOUNTS ACCRUED. A Aeunder

îlher On Ground
e OTotal. Square Miles.
. Rent.

05 $22629 os $ 160809 13 13279
76 12583 04 52529 80 149529-32
89 4701 29 31775 18 29681

05 11818 74 27916-79 4133
21 1392 48 11583 69 486
04 4154 11 16052 15 1613â
74 2637 36 6359 10 1847 4-.
01 861 41 8559 42 1018-
00 434 91 4276 91 374§
16 104 00 1787 16 I 1951

91 $6131642 $ 3276493 27413 5-32

Total amount accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, 1860 .......................................... $327,649 33
Total amount accrued from Slides. 1860.................... ........................................................ 48,924 41

Total for 1860............................................................ $376,573 74

Total amount accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, 1859 ........................ $280,110 20
Total amount accrued from Slides, 1859......................................................... 36,546 12

Total for 1859........................................................... 316,656 32

Increase ........ .................................................................................... $ 59,917 42

other services, viz: Clergy, Sehool, Indian, and JesuitiLt 0%1199.

P. M. PARTaIDGE,
SYupfrinntfident of Woods and Forc.f e.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Aseietant cmetioner.

24 Victoria.
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No. 2U%.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

STATEMENT of Revenue collected during the year 1860.

Amount of Upper Ottawa Territory-Collections, by.A. J. Russe11...............
do do per McLean Stewart.........

Amount of Ontario Territory Collections, by Joseph F.~Waÿ ..................
do do per McLean Stewart.................

Amount of Lower Ottawa Territory-Collections, by Chas. E. Belle'............
do do per MeLean Stewart................

Amount of St. Maurice Territory Collections, by A. Dubord ...........
do do' per MèLean' Stewart................

Amount-of Huron and Superior, and Peninsula of Canada 'West Territory
Collections by A.W.~Poe'll'..................................

do ' do' per McLean Stewart.

Amount of St. Francis Territory Collections, by G. J. Nagle....................
do do perMcLean-. Stewart...............

Amount of Madawaska and Chaudière Territory Collections, by C. Dawson.
do do per-McLean Stewart.................

Amount of Saguenay Territory Collections, by Geo. Duberger...............
Amount-of Lower St. Lawrence Territory Collections, by-C. T. Dubé.......

$ ets.

63920,33
107720 27

28764 76
14198 39-

26288 79
5611 40

25623 99
4743 85'

4705 24
9232 51'

10472 62
460 33-

4717 10
30 31

Amount of Baie des Chaleurs Territory Collections, by Jos. N. Verge......... .....................

Total Ground Rent and Timber Dues................. I.............

Ainounta collectedfrom Slidet, 1860.

Aniount from Ottawa Sîldes....................................... ........................
Amount froiý St. Maurice Slides .........................................................
Anmotiit:from Saguiý Slides....................................

Total Collections ...........................................................

45520 03
2911 74
1505· 10'

.....................

$ cts.

171640 60

42963:15

31900, 19'

30367 84

13937 75

10932,96

4747 4L
9774; 47
384-2-77-

179.7 60

321904 73'

49936' 87

371841'60'

NoTE.-In addition to the- aboVe the sum of,$13513.98. was. collected for other services,. vis.: Clergy
School]-Indian, and' Jesuits' Estàtes.

P. M. PMUtamGE,
Supt. 'Jvoods:and Forests.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,
Woods and Forests.

Quebec, 3lst Dec., 1860

ANDREW RT.ISSELL,
A48istant commissioner.

A; 1861
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No. 21.

STATEMENT OF OFFICE WORK.

(Not printed.)

Nos. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 & 27.

(Transferred to Bureau of Agriculture.)

No. 28.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT ON THE COLONIZATION OF THE ELGIN ROAD.

To the Honorable P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Quebec.
OFFICE OF FREE GRANTS,

St. Jean Port Joli, January 8, 1861.
SI,-I have the honor to submit fcr your consideration my Second Annual Report on

the progress of colonization of the Elgin Road, up to the 31st December, 1860.
The progress of colonization on this road has exceeded all expectations, as you may

perceive by the explanatory table hereto annexed, marked Appendix A, notwithstanding
that there have been considerable losses in the getting in of the harvest.

There are at present 238 lots, or 23,507 acres of land, held by settlers, who are
engaged in clearing them, and who are only awaiting, before taking up their residence upon
them, the opening of the road, or the further progress of clearing. On the part of the road
already opened, there are already 44 resident families, although it is but eighteen months
since the road was opened for settlement. The following is a statement of the population:

M en................................................................. 44
Women.............. . ........................... 37
Boys, of 12 years and over,............................. 26
Girls, do do ............................. 25
Boys, under 12 years,....................... 61
Girls, do do .................................. 44

- 157

Total population,.................................... .238 souls.
The following is a statement of the farming stock possessed by the settlers

H orses.......................... 18
Draught Oxen................ 21
Milch Cows................... 30
Steers and Heifers .......... 4
Sheep.......................... 22

In a14,....... 95 head of cattle.
Number of acres cleared and ready for sowing............ 841
Acres slashed only ....................... 616J

Total............................ . ...
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Number of houses built............................ 53
do barns and stables ..................... 41

Total,........................................ 94 buildings.

There were sown last Spring 866f minots.
That I may adhere to my usual practice of presenting facts in the calm light of truth, I

must here mention that the settlers' harvests produced a result very different from that which
the aspect of the fields of grain on the 1st of September led us to expect. But one-third,
at the most, of the crops could be saved, the remainder of the harvest having been
destroyed by the early frosts of the month of September last. I am, however, convinced,
from visiting each household, that notwithstanding this misfortune, not a single resident
family has been discouraged. On the contrary, to judge by the amount of work done in
the year, they would seem to be quite satisfied, and to entertain better hopes for the future,
knuwing that the amelioration of the climate is in proportion to the rapid clearing of the
forest, and that, in consequence, these atmospheric accidents will become less and less
frequent, as the forest retreats before the settler's 'ixe.

Ilere is a statement of the crops :-

Wheat ......... ... 123 minots.
Rye........... .... 143f
Barley............. 956
Pease.............. 17
Oats.............. 2,439
Potatoes..... . 1,477

Making a total harvest of 5,155J minots.

It is proper, however, to state that the falling off of the harvest has doue considerable
injury to the development of the country, as it has prevented a great number of settlers
from establishing themselves on their lots, as they had intended to do.

Although the path of the settler may at first be strewn with obstacles, we are well
aware of the great advantages offered by settlement of lands to those who devote themselves
to it, and no one eau fail to perceive its constantly increasing productive richness.

In order more completely to prove the correctness of this assertion, I think I caunot
do better than give here a table shewing the value of the crops, as well as the value of the
products of clearing, &c. :-

Wheat, 123 minots, @ 81 25 = 8153 75
Rye, 143 " @ 1 10 = 157 85
Barley, 956 " 0 80 767 20
Pease, 17 " 150 = 25 50
Oats, 2>439 " 0 40 = ei 034 40
Potatoes, 1,477 " @ 30 = 443 10
Straw, 86 tons, 8 25 = 709 50
Pork, 5,040 lbs., 6 60 = 332 66

*Sugar, 22,085 " 6 70 = 1,479 70
Shingles, 30 M 2 00 = 60 00
Sawn Lumber, 20,000 feet, 8 00 = 160 00

Value of the year's produce,........ ......... 85,323 66

Here follows a statement of the value of productive labor done in the eighteen months
ending 31st December, 1860, comprising the value of clearings, of buildings and of stock,
the property of the settlers:-

* The item of Sagar, mentioned in the above Table, includes only the quantity made by the settlers.
Besides this, about 60,000 lbs. were made by the inhabitants of the river parishes.
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841 acres cleared,.............................. @ $12 00 $10,092 0
616½ " partially cleared, the trecs being

eut down......................... S 00 4,932 00
53 bouses built,................................. 50 00 = 2,650 00
40 barns and stables,........................... @ 25 00 = 1,000 O0

Total value of labor,.....................................$18;674 00
18 horses, valued at $50 00........................................... $900 00
21 oxen, " " 25 00.......................................... 525 00
30 cows, c e 20 00........................................... 600 00

4 steers, c c 15 00........................................... 60 00
22 sheep, " " 2 00........................................... 4400

Total value of stock,.................................- 2129 
Value as above of' agricultural and industrial produets in 1860........... 5,323 66

Total value of settîers' means.................................$826,126 66

It appears then, from the f'oregoing table, that the value of work doue during the
above inentioried eightcen months gives $.593 75 to each establishment,eqatoery
$114 te ecdi individual, divided aniong the whole population, and this apart froxu the
nioney carncd by the setiers upon the public works or elsewhere. I have flot the slightest
doubt that these truly encoure ging statisties will have the effeet of indueing all those Whio
are possessed of little or nothing, to seek in the settlement of the lands a certain moans of
existenice, suc]] as they could not fiud elsewherc, promising eqtual adrantage to thiir
liuilies and to tîje conimuuity at large;- and furnishing the Governrment witli special
rea.sons for pushing forward the oponing- of the rond je a more active manner.

Several miner industrial arts have already beg-un to produce advantageous
results ; first among these niny be placed coopcring and the manufacture of snow-shooa.
Commerce and travol will be rapidly developed upon the Elgi Iloaasooasti ped
quite through to the Province lino. Already lumbor dealers, whose operations are carried
on ut the River St. John, make choice of this road to transport thithor the provisions
required at their luinbering shanties.

Ift scomis to mie usoful to add that the proposed Ion-th of the Elgin Roud is 26 mniles.
Its point of departure is from the rear of the Seigniory of St. Rochi des Aulnais, on lot
No. 27 je the first range of the Canton of Ashford, running- in a southerly direction to the
Province Liue. This road being completed as fur as the cighteenth mîlestone, there are
still eight mie ob aebfre reaching the proposed terminus. The lands offered as
free grants extend from the middle of the fourth mile to the Province Lîne. 1 con-
sider it niy duty to eall your attention to the nccessity of finishing this part cf the road
during the en)suing season, as all these lands have been taken by settiers, who-are clearing
theni, but who are unable to reside on thcm for want of a road, The soi] at this part seenis
te be cf good quality and easy to cultivate. To complete the works on this important route
of communication would rccjuire a sum cf $4,250.

A saw-înill built on the brandi cf the RUiver Ouelle, bas been in full operation since
last Spring, the property cf a settler la the necghbothood, a Mr. Luther Morin. With
regard to the other saw-mill, mentioned in my report cf last year,.it will commence work-
ing only in the course cf tic preseut year, in consequence cf a serions accident which bas
bappened te the dam.

Fiually, lot mie be permitted te add, lu conclusion, how mucli good the system cf froc
grants of lands, put in force in Lower Canada, is likely te aecomplish, since it lias already
fully j ustified the idea which the patriotie intelligence cf the Executive couceived, and
which public opinion would seeni te bail as the dawning cf a new day for colonization ia
Lower Canada.

In order that you rnay form a still more exact opinion respoctiug tie progress cf colo-
nization on the Elgin Road, 1 respeetfally refer you te tbe App 'endix above xnentionecl, by
cxamining which you wiIl observe tiat colouization on this road is advancing with rapid
s -trides, and that the settlers- sce in it a brilliaut -future- for their familles, since- tbey have
taken a liking te it, and -ha-ve here pîtched their touts.
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I beg to assure you, Sir, that I use ny best endeavors to do my duty faithfully towards
the Government and the country, to which I am sincerely attached.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

STANISLAS DRAPEAU,
Agent of the Elgin and Taché Roads.

APPENDIX A.

TAi3LE shewing the progress of Colonization on the Elgin Road in the years 1859
and 1860.

Free Grants in 1859.................. 183 lots or 17,692 acres.
" " 1860.................. 55 " 5,815 "

Total up to the present time, 238 lots or 28,507 acres.

1859.
Number of resident families............... 24

Population,-Men.......................... 24
Women........................ 21
Children...... ...... ......... 99

144 souls.

Cattle,-lorses ,............................ 10
Oxen................................ 7
Cows....,. ...... ................... 13
Steers.....................,......... 2
Sheep.............................. 13

45 head.

Ulearings,-Acres. leared.................457j
slashed ................. 252

7091 acres.

Buildings,-Houses bujlt.......... 24
Barns and Stables built..... 4

28 buildings.

Seed Sown,-Wheat (mnots),.......... 7
Rye, ...... 11.
Barley, " ............ 301
Pease, " ......... .. 4
Oats, " ......... 55
Potatoes ,...... 861

195 minots.

1860.
44

44
37

157

238 souls.

18
21
80
4

99

95 head.

841
616k

14571 acres.

53
41

94 buildings.

35t
301

2121
19

1971
371J

8661 minots

A. 1861
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Crops,-Wheat, (minots)
iRye, "
Barley, "

Pease, "
Oats
Potatoes, "

.................. 21

.................. 18
.................. 362f
.................. il
.................. 407
.................. 853

1672k minots.

123
143f
956

17
2439
1477

5155- minots.

Value of AgTicultural Produce in

1859.
21 minots wheat, at $1
18 4 rye, " 0

362k " barley, " 0
Il 4 pease, 1 1

407 " oats, 0 0
853 " potatoes ' 0

18 tons straw, 7

25...
80...
60...
25...
40...
40...
50...

$26 25
14 40

217 40
13 75

162 80
341 20
135 00

8910 80

1860.
123 minots wheat, at
143 " rye,
956 " barley, "

17 " pease, "

2439 " oats, "

1477 " potatoes,"
86 tons straw, "

Value of other manufactured produce in

1859.
50000 lbs. of sugar, at $6 70...

4571 acres cleared, " 12 00...
252 " slashed, " 8 00...
21 houses built, " 50 00...
4barus,stables,&c.," 25 00...

1860.
$5000 00 22085 lbs. of sugar, at 86 70... $1479 70

5490 00 841 acres cleared, " 12 00... 10092 00
2016 00 616i " slashed, " 8 00... 4932 00
1200 00 53 houses built, " 50 00... 2650 00

100 00 40 barns, &c., 25 00... 1000 00
20,000 feet of lumber, " 8 00... 160 00

30 M shingles, a 2 00... 60 00
1 saw-mill, valued at....... . . 400 00

18,706 001 820,773 70

Value of cattle, the property of settlers, in

1859.
at $50 00......

25 00......
20 00......
15 00......

2 00......

$500 00 18
175 00 21
260 00 30

30 00 4
26 00122

$991 00

horses,
oxen,
cows,
steers,
sheep,

1860.
valued at $50 00......

25 00......
20 00......
15 00......

2 00......

4 Victoria. A. 1861

25...
10...
80...
50...
40...
30...
25...

$153 75
157 85
767 20

25 50
1034 40

433 10
709 50

83,291 30

10 horses,
7 oxen,

13 cows,
2 steers,

13 sheep,

valued
C Cci

c'
cc

$900 00
525 00
600 00

60 00
44 00

82,129 00
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RECAPITULATION.

Number of Frec Grants of Lots to 31st December, 1859.......
1860.......

Increase in 1860...........................................

Total population on 31st December, 1859.........................
C e "c ce 1860.........................

Increase in 1860............... ........................

Head of farming stock in 1859.....................................
te te ce 1860.............. ......................

Incrcase in 1860...........................................

Acres cleared on 31st December, 1859..............................
ce i 1860..............................

Increase in 1860...........................................

Houses and Barns built in 1859.....................................
c 1860...,.......................... .

Incrcase in 1860......... .... ...........

Seed sown in the Spring of 1859....................................
C 1860....................................

Incrcasc in 1860........................ ..................

Crops of 1859...................................................... ....
" e 1860......................... ..................................

Incrcase in 1860,......... . ............................

Total Value of Settlers' Property.

Agricultural Produce..................
Clearings, &c......................... . .
Cattle......... ...............

Total ..............

183
238

55 lots.

144
238

94 souls.

45
95

50 head.

709j
14571

748 acres.

28
94

66 buildings.

195
866U

671 minots.

1672J
5155k

3483 minots.

All which is rcspectfully submitted,
STANISLAS DRAPEAU,

Agent of the Elgin and Taché Roads.

24 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 15). A. 1861
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No. 29.

Report of spcction of hiining Locations on Lakes Iuron an Superior.

COLLINGWOOD, January 8, 1861.
Si,-I have the honor to Report, that in accordance with your instructions I have

during the past scason completed the inspection of the Mining Locations on Lakes Huron
and Superior.

In the accoinpanying papers will bc found, entered against each location and place
visited, the details required by your instructions.

I collected and forwarded to your Department, in December last, 48 boxes of speci-
mens, numbered and narked, with the name of the locality on each box.

To clucidate my Report, I also forwarded two Trace Charts of Lakes Huron and Su-
perior, on a large scale. On these charts will be found a great nunber of new naies of
Towns, Villages, Mines, Lighthouses, Islands, Bays and Rivers, which I picked up on my
tour of inspection.

For the purpose of obtaining general information, as per instructions, I returned home
vii the South shore of Lake Superior, visiting all the important points and principal mines,
and collected data as to the settlement, trade, and prospects of the country, which I be-
lieve will be found useful and interesting.

I coasted the whole of Lake Superior, and visited all the principal islands, fron the
Sault back to the Sault, in a 22-feet Mackinaw boat, with 4 voyageurs, 2half-breeds, and 2
French Canadians. Since my return (in September) I have completed the circuit of Lake
Huron.

Wherever I met, on the South shore, with practical Geologists, Mining Agents, Man-
agers of Mines, and others supposed to be capable of giving sound opinions, I showed themn
the specimuens of Copper, Silver, Lcad, Iron, Plumbago, &c., which I had collected on the
North shore, and I inay safcly assert that the universal remark was as follows: "Your sur-
"face indications are far better and more varied than ours; we are fully aware that the Norti

bshore is rich in minerals, but you keep it closed by your land system. Why do you not
" follow our plan, which you sec has proved very successful compared with yours, and lay
"out your coast into Townships on a similar plan to ours, and sell at 81.25 per acre to the
"first man that finds a location and produces thc cash? If you do this and your people
"will not go to work and open up your country, give us a chance and we will; and in less
"than five years, with the aid of our increased experience, you will have a trade and settle-
"ment equal to ours." Many of the parties who made these remarks arc personally ac-
quainted with our coast. The Editor of the Ontonagqon 3iner, an Engineer, practical and
theoretical Geologist and Mining Agent, made the following remarks in his paper, aftcr I
had left, in allusion to the North shore:-" If there were doubts in the minds of auy per-
" sons conversant with the geology of the North shore of Lake Superior as to its intrinsie
"value as a mining district, we are sure the specimens shown us by Mr. Gibbard, will re-
"move these doubts, as they contain cvery evidence of the bcstvcins, containing ores of
"Silver, Copper, Lead, and Iron."

From the experience I have derived, I recoumend that all that portion of the North
shore of Lake Superior, similar in character to the mining regions on the South shore, bc
surveyed on the United States system, into Townships, six miles square, and two tiers in
depth, by contract at so much per mile, with the solar compass, on truc meridian, and East
and West courses, or in such other manner as may be decmed best; and that uo more lands
be sold or patents issued, or any squatter's claim recognized, till the Township or portion
claimed is surveyed, and that the $100 License systeni be annulled. In this reconunien-
dation I believc I shall be borne out by A. P. Salter, Esq., P. L. S., who has had much cx-
perience in that section of the country, intimate knowledge of its resources, and who is
more capable of giving a sound opinion on this subject, than any other Canadian of my
acquaintance.

My reasons for making this recommendation, knowing well that even under the Amer-
ican system the expense of surveying will be heavy, will be found under the various hcad-
ings of my Report.
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In the Spring of 1860, at the time of my inspection, the white population of the North
shore of Lake Superior-exclusive of the Hudson Bay Company's posts-was nine, two of
this number females.

At the same time, (the census having just been taken,) the population on the Ameri-
can side of Lake Superior was (exclusive of the Sault District,) 19,696. The total number
of Canadian Vessels, including the Hudson Bay Company's, was as follows : one Propeller,
the "Rescue," and one Steamer, the «Ploughboy," occasionally- running direet from
the Sault to Fort William, and two Schooners in the Fur Trade.

On the American side, there were regularly running as Passenger and Freight boats,
six side-wheel Steamers, ten Propellers, one small Steamer between Superior City and
Bayfield, nine or ten Steamers and Steam Ferry-boats on Portage Lake;. two Steam Tugs
and two Steam Dredging Machines at the entrance of Portage Lake, four or five Steam
Tugs between White Fish Point and Detour- Channel, and upwards of one hundred first
class Schooners, equal to any vessels in the world of their class, and two Revenue Cutters,
carrying from twenty to thirty men each, completely armed. Ail of the above, with the
exception of the small Steamer to Bayfield and the Revenue Cutters, depending solely
and exclusively for trade on a Mineral region, said to be inferior to ours by those who
ought to know.

To give some idea of the rise of this trade and its present magnitude, I have collected
the following data:-

In -the Spring of 1845, the Lake Superior fleet consisted of the Hudson Bay
Company's Schooner I Whitè Fish," and the American Fur Company's Schooner
" Siscawet." Before the end of '45, the Schooners "Swallow," " Merchant," " Unclé
Tom,"> "Chippawa," "Ocean," "Fur Trader," and "Napoleon," were added to the
fleet; during the Winter of '45 and '46, the Propeller " Independence" was hauled
across the Portage, on the line of the present Canal, over one mile; in the Winter of
184647 the side-wheel Steamer I Julia Palmer" was hauled over; in 1849 the Schooner
" Napoleon" was turned into a Propeller; in 1850-51 the Propeller " Manhattan" was
hauled over; in 1851-52 the Propellers " Monticellò" and "Baltimore ;" in 1852-53 the
Propeller " Peninsula;" in 1854, Propeller e Sam Ward."

The hauling over of these large boats, in the winter season, shewed great pluck, in-
domitable perseverance and energy, and a determination to develop the Mineral wealth
of the South shore of Lake Superior.

In the Spring of1855 the Sault Canal was opened. The Shipments of Copper were,
in 1853, 2,585 tons; 1854, 3,500; 1855,4,544; 1856, 5,357; 1857, 6,094; 1858, 6,025;
1859, 6,245. The trade of 1859, through the Sault Canal, was as follows, a detaild
statement will be found under the heading " Sault Canal:"

Down Freights or Exports from Lake Superior................... $3,071,069
Up -&c., or Imports, &c.............................. .................. 5,298,640

Passengers.............. . .............................................. 11,543
Business was not brisk in 1859.
In conclusion, believing as I do that we have equal if not greater Mineral wealth,

undoubtedly extended over a larger tract of country, a far safer and less exposed coast,
more numerous and better harbours, more various and more productive fisheries, and
that our side l 'capable of equal development with the American side. The difference in
theprosperity"and trade of the North'and South shores of Lake -Superior, is ;quite dis-
heartening; and this result does not arise from any better land, back countryAine of
communications, lumbering resources, or from any other source except-Copper and Iron,
and that confined to a very small extent of country-the Copper from Mines situated
betwéen Ontona'on and Portage Lake, and the Iron from the Little Port of Marquette.

EXPLORATIONS.

The'.first knowledge of Lake:Superior was obtained by theJesuits. In 1641 Fathers
Raymbault and-Jocques!started from Penetanguishine for Lake Su.perior:in -a !bärk canoe,
and returüed to Quebec by the:saine' route in.1642. R aymbault died-at:Québec.from the

H
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hardships he had endured, and Jocques started from Quebec to return to Lake Superior,
but was captured on the St. Lawrence by a band of Mohawk Indians.

In 1660, Mesnard left Quebec by the same route, and in 1661 crossing the Portage
from Portage Lake to the Main Lake, with a single Indian carrying his canoe, strayed into
the Bush, and was lost.

In 1666, Claude Allouez embarked at Three Rivers with 300 or 400 Indians, visited
Lake Superior, saw many specimens of Copper, some masses 700 to 800 tbs. weight, and
erected a Chapel at la Pointe.

In 1668, Dablou and Marquette established the Sault Ste. Marie Mission, and Mar-
quette succeeded Allouez at La Pointe, and in 1675 lost his life between Chicago and
Mackinaw. Allouez died soon after. (The Chart of Lake Superior, a trace of whieh ac-
companies this report, is supposed to have been made by Marquette and Allouez.) They
aseertained that there was native Copper at Michipicoten Island, St. Ignace, near Thunder
Cape, at Isle loyale, Ontonagon, and Keewaunon Point. They purchasedfrom the Indians
a plate of pure Copper, two and a half feet square, weighing more than one hundred pounds,
and wrote, that the "Squaws in digging holes to hide their corn, often found masses of

twenty to thirty pounds weight."
In 1670, Ablou wrote: " Copper is found on all parts of the Lake," and he saw pieces

of one to two hundred pounds, and one piece weighing seven to eight hundred pounds.
In 1688, Hontua wrote : " There are on this Lake Mines of Copper, the metal being

so pure that there is not a seventh of loss."
Iu 1774, Charlevoix wrote: " That pieces of pure Copper occur in islands on Lake

" Superior, and that one of the Jesuit Brothers of the Sault Ste. Marie Mission, made
chandeliers, crosses, and censers of the metal."

Iu 1771, the first Mining Company was formed by Alexander Henry; the Partners
in England were the Duke of Gloucester, Secretary Townsend, Sir Samuel Tuchet and Mr.
Baxter; in America, Sir William Johnston, Mr. Bostwick, Mr. Baxter, and himself. They
commenced in the Fall of 1771, in the Clay Bluff near the great mass of Copper which
now forms part of the Washington Monument, on the Ontonagon River, but failing to
timber or support their drift, in the Spring of 1772 the clay fell in, and they became dis-
heartened, and in August commenced a drift into a vein of pure Copper, on the North
Shore, which however at the depth of thirty feet contracted from four feet to four inches.
They gave this up, sent the Copper to England, and explored the North Shore as far as Pie
River. The Partners refused to send out any more money, and the Sloop which they had
built at Point aux Pins, and the mining effects, were sold, to pay the debts of the Company,
in 1774.

In 1807, George Heriot, Deputy Postmaster General of British North America, in a
volume of Travels in Canada, wrote: "White Fish Point is on the South shore, on the
a North coast, at a distance of fifteen miles across, there is a mine of copper, formerly

worked by the French. The metal is here found in native purity, uncontaminated with
Sadnixture with any extraneous substances."

This mine must have been between Copper Mine Point and Point aux Mines, probably
at Mamainse.

In 1819, General Cass conducted an exploring expedition on the South shore.
Iu 1823, Major Long, of the United States War Department, examined the country

between Red River and Fort William, and explored the coast of the North Shore.
In 1841, Dr. Houghton, State Geologist of Michigan, gave the first definite inxorma-

tion regarding copper, and soon after, in connection with Mr. Burt, the iisentor of the
Solar Compass, entered into a contract for the surveying of a portion of the South shore into
Townships, combining a geological with a linear survey. Dr. Houghton was drowned .in
October, 1847.

In 1846, a geological survey of the whole American coast of Lake Superior, was com-
menced on behalf of the United States Government, by Messrs. Jackson, Foster and Whit-
ney, Geologists.

In 1847, the Montreal Mining Company fitted out a party to explore the North shore.
The copper mania commenced about this time. Mr. Jackson, in lis report, states:-

"It becomes my:duty to condemn a great number of localities as of no value, and they.have
"been mostly abandoned. Speculations in Mining:Stock became prevalentin most of our
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Cities, and many companies were foried, locations taken at randonr, reports prepared
by incompetent explorers, some of whom called themselves 'Geologists,' stock gambling

"became the rage, and the result, as might have been easily foreseen, was to injure thc
"confidence of the people in all mining adventures, especially in those of Lake Superior,

the site of so many absurd speculations."
Messrs. Foster and Whitney, in their Report, alluding to the Phoenix Mine, near

Eagle River, say :-" This was represented as possessing unparalleled richness, the silver
"far exceeding copper in value, and their representations contributed powerfully towards
"the creation and maintenance of the copper mania. The most extravagant expectations
"were formed, and the most exaggerated statements made, as to the mineral wealth of the
"country. Mauy were doomed to a speedy and bitter disappointment, but the ultimate
"effects have been to divert capital into a new and untried channel, and develop the
"mincral wealth of a region which, but for these representations, might havc remained for

a long time unexplored."
The Trustees of the Phoenix Mine, in their Report, gave the result of one ton of rock

as follows :-
Silver, 152.56 pounds, valued at > - 3,053 20
Copper, 203.57 " " - 8357

$3,136 77

It is well known, from 1846 to 1850, that the Copper-bearing Districts of the South
Shore, were studded with the Camps of Explorers, who pre-empted likely places as soon as
.the survey was made. Many of these men have realized handsome fortunes. The poorer
-of this class have found a vein,-secured the ground-worked out all summer-made fur-
ther explorations in the winter-sunk in various places-proved the vein,-and sold out
for sums varying from One Thousand to Fifty Thousand Dollars; and immediately started
on fresh Explorations.

When I was at the Minnesota Mine, I saw the first mass of Copper, weighing 313lbs.,
taken from± a Location lately purchased froi a poor Explorer for 85000 (dollars). One of
this class, Ned Duncan, a Canadian, who found and sold out three Locations on the Ameri-
can side, is at present engaged by a party of Americans on the North Shore of Lake Supe-
rior. When I saw him last, he was cleaning out an ancient Indian Digging, on St. Ignace.
This man will start in a Mackinaw boat, with one or two others,-a supply of pork, flour,
tea, tobacco, powder, and mining tools,-is nlot afraid of wet, cold, heat, musquitoes,
black flies, bears, or Indians-stops at the first place that appears to him. similar in
character to the rocks on the South Shore, where the principal mines are situated-camps,
perhaps, for one or six weeks-follows the veins and streams for miles inland-puts in blasts
here and there-and obtains such information as enables him to point out to parties who are
willing to remunerate him, localities where, Lead, Copper, and Iron eau be found; and I
believe, this season, he has discovered a rich vein of Copper and Silver, as also, of Plumr
bago.

Mr. Hill, of the Quincy Mine, a Dcputy Surveyor, Practical Geologist and Miner,
who has managed and put into working order, some of the most extensive Mines, and been
intimately acquainted with, and steadily engaged since 1846 in the Copper regions of the
South Shore, and who is also acquainted with the North Shore, told me that nothing
would please him better than to make a season's examination of some thirty miles of Coast
West of Gargantua-run up all the rivers to the hcight of land-and traversé the inte-
rior in all directions,-and take for his pay the pre-emption right of 160 acres, at $1.25
per acre. HNe also stated that if our coast was surveyed, and open to Pre-emptors, certain
sections, similar in character to the Ontonagon, Keewaunon, and Portage Lake Districts,
would be thoroughly explored, froc of cost to the Government, at the heels of the Survey-
ing party-that no criterion could be formed of the Mineral wealth-of the Country from a
Coasting ExplOration. I did not sec ofthe South Shore asingle Mine in operation ithat
could possibly have been found by Coasting ExpIrers-.the nearést being eitheï2Kof3
nl]es;and-thc great body 12 to 14 milest;-the Marquette' Iron Mountain is from 16 tâ 18

miles mland,

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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Nothing but the speculative inducement of finding Rich Veins, and the certainty of
the Pre-emption Right to secure them, could induce the original pioneers to face the hard-
ships they must necessarily encounter; and to this system the prosperity of the South
Shore is due.

In 1844, in consequence of application made by individuals for permission to explore
and locate Mineral lands, a law was passed in the first place allowing applicants
to select three miles square, subsequently modified to one mile square; the selection to be
made in one year, survey to be made of the plat and description sent to the Department,
and=a person to be left in charge to point out the bounds. On receipt of the plat, the
applicant could lease for three years, renewable for three years more with consent of Con-
gress. The Lessee was bound to work the mines with due diligence and skill, and pay to
the United States six per cent. of all the ores raised, to be delivered airsuch points within
the -District as might be directed by the United States Government.

In 1846 the further issue of these permits was suspended.
The whole number granted amounted to one thousand; nine hundred and sixty-one of

which were located, 60 leases for tracts of three miles square, and 817 for tracts of one
mile square were perfected, and mining companies organized under them.

In 1847 a General Land Act was passed for the Mineral Districts of Lake Superior.
I found a general impression to exist on the South shore that it was almost impossible

to get a Patent in Canada. I think this feeling arose from some difficulty experienced by
a number of Americans connected with the Mines, and who took up eight or nine locations
in Thunder Bay, of 400 acres each, under the Public notice of the 23rd September, 1853. •

I saw four 6f these persons; they told me they had complied with our laws, and could not
get their Patents or permission to complete the purchase.

I am satisfied that a Patent can be obtained in Canada in one-third the time necessary
to obtain one in the States, and think the above difficulty must have arisen from the
locations being unsurveyed.

CENsUs AND POPULATION OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

I took a rough census on our, side, from Gros Cap to.-Pigeon River, and included the
oficers, families and tenants. of the Hudson Bay Company, whites and settled half-breeds;
also, all the half-breeds who are settled and live part of the year at their respective houses.
The total, in the Spring of 1860, was 115 : out of these, Hudson Bay Company, 70; half-
breeds, 86; whites, 9.

HARBORS.

The North shore of Lake Superior is well supplied with good natural steamboat
harbors and innumerable places of refuge, without going any distance from the general
range of the Coast. After leaving Goulais and Batcheewaunong Bay (both bays are good
harbors), we have Gargantua, Michipicoten, Quebec Harbor, Miehipicoten Island, Otter
Head and Cove, Peninsula and Pie, and from this to Pigeon River, either by the inner or
outer channels, there are innumerable harbors, and not fifteen miles of any part of the
coast withouit a good boat harbor. I have marked them all on the accompanying chart.
During-the prevailing winds and most dangerous storms, viz.: from the north-west, we
have for'a large part of our coast, in addition to our numerous harbors, a sheltered route;
and when a steamer dare not leave port on the South shore, the North shore is frequently
safe and navigable.

On. the West and South shores, after leaving Isle Royale (where there are five or six
excellent harbors) there is not a solitary good natural harbor, except one-between Pigeon
River and Grand Island. The." North Star" and some of the other steamers run regularly
into Superior City Harbor, but. Bayfield lays down only.eight feet over the bar. Some of
the captains speak against the place, and do not like to run there in rough weather. At
the Apostle Island. there is excellent shelter. At Ontonagon the ice:breaks up the piers
(they are in. a bad-state-now); theinside is so constructed that large steamersý have much
trouble to turn,: and. frequently employ.a river tug to assist themni 1,agle Rivér _arbor
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is merely a straight pier into deep water. Eagle Harbor is well enough. to run to in fine
weather. Copper Harbor is a good natural hrbor. The entrance to Portage Lake, after
the improvements are completed, will be a gafe place of refUge, and inside a magnificent
harbor. Marquette is partly made, but must be somewhat exposed in heavy storms. On
the South side of Grand Island is a good natural harbor; from that to White Fish Point
there is no shelter for boats, the rivers 4eing all shut with sand. It is a hard coast for
small or large vessels during sping-and fall.

CLIMATE.

There is a very erroneous opinion abroad regarding the extreme severity of the eliniate
of Lake Superior.

On an average, I doubt if Lake Superior is frozen so long as Lake Huron.
I have already stated that all kinds of grain and vegetables can be grown there.
The snow falls deep in many places, and the thermometer, on very cold days will sink

madegrees below zero: but the changes are not sudden.
The climate is well adapted to mining operations; the air is very pure, cool and

bracing; men can labour, without fatigue or depression of spirits; fevers areunknown, and
the doctors :say that contagious diseases lose their virulence in that invigorating climate.
The-people look healthy, hearty, and muscular; the appetite is erormous. I have noticed
among the officers and men of the Hudson Bay and .A.merican Fur Companies, as many
aged persons as I ever -saw in any community or service, and they have all undergone
exposures, particularly in the winter season, of no ordinary nature.

The vast body of fresh water modifies the range of the thermometer, lessens the in-
tensity .of:the cold in winter and the heat in summer. On what are called cold days, if
the Lake is open in front of Collingwood Harbor, we are 6 to 8 dogrees warmer than they
are in Toronto. Between Toronto and Dalhousie, in proportion to the distance, there is a
greater difference. The open Lake navigation milght be carried on in Lake Superior with
certainty nine months in the year. During some winters the Lake is earcely frozen, and
whenever navigation commences at Buffalo and Detroit, Sperior is open.

Corn is successfully raised to a great extent on Manitoulin Island, and I believe could
be raised on Michipicoten Island, and all similar places situated on the South side of a large
body of water on Lake Superior.

Two years of thermometrical observations taken at Marquette, from September, 1857,
to September, 1859, gave the following average for the four seasons:

1857 1858 1858 1859
Mean for the year............... 41 85 41 45

i Autumn....... 44 04 44 34
Winter...... 22 14 21 87
Spring ........ 36 87 38 37
Summer...... . 62 86 61 22

SETTLEMENTS UNCONNECTED WITR MINING.

Between Gros Cap and Ontonagon River. lst. Batcheewaunong By-PostofHud-
son's Bay Company; half-breed in charge, and a few Indian families at -mouth of river

2nd. Copper Mine Point.-Charles Roussaint, half-breed, trader, hunter and fishery
lessee; has a small clearance.

Srd. .Agiwana.-Post of Hudson's Bay Company; half-breed in charge, and two r
three Indian families.

4th&. Ylic7&icoten;River.-hief Factor's Post.of the Hudson's Bay Companysituated
about half a mile up the river on the East bank. This wasffor many years, anduntil lhi
year(1860 the depot for the furs going to and the English goods coming froni Mose
Factoq. Âregar annual brigade was sent from here to Brinswick House, ihere ti
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Moose Brigade met them with the English goods. The furs and goods now pass through
Montreal, vid Collingwood. The Company have a farm here and some very good buildings
Mr. Barnston, the Chief Factor, has lately made considerable repairs and improvemients.

5th. 3ichipicoten Earbor.-On the North side, a village of Indians, under the
teaehing of Ashquabau, Indian M.ethodist Missionary.

6th. Pic *Fort and River.-Post of Hudsd% Bay Company, under Mr. Begg, Post-
master, and Clerk. A good farm here ; some new buildings lately erected, situàted on the
West side of the River, close to the mouth; a fine location ; a half-breed Methodist Mis-
sionary also here.

7th. Mlainlancl.-North of Pays Plats Island. Post of Hludson's Bay Company, under
a half-breed, and some Indians in Summer season on the Islands.

8th. Pays Plat River.-Clark, and Herson's Winter Trading Post.
9th. Currcnt River.-McAllister and Carroll's Trading Post.
10th. Terminins o' .Russel's Road to Rd River.-McVicar, Postmaster, and family;

small clearance.
11th. Fort Williai.-Post of Hudson's Bay Company, under Mr. MIntyre, (Clerk

and Postmaster); situated about half a mile up the North branch of the Kaministiqua
River; a large farm on the North side, and meadow lands on the South side, and very
good buildings. During the time of the North-West Company, when all the goods and
furs passed through Montreal, via French River and the Ottawa, this was then the most
important post. Nearly two acres of ground werc covered with their buildings From two
to three thousand persons used to be assembled here in the Spring, and brigades of ten,
twenty and thirty canoes each, ten voyageurs to a canoe, used to start from here, with hired
servants and goods, for the interior, and return with the furs. Of late years, and sinco the
Moose Route was opened, Fort William has been merely a trading post. Mr. McIntyrc
was of the utmost service to the Red River exploring parties, and since that- to the
steamers and to the Mail Contractors.

12th. Roman. Catholi.-Jesuit Indian Mission on the South side of the Kaministi-
qua River, (about two miles from the mouth,) above the junction of the three branches,
(some few houses and a Church, and very small clearance.)

l3th. Prince's Bay.-Strowger and Milne, of Bowmanville and Newcastle, Fishery
Leesees.

14 th. Pigeon Rivcr.-About one-fourth mile up on the North side, small trading post
of Hudson's Bay Company; half-breed in charge at times.

15th. Grandl Portage.-A Trading Post and Indian Village.

ANCIENT M1INING OPERATIONS.

Traces of ancient operations have been found on the North shore, on the island of
St. Ignace, and at Mamainse. On the American side they have been found on Isle Royale.
An ancient digging was traced out by Mr. Shaw, on the Middle Finger, for about one mile.
When cleared out it was found to average a depth of 9 feet, covered up with carth nearly
level with the surface, and trees, equal in size to others in the neighborhood, were found on
the top of the excavation. The works had been carried through the solid rock. The walls
were smooth. At the bottom was a vein of pure metal 18 inches thick, and a sheet of
Copper standing against one of the side walls. In the Ontonagon and Keewaunon districts
they have been traced for 30 miles, with breaks here and there. They are now so well
known and easily recognized as to be of considerable assistance to explorers and Mining
Companies.

In 1848, the agent of the Minnesota Mine, Mr. Knapp, noticeci, in passing to and
fro, a continual and regular depression in the snow, which was at the time 3 feet deep.
He followed this up to the South side of the ridge (where all the shafts are now situated)
and came to a cavern which ho cleared out, and found in the excavation numerous green-
stone, lammers, &c., pieces of copper; and at the bottom; 10 feet down, a vein of jaged
Copper.

In anotler spot close by, Mr. Knapp cleared out a cavity, which had bees nearlyfilled

254 Victoria. A. 1861
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up with clay and vegetable matter, to the depth of 26 feet; at 18 feet -he fouud a mass of
Copper on sleepers and billets of Oak. This mass was 10 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2
feet thick, and had evidently been raised. by clay packed underneath the skids. Five feetim-
mediately below the mass a vein of nearly pure metal was found,:3 to 5 feet wide.

On the spoil-bank was found a Pine stump broken off 15 feet from the ground; at
the broken part it was 10 feet in circumference. On another spot was found a Hemlock
tree whicli was cut down, and 395 annular rings were counted on the stump.

Cart loads of native hammers were found in and about these excavations, made of
green stone with a double or single groove round the iniddle for a withe ; the largest of
these weighed 39 pounds, the smallest 5 pounds. There were also found some tools, a
copper gad with the head much battered, copper ehisel with a socket and a piece of wood
in it, which crumbled into dust on being exposed to theair, and on the timber was noticed
the marks of an axe about two inches in width.

. The Agent of the Forrest Mine, in one of the ancient pits, at the depth of ten feet,
found a piece of a wooden bowl which, from the splinting pieces of rock and gravel
imbedded in its rim, was supposed to have been used for bailing water.

In another pit the bones of a deer and one horn were found lying in clay, one foot
above the bottom of the excavation, covered with clay, gravel, sand, and vegetable matter to
the depth of 19 feet.

At the Phoenix Mine, a Copper knife was tound : at Eagle River, spear-heads and
knives of Copper: in and about all the pits remnants of charcoal were found. And it is
supposed, from, the multitudes of hamnimers and quantities of charcoal, -that the ancieit
miners understood the process of caleining and making the rock friable, before they at-
tempted to extricate the Copper.

Mr. Roberts, the managing Director of the Minnesota Mine, kindly went with me
over their Location, and pointed out, from shaft to shaft across the width of their laud, the
furrow or depression noticed by Mr. Knapp, and informed me that since these depressions
were thoroughly understood, they were of material assistance to companies and explorers,
and that many of their most likely-looking Mines were opened alongside of ancient
diggings.

Many of the gentlemen with whom I have conversed on the subject, were more
puzzled to understand how the grooves were made in the hard green-stone hammers than
they were at the excavations. Any one who has noticedthe hard silicious vein-stone before
and after caleining, can easily understand, with the aid of fire and hard green-stone ham-
mers, how the rock was broken up ; fireis said to be nearly as economical, where fuel abounds
as gunpowder, in breaking up silicious rocks.

From 1845 to 1859, there were incorporated, in the State of Michigan, 116 Copper
Mining Companies, and in connection with the Marquette Iron Ore, 11 Companies. The
capital of the latter amounts to $2,238,000. The expenditure of the 116 Companies, in
explorations and improvements, is estimated at 86,000,000.

I -the Ontonagon District the Census Commissioners gave me a list of 22 Companies,
whose expenditure had been (not including the Copper sent to market,) $2,181,000-and
not one of them working in 1859. The expenditùre of the three highest had been as follows
-raised by calls upon the Shareholders: Norwich, 8500,000; Victoria, 8498,000; Wind-
sor, 8300,000. In the Portage Lake and Keewanaw Districts, the expenditure of the
four highest, and the ore raised in 1859, was as follows:-

Clark, Montreal Mining Company.................. e500,000 ......... 5 Tons
Hancock, " . C .................. 160,000 ...... 7
Mesnard, " " '" 125,000 ........ 3
Pontiac, . 120,000 . None.

On the British side, were incorporated, in the year 1847 :--British North American;
Garden River.; Echo Lake; Ruron & St. Mary's; Canada; British & Canadian; Phila-
delphia & Huron; Quebec & Lake Superior; Upper Canada; -Lake Huron- Silver. and
Copper; Montreal. In 1849, Huron Copper Bay; Huron; Nepigon; Sault Ste. Marie.
Inl 1855, Canada OreDressing. In 1856, Canada & Liverpool, and Victoria.

The Montreal and Copper Bay-oily'practicably working ini1859-better known au
the Bruce aud Welliù#ga.
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-COPPER.

In the Spring of 1860 there was not a single mine at work on thé -British side. Da-
ring the Summer there was a party of six at Mamainse, three at Point aux Minesarud four
at Michipicoten Island, chiefly exploring and collecting for Mr. Fletcher's smeltini works
at the Bruce. Oreand native Copper raised.in 1846zand 1847.

Ned Duncan, with some American gentlemen, were exploring.part- of the Summer in
various-places, and are now, I believe, opening up a native-Copper vein, and clearingi.out
an old Indian mining location, near the middle of the South side of St. Ignace island.; and
Mr. MeIntyre is opening up a Lead vein near the Kaministiqua River. Copper:Ore has
been found on our own side, at the following:places :

Goulais Bay, Batcheewaning Bay, Point aux Mines, Gargantua, Thunder Cape St.
Ignace, Pays Plat Islands, Spar Island, Sturg*eor Bay,; Big Trout Bay, Pic River, Black
River, Mica Bay, Black Bay, Nipegon Bay, Point -Porphry, Fluor Island,; ThunderBay,
Simpson Island, Michipicoten Island, Victorialsland, Prince's Bay.& Mine, Pigeon. River,
and varions other places: also, on the American side, in some few spots. There:isant a
single Company working Copper Ore on the American side. Native-Copper has'been found
on our side atthe following- places:-

Saw-pit River, Mamainse, Mica Bay, Sand River, Simpson's Island, Pic island,aNepi-
gon Straits, Michipicoten .Island, Gargantua, Pakoso River, Mainland North of ,Slate
Island, Point a la Gourganne, Pays Plat Islands, Point Porphry.; .East,. West and a South
sides of St. Ignace Island, and,-in other places alongthe- mainland, and smalislands,

On. the American side,.-Isle Royale-is full of native Copper.; -and it is- said: to havez:
been found here and there in many places between Granda-Portage and Portage lake-.
There are, however, onlyL three Copper districts-Ontonagon, Keewanow, -and-Poiïtage
Lake, where Mines are working.

ONTONAGON DISTRICT.

Ontonagon River is the depot and head-quarters of this'district. The ToWn is pret-
tily'situated' on the East bank of the River-populaton1,148,-there'is one very la
Hotel, and several minor oues-four or five Churches-iibraries; schools planà l
steàm saw-mills, weekly paper, breweries, &c. A small Steam'er plies' dail'up- auddown
the River to the'first Rapids, thence a communication to the Miin'esotaLa:dig ls inalong
narrow Boats, polled up by eight men with steel shod poles, thence over two or3miles of
exedrable corduroy road to the Mines, 18 miles:in all. Thejourney uptakesfrom T M.
to4 P.M.; and the bulk of the Copper-is brought'down on thesame route. daily étage
runs up to the Grove, 10 or 12 miles, thence it is necessary to lk" fromMine- to Mine
westerly, some six miles to the principal Mines; n'amely: the-'Rockland, Minnesota and
National, joining and in the same clearance ; the'distance by this' route mnnst be about 18
miles-a'plank' road is'nearly completed, connecting the' above three'mines in diect
lingewith Ontonagón, reducing the distanceto 12 or 138miles-

The cost-of'tiansporting Copper fromn the. Mines to Ontônájonnis'now $3-pertón'; it
is calculated'that by giving teamsters, back"loads, the futurecdst"àverthenew lankróad
will not be more than $1.50 to $2.00. From Ontonagonr to Detroit the cost is *4.00
per ton.

The value at the-iMinesF-is.estimated at 18 cents per lb., at Detroit 21 cents. The per.
centage of Copper, shipped frons -the three -principal Mines; is said to be 72.

Inthe Spring of 1860 -there were -fifteen -Mines working in this district, their total
expert.of ;Gopper, for the 12, months . previous to the census,, was; in value-8961,018.

The principal Mine is the Minnesota, situated about 13 miles South-it gives employ-
ment toe 718;men- -and boys : the produce of this Mine, during the above period, 'was more
than':half-the produce of the 14 others.

For the-first-few years,-theMine did not lk or prom ie'v .ell,:a.nd-of lateowing'to
theyvein::contractigat theüthen ;lowest level, the stock.fell. The-.Company, however, had
full faith in their Mining Captain, andby his advice,'sunkIO0 feetdep.erywhere they4fond
the vein expand, and this mine is now ina most flourishing condition. Total number of feet'
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of sinking in shafts up to March lst, 1860, was 5,598 feet; of drifting 26,295;--3,893
over six miles under ground-deepest shaft- 712 feet: -The net dividénd, for 1858j upon a
paid up Capital of $66,000, was over 800,000, and the total dividends- since 1852, equal
$1,500,000. The under-ground manager of this Mine was formerly at the Bruce, where
his services and practical knowledge were not duly appreciated. He has béeensolemanager,
under-ground, from that time to this -bis services are very highly appreciated by the
Company;-ast year they made him a present of a Silver tea-service from the Silver of
the Mine, and no man, in the whole Copper region is more. valued and -espected than
Captain Harris.

The miner's wages average $40 per month, labourers $20, and board can be had at
$10. Store goods and provisions are reasonable. Beef cattle are brought from the
Mississippi, 150 miles and beef is sold from 8 to 10 cents; mutton 10 to* 121 cents per lb.
Flour averaged 88 per barrel. Vegetables, of all kinds, hay, oats and barley, are raised
round the mines, where the land is very good, and where there are large clearances.

The wages, for the month of June, 1860, at the Minnesota, were overß30,000, and the
product 185 tons.

In the same month the product of the. above three mines was 284 tons, valued at $380
per ton. I saw on the wagons pieces of 4 to 6,000 lbs. The largest mass shipped in 1860
-was from the Rockland, weighing 5 tons and 1,400 lbs.

The largest mass raised or thrown down in the mines, ready for cutting up, was, in the
Minnesota-400 tons. Shipments of Minnesota for 1859, 1,634 tons. The average cost
per ton in 1859, 'was $172.

The taxes on the mines are $1 per ton state tax on smelted copper; and about one to
one and a quarter per cent. on valuation for local taxes, besides a polltax of .81 per: man
under 50 years of age. The statute labour tax is annually arranged by the town com-
nissioners.

The taxes in the village of Ontonagon are 2j per cent. on the valuation. Till the last
two years Ontonagon was a busy, large place, there being no town at the mines. The
mining companies acted in the same manner as the Montreal Mining Company always has,
and continues to do to this date, viz.: attempted to prevent any competition in their
business, and declined selling any lots; they have, however, lately altered _ their policy,
and between the Minnesota Mine and the Landing, within the last eighteen months, a
town has sprung up fully equalling Ontonagon. Many of the miners have purchased lots,
and have become a settled population; the companies have not lost their store business, are
better-pleased, and more satisfied with the new state of affairs.

Between the Minnesota and National Mine is a narrow strip of land c-ossing the
Copper ridge; both Companies have worked up to the boundary of this strip where the
vein is very rich. This piece of land is part of No. 16, reserved by Congress, in each
Township, for school purposes, and belongs to the State.

KEEWANOW DISTRICT.

In this District the Towns and-Villages of the Cliff Mine, Eagle River, Eagle Har-
bour and Copper Harbour are situated. The number of Mines working in 1860, were 10;
the only paying ones being the Cliff and Copper Falls.

The most important, the :Cliff, is situated 'about three miles inland from Eagle River.
This mine (similar to the Minnesota and some -others) was commenced in 1845; and for
.the first three years with bad prospects, so much so that it changed hands.

The lJnited States Geologists reported- of this mine as follows : "hen fist discov-
ered theein could only be seen- in the upper-belt of greén stùe; -the metalliferous zone

"being concealed by dëtritus, no one could have inferred, from its appearance at the time,
"thatasuch. enormous masses of Copper would he found such a short distance belo* the
"surface : indications were not favorable.: Where the vein was exposed, it appeared hardly
"more ;than an' ich in width. In 1848 some-German miners,n clearing away.isome-loosé
"rock ortalus from the foot of the cliff found small piece cf mass c-pyr Thistimu-

lated tbem to further researheaana they. diséovered the veiu ie ranular iap.The
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"company run a level into the hill, a distance of 70 feet, before they struck the great
"mass.' Since that time masses are frequently found. The Clif shipped in 1860 two
"masses, each over 5 tons and 1,400 lbs. A considerable quantity of silver is obtained,
" and muclh more 'tolen, by the miners. The shipments of the Cliff Mine for 1859 were
"1,255 tons; Ceitral, 173; Copper Falls, 842; Phoenix, 32; Clark Mine, 5; other mines,
"104. Total for District, 1,911."

The Clark Mine, of Côpper Harbour, has expended over five hundred thousand
dollars ; the Phonix is the Mine alluded to under the head of Explorations, as having
been described by the trustees and professional geologists as surpassing any known Mine
i richness.

The expenses and products of working the Cliff Mine, up to 1848, were as follows:-

Produets. Expenses
1846 - - - 8870 - - - 32203
1847 - - - 70977 - - - 61737
1848 - - - - 166407 - - - 67667

246,254 tons. 161;607 dolS.

l 1849, after the diseovery of' the. German Miners, the products increased to
$244,237, and expenses $106,968. Since that time there has been a dividend of about
750,000 dollars, and the annual expenses amount to between 250 and- 300,000 dollars.
All the heavy masses are hauled over three miles of not very good road and hilly, to the
Dock on the East side of Eagle River upon wagons; each mass is numbered, and the
weight màrked upon it.

PORTAGE LAKF DISTRICT.

There-ar-e 11 mines working in this District, of which the principal are the Pewabie,
Quincy, Isle Royale, and Franklin. These four are situated in sight of each other, on op-
posite sides. of a narrow arm of Portage Lake, 12 or 15 milesfron the entrance. The shafts
of these are on the top of the mountain, on the North side of the Lake, in rear of the
Town of Hancock. The Isle Royale is-on the South side, inrear of the Town of Houghton.
From the brow of the mountain4ateep, inclined planes run down to the respective stamp
works and docks, worked by endless ropes and reels--the laden car descending pulling up
the empty one.

The varlous companies are expending, deepening the River entrance and building
Piers, the sum of 60,000 dollars, so .that-the largest class of Steamboats may run up to
the Mines without any difficulty. The Lake is very picturesque, well wooded on both
banks, good land, and some farms here and-there. In addition to the Ferry boats whicl
are incessantly dashing to and fro between Hancock and Houghton, there are six or seven
others engaged in the wood trade.

Houghton was commenced five years ago, and a town lot on the main street, seet.
25 x 100, was then selling for $10; in 1858 for $100; in 1860 for $500. The populatiou
in 1860 was 1,820;

The first house was built in Hancock on the 28th July, 1859. The population on the
28th July, 1860, was 1605. Aten acre non-mineral lot, two miles out, was vàlued in .1860
at $30 per acre, and well-timbered land-near the water at $25 per acre, ii'teas alua bIe
with the wood on as off. Building materiais reasonable, store goods and provisions cheap.

The stores, houses and hotels are numerous, and fully eqnIal to 1 -first-class coiintry
town in Upper Canada. A very large hotel was nearly completed in HIancock when I was
there in July, about 160 feet square and 5 stories high.,

Houghtonrhas ly paper: a more thorough bustling, lively place I have never
seen in Amencaù.

Wages.ruùfron $SS to $40 for niiners, $18 to $20 for lâbourers; board, 810 to$11
per monthj cordwod; $3; taxes,pne per cent. ò2tle valuation. Wild land in th'e 'ièteor
is valued it à.25o$2150; cleared land, $5 to $10 per acre.
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Mail communications weekly with Marquette and the Sault and Superior City; with
New York, via Miùnesota and Warsav, bi-weekly:in 12 to 14 days. Snow four to 5 feet
dcep. Passenger Steamers and Propellerstrequenting the Portin 1860; 16-

There has not been near so much noney unprofitably xpended in this district as-in
others. The Comupanies who started lately having allthe dearly bo.ght experience of the
Ontonagon and Reewanow districts to guide their operations. The result isthat thé. two
newest mines, the Quincy and Franklin, are likely to pay dividends within ee year aftçr
they are in full working order,-an unprecedentedý occurrence onil Iake Superior. It is
almost impossible to visitthe works of the Quincy Mine, (underMr. Hill's management) and
believe they have ncarly all spruùg up intwelve months'. This mine works.64 ieadseof
Waynes Stanps, the produce of whici averages 80 per cent., the barrel work160 percent.
The vein is very wide, froin two to thirty feet, and is said to be the richest in the-country
There are about 500 men and boys employed. For the twelve months ending July, 1860,
one million feet of lumber was used, besides immense quantities ofcedarand 7,000 cords of
wood. The annual demand for lumber is estimàated i 500,000 fet for a mine working
400 men; for. cord-wood, 8,000 cords.

The Stamp machinery in the Quincy, Pewabic aad. Franklin, (withinhalf a mile)side
by side, is well worth seeing. In the two latter, the Stamps. are four tremendous pestles
working in iron mortars; each stamp has a steam cylinder, each pestle ýweighs lone ton,
with a fall of two feet. - The ore is dumped from the car into shoots, which; lead to the
mortars as fast as the inclincd plane can be worked ; a stream of water continually flows
under th. pestles, and from thence washes or floods the stamped ore ino.5Qor60 rotatory
dises; cach dise has a separate stream of water running. into -it; they. are workedIn
descending rows by pulleys and shafts, driven bya powerful steam engine at the end or
iowest part of the building a steady stream of crushed ore, sand and loose particles -of rock
flows into reservoirs, where it is raked and further agitated, and all the copper picked out
and barreled .up. A boy is employed at the Pewabiepicking out from each barrel the fine
particles of silver, and earns from 65:to 7 per day for the Company.

The exports of this district in 1859 were as follows :-Pewabie, 772 tons Qúincy,
335 tous; Isle Royale, 240 tons; Franklin, 207 tons; six other companies, 19 tons,-
Total, 1,573 tons; valued in New York at 25 cents per lb.; freight charges to ditto., $9
per ton ; value on the ground, 18 cents per lb.; equalling $566,280 of exports from this
place, of yesterday, and the Quincy and Franklin barely started. The amount of copper
shipped in 1860 was 3,231 tons,-more than 100 tons double the product of 1859. The
anounts of copper procured in the thrèe foregoing districts are as follows:--

Tons of:2000 lbs.
1860.-Kewanow District................................ .1,940:8

Portage Lake District................ 3,050-8
Ontonagon Districts.............................. 3,586-8

8,578-4
Equal to 6,000 tons ingot copper; value, 8420 per ton.

PREPARING COPPER EOR SHIPMENT.

The Copper ore of the Bruce and Wellington is broken into imail pieces.by men with
sledge-hamme-s at the mouths of the shaft, thence conveyed by Railway tô the crufijg
iachincs,'where it is pounded into dust; thence taken to the jiggg nachiâs w it
is shaken and stirred till all the lighter particles of rock and dnst are separatéd ronthe
ore; and after several othpr soi-enings it is finallyinadeintbhèa &f paste intheo
air, varying from 15 to 2A per cent. and in value about 72 dollars-per ton.

The native Copper is divided. into thie classes:stite -ss 2nd harrel-3rd
astamp-work. Wshre aheet of Copyer 'sfoùnd'i rthe vein, thë 6Ëoñë -side is iteéa

and cleaned out, the ma is th6wndo',n- oni-e fidor ofth'e ldelord d Üt ÿidio
pieesof f3 and 6,000 lbs. or of suchesiz7 aud ight as ceabeéoznin I hanled u
through the shaft; the masses are very irregular in shape-the same nass of .4; Ibo .
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may be two feet thick in one place- and two inches in another. The expense of cutting up
these masses under ground is great, and the operation slow; owing to the small particles
of silicious rock mixed. with the pure metal, saws cannot be used, and machines cannot be
worked under ground. The masses are eut up by two men-one holding a chisel, the other
a sledge; strips, ribbons, or chips, one-half to three-quarters of an inch wide, and a quar-
ter tò one-fifth thick, are separately eut out, and this process repeated till a noticed chan-
nel is made right through the mass; it is then hauled up to the mouth of the shaft, con-
veyed to a shed, and there after all the jagged pieces are broken off, and as much of the
rock as possible, it is weighed, numbered, and entered in a mass-book ; the weight is
marked on each mass, and it is then ready for shipment.

Barrel work includes al] small masses and all jagged pieces taken off the big masses;
the barrels are made very strong, and holds from 6 to 800 lbs.

Stamp work includes all the vein-stone that bas sufficient Copper in it to pay for stamp-
ing. Before going under the stamps it is made into large heaps, with alternate layers of
dry wood, and there calcined; it is then easily stamped and the Copper separated, whicl
is also put into similar barrels. I paid particular attention to the Stamp-work of all the
Mines, and with the exception of the ore from one shaft, did not see any equal in quality
to that of Michipicoten Island and Maimainse ; and from all the information I received, I
believe that in consequence of the enormous quantity of waste rock in the Mines where
the large masses are found, that a vein of stamp.work of sufficient width to allow of
being worked to advantage, similar in character to that opened at Miohipicoten Island and
Mamainse, will, with judicious management, be the best investment. At the Quincy and
Pewabie Mines, in two shipments, the proportions were as follows, in July, 1860,-aftd
these mines are the favorites of the copper region

Pewabic, per "Northern Light." Quincy, per " General Taylor."
Stamp Work........... 54153 lbs. ............................... 51308
Barrel.......................... 12120 " ............................. . 38055
M ass........................... 660 " ............................... 10590

67,233 99,953

sMELTING WORKS.

Although there are hundreds of tons of Copper annually raised on Lake Superior, no
company has yet ventured to establish Smelting Works on the South shore. The Copper
from the South shore is smelted at the following places-the Detroit Works, being the
most extensive :-Detroit, Cleveland, Boston, Pittsburgh, Berger, and New Haven.

On the British side, two Smelting establishments were established ten or twelve years

The Quebec Mining Company built Smelting Works at Point aux Mines.
The Montreal Mining Company erected Smelting Works at the Bruce Mines about

ten years ago, at a very great expense. Mr. Fletcher lately leased them for seven .years,
and was very unfortunate soon after he commenced, in having all the wood work burned
down. Being a pushing, persevering character, he continued his smelting operations
during the last summer in the open air. Bis Copper is made into ingots of 21 pounds
weight, marked " Huron," and is worth $500 dollars per ton. Till he commenced, the
Bruce Mine ore was all sent in bulk to Baltimore, to be mixed with South American and
Cuban ores. Mr. Fletcher has repaired the buildings, and is now ready to smelt 30 tons
per week; he uses Cleveland Coal, delivered by the Marquette Iron Ore Schooners, ats3
dollars per ton, on the Bruce Mine Dock.

Mr. Fletcher is also an experienced Mining Engineer, and is agent for several com-
panies. He started small parties this season to clear up the deserted works at South Echo,
Mica Bay, and Michipicoten Island, and intends to put on considerable force in 1861, and
if he suoceeds at these places, he will be able to keep this Smelting Works going withhis
own ores.
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IRON.

On the North shore of Lake Superior there is abundance of iron in the'neighbourhood
of Batcheewauing Bay and River. At Little Groslap, near Michipicoten River, there is a
mountain of iron.

Near the Pic River there is said to be abundance. Between Prince's Mine and Pigeon
River, Mr. Elliott, of Grand Portage, described aniountain ofiron equal in every respect to
the best Marquette iron. On the South shore the two principal iron ridges are situated,
one between Bayfield and Ashfield, 16 miles inland, said to be a ridge of 9 miles long and
600 feet high; the other at Marquette. The latter is the only spot on the Lake where the
ore is mined.

The Marquette mines are situated inland about 16 miles, where there are six iron
mountains from 60 to 70 feet higih; three.of these are worked. Eight miles farther inland
are other mountains 5 to 600 feet high, said to be of solid iron, equal to 65 or 70per cent.
of pure metal. A railroad was completed in 1857 from the port of Marquette to the mines.
The.trains run on a level into the mountains, where the ore is picked, blasted and thrown
down almost into the trucks; thousands of tons, far superior in quality to the Pennsylvania
iron are here thrown on one side, as not being up to "shipping standard." Nothing but
surface quarrying has as yet been resorted to. Three companies are engaged in this work;
each. has separate docks or keys in Marqaette Bay, running su.ffiiently far into the lake,
and sufficiently higli to allow of the cars being dumped into the largest schooners under-
neath.

Thre are two companies in full blast (others commencing), one about 14 miles and
the other about 3 miles on the track of the railroad, making charcoal pig-iron.

The cost of manufacturing pig-iron, delivered on the vessels, is about 8161 the ton;
the quantity of charcoal consumed in the Pioncer furnace is equal to 2,500 bushels in 24
hours. This furnace is i blast night and day; 10 tons of ore requires 125 bushels of
charcoal. The consumption of cordwood is enormous, giving employment in this brancI
alone to numbers of persons.

The quantity of ore shipped in 1859 was about 76,000 tons. I have just noticed, in a
Buffalo paper, that the quantity was, in 1860, 132,000 tons ore, value $396,000; 5,000
pig-iron, value of 25= $125,000 y total, 8521,000, from one small village.

There are upwards of 100 schooners (beautifully built and rigged) engaged in this
carrying trade alone, with an average capacity equal to 450 tons ore.

From the 14th to 21st July, 1860, 15 of these schooners cleared from Marquette with
6,071 tons.

The ore is delivered on the docks, ready for dumping, for 83 per ton. The Lake
freight and inland charges to the furnaces in Ohio and Pennsylvania, bring it up to $6 and
87 per ton.

Coal is delivered on the docks at $S3 to $4 per ton. From the 14th July, 1860, the
three mining companies delivered on the docks 8,520 tons, the two furnace companies 173
tons of pig iron.

From July 28th to August the 4th, 9,018 tons ore, and 147 tons pig iron.
This iron is-said to be the most tenacious and strongest in the world; accordingto

the analysis of Professor Johnson, the strength per square inch in pounds of various quali-
tics, is as follows :-Salisbury, Connecticut, 58,009; Swedish, best, 51,184; English
Cable, 59,105; Centre County, Pennsylvania, 59,400; Essex County, New$ork,59,962;
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 58,661; Russia, best, 76,069; Lake Superior, 89,582;
Common English and American, 30,000.

The car wheels on theMarquette Railroad are made of this iron, and are said te out-
wear all others, and are not so liable to break and crack in frosty weather.

Through that portion of the Coai States where the furnaces were almost universally
abandoned a few years ago, rfrom the competition of Anthracite Iton fromEastern Penn.
sylvania, the Lake Superior ore is now used, and new furnaces are gixDgp p. A 0erV arge
furnace has also been erected in Buffalo.

The Town of Marquette is beautifully situated on a prétty littl; bay, ouhigh-ising
ground; lias good houses and streets; three god hotels, and sallernesidnbrs A
Library, Reading Rom, Soientific Assoiation a geod High Schoollud twoše'klyåèe-

A.-1861
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papers. No place in America will bctter-repay a visit than the Marquette Iron Mines.-
Population of Port and Mines, 2,300.

During the season the steamboats are crowded to this Port. From July 14th to the
21st, the arrivals at the three principal Hotels, namely, Barney's Exchange, Marquette
House, Tremont House, were 196.

This trade has sprung up within the last few years, and cannot be said to have fairly
commenced till the Railroad was completed in 1857, and is of great importance to the
shipping interests of the United States.

In addition to the Schooners, therc must be on the St. Clair and Sault Rivers 20 to
30 steam-tugs engaged in towing these vessels up and down.

The total shipping frequenting Marquette is about as follows, for 1860:-Side-wheel
Passenger Steamers, 6; Propellers, 10 ; Schooners, 100.

SILVER,

On the North shore, has bee-n found at the following places :-St. Ignace Island
(varions places), Mamainse, Pays Plat Islands, Cape Gargantua, Point à la Gourganne,
Michipicoten Island, Thunder Bay (various places), Main Land North of Slate Island,
Kaministiqua, Prince's Mine, River and near Pic Island.

Large and beautiful specimens were taken from the silver vein, Bonner's Shaft,
Michipicoten Island, in 1848; also, from Prince's Mine. A miner at Portage Lake in-
formed me that when Prince's Mine was worked, lie had seen several barrels of the silver
ore, on the American side, stolen by the miners. Several kegs ivere sent to England by
the Company.

A rich- vein of argentiferous of copper ore was discovered and partly opened this
Summer by Mr. Coatesworth, on the Mamainse Location. In Thunder Bay a considerable
proportion of silver-is found mixed with the lead, in the veins already discovered. On the
South shore, silver is found more or less at nearly all the copper mines, principally at the
Minnesota, Rockland, National and Clif.

LEAD,

Is found on the North shore, at the following places:-Goulais Bay, Batcheewauning
Bay, Current River, Black River, Black, Bay, Thunder Bay, MvcKenzie River, Kamin-
istiqua River, Pic Island, and Nepigon River.

I saw no specimens on the South shore, and did not hear of any veins. A large pro-
portion of silver is mixed with the lead, and some of the veins I have seen are 14 to 18
feet wide, close to navigable water, and from specimens shown and descriptions given by
me, pronounced by competent persons on the American side to bc very valuable.

LIESTONE

There is one very valuable quarry, situated on the main land, a few miles East of
Thunder Cape. The largest class steamers can run alongside, with good shelter near at
hand.

Lime is in demand on the South shore, and a profitable trade might be opened up.
Many inquiries were made of me on the subject, andthe Captain of one Propeller said he
should go there for a load next season. There is no limestone on the South shore ; all that
is used is brought through. the Sault Canal, chiefly from Detroit.

SAULT CANAL.

Commerce of 1859, prepared by S. P. Mead, Esquire, Superintendent of the Canal,
for the -Detroit Board of Trade.

DowN FREIGHT.-Copper, tons and barrels, 6,245,105; Iron Ore, 65,768;422; Iron
Bars; 4,91954; Iron Blooms, 263,500; Hides, (in numbers) 983; Pelts and Furs, (in
bunt|ll:s242; Fish, (barrels) 3,985.-Value, $3,071,069
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Ur FREIGET.-Flour, (barrels) 39,259;- Wheat, (bushels) 74; ,s Gain Gi usb
74,738; Ground Feed, (tons) 1,006; Beef, (barrels) 3,781; Pork, (barrels) 4ß90
Bacon, (bariels) 262; Lard, (barrels) 499 Butter, (lbs4 13,724; Cheese, (bs. 52,59 2;
Tallow, (Ibs.) 5,250; Candles, (lbs.) 92,883 ; Soap, (packages) 2,079; Appl, )(barkeIs)
3ï764; Dried Fruit, (lbs.) 23,737; Sugar, (1bs.) 448,855; Coffee, . (bags) 1,084; Tea,
(chests) 533; Vegetables, (bushels) 6,537; Salt,. (bàrels) 2,219; Vinegar, (barels) 284;
Tobacco, (lbs.) 17,280 ; Powder, (tons) 2801.; Coals, (tons) 7,614;3ails, (keg) 2,712;
Merchandize, (tons) 7,842; Lime, (barréls) 4,160; Lumber, (M.) 7,090.; Latbs, (bdls.)
2,478; Window Glass, (boxes) 968; Hay, (tons) 6032; Horses and Mules, (numbei.)90
Cattle, (number) 1,761; Sheep, (number) 1,032; Hogs, (ä.umber) 361; B¾icks, (M.)
684; Furniture, (pieces) 4,887; âMachinery, (tons) 706j; Engines and Boilers, (number
15; Wagons and Buggies, (number) 103; Liquor' and Beer, (barrels) 6,261; Malt,
(lbs.) 222,402; Shingles, (M.) 24.-Value, 85,298,640.

MINING LOCATIONS, LAKE SUPERIOR.

lat. Batchieewauning Bay.-There are two locations on the list for thiäBäy;-'Jañis
Bell Ewart," and ".Thomas R. Ewart.' I could find Do trace of work or improvements;
was told that many years ago some blasts were put in on the top of the mouhtain, on the
South-East side.

2nd. Copper Mine Point aid Manainse.-On the list are the fôllowiny L tions:
C Hugh Allan and others," 12 Locations of 400 aires each, and "William E. Mrdith."
I believe these belong to thei Montreal Mining Company, and extend from Goper.Mine
Point to Mica Bay. C. Roussaint resides either upon or close to the most Southerly of
the two, on Copper Mine Point; has lived there six years, andinade -goodiiniprovénents.
The Hudson Bay Company, about five years ago, put up a house, sincedesert ei At
Mamainse, in the bottom of a little sand bay, about half a mile East of Mamainse Ialad,
the Montreal Mining Company, in 1854, commenced improvements _and buiit twvofirst-
class two-Etory log houses, two shanties, root-house, forge &c. niade a roàd toithë top
of the mountain, and there sunk five shafts, some of them 60 feet deep, and opened -eis
on the surface in various directions. There is said to have been found on th is location
an old Indian digging. The Conpany spent about $25,000; abandoned the pljoe
till 1860. They tôok out a considerable quantity of copper, and one mass of 620 pounds.
The Stamp work here is fully equal to the best stamp work on the South shore. The i-
provements imade were of a practical and economical nature. This iine is well situated
and asteamer can run Up to the spot. In the Spring of 1860, Mr. Cotesworth after rny
inspection, went froim the Bruce to this mine with -ive miners for further practial
explorations. They opened up a new Vein of argentiferous copper ore, 6 inehes wide at
the surface, and increasing 2 feet at the depth of 5 feet. This weinwas interseb d at
right anglessith sererai native copper veins. 11i. Coatesworth, witi two me, inTdys
mined and raised 7 barrls of the argenitiferous copper, eqdalto2 tons in weight which
was conveyed to the Bi-uce by the steamer "Ploughboy," and estimated by the smelter to
be, 15 per cent., or more than six times as rich as the Wellington ore. - ama of opinion
that this is a valuable Location, and it is so considered by all the miners I have metwho
are acquainted with it.

3rd. 'Jfica By and Port aux .fines.-On the list'are thefollowinýnames: "dwrd
Ryan," "John )Douglas," "Allan Macdonell;" "'Arthur Rankin," "Port aur Mines."
The Quebee Mining Company, in 1848, '49 and '50, worked here and:there between the
Montreal iiing Coipany's Location'and the North;sideof Port IuÏMins. Neanrthe
middle ofrMica Blay were bilt twooodlog1houšes, aud a'shaftsnkclose tò,thlake; at
a point irmdiately Söùti of and close to Point aurMines another shaft -ws sunk aud
vein opened, and some ore broken ready for crushing. From this place a road was:ride
to the village, where 50or60 hewn log sud soë pla terë rhouseswerebùilt; witoffies
stores, stablesSî= a iunead shéds. Thãe shouses miñst iave;ostla 1égaïfn iteyMore tliahiàf tlie$bilaiiigs hae ineeburied doin. A large 'niillWasilso
built. Two expensive roads were made, one from the saw-mill Ud one froa tie -illage
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across the Mountain or Point aux Mines, and a large clearance to the East on the North
side -bf <Point aux Mines." I found Smelting-works, Crushing-mills, Jiggingworks,
Stamp-forges, Railroads, hundreds of yards of Iron-chain Ladders, Furnaces, Soows, &.,
in a dilapidated state, and thousands of fire brick,-an expensive conduit, about one mile
long, was made to conduct the water to the Stamups. 232,256 dollars were expended
on this place, chiefly above ground, before any quantity of ore was raised, or the Iodes
proved to be valuable. Mr. Fletcher put on 3 Miners, after my inspection, ta clear out
some veins, and collect some ore. I cannot learn from any one that any ore was shipped
from this Mine, and there certainly is very little to be seen there. I collected ore the
whole frontage from Mamainse Point to the Smelting-works on the North side of Point
aux Mines.

4th. "Ùape agantua.-" Thomas Ryan." I could find no trace of any work on
this location ; it is 1 believe, one of the Montreal Mining Company's. Native Copper in
veins; and on the shore, yellow Sulphuret and native Silver has been found here. From
the nature of the rock, and its position between two splendid harbours, I should think it
well worthy of a thorough examination.

5th. Jietle Groslap.-This is not marked on the list, but work has been done on
the head-lnd outside of Michipicoten Harbour, known as "ILittle Groslap." A vein of
Iron ore was opened here some years ago, by a G. R. Smith, whose name is on the list for
a location.

At the South-westerly part of St. Ignace Island, considerable excavations were made
in the face of the mountain,-some ore was shipped in a Propeller to the Sault-a small
clearance made, and two shanties built.

6th. Pickerel and Mountain Ashl Rivers.-On the map a location is marked on Pic-
kerel River, but not on my list. No improvements made. Said to be a vein of Silver on
this location.

7th. Bonner's Mine, ic7hipicoten Island.-" John Bonner, the younger." This Mine
is situated near the centre of the North side of the Island, in a pretty bay, West of a
small stream--was worked in 1847 and '48; 4 houses were built; one shaft sunk with adit
to the Lake, and several other places opened ; 6 to 8 acres chopped, and partly cleared.
There is a rich Silver vein in this shaft, which was carefully concealed before the works
were abandoned;- have seen rich specimens of Silver taken out of this shaft.-
From eight to ten thousand dollars must have been expended here at various
times.

8th. Quel>ec Mine, Michipicoten Island.-" Charles Joncs,"-is situated on the North
westerly point of the Island-was commenced by the Quebec Mining Company in 1847
and '48,-32,000 dollars were expended on this location, mucl more judiciously than at
Point aux Mines-the iiprovements and works seem to have been of a serviceable and
necessary nature---they consist of 2 well built, plastered, hewn log-houses, 1 store-house,
1 office and shop, 1 carpenter's shop, 1 blacksmith's ditto, 18 to 20 acres chopped and
partly cleared, a considerable amount of work was done in various places, besides 3 shafts sunk
and one adit. The ore was native stamp-work copper, asfar as I canjudge, far richerin quality
and quantity than any Stamp-work ore of similar nature on the South side of the Lake,
and the veins there are easîly worked. On the West side of the Clearance is a re-
markable cave, capable of holding 3 or 400 barrels of flour, and 8 to 10 feet above the
water.

9th. Ilichipicolen Island.-On the list are the following locations, upon none of
which have any improvements beeu made, except exploring operations: dAlex. Macdo-
nald," "Peter Paterson,"I "Henry Lemesurier," "Angus Macdonell," "Wharton Met-
calfe.

10th. Pilot Barbour anc Pakoso River.-On the map a location is marked between
these places, but not on my list. I understood, from an explorer, that Pakoso River
had been taken up. No improvements excepting exploring operations up the Pakoso
River.

lth. Pic River and Neigbo-hood -No location was taken up here, but hearing of
a miountain of metal, I went up the River, about 16 miles, with an Indian guide, to a.
mountaip clothed all over the face of it, with. pockets of "Iron pyrite," some of these
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poclkets ô feet high, 8-feet long, and 5 feetwide, full of thes.metal; tons of this metal-
might be collected here; the River is navigable up ta theu spot and is a noble stream;
in- 5 days' journey, ouly twosmallkrapids. Esounded all the way down .and found an
average depth of 12 feet ; good land on both sides. The Indians and the half-breeds of
this pos.t have fabulons stories of the-pure Copper, Iron, and Silver veins -in the interior.
To the West of the River, at the junction of theî sand: beaehwith therock, is a-vein or
namerons veins ofSoap-stone, and on the East side af itoh-stnen; atit Mr. Bëgg told
me that the Indians obtained from Blue-stane River a kind ofardk, while mixed with
elder, willemake a lasting black dye. I have every reasbu o belleve thaï thl eîighbor-
Iiood of the Pie Rivers well worthy the attention of explorers..J

12th. NMorth of 1State Island and Black River.-Locations. on list âr .f John
Gwynne," "SirA lan MacNab," "Thomas Brondgçest,>' "Igenry McKinstry, and for
Blaek River " Thomas Brunskill." There are three BlackRivers on Lake SuperiorNorth
Shore. On the Black River, near the Slate Islands, somne exploring operations.were car-
ried on some .years ago. Up the River, near the Grand Flls --Ned Dunan lhad
been there a few days before my visit, and gave me specimens of Copper, Lèad, and
Plumbago, which he, had fouand:in that neighborhood ; no. other imnprovements or work
donc.

13th. ,Sout part of Simpson lslund.-" Honorable Peter McGill, and-others." This
location occupies the Southernu.coast of Simpson Island,- and lias two excellent harbours
on it. I saw some remains of houses and clcarings.grown up. The MàtreaXMini Com-
pany, in 1846, built 3, shanties and a store-house, and put;in a.few blasts here. and there.

14th. TVest part of Simpson -sland.-" RobertJ. Turner,"-siuated i St. Ignace
Straits; the Montreal Mining Company, in 1846, built a Shantyon it.

15th. Vein Island 'and î1aîà-Land-c"Thomas A. Stayner," transferred to 'David
Torrance," Canada Mining Company. This island is better known as " SaIter'Island,"
and is sitiated between Simpson and Wilson's Islands.: No imprvements

16th. Wilson Island.-" James Wilson." Situated imnediately East of SaIter's
Island. No-improvements.

17th.-South-East Corner of St. ynzace.-C James. Hamilton I believe this is
one of the Quebee Mining: Comnpany's locations. No improvements.

18th. Nort7i--East St. 1nace Island.-" SamuelB. Harrison." This location is said
to take in -l Bead Island." The Mantreal Mining Company,in 1846, bniit it Harrison's
Landing, a wharf, 2 dwelling-houses,.and a house on Bead Island;. f stone-house, black-
smith's shop,. and large bakers. oven; on the- Northern part of Mofat's.harbourtwo
houses, an'ofdice, several shanties, blacksmiths- shop, and coal-hed; West of; Bad Island,
another house. I counted 15 in all. Most of the houses are rotten or ttnbled down-,and.
the patches af clearings made here are.all grown up. On the NoitM Easterly part fa
the Island, near Moffatt's harbour, is a shaft 7 feet deep, sunk level'with the 'water; in
this shaft,.was found "variegated or 'horse-flesh Copper are," "native Copper,' "vitreous
grey Copper," "Silver inlumps," and "native Silver," onthe surface ofithevein (which
hbnci Ieen :tracôd out and opened inland) Ioosely.adhering to the massy ana erum
bling "v~ein-stone." Near Bead Island, West of Harrison's Landing, anotherahaft 'as
sunk. Could not findany Specimens.

'19th; North of St. Ignace Island.-" James Fetrrier." Thislcations situated imme-
cliately j'oininglarrison, oný the South side of the Island. Cauldfind no improvements. I
believe thisis ane Of the. Montrcal.MiningCompany's.

20th:-Vo>k- WVesterly St. Ignace.--" W. H. Merritt.' This location is situated on
the lsland anhe North-E~asry~ entrance of Nepigon Straits. The Man.tral.dining
Company, in 184q, built a- shanty, and run an adit and shaftinto .the rocktheaditievel
with the Lake -on my visit I could not get intoit. Terme was obtai he îie ey
Suiphuret," n" native Copper in masses,' 'ý.native. Silver inconsiderable-quantitis. I
could find:no specimens and saw nom otherimprovements..

21st., WesterlSt.lnace.-":S. L Lyman." This location',is-situateda onthe' West
side of thelslnd; Southof elait.The .Montreal Mining.ompan u 1.84 ibilt a
shantyý and:sunk a shaff nearl aGoPurgan opene up em rom
the water's edge. "Grey Copper ore an x nateieg opperore" ere:founhere
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22nd. South- West part of Se. Ignace.-" G. R. Smith" (is said to have changed this
location for Little Groslap Iron mine). It is situated in Nepigon Straits, imme-
diately South of the last. Some veins were opened and shafts commenced; two shanties
built.

23rd. South St. Ignace.-There is no location marked either on list or- map. Messrs.
Clarke and Chafield and Ned Duncan, are opening up a native Copper vein and an old
Indian digging near Duncan's Cave, on the Bay of St. Ignace River.-Duncan built a
shanty on this location 3 or 4 years ago.

24th. Point à la Gourganne.-" John Ewart." This location is situated on the
main-land, at the North-West entrance of Nepigon Straits. The Montreal Mining Com-
pany, in 1846, spent a large sum of money here; they built 3 large dwelling houses two
stories high, large store-house, 3 or 4 log houses for the men, blacksmith's shop, com-
menced a brick-yard, cleared up 3 or 4 acres, planted potatoes, barley, peas, beans, &c.,
and built several other bouses in varions other places farther North; opened up several
veins, commenced shafts. "Native Copper" and "Silver" were found here.

25th. Nepigon Straits.-" A. and S. Bagg." This location is immediately South of
the last, on the West side of Nepigon Straits. The Montreal Mining Company, in 1846,
built a shanty on it, but did not open any veins.

26th. Fluor Island.-" James Hopkirk." Situated at the South entrance of Nepigon
Straits. In 1846; the Montreal Mining Company built a store-house and two shanties.
"Grey Copper ore" was found here. No veins opened.

Specimens from Copper or Wilson Island, Saiter's, Simpson's, Fluor, St. Ignace, and
Point à la Gourganne, were, by mistake of my men in packing, mixed together; they
are, however, from the same neighborhood, and same class of veins

27th. Roche de Bout Bay.-" Asa Fowls." I do not know the situatior of this
location exactly. There are no improvements in this neighbourhood, except the Hudson
Bay Company's Fishing Establishment.

28th. Island in .Nepigon Bay.-"enjamin Holmes" and "John Young." I do not
know which Island is meant. With the exception of some blasts here and there on the
Island in Nepigon Bay, I lieard of no improvements.

29th. Zeolite Point.-" Benjamin H. Lemoine." This location occupies a part of the
main land between I Hawk Islet" and " Black Bay," No improvements.

30th. Point Porphry.-" Stewart Derbyshire." This location is said to take in
" Edward" and "Porphry," and- all the surrounding small Islands, and is situated at
the entrance of Black Bay. The Montreal Mining Company, in 1846, built on the North
side of Porphry Island, a wharf, two large dwelling bouses two stories high, a Stone
house, blacksmith's shop, baker's oven, and powder magazine ; partly cleared about four
acres. The buildings and wharf are burnt-clearances grown up. Some veins were
slightly opened here and there. I could find no specimens of ore.

31st. 7under Cape.-" Joseph Woods." This location commences about four miles
East of Thunder Cape, and thence to Black Bay, and was taken up by the Montreal
Mining Company for a limestone Quarry, described by Sir W. Logan. No improvements.

32nd. Thunder Ba.-" R. R. Nelson," "Thomas Daly," "Charles Kimball,"
" Isaac Van Etter," "Louis M. Oliver," "Edward MacEachren," "John Dewee,"
and "'William J. Fitzgerald." These names are on the list. I believe these parties
formed the Liverpool and Mining Companies, and intended working lead and silver veins.
At various times on the North-West Shore of Thùnder Bay, or Lambert's Island
McKenzie River and other places, blasts have been put in and small choppings made.-
Stories are told of " Silver" cones being found and taken*away by the crews of Bayfield
and McArgo; and there is no doubt that between McKenzie River and the Kaministiqua
there are nunerous veins of Lead and Silver ores

33rd. Upper Current River.-" John McKenzie." No improvements on this
location except exploratory blasts. On the Lake Shore, on both sides of Current.iver,
McAllister & Carroll have built houses, made small clearances, and keep a trading post.
The Hudson Bay Company also put up a house on the South side of the River in 1859.-
This house was -abandoned in 1860, and in McAllister's possession. In July last I gave
,Mr. McAllister a certificate of his improvements.
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34th. Kaministigua River.-"Mr. McIntyre," of Fort William, bas commenced
opening up a Lead and Silver vein, situated about three miles North West of Point de
Meuron, on the second River which enters the Lake North of the Kaministiqua. In-
July last, I gave Mr. McIntyre a certificate of his improvements.

35th. Pic Island.-No location marked for this Island. Hearing great accounts of
Lead veina upon it, I went there, and believe that Lead eau be found in many places. * No
improvements.

36th. Sturgeon Bay.-" 0. J. Macdonald." No improvements.
37th. Spar and T pson's Islands.-I believe these Islands are included in the

locations, on the main land. On the South-West Point of Thompsor's Island, a large spar-
vein was opened, and on the South-East side'of same Point, in a snug little harbour, a
house was built and some chopping done many years ago. On the South West part of
Spar Island much work was done; 2 shafts were sunk; a vein opened to the Lake, ten to
fourteen feet wide; two bouses built near the shaft, and a large two story log bouse and
amall clearance on the South-East side of the Point. The bouses are rotten and clearances
grown Up.

38th. Prince's Mine.-" John Prince." Is situated on a projecting headland due
North-westof Spar Island. Was worked in1846-47 and '48, by the -British North American
Mining Company, who are said to have expended ou this location over 880,000, and I
should think in a judicious manner. At the landing on the face of the headland was
built a wharf and the necessary buildings, and a road made fromn this across the Portage
to Prince's Bay, where there is a fine harbour (now occupied by Strowger and Milne,
fishery lessees). The land ou both sides of thisroad, to the extent of 20 or 30 acres, was
cleared up and fenced; 5 or 6 shafts were commenced and adits and levels excavated;
every step seems to have been taken to give the mine a fair trial. The works were aban-
doned in 1849. This location is well situated in every: respect for mining. Froni thé
descriptions I have heard of it from United States geologits, miing agents, and riners,
and from my own observations, I should think Prince's Mine to be one of the most valu-
able locations on:the lake.

39th. Prince's Bay and Victoria Island.-" W. B. Jarvis." This location is situated
immediately south of Prinoe's, and is said to include Victoria Island. Belongs to the
Montreal Mining Company. No improvements. Said to be in the location-" Grey Ore,"
"Yellow Ore," "Green Carbonate."

40th. - Between& -Jarvis and Pigeon River.-"Alexander McLean," " J. B. Forsyth.»
Upon the North-east end of Big TroutBay is a fishing camp and Indian shanty. No other
improvements.

41st. Big Trout Bay.-No location marked here. Hearing of some mining opera-
tions, I went down to the bottom of the bay, and on the South-west aide fond a shaft
14 feet deep and 6 wide, ina very large and shiny white-spar vein. A asmall piece is chopped
and there are remains of a shanty. This vein can be seen from the lake, outside the point,
high up the mountain, and I believe it was opened by Mr. McLeod.

42nd. Pgeon River.-" John Stewart." 'This location is situated on the North aide
of Pigeon River. It belongs to the Montreal Mining Company. On the flat, near the
mouth of the river, the Hudson Bay Company have a trading shanty.

LAKE .HURON.

lot. Victoria or McGregor's.-" Joseph Vinon Brown." Is situated on Victoria
Point, about 12 miles West North-west from Shebanning. The ore is similar to the Bruce
and Wellington; the rock much softer. . The only-work doue was on the top of the point,
where aun excavation was made, 15 feet long, 8 feet wide, and.5 feet deep. No bouses or
clearance; in fact, I had much difficulty to find the place.. I have seen;at varions times
during the last four years, rich spedimens of ore (far-richer than anything at the Bruce),
said:to have beentaken from this mine. I could not find a trace of this oregandi iW likely
that McGregor had other spots also opened. This vein iswidehe rock is of andithas
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been traced along this point 5 miles tO the eastward; and I should think it a very promising
location. Since McGregor's death no person has been near the place.

2nd. Wallace.-« H. B. Wilson." This location is situated on the main land, about
1* miles West of White Fish River. Considerable work was done inl1847-48. It hasbeen
abandoned some years. Probably 18 to 20,000 dollars were expended by the Company.
Thiree shafts were sunk close together, each 20, 25, and 30 feet deep, and one to the West
of tbe main works 20 feet deep-one of the shafts was sunk level with the Lake, and on
my inspection, the mouth cf it was two feet under water. The Company built three very
good hewn log houses, with brick chimneys; two smaller ones, and cleared soine patches
up here and there, and explored the location in many places-putting in blasts and opening
up veins. I believe it was the l Upper Canada Mining Company." I have often heard
the location being described as very rich in ores,, and it is certainly well situated. The
steamer can run up to the houses and shafts; th&'houses are still there; the clearance is
grown up, and the place is abandoned.

Srd. North of La Cloche Island.-" Oliver Tiffany," " W. H. Boulton," are on the
list. No improvements.

4th. Point aux Chie.-"David Davidson," is said.to have held this location, situated
South of McBean Mountain and West of Point Sagamok. A vein of yellow ore was
opened for about 80 feet, 7 to 10 feet >vide, 4 to 6 feet deep, and a shaft commenced.-
No houses or clearances; the men lived -in tents.

5th. Spanish and Serpent Rivers.-" Henry Chapman," "G. Tiffany," "Charles
Thompson," " Michael Meighan," are on the list. It is between Point aux Chien and
Missisaga River. No improvements, except a small shanty on an Island near a place
called " Petit Detroit."

6th. Missisaga River.-No location here; but hearing of works up the River, 18
miles, I went up. A.fter passing three Portages near the .Big Falls, on the East
bank, I found 4 old siànties- and an excavation made, 15 feet long, 7 feet deep, 45
feet wide, and some blasts put in here and there.

7th. Salvage's zll7s.-No location here. Close to the mills, and 4 or 5 miles up
Blind River, are veins of yellow ore.

Sth. Thessalon Point and River.-" James Ferrier, junior," ".T. B. Delorme,;'
"George Ferrier," " W. McFarland," " Francis Bellanger," are on the list. All the
improvements and Mining operations I could find on the whole of these locations aire as
follows :-On. the, East bank of the Thessalon River, close to the moutbis an old
shauty ; on the West Bank is a hewn log house. I believe these were put'ùp by the
Indians. In a little bay, about four miles North Westerly of Point Thessalon, three
or four shanties or houses were built, some blasts put in hére and there, and- a vein
opened, about 20 feet deep, six to seven wide, said to be by the Montreal Mining Com-
pany on the location of James Ferrier, junior. The shanties are down, and the little chop-
ping ,rown up.

9th. East of the Bruce.-" Henry Starnes," Canada Mining Company. On this
location, inimediately North of Pallado Island, are three families, and on Pallado Island
one. Nëžt to the Bruce, " Joseph Dollor," has been there six years has a la-ge log hoùse
-lapboarded and plaster'ed, log barn, stable, 40 acres under ecrop-wants to purchéase
1C 0 acres. Next to the Bruce, East of Dollor lives I Cassimer Robair,"-five years-good
log house, 4 acres cleared, 3 chopped-wants to purchase 50 acres next to Dollor's. East
of "l Robair" lives " Joseph Geroux,"-12 months-log house, 2 acres cleared, supports
a crippled father-wants to purchase 50 acres next to " Robair's." On the North Point of
Pallado Island, widow " Louisa Frechette" lives-5 years-2 acres cleared, _og shanty-
wants ýto piiróhäse fNith-half öf Islând.

10th. .Bruce line ('James Cuthbertson,") -as commenced by the M1ontreal Mining
Conipany in. 1846 or 1847. The total number of miners working at<the Bruce -Miéò in
spring. of 1860 was 25, and làbourers 25. The populàtion of the Bruce and Wellington
was ten, estimatedat 1100. ýThe iinports of 1859, incliîding $20;000 to the Company's
store,1áaontèadtö$s45;343 f6r both m*nes. 'The iùnports of 1860 will exceed thisamoúnt.
Aili'é liàipfgeraiios it thè Bruce' for the last few years; and in 1859 and 1860' have
beën' cirEiiie "oi by inlividuil miners on their own account, either on tribute or royalty.
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The tribute miners getthe ore into a merchantable shape (the ompanyýéepin up the
machinerY)' and receiTe fiom the onipany $112 to $128 er ton of 13 për cent. dressed
ore; and foorfoîye ofa higher per centage. Theroyaltymniners pay ail expensesand 5 -er
cent. to theCompany för thleusé dîfheground The deepést haftis 306feet; average cost
of sinkigsh $120audof dr fi$88 r f iM $40, aboiiers
$16 to $22 per mônth;bosfrd S to $10. A.boùt 12 mdntlh back, Petér Boyeri alaf
breed carpenter who has lied mang êesrs à-tthe Bruce,it anh Tdian as partner, leased
on royalty a shaft whichws aïäbadoned and pronóéunediiun out;aud after simkg a short
distance, th&lode, 'whichas only 9'inhes 'wid when they comnienced, žxpanded to. 2
and inally to 4 feet. Their produet for the séason averaged thëni $60 a month éach.
They had leased the same shaft for 12 inonths moré;a few dàys before iy inspectiôn, on
the same terms, and Peter toldime that he hàdnusíèìöus applications for partnership, but
he thought, from the look of the Iode, t he and the Indian couldinke 872 per'mouth
for thesecond year. The amount of copper ore *aised in the Bruce through thïiùter
and up to 23rd May,1860, was 558 tonsahed at 672 peton: the per cetage ofthe ore,
as shipped, being aboutI8 for yellow ad22 for grey. Util Mr. Fletclier:comnced to
smnelt at the Bruce, thé ore was. sent to Baltimoie in bulk, at a cost of $2.per tonto
Bufalo, anía $6-10 fomiBuffalW to Bal èinre. Total s-ipents froin 1848 to 1860>10,729
tons, valued at -661,789. 'Total expenditure, $1>826,000.

11th. The Wellington Mine and- Coper Bay.--" J. H. Keating.'-The Company
working this mine is calledthe Wellington, Huron Bay and Wes Canada Mining oi-
pany; "Taylor and Sous," Managers in Engilaud-" Jàmes Benüëtt,' Superinteident,
and "William Pluamer," Underground Captain. It is chiefly situated on he Bruee
Location. The Conpauy commenced about six years ago. They lease froin the Bruce
and thé Copper BayLôdations. The first leasehas seven vears to rn the second lately
entered into, fourteeni years. Both Companiesreceivethe same royaltyý,nanely; one-
twentieth Thé diféréncein the general appearan'e and mnagëment of the Wellington
and Briice is greiat The numiber f handis employed in the Wellington in 1860, averaged
330 -of these about 125 were miners. The verage paymént per month for wges was
87,600 cy. They have two steam engines, 'one of a moderate power to crush and jig -the
ore, and another small engine,,lately put up on the Copper Bay Location; to pump out the
two most wésterly shafts- altheother shafts are easily kept clear by whims. They have
only one wharf-quite sfEiient for £f thei business-and a very narrow one it is, with
a rail trackoii it from tIieédiessingyrd- in fact, they héve a continued -ailtrack from-
the- ost norteiîIy shaftfo'the end of the ivharf. The amiount of copper reè ship ed in
1859 was (in sterling money) as follows:

From the Bruce Lease - - - - £31,242 14 3
Fiom thé Cópper Bay Lease - - 7,485 18 0

£38728 12 3 Sterling.

Thedividend for 1859 ivas _£6,350- the capital ivested £20,000.
The Superintendent'estim ated that-the shipiaeits for 1860 would 'eeéar, over and

above all expenses, s eient to reiniburse th iareholders their fuil invëstànénts, or added
to the divideud of 1859 would:equalthe wholeapital. The odes lately opened on the
Copper BayLéasedrè rich aNdivery pomising. Forthe eight morths ending 'Jy 31st,
1860, theexpenses '6freceivi ig theiðre-'frdmithis o5iodwere : Cy; the
products were £7,485 18sj, r withiri a fraction of 50eper cent. Thé duties fór 1859 on
materials:and:machinery this Cozn jays noidutongoods, becausethey dare not seli
any) -for the use.of the mines;-weie- £364M s 6d, Cy. Th& d'éäpst shaftis 102 feet.
There are12'shafts. Thércostof sinking £35uÏer fathon, of drifing and sloping, £26
Cy. Theper centage of oreat the month of the'shaft;is estimated at 21. Düring the
month of Jurie, 1860, te toiià of ore from the sha:ft made one tnof 22 per centfdre sed
ore.- -All the ore6from'tlisaniie eisubarreè1dy barrelsjtdato isso valued-- othe
wharf at £1810s: Cylr n:ThevlueintheôSngof1860jwashigher thxifusûl-£21
per ton.Tue baiels-de'i6ght foin@etroi~ nd0ost-nèw60cèintajgld wliiWéy,50
cents; freight, 10 cents. The ore is ail sent to England, via Bffal and Nê Tork
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Cost to New York, £1 17s. 6d. Cy. per ton ; 2s. 6d. extra to England. The width of the
Iodes varies from 4 to 14 feet. The ore is a mixture of "peacock," "horse-flesh,"
" Yellow" and "Grey." I doubt if there is a safer or more promising investment in
Canada, or -i any mine on Lake Superior. Those who will carefully look over the above
data will see that it is unfair to condemn all attempts to mine copper oreon Lakes Superior
and Huron as itnpaying investments, merely because the Bruce Mining Company have spent
a million of dollars without realizing any adequate return.

12th. Portlock Harbour.-" George Desbarats," "Francis Hincks."-These two Loca-
tions abut on Portlock Harbour. The only work is on the front, said to be on the line, and
was done by Mr. Coatesworth four years ago, and consists of a log house and potatoe patch.
No resident. Coatesworth wants to purchase.

13th. Clif River and Lake Desbarats.-" Theodore H art," "Moses and Sam David,"
"John Simpson."-The only work on either of these Locations is up the Cliff River, at
the entrance of a small lake, near the Falls, and described to me as consisting of two or
three shanties, and a small opening on a "yellow ore" vein, done 13 or 14 years ago. I
went up the Cliff River as far as I could, and could not find the spot. On "Simpson's"
Location a shanty was built, and a few blasts put in. Mr. Walker, who resides on Camp-
ment D'our Island, has cut meadow hay on both banks of the Cliff River since 1851, and
told me he was on "Desbarats." I should think lie was further west,-he has no shanty
or barn there.

14th. South Echo.--"Edward Way."-I believe the Canada Mining Company worked
on this Location in 1847, and soon after abandoned -it. Mr. Fletcher, of the Bruce
Smelting works, put six miners on in July, 1860. The position of the works is not on
Echo Lake or River, but on a small stream, navigable for a boat, called Fox River. From
this River to the foot of the mountain, a road was made about 11 miles in length. Several
shafts were commenced, veins opened, and one shaft sunk to the depth of 60 feet on the
top of the mountain. At the foot of the mountain 6 or 7 acres were cleared, and 3 or 4
houses built. The width of the Iode, where Mr. Fletcher's party were working,was10 feet,
and worked rich and promising. Echo River is deep. There would be little difficulty in
making Fox River navigable for a barge or scow. The Great Northern Road crosses be-
tween Fox River and the mines.

15th. St. Mary's River.-" B. H. Lemoine," " J. F. Ellioutt."-Nominingoperations
have been done here. The Grand River Indian Village must be on one or part of both
Locations. The saw-logs, shingle stuff, ship-knees, cordwood, &c., has been eut off for
years by the Indians, for the benefit of Mr. Church, an enterprising, thriving American,
who lives immediately opposite on Sugar Island.

-16th. Rankin's.-"F. C. Clarke."-Itis situated a short distance from Root River
Mr A. Rankin and son, and men, were at work completing a road when I inspected this
Location. This road is highly creditable to Mr. Rankin Itis 12 feet wide, grabbed and
graded, and connects the mine with the landing place, a distance of 11 miles. A carriage
and four might be driven- on this road, at full speed from the landing. Mr. Palmer, who
resides on the South side of Little Lake George, bas had charge of the miners, and a more
economical, practicàl and thorough commencement of a mine I have not seen on either
sides of Lakes Superior or Huron. The river is navigable for a large seow, is about 7 feet
deep, and it is only a short distance from Little Lake George to the landing place. The
rock is called "Rellus," and is soft and casier excavated than the-Bruce or Wellington.
Three miners in Rankin's shaft in one month sunk 24 feet, 10x6, at $84 per fathom. The
price of sinking at the Bruce or Wellington would be from $120 to $140. In this shaft
the lode had increaed from 1 foot at the surface to 4 feet in width at the bottom. Three
miners in Palmer's shaft, in three months, bad sunk 33 feet10x6. Mr. Palmer assured me
that the copper ore already raised was more than enough to pay all the expenses incurred.
On this location there bas been no money thrown away. The only buildings on the Loca-
tion are a plain, solid log miners' boarding bouse, close to the shafts;: and a shed-at the
landing place. Mr. Rankin and son were living in a tent. The ore looks well, and is said
to bear a high per centage. If any mine ought to succeed from the result of a sensibleand
economical commencement, from the richness of the Iode, from the position close to the
great highway of navigation, and also on the immediate line of the Great Northern Road,
this should.
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SETTLEMENTS ON THE NORTH SHORE OF LAKE HURON, UNCONNECTED WITH MINING
OPERATIONS.

Muskoka Saw-miLs, are situated on Muskoka River: between the mills and the wharf
is a fall. The lumber is teamed over the Portage or rafted down. These mills were built,
in the first place, by W. 'B. Hamilton, of Penetanguishene,--were sold to Kelly and others
-were worked in 1859 by Mr. Tyson, of Collingwood; they are now idle. The water-power
ls good; mills and machinery also; plenty of saw-logs round Muskoka Lake and neighbor-
hood; steamers can run up to within a short distance of the mills; the channel in places
is very narrow; the lurmiber has been chiefly sent to Chicago; some of it to Owen Sound
and Collingwood.

2nd. Gibson's Saw Mills is situated on the North bank of the Seguin River, at the
most Easterly part of Parry Sound; the water-power isgood; the mills first elass, contain-
ing all necessary machinery, and capable of doing a very large business; the location is
beautiful-and good; the largest class of steamers can run up to the mill door. The propel-
ler Sun, of the Chicago and Collingwood line, took two loads of lumber from these mills
this season, without a loss eachi time of more than twenty-six hours. The channel to the
mills is open and easy; no person wants a pilot a second time.; the lumberhas been chiefly
sent to Chicago. I believe this location is destined to be the Lake depot of a large and
good back country.

3rd. Waddle's Saw Mills, situated on the West bank of the Mah-ye-nah-zing River,
between the East end of Philip Edward Island and the mainland. Clearance and houses on
bothsidesof the River. There are two ship channelsinto the mills, one by Colins' inlet the
other by Toad Island. West of Point Grondine vessels can load close to the mill door.-
The mills are first class, capable of doing a large business; the location is pretty; land
good ; the improvements large. The frame and machinery were brought from Beaver
Stone River, where the mills were first put up by Davis &Keating. Owing to the destruc-
tion of the dam, they sold out to Waddle and Murray. They bave been idle for the last
few years;- Mr. Hammond of Shebinaning has charge of the place, and resided there last
winter.

4th. Shebananing, (misnamed Killarney,) is situated between George Island and the
mainland. On the North side of the channel lives Capt. Thibo, Postmaster and trader;
Henry Solomon, Trader. Mr Tranche attends to the trading interests of a firm at Sarnia-
and six or seven families of half-breeds. One of these half-breeds claims the whole Vil-
lage, merely because his father once had a trading shanty there. On the South side of the
channel live Messrs. Dixon, Hammond and Pierce, with their hands; they live entirely by
legitimate gill-net fishing, and are very industrious thriving settlers. It would be for the
interest of the. Goverument to lay this location into small lots, so as to put each man's house
and garden on a separate lot, and they would all willingly purchase. The steamersbetween
Collingwood and the Sault always call here, also the Winter mail. Capt. Thibo sends the
Winter andjSummer mails to Manitowauning P. O., a very unsuitable place for a Post Office,
being many miles out of the way of all trade, traffic-and business. In July last I sent in
a list of all the settlers and their respective claims to the Department.

5th. La Cloche.-The Hudson Bay Company's Post, is situated on the West side of
La Cloche River, close to the Lake. The Chief Factor of the Huron District (Mr. Watt,)
resides here; Mr. Crawford is his assistant. The location is very pretty, and the Company
have large improvements and some excellent land, and employ a great many half-breeds
and Indians. They have a very extensive store here, and get their supplies via Colling-
wood, delivered at Little Current. They have two small sailing vessels constantly on the
Lake, and purchase Furs in all directions. In 1859, I believe, 115 packs were sent from
this location. This location, I believe, is patented.

6th. &alvage's Saw Mi.lls.-Situated on the Westside of Blind River, (North of the
Manitoulin Island,) close to the Lake; houses and clearance on the East side. There is a
bar outside, and the lumber bas to be taken out to vessels, drawing over 5 feet, in a scow.-
These mills are capable of cutting 500,000feet; saw-logs plentiful up the River-not
of very good quality.-- Mr.: Salvage has been very. unfortunate with his dams; the
dam at the mill has stood well, but after the mills were built a westerly channel appeared,
on raising the waterii theam, about a niloff.' .A dam was built there upon a bad fouin-
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dation, and for six years in succession gave way, taking all the profits of the lumber to re-
pair annually. Mr. Salvage thinks lie has effectually repaired the dam; at great expense
lie has sunk across the openingr made, 7 cribs 16 by 12, fdiled with stones. Mr. Salvage
wants to purchase this locality, and lie deserves every encouragement. - -

7th. Mi.sisaga River.-Mr. Henry Sayer has resided on the West bank, immediately
facing the most Easterly channel, for 27 years, and says he purchased this land and paid
for it, from the Chief of the Missisaga Indians. He has made large improveinents; bas
a large quantity of stock-; lie traded for many years on his owu aceount-lately for the
Hudson Bay Company. His son built a sloop liere, last season, of 25 tons burden. Mr.
Sayer wants to purchase, and has sent in a petition to the Department, in July last, with
my certificate of improvements.

Sth. Punpkin Point, on Lake George, near the entrance to the Sault River.-2 houses
and gardens belonging to half-breeds; no one living there on myinspection.

9th. On. he Manitoulin Islandlare the following settlements:-on the North side, the
villages of Whigwauning, Manakikang, Mitchshewalinong, Waibidjiewanng, (Little Cur-
ren%) Sigweuenda, Manitowaning; on the East side, Weqkwemikong and Wickwemikon-
ing; on the South side, Aitchitwaaganing, (South Bay,) Misdimaissibring, (Demoniah
Zeebec.) In many of these Villages there are well-built log houses. The Indians raise
large quantities of Indian Corn and Potatoes, and make a large quantity of Maple Sugar.
Wrikwemikong, the head-quarters of the Jesuit Missionaries, is a large Village; the houses
are built in rows: there is a stone Church with a tower, fitted up inside superior to many
country Churches; adjoining the Church a stone house for lthe missionaries, a boys' and
girls' school; the whole settlement is highly creditable to their zeal and labours. I believe
there are about 600 Indians living here in houses. The Missionaries have made this set-
tlement without any aid or assistance from the Indian Department or the Government, as I
understood.

In closing this report I beg leave to mention, that the above inspection having been
made in conjunction with the discharge of my duties in the Fishery Service, its extra ex-
pense has been rendered thereby very trifling, and in the course of my investigations much
incidental information, of mutual advantage respecting both the Mines and Fisheries, has
been procured.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM GIBBARD.

Nos. 30 & 31.
REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENT AND OVERSEER OF FISHERIES, U. C.

(Not printed. The official substance being given in the Commissioner's Report.)

No. 32.
REPORT OF SUPERIETENDENT OF-PISHERIES, L. C.

Ie o cial substance bei.ggen -in thë Commsioes Kpp rt.)
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No. 33S
ANNUAL REPORT OF PIERRE FORTIN, Esquire, Magistrate, Commanding the Expe-

dition for the Protection of the Fisheries, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence- during the
season of 1860.
On 14th May, I received fron the Honorable the Commissioner-6f Cro-wï tands my

final instructions relative to the service which the Governmentahàidbne methe rhonor to
confide to me for nine successive years,-and-in the' evening of thei6tlh I left- Quebec on
board of the Government steàiier " Napoléon L," ormy annual mission to thè Canadian
shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The duty consist&d inithe protection bf oui fisheries,
both in the rivers and in the gulf, in the mainteilance of a general :pôlice in the harbours
and ports belouging to us, and in affording the aid.of thearmed force undermy'commarid
to publie officers stationed on the coast of Gaspé-aiid the Magdalèri Islands inany circum-
stances which to them might seem to renderit necessary.

But the steamer " Napoleon " was also destined for andther:service that, namely, of
superintending and conveying supplies to the lighthouses in the river -and Gulf of St.
Lawrence, under the orders of Captain Smith of the Trinity House of Quebec. This, being
a matter of urgent necessity, was to be firstpe'formed. Acéordingly on the 17th weliove
to at the lighthouse on Pointe de iMoeis; to land the'necessary;supplies;and on thefollow-
ing day, we a-rived at the western point of the Isiand of A.inticosti; ad landed the oil.and
other supplies for the lighthouse at that dangerous place. Captain:Siith was:also eharged
with the duty of causing threc beacons to be erected on the North side of itlie Island of
Anticosti- intended to show to stearmners and sailing vessels takini:the Anticostiechaniel the
important points of that cóast of the island, and we:proceededethithertaccoidingly.

On the 19th this work was commenced on the most northerly point, but theworkmen
were speedily driven back to the vessel by a strong-gale from seaward, whieh at two o'clock,
afternoon, obliged the steamer to take shelter inder the North'westpoint of the islad.

On the following day the gale increased, withr a heavy sea, so that :towârds iightfall
we were obliged tO make for the -Bay of Mingan; which we entered on the oriing ofthe
21st.

I availed myself of the opportunity to visit the post at* ingan; and hère I met:lMr.
Anderson, from whom I obtained the following information :-The preeeding winter had
been very mild all along the North shore, and the hunting of the fur-bearing animais very
productive. The hunters, of whom a great many were from'the parishes below andfrom
the coast of Gaspé, had taken a great number of foxes, and among tiiemn nany silver and
black oncs. The pelts of the latter are sold at very Iiigh prices, as high as from twenty to
thirty-five pounds for a siigle skin. It is mostly traders from -Halifax iho become the
purchasers, buying them for the English market. From- thence tley are sent to 'the great
f air at Leipsig, where they are purchased by the Russian merchants éither for iome con-
sumption or more frequently to send them to China, where they are highly esteemed.

The hunting of the marten, beaver and other fur-bearing animals had likise;been
very successful.

If the hunting on shore had been productive, that on the sea had not been less so.
Five schooners from La Pointe aux Esquimaux,'had been fitted out in the month of-March,
for taking seals' On the loose field:ice in the Gulf, and had returned* with the followitg
numbers

The " Alphonsine" of 23 tons, Prosper Cyr, master, with nine hands, 350 seals.
The "Eugéni'e". of 52 tons, Amedée Vignault, master, with eleven hands, 350 seals.
The "Sophie" -of-29tons, John Sumphmaster, withinine meri 310 seals.
The "Wideàwake" of 49 tons, Vital Vignauilt master with 10 nen l,160seals.
The "Venudélo" of 45 tons, Placide Boyle, master with ten men, 1,160 seals.
Leaving La Pointe aux Espuimaux on 25th; of Màrch, the vessels entered the ice

two days afterwards, abreast of the East Point of, Anticosti, and were there détained -by
heavy gales withsnow,till the end of Aprïil, withòut being:able to begin their hunting;
but betweenthe 1st and 15th May, -the aweathercleared- up, andý-theywere enabled:to
exercise their eriloustrade with allqpossible advantage<mnthe ice-fields off La Têt à
la Vache, in Newfoundland.

Two seho6nei-s fro n Natasinan, weréalso engaged in-tir'se&zfihièg, onie of which
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took 350, the other 60 only. A schooner, belon ig to Nova Scotia, which had wintered
in the Bay of Rigasea, had also been lucky enough to take 700 ; but a small cutter from
Quebec, which had passed the winter at Wash-shu-shoo, had been less fortunate, having
taken no more than 4 seals.

The cod-fishing had not yet commenced on any part of the coast, and the salmon had
not yet appeared in the rivers.

On the 22nd we left Ningan, in the morning, but were prevented, by a thick fog,
from reaching the North point of the Island of Anticosti before the evening of the 23rd.

The 24th was employed in constructing the beacon at West Cliff, and the 25th in a
similar work at Bear Cape; on the 26th we reached the East point of the Island of Anti-
costi, where we landed the necessary supplies for the Light-house; and on the 27th, in the
afternoon, came to an anchor in Shallop Creek.

Here I availed myself of the time during which the crew were engaged in landing
the materials for a house about to be built by the Trinity-House for the Keeper of the
Depôt of Provisions, to obtain all useful information relative to the Fisheries, both in fresh
and salt water at and round Anticosti, which is by far the largest Island in the Gulfof
St. Lawrence.

The salt-water fisheries include the cod, the halibut, the herring and the mackerel.
Cod is abundant at the East point of the Island off Shallop Creek, and at South-West
point in the months of June and July; halibut may be caught in considerable numbers
nearly all along the Southern coast, but particularly about East point in the months of
August and September The herring and the mackerel sometinies approach the coasts of
the Island, but not in regular shoals; and the time of their appearance is so irregular in
different years, that our fishermen have not hitherto found any induement to fish for cither
in those waters.

The fresh-water Fishery has for its objects the salmon and the trout. The rivers in
which the former may be taken, are : the Dauphiné, about 3 miles East of Shallop
Creek. This river is about thirty yards wide at its mouth, with not more than a foot of
water at ebb-tide on the bar, while there is three feet within it. The bottom is gravel,
and the length not very great; it has several rapids, but no falls. The average yearly
produce is thirty barrels of salmon ; it also yields very fine trout. The salmon nets are not
set inside but outside of the river ng shore near its mouth.

The river Shallop is also about thirty yards wide at its _mouth, where there is a bar,
with not more than a foot of water at low-tide-; it widens at a few arpents from the coast,
and forms a considerable basin, the bottom of which is gravel and clay, and the depth four
or five feet. As in the other, so in this river, there are only some small rapids and no-
falls; its course, however, is longer. It yields no more than from- six to ten barrels of
salmon in the year, but there is a great abundance of excellent trout of from one to five
pounds weight, which take a fly very readily about the end of May and the beginning of
June. Nets are not set in this river, but outside of its mouth.

The River Jupiter, which is one of the most productive'in the Island, faUls into the
sea eight miles East of South-West Point; it is no more than fifteen yards wide at the
mouth, and has only four feet water on the bar, but it widens inside into a basin, which
is, in some places, frorn six to ten feet deep. Ascending, at about ten arpents from the
mouth, we find the river narrow again to about ten or fifteen yards. The salmon taken
here is ir. high repute for its excellence-; the yield is about thirty barrels. A fine variety
of trout is also taken in great abundance in this river with the fly in summer.

The last river containing fish, on the Southern coast of the Island, is the Bec-scie,
about thirty-six miles West of South-West Point. It contains but little water, and becomes
quite dry on the bar at low-water spring-tides ; above the bar is a basin of about four feet
deep ;-the yield is not more than five barrels of salmon, and it contains but few trout

On the North side of the Islarid, there is only one river large enough for fish, which
is called Salmon River, producing yearly from twenty to thirty barrels. This is larger
than the Streams on the South side, without being very deep, as small schooners can
barely get in at high water. Its course appears, however, to be of considerable length,
and it has a swift current. The Salmon nets are set in this River along its banks, within
the bar.

, Iu all these rivers the fish was much more abundat formerly than it is at present;
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some are spoken of as producing as many as a hundred barrels of salmon in the year;
but as soon as they were frequented by fishermen, the Salion was found to dimin-
ish very fast. This is partly the effect of a bad practice of fishinge at all seasons,
but more particularly it arises from that of drawing the seine in the -edies wrhere the
salmon rest before ascending the rapids. These causes of destruction now no longer
exist, having ceased for some years past. The fishery laws are in force, at least so it was
reported to me. 1 have had but few opportunities of visiting the coast of Anticosti. I
trust that ere long the protection afforded to the fresh water fisheries as dwell as to those in
the salt water, will be perceptible in these as well as in ail other rivers, and that they
will be again as important as they were in times past.

On the 30th May, we left Shallop Creek in the morning, and came to auchor at
South-West Point at 10 a. m. I granted a: Salmon fishery license to Mr. Pope, the keeper
of the Light-House at this place, for a certain distance along the coast, in the bay West
of the Point.

I had occasion to communicate with Mr. William Corbett, the Lessee of the Seigniory
of the Island -of Anticosti, -who, in that capacity, carries zon the salmon fishery=in the
rivers of the Island, and had to grant him a license to do so at the different stations
occupied by him; but that gentleman was absent, and as he had left no agent with whom
I might have made arrangements, I left a letter for him, advising him that he was bound
to take a fishing license from me for all the rivers occupied by him when I should return
to the Island; I also left for him several copies of the Fisheries Act, and of Government
advertisements of the sale-of rivers and other stations for taking salmon.

In the afternoon the crew of the steamer landed all the articles intended for the
Light-House, and on the following day we set off for Gaspé basin, where we arrived about
3 p. M.

I immediately saw Mr. Thomas Boyle, the overseer, and caused all engaged in the
salmon fishery to be notified that they might take out fishing licenses on that and the
following days; at the same time causing the Government advertisements of the sale of the
rivers to be posted.

In the evening three schooners, equipped for the cod fishing on the North shore,
took advantage of a fair wind and sailed for their destination.

About the 20th May, the salmon had begun to ascend the rivers falling into the Bay
of Gaspé, but as yet very few had been taken. The nets were set along the banks aud at the
mouths of the rivers a fortnight before. It is known that the nets are set at a later period
in the upper parts of the same rivers, in the estuaries of which the salmon lingers several
weeks before he makes his way up to the places which he selects as his spawning ground.

From the 1st to the 4th June, I was engaged in granting licenses for the rivers of the
Bay of Gaspé ; and as there were already a great number of Salmon nets in each river, I
resolved to allow of no more than there had been last year.

As it was of the utmost importance that the Harbour Master for Gaspé Basin, a port
frequented by a great number of English and foreign vessels, should be continued in his
office, I again appointed Mr. Joseph Eden to the situation, and at the same time made
some regulations for the establishment of a ballasting ground outside of the Bluff, instead
of the former ground in South West River, whieh I caused to be disused.

There were in the Basin several brigs and brigantines, recently come in from Europe
with goods and supplies for the fisheries, and sait; and the whalers were getting ready- to
put out to sea very speedily.

On the 5th; having been to deliver the supplies for the light-house at Cap Rosiers,
we proceeded to Point St. Pierre. I saw Mr. Gemmill, the overseer of that part of the
coast, and, as I found no conveyance in which I might go to the River du Barochois, and
with a Southiwind it was impossible to reach it in a boat, I delivered to that gentleman
fishing licenses to be distributed to the fishermen of his division.

The cod fishing had commenced three weeks nearly before, my visit, but with far less
success than last year at the same date.

In Mzfalbaie the cod was abundant on the fishing rounds, but bait was scarce.
On the morning of the 6th, we went to Percé. This day and the next employedin

visiting the fishing establishments atPré and granted nses for several salmon èta-
tions.
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The cod fishing, which had.been conmenced very early in the season both at Percé
and Bonaventure Islandl yielded.abundance of fish of excellent quality. The Capelin had
appeared on the coast inlarge quantites on the 10th May, but within a few days had be-
gun to fail short anddisappear.

Some of the boats from Percé and the Island of Bonaventure had already taken from
a hundred to a hundiéd and twentyquintals of cod, others from fifty to eighty.

At the establishment of Messrs. Robin & Co., there were already eight hundred quin-
tais of flsh drying on the stages, more than -at year at the same date. This fortunate
beginning pròmised a most productive season for the fishing, and ail the fishermen were full
of hope.

On the 8th I landed at Grand River, and met the people engaged in the salmon fish-
ing, to whom I assigned. their several 'stations. I also filled up their licenses to be deliv-
ered to theM by Mr. Ramon, the overseer.

I allowed only a small number of nets to be set in the River, which, although it bears
the name of Grand River, is not more than 30 or 40 feetwide at its mouth. The greater
number of the stations were assigned on the sand bank south=of the River. So far, the
cod fishing had been very successful along the coast adjacent to Grand River; but some
complained that the herring which is used as bait, had taken another direction.

In the afternoon I proceeded to the River of Little Pabos. This may be, at its mouth,
about forty yards wide, and three feet and a half deep, in the main channel. Four arpents
from the sea, it 'widens suddeàly and forms a basin notless than a mile and a half in width,
but not deep, as it has at low tide not more than a:foot of water.

Three miles above, this basin ends abruptly,. and the river narrows to sixty yards in
width, being also interrupted in many places by smal rapids. The water is very clear.

In the evening, I proceeded to the River of Grand Pabos, and met Mr. Ramon, the
overseer-of the River which I had visited. I delivered to him the fishing licenses in-
tended for the fishermen of his division, enjoining him to have a special eye to the River
Pabos, as the fishermen had formerly been in the habit of spearing the salmon there in
September and October.

On the morning of the 9th, I landed at Port Daniel, and, in company with the over-
seer, Mr. Whelan, visited all the stations in the Bay. I distributed no licenses to fish in
any of the rivers of Port Daniel. The cod had been plentiful all along that part of the
coast of Gasp6 from the commencement of the fishing season ; and the boats had each al-
ready about fifty or sixty or even seventyidrafts of cod. Here, as well as on all the points
of the coast which I hadvisited, the 'bait was becoming scarce.

In thé evening, we cameto anchoriat Paspebiac, and remained there over Sunday.
The heads of thé fishiiig establisiments at this port, which t make the most extensive

preparations for fishing on 'the North phore; informed me that during the preceding week
there had been no less than thirty:vessels in the roadstead, some of them just arrived froi
Europe, and that the greater niimber of them, had sailed from Paspebiac with from forty to
sixty men in each, and complete outfits of provisions and fishing tackle. Unfortunately
the easterly gales whili' had revailed, so long had prevented them from making any con-
siderable progrëss towards the object'of. their voyage, and while we lay at Paspebiac we
saw two which hadbeen driven bythe bad. weather to take shelter there.

These few fats may give an 'idea of the development and importance assumed daily
by our North shore fisheries, and I am certain that in the present year not a single river,
creek or cove will renmai unoccupied, from the Seven Islands to Mingan.

On the lth I proceeded to New Richmond- about 11 A.M. I iminediately set about
issuing salmon-fishing Iicenses for; the. river and neighbouring coasts, and by the. aid of
Mr. Dimock, the overseer of that division, had on the following day completed that part
of 'my. duty.

The salmon had already begun to re-ascend.the river Grand Cascapediac towards the
end of May, but in much 'smaller numbers than last year. A few had already been 'taken,
several of extraordinary size, two being mentioned to me which reached 70 Ibs. each.

On the 12th I 'proceeded to Maria to distribute fishing licenses for;'the stations at that
place, and on the 13th:wntto Carleton,,whereI performed. the same duty. At this latter
place'he salmo;ùfishèry 'dia rnt piomise tobe very productive.

The herring fishery had been more successful than ever on the coast of Maria, the
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inhabitants having cauglit so many fish thatthey had used up all their supply of saity and
then spread hundreds of -barrels on their land. It is well knowahat no manure is supe-
rior to fish, or more fertilizing when it is applied witleskill and jidgment.

On the other side of the Bay of Cascapediac thiá.fisheryad elded very abundantly,
as also on the coast of Bonaventure; but at Cärleton the reultsweremuch less satisfactory.
We arrived at Dalhousie in the evening of the 13th.

On the following morning, as it would have been dangerous to take the steamer up
the river Ristigouche above Dalhousie, I procededto Campbellton by land, crossed the
river at Cross Point, and, accompanied by Mr. McEwen; the:oyerseer of this important
river, visited the fishing stations on the Canada side, issuing'fishing.licenses to those fisher-
men whom I fell in with in the day..

On the 15th I was engaged in issuing licenses for. the stations situated below. Cross
Point, and returned to Dalhousie in the evening.

On the 16th, in the morning, I issued licenses forthe, stations, in the seigniory of
Shoolbred and in Magouacha; and at 11 A.M. we weighed anchorand proceeded to Bona-
venture, where we arrived at 3.30 r.m.

I immediately visited the river at that place, and caused. the.nets at three stations to
be taken up, as being set too near to each otièir. I' then. gave fishing licenses to those
fishermen whose nets were set according to law. I was engaged in this duty till nightfall,
when I returned on board and we set sail for Paspebiac, where:we remalined on Sunday
the 17tL. The next night we set off for Pictou, where, on the 19th, we laid in eoals to
continue our cruise. On the 23rd, in the afternoon, we proceedéd to, Amhiersiarbor in
the Magdalen Islands.

I landed in order to see the Collectors of Customs and the principal.inhabitants and
obtained the following information:--The navigationhidbeen open at the isliàds from the
beginning of April, and vessels froni Nova Scotiä had anrveAm ber Haibor ondthe
15th May. About 300 vessels had come into Plaisance Bay to the herring fislery from
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and the United States. The fish had mde their
appearance towards the end of April in erfraordinary numbers, and gneally of fine
quality. The fishermen had contiinued to take themi till the 2Oth M y whe *nearly all
the vessels had left with full :cargoes. The maekeret fishery had commenced on l:st June.
In the firstfew days, the fLsh appearedin considerable numbers in Plaisance, Bay, and all
seemed to pronse te fishermen an abundant harvest for the first time in many yars- du-
ring which this fishery withnets off these islands had so generally falleunhoit of thei hopes,
when a terrible gale from the North-East spread wide destruction both smong the.inhab-
itants=on shore and the crews of the schooners at anchor in A.mherst Harbour. The dam-
age was great, almost irreparable; among th- thousands of nets set in Plaisance -Bay,
more than five hundred -were sunk, and therefore irrecoverable, while many were mFer e or
less torn, others carried out to sea by the waves and currents. Before ail the tackle coild
be renewed, so as to answer the purpose themackeret had left the Bay-to ret no more.

This.great loss of fishing tacEle, the àdd wèaed r, andthe high winds which pievaiied
during mùch of thiémaekereI.sea'snhad sedtie.fishery to faifamost entirely to the
great detriment of-iheinhabitants ofthe island,-as well s ofthe fishermen, wh i under-
taking this branch of industry, tempted by the lage returns had nearly ail fed them-
selves out at:great expense.

Fortunately, the-cod fiLshing was good; particularly at the Basi .and the Miil, as also
at the Etang du Nord-

The schooners belonging to;the islands which had been to the seal fhery on the ice-
fields in the month. of April, had all retuirned ritlout accident about the middle of May,and had nearly all, made good voyages.

The following are the naknes' of the schooners, with the number of seals obtai nedby
them respectively :

PORT OF AMHERST.
1. Schooner "Mackerel">
2.
3. " "Zelia" 1800 Seals.4. « «John
5. " Flora"
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HOUSE HARBOR.

6. « "Flirt" 350 seals.
7. " "lEmma" 350 seals.
8. " "Constantine" 600 seals.
9. " "Temperance" 350 seals.

10. " "Lady" 400 seals.
11. " "Archangel" 250 seals.
12. " " Annie" 340 seals.
13. " 'Jenny Lind" 250 seals.
14. " "Breeze" 150 eals.
15. " "Victoria» 200 seals.
16. " "Adelina" 150 seals.
17. " "Marie" 80 seals.
18. " "Marie Anne" 140 seals.
19. " "Onésime" 100 seals.
20. " "Dolphin'' 300 seals.
21. " "Marie Julie" 150 seals.

Total, 6460 seals.
Having landed the spoils of their hunt, and rendered down the blubber, in order to

obtain the oil which is the seal oil of commerce, the crews of the above vessels had made
their preparations for the cod and herring fisheries on the North shore of the Gulf, and
most of them had already sailed; none remaining in the ports of the Islands at the time
of my visit, but a few vessels belonging to the merchants and traders of the place.

On the 25th, I took cognizance as a nagistrate of two matters for trial; one, a case of
assault and battery, the other, the holding of a person to bail. In the afternoon we sailed
for the Straits of Belleisle. Having landed the supplies for the Light houses at Forteau
and Belleisle, I resumed my duties on the 29th in the afternoon in Blancs Sablons Bay,
where I visited all the fishing establishments. The house of Le Boutillier and Brothers
had 36 boats there, engaged in the cod-fishery; Dequitteville on Wood Island, and Cap-
tain Hulin, 20 boats. On the mainland, the house of Dequitteville employed 54 boats;
Fruing and Co. 24; Lavallee 2; and different outfitters of Long Point, 12. In these
establishments, not less than 800 men are employed, including fishermen and salters;
besides these, there were 40 sehooners, chiefly from Nova Scotia, at anchor in the Bay, and
engaged in cod-fishing.

The cod had first been seen in abundance on the coast on the 20th June; the
capelin had made their appearance a few days earlier. The fishermen informed me that,
since the commencement of the season, they had taken from two to five drafts of fish
daily.

On the 30th, I visited Long Point, Sand-bank Cove, and Bradore Bay, and delivered
fishing licenses to the inhabitants possessing salmon stations. The spring seal-fishing with
nets had just terminated, and had not been very successful, nor altogether failed.

In Bradore Bay, I found 13 schooners, 3 of which belonged to Newfoundland, 2 to
Nova Scotia, 1 to the Magdalen Islands, and the rest to Prince Edward Island. The
cod had appeared there at the same time as at Blancs Sablons Bay,.and frequently in con-
siderable shoals ; accordingly, many had been caught with the seine.

In the week which preceded my arrival, a schooner's crew had taken 13,000 by this
method, in the space of an hour; and the following day, the crew. of another schooner,
16,000. The fishery commenced, therefore, with good omens; and the active and
experienced fishermen hoped for an unusual amount of success. lu all the places which I
had visited, not a single complaint had been brought against any one; perfect tranquillity
reigned everywhere.

On the 2nd June, we proceeded to Bonne Espérance, I immediately went to visit
the River St. Paul. Mr. Louis D. Chevalier, who has a salmon fishery there, had set 16
nets, three below the first rapids, and not more than 6 miles from the mouth of the River.
Hle had taken salmon not more than a fortnight before my arrivai, but to that time, his
fishing had been prosperous; and on the day on which 1 saw him,' he took 60 salmnon,
weighing from 12 to 15 Ibs. each.
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As I descended the stream, I observed that all Mr. Chevalier's nets were set according
to law.

On the 3rd, I visited the establishments at Bonne Espérance and Salmon Bay; in
the former port, I found 41 schooners, nearly all from Nova Scotia, engaged in the cod-
fishing; and in the latter, 8 schooners and an hermaphrodite brig from the United States.
These were vessels which had habitually frequented this-coast for many years, and carried
on the cod-fishing sometimes with the ordinary cod-line, sometimes with the seine.

Nancs of the a>ove-mentioned vessels:

Hermaphrodite Brig " Arcadian," Newburyport, Daley.
Schooner "Native American," c Witten.

" Life-Boat," t Joy.
IlGrand Island," c Hatfield.
"J. P. Johnson," c Deer.
"Mary Cleveland," c Beekman.
"Ellen Rizpah," c Chase.
"NWilliam," c Chase.

John W. Dodge," iJoy.

I was informed that the fish was very plentiful on the grounds- in the open sea, and
that for somie days past the boats always returncd-well loaded from their fishing.

On the 4tb,-we -procceded -in -the morning to anchor near the Island -of HResbie, one of
the Dog Islands Group, and I visited the fishing establishments there, distributing fishing
licenses te the owners-of salmon stations.

Ifound'in the roadstea at the Dog -Islanïds eighteen schooners ail from, Nova Scotia,
ndegged in -the cod- fishery. -The -fish- had -been abundant- on the banks lying.off the

Islands -for ten days, and hait easy te, be procuxed. -The fishermen hop-ed to take sufficient
fish at that place te load, their- vessels without- shifting their berth.-

On the 5thi a gale of wind from the North-East prevented mue from -leaving the slhip
in a boat ail day.

On -the 6th, I proceeded in the boat te Rocky.Bay, where Ifound seven-schoonersi
frein Nova Scotia, -ail engag-e&l in fishing -for cod, :which abounded on -that eoas t. -At
the head of this bay, a-snxall river flows inte it, tolerably well stocked-with fish.- For this-,
I gave a fishing license te- the occupant, Mr. John Belven, who- has been -longr established
there.

lu the afternoon, I ascended. the River Napetepec as far as the- first-rapid, but with
,great difflculty, -as we had -both the current -against- us, - which- is very rapid,- and aIso -a
strong North wind. Wc reaehed, however, the honse of the occupant of the Fishing sta-
tion, Mr. Kyre Hartland, situated at the foot- of the -first rapids, aund about seven miles from

th os. To him 1 delivered a -fishinge license for the river, in -the naie. cf William
Paý,yne,_ a ni iner, whose -father had fished the river more than -twenty _years. -

Th is river is .very -deep, -and at its _mouth-nearly a-quarter -of a mi-le in width, -running
between ihsteep banks, .muel rescmbling those of the Saguenay, with which river it-
has anether feature in commiron, -a deep bay, without an o-utiet, formed in the riglit bank,
and which one would naturally take for the mainà streain in going up ben bohid n

Beekma n ohýàéa

dtcep, wvhile the real ehannel, which suddenly changcs its direction-, and flows.from .East to,
West, is both narrow and shallow.

Mr. sartland informedt m that the salm n-fishery did not prove v tery productive.d
Atthe moog th of the Napetepec, wc fein with s g 50 fishing. bots, whih wer e catching

ced in great nut bers; and in the barber of Shecatica, wé found ofsa tchoonersintws cf
whieh belonged te the dited States, the others to Nova Scotia, ail engaged in thé Cod-
fishing.

At the diffrent stations whieh I visited I was inforned that he san onioing
was very poor, and this i e luck ras bieputed te the Easterywinds which ad prevailed
alng the coast since the o pring.

in'the te-an anchor'at St..ouadstina
On the 7th, Iset offet an early bourt visit the salmon-fishinf stations oovr agaiert

St. Augustin, in the narrows formedby the Istets, and -kading tohver p and asoa
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name. I saw the fishing stations of the two Messrs. Kennedy, of the Messrs. Tucker
Bijeau, Bilodeau, and Lavallée, and delivered to them fishing-licenses.

The River St. Augustin was at ;too great a distance to allow of my going thither;
but I learned from the Messrs. Kennedy-that it was impossible, on account of the rapid
current, and the great width of the channels, to interrupt the passage of the fish in any of
them with auy fishing contrivance; and tht nets were set only at a short distance from
the sea.

In the little roadstead at St. Augustin, were three schooners from Nova Scotia, carry-
ing on the cod-fishery on the banks off shore, with great success. The salmon fishery here
was unsuccessful.

On the 8th, I visited the fishing station at Whalehead, and in the evening we anchored
in Mutton Bay. Here I found 15 schooners engaged in the cod-fiehery. Thé fish being
very abundant on this part of the coast, and bait caught with great easc, the fishermen
proceeded to the fishing grounds, not more than a mile off shore, twice, thrice, and even
four times in the day, and returned with their boats fully loaded; some of the most fortu-
nate had caught 2,000 fish in a single day.

It must be said that the weather had been favorable for the fishing from the begin-
ning of the season. Easterly winds had often prevailed, the temnierature had been low, the
air moist and loaded with vapour. with frcquent fogs of the thickest kind. It is in this
condition of the atmosphere that the cod is most greedy of the bait; in fine, clear, and
calm weather, the fish take the hau,.2:with much less avidity.

I regulated the salmon-fisheries in the neighborhood-giving fishing-licenses to the
occupants of the stations.

On the 11th, we left Mutton Bay. I could not stop at Whalehead on account of a
h cavy swell whieh the gale from seaward had causéd to roll in on the shore of that Island;
and we were compeled to proceed to Little Mecatina, where I issued fishing-licenses to
the inhabitants possessing salmon stàtions. The cod were abundant off the shores at
Mecatina.

Three fishing schooncrs wereat anchor under the lee of the Goclan Islands. In the eve-
ning we took our departure, as the wind blowing from seaward did not permit us to remain
where we were; and having passed part öfthe night close-hauled, we came to an anchor,
on the morning of the 12th, off Cape Whittle. I went in my boat to the River Etamamu,
to the house of Mr. Michel Blais, the occupier of the river. There I found nine
stations for nets, all of which were set accordiig to law. The river Etamamu afforded but
very few salmon this year. I next visited Wapitigun Harbour, where I tound 10 schoo-
ners, nearly aIl from Nova Scotia, engaged in fi;sing for cod, of which they had already
taken a large quantity. I then returned'on board; and in the evening we came to'anchor
at the mouth of the River Coacoacho.

I immediately despatched one of my officers to visit it. He found all the nets set
according to law, and delivered a:fishing-license from me to the occupier, Mr. Joseph Aubé.

On the 15th, in the morning, we left Coacoacho, and come to anchor at the mouth of
the River Washshecootai, which I visited as far as the first rapids, not less than 10 miles
from the place wherd the steamer was at anchor. Mr. Pierre Blais, 'the occupier of this
river, had'9 nets set in it,'at the distance required by law. I granted a fishing-license to
Mr. Blais, and placed in his hands a license for Mr. Mtivier, of the River Romaine or
OIsmanosheebo, whieh I had not time to visit.

I returned on board at 3 p.m., and we proceeded the same evening to the Bay of
Regasca, where I found 7 schoners engaged in the cod-fishîng, four of them from the
Magdalen Islands, two from Nova Scotia, and one from thé United Statés.

I learned that the fish abourided on the banks in the offing, wliich are- a continuation
of those of Natashquan. Early the next morning I went to visit the RiverRegasca, which
flows about 3 miles fromi the Bay of the same name. I soon found, at the mouth of the
river, t* Ônets oily 45 yards apart, belonging to a fisherman of Nova Scotia. I coùdemned
him to yà the fine for this infringemeht of the fialiery laws; and, having made him tàke
up one ofthe nets, obliged him to pay the cost of a fishing-licenëé for.that which remained.
Afterwards, ascending the river to the first ràpidà, Trlearned thàt'two fishermen had set
teoir its.. a' t Bt disf döë --ily from the'foot of the fails, so as to bar thé river com-
plféte. iJaàtenid in pdïit ôf those përsons who 'hid atis eiifrined tine of the most
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important clauses of the fishery laws, and succeeded in discovering them. These men I
scntenced to pay the penalty, and seized the nets which they had used in committing
the offence.

Having satisfied myself that the nets at the stations for which I had granted licenses in
the River Regasca were set according to law, I returned on board, and we proceeded witli
al speed to the great River Natashquan, where we anchored at 84 p. m. I Ianded im-
mediately; and Mr. Robert Stanley, the Lessee of the River Natashquan, lodged a complaint
against two fishermen of Nova Scotia, who had, notwithstanding his remonstrances, fished
for and taken salmon within his limits, I inimediately issued a summons and a warrant
against the two fishermen, who appeared before me. Proof of the offence having ap-
peared, I sentenced them both to pay the highest penalty with costs, and, in default of
payment, to two months' imprisonment. The fine and costs were paid immediately.

On the 15th, I proceeded to Natashquan Harbor, where I found no more than two
fishing vessels.

At the establishment of Messrs. Laporelle, seventeen fishing vessels were at work,
which had taken in one day, the preccding week, 300 quintals of cod; so plentiful were
those fish near the coast of Natashquan, that the fishermen were taking themn even in three
fathoms water, and just at the mouth of the river.

The people residing at the spot had commenced their usual pursuit of fishing in the
spring, and had been very successful: the quantity of fish already taken exceeding the
catch of former years at the same date.

In the evening I returned to the River Natashquan, which I ascended during the
night, in order to satisfy myself that all the nets had been set according to law. I went as
high as the first rapids and saw for myself that the tide was felt there, and all the nets in
order.

The following day I returned on board, and wu set off for Mingan. I intended to
land at the River Washsheeshoo as I passed, but when we were off the mouth, there was
so heavy a sea rolling in that I was prevented from making the attempt. At 7 p. m. we
arrived in the Harbor of Mingan.

I was informed that a fisherman lad set a salmon-net at the mouth of the Mingan
River two days before, intending to take out a license for the station on my arrival; but as
I had resolved not to grant licenses to fish with nets in any part of that river, I caused
him to take them Up immediately.

There was not a single fishing vessel in the Harbor. No one came ou board with a
complaint.

On the 17th, we set sail at 6.30, a. m. We first stopped at Long Point, and, having
ascertained that al] was quiet there and no complaints to be made, next procceded to the
River St. John.

I there learned that some Indians from the Bay of Chaleurs had speared a certain
number of salmon, which they had sold to a trader from Canada, whose vessel was at
anchor in tIe river. I accordingly boarded the vessel, and found on the deck rather more
than thre barrels of salmon, which I seized, and exacted the penalty from the
purchaser. I afterwards received a complaint against the Indians who were the sellers of
the salmon; they werc six in number, but my constables found only four of them (the
others having gone away), and:these having pleaded guilty, were ail sentenced to pay the
fines. This they did, together withthe costs.

On the 18th, I examiñed the stations in the River. The nets were all set according
to law, and I granted licenses te tIe owners.

I ascertained, with satisfaction, that the River St. John had produced more salmon
this year than in former years.

In the afternoon I went to Magpie River, where, having found some nets set contrary
to law, at too small a distance fromà each other, I sentcnced the owner to pay the fiùe, and
ordered him to remove them. This he did immediately. I then gave him a license to fish
with the nets which still remained in the river.

I next visited the cod fishing establishments at the Magpie Bay, as far as West Point.
T saw a large number of fishermen, none of whom made any complaint.

On all this coast which I had now visited, i. e., from _Mingan to Magpie Harbour,
the cod fishing.was very bad, and the fishermen were beginning to lose heart; eth take of

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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eaci boat since the commencement of the season not exceeding 20 or 30 quintals. The
fish had not approached the coast as in former years; even the capelin had failed in many
places, and on the banks lying further off both those of St. John and of Mingan,
the fisiermen had had no better foitune. The season, however, was not yet far advanced,
and if the fishing should improve in August or 'September, those engaged in it might
still have time to reap some satisfactory results from the labours of the year.

In the evening I returned on board, and we immediately hèded to the soüthward,
with the hope that we might next morning fall in with the Lady Head, off St. Anne des
Monts. We did, in fact, at 8 a.m. of the 19th, come up with tie steamer at the place
mentioned; and Captain Smith having completed his duties in the Gulf, took passage iut
lier for Quebec.

I availed myself of my proximity to the South shore, to visit the places near which
we lay. I landed atSt. Anne des Monts, and proceeded with several of the principal inhabi-
tants of the village, to visit the River of the same name. Ascending it to the fist rapids,
which are the limit of tide-water, and about two miles from the sea, I foùun only three
salmon-fishing stations, all situated according tolaw ; and I issued liéenàës to the oëèupi'ers.

Afterwards, I as informed that salmon.fishing had been carried on'ith 'the spear
and torch in the upper part.of the river. It was not known by whom; bùtan iididdual
was suspectcd who lived at-Cape de Chatte. There was, however, no evidêneo süfficient tO'
convict him.

Meanwhile, I caused exact scarch to be made on board of a trading schooner, lying
at tie mouth of the river, but withoutfinding any speared sahnon.

I next visited a trader at St. Anne, in whose premises, I 'ias told, I shlôùd flnd
salmon taken contrary to law. I caused several puncheons of salmon to be emptied in my
presence, about half of which werc whole fish, and in the condition in which they are
usually packed in barrels; the others had been divided in the middle,:just ïvliere they
would have borne the marks of the barbs of the spear if they had been stii-ck with that
weapon. I suspected strongly that they lad been mutilated in that ïnner to conceal the
marks of the spear; but, as I could obtain no proof thatthe lsh had been taken illegally,
and the possessor declared that he had divided them in order to pa~òk therm -more easily
in half-barrels, I could neither seize théim nor bring him to frial for the offence.

The fishermen to whom I granted licenses promised that they wouldkeep a good
look out to prevent people from going in future to spearalmon in tlic river *St. Anne, or
taking them after the close of the season; that in case they should see any one guilty of a
breach of the fishing laws, they would lay information before the magistrates of the'place.
Those gentlemen were also wcll-inclined to do their duty, by punishing, in an chemplary
manner, all breaches of the law.

The following morning, I proceeded to the River of Cape de Chatte. This formerly
abounded Iwith fish, but having béen cômplefély dànimed across to niake a mill-iead, but
very fewsalmon now'iáke their way into it, and those only go ip~t -the foot of the'dam,
not being able to surnount its héight of 18 feet.

I directed Captain Bernicr to visit the place, with a view, at some future time, to insti-
tite proceedings against the owner of the miil, in case the dam was not ~partly removed, or
fitted.'ith an.apparatus tôenable'the salmôn to surnioùnt the obstinction.

On his return, Captain Bôrnier reported as foll6ws: the dam ni a"uestion is situated
four miles up the river from the sea; it coipletely bars the :n-ver, risihg"tó the héight of
154 feet above the ordinary level ofthe stream. -I the dâm~hcad, the water is 28 feet
deep ; below, it.is 12 feet.

It is plain that it is absolutely imo'ssible for s1fio7n toöv*er1éap *ich an obstruction;
a certain number do, however, ascend the river every fear/as far 'as the foot of the
fall. Captain Bërnier w tli.ee ihile there, and Mr. MH nt, 3ho residesnéàr the river,
states tiathe has coùiinted;fifôn-30 to 40 't'th'gäine place. Those'fish'rémained till the
autumn, and then wentback to tohc séa-hprãs after .pawûiàgin plaèeswiiïee the spawn,
if not devoured by other fish, certainly could not be hatéhcd in very 'favoiable circum-
stances.

The cod-fishing at Cacde Cliàttè;: at St. Anneles Ionts, à... ei-y uhsuccessful,
^1àd ad prodifced södröêlYafathing to -epayihe labour of he 'fisfeien. Vrylittle fish
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was said to be found further off, shore, and of the small fish which are commonly used for
baiting the hand-linesë searcely any appeaed at all.

I was told thatW Mont~louis and ie Sliatioa up the river, the products of the fish-
ery wee illy i toi ut akiinds for this faiur e crops had tie
tinest appeatañnea âöiáced an abundthrvt nre therp t

At 2 p.m. weTeff Cape dl' Chatte änd~eaišelé tä anchor at the river Godbout, at 7
p.m. I immediately went o.shor.e, ana-_êe he ovier 'of that and the neighboring
rivers, Messs.'AIfr td i inéè Bli7i Téyÿ delivered to me a letter from Mr.
Nettile, enclàsing warants against to, Idians, whichi I gave to my constables; but no-
body .knew where they were to be found;-even the overseers being ignorant which way
they had taken on leaving Godbout. I received, also, a warrant issued against a fisher-
man residing a Godbout; but lie, too, had disappeared some days preyiously, and no -one
knewiWhili W*aY he had gone, after theisuing of a second warrant against him.

Seèeral persons charged witl ioliidii of -thé fishery lawsand desíinated in a letter
from r.~Witcher, were also missing fioii Godbout; and it would have been useless to
attempt to find them, for as long as the., steamer remained at Godbout, not one of them
would, in the opinion of the overseers, make~his appearance there. I fell in with Mr.
Halliday, who had no complaint to make ; hl had but a s'ery small salmon-fishery on the
Godbout. The cod-fishing, up to that time, had been very unsuccessful; thè waters had
been visited only by a few small schooners from Canida.

On the 21st, in the morning, I went on ïo Trinity Bay, where I saw Mr. Comeau and
Mr. Clark, the latter the lessee of the Trinity' River; neither of thein made any com-
plaint; Mr. Clark had ended his salmon-fishing some days before.

At 11 a.m. we continued our route. The firs place I stopped at was Egg Island, for
the purpose of granting a salmoi-fishing license; and, in the evening, I reached the river
Pentecost, where I found three schooners and two sloops, from Canada, engaged in the
cod-fishery, but without much success, both fish and bait being exceedingly scarce. It is
said that no salmon ascend the river Pentecost, nothing but trout beinglfound there; but
they are of very fine quality.

On the 22nd, I visited the fishing establishments at Ragged Islands; our fishermen
there were not more fortunate than at the stations I lad previously visited. Scarcely did
the quantity of codfish taken by any fisËing. vess e .belonging to the establishment, exceed
50 or 60 quintals.

In the afternoon, I stopped at the, river St. Margaret, where I found no salmon nets;
and the men who had fished that river for the. lessee Mr. Hardy, had left it several days
before.

lu the evening, we came to anchor in the Bay of Seven Islands. The cod has been
extremely scarce on this coast from the beginning. of the season;-only two fishing-boats
remaned in the ba; tle rest, twelve in. number, disheartened by the want of success
from the op ning of the season, had gone to the 'River Moisie, where they hoped-to have
better lick

Thé mackerel had but.just made its appearance at the Seven Islands and the vicinity;
severali .choers from ti United States da Nova Scotia had arrived to try for this fish
about~the. c6mmèencemet of July, but the r labor ha4, been in vain; and,,about a week
befo-e I aerived ill äfl'hem had left the casi, probably for the South side.

On th 23y{, in te moring, t.ie eather vas favourable for getting out of the bay,
and we came to anchorîini the river Moisie. I immediately landed and met.the, overseer,
Mr. Chisoilm, froin wiom I ieceived the following information:-

The schooner Sea Slipper, of Nova Scotia, John. Renaud, master, had set salmon-nets
on theJ6th Jue.aiongthe shoreé on the East side -o the-river, and, in spite of -the prohi-
bition of the M'essr 'ChishiIm and Holliday, continued to fish thereuntil the 7th July,
whenhe tookuphisi'fishing-tackle and.went o. It was uncertainwether:he had returned
to Hlalifa, or s 'still o the coast. Iuring seven s, Repau4ls,-nets were set in Mr.
Holliday's limits, and the remainder of thetime witho utthem, about amile off..

Thirty-fie schoners, eighteèn of them frminada, 44ib.een in the river Moisie a
few weeks earlier. There' were then no more thanthirteen, nine of which, lay iear the
west, andfour near the. eastern bank. Five. them.werei from Canada four from. Nova
Scotia, three frniNewB iiúnvick,> and one f_,niPine Edad.Island.
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I was informed that the masters of all the above vessels had violated the provisions of
the fishery laws, by throwing fish offal into the river; but Mr. Chisholm could bring
evidence to convict only three, and Mr. Holliday's people could furnish proof against only
two of the captains; and I was obliged to send my men to ascertain the names of several
of the vessels. They nade loud complaints, but had failed to take the needful precautions
to enable theim to prosecute the offenders to conviction.

I remained at the river Moisie three days, but notwithstanding all possible efforts tu
discover the persons said to have broken the fishery laws, I received complaints against
only twelve of them, who were charged with having thrown fish offal into the water.
Eight of them were convicted and fined. The others were acquitted for want of sufficient
evidence.

Among the Canadian vessels attracted to the river Moisie by the cod-fishery as above
mentioned, were many fitted out for the purpose in the parishes above, at Quebec and at
Gaspé, and fislermen from the same places, who had set up establishments on both banks
of the river.

I subjoin a list of them. On the East bank were-

1st Establishment.. Mr. David Têtu.
2nd "ominique Lepage.
Srd "James Gihis.
4th Charles Leclerc and John Beek.
5th Daniel Hearu.
6th Thomas Picard.
7th Phiippe Mabie.
Sth Simon Talbot.
9th Damase Guimond.

On the West bank
Ist Establishment.. Mr. J. Adams.
2nd "Thomas Meagher and Co.
3rd 4James Thopson
4th "Michael Cummin and Co.
5th IsaïeJoncas.
6th Pierre Bonde.
7th John Hailon.
Sth "olliday.
90" DMiarcel B Ljeu.

Nearly three liundred fishermen and salters were employed at these different establish-
nents, and there wcre not less than seventy-five fishing-boats in the river. If the cod-

tishing bad becn as successful on the Moisie Banks as in the preeeding year, frok. ten to
twelve thousand quintals of fish would have been taken by the fisheren of -the above
establishmients only. But the cod, which lad appeared on that part of the coat-earlier
than -in former years and in considerable abundance, had not remained long- and had nearly
aIl gone, 50 that when the vessels arrived, particularly those from Quebec, which had been
delayed several weeks by easterly winds, the great body of the fish had Ieft thc -Coast. The
boats had, up to thc date of -MY visit, taken no mnore than 80 or 40 drafts of lish ecd.
The unfavourable weather and the galecs from thc coast had donc their part in defcating
ihoe hopcs of our fishermen.

The sainion fishery lad flot been very successf»ul in the river Moisie. Thiswias partly
eaused by thc fish ascending the river carly in the spring, before the nets were- set. -But
if tbe lessee was by this occurrence -the loser of a few barrels of salmon-, thc river- had
--ained by it-r considerably, as -a miuch greater number of salmon than usual had been
able to reacli the spawning ground, which will rc-stock the river in a proportionate degree.

On the 26th in themornig, havig desae il my business, I returned on board,
and we -headed for Bason- River; There I saw, Mr. L'Espérance, who -employs at -that
pl"ce twelve, and at Cape Cormorant six fishing-boats.

The cod w s scarce on the Coast; and the most fortunate among the fishermen hadlot
taken more than 50 drafts of fish to each boet.e
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On some islands, four leagues cast from the river Charles, there are establishments
belonging to the foUowing :

Eugène Fournier, with 3 Boats and 9 Men.
Xavier Caron, .2 ' 6
Marcel Caron, " 3 4 10
Xavier Talbot, 4 " 13
In the afternoon, I visited the River Manitou, where there were no longer any fishing

establishments, the place Iaving been forsaken by the fishermen whohad settled there, on
account of the danger encountered in passing the bank at the entrance of the river when
the wind blows from seaward.. They have gone to establish themselves in some neighbor-
ing coves.

I next visited a cove a mile east from the Manitou,rand found there Messrs. Bebee a
Co., of New Carlisle, with 4 boats and 13 men.

Messrs. William Rannie and Alexander Bebee & Co. are established on the coast two
miles west of the Manitou, with 3 boats and 13 men.

In the evening, we proceeded to Shallop Creek, where I found the same establisli-
ments as last year, but a rather larger number of fishermen.

On the Western Bank, at the establishment of Mr. Abraham Lebrun- were 9 boats
and 30 men; on the opposite Bank, at the establishmentof Thomas and Philippe Vibert, 10
boats and 30 men; and at that of Philippe Legrosley, 1 boat and three men. Complaints
were made here, as all along the North shore of the River St. Lawrence, of the scarcity of
cod, and the difficulty of procuring bait. The boats had not taken more than from 30 to
50 drafts of fish each.

On the 27th, we arrived at the River Shelldrake at 7 A. M. I visited the fishing es-
tablishments at that and neighboring places. In Gibraltar Cove, Mr. Abraham Lebrun
employed 11 boats and 35 men; and Messrs. Savage and Legros 2 boats and 6 men.

In Le Gros Cove, and L'Anse Î% la Baleine, Messrs. Savage and Le Gros employed
24 boats and 60 men; in Philip Cove, John Vedon, 6 boats and 22 men; and Philip
Mabec, 5 boats and 15 men.

Commencing on the East, I counted on the Banks of the Shelldrake River the fol-
lowing establishments

1st. Frederick Joncas, 3 Boats. 9 Men
2nd. Pierre Desbouches, 8 " 25 c
3rd. John&Elias Colas, 9 " 30
4th. Philippe Touzell. 9 " 26 "

5th. Isaae Joncas, 5 " 19 «
6th. Charles Claret, 5 16 '

7th. John Lebrun, 1 3 '
8th. Matthew Gallien, 5 " 20
At Shelldrake Point, 1 Establishment, J. & E Colas, 2 boats, y men.
And 1 mile East, 1 Establishment, Jos. Conlin, 5 boats and 16 men.
In the afternoon I proceeded to Thunder River, where I found the same number of

fishing establishments as last year. I next visited several coves and bays to the East of
that river, in which'a great number of fishermen from the Bay of Chaleurs have had es-
tablishments for several years.

I heard the same accounts on ali hands. The cod fishery had to that date been very
unsuccessful, especialTy at Shelldrake and Thunder Rivers. The fish had disappeared both
from the banks in the offing and from those in shore, and bait could seldom be procured in
sufficient quantity. The gales too, which constantly blew landward and were attended
with fogs, rendered the labours of our fishermen dangerous as well as difficult.

The boats had not more than from'40 to 50 quintals of cod each,- a poor result, not'ex-
ceeding one-half of the produce of last year's fishing at the same date.

I returned on board&at 10 p.m., and my visits oU the North shore being now complete,
we headed to the Southward. The following morning we anchored in the River Magdalen

I immediately landed, and settled a difficulty 'which had ýarisen, between John Briard
and his-brother,-concerning the possession of a beach fishing place. I then granted two
licenses for salmon fishing at two stations'on the River Magdalen.

Not more than ix or seven barrëls of salion bid beenz takeu at that place with nets
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set according to law. Formerly the spear was used there for taking th. salon, and re-
quired but little skill or trouble, for the river is neither wide nor dee*p ; it1hprgent
year, I was told, no one had been guilty of that violation of the FisIery a.

Anchored in Magdalen Cove, were 24 schooners, from the United Stat p 1 frem
Nova Scotia, equipped for the mackerel fishery. These vessels, which were .ealyallnew
and very handsome, were from 80 te 100 tons burthen, and manned wilth fiom 1Yto 18
hands.

They had arrived on the coast of Canada. ab.o.ut the 15th. Jy, had, be-eý, o». the
fishing grounds oii the South side ten days àndyet ha4 taken hr a e ma. qan-
tity ofNackerel, so scarce was the fish in the present year on the shores.of th ulf.

The codfish was scarcely more abundant; thé bait also was very difficult to be taken.
Altogether, the situation of all our fishermen was very deplorable, and, if' thefshey dîd
net nprove very seon, they would scarcely bable, wlit fr.it f allther Smmer's
toil, te procure t4çir Winter's provision.

I was infôrmed that the crews of several American vessels ,re. e p itjing depred-
tions, and pluçd.e.rig on the coapt. At the Magdlen, a-nu of h.ermn gmn t-ie
United States liad anded, some wekbefore, anliad done muce of
a fishern there, .then unuQ=pie e the ownb ijbnent at~tEe y i p e
injuretI hat itw.4ld nâîd.consir enefep rsto e iadhabliah1e..for the inter.
The dep daters b4 smûpe:léft, and', unfo tna.tely, the name of the vessel or vesseIs to
wbich theylelonged wasunknown.

I learied thast a mill 'at Monilouis had been pillaged by somfishermen, of th e,saue.
nation, and that several of out fisiermi-frin Lad been sliameûèfully ilti-eàt'ed byt -Y n. I m
notified that if I proceeded te Montlouis at oncej,, I shpuld perhaphfind.theofedersther.e.
Il accordingly went on board,. angae -oiders te set out, hut th aa ofthè.temr
rEfused to proceed- thithr alleging that it was contrary to histructions. I therefore
left Montlouis behind me, and .wnt on te Grande Vallée at 5.45 p.ni.

There I hea fresheiomplaints against thelinericanf-ihermen. 'Pierre y, a fiaher-
man, declared that on thé 24th July, in the morninI, thé -élhooner 0pmmee 1 of
Southport, had, in getting under sail, to leave the Bay of Grande3alée, p asse'd his
herring nets, had carried away^one of them and torn another. -~Hée hacautiptpople.
on board of the schooner beforehand, shewing them the damage cause te
hie nets if they persisted in taking the course they.were on; but they, adnoatentionto
his warning, although it would have been easy for them to pass clero .nets, and te
avoid touching them. Déry had set his nets for herring, te be used. kai To odlies
the next day. By the loss of his nets, lie was incapacitated from folloyIgiis, a gucati.ns
until he had provided new ones from Gaspé Basin.

Augustïe Richard declared that some American fishermen had landed at his establish-
ment, had taken from him a certain quantity of fsh-oil, whièh they ädt. e e their
boots, and car:·ied off a number of cod-fish which were drýng on te sage,. e ndnot
attempt te resist, as they.were in number ten.to one.

Noel Cloutier, another fisherman of Grand'eVallée, declarei that on tie-morning of
the 24th July, the schooner " Isa" C. L. ?iffer, of Gloucésj r,bad w141e.getting umder
weigh, carried away on the keel of his vessel one of his nets, whiiI e wasfisling fer
herring.

François Joncas,,of the same place, complained likewise, that an. American schooner
had carriedoff one of:his netshich it caglht with its cif twas- ,and-wliich I'e~fo'und
next day some mileoff; but so tornthat it wasof ne further: use. orpoyer, tliat. a schoo
ner, from Nova.Scotia, thg Fröïitdf'Chestéi" had foled its cable in one of nets,
which would have been inevitably, to ineces.if lie had not ind.uced the Ca-t iv e
a turn on the capstan te elése. it, ylthiieatezing that if lhe ai4 xi-dpnit 'himselfle wuild
fetch men from the shore who wouId do it fer him.

Germain Dionne made a simir «omplaint: on the morning ofsthp.24th July, one of
his nets toreby an AmerIcan schogner; and Nar ugal declg.t a a schooer
.of the sae nation, ha tor threeof his herring-ngt so as te reneg the n unjiser-
viceable.

All the above mentioned. schooners againet which our fishermenthad coplaitsto
make ha gne.away shgQlaffers, anit had nebn~u meezi ei, .either atŠGrande
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Vallée or in ùeigìb hood ;'%iiz it 'iLs P oolit they 'uld itnrn ati ome future
tarne- and i tee~fdie adviÈda e-ish rn tožde'v'outo r à tefiiàïes of sueh vèssels
-s I'did not ftffo', and r'givä the nekiy rãíirn to -those7atérs; for Iintended
trn veyfitiyto GrandTellée andMôutlôs, if I'did iïotfeceivecontrary orders,
ehd ta criiise th rae time, for the prp-se of taking and' punishing acoording to
fjeir'deserts hoeeTfdéin fiseir', ho;i ot s'tisfied *ith the enjoyment of 'the rights
conceded to them of fishing on our siresi- àd been guiltyof outrages-on our people; and
of pieventing a*reptition of sueh depredationsas I ave just metiotted.

Fronm the time of.my arrival on the South coast, -I heard on ail sides that the Ameri-
canfishermen, and all:engaged in the -nackerel-fishery generaily, w'ho had, in past years,
condueted tlemselves peaceably wheievcr they landed on our coasts, and against, whom
few complaints had formerly been made, had, in the present year, behaved with .great
rudeness andviolence ; the complaint was, not only that they were the authors of- great
mischief at sea, but àlso-that the crews of vessels belonging to thatcountry, numbering 15,
20.or 30inen, passed in bands over the.growing crops, entered into the dwelling-housos
of the inhabitants by force, and often insulted them in the grossest manner. U-nfortu-
naWly, our -fishiermen· had, on no occasion, beèn sufficiently numerous to bring them to
reason.

The preceding accounts 'will shew lhow necessary it is that the vessel, appointed to
protect thé fishermen; should cruise in the waters frequented by the American and Nova
Scotian schooners, from:the time when they arrive for the mackerel fishery, in order to
_protect. our fishermen from the depredations and insolent -behaviour of those nnprincipled
foreigners.

ln: speaking of Americanishermen, do not intend to- allege thQt all of that nation
who frequent our coasts, deserve the reprobation which I have just applied to those of
whom our people have too much reason to complain; noýdoubt there are-many exceptions;
but it is -not the less true,tlat in the present year,; a,,great many of them have con-
ducted themselves in thre most outrageous manner, in places where they had always met
with a kind reception.

On that day, there was only a single reliooner at Grande Vallée, the "Neptune," of
ftookport. As it-was late when I returnedon boa-d, wessSed the -nighat anchor in the
rcxd stead.

Onhe 29thithemoining, I visiféd the 8tations of Chlorydennes,whën Thadthe
,pleasure of memeting th i uié f 'ox Riirer, who -as attending to the iduties of his
mission. The -Reverend-gentlemàn, who :is anxiousiysolicitous denouerning every thing
ihich 6an intèrest his parishidnèrs, gavemea'fullaccount of idl4hevéxàtixns whîch our
fishermen expenience from the American fishermen,ntt the
Goverment thelgreat-neecessity, particularly at-'tlie.present time,of odering the armed
vesselF-n their service to- ciuise inthe Gulf -during the 'smmeia" ~d ~ti1ly during
the mckereleasoni for the protection of our fishermcn, csp&allytlloge f the South
hore.

In the afternoon, I visited Dry Point andtheGrand Eia'g.
One evenùig, in the "course o? tlie ath, s ifl äid Ieneh'6ïrrs làd come to

anchor at the latter place; bùt soirõár toesoetä't"eï í' lNo tn
out ta tea, Vhey r iist of ndoily tar:r désfy sorne óf the erri ts 'et 1-3r .
L'Espérance, the proprietor of.the E1ablishment, to catéh the-ait ' iedfor the next
day's fïiiing. He-imièediately ïät o!î·eionstrate th lhenastef bevéssels, telling
tÈem tiat tleir% eò ver e, :aIieýdi a' manner contraryto ,w. Thley èifùsd to
listen 'ta him. cdingidingtB heòould eicto sitnirnthe G:ern-
Muent Yesel liich ivs -ruisngelšewic .L'P =" eliûai to'dentindthat
he ould eturù?witha150 %sheiïnen, *lo ereinh's emp oy hiftteir es from
their present berth, and moor them further off shore. This threat producedif'ét; the
shôonhnrs 'weghed sndaùchoed âd ' irther 0'ut; her' ete secure,
pei öpsn ore seifrentlian they W1.re*hen'irearèto the äló c. he ienñí f Grand

Etaig were thus eliabed taeake tYi lesn e l o tlieirCfling
gpeitàäns .withiall ehceW of oalés for h W e á ina étittf r
weire štigt in1%eiet.e.s
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I next visited Fox River, from wlience we proceeded to anchor at Griffin Cove. The
cod fishery had commenced very carly-that is to say, about the beginning of May-on
the South side of the St. Lawrence from Grande Vallée to Cape Gaspé, and had been
very successful at the outset, particularly at _Fox River and Griffin Cove, at which places
some boats liad already taken 100 quintals of cod. For a week past, the fish had been
less abundant near the shore, and the bait was more scarec. The season lad been favorable
on the South side for the pursait of the cod-fishery.

At the last mentioned station wbieh T visited, tliere ivere no comiplaints. IWe left
Griffin Cove at 5 a. lu.

We passed Cape Rosiers, but the swell vas too heavy to allow me to land there We
arrived at Gaspé Basin at 10 a. m. I innediately visited Mr. Thomas Boyle, and lcarned
fron him that the salmon fishery was quite over in the rivers under bis superintendence
more than a week since, and that ail the nets and stakes set in those rivers had been
removed. The results of the fishery had been very inconsiderable, and much below those
of the last year. The Indians had continued their practice of spearing the salmon, and
some of them, it was thought, had not taken tie fisb for their own use, but had disposed
of them to traders on the spot. Nothing certain, however, was known, and if any were
guilty. the fact could not be brouglit home to them, as it is in the night time and under
the cover of darkness that such illegal sales of fish take place. Meantime, I requested
Mr. Boyle to use great exertions to find ont. the persons who thus indirectly encouraged
the destruction of the salmon in some of the finest rivers of Canada.

The port of Gaspé had since my visit in June, reeived the usual number of vessels,
Englisli and foreign; and I Lad the satisfaction of learning, ftint owing to the zeal and
activity of the Ilarbor-master, Mr. Joseph Eden, they had al] anchored commodiously in
the berths appointed by him, and had ail discharged their ballast on the appointed ballast-
ground.

While at Gaspé, I reecived a letter fromi the Departnent, cuntaining instructions to
accompany the steamer, which was under orders to return to Quebec, without delay. We
left in the afternoon, and on the lst of August, arrived at Quebee.

My duties in the protection of tho fisheries were interrupted by my return tu Quebec,
anid not renewed before the 1st October, when, the Government having resolved to employ
their armcd schooner " La Canadienne" on that service, I rcceived orders (29th Septen-
ber) to get her ready for seu as fast as possible. On the 1st October, I went on board;
t'he work of repairing her was pushed on very actively, the complement of mc for a crew
werc engaged, and, thanks to the promptness and intelligence evinced in the work of
repairing her, in three days she.was ready for sea.

On the 4th, I received my final instructions, and imiade sail. As the wind was N. E.,
we were obliged to anchor when the tide was making. The next niorning it wfas fait for
several hours, then shifted to the N. E.; this proved to b the commencement of a furious
storm, which lasted some days, and extended, with terrible effect, over the ivole Gulf,
especially on the coast of New Brunswick.

The tempest raged with its greatest fury during the night of the 6-7 of October, and
caused great disasters on the shores of the Gulf. Great number of siall craft werc drivon
ashore. The seas rose to a prodigious height, which t.hey had never attained be-
fore; and, in New Brunswick, laid several villages under water.

On the North shore, several schooners were driven ashore, although anchored in places
which were deemed secure. Wc have to record the lossof thre belonging to Canadian out-
fitters. They had left port on the 4th, just before the gale set in ; one froi the Magda-
]en Islands, the others from the North shore-and were never heard of again. It is proba-
ble that they capsized while lying to, and went down with thoir crews and passengers, in ail
38 persons.

The gale was very strong in the river, but did not attain the degree of violence which
was attended with such disastrous effects 200 icagues below; and there was, I think, but
very little damage done. The contrary winds, nevertheless, kept us back, so that on the
evening of the:8th, we were still no further than the Brandy Pots; but next morning the
wind come round to the S. W., and we weighed our anchor and set sail. About 4 p.m.,
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we passed Bic, when the wind increased to a gale, and in the night blew a storm from
W.S.W., which prevented me froi putting into the River Beesimis, as I had intended.

On the 10th, at 8 a.m., we anchored at the Godbout. I immediately landed with,
my constables, whom 1 despatched in search of the Indians and others, against whom l had
warrants to be exccuted. The overseers were absent, and all the information I obtained,
I received from the wife of one of them. Nearly all the residents had left the Godbout
some iveeks before, some for the interior, the others te hunt along the shore. I found et
the port of the Godbout, only three or four Indians with their families, none of those whom
my constables wanted, and a fisherman of St. Luce, from whom I exacted payment for
damage which he had done te a store-house at the Post. I was quite unable te find out the
names of the individuals who had robbed a store-house belonging te Mr. Holliday, in 'which
lie kept his fishing-tackle; orof the person who had carried off from the samestore-house, the
canoe and fishing implements which had been seizedin the possession of an Indian, by Mr.
Nettle, last year. The sea was very rough when I landed in the morning, and became
worse in the afternoon, se that fearing to be unable te return on board if 1 delayed till the
evening, I went off to eLa Canadienne," ordered the anchor to be weiglied, and proceeded,
te Trinity Bay.

I met Mr. Comeau and delivered te him the notices, as directed by the Department.
From him I lcarned that from the end of July there had been no one in the River Trinity,
and was assured that no fisherman had attempted te use the spear.

Cod was abundant on the banks lying off the Trinity, and the people along the shore
had been successful in their fishing te a certain extent since the autumn set. in. The
following day, we were obliged by an easterly wind, accompanied with a cold rain, te remain
at the Seven Islands. In that place nobody remained but the fishing establishment of the
Messrs. Hamilton, who had employed no more than seven boats; the most lucky of which
had taken no more than 60 quintalsin the wholeseason. The maekerelhad notre-appeared
on that coast after my July visit, and the schooners which had tried that flshery had had
no success. Mr. Hardy occupied the trading post et the head of the Bay.

On the morning of the 12th, the wind having again veered to the W., we procceded
to the River Moisie, where we arrived at S a. m. I did not find the Overseer,. as he was
geone te Quebec. A hundred fishermen from Canada were still at their establishments,
some completing the drying of their fish; the rest, while looking eut for the vessels which
were te take theni te their homes, busied themselves in repairing their buildings, and in
cutting timber, te be used in the erection of their drying stages next year. The cod fLshery
had net proved better in August and September than it had been in July-the most
fortunate having taken only 100 quintals, and most of the others from 50= te 60 quintals
only.

There had been but very little maekerel taken on the bank off the Moisie. Four miles
East from the mouth of the River, Mr. David Têtu had set a net of very considerable
extent on an entirely new and very simple plan of his own invention for all kinds of fish,
but had net been very successful in his operations, from the scarceness of the fish on the
coast. I have no doubt, however, that, being.as he is, so well known as a skilful fisherman,
either witli porpoise, seal or salmon nets, le will succeed, in the long run, in taking enormous
quantities of fi, particularly cod and mackerel, which, in plentiful years, approachthe
coast, either te deposit their spawn in the shallow water, or te prey on the small fry which
they pursue close in shore.

I was unable, from want of time, te sec Mr. Têtu's fishing station durieg my first visit;
and et my second, the nets and implements had been all taken up. I shall certainly net
fail te visit it next year, and to give a full and faithful accunt of it. The Hudson Bay
Company's Agent was gone from the Moisie. Mr. Holliday's store-keeper informed nie
that the Company and M1r. Holliday had ocecupied the buildings at the post in common,
and that the nets and fishing implements belonging te both parties, liad been stowed away
in the store-houses. The same clerk of Mr. Holliday Iodgec a complaint against two- per-
sons named Hearn and Patrick Meagher, whose men, sent by them inuto the woods te eut
posts and- poles forthe repair of the buildings belonging to their-fishing establishments, te
be in readiness for the next season, had found. piles of timber iready cut andihlad arried
themn away. The clerk claimed the wood as the property of his master. Meagher:and
Hearn, being summoned, immediately, promised either te return the wood or pay the value

N
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of it next spring; with which arrangement the plaintiff was satisfied, and the affair ter-
minated.

I was informed that no one had speared salmon in auy part of the River Moisie. It
appeared, however, that a few nets had been set in the upper part of the river, for a short
time after the close of the fishing season, but it was not known to whom they belonged.-
The Overseer being absent, I could obtain no certain information, either on this or other
subj ects.

At 5 p. ni., we got up the anchor, the wind being still W.; and the next morning at
day-break we were off Shelldrake River, from which place, as there was to heavy a swell
to permit me to think of anchoring near it, we proceeded to the River St. John. Here I
iimmcdiately landed to visit the fishing establishments on its banks. Nobody remained but
a few fishermen, who awaited the loading of their vessels to go up to Quebec with their late
eatch of cod. The cod-fishery had been no more successful in August than at the com-
inencement of the season, and no better at Shelldrake and Thunder Rivers than at the
St. John; but in the month of September, the fish had arrived in considerable quantities
on the banks off this latter river. Our fishermen had not been able, however, to take ad-
vantage of it to any extent, as the S. W. and W. winds which constantly prevailed,
deterred them from putting off to the fishing grounds oftener than once or twice a week.
The attempt was not void of danger, the sea being generally boisterous and the wind from
seaward. Those boats which had carried on their fishing all through the season at the
St. John had taken from 60 to 80 quintals of cod. At the Shelldrake and Thunder
Rivers the fishing had been still less productive, wliile in lagpie Bay it had done vrery
well. The mackerel had appeared on that part of the coast in very small quantities.

Hlaving learned that a fisherman, named Elie Débien, liad died suddenly during the
night of 5-6 October, in the House of Mr. Philippe Bisson, and that it was feared his death
had been occasioned by violence done to hini. I considered it to be ny duty to hold an
inquest on the body.

I received the depositions of Mr. Bissont and the persons residing in his house, and
having summoned all otherswho might be compromised in the affair, or who might furnish
important evidence, I had the boat launched to return on board, but the sea had become
so rough since the morning that, after passing a line of breakers at great risk, I was obliged
to head to shore, and landed about half a mile east of the river, while the schooner, unable
to withstand the heavy ses, made sail for Mingan.

For myself, I directed my boat's crew to haul up the boat, and to proceed to Mingan,
with the persons whom I had summoned, as soon as the weather might permit, and set off
0:i foot to Long Point, where I arrived about 6 p.ni. I remained there long enough to visit
the principal establishments, and take a note of the results of the cod fishing, which had
been no better in the Autumn than in the Sunimer. i reached Ningan before midniglt,
througli the kindness of Mr. Anderson, the officer at the Post of Mingan, who had heard
of my travelling on foot, and sent a horse to meet me at Long Point. On the following
day, 1 held the inquest on the body of Elie Débien.

Having caused the body to be disinterred, I made the post mortem examination of' it,
(in my medical capacity) in the presence of twelve personê duly sworn, and having ascer-
tained that death had been caused by the effusion of blood on the brain, and given my
opinion respecting the nature of the marks denoting injury on the face, I further received
the evidence under oath of all who had any knowledge of the circunistances which pre-
ceded the death of Elie Débien, the jury hein- still in attendance. Th verdict was
returned ns follows

Mixx, October 15th, 1860.'
" We, the undersigned Jurors, having examined the body of the late Elie Débien, and

having heard the evidence adduced, are of opinion that the aforesaid Elie Débien died
from the bursting of blood vessels in the head, caused by what the evidence does not show."

According to the best information, nobody had attempted to fLsh eitier iii the river
Mingan or the river Romaine, after the close of the fishing season.

Mingan Harbor had been much frequented during the autumn, by vessels arriving
from the North shore, to take in their lading of cod. There was no complaint of any
interruption of the peace)
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On the 16th. as the wind had shifted to the West. we set sail for Point Escuimaux,
wherc wc anchored at 11 a.m. This place is likely to become one of the most important
and fiourishing posts on the North' shore. It has already 25 houses, inhabited by 30
fanilies; and several others froi the Mlagdalen Islands and the coast of Gaspé are about
to join them shortly. The harbor, which opens just opposite tw the houses, is known to
be very good, and capable of giving shelter to a numerous fleet of small or large vessels.
A further advanta.ge is the existence of plcnty of firewood, both on the neighbouring
islands and on the nainland. Tamarack is found occasionally large enougli to be used as
at mast for a schooner, but generally the wood in those parts is small, stunted, and of very
inferior quality. No effort has hitherto beeuni ade to take cod off Point Esquimaux, but
it is alleged that it might bc taken there, and iu considerable quantity, and that it is
probable capelin miglt bc easily procured in the neighbouring crceks during thc summer;
but the fishermncu are more inclined to go to Natashquan, Mutton Bay, Wbite Sand Bay,
and otier posts on the North shore, which always boast of an abundance of cod, much
exceceding what is found elsewhere.

I have alrcady mentioned the great success which the fishermen of this place had in
the seal-fishery last spriug. They were less fortunate in the cod-fishing, which was alnost
a failure. They fared better, however, in thcir autuni catch of herrings ; but, to obtain
this advantage, they lad to stand over to the coast of Newfoundland.

Iu the evening we anchored in tic Bay of Trilobite, to take in wood. On the morning
of the 7th, we weighed anchor, and at 11 a.m. I landed at the little river Washsheeshoo,
where Joseph Tanguay, a settler of six years' standing, carries on the salmon fishery in
three smiall strcamns which lie occupies, viz., the little Washshecshoo, yielding from 4 to 6
barrels yearly; the Washshceshoo, 2 miles West, yielding fron 10 to 15 barrels; and a
brook iN Riashtcr Bay, producing not more than 3 barrels.

I gave Mr. Tanguay a licence for the three rivers, and the saine evening we reached
Natashquan.

I saw Mr. de Lapurelle, whu inforimed ie that his boats had been very fortunate,
having taken 130 quintals of cod each in the suimer only, a result which may be charac-
terized as magnificent. No mackerel had been scen on the coast.

Mr. Hippolite Vignault, to whom I granted a license to fish for salmon on the saud-
bank outside of the tenant's limits on the river Natashquan, informed nie that no one had
fished in that river after the tinie whcn fishing becomes illegal.

On the 18th, at noon, I arrived at Regasca, and gave John Bouchault, au applicant
for the lease of that river, a licence to fish in it during 1860, in anticipation of the receipt
of the Icase applied for; and in order that nobody might disturb him in his rights next
spring, when ho should commence his fishing operations.

Off Regasca, the cod had beeu plentifal throughout the season, and the boats fishing
on those grouuds had taken above 100 quintals each. Five families resided at the Bay of
Regasca.

In the evening we set bail, and by 8 aw.. of the following day entered Wapitigun
farbir, froi which place I procecded, in the face of a furious wind from the West, to the
River Etamamc. and satisfied inyself that no one had fished there illegally. The yield had
becn fifty barrels of salmon. In the month of August eod had been very abundant on the
banks of the Etamamu, and several of the schooners which I fel in with at Wapitigun in
July had had great success. Two Canaliau schooners werc lying at Wapitigun, bound for
Quebee, but detained by contrary winds. In the afternoon, the gale inercased to sudh a
degrec, that, although a fair wind for our course, we thought it dosirable to lie snug, the
different taeks to get out presenting too many points of danger in so fierce a gale, and in a
rock-bound basin. The next morning, the wind shifted to the North, se we lifte& the
anchor, and at 1 p.m. let it go again at Little Mecatina. I failed to fall in with any of
the fisherieni, as they had all gone inland to their winter bouses.

In the afternoon, we touched at the Whaleshead, where I delivered to the salmon
fishers licenses for the ensuing year. In the evening we anchored in Mutton Bay. In the
mnorning I saw the fishermen of the Post, and gave them fishing licenses. I afterwards
proceeded t. Red Bay, and La Tabatière, wherc I found occupation in regulating the rights
of the salmon fishers, and at 3 p.m. set off for St. Augustin, at whieh place, favored by a
strong breeze from the West, we arrived before nightfall! Here, too, the fishermen had
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left the coast, and betaken themsclvcs to their winter dwellings, some distance inland, se
that I was unable to meet with any of them to colleet the arrcars due on the licenses of
the past season, and te issue those which would be necessary in the next.

On the 22nd, we weighed anehor at 6 a.m., and airived at 1 p.n. at Good Hope
Harbor. On the same day, I went up the River St. Paul as far as the house of Mr.
Chevalier, and satisfied'myself, on the assurance of several persons, that no one had set nets
as formerly, above fr. Chevalier's fishing station, and that nobody had speaed salmon in
the river at all.

On the 22rd, I visited several of the neighboring posts. Some of the fishermen had
already gone to their winter quarters, part to the banks of the St. Paul, part to sheltered
coves where they would be safe froi the North and North-Vest g'ales, which are the
coldest, and several to distant bays, where they could carry on their pursuit of the fur-
bearing avinials. I saw, therefore, but a very small number of thein, te whom I issued
fishing licenses. The cod fishing had been, as I have said, very profitable ta the men on
the coast of St. Paul, as well as te those of Sadmon Bay, in the beginning of the scason; but
towards the Autuimn it had fallen off, and become unproductive. The herring, also, had
been searce in those waters. All along the coast,--off Belles Amours, Bradore Bay, and
Whitesand Bay, the cod fishing had been very poor throughout the Summer, and the
Autunn shoals had searcely made their appearance.

The catch of the Autumn herring, which obtains the naine of the Labrador herring,
had been nearly a complote failure, n'ot !nore than -10 or 15 of the 200 or 300 schooners
which had come to the coast with a view to that fishery, having gone away with full cargoes
of that capital fish. To the Northward, even, the fishermen had had no better luck, while
on the Newfoundland coast the fish had been met with in immense quantities, and the
fishermen had taken as many as they had meanus of euring.

I must not omit to mention an establishment of great importance recently established
in Salmon Bay,-a lissionary Station, under the direction or Rev. C. C. Carpenter. It
consists of a Chapel for the permanent inhabitants and the sailors frequenting the place
in Summer, two large halls for a miale and feiale schoul respectively, and apartments for
teachers and servants. Such an institution had been long wanted on this part of the
coast of Labrador, particularly ut Posts like Sahnon Bay and Good Hope, where the popu-
lation is sufficiently numerous te furnish thirty or forty ehildren fit for sehool. It is te be
hoped that at Natashquan and Point Esquimaux, wlire nearly fifty Acadian faziilies have
made settlements in clusters like villages, schools will likewise be opened, where the chil-
dren may be taught both French and Englisl, the latter especially, whicl would be se
useful to then now that they have so muci intercourse with the fishermen f Nova Scotia
and the United States, and their principal trade is with Halifax.

Two years ago, the people of Naitashquan succecded in establishing a scliool there, but
it was net kept up, on account of their insufficient means. With some aid froi a Society,
or froi the Government, I ani assured that they would defray the cost of a school-house,
and would do their part towards the maintenance of a master. It were certainly te be
deplored, that a class of our seafaring population, who are, in their rough calling, inferior to
none for strength, courage and skill, should be doomed to the darkness of perpetual ignor-
ance, and should, in the important respect of education, remain inferior te the fisherien
with whom they are in daily contact or intercourse.

On the morning of the 24ti, the wind, which, d uring a fortnight, had constantly blown
from the West or North, shifted to the East. Wc therefore got up the anchor, and stood
away for the Magdalen Islands, where we arrived on the 27th. I was desirous of touching
at Wrhitesand 3ay, which was only cight leagues out of ny course, but tho season was se
far advanced, and the gales became solhcavy, tlat I did not think it prudent te stay longer
on the coast of Labrador; ioreover, a considerable nuiber of the fishermen both of that
locality and of the Bay of Bradore, had left the coast and gone inland.

On the morning of the 28th, I landed at House Ilarbour, and saw the principal fisher-
mon of the place. This is their report: Their schooners had got ready for the cod-fishing
irnediately after theceonclusion of the seal-fishery, and had gone to the North shore, sone
East, some Wcst--the former had by far the best luck; but at the end of the season, the
whole collectively had net taken more than 300 quintals of cod, each, being about one-
half of the catch of the year before;-as ta the herring-fishery which they had tried, along
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the North shore of the Strait of Belleisle, it had been unproductive, hardly yielding enough
in fact, to load 'two vessel

At the Ftaiigdu Nord, the fishery had been generally successful throughout the sea-
son, and as la"ely as within a few days of my arrival at the Magdalen Islands, the boats
continued te take four drafts of fish per day.

At the end of september and -the commencement of October, the mackerel had
appeared inseveralshoals'ofi tiat tation and reiainedsometime ; and our fishermen, who
now succeed in catching that fish with the line nearly as well as the Americans, had
profited by the occasior; and taken a great many. The fish werc very fine, a-n worth
from 10 te 20 dollars the barrel of 2001bs. These fish had searcely made their appearance
at all in the Bay of Plaisance during the suminer; consequently very few A'merican
schooners had visited the place.

On the 29th, we anchored in Amherst Harbour, where I saw Mr. Fox, the Colleetor,
and the principal inhabitants of the place.

The cod-fishing had been exceedingly suecessful during the summer and the autumn
on the South-sideof the Islands; and the fishermen were still pursuing their avocation
whenever the Weather permitted them to put off te the fishing grounds. The harvest
had been abundat throughout the whole ofthe Islands, except the crop of hay, which was-
scanty, in consequence of the great drought which had prevailed at the commencement of
the season. The: crops of wheat and oats had been both abundant and excellent in quality,
and the potatoe crop had been still more productive, particularly on the Island off Cape
aux Meules. ' There, the ground having been manvred with fish and seaweed, the return
bad been from 20 te 25 and even 30 for one. The Rev. Mr. Boyle, had gathered in froni
his land 33 bushels for each bushel planted, and of the finest quality. We must acknow-
ledge that-this:productive property is- of the highest value, and affords good promise of
future prosperity for the Magdalen Islands ; foT we are te consider that fifteen ycars ago,
the cultivation of the ground was wholly neglected, and the people cared only for their
fishing, importing from abroad all they consumed, except fish.

Five schooners had been wrecked, within the year, on the coast of the Magdalen
Islands,-happily all hands had been saved in every case. Fewer American schooners
had corme to thé Islands ari TU former years, and the crews had not given much cause
for complaint.

On the 30th, in the evening, we left Amherst Harbour, made the circuit of the Island
of the same name during thie night, and' the next day made sail for the Bay of Chaleurs.
lere we' lay l.5ecalmed' at the entrance of the bay, ail day of the st November, and ou the

2nd, anchored at Paspébiae.
There were 13 vesscls in the roadstead : 2 barks, 3 brigs, the rest hermaphrodite

brigs and schooners. 'Three brigs had sailed the night before with cargoes of dry cod for
the Spanish and Neapolitan markets. It 'was calculated that* mnuch less dry-fish would
b exported in the _pesent yearthan in the last, on the coast of Gaspé. At Paspébiac it
was thought that the difference would amount to nearly a fourth. There was, however, a
good deil of the bustle ot'business in the roadstead as well as in th establishments on
shore, and it was hoped that sufficient fièh miglit be found, of the first quality, to complete
the cargoes of àll the vessels belnnging to the shippers of the placé itself; but this would
cxhaust the produce of the year, and very little dry-cod would remain in the store-houses
for spring exportation

On the 4th November, I proceeded te Bonaventure. Here the cod fishery had been
very productive for a fortnight. At little Bonaventure our fisherinen were catching a great
quantity of fine cod, from 1,000 to 1,200 quintals in one week.

On the 5th, I reached New Richmond, by land, which mode of travelling I adopted in
order te sce a greater number of tihe fishermen. "La Canadienne" joined me in the eve-
ning. The busiess which brought me fo'New Richmond was an action instituted by Mr.
Diiock, the overseer, against Mr. A. Corbin, 'of Little Bonaventure, for a breach of the
Fishery Laws. I reccived'Mr.* Dimock's information, and as Mr. Corbin resided 15 miles
from the place of sitting, and the law recgires in> such a case , certain time to elapse be-
tween the serving of process and the return; I sun:oned the d'eféîidant and the witnesses
for the 10thi, purposing in the meantime to visit Maria, Carleton, and the River« Risti-
gouche.
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On the 6th, 1 visited Carleton, and in the evening anchored at the mouth of the Ris-
tigouche. Tn the afternoon of the 7th, I went to Point Mogageacha, wherc I had to take
cognizance of a case of larceny. The accused and the witncsses were all held to bail to
appear befbre die Crininal Court at New Carlisle.

On the 8th, I renaincd at LQ Nouce, and in the evening procceded to Carleton.
The ncxt day I visitcd Maria, and in the afternoon arrived at New Richmondr

At Il a. mi. of the 10th, I sat to hear the charge against Mr. Corbin. The Defend-
ant and the Witnesses appeared. The case was heard and judgment was given, to the cf-
feet that, being convicted of having in the nionth of July last. purchased from the Indians
(of Cascapediac, salmon which had becn speared coutrary to the Fishery Laws, sec. 1,
adopted by the (overnor in Council, the Defendant should pay a fine of £3 10s Od and the
tcsts, amuuuting to £3 4s Od more. I trust that the above conviction will be of use to
convince Mrchants, Traders, and all others, who, heedless of the law, buy speared salmon
from the Indians, (and sometimes fromt white men.) and thereby give direct encourage-
ment to infractions of the law, that thcy cannot do it with impunity. The intention of the
rtatute was certainfly niot to interfere with the legitinate taking of that delicious fish, but
on the contrary to preserve and increase the supply in our rivers. In the absence of any
restriction, enforced ait certain tines, they would gradually but surely become extinct. It is
to be further recarked, that such sales or fish whieh are already somewhat deteriorated by
the spear transfixing them, arc by no neans beneficial to the Indians, for they seldom re-
ceive anything for ticma worth having. Occasionally they are tempted with money, but
gencrally they arc paid in goods, charged at extravagan t prices, the inducement to continue
the supply being a few bottles of ardent spirits.

Some of the inhabitants of New -Richmond, hopiug no doubt to clude the vigilance of
the overseer, had also purchased speared fish, but they had been mistaken in thicr man ;
Mr. Dinock's zeal and activity in the discharge of bis duties were proved te the satisfac-
tien of all who reall.y ftvour the working of the Fisliery Law; and the offenders, being
4uly sumuoned by a Magistrate of the place, were convicted, and paid the fine.

la the River Ristigouche, the overseer, Mr. M!cGiven, had inade great efforts and
raken cevery possible precaution to enforce the law, so that (T think) in the part of the
River which belongs te Canada and its Canadian tributaries, fewv violations of the law of
any importance had taken place; but the case was diferent fi New Brunswick. There, in
spite of by-laws laid down by the Magristrates, under authority conferred an them by the
Legislature of that province, with a vicw te assimilate their laws to ours, and in spite of
tic presence of officers duly appointed te watch the upper waters of the River and enforec
tie law. a large quantity of salmon had been speared in the year, both by the Indians of
Indian Point and by the inhabitants of the banks of the River and its tributaries ; yet the
influential inhabitants of Daihousic and Campbellton, whom I fell in with, arc, without ex-
ecption, well-inclined te unite ticir efforts to ours., to put a stop to the destruction of the
salmon in this fine River; and the salmon fishers, nuo less zealous, are willing to tax thema-
sclves to pay persons te seec the Fishcry Law enforced. Let us hope, that uext year, the
offlcers of the two Provinces may be able, by acting in concert, if net te put a stop to ail
illegal salmon fishing, at least to protect the spawning grounds fromi the destructive spear
and the net.

We may traly say that the taking of samon on the spawning ground is an act more to
be condemned and punislhed than ail others: not only is the fish destroyed at a tinie when
its flesi is unwholesome, but thousands and iundreds of thousands of young fish are also
destroyed which would, in a fcw weeks, have issued from the parent fish and been hatched
at the commencement of the following spring. This is nature's mothod of .rc-stocking the
rivers which have been exhausted by excessive and wasteful fishing. Destroy the spawn-
ing-grounds, and the salmon will spccdily disappear altogether.

The river Ristigouche had produced less saimon than last year.
There had been no infractions of the law in IMr. Cook's division.
On the Maria fishing-ground, the salmon-fishery lad, generally speaking, been pro-

ductive.
For some weeks back thei wcather lad been remarkably fine, nmQre like summer than

autumn.
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In the bay of New Richuond, many of the trees were covered with blossoms in the
month of Oetober, and in places fully open to the rays of the sun, were to be scen rosea
budding forth; in fact, perfectly ripe strawberries were gathered in the fields.

There had been no sign of frost, and for a month previous the ground bad remained
in the' begt possible condition for fall ploughing. The farmers had also made a good use
of the advantage thus afforded them; in fact, never before had there been so mucli work
done on the land before the setting in of winter.

On the banks of the Ristigouche, in Carleton, and in the Bay of Cascap6diae, the
farmers had secured an abundant harvesf of ail kinds of grain. Hay, the only article i
which there had been a deficiency, had partially failed on the high lands, owing to the
drought, and there would be a scareity of it in several localities.

Trade had been actively carried on, and the export of timber, boards and deals, con-
tinued as in previous years. M1r. Montgomery alone had shipped 5 cargoes of square
timber and deals to England. lr. Meagher, of Carleton, had loaded 6 vessels with
shingles, laths and boards, for the ports of St John's and Halifax, and 10 more cargoes of
varions kinds had been shipped by other merchants on the coast.

New agricultural settlements were being everywhere commenced, not only by Cana-
dians, but by settlers from foreign countries and the neighbouring colonies. And I have
much pleasure in mentioning the arrival on the banks of the river Métapédiac, of several
Acadian families from the Northern shores of Prince Edward's Island, where the Acadian
settlements have increased so much in population, that all the land has already been taken
up. These colonists could not have selected a spot more suitable for new settlements.
They will there find splendid forests, rich lands, and a climate favourable to every branch
of agriculture.

These families are to be followed by about one hundred more, should their report of
the country be favorable.

It is to be hoped that the Goverument, by opening colonization roads, will enable
these settlers to commence the work of clearing their land; as when they reach Lake Matapé.
diac, they will form a link between the districts bordering the Bay of Chaleurs and the
parishes on the St. Lawrence, completing an unbrokcin line of agricultural settlements.

This result is greatly to be desired; because, at present, the peninsula of Gasp6 is
completely isolated and eut off from the rest of the country during the winter season. It is
truc the mail reaches it from Quebec, but the man entrusted to convey it is obliged either
to carry it himself or to transport it on. a traîneau drawn by dogs. To travel with ordinary
vehicles is impossible, the road through the woods not being kept open. Thus, business
men and others residing on the Gaspé eoast, and iaving business in Quebec or Montreal
during the winter, are compelled to take the route of New Brunswick and the United
States, in order to reach those cities.

It will not, I think, bc out of place to say a few words relative to the steamers per-
forming the mail service between Quebec, Pictou, and nimnediate Ports. This service
bas been performed with much regularity, and without accident, by the steamers " Lady
Head" and " Arabian." During the summer nonths, they were crowded with passengers
from Upper and Lower Canada and the United States, visiting the highly picturesque
eoasts of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, and enjoying the eminently salubrious and
temperate climate of these places.

The weekly trips of the steamers to the Gaspé coast, have contributed to the de-
velopment of commercial relations between those remote but important parts of the country
and our interior cities, and several new firms have alrcady been establislhed ut Gaspé and
elsewhere, for the purpose of trading in fish. It is desirable, however, for the accommo-
dation of travellers, that the steamers should touch at other port.. and, aimong the rest.
I may mention Carleton and New Richmond.

Having completed my business ut New Richmond, I gave the order to sail, and we
reached Paspébiac the following day. We were detained in that port by gales from
the East until the 15th, when, the wind having changed te the North-West, we were
enabled to set sail, in company with seven vessels, consisting of five schooners bound for
various ports on the coat, and two ships loaded with dry cod for Cadiz and Naples. These
were the last ships for Europe, except one belonging to the -Bouse of LeBoutiler &
Brothers, which was not to sail until ten days later.
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The roadstead of Paspébiac, as it is well known, is generally open for navig tion
from the beginning of April to tlie jmiddle of Decembeýr; the latter ship will, therefore,
notwithstanding its late start, have no difficulty in reaching the open sea.

I feel bound to refer again to an important mnatter relating-to,,the. Port of. Pas-
púbia,-the erection of a Light-house on Paspébiac Point._ Itjs known thathe shoals
extending from the extremity of this point, arc each year increasing.nvidthw , and render-
ing the entrance to the roadstead more and more dangerous in dark weather. A red
light to be seen five miles off, placed on a tower of simple and cheap construction, would
suffice for ail the purposes of navigation.

In the evening I touched at Port Daniel., The overseer of that place had nothing
uew to communicate. We sailed again during the night, and next norning came to an
anchor at Port Percy.

The reports brought to me from all sidesrvwent to show that the cod-fishing along the
coast between Pabos and Percy, during the months of ,July, August, and Sfptemaber, had
not been very remunerative for our fishermen. The yeturns from the houses engaged in
trade, showed that the produce. was one-fourth less than last year's., The. fishermen.attri-
buted this, as mucl to the scarcity of capelan and other small fish used for bait in taking
cod, as to that of the.cod itself.

Since the month of October,. there had, been an abundance.of.fisli on the grounds
nearest the coast ; but at that period of the ycar, fishing is very difficult, owing to the pre-
valence of violent winds from the north.

Mackerel, which the Americans are so eager fore. had: failed. thema this y.ar, on the
Gaspé coast. A considerable number of their vessels came to fish, several times, in the
vicinity of our coast, but they succeeded in taking onlyI..mall quantity,of fish.. They
are by no means gratified with the results of their campaign, and ha4ly one-half of
them will be enabled, out of the produce of the whole season's fishing, to inake good their
expenses and the costs of outit.*

Touching at Malbaie and Pointe St. Pierre, I found that cod was.plentiful near the
coast, and our fishermen had succeeded in making.an abundant provision for winter.

On the 18th, on our way to Gaspé Basin,:we met the steamuer Vietoria,". c.oming out of
that port, and bound for Quebec; and the Captain, with his well-known courtesey and kind-
ness, having offered to take « La Canadienne" .in tow until.a:fair wind offeredJ thought
better to accept the offer, particularly as the season. was already.very fa advanced, and a
sudden change in the temperature might at any moment render the navigation; dangerous.

At 10 p.m., the wind having become favourable, the steamer cast us off, and we held
on our course under sail.

On the 20th, the wind changed to the west, and up ;to the date of out arrival at Que-
bec, on the morning of the 23rd, we had nothing but.head-ginds.

We had just reached the end of our voyage, whenan East.wind set n, accompanied with
snow; three vessels, which happened to be behind us in the lower part of theriver, suffer-
ing severely.

On the .25th, I discharged two of the crew.
On the 28th, Mr. Davie placed the schooner on his slip.
On the 28th, I discharged the remainder of the crew, and the vessel, with her rig-

ging, sails, cordage, &c., were. given in charge to Mr. Davie.
My cruise in the Gulf and River, this year, as may be sen; in,thce eracts frozm -he

log, lastedtwo months and a-half onthe steamer;"Napoleon,?.and seven eeks on the schoo-
ner LaCanadienne, in all one hundred and twenty-seven days,; and:deducting from that
number tie time consumed in supplying the light,houses,mthe. spring,.had one hun-
dred and three days for the duties of my service.-the' potectiou of the. isheries..

During that period, I visited the whole ,extent of.our coast, once on, board the steamer
in the Spring, and nearly all the fishing tations on the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, a
second time, in the Autumn, inl"La Canadienne." .

o I visited personally all the.fishing posts of any:importance, se.attered over 900 miles
of coast, and regulated aIll the salmon fisheries3hoth orthe3riversfalling into:the River t.
Lawrence, iný the Gulfn the Bay of Gaspé, and in the Bay of Chaleurs, and on the sea
coast, and I gave two hndred and sixty liceuses.

I have, in all cases, endeavored to carry out to the letter the instructions given me by
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the Governient, as far as circunistances would allow; and the only portion of the instruc-
tions which I have been unable to carry out, was that of determining the limits of anchor-
age grounds at the mouths of some of the rivers in which sahmon fishèries arc carried on;
but I had no time to perform this part of my service; nor had. I the sneans of marking
out with buoys and beacons, the places where vessels should anehor so as not to interfere
with the salmon fisheries; it must ailso be renembered that defining of the limits for
anehoragc grounds in the rivers should be cautiously effected, and done in such a way as
not to impcdc or even to restrict to any extent the navigation of the rivers, which consti-
tute on certain sections of the coast the only safe anchorage for véssels.

But I have not noglected this imatter; during my visits to the coast, I have studied
the hydrographical position of our most important rivers, and in the spring of next year
shall be able, in a short time, to define the limits of the anchoring grounds.

P. FORTIN.

EXTRACT from the Log kept by Pierre Fortin on board the steamer "Napoleon III:"-

1860.
May 16.-Left Quebec.

" 17.-Arrived at Point de Monts, 3.10 p.m.
" " Left Point de Monts, 7 p.m».

18.-Arrived at West point of Anticosti, 10.30 a.m.
Left West point of Anticosti, 2.12 p.m.
Arrived at North point, 5 p.m.

19.-Left North point, 2 p.m.
c Anchored at North-West point of Anticosti, 4.30 p.m.

20.-Left North-West point of Anticosti, 7.10 p.m.
2.-Arrived at Mingan, 5.20 p.m.
22.-Left Mingan, 5.20 a.m.

" « Anchored near Island of Mingan, 6.45 a.m.
23.-Left Island of Mingan, 1.20 p.m.

CC Arrived at North point of Anticosti, 4 p.m.
24.-Left North point, 3 a.m.

" " Arrived at West Cliff, Anticosti, 7.10 a.m.
" 25.-Left West Cliff, Anticosti, 3.15 a.m.

" Arrived at Bear Cape, 7.30 a.m».
C « Left Bear Cape, 11 p.m.

26.-Arrivcd at the East point of Anticosti, 7.15 a.m.
27.-Left East point of Anticosti, 9.30 a.m.

" " Arrived at Shallop Crcek, 2 p.m».
" 30.-Left Shallop Creek, 4 a.m».

" Arrived at South-West point of Anticosti, 10 a.m.
31.-Left South.West point of Anticosti, 4 a.m.
" Arrived at Gaspé Basin, 2 p.mi.

June 5 -Loft Gaspé Basin 3 a.m.
C « Arrived at Cape Rosiers, 9.45 a.m»
" Left Cape Rosiers, 11.15 a.m.
" " Arrived at Point St. Pierre, 1 p.m.
" 6.-Left Point St. Pierre, 6 a.m.
c " Arrived at Percé, 9.30 a.m.

8.-Left Percé, 9.30 a.m.
Arrived at Grande Rivière, 11.20 a.m».

" " Left Grande Rivière, 2.30 p.mn.
" c Arrived at Little Pabos, 3 p.m.

" " Left Little Pabos, 4.45 p.m.
" " Arrived at Great Pabos, 5.20 p.m.
" 9.-Left Great Pabos, 4.15 a.m.

" Arrived at Port Daniel, 10.45 a.m».
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June 9.-Left Port Daniel, 4.45 p.m.
" " Arrived at Paspébiac, 6.30 p.m.

I 1l.-Loft Paspébiac, 6 a.m.
" Arrived at New Richmond, 9.45 a.m.

" 13.-Left New Richmond, 5.30 a.m.
" " Arrived at Carleton, 8.30 a.m.
" C Left Carleton, 4.45 p.m.

" " Arrived at Dalhousie, 6.30 p.m.
14.-Visited river Ristigouche.

" 15.- Do. Do.
16.-Left Dalhousie, 10.30 am.

cc cc Arrived at Bonaventure, 3.40 p.m.
ce Left Bonaventure, 8.30 p.m.

17.-Arrived at Paspébiac, 1 a.m.
18.-Left Paspébiac, 6.40 a.m.

" 19.-Arrived at Pictou, 2.30 p.m.
" 22.-Left Pictou, 2.30 p.m.
, 23.-Arrived at Amherst harbor, 4.45 p.m.
" 25.-Left the Amherst harbor, 4.15 p.n.

26.-Anchored at Téte à la Vache, 6.30 p.m.
27.-Left Téte à la Vache, 4 a.n.
cc Arrived at Dead Cove, 3 p.m.
" Left Dead Cove, 5 p.m.
" Arrived at L'Anse à l'eau, 5.45 pn..
28.-Left L'Anse à l'eau, 3 a.m.

" « Arrived at Belleisle, 9 a.m.
" " Left Belleisle, 5.45 p.m.

" Anchored at Bay Du Pistolet, 8.45 p.m.
" 29.-Left Bay Du Pistolet, 4 a.m.
cc cc Anchored at Blancs Sablons Bay, 1.30 p.m.
cc cc Left Blancs Sablons Bay, 9.15 a.m., and visited Longue Point and L'Anse

des Dunes.
" 30.-Arrived at Bradore Bay, 4.20 p.m.

July 2.-Left Bradore Bay, 5 a.m.
cc cc Arrived at Bonne Espérance.
" 4.-Left Bonne Espérance.
"C CC Anchored at Herbec Island, 12.10 p.m.
" 6.-Visited Bay of Rocks, the River Napetepee and Mistanoque.
" 8.-Left St. Augustin, Il a.m.

C " Visited La Tabatière.
c " Do. Mutton Bay, 6 p.m.
" 11.-Left Mutton Bay, 6 a.m.
IC "C Arrived at Little Mecatina, 8 a.m.
cc cc Left Little Mecatina, 9 p.m.
"C 12.-Arrived at Wapitigun, 9.30 a.m.
( <C Left Wapitigun, 4.15 p.m.
cc Arrived at Coacoacho, 6.40 p.m.
eC 13.-Left Coacoacho, 6.40 p.m.
cc " Arrived at the River Washsheecootai, 9 a.nx,
CC cc Visited the River.
ce cC Left the River, 6.15 p.m.
eC c Arrived at Kegashka, 8 p.m.
cl 14.-Left Kegashka, 6.30 a.m.
cc cc Anchored at Kegashka River,4.40 p.m.
cc CC Arrived at River Natashquan, 7 p.m.
<'16.-Left River Natashquan, 9 a.m.

" Arrived at Mingan, 8 p.m.
" 17.-Left Mingan, 5 a.m.
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July 17.-Anchored at Longue Pointe, 6 a.m.
" ci Left longue Pointe.
" " Arrived at River St. John, 2 p.m.
" 1S.-Left River St. John, 2,30 p.m.
" " Visited Magpie Bay.

" c Left for St. Anne des Monts, 6 p.m.
"19.-Arrived at St. Anne des Monts, 10.10 a.m.
C 20.-Left St. Anne de Monts, 6.10 a.m.
" "c Arrived at Cape de Chatte, 7.25 a.m.
" ". Left Cape de Chatte, 2.15 p.m.
" "c Arrived at Godbout River, 7.45 a.m.
" 21.-Left Godbout River, 5 a.m.
cc "e Arrived at Trinity Bay, 7 a.m.
" " Anchored at Egg Island, 1.45 p.m.
" " Left Egg Island, 4.15 p.m.
" "c Arrived at Pentecost River, 6 p.m.
"22.-Left Pentecost River, 11.45 a.m.
" " Arrived at River St. Margaret, 4 p.m.

" c Left River St. Margaret, 6.05 p.m.
" Arrived at Seven Islands, 7.20 p.m.

"23.-Left Seven Islands, 5 a.m.
" " Arrived at River Moisie, 7.10 a.m.
" 26.-Left River Moisie, 6.30 a.m.

" C Visited Bason River.
cc " Visited Manitou River, 1.30 p.m.

" Left Manitou River, 4 p.m.
c Arrived at Shallop River, 5 p.m.

"27.-Left Shallop River, 5 a.m.
" " Arrived at Shelldrake, 6.30 a.m.
c " Visited Thunder River, 6.50 a.m.

c cc Left Thunder River, 9 p.m.
" 28.-Arrived at River Magdalen, 4.45 %.m.
" " Left River Magdalen, 3.45 p.m.
" " Arrived at Grande Vallée, 5.45 p.m.
"29.-Left Grande Vallée, 5 a.m.
cc c Arrived at Chlorydonnes, 6.50 a.m.
" " Left Chlorydonnes, 12.15 p.m.
" " Visited Pointe Sêche.
" " Arrived at Grand Etang, 1.10 p.m.
" " Left Grand Etang, 2.15 p.m.
" "c Arrived at Fox River, 4.45 p.m.
" "c Left Fox River, 6.15 p.m.
" " Arrived at Griffin Cove, 7.30 p.m.
"30.-Left Griffin Cove, 5 a.m.
" "c Arrived at Gaspé Basin, 8.45 a.m.

c c Left for Quebee, 3.30 p.m.
«31.-Anchored at Green Island, 10.30 p.m.

August 1.-Arrived at Quebec.

EXTRACT from the Log kept on board " La Canadienne?'
1860.

September 29.-The armed schooner " La Canadienne," was towed from the
Chaudière River to the wharf, at 6 p.m.

October 1.-Commenced rigging out the schooner.
cc 4.-Left Quebec for Gulf of St. Lawrence, 12 m.
c cc Anchored at Patrick's Hole, 4 p.m.
" 5.-Weighed anchor, 2 .m.
" " Anchored at Crane Island, 8 p.rmn

A. 1861
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October .- Anchored at Point aux Pins, 4 p.m.
" 7.-Weighed Anchor, 10 a.ni.
" " Anchored at L'Islet, 6 p.m.

" Left LIslet, Il p.m.
S.-Anchored at Brandy Pots, 1 p.m.
9.-Left Brandy Pots, G a.m.

10.-Arrived at River Godbout, 9.30 a.u.
C. Left River Godbout, 1 p.m.
" Anchored at Trinity Bay, 3 p.m.
" Left Trinity Bay, 8 p.m.

U1.-Anchored ut Bay of Seven Islands, 10 a.m.
12.-Left Bay of Seven Islands, 6 a.m.

Anehored ut Moisie River, 9.30 a.m.
Left Moisie River, 2.30 p.m.

" 13.-Anchored at River St. John, 7.30 an..
" " Left River St. John, 9 a.m.

Anehored at Long Point, 11 a.m.
Left Long Point, 1 p.m.
Axrived at Mingan, 3 p.m.

16.-Left Mingan, 9.30 p.m.
" c Anchored ut Esquimaux Harbor, 3.30 p.m.
"c Left Esquimaux Harbor, 3.30 p.m.

" c Anchored in Trilobite Bay, 5 p.m.
17.-Left Trilobite Bay, 6 a.m.

" " Arrived at River Washsheeshoo, 10 a.m.
" " Left River Washsheeshoo, 0.30 p.m.

" " Anchored in Harbor of Natashquan, 5 p.m.
" 18.-Left Harbor of Natashquan, 6 a.m.

" Anchored in Harbor of Kegashea, 0.30 p.m.
" Left Kegashca, 5 p.m.

19.-Anchored in Harbor of Wapitigun, 8 a.m.
" " Visited the River Etamamu.

20.-Left Wapitigun, 6 a.m.
" Arrived ut Little Mecatina, 1.30 p.n.

" " Left Little Mecatina, 2.30 p.m.
" " Touched ut Tête à la Baleine, 4.45 p.m.
" " Left Tête à la Baleine, 5.15 p.m.
" " Anchored at Mutton Bay, 7 p.m.

21.-Left Mutton Bay, 12 m.
" c Arrived at La Tabatière, 2 p.m
" Left La Tabatière, 2.30 p.m.
" " Anchored ut St. Augustin, 5.30 p.m.

" 22.-Left St. Augustin, 6 p.m.
" " Arrived at Bonne Espérance, 1 p.m.
" " Visited River St. Paul.
" 24.-Left Bonne Espérance, 6 a.m.
" 27.-Off Bryon Island, 6 a.m.

" Anchored at House Harbour, 5.30 p.m.
" 28.-Visited House Harbour.
" 29.-Left House Harbour, 6 a.m.
" " Anchored at Amherst Harbor, 8.30 p.m].

30.-Left Amherst Harbor, 8 p.m.
November 2.-Arrived at Paspébiac, 4 a.m.

" 4.-Visited Bonaventure.
" 5.-Left Paspébiae, 2 a.m.
c "c Anchored at New Richmond, 4 p.m
ci 6.-Left New Richmond, 2 a.m.
" " Anchored ut Carleton, -8 a.m.
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November 6.-Left Carleton, 3.30 p.m.
cc cc Anchored at Dalhousie, 9.30 p.m.
" 7.-Left Dalhousie, 12 m.
c c Anchored at Mogouasha, 1 p.i.

cc 8 .- Left Mogouasha, 6 a.m.
" Anchored at Carleton, 12 M.
9.-Left Carleton, 6 a.m.
" Anchored at Maria, 8.30 a.m.
" Left Maria, 3.30 p.m.
" Anchored at New Richmond, 5 p.m.

10.-Left New Richmond, 3.30 p.m.
" l.-Arrived at New Carlisle, 10 p.m.
12.-Left New Carlisle, 6 a.m.

Anchored at Paspébiac, 8 a.m.
" 14.-Left Paspébiae, 6 a.m.

' Anchored at Paspébiac again, 10 a.m.
15.-Left Paspébiac, 8 a.m.
" Anchored at Port Daniel, 5 p.m.

" " Left Port Daniel, 9 p.m.
c 16.-Arrived at Percé, 5 a.m.

17.-Left Percé, 6 a.m.
c cc Anchored at Maibaie, i p.m.

18.-Left Maibaie, 6 a.m.
" " Taken in tow by the Steamer "Victoria" in Bay of Gaspé, 12 m.

IHeading for Quebee.
" Steamer left us, 10.30 p.m.

19.-Abreast of Cap Chatte, 8 a.m.
c c Abreast of Matane, 5.30 p.m.
c 20.-Anchored at Portneuf, 9 p.m.
c 21.-Left Portneuf, 6 a.m.
c c Passed Brandy Pots, 6.30 p.m.
cc 22..-Anchored at Pillars, 3.30 a.m,
c «c Weighed anchor, 8.30 a.m.
c ci Anchored at Berthier, 4 p.m.
" cc Weighed anchor, 8 a.m.
« 23.-Anchored at Point St. Laurent, 5 a.m.
Cc Weighed anchor, 8 a.m.
" " Anchored in Port of Quebec, Il a.m.

24.-Towed to Davie's wharf, Il a.m.
" 26.-Schooner placed on the Slip.
« 28.-Crew paid and discharged, and schooner given in charge to Mr. Davie.

A. 1861

P. FORTIN.
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TABLE of the number of Vessels, inward bound, entered at the following Ports, showing
the Tonnage, the number of Hands employed, and the Countries from whieh they
sailed, for the year 1860.

T 0 T LS. Great Britain.

PORTS.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons.

Amherst........ 293 13626 1691 1 93
Gaspé.. . . . . . . . . .  59 6304 419 20 2470
New Carlisle.. 119 14559 925 30 5348

Tutals ........ 471 34489 3035 '51 7911

British Colonies. United States.

No. Tons. No. Tons.

238 9785 53 3720
25 2095 J 182
71 6449 SJ 758

334 18329 62 466

Other Foreign
Countries.

No. 1Tons.

-11
13

24

22
1557
2004

3583

'r o T A L s. Great Britain. British Colonies. 'United States. Other Foreign
PORTS.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tuns. No. Tons.

Amherst.......... 23S 110791 1360 ... ... 182 7449 56 3630 ...
Gaspé.............. 50 5349 361 6 968 15 1357 ... ...... 29 3024
New Carlisle .... 101 1178196 19 4793 57 3631 10 920 15 2443

Totals...... M9 28215 2417 25 5761 254 12437 60 4550 44  5407

TABLE shewing the number and tonnage of vessels which arrived at and departed froi
the ports of the district of Gaspé, in the year 1860, distinguishing the countries
to which they belonged:

PORT OF AM1E1 RST, C. E.

AR r IVE D. DE P A R TE D.

Under what colors. No Tonnage. nder bat colors. No. of Tonnage.Ivesseis. Tnge Une ' b. vessels. Tnae

British ............................. 242 10013 British ............................. 197 8208
United States .......... 50 3591 United States .................... 41 2871
French ...................... 1 I 22

Total........................ 293 13626 Total......................... 238 11079
.......................................... .:o 15Coasting vessels ................... 19 8151 ...... ,,............. 310 1259

PORT OP GASPE.

ARRIVED. DEPARTED.

Under what colors. N o Tonnage. Under what colors. Ts. Tonnage.

British ..................... 59 6304 British ........................ 50 5349

Tot. 59 6304 Total.............,.... 50 5349

A. 1861
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PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

AR R IVED. DE PA RTED.

Undier what colors. No. of Tonnage. Under what colors. No. of Tonnage.vessels. vessels.

British 117 13969 British .................. 99 11214
Norwegian ........................ 2 590 Norwegian ................. ..... 2 573

Total......................... 119 14559 Total............. 101 11787

PORT OF AMHERST.

WITH CARGOES.

COUNTRIES FOR WIICH TREY CLEARED. British. Fureign.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

United States.................................................. 15 759 69 41 2871 254
Nova Scotia............................ 135 5372 750 ...
New Brunswick............................................... 12 793 85 .
Newfoundland............................................... 2 Sn 2 ... ...... ....,
Prince Edward Island ..................................... 29 1057 167

Total.......................................... 193 S061 1092 1 1 2871 254

PORT OF GASPE.

1 WITRa CARGOES.

COUNTRIES FOlt WHICE THEY CLEARED.

INo.

United Kingdom............................................ 6
Spain .......................................................... 17
Nova Scotia .................... ........................... 6
New Brunswick ............................................. 6
Prince Edward Island ..................................... 3
Brazil.................................................... 3
Italy ................................................ ......... 9

Total .......................................... 50

British.

Tons. Men.

98 I .54
1595 110
349 25
827 67
181 13
478 27
951 66

5349 362

PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

Foreign.

Men.

1 With Cargocs.
Countries from which t.hey cleared.

United Kingclom .............................
United States .................................
Portugal.........................................
Spain ......................................
Nova Scotia....................................
Ncw Brunswick ..............................
Newfoundland.................................
Prince Edward Island.......................
Naples...........................................
Labrador.......................................
South America.................................

Total,,............................

British.

No. Tons. Men. No.

14 3,647 152 2
10 920 63
1 139 S
5 414 S4

16 928 70
15 1,274 Ç ..

9 718 45 ..

1 48 4
6 1,084 66
4 427 34

063 ...............

S4 10,405 609 2

Foreign.

Tons.

573
...............
...............
...............
..............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

573

Men.

19

19

A. 1861
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TABLE shewing the Quantity, Value, &e., of Fish, Dried and in Barrels, (saumzuré,) Ex-
ported from the Ports of the district of Gaspé, in 1860.

DRIED FISJI.

Total Total To Great Britisb Colonies.
Quantity. Value. Britain. North 'West

America. Indies.

Quintals. ' S S $

Amberst ....................... 9300 19616 ............... 19616.........
Gasp6 .......................... 84271 254638 40339 8513.........
New Carlisle ................. 55766 171248 33142 2348 .......... ...

Totals.................... 149337 445502 73431 30477 ...............

United Other
States. Foreign

Countries.

S S

............... ...............
........... 205786

58 135700

58131486

Barrels. $ $S S j T
Amherst ....................... 09657 216741 ............... 150371 ............... 66370 ...............
Gasp .......................... 153 894 548 256 .............. .. 90
New Carlislo.................. 10841 26446 594 1548 ............... 24304 ...............

Total................. 110651 244081 1142 152175 .............. 90674 90

F1SIE OIL.

Gallons. $

Amherst....................... 25321 12724 ............. 12724 ........... ...............
Gasp ........................ 3035 15198 31217 3981 ............... ...............
New Carlisle..... ............ 26371 11155 11055 100 . .......

Total.................. 82291 30077 22272 16705 ............... ............... ..............

S E A L S X INS.

Amh~st................. t...t.
A m herst ....................... .......... .. 8367 ............... 8367 .... ..... ........... ...... ,
Gasp6 ................................... 94 94 ............. . . ...............

Total ................. ........... . 861 94 8367 ...... ....... ............... ...............Total....... ~...............$41 ~ f 86

T.BLE shewing the Number and Tonnage of saiIing Vcsscls built in the District of Gaspé
during the year 1860.

No. Tons.
Port of.Anherst.............................2......................... ... 90

Gasp6........................ ......... ........... 3 ................................................ 192
New Carlislo............. ......................................... 139

Number......... ......... ,. Tonnage..................... 421

A. 1861
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COMPARATIVE STAT 1EM NT of Exports and Imports and of the amount of Revenue col-
lected at the Ports Of Amherst, Gaspé, aund New Carlisle, in the years 1857, '58, '59.
and '00.

A M Il E R S T.

---... Eports. Import.«. Dluties.

Year 1857........................$140432 0- 5239 00 .1722 Si%
1858................ 252493 00 49994 0i zS39 <
1859.......................... 26665 00) 54803 00 ::821 S2
186.......................... 20142 00 1 4::281 01 3373 9

G A S P

Ïxpert s. fuiport.. Du)îties.

Year 1857 ................................ ;;SS210 0 1 2432 ut -;237 S:
S 58................................ 217S58 00 S2128 OU S057 15

1859................ ... 244763 où 108665 00> is 155 .101
1860 ...................... 273094 100253 U 1.1659 

NEW CAR L I S E.

- . ExporTt. Imnports. D uties.

Year 1S57 ......................... $181419 00 j $117879 00 -9482 10
385... ....................... 221071 00 92828 O0 10M 70
1859 ........................... . 253190 00 126924 OU 12400 77
1860 ................................ 252363 00 D 137024 i .47 s :as

No. 34.

IREPORT AND SCHEDULE OF TE ORDNANCE LANDS AGENT.

(Not printed; the official substance of the Report being given in the Commissiîonr's
Report.)
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RFEPORT f>N (Iii. NIZATT>N lAans s LowEa ( tANnaD. ïo[ u [uN vRi 18«0.

ñie o.f the I.nsprctor of Agencies,
St. Il vacinthe. 2f;th N rcb, 1861.

To1Iho Hlon. P. M. VAN KOUG112NT,
Commisîioner of Crown Lands.

& c.. &C., &c.
Sm.-1 bave the holnor to imake the following Report on tIhe prgress af Colonization

\Works in Lower Cuîanda, duîring the year 1t60.
Tl eî extent of Colonization llads IpOd under th lirection od this omice. since 1851.

hr 1sllows:-
u 54................................... . ......... i4212 1 ie .

1855 ............................................... 242
1850......................................... 179

................................ . ........ 2 G 7G

1 5 ............................... . . ............. 1101
859 ...............................................

18 0.............................................. 174

Tot a. ........................... 1458 miles, or 456 leagues.

A portion of the 174 miles which were opened ini 1860, including also a portion of
1he roads opened previously, were completed diring the past year. giving a total of 143½
miles completed in 1860.

During the same year GG40 feet of ridging. and 10.1 of causewiay. (ontat sur
-e.) liavebeen constructed.

lhe sium paid for Colonization works, executed in 1800. was 854,246 5S.
The average cost of the Roads bas been 8304 per uile.
You will doubtless remark that it has cost more than in former years to complete the

roads. This increase is partly due to the obstacles which the Superintendents have had to
o.veICOeIC in varions sections of the Taché Road aniong others in the section in the County
of1 Kamouraska.

In lorumer Reports i have referred to the fiet, tliat the Municipal authorities did not,
eulerally speaking. pay as iuch attention as was to be desired to the maintenance of the

Coloiizatiou Ronds. This negli gence on their part still exists, a(Ilost to the sane extent as
in former years.

Ps liy.owever. the last Municipal Act, which. as regards the greater part of the
E.:sterui Townships, establishes a general assessment, will have the much to be desired
eflect in those localities at least in which the number of proprietors or occupantsis already
considerable, of placing ut the disposal of the Municipal aulthorities more available ieans
oi te repair and maintenance of the principal roads.

The time las now arrived when a man is ni longer justified in remîaiaing blind to the
nîreent necessity whieh exists for having an efficient systemn of rond laws and keeping paue
wih the overnmtent and progress oF Colonization.

lic popiliatioi of the .l'ownsliips are astonished, (ven now, that mcn of talent :m(1
b.:rIinin conld believe thiat institutious suiltable to old settled localities, in yvhih the popu-
lation is numerous and provided with all the appliances for the wants and comforts of life.
aid for ordinary commerec. eould work with advantage in thje iiidst of smaill communities.
isôlated and scattered tlriouglIout th1e foiest and composed of inidividuals whose collective
piwr and mllanlis hear io proportion to the obstacles whicl they have to surmoiunt.

lutelligent settleis-ziînd they are nw mntiy-hope that the time is n1t, now remnote
whiîn ihîeir influential friends, in the Legislature and elsewhere, will kiowlow to establish
a con vitioni f the natmui and urgency of their wants. and obtain legislative changes in
ilir favor.

The Census will enable us to see the progrss of eoilonization. During, the last two or
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three ycars, particularly, it has becî u:cusiderable, anud of a nature to satisfy the friends of
Lower Calnada. As proof of their progress I shall cite facts.

CoUN:ry or CIcoUTJMI.
More than oune hundred fliuihes are nuow settled in the valley of Lake St. .J cau, although

the Kinogami Road, leading to this point so reinote froin the old settlements, is not yct
completed. Already a parish lias been erected beyond Metabetchouan, whieh is thc termii-
nus of the projceted Kinogami Road. The lands on eaci side of the Road de l'Ause St.
Jean, which was begu ii 18.59, are settled to within cight miles of tlic Saguenay, although
the road, for a distance of five miles, is unly opened as a winter road.

COUNTY oF SAGUENAY.
A large extent of excellent land has beea discovered between the River Baude and the

River St. Marguerite. Between these two points the liue of the proposed road bas only
been traced, and already more than two hundred settlers have been therc to take up land.

COUNTIES OF CHAtLEVOIX AND CHICOUTIMU.
The lands rcentily surveyed on the lower Saguenay are now taken up, and a great

number of settlers are taking up lands in rear.
COUNTY oF CIULFVOIX.

On the Settrington and de Salle toad, all the surveyed lauds have been occupied since
the opening of the road, between 1858 and 1860.

CoUNTY OF QUEUEC.
In Stoneham the population lias doubled since the opeuiug of the road frum Stwne-

ham to Tewksbury in 1858-'59-'60.
CoUNYi oF ST. MAURICE.

A number of Canadian tmilies fromn the old Parishes, and a Àew Irish ifwilies from
3ontreal, settled last autuinu in the Township of Chertsey, to which a Colouization
Road bas beeu opened, traversing parts of Rawdon and Cbertscy.

COUNTY Or GASÉ.
On the Fox River Rvoad, the lands are taken up as ftst as the road is opened.

COUNTY OF BONAVENT'URE.
Colonization is making regular progress in the County of Bouaventure. Lastautunmu

a large number of Acadian families, froin Priuce Edward's Island, settled in the Townshi,
of Metapédia, and others are to follow thein next Spring.

Last year settlers took up land two or threc miles in advaince of the Colonizationi
Roads, which have been begun on the River Nouvelle. Escouiainîs and River du Loup.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.
In the Township of Macuider, a large ]iUniber of settlers have taken up lots on tlic

7th, Sth and 9th ranges, although the Sandy Bay Road has only been opcncd as far as the
-4th range since last Spring.

COUNTY OF IEMISCOUATA.
In the Township of Bégon colonization bas progressed to such an extenît that the

population lias inereased threefold since 1857, whern the road was conmmenced.
In the Township of Vigcr there has bec considerable incrcase in the value of pro-

pcrty. A settler who purchased a lot of land, one "yar and ahalf ago, fbr $80, now refuses
to take $400 for the saie lot.

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.
Forty lots have been bought up during the past year, in the Township of Painehaud.

near the line which the Taché Road (yet unopened here,) is to take.
COUNTY oF L'ISLET.

Al the lands bordering that portion of the Taché road whieh lies Ea.it of' the Elgiri
toad, lavc been taken up by settlers. and yet the opening of that section of th.e Taché

Road was not conmenced till 1860.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.
On the Fortier Road, situated between the Taché Road and the Province Line, and

crossing part of Mailloux, Proulx, Bellechasse and Paaquam, a distance of 24 miles, and
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opened only in the autumn of 1860, as a wiuter road, hundreds of lots have been purchaEed
by scttlers.

COUS TYF .ARTrABasRA.

Seycvîty-five ncw finilies have settled in East Chester withiu the last threc ycars.
COUNTIES OF ARTRAIASKA AND WOLFE.

On the Pacaud Road, crossiug Ham and part of Chester, which is about 18 miles ini
length, and has becn threc years open, al] the lots on eh sidc of the road arc now occu-
pied. Two P«rikke have been fored, and utwo Churches butl.

Almost all the lands borderingon the " R{oad fron Ham to Tingwick," lave been taken
up and in part occupied, notwithstanding that it lias only been opein since last year, and is
hardly passable for wheeled vchicles.

Such, in a fiw lines, is the stateniiit which I have decemed it my duty to give you of
the progress of Colo2ization, both North and South of the St. Lawrenec

In a few davs the censUs will show the unexpected increase which lias taken place ii
the population of all the Townships in and towards which roads have been opened.

The nuwber of acres of land clcared, the progressive increase il] the quantity of grain
harvested caci year, the number of pernenîclît settlers locatel in the new Townships, the
niumuber of churclies reecutly constructed-all these points, when clearly establislied by the
cnsus, will constitute irrefragable proof of the great progress in colonization effected by
the French Canadian race, within the last few ycars, and of what the men of that race may
yet accomplish, provided they are only allowed access to lands fit to clear and cultivate.

Now that the impulse bas been given-now that the rich and poor aiong the agricul-
tural classes arc extremiely desirous of acquiring land in the Townships-now that the po-
litieni difficulties wlich lhave arisen in the Ulnited States point to the conclusion that the
great Republic bas seen its best days., is the right tinte to iniduce our fellow-countryien to
seek in the rich lands of aur vast forests, prosperity and personal independence. The
niaking Gt frce grants of land along sone of the roads which the (overnmcnt might Open
in varicus parts of the country, wouJd powerfuylt tend to arrest the steps of those young
mien who are Qwst eager to emigrate, and w-ould bind themi to thc country.

The success attaincd under the skilful manageuent of Messrs. Jeau Oliver Arcaud, in
W7otton, South Ham, Garthby, &c., on the Megantiu Rtoad; and of Stanislaus Drapeau, in
Fournier, Ashford, Lafontaite, Grnreau, Dionne and Casgrain ou the Elgin Road, ineou-
trovcrtibly demonstrate ite importance of the systei.

T wts in 1849 tiat 31r. Arcatd commenced the Wottonsettlemaout,and in 1854 there
were alrcaly two parishes thickly settlec. _ r. Drapeau lad only had the settleient of
the lands along the Elgin and Taché Roads iii hand about a year when I visited his settie-
ment, in September, 1800. Thera werc then on the Road 31 settlers who had bcon twelve
months located, forming a total population of 170 sotls About 1000 bushels of seed had
been planted the sane year. The breadth of ground cleared, up to the period of my visit,
was 1800 acres ; 34 houses, and 27 other buildinas had been erected. The number of lots
taken up by settlers betwen the Taché Road and the Province Line, a distance of about
four leagues, iras 229, of which all but nine hiad undorgone more or less clearing. The
Elgin Road, Wcst of the Taché Road, is openod only as a winter road; nevcrtheless,
three leagues West of the Taché Road, two settlers, Frédérick Vaiilancourt and Pierre
Caron, sowed, respectively, 28 and 15 bushols.

Such have becn the successful results of the Frce Grant systemt. No persou can he
iltc to say that the slight sacriflec macle by theCGoverneument has bcon amnply onmpensated.

Mr. Drapeau took the trouble to visit soie of the parishes iu the vieinity of his set-
tlement, and succeeded in obtaining sonie assistance, which has bou of great help to the
settlers. To saine of then he lias been enabled to lend, or make a frce gift of, a fcw bush-
els of seed grain or potates; and this assistance, which the settlers kow how to appre-
ciate, and which is of real value to t'het.i: lias grcatly augmented the means of subsistence
in this new colony.

If the colonization socicties which have been formied in the tows, It ose centres of
lazury and wealti, could manage to gather together similar gifts and forward thein, in the
Spring of the year, to settlers in want of seed grain, they would earn the gratitude of
many hardworking families thus restored to happiness, and would effect, in the best pos-
sible way, the highest object of their mission. What has been acecomplished by means of

A. 1861
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one road, with free grants of land, can be donc on others, in like proportion; provided they
be located and carried out in the saime manner. Open a road any where, so as to be an
casy means of communication between a centre of population and a tract of good wild land,
making free grants to settlers of the lots bordering one side of the roac (should it not be
dcemed advisable to gi've tbe lots on both sides), on condition that each person shall keep
his front road in good repair, and you 'will be enabledl to dispose of the surrounding lots,
say to a distance of one or two miles, at a reasonable price, sufficient to repay the cost of
making the road.

lin mny last report I recommended lun appropriation of £50,1J00 for the muakiug of new
roads and the extension of roads already commenced whieh have not been carried out to
their full length. I still believe that that sum would be hardly sufficient to meet the ac-
tual requiremeuts of colonization, and give a more effectuA check to the emigration of
Frneh Canadiaus and others to tie United States.

Besides the opening and making of ronds and bridges, there is another iniprovement
wYhich, in the interests of colonization, I vill take the liberty to suggest: the clearing up;
or drainage of swamîps (s«vo.es). Several of these savanes in various parts of tlie country,
might be drained with advantage iM niany respects, both for the making of roads and for
agricultural purposes. I shall cite, ainongst others, that which lies to the rear of the parish
of St. Maurice, in the eounty of Champlain, across which the PGreat Piles Road," coi-
imenced several years ago by the Government, is to pass. This swamp is one of the kind
callcd " open swamps,",.that is to say, frec from trees. 1t is about fiftecu miles in length,
froma the north-east to the south-west, and from one antd a haIf to five miles in breadth.
The length of road yet to be inade in this swamp is 2i, miles, and what las beci made of
it will cost, when complete, about $800 per mile. What renders the iaking of this road
so costly is the absence of timber of any kind, the swamip itself fUirnishing no brushwood
available for the requirements of tie road.

An examuination of the locality, and tli experientu resulting frum the executiou of
the works, have conviuced me that if, in place of making the roatd as it has now been com-
menced, the money which it has cost lad, after a scientific survey, beeln expended in
making suitable draius, wc should not only have sucuceded inmking a better road but in
reclaiming for cultivation a large portion of the swaip. So far as I have been enabled tu
examine the subsoil lying beneath the layer of black carth or turf in this swanip, it is not
af the first quality. The subsoil, in that portion whieh I have examined, consists of sand,
with hardly any trace of clay. It is, however, possible that the subsoil nay be better ii
soime other parts of its vast area; but even sucli as it is ii tie vicinity of Great Piles road,
this swamp is of no snall value. When drained and properly worked, the thick layer of
vegetable nould with vlich it is covered would, for uany years, if not for ever, b very
highly productive.

There are ii Lower Canada many swamp.s of this kind;i, with subsoils of a different and
better quality, and which might bc rendered available for agrieultural purposes hy the
simple means of drainage and burning.

My objeet in offering these fewiv refletious is not only to call your attention to the
double benefit which would result, in some cases, from applying a portion of the coloniza-
tion maouies to draining the swamps across which the roads pass, but also to point out the
good results of helping tie settlers to drain the flats, whicl in many localities afford a soil
superior to that of th higlier lands.

Would it not, in fat, bin well to do here, vhat has been succesfully accomplished in
England under the Imperial Act Oth & 10th Viet., chap. 101 ?

lin virtue of that Act, any laud-owner, wishing to drain bis land, is entitled to receive
a loan of a certain sumi froi the public chest. This Act, which is, I believe, still in
brce, relates, it is true, to another class of drainage operations-that of subsoil drainage-

but it is, nevertheless, au assistance reuderedi to the agricultural class by the Government
on'a country iii which there is an abundance of privato capital. It is also a proof of the
claims of agrieulture to the f1osteriug care of an enlightencd Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble servant,

T. BOUTILLIER,
Inepecto of .Agencies
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APPENDIX.

COUNTY OF CI-1COUTIMI.
The Kin'oga7ni Ro&'/.

Conductor---J. R Gwvris.
falaance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $84 82
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - 1500 00

$1584 S2
Di'bursemenîts - - - - - - - 1584 82

Thrce miles and 17 chaius of this road were opened in 1860, of which two miles and
'34 chains arc completed, aud 63 ehains maercly opened as a winter road; the whole of this
is in the Township of Caron. Twenty-six mniles are practicable for wheeled vehieles, and
c1even miies for winter vehicles ouly.

The cost of the completed roand per mile, exeiusive of bridges has bco ini ronud
niuibers $480.

Bridtges. having a total longth ofl et, have becu built at au cxpCUse of 5165.
The so on ctiac side of the road is of good quality, even excellent, and it becomes

more level as we approach Lake St. John. Tbe neighbouriug ranges are of the same
quality and ecqually well fitted for colonization.

· lie advantage olhfrcd by the Kinogami Road to colonization, is the facility which it
-Toirds of penetrating into the vast valloy of Lake St. John. Already more than one hun-
dIred ihilies are resideJt there, notithstaudiug ail the obstacles which tiese gallant
seut.lers have had to surnount in ordler to reach their destination. They were obliged tu
fiive thieir cattle fifteen miles through the woods.

These poor settlers require only a good road to bc as well off as if they were ii the
old parishes. They have, close to their own doors, saw and grist mills, so indispensable to
farmlers, and thcy have had, moreover, a priest residing among thei since last autuum.
.t is not nceessary to dwell at grcater length on the fertility of the soil in the icighibour-
hood of Lake St. John, since a parish has bcen alrcady establislied, six leagues beyond
Metabetchouan, and this without any road having been openec, even to MHetabetChouan,
the terminus of the Kiuogami Boan.

"In the course of our labors during the past sumimer, i myself saiw more than thirty
iead of horned cattle and more than a hundred head of shcep, pass ia the direction of
Lake St. John. All these had to go through the woods, as I have said above, besides 1000
or 1200 loads or household gocds, which were conveyed up the beautiful river in cimail
vessels.

Notwthstanding all these disadvactages, t is pleasant to sec how, year by year. the
thick and sombre forcst is replaced by waving fields of grain. The laud on cach side of
the road has been alrcady taken and opeied. It is also pleasant for the friends of cofo'iz-
ation to sec with what satisfaction the scttlers show the fieldts which thcy have clearedl, and
whieh belong to themu.

"One of those settlers, burdened with a fauily of cight young childrcu, told me last
summer that lie came to Hébertville six years ago with 9500, and that with that sui he
purchased a fairm upon which nearly all the timber was standing. This settler is now the
owner of property worth more than $4000.

"Another, also an inhabitant of Hébertville, took a fari covereci with standing timber
three years ago; this ycar ho got in 850 minots of grain.

" Another, who has resided at Lake St. John for four vears (he lived formeîrly at Baie
St. Paul, where he suffered all kinds of misery, and was rediuced to cating bread macle of
bran), got in last summer 200-minots of fine wheat. I might cite to you almost al] the
cases, one after another, showing the same happy result.

" The lowver Saguenay has also made considerable progress within the last few years,
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This territory deserves even more encouragement from the Govement-than it haî hitherto
received, notwithstanding that for five years past we have received a large proportion of
the moneys appropriated to colonization.

lIn order that the Government may derive all the advantages whieh it expects from
this section, it is necessary that it should complete, as soon as possible, the road froem St.
Urbain to Grande Baie, our ouly means of communication with Quebec, and the Kinogami
Road; of which routes, one will serve to convey our produce to the market, and the other
will favor the colonization of the magnificent territory of Lake St. John.

Althougli the Saguenay lias not as yCt any easy meaUs of communication, except by
water, I think I mûay say that it has, nevertheless, made as miucli progress as any other
part of Lower Canada in the matter of colonization. The settlement of the Saguenay dates
only -from 1S43; at that time there were hardly more than one hundred settiers; now
there are seven fine parishes established by the ecclesiastical authorities, and three other
places besides, which are atteuded by the neighboring curés. These three missions will.
befote two years are past, become three new parishes.

"It seeis to me that, considering this progress, the money which the Government
has laid out on the colonization of the Saguenay has not been lost, and this should be a
motive for increasing the grant in succeeding years.

"The opening of the Kinogami Road will also be of great advantage to trade. The
Messrs. Price have now extensive establishmuents at Lake St. John, where they employ at
the present time more than three hundred men.

lIt is now proved that navigation can be easily carried on upon Lake St. John, for
the steamboat built by the Messrs. Price has succceded very well in conveying the lumber
iuanufacturcd by them around the Lake. In three weeks they have couveyed more than
fifty thousand logs to the dam of the 'Petite Décharge,' and this without any accident
whatever.

"The varieties of graiu harvested in the neighborhood of the road are wheat, rye,
pease and oats. Tie potatoes, on the Lower Saguenay, suifered from the frost which oc-
curred in the month of July ; in places where this, frost was not felt they yielded abun-
dantly, and did not suifer in any degree from the rot. The grain, also, in varions parts of
the Lower Saguienay, was injured by a frost -which oceurred on the 4th September, but
this frost was not Zelt on the Upper Saguenay; at Lake St. John there was none till the
4th October, when all the grain had bcen got in. *

"Lauded property on the Lower Saguenay has doubled in value within six years. On
the Upper Sagzenay, farms which were worth $100 sie years ago are now worth $600. A
single fact, which occurred under my own observation, will tell you all. A young man
who had taken a lot, and felled a few trees only, sold it a month afterwards for $80. The
pur'haser refused $130 for it a fortnigli after Le had bouglht it, and I have no hesitation
in saying that next year this loZ will he worth $200, and yet it is all covered with standing
tber. * ** * * * * * *

"A road starting froa the first range in the Township of La Barre, and running to
the North-East, to end at the Grande Décharge, near the place where the slides are built,
would throw open ta colonization a considerable extent of good and beautiful land. A sur-
vey for this purpose woild truly be a benefit . I have no «Ufesitation in suggesting it.

"I had almost forgotten to tell you that a Post office has been open at Metabetchouan.
since the month of July last."

Mr. Gaudin thinks that a sun of M3000 will be requisite to open the rond as far as
Lake St. John. He also thinaks that a further sum of $7000 will be necessary to build
bridges over thé Chicoutimi, Sand and Kaskonia Rivers. Twenty-four miles of this road
have been verbalised by the Municipal authorities.

TLC Fafard By-Road.
Conductor-Tuornith BOTJLLIANE.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - 00 >00
Disbursements - - - - - - «40 00

See the description of this rond in muy report of last year.
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This road lias been completed during the past year, and is now practicable tlrouighout
its whole extent for summer vehicles.

It bas cost about £61 5s. a mile, including the biidges.
The two bridges which were built upon it in 1860, cost $15 each.
The land through whicli this road runs is of good quality. The soil is a clay covered

in some places with black earth. The wood is mixed, both soft and hard.
This road opens a communication between Bagotville and La Terrière, and leads to

Lake St. John.
Colonization is making rapid progress in the parts traversed by this road, on account

ef the immigration from other counties. So great has been the increase of the population
of the parish of Notre Dame de La Terrière, that it lias been found necessary to build a
new church. that at present in use not being large enough to hold one half the settlers-who
attend it.

The value of property, 1 aui told, bas quadrupled in about ten years.
The best erop in this part of the country this year lias been wheat, it having escaped

the attacks of the midge. The crop of other grain was not so plentifiil as usual, in conse-
quence of the prolonged drouz-ht, which began even at seed time.

The first frost, eapable of injuring the grain, occurred on the 13th September of last
year.

The Syrlehamn Road.

Conductor-Tir. Ls. DUvERGER.
Amount appropriated in 1S60 - - - - $375 00
Dishursements - - - 100 00

Balance remning.in - - - -- - $275 00

Six arpents of this road were completed in 1860, ut a cost of $55.65 per arpent, with
a ditch along one side which cost $21, thus making up the total expense to $354.90.
The depth of this ditih varies from 5 to 7 fot, and the width, :t the surface, from 9 to 14
feet.

There are still six arpiits of road to o made ii the iiost difficult part, and a bridge
1a he built which will cost from $16 to $20.

Soie repairs are also required in certain parts of the rond made before 1860.
'flie suni necessary to eomîplete this rond is estimated at 8425.

The Price Road.

Conductor-AMBROIsE GAGNON.
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - · - $300 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 300 00

This road comprises: 1st, A by-road beginning at the river Saguenay, at the line
separating Simard and Tremblay, and nearly follows this line asfar as that between the
Gth and 7th ranges; 2nd, A front road from the latter point and between the above-men-
tioned ranges across the Townships of Harvey, Tremblay, and Simard.

Seventy-six arpents were opened and thirty-six completed in 1859.
In 1860 twenty-one arpents were rendered passable for wheeled vehieles, and sixteen

were opened as a winter road.
The part of the road described as a by-road passes through a level country, and leads

to good land.
Mr. Gagnon says that to his knowledge there is in the rear of the above-mentioned

Townships a considerable extent of land of a superior quality.
Since the opening of tbis route, settlers have gone thither in great numbers, and have

made clearings not only along it, but even along the front road, which is as yet only traced.
"So good is the quality of the soil in this part," says Mr. Gagnon, I that I have seen

oats six feet, and barley four feet in height."
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Bridge oVer thc Caribou River.
Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - $200 00
Disbursements in 1860 - - - - - 200 00

Tibis bridge, which crosses the Caribou River in the Township of Tremblay, has bcn
crected under the superintendence of the municipal authorities, and received by skilled
persons appointed for the purpose.

Ausa St. Jean, Road.

Conduetor-THEOPHILE BOUCHAlm.
Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - 8106 05
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 250 00

8356 05
Disbursemnts - - - - - - - 348 45

Balance remnainin - - - - - - $7 60
The point of departure of this rond is on the North-west shore of the Saguenay, at the

village of Anse St. Jean, and it is to end at its point of intersection with the Road from1
St. Agnès to Grande Baie.

The extent of road completed this year is one mile and five arpents. No part of this
road had been made by the Government previous to this year; but the proprietors of tho
farms adjacent to the road had opened two miles of it for their own convenience in preced-
ing years. Three miles of this road are passable for wheeled vehicles, and sixteen and a
half for winter vehicles only.

The cost per mile has been in round numbers, exclusive of bridges, $251.20. Seven
bridges, having a total length of 80 feet, and costing $42, have been built this year.

In his report, MIr. Bouchard makes the following remarks:
" Throughout its whole extent, the land in the neighborhood is of excellent quality,

composed of mixed soil, for the most part clay, and capable of forming rich settlements.
All the valley extending on each side of the road, to a greater or less extent,, is fit for
settlement, from its point of departure to within about three miles of its termination,
where the land is low and swampy. The wood, also, is tolerably plentiful, and well grown
everywhere. The kinds most commonly met with are cedar and tamarack, fit for building
purposes. There is also a great deal of pine for pine lumbering establishments.

"This road is the only one that ean prove of service to traffic and colonization, for it
is the only one by whieh the inhabitants, who have settled in this section, eau have com-
munication with the old settlements in the Counties of Charlevoix and Saguenay. It eau-
not be denied that, but for this means of communication, they would be eut off from the
rest of the world for the greater part of the ycar. This route affords another advantagc of
no less importance; it facilitates the working of pine lumbering establishments wbich are
located there, and which are carried on with greater facility.

"There are several water powers in the neigiborhood of this road. * *
* * * * * * * * * * *

"During the last few years, a considerable number of settlers have established them-
selves along this road, and have made considerable clearings. 1any others, also, are only
awaiting- the comipletion of the opening of this-road to go and settle there. The land on
cach side is nearly all taken, to a distance of about cight miles. Many have even already
begun felling the trees.

Of late years, the population has increased by about one-half.
Last year a chapel was erected upon this road by the ecclesiastical authorities. *

* * * * * * * * * ~ *

"The descriptions of grain harvested in the vicinity of the road, which bas been
made under my superintendence, are pease, barley, rye, and a little wheat. A considerable
quantity of potatoes was also got in; this vegetable did not suifer at all this year T'h
grain did not suffer cither from the frost or from the fly.

"The first frosts, severe enough to do harm, occurred in the middle or end of October.
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"A part of this road bas been verbalised."
According to Mr. Bouchard's estimate, $5000 will be neeessary to complete this road.

COUNTIES OF CHARLEVOIX AND CHICOUTII.J
Road from St. Urba*i to Grande Ba«e.

Conductor-T. OVIDE TREMBLAY.
iBalance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $ 422 03
Armount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 2000 00

82422 03
Disbursements - - 2416 51

Balance rcmaining - - - - - - $5 .2
Five and a-half miles of this road have been comipleted this year.
This road, which is about 68 miles in length, is now practicable for wheceled vehicles,

for an extent or 48 miles; there still remaiu to b coipleted 15 miles, which are, however,
passable for winter vehicles.

The cost per mile of the completed road, exclusive of bridges, has been $320 in round
numebers.

Bridges to the number of thirty-iine, measuring altogether 482 feet, have been built
this year. They cost $552.

With regard to the extet and nature of the soil and wood lying along the road, I beg
leave to refer you to my precediug reports. Further, Mr. Tremblay writes to me, that the
further he advances with the work, the greater is the extent of good land adapted to the
formation of settleients. Wood is also found in greater quautities.

Extract fron Mr. Tremnblay's Report:
"Colonization, iii the Townships whieh fori part of lte territory of the Saguenay, is

making rapid progress. J think the population has doubled il> the last few years. Nearly
all the surveyed farms ou the Lower Saguenay are nuw takeu, and a considerable number
of settlers go even further to take land and bogin their clearings. As fast as the road is
made passable, the land on each side is taken up ; slashes are made, and several settlers
have taken up tlieir residence therc.

The value of landed property bas increased by one-half of late years. Ahl kinds
of grain were harvested aloug the road this year. Potatoes have been very productive,
and are of an extraordinary size."

Mr. Trembly thinks that a sum of $5,000 will be requisite to complete this road, over
and above the sum of 82400 considered necssary for the construction of the bridge over
the Malbaie river.

COUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHARLEVOIX.
Road from Black River to the mouth of the Saguenua.

Conductor-RIELE BOULLIANE.
Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - S 11 22
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 400 00

$411 22
Disbursements - - - - 404 70

Balance remaining - - -. - - - 86 52
Of this road twenty-six arpents have been completed duriug the present year, giving

a total, with what was donc last year, of two miles of road entirely completed. This
work has been done in Callières.

Nineteen miles, opened only as a winter road, remain to be completed, chat is to say,
7 miles in Callières, and 12 in Saguenay.

The cost of the completed road has been $424 a mile.
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Mr. Boulliane lias built 7 small bridges, having a total length of 39 feet, which have
eost $52.

" Colonization," says Mr. Boulliane, " makes tolerable progress in the Township of
Callières ; the land taken last year was sown this spring, and the settlers continue to make
clearings along the road which is begun.

«A considerable extent of land was discovered last year, lying between the River
Baude ana thie River St. Margaret, and upon this more than 200 settlers have cone to
secure land along the lines traeed, one by Mr. Duberger in September, and the other by
Mr. Balentyne in 1857; a great number wii go and settie there if a road. is made-a road
whieh is absolutely necessary for the convenience of the settlers alreacly residing there,
and of those wlio may in future make it their abode. This is not the only tract; thete is
another between the Baude Mill and Bergeronne., sufficient in extent for more than a hun-
dred inhabitants.

"A chapel lias been built in the Township of Iberville this year. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *

I am again indebted this year to D. E. Price, Esq., M.P.P., for very interesting infor-
ination respecting the progress and the requirements of colonization in the counties which
hie represents.

After givintg a statement of the crops of different kinds of grain, which were not So
abundant as usual in this section of the country last year, in consequence of the drought
in the first months of the season, lie mentions a farier (Mr. Blair, of Grande
Baie, in the County of Chicoutimi,) who got in, in 1860, 1000 ninots of wheat, 1200
uinots of oats, 600 milnots of pease, 3200 minots of other grain, 28.000 bundles of hay
and 3500 minots of potatoes.

Although the harvest last year was not abundant, Mr. Price thinks that uo one will
suffer, as much work is being done in the woods, and as wharves, &c., are in process of
construction at St. Alphonse and Grande Baie.

The following is an extract fron what Mir. Price says respecting the roads aud bridges
in course of construction:

" The Sydenham Road is nearly corpleted, but that part of it which was made before
this last year requires some repairs.

" I hope that the Kinogami Road will be completed next year as far as Lake St. Johii,
and that that part of it which lies along Lake Kinogami will also be completed. The
Harvey-Simard Tremblay Road (the Price Road) ought to be opened to one-half its widti
from one end to the other next year.

«It is also necessary that the road fron Grande Baie to St. Urbain should be co-in
pleted in the ensuing. season, for the want of land eommunication begins to be very seri-
ously felt. Since the first week in September we have had no steamer, so that schooners
and sloops have been our sole means of transport, certainly a very slow one; during the
autumn we have had no other alternative except the choice between this navigation and
going on foot, to communicate with the neighbouring county and other places.

"The want of bridges over the Chicoutimi rivers at Beauportage, over Sand River,
and over Valin River, is a great obstacle to colonization.

"It is to be hoped that next year liberal grants will be made towards the building of
these bridges.

"I am happy to inform you that Mr. Duberger, the surveyor, in tracing the line of
road from Tadoussae to St. Marguerite, has discovered a magnificent tract of excellent land,
sufficient to make three large and rich parishes. As soon as his report becaine known,
settlers in great numbers, from the County of Charlevoix, without waiting for the laying
out of the lots, went and took possession, and have begun to clear and put up buildings.

"Al this land, lies in a beautiful valley, sheltered on One side by the Saguenay range
of mountains, and on the other by those of Ste. Marguerite."
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COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.
The Settringt-nî and De Sales Road.

Conductor - Rev. M. CLovIs GAGNON.
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 8300 0ù
Disbursements - - - - - - - 300 00

See the description of this road in my last report.
Nearly seven miles to the North-west of the Gulf River (Rivière (u ouffre) have

been opened in 1860. Besides this eighteen arpents have been completed.
All the opened road is practicable for summer veliieles, and eost from 8100 to 8120

a mile, including the bridges.
Four bridges, having a total length of 338 feet, have been builh.
The greater part of the land througli which the road passes, as well as that lying at a

distance of four or five miles from the road, is fit for cultivation.
Colonization makes considerable progress in the Townships of Settrington and De Sales.
"Ail the farms whieh have been surveyed," says Mr. Gagnon, "have been taken

since the road was opened, and tolerably extensive clearings have been made upon them-
"Settrington lias been erected into a parish in 1860, bythe civil and canonical autho-

rities, by the name of St. Hilarion.
All the small grains and wheat are grown in these Townships. No damage has been

been donc in these parts either by the frost or by insects. The first frost which could
have done any harm occurred this year on the 28th of September."

Mr. Qagnon thinks that from $1000 to $1200 will be necessary to coiplete this road.
I imust not omit mentioning that Mr. Gagnon, animated by the patriotism for which

he is distinguished, has again this year granted his valuable services to colonization gratu-
itously.

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.
The Laval Road.

Conductor-CIIARLEs RIrÉAUME.
Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - $200 00L
Disbursenents in 1859 - - - 8150 00

'Do. in 1860 - - - 50 00
$200 00

The repairs made to the Laval Road were begun at the bridge known as the Pont r7e
l'$Ile, and continued from thence.

The works have consisted of the opening of a certain extent of road, and the cutting
down of a high hill, the whole having a length of 750 feet. At the same place two bridges
have been built, and 125 feet of swamp have been bridged.

On the farm of one Bélanger, a bill bas been eut down to a length of 530 feet.
A new embankment, 750 feet in length, has been made through the standing timber

on the farm of John Hough, and 4 bridges bave been built there.
Some blasting, to the extent of 600 feet, has been done near the church.

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.
The Soam alnd i'cwkesbuiry Road'/.

Con.ductor-ETIENNE BE.RNIER.
Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - 8 69 14
Amount appropriated in 1.860 - - - - 600 00

$669 14
Disbursenients - - - - - 300 00

Balance remaining - - S369 14
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The Stoneham Road begins at the third range and ends at the seventh.
In 1860, Mr. Bernier has completed two miles less four arpents. The cost of this

length of road has been $295.
According to Mr. Bernier, the land in Stoneham is stony, but fit for cultivation. The

wood is mixed; tamarack abounds there, and maple and birch are also found.
This road shortens the settler's journey from Stoneham to Quebec by several leagues.
Two saw mills are in operation in the neighborhood of this road.
" There is a Catholie chapel in Stoneham," says Mr. Bernier, « and its population hlas

doubled since the opening of this road. All kinds of grain, even including wheat, succeed
well here. About £40 will be necessary to complete the road which is already opened."

The Valcartier Road.

Conductor - HENRY CRAWFORD.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $100 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 200 00

$8300 00
TOisbursceents - - - - - - - 299 08

Balance remaining - - - - - - $0 92

With this sum two and a-half miles of stony and mountainous road, previously im-
passable, have been repaired. Now travellers make use of it without difficulty.

This road runs througli a portion of the St. Gabriel Seigniory whieh is unfit for the
establishment, of agricultural settlements; but beyond this part there are more than three
hundred settlers, who are entirely dependent upon this road as a means of communication
with the mill and the m arket.

Now that the obstacles have been removed, the unconceded portion of the St. Gabriel
Seigniory may be settled.

There are still five miles of road which require repairs. The cost of this will be mueh-
less than that of the part which has already been repaired.

The Belair Road.

Conductor- Louis L'HÉRAULT.
Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $850 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 200 00

$550 00
Disbursements - - - - - - 850 00

Balance remaining - - - - - $200 00

This road, which is three miles and a-half long, and which was practicable for wheeled
vehicles for a distance of 22 arpents only, has been completed during the present year.

Mr. L'Hérault has also worked at a by-road, S'î arpents in length, leading into the
Belair road in the St. Catherine range, but this is not yet finished.

Several bridges have been built, besides seven arpents of planking.
There are four or five water-powers in the neighborhood of the road.
" Farms," says Mr: L'Hérault, Il which might have been bought before the opening

of the road for two or three pounds, are now worth from sixty to seventy-five."
Mr. L'Hérault thinks that a sum of $200 will be sufficient to complete this road.

A. 1861
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COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.
The Colbert Road.

Conductor -VIcToh LECLERE
Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - $200 o

do do in 1860 - - - - 200 00

$400 00
Disbursements - - - - - 300 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $100 00

This road begins at the frontage road, between the North-West and South-West
concessions of St. Anne, runs diagonally as far as the line between the farms belonging to
F. X. Hardy and Jean Payé, and thence follows the said line to a point where the road
crosses the farms of Jean Payé and Charles Paquet, as far as the River St. Anne, which it
crosses, and is continued between Lots No. 16 and 17, as far as the Division -line between
the Seigniory of Allsopp and the Township of Colbert.

This road, which is two miles, three arpents and a pole in length, lias been opened this
year, and is passable for suinner vehicles. Four arpents of it are in Colbert, and the
remainder in the Seigniory of Allsopp.

This road has cost, in round nuuibers, S133 a mile.
For the advantage of colonization, it is suggested to continue this road as far as Lake

Simon, which is in Colbert, and from thence to the River Batiscan.
" The nature of the soil through whieh this road passes," says Mr. Leclere, "l in the

Seigniory of Allsopp, is pretty goo d; but in the Township of Colbert the land is of a
superior quality, and fit for all sorts of cultivation. In my exploration of the Township, I
found the land everywhere excellent, except that it is rather mrountainous; and if the road
is continued as fiar as Lake Simon, we shall sec our youths bend-their steps thither in
crowds, carrying on their shoulders their axes wherewith to fell the virgin forest, soon to
be replaced by ricli fields of grain.

"The Township is traversed by considerable rivers, upon which there are several
water powers, and one of the inhabitants is about to put up a saw-mill for the convenience
of those who niay seule there.

"Colbert is inaking progress; settlers scattered themselves through it this spring, and
the crop lias been very good, considering how little was sown. Since the spring, 24 lots
have been taken, and when the road shall have been continued further, the ambition to
obtain possession of these lands will become general among our youth."

Mr. Léclere says that a suni of S600 will be requisite to carry on this road to the
centre of the Township.

This road is verbalized.

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.
7he St. Tie Road.

Conductor-JoSEPn TRUDEL.
Batance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $ 47 50
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 400 00

$447 50.
Disbursements - - - - - - - 447 50

For a description of this road sec my Report of last year.
Mr. Trudel bas, in 1860, opened and completed one mile and ten arpents of this road,

and has besides completed nearly five arpents of that which was opened in 1859. The
whole extent of the completed road, viz., two miles and ten arpents, is situated in the
conceded land of the Seigniory of Batiscan, and is passable for summer vehicles.
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The cost of this road, exclusive of bridges, has been $274 a mile, in round numbers.
"The soil along that part of the road which is opened," says Mr. Trudel, " is of

superior quality. Grey and yellow loam predominates. The woods are cedar, ash, fir,
spruce and alder. Just beyond the part opened there are a few arpents of soft ground,
sandy, and of middling quality; but a little further on, hard wood is found, continuing
almost without a break to the end of the road. As to the quality of the neighbouring
land, it would be useless to repeat here what I said in my report of my exploration in 1859.

"I shall, however, say a word respecting those lands which derive immense advan-
tages from the opening of the St. Tite Road.

e The parish of St. Tite, which is in the Seigniory of Batiscan, numbers over 400
bounded and conceded farms. There are no more bounded farns to be conceded in the
Seigniory of Batiscan.

"In the Honorable G. C. 1ale's seigniory, to the east of St. Tite, there is a splendid
valley, whieh might form one of the finest parishes in the county; but hitherto no one
has been able to settle there on account of the invariable refusal of the seignior either to
sell or concede the land. Through this valley lies the most favourable route for a road
into the Township of Makinack.

" Mention is made of several beautiful valleys to the cast and north-east of this Town-
ship, which could not communicate better with the St. Lawrence than by the St. Tite road,
directed towards the St. Maurice.

" The St. Tite road cannot fail to be the route over whieh will pass the imports and
exports of the different valleys of whieh I have just been speaking. It will probably be
the point of departure of a road which will conneet these different points, and affording
the shortest and most convenient route for the lumber trade of the Upper St. Maurice
above the Tuque. * * * * * * * * *

"I think that with $1000 the St. Tite road mighit be comipleted. But it will be
absolutely necessary to give assistance to the inhabitants on the north shore of the Rivière
des Envies, who are at work building a bridge over that river at the place where the road
begins. This bridge was given out by contract for 8500, and is 280 feet in length. Those
who are chargeable with the cost of this bridge would be heavily burthened if we left them
8300 to pay; but as your instructions of last year do not allow me to apply more than $200
to the construction of any one bridge, they are preparing to pay the remainder of the 8500,
that is to say $300, still hoping that the Legislature will grant them the same sum to
assist thema to build this bridge, as it would have given them for a bridge costing $200.

"I know -one man whose produce was as follows in 1855 : Wheat 4y minots, pease 16
minots, oats 192 minots. The same man this year got in, wheat 55 minots, pease 110 minots,
barley and buckwheat 44 minots, and four thousand bundles of hay; his oats are not thrashed
yet, but last year lie got in five hundred minots. The value of his cattle in 1855 was about
forty pounds; now le would not give tEe contents of his stable and his sheep-fold for $400.
If ail the inhabitants of St. Tite have not succeeded so well, I have no hesitation in saying
that the increase in the value of the products of the whole, parish is greater than that in
the individual case I have cited, owing to the considerable number of new arrivals at St.
Tite, among whoi are several farmers in coinfortable circumstances, who have come from
the neighboring parishes. Since 1855, the population has increased by five hundred souls.

There have been no frosts capable of doing any injury to the crops this year, and
but few last year, and in 1858. Some damage was done by the frost in the thrce preced-
ing years, but it was not very great."

Grandles Piles Road.
Superintendent-Louis ARc.ND.

Balance remaining of appropriation for 1859 - - 8221 67 .
Amount paid - - - - - - 221 67

This Road, which extends fron the Fermont Forges to Grandes Ples, on, the St.
Maurice, crosses an open swamp, about 41 miles in width.

24 Victoria. A. 186 1
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The difficulty of making the necessary draiu, and the distance from which brushwood
bas to be brought, render the opening of this road very expensive.

There has been finished, this year, eleven arpents of roadway, makiug iii all a distance
of six miles fit for wheeled vehicles.

The cost of this road is £150 pcr mile, and eveu more in some portions of the swamp.
The land traversed by this road, and that through which the extension is to pass,

with the exception of the swamp through which it is now being made, is, generally speak-
iug, of good quality. The swamp itself is covered with a layer of black earth, consisting
of decayed vegetable matter, three or four feet in depth. The sub-soil consists of sand.
This vast marsh commences at a distance of forty arpents from Riviere Noû·c, and
extends from the iiorth-west to the south-east, a distance of 15 miles, varying in breadth
froni 1å to 5 miles. With the exception of this swamp, according to Mr. Arcand's Report,
the lands in the vicinity of the lino of road bave all been granted.

Along the lino of this road, except in the Township of Radnor, tinber of all kinds is
to be found in abundance; a portion of it has already been Cut down, but thore is enough
left to supply local wants.

Near River des Envies, says M3r. Arcand in his Report, there is'o be found a highly
fertile valley, extendiug from that river, in. the Scigniory of Batiscan, to Car Long and
Mackinack, passing through the Seigniories of St. Aune and Grondines.

Along the line of this road, are to b found numerous deposits of iron ore.
The site of a new Church, was marked out two years ago, in the Parish of St.3Maurice,

at a place called La 3fontagne.
For several years back, the crops have suffered but very little froin frost.
The cost of making this road is pretty high, as lias been already stated, and there eau

be no doubt but the most economical and best way to make the road would be to drain the
swamp through which it passes, to such a depth as to lower the water level below the sur-
faice of the sub-soil. A drain of that kind would have the effect, not only of making the
road solid, but of rendering the adjoining lands available for cultivation. These lands,
which arc now lying waste, would b taken up by settlers the moment they were draincd.

COUINTY OF ST. MAURICE.

Mill Rzowl/ /in Sawi;n an.

Overseer-CYRILLE MAGNANT.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 8400 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 400 00

The description of this road, as given in my Report for 1858, being incorrect, allow
nie to give you the following, furnished me by Mvr. Magnant.

The road commences at lot No. 26, between the 4th and 5th ranges of Shawinigan,
and is to terminate at lot No. 55, between the 3rd and 2nd ranges of the same township,
making a distance of six miles and somc arpents.

From the starting point to lot No. 31, between the 3rd and 4th ranges, the road was open-
ed by the settlers, but they have not been able to finish it, through lacekof meanus. From the
latter point the road was opened in 1859, unclr the superintendence of Mr. Magnant, a
distance of one mile, fit for wheeled vehicles. In fine, 3 miles and four arpents has been
opened as a winter road in 1860. This road is now open to the mill, a distance of .5 miles.

The following are Mr. Magnant's remarks in the Report which ho has sent me :-" It
is proposed to make a highway from my m1ill as far as Matawin, a distance of 20 miles, aud
thence fromN Matawin to Chat River. According to the accounts furnished me by sur-
veyors who bave explored the lino of road, the soil is very rich, and hcavily timbered with
the best kinds of merchantable timber, sucli as white and- yellow pine, white and red
spruce, cedar and maple. The road might be casily made, and would give a great impetus
to colonization.

" I am certain that, once opened, this road would be settled rapidly, for settlers have
already taken lands a mile and a balf in advance of me in that direction, and they are

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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already saving their second crop. Some of them have harvested as much as 156 minots of
potatoes tlis year. * * * * * * * * * * * *

"At the least 25 young and hardy settlers came to see the lands this autumn, with
the intention of settling, but my road not being finislied, and the Caxton lands being un-
surveyed, they deferred taking up lots until such time as the lines shallhave been drawn."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"The lower part of this road is rocky and rough, and yet the settlement of the land is
not impeded thereby, for there are bnly 8 lots remaining unsold between the starting point
of the road and my mill. * * * * * * * * * * *

"At Matawin and at Rivière au Rat, there are a great many lumber shanties; they are
even said to number 50. They must be very numerous, for it is not unusual to see 25 to
30 loads pass my mill in one day, for the shanties, and this occurs often twice in the week."

It is certain that this road, if it be opened, will create several fine parishes, which in
a few years, will reimburse the goverament for the expense of making it, by the sale of
lands and timber licenses.

There have been nade, this year, eiglit bridges, varying from 10 to 90 feet in length,
and in addition 437 feet of causeway, at a cost of 8181.

According to Magnant the population of the surrounding townships has increased by
3000 souls, within the last few years, and the valae of property lias advanced two-thirds.

The harvest has been excellent, and the crops have escaped all injury.
Mr. Magnant estimates that it would take $1600 to finish this road.
This road is verbalized.

COUNTIES OF ST. MAURICE AND MASKINONGÉ.

Caxton Road

Overseer.-Luc GELINAS.

Amount appropriated in 1858 - - - - - $600
" Paid - - - - - - - 600

This road is eleven miles and some arpents in length. It commences at the Shawini-
gan Road, traverses St. Etienne, St. Barnabé and St. Paulin, and terminates at Joseph
Trepanier's, in St. Ursule.

The amount of the appropriation has been applied this year to fiaishing the road.
and it is now complete and fit for travel, throughout its whole length, with the exception of
a few places in whiclh repairs are needed; Mr. Gelinas estinates the expense of doing them
at $150.

"Colonization," says Mr. Gelinas, -is making great progress -in these localities; a great
number of persons from the old parishes have come to settle here, and now possess flour-
ishing establishments. The population has increased threefold within five years, and the
value of real property lias more than doubled."

For further details see my former reports.

COUNTY OF MASKINONGÉ.

St. Didace Road.

Overseer.--REv. C. F. TÙRGEON.

Anount of appropriation in 1860, - - - - $400
Paid, . - - - - - - - 400

For description of this road see my report of last year.
Nearly two miles of thisroad have been made andfiinished this year,4 arpents of which

was opened through a mountain, requiring great deal of blastin. Th awathrough-
out that distance, with the exception of 240 feet, is f for wheeled vehicles.
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Bridges measuring 49 feet of pontage have been made, and about one arpent of road-
way made with brushwood. The great bridge over the river Maskinongé having been in-
jured by the last Spring freshets, it has been necessary to repair it; the repairs cost $25.

Mr. Gelinas informs that the crops have escaped all injury from frost, and that they
have been exceedingly abundant.

Mr. Turgeon estimates that 82600 would be required in order to complete the road
as far as Peterborough.

This road is verbalized.

Rivieré w,.x Ecorces Road.

Overseer.-LEANDRE LAFOND.

Amount appropriated in 1859, - - - - - $300
1860, - - - - 300.

$600
Amount paid - - - - - - 600

This road begins on the land of Joseph Vanasse, in the Concession ".Bout dk monde,"
Parish of St. Paulin, and follows the South-west bank of the great River du Loup, to the
mouth of the River aux Ecorces, in the Township of Hunterstown.

From that point it is intended to open up " road on both sides of the latter river.
The River aux Ecorces road has been opened, as a winter road, a length of 2* miles

namely, 1 mile in the fief Dumontier and 1. in the Township of Hunterstown.
Fifteen bridges, amounting together to 710 feet of pontage, have been made, at a cost

of 8475. There has also been made, one arpent and a third of causeway.
"l With the exception of 4 or 5 lots," says Mr. Lafond, " all the lands traversed by

this road are good, though they are composed of sandy soil. The lands to which the
road leads are also of good quality, and the people are only awaiting the opening of the
road to go and settle upon it."

On both sides of the river aux Ecorces, the lands are good, and covered with fine tim-
ber. There are also good water-powers on this river.

If the road were extendedalong the River du Loup, a distance of a mile and a half,
it would reach the outlet of lake Sacacomi, where there are also good water-powers, fine tim-
ber and good lands. The lands which are fit for settlement, extend about three leagues.

"'When Mr. Rivard opened the Hunterstown road," continues Mr. Lafond, I (1855),
there were only 4 houses on the road. There have been built since that time, 30 ; and
there will be more than double that number in a year or two."

" The value of property in Hunterstown has increased three-fourths of late years.-
The soil is suitable for all kinds of crops.' The harvest, particularly in oats, bas been very
abundant this year ; one bushel of wheat has produced twenty.

This road is verbalized.
Mr. Lafond thinks it would take 81200 to finish these roads.

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

Rhald fron To,,nsip. of .Jolietic to River 3JNatau'uL.

Overseer-MAXIME CRÉPEAU.

Amount appropriated in 1859, - - - - $900 00
1860, - - - - 300 00

1200 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 1139 60

Balance, - $60 40
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This road is an extension of the Jrolictte Road, and is to terminate at the Matawin
River.

"I commenced to work." says Mr. Crépeau, "ou Lot number thirty-three of the
second range of the Township of Joliette, two miles and a-half this side of the terminus of
that which I caused to be made last year, and concluded them at a distance of seven
miles and a quarter from the starting point. This road varies from 18 to 20 feet in width,
and is fit for siumer vehicles. I caussd to be made on this road two thousand six hundred
and three feet of pontage, with two bridges, one of forty-five feet and the other ninety-
five feet in length.

" The average cost per mile of this road is $133.39, exclusive of causeways, which
have cost 6 cents per foot, and the two bridges above mentioned, the first of which cost
$8, and the other $18.

"The cost of completing this road will be a mere trifie in views of the vast benefits it
will bring to colonization.

"The greater part of the land through which this road passes is of excellent quality,
and very fit for settlement.

"The first five miles are timbered with iaple, birch, beech, ash, pine, and some
spruce, cedar, &c. The soil is a rich yellow earth, but somewhat stony and undulating.

I From the fifth to the seventh mile, the soil is of an inferior quality, hilly, and tim-
bered with fir, cedar, spruce, pine, &c.

" On this road there are numerous valuable water-powers. There is, also, lead ore in
abundance."

The preceding remarks only apply to the 7th mile of the road, and are made by Mr.
Crépeau, who has had the opportunity afforded him, as overseer of the work, of attentively
examining the lands along the road which ho bas opened.

Mr. Magloire Granger, who traced this road to within a short distance of the River
Matawin, makes the following observations:

"From the beginning to the fifth mile, the land along this road is undulating, gener-
ally good, but a little stony, timbered with maple, beech and birch. From the 6th to the
7'th mile, the timber is for the most part fir and spruce, and the land poor, mountainous
and rugged. From the 7th to the 10th mile, the land is very good, and bearing birch,
cedar and spruce. From the 10th to the 13th mile, the soil is poor and hilly, the timber
stunted -and crooked, and consists of fir and birch. From the 13th to the l6th mile, the
soil is middlinggood, though a little stony; the timber of various kinds. From the
16th to the 17th mile, rocky and barren hills. From the 1Sth to the 19th mile; the land
is good, passable and level, timbered with cedar, sprue and some hardwood. The part
whore the line has been traced has an undulating surface, generally good, though stony.
* * * * * * * * .*

"In the whole extent of the land which I passed through, I found no deep swamps,
and I met only one water-power, near the 10th mile."

Mr. Crépeau thinks that it will cost $3000 to complete this road, which will be nearly
twenty miles in length.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM
Chertsey Road.

Overseer-MICAÂEL SKELLY.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - 8200 00
Amount paid . - - - 200 00

This road commences at lot 26 of the 4th range of Chertsey, at 3j arpents at this-side
of the 5th range. It passes over lots Nos. 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30, of the 5th range, in a
north-east direction, and terminates at the first range of the river.

It is proposed to extend this road to the Village of Chilton, and thence to the River
Ouareau.

One mile an4 a half of this road has been. completed this year, at a cost of $120 per
mile
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There have been three bridges built, at the cost of $20 ; they measurc altogether 150
feet; the length of the pontage and causeway is 163 feet.

Mr. Skelly says, The soil through which this road passes appears to be of a superior
quality, and is coveted with maple, birch, fir and cedar. I cannot say, froni my personal
knowledge, how far this good land extends, but I aui informed by Messrs. T. P. Quinn and
M. Granger, that it extends along the entire length of the River Ouarcau, across the
Township of Chilton. There is a water-power on lot No. 28, in the 5th range. Coloniza-
tion," continues Mr. Skelly, " progresses rapidly in the Township of Chertsey ; a great
number of Canadian fhmilies frDm the old Parishes, and sume Irish flamilies from Montreal,
have arrived, and settled there this Autumn."

Mr. Skelly estimates that the population has increased 40 per ecut. within the last
three ycars.

.Bridge over the Reivc. AchiUau.

Overseer-Louis DUFREsNE.

Appropriation in 1860 - - - $40 00
Amount paid - - - - - 40 00

This bridge, conmenced in 1859, across the River Achigan at the village of Achigan,
was finished in 1860. The Municipal authorities have made provision for its future main-
tenance.

IRoad frm Klkenny towards New Glasgow

.Overseer-Louis DUREsNE.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - - 8300

" paid 4 - - - - - 300

This road commences between the 9th and lth ranges of New Glasgow and is to ter-
minate at the seigniorial line of New Glasgow. It is opened to the 4th range, and is passa-
ble for wheeled vehicles.

It has cost about $140 per mile.
" The soi]," says Mr. Dufresne, " where the road passes, is loamy, as well as where the

roads are to pass into the interior. The lancL in the interior is nearly the same, the timber
chiefly a mixture of maple, beech, birch, fir and sprucc, among which maple predominates.

"This road is an immense advantage to colonization, in opening a way to the townships
of Wexford, Doncaster, Chertscy, Chilton, and to the interior-and to trade, by opening
a means of communication with Montreal, for all these townships, by the shortest route.

"There are many water powers, which are for the nost part already occupied. No
limestone, as in the adjacent part. There are many appearances of iron orc, and chiefly on
lot No. 7, 8th range of Kilkenny, near the valuable water powers in the possession of Mr.
Dufresne, M.P.P.

"During these lato years colonization has made nuch progress in this Township, as
well as in the interior, in proportion to the aid aflorded for its encouragement. As to the
increase in the population, which is almost exclusively French Canadian, I am unable to
make even an approximate estimate, it is, however, very considable. But I can say with-
out hesitation, that these townships, from the quality of their soil and their proximity to
Montreal, are as advantageous for colonization as any other in the country, and that per-
sons who have gone west have returned and settled here, convinced that they cannot do so
well elsewhere. What we want most arc roads, and then the attention of those who are
more particularly bound to direct public opinion, and who appear to sec, in gencral, nothing
but the Eastern Townships, the banks of the Saguenay, and a section of the St. Maurice
country. Despite these obstacles, I doubt not that in a few years our Northern Townships
will be more populous and infinitely richer thanany of the localities I have just men-
tioned. Our proximity to Montreal is an immense advantage; and it is only those who
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are far removed from a good market, for buying as well as selling, that cau appreciate the
difference.

"Within about five years, property has increased threefold in value.
"The oats and buckwheat have not been injured by frost or inscets, nor bas the wheat

suffered this year, and many persons have sown wheat this autumn."
Mr. Dufresne estimates the cost of conpleting this road at 8300.

Roadfrom& Vexaiord to the Seigniory of Lachcnaic.

Overseer-Louis DUFRESNE.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 8200 00
Amount paid - - - - - - 200 00

This road commences in Wexford, descends to the Chapel of St. Caliste, and is in-
tended to end at the liune of the Seigniory of Lachenaie. It is finished to part of the 4th
range, excepting about 7 arpents on the Sth range, which is only opened as a winter road, and
another portion, of 2 arpents, whieh requires to be causewayed.

The remarks quoted from Mr. Dufresne, relative to the land and timber, in the last
article, are also applicable to the lands which this road passes through. Mr. Dufresne is
of opinion that it will require nearly $600 to finish this road.

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

St. Colomban and Gore Road.

Overseer-JoHN PHELAN.
Balance of appropriation of 1858 - - - - $127 90
Amount appropriated in 1860 400 00

$527 90
Ainount paid - - - - - - - 527 90

This road commences at the Bridge of St. Colomban, running in the direction of Lake-
field, in the Township of Gore. The intended length is six miles, which is at present open
and available for winter travel.

Three miles and a-half have been improved in 1860, and rendered passable for wheeled
vehicles, but the hiH at the mountain is still very rough, and must necessarily be improved.

The cost of completing this road will be nearly, on an average, £50 per mile.
Colonization is iaking satisfactory progress in the Townships in the neighborhood of

this road.
There are already three saw mills in St. Colomban, and in Gore there is a saw mil and

flour mill. There is abundance of timber in these localities, according to Mr. Phelan, for
present and future wants.

A Church bas been built in St. Columban in 1860.
A Church is also being built in Gore.
Mr. Phelan thiuks it will require $1600 to complete this road.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Roacds in M e Ides.

Overseer-WILLAM STUART.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $250 00
Amount - - - - - - - - 250 00

With this sum, one mile and nineteen chains of the highroad of Mille Isles, and fifty
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uhains of the road called West Outlet, which extends from the lino of Gore to the former,
have been improved. The length thus improved, thougli not completed, is nevertheless
available for summer vehicles.

There have been, also, 35ý chains of a road, called East Outlet, opened, which coin-
mences at the front of Cote St. Eustache, communicating with the St. Colomban Road, and
cnding at the road of Cote St. Angélique. This latter road is only passable in winter.-
Fourteen chains of causeway have been constructed, at a cost of $68. The soil of Mille
Isle is passably good, but rocky ; it produces excellent crops of potatoes, oats, buckwheat.,
and of late years, wheat. The timber consists chiefly of hardwood.

"The high-road of Mille Isles" says Mr. Stuart, "is open to the depth of the Town-
ship of Wentworth, and part of the Township of Morin. If it were continued stili fur-
back, it would open a communication with the Township of Howard, whore the lands arc
said to be valuable for settlement. But want of roads to reach them, compels the sous of
oir farmers to leave this country for Upper Canada or the Uuited States.

" Near East outlet a mill has been erected on a river which crosses Mille Isles. Thore
arc other water-powers on this river.

Near Woest outlet is a sinall lake. surrounded, it is said, with line-stone, some of
wlhich has already been used."

Mr. Stuart thinksthat it will require $800 to complote these three roads.
These roads are verbalized.

Road from Lachute to Wentworth.

Overseer.-VALENTINE SWAIL.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - - $100
c Paid - - - - - - - 100

This road bas been improved to the lengtli of seven miles, viz: six miles in the Seig-
niory of Argentueil, from the front road on the North side of the River du Nord, to the
lino of Chatham; and one mile in the Township of Chatham to the front of Wentworth.

A bridge.has been repaircd, and a certain extent of causeway has been made.
A bridge of -135 feet long, is yet to be made.
Wcntworth, according to Mr. Swail, which is only settled as far as the 2nd Conces-

sion, possesses a good soil, and this Township would be settled if roads were oponed into
it. There are numerous water-powers, and limestone in abundance.

He thinks the sum of $700 will, be necessary to complete this road

Chatham and Boward Road.

Overseer.-GEo. HAMILToS.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $100
" Paid - - - - - - - 100

The amount of this appropriation has been employed to imuprove that part of the Chat-
hamn and Howard Road, situated in the Township of Morin. This road had been opened,
in part, some years ago, by the settlers. Mr. Hamilton has widened it, and removed a
large number of detached rocks, which obstructed it. He has also eut down a hill of an
arpent in length, and made 236 feet of causeway, so that this part of the road is now pass-
able for wheeled vehicles.

It was thought possible to finish all that part of the road which extends froni the front
of the Township to the 3rd range, in order to communicate with the road opened in 1854,
by Mr. R. Gilmour, but the appropriation has been insufficient for that, and there remains
nearly a quarter of amile to be opened to attain that end.

The land in this part of the Township is good, generally level, and covered with hard-
wood.

This road is verbalized

24 Victoria. À. 1861
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Chathaim and Howard Roaci.

Overseer.-WILLIAM SMITH.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - - $300
" Paid, - - - - 800

This road commences at La Chute, and crosses Gore towards Howard. The proposed
length is about 25 miles. Three miles have been opened and one mile finished. Eight
and a half miles are now fit for wheeled vehicles, and three miles for winter vehicles.

The mile of finished road, will cost about $200.
All the length of road open has been verbalized.
The soil traversed by this road is a sandy loam; hardwood predominates, but we also

find pine, fir and spruce.
"In Wentworth, Howard, Gore, Mille Isles and Morin," says Mr. Smith, I the land

is generally hilly, and the valleys are very fertile, and produce all kinds of grain; the hills
are very fit for good pasture. This road opens to colonization the Government lands in the
eastern part of Wentworth and Howard."

In the first Concession of Gore, at nearly two acres from this road, there is a water-
power capable of working a flour-mill and saw-mill. There are also water-powers on the
2nd and 4th ranges.

At the 3rd range of Gore, the road crosses a quarry of limestone of excellent quality;
plumbago is also found.

There is a church built in Gore, and another in progress of building. The site of a
new church has been selected by the ecclesiastical authorities in Morin.

Mr. Smith thinks it will cost $850 to complete the 8 miles already commenced, and
nearly 8200 per mile to complete the rest of the road,

.Dalesville and Wentworth Road.

Overseer.-JmEs CLARK.

Amount appropriated in 1860, . - . - - $150
" Paid, - - - - - - . - 100

Balance remaining, - - - - $50

The sum of $100 has been employed to open a road across the 6th and 7th Conces-
sions of Chatham, in order to make this road communicate with another leading directly
to the Ottawa; but, to make this road practicable, 3 bridges of nearly 75 feet in length,
each, must be built. It is also necessary that it be diked.

Mr. Clark is of opinion,, that the inhabitants of this part of Chatham, have not the
means to construct works so considerable, in order to complete the road, of which he thinks
the cost will be $00.

The road is verbalized.
As the season is advanced, the employment of the balance, ($50), appropriated to im-

prove a certain part of the front road of the 10th Concession of Chatham, has beèen de-
ferred to next Spring.

Wentworth Road.

Overseer-PETER CUISE.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - S@00 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 100 00

With this sum, Mr. Cruise has repaired a mile and a-half of the road, which, however,
is not yet quite complete. This road has been opened under:the ù'ätÈöiity of4the Munici-
pal Council, and is the ordinary road to the church, the mill, and the niarket.
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The soil along the road is generally fertile, but stony; the timber, mixed. The back
lands are also of good quality.

Water-powers are numerous in these localities, and limestone is found in abundance.
Mr. Cruise thinks that $100 will be necessary to complete the part of the road already

opened.

Crook's 111l Road.

Overseer--HENRY MILWAY.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $200 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 200 00

See in my former Reports the description of this road. Mr. Milway has opened and
completed two miles of road, viz.:-one mile in Harrington and one mile in Grenville.
He has also repaired three miles on the sane road. He has also constructed two bridges,
making together 163 feet of bridging; the two have cost $31.

As for the quality of the soil, &c., in the environs of this road, I refer to my preced-
ing Reports, in which full details are given. Mr. Miilway says that, since the last appro-
priation has been expended, the building of a saw mill, a flour mill and a church have been
commenced, in the vicinity of the road, and that settlement has made great progress in
Grenville, Harrington, Arundel, and Salaberry.

There are many water-powers in these townships, and limestone is abundant.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Desert Rirer Road.

Overseer-PATRiic FARRELL.

Balance of appropriation of 1859 - - - - $260 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 700 00

$960 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 960 00

This road comnvmces a aL spot called Brook's farm, in the Township of Lowe, tra-
verses the Township of Aylwin, and is completed as far as " Leamy's farm," at the junction
of the Townships of Wright and Bouchette.

Four miles and a half of road have been opened in 1860; of this four and a quarter
miles are complete, and a quarter of a mile rendered passable for winter vehicles only.

The average cost. per mile. of the road completed this year, without the bridges, is
8142 81.

Two bridges have been constructect, measuring together 77 feet; the cost bas been
860.

850 feet of causeway (fiscinage) has also been made, at a cost of $130.
Of the entire road already opened, only the part in Low has been verbalized, the more

northern townships not being constituted into municipalities.
I give here the judicious remarks which Mr. Farrell makes, in his Report of 17th

October last, and which are as follow :-
" As the best roads, even those which are macadamized, become impassable wlien not

kept in repair, and as it is well known that the settlers do not keep the roads in repair,
unless they are compelled by law so to do, there ougit to be some legislative enactment
binding the settlers, located within a certain distance from the colonization roads, to keep
them in repair, as also to protect the bridges against injury by fires whicI run through the
woods."

Water-powers are numerous in the vicinity of the road. and limestone is found in
abundance. Traces of iron ore are also'frequently found.
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Colonization proceeds rapidly, and settlements are being formed as far as the point to
which the road is opened.

The harvest has been good in these localities.
Mr. Farrell thinks that the value of property has increased from 30 to 40 per cent.

within the last three years.
It is estimated that it will require $2400 to complete the road as far as the Desert

River.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Calumet Road (in Litchfield), to Fort Coulonge (in Mansfield).

Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - $300 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 300 00

This road forms part of the road from "Calumet to Fort William," by the bank of
the River Cruise, opened for the most part in 1854 and 1855, under the superintendence
of Mr. Poupore. (See the Reports for these two years.)

According to the Reports of Mr. Fox, Mayor of Litchfield, addressed to this Depart-
ment, the Municipal Council has opened five miles of road and completed three.

The amount of the appropriation mentioned above, has been placed in the hands of
the Municipal Council of Litchfield, to aid in paying for the work they have caused to be
done.

There are now three miles of this road passable for wheeled vehicles, and seventeen
more for winter travel.

The part of the road completed has cost $240 per mile.
No bridges have been built this year, but there are three to be made, at an estimated

cost of $600 each.
Numerous water-powers, according to Mr. Fox, are to be found in the vicinity of the

road, as also, marble, iron ore, and other minerals.
Mr. Fox estimates the cost of the remainder of this road at $4,320.

COJNTY OF GASPE.
Percé Road-

Overseer--GEoRGE LEBOUTILL;ER.

Appropriation of 1858 - - - - - 8280 00
" 1859 - - - - - 300 00
"1860 - - - - - 500 00

$1080 00
Amount paid - - - 1080 00

The Report which Mr. LeBoutiller has transmitted relative to the land which this
road traverses, and that in the vicinity of it, contains a variety of details so very interest-
ing, and is withal so very rational. that I think it better to quote .largelyfrom it:

" This road commences at lot M, in the division of Irishtown, in the Township of
Percé, County of Gaspé. From this lot it passes diagonally for 80 chains, to lot No. 1, on
the concession line between the lst and 2nd ranges of the said Township. From that it
passes, at an angle of about 10 degrees, to No. 8; from thencetit takes a more southerly
direction to No. 11; from that it runs, parallel to the concession line, over lots Il and 13;
thence to the north, some chains, in order to cross the north-east branch of the River Anse
d Beaufils, and passes over lots 14 to 20, where it again meets the concession ine; in all,
a distance of 21 miles, of which 2j are opened.

"It will, from that point, follow the concession line to the western boundary of the
Township of Percé.

A. 1861
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"No part of the road is finished, but that which is opened is drained, cleared and
levelled, with an average width of 15 to 22 feet.

"The whole is within the Township of Percé. * * * * *
"The road opened may be used by wheeled vehicles, in the dry season ; in the rainy

season, it will be bad in many places until ithas been diked and turnpiked. The remainder,
30 chains, is only fit for winter travel, from want of gullies.

" This road, as it stands, has cost $240 per mile, without bridges.
" This road, which is to be continued over the second concession of Percé, and carried

across the second concession of the Seigniory of Grande Rivière, will open for settlement
7,118 acres of land in the second concession of the Township of Percé, and 3500 acres in
the adjacent Seigniory of Grande Rivière. The quantity of land fit for forining agricul-
tural establishments in the environs, is eight times the quantity just mentioned. The soil
is a loam, generally loose and rich, and of a good depth, and is formed, at the surface, of a
layer of vegetable mould, varying in thickness from a quarter-inch to a foot. The vegeta-
ble mould invariably overlies the loam, which, partakes, according to circumstances, of the
character of gravel, sand, or clay. Throughout, it appears to bc the result of the detritus
of the caleareous conglomerate and the red sandstone, the class of rocks peculiar to our
locality. The timber in the second concession consists of fir, tamarack, whitewood, alder, ash,
&c. The hardwoods, such as beech and birch, have been almost completely destroyed. It may
be added that the cedar, and the best of the tamarack, have also been long since cut down.
In the back concessions of the Township and Seigniory, they are still to be found in abun-
dance, and of a fine growth. Maple and pine are also found in very small quantities.

" The population of our county is chiefly composed of fishermen, whose habits and
tastes accord little with the qualities necessary to form good husbandmen or dauntless
pioneers of the forest. And, in truth, in no part ofthe province has agriculture been more
neglected, and nowhere is it so little appreciated, as in our county, and the eastern section par-
ticularly. However,there is perceptible of late years, amongst our young habitants, an anxiety
to acquire the ownership of the soil, and to develop its resources ; a tendency which the bad
success of the fisheries for some time back, and the increase in the population, will further
stimulate. Under these circumstances, it is submitted, that our population ought to receive
more Governzment aid, and more encouragement, than the more exclusively agricultural
parts of the Province. It was for this, also, that the friends of colonization petitioned the
Legislature in 1857, and obtained a yearly grant, since that period, for the opening a road
on the second concession of the Township of Percé. Since the first announcement of
these grants, eleven settlers have established themselves on the part of the road next the
Village of Percé, and all the lots of that concession appear to have been taken up by new
colonists ; and yet all these lots have been but quite recently offered for sale by the Crown
Lands Department.

"Such are the advantages which will result from the opening of this road for settle-
ment, and trade will obtain, by the establishment of these settlements, an increase of
grain and produce. The whole produce of Gaspé is not sufficient for the consumption
of one-twentieth part 'of the inhabitants. Produce is always at higlIer prices than those
of the dearest markets in the Province; and, if it were possible to obtain correct statis-
tics of interior trade, we would be astonished at the great quantity of flour, pork, beef,
lard, be soap, candles, bran, potatoes, vegetables, &c., which are brought from else-
where. . a word, our county imports all the products of agriculture, while it exports
none. But we hope that the time is not far distant when we shall raise all these products
on our soil, and when our fisheries shall be only a secondary branch of industry; a time
when we shall practically realize the richness of our country; and for this improvement,
we shall be, for the most part, indebted to the Colonization Roads. There are water-powers
in the neighborhood of this road, and also limestone. I think that the sum of $300 per
mile will be necessary to complete the road which has been opened, and I do not recom-
mend any other allocation on the part of Government for completing it, at present, but that
th, appropriation should be applied towards extending it into the Township of Percé, and
te the western limit of the seigniory of Grande Rivière, and also for the opening of roads
at intervals, to communicate from the banks of the river to the 2nd Concession, forming a
total length of 18 miles, which would require the sum of $6000, including the bridges
and four roads. Apart from the 11 families, which I have referred to in my reply No. 9,
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and three or four settiers engaged in felling timber on the road whicli has been opened, I
have little to add on the subject of the progress of settlement here. But to show that the
opening of new roads always bears good fruit, and is the means of forming new settlements,
I will quote the following fact: a road was constructed hardly fifteen years ago under the
Board of Pu.lie Works, to lead from Percé to Gaspé Basin. Starting from the village of
Percé, this road winds across the hills, a branch of the Chicchacks, situated immediately
at the rear of the village, to which they impart a picturesque appearance. There is, as a
muatter of course, so very little arable land, that it was at first thought that it would be im-
possible to maintain the road, composed as it is of an unbroken succession of his, steep
and rugged, for a a space of six miles. At the present moment it is one of the best main-
tained pieces of road in our township, on nearly cvery acre of which you may see a comfor-
table house, with its outbuildings.

"In Malbaie, the adjoining township, it is said many Norwegian families arrived this
summer, to establish new settlements, and their clearances are already considerably advan-
ced. An immigration is also spoken of, consisting of Acadians from Prince Edward's Is-
land, who are considered good farmers.

" The population bas certainly greatly increased in the last ten years, inthis part of the
county, but it is impossible to say in what proportion. In our county several churches
have been built or commenced within a year or so, viz: in the Township of Fox, one
church and one chapel; at the Basin of Gaspé, one chapel; in Douglas one beautiful
church; at Percé, two churches commenced; at L'anse du Cap, a church nearly finished.
Moreover, Grande Rivière, L'anse du Cap, Percé, Malbaie and Douglas have been civilly
erected into parishes. Within five years the value of landed property has.doubled in the
Township of Percé; in the other Townships, (excepting the Basin of Gaspé, which has in-
creased in the same proportion), the progress has not been so great. When the free port
shall have been proclaimed, no doubt the increase in the sanie space of time will be still
greater.

"The chief crops in the vicinity of the road under my inspection, as throughout the
county, are barley, oats, and in some places, wheat. Little attention is devoted to the culti-
vation of this grain in Gaspé; this is attributable to the want of four mills. The Town-
ship of Percé, however, is about to be gifted with a flour mill of the first class, through the
enterprise and energy of;one of the most patriotic men in the county; T. Savage, Esq., is
the proprietorand his devotion to the interests of the famer, (for lie cannot for many years
expect any profitable return from so great an outlay), has already had the salutary effort:of
stimulating the work of clearing and the sowing of grain, particularly of wheat. This
fine mill, which will be situated near the Percé road, will tend very much to promote the
opening up of the lands. The crops have not suffered from the frost this year. The wheat
fly, the plague of other locations, is unknown in Gaspé. The disease to which wheat is
liable here, is the smut, but its ravages up to this date have been very limited. I should
ad, that the potatoes are more or less injured, by the usual disease, every year.

" There has not been, according to iy information, any frosts injurious to the crops
for five ycars past, in this township, or in the neighborhood."

Anse à la Louise Road.

Overseer.-JHN HURLEY.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - 8500
ci Paid, - - - - - - - - 500

road.-Ir. Hurley has made three reports on the works which he bas carried out on this

In his first report, 5th November, 1860, Mr. Hurley informs me, that he has 1000 rods
of road completed, of 16 feet in width. Of these 1000 rods, 800 have been fascined
and covered with gravel, and 130 have been causewayed. He also states that he has con-
structed four culverts.

In his report of 21st November, sanie year, he- informs me that he lias sucoeeded in
constructing a bridge at a place called " Les trois Ruisseaux," 100 feet long and 16 feet
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high, of cedar, and that this work will give general satisfaction; that the bridge has cost
£30, and that if it had been built by contractthe work would have cost from £40 to £50 ;
that he has 2lso improved,. between Trois Ruisseaux and L'Anse à Louie, 300 rods of road,
which was very low and wet; that he has also made many culverts, and lowered a jart of
the hill at Flint River.

In bis last Report, dated 18th December lait, Mr. Hurley says, that he has completed
the construction of a bridge on the river Anse à la Louise, that it is built of cedar, is 70
feet long, 8 feet high, and 17 feet wide; that he has also constructed several culverts with
suitable drains-that he has fascined 209 rods, and repaired many parts of this road which
were impassable to vehicles, and that he thinks he has satisfied the parties interested, as
far as could be done with the sum placed at his disposai.

Anse au Grifon, and Rivière au Renard Portage Road.

Overseer.-G. LAVERGNE.

Amount appropriated in 1858, - - - - - $200
1859, - - - - - 150

350
Amount paid, - - - - - - - - 350

This road, which follows the bank of the river, commences at Anse au Griffon, and in
open to Grand Ruisseau, a distance of 3 miles. One mile is fit for summer vehicles, the
rest for winter vehicles only.

The road is situated partly in the Township of Cape Rosier, and part in that of Fox.
Seven bridges have been built ut a united cost of 860. There remains still three

bridges to be built, whichi Mr. Lavergne estimates at $500 ; that is, one of 100 feet long,
over the/stream called "Le 3fauvaispas" the 2nd that of Grand Ruisseau, of 80 feet long;
and the 3rd of 80 feet, over the stream Semelle.

The soil, Mr. Lavergne says, is in general very favorable for agriculture ; the timber
mixed. The adjacent land is also of good quality, and the lands are taken up according
as the road is opened.

There are many advantageous water-powers on the road. The value of property bas
increased cent. per cent, of late years.

Mr. Lavergne tbinks that it will require $1200 to complete this road.

Barachais de Malbaie Road.

Overseer-JHN EDEN.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - - $800
Amount paid - - - - - - - - 475

$325

This road commences at a place called Barachais, between Lots 18 and 19 of the first
range, south of the Township of Malbaie, whicb it traverses throughout its length, as also
the second range. From whieh point it follows the division line from Lot No. 11 to Lot
21, forming a length of from 4 to 5 miles. There have been about 8 arpents of this road
opened and completed this year, with the exception of two or three small bridges which
are yet to be constructed.

This road bas been given out by contract.
The soil in the vicinity of the road is of superior quality. The timber; birch, maple,

cedar, tamarack, pine and fir. There are many water powers in the vicinity.
This road will be of great value to the Norwegian settlers in this locality.
Mr. Eden, in his report, states that the wheat fly is unknown in Gaspé.
The amount necessary to complete thisroad ii estimated at 8800.
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COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.
Maria Road.

Oversecr-FiNLY Coox.

Amount appropriated from the balance remaining of the appro-
priation of 1859 for the County of Bonaventure, - - $240

Amount paid - - - - - - - - - - 240

This new road begins at the east line of.Carleton, and leads to the settlements situated
at the rear of Maria. The intended length is 12 miles. Two miles have been opened in
1860, which are completed and available for wheeled vehicles.

The cost of this road per mile has been $200.
Three bridges, making together 67 feet, have been constructed.
The land through which this road traverses is of the best quality, and covered with a

variety of timber-hard and soft.
" The land in the environs of the road,"says Mr. Cook, " being of a far better quality,

than that aituated near the sea, the settlers, in consequence of the opening (1860), will be
assuredly led to locate themselves there. Settlement progresses rapidly in Maria.

"81000 more will be necessary to complete this road, without including the bridges."

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NOUVELLE.

lst. Road West of Rivière Nouvelle.

2n,. Glen Settlement Road.

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MANN:

3rd. Road from Sandy Hill to Cross Point Ferry.

4th. Rivière du Loup Road.

Overseer-JHN G. FAIR.
Amount appropriated for the lst Road, - - - $100 00

"" 2nd " - - - 200 00
S Srd " - - - 400 00

"" 4th " - - - 100 00

$800 00
Amount paid, - - - - - - - - 700 00

Balance remaining, - . - - . · - $100 00

The roads which Mr. Fair has opened, in 1860, constitute a length of nearly four
miles, available for wheeled vehicles. The road by the west bank of Rivière Nouvelle,
begins at the main road, and follows the Rivière Nouvelle, ascending from Joseph Mercier's
land to that of Peter Maltais.

The Glen Settlement Road begins at the line of the 2nd concession of Nouvelle, and
runs west to the lake.

The Sandy Hill Road, commences at-the main road and leads to the Cross Point ferry,
River Ristigouche.

The Rivière du Loup Road, commences also at the high road, and leads as far as
James Allison's land, on the 3rd concession of Mann.

The average cost of these roads, may be set down at $240 per mile.
All the roads made in 1860 are verbalized, and their future repair is provided for.
Mr. Fair says: " the land traversedby these roads is of the best quality, and covered

with birch, maple, tamarack, and some pine.
"These roads lead to traèts of land highly viluable and well fit for -settlement, and
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are well provided with springs and large brooks, abounding in salmon and trout.-
Settlement has progressed regularly for the last three years, in the Townships of New
Richmond, Maria, Nouvelle, Mann and Ristigouche, and this autumn (1860), great num-
bers of Acadian families have arrived from Prince Edward's Island, and I learn that others
will arrive in the spring.

It would be a great advantage for the settlers to open a road next spring of-2 or 3 miles
in length in the Township of Matapedia. This last year, people have settled 2 or 3 miles
in advance of the settlement roads commenced on Rivière Nouvelle, the Escuminac and
Rivière du Loup. The wheat harvest has been good this year, also that of other grain.
Potatoes have suffered little from the disease, except in places where fish has been too
freely used as a manure.

" Three fine Catholic churches have been built this year: one in the Township of
Carleton, one in Maria, and the third in Hamilton."

Mr. Fair thinks that it will take from $100 to $200 per mile to complete the roads
which he bas opened.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI

Sandy Bay Road.

Overseer-0. AUGUSTE LAMONTAGNE.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $300 00
" paid, - - - - - - - 300 00

The road from Sandy Bay towards the interior, begins at the 3rd range of the town-
ship of Macnider, between lots Nos. 37 and 88, and is traced out as far as the 13th range.

It has been opened this year as far as the River Tartigon, a distance of 43 arpents.
So far it may be used by wheeled vehicles, although a distance of 20 arpents still remains
incomplete. The average cost bas been $224 per mile. Two bridges, together forming
37 feet pontage, and one and a quarter arpents of causeway, with dikes, have been made.

" The land which this road is to traverse," says Mr. Lamontagne, "is, generally, fit
for cultivation, and for the greater part consists of soil of a superior quality, that is, up to
the 12th range inclusively; this good soil appears to extend many miles at both sides of
the line traced. Already numbers of persons have gone, to take up lots on the 7th, 8th,
and 9th ranges, the 4th, 5th, and 6th being nearly all taken.

" This road crosses two rivers, the Tartigon and that called the Petite Rivière Blanche.
A flour.and saw mill might be built with advantage.

"From the many years which I have lived in this township, I am not afraid to assert,
that the population bas increased, within the last 5 or 6 years, by one-half, and still goes
on increasing sensibly every year, being attracted by the good quality of the soil open to
settlement in the interior of the township. I have no doubt, if the Government will afford
us the means to continue this road next year, that a great number of persons will settle
upon it ; for experience proves to us, that so soon as the Government open roads, the lands
are taken and occupied by the surplus population of the neighbouring parishes. Wc have
a resident priest this autumn; we bave also a chapel and a priest-house, and the foundation
of a large church laid, which is to be finished in three years. The value of property bas
doubled within the last 5 or 6 years.

" I cannot close these replies without remarking, that it is absolutely necessary that
the bridge at the river Tartigon should be made for next year, for benefit of the settlers
going into the interior of the township to select lots. The river is an obstacle to the
settlement of these lands, and chiefly in the spring and autumn, it being then impossible
to cross over to Gai."

Mr. Lamontagne estimates at $4800 the amount necessary to finish the road to the
12th range, including the bridges. This road is verbalized.
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St. Fabien Road.

Overseer-The Rev. M. A. LADRIRE.

Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - $475 00
Do. in 1860 - - - 300 00

$775 00
Amount paid - - - -. - - - 775 00

This ioad begins at the second range of the parish of Sz. Fabian, in- the seigniory
Nicolas Rioux, in the centre of the parish. It measures nine arpents on the 2nd range,
then extends through the 3rd range in a line almost straight, and continues towards the
lands of the Crown.

Three miles have been opened this year and are fit for summer vehicles; at the same
time that only 24 miles are entirely complete, of which the cost has been about $200 per
mile. There have also been two bridges bult, forming 40 feet of roadway, 1438=feet =of

causeway, and 708 feet of diking.
" I think," states Mr. Ladrière, "that all the land in the vicinity May be cultivated.

There are some heiglits, but they are covered with arable land. The chief timber is maple,
birch, ash, cedar, and alder. I am told that near the Crown lands there are magnificent
valleys, admirably adapted for settlements.

" I think that, very soon, the young men of my parish will select lots on the line of
road and in the rear. In the part I have gone through I have not met any good water
powers, but I think there are two sites for flour mills," &c.

The obstacles met with in carrying on the work are few, and Mr. Ladrière thinks that
9200 per mile would be sufficient to finish the road as far as the Crown lands.

This road has been verbalized.

St. imon Road.

Overseer-L. J. CARoN.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $300
Amount paid, - - - - - - 300

This road, from its starting point-6 to 8 arpents from the froht of the 3rd range of
the Seigniory of Nicolas Rioux-is open and finished to the lth range of that Seigniory,
and will terminate at the Taché Road.

Twanty-eight arpents have been finished this year, and two arpents and three perches
have been opened. It is practicable for wheeled vehicles throughout.

The average cost has been $233 per mile.
There lias been a bridge, 251 feet in length, constructed, at a cost of $64.
" This road," states Mr. Caron, " passes through a vast extent of good laud, which

"awaits only the axe of the settler to become productive, and when it shall have reached
"the Crown Lands, colonization will make a rapid progress.

Mr. Caron thinks that a further sum of $500 will be required, in order to carry this
road to Taché Road.

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.
Begon'Road.

Overseer-TomAs P. PELLETIER.

Amount of the appropriation inl860, - - $150
Amount paid - - - -- 150

This road begins at the line whiie hsparates Begon from Trois Pistoles.
It is already finished, as far as theli.ver Boabouseachee, a distance of nearly4t miles.

It is tiaced 15 miles fuither. If it wereý ontinued, states Mr. Pelletier, as far as Lake
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Temiscouata, it would be the easiest, shortest, and least expensive line between
Temiscouata & Madawaska. The portion made is fit for wheeled vehicles.

The road passes through a soil generally good and fit for cultivation, and covered with
pine and tamarack; and with maple towards the southern part.

Since the opening of this road, colonization has made such progress, that the popula-
tion has trebled in this township, and property has increased in value 200 per cent.

I refer to my preceding Reports for interesting details, which I have extracted from
those addressed to this Department by Mr. Pelletier, and particularly in relation to the
great sugar bushes which are found at the upper part of the Township of Begon, in which
were made, in one season, 80,000 lbs. of sugar.

Mr. Pelletier is of opinion that $2,200 would complete the whole extent of road
which has been traced.

I must not close without informing the friends of colonization, that Mr. Pelletier, the
Overseer of this road, has most liberally declined the remuneration to which his valuable
services entitled hini.

Isle Verte.

Overseer-J. ET. FR&ZER.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $ 12 15
.Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 150 00

$162 15
Amount paid - - - - - 130 00

Balance remaining - - - - - $32 15

For description of this road, see my former Reports.
The works executed this year by Mr. Fraser, consist of the opening of six arpents of

new road, and the completing certain parts of the road opened last year. Several small
bridges, forming altogether 41 feet of pontage, and half an arpent of causeway, have been
made. For the particulars of the nature of the soil which this road passes through, I take
the liberty of referring you to my Report for 1859.

Dienonville Road.

Overseer-HUoNoRB Roy.
Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - 8180 00

" in 1860 - - - - 800 00

$480 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 480 00

This road, which is a continuation of the roadto the Parish Church of Isle Verte, com-
mences at the line which divides the Seigniory of Isle Verte from the Township ofDenon-
ville, continues in the direction of the former road for a length of seven arpents, and then
reaches the front of the first range of the township, which it follows, in a north-east
direction, from lot No. 4 to No. 8. From this point the road runs to the south-east, travers-
ing diagonally lot No. 8, to the front of the third range, where the work has ceased this
year.

The road has been completed throughout, and except a few arpents, it is available for
wheeled vehicles. The cost of the road finished is about $180 per mile. There have been
four bridge built, forming altogether 100 feet of bridging.

" The lands which I have examined," says Mr. Roy, "are excellent for tillage, and of
considerable extent The timber is very high and heavy, and -of various kinds, such au
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maple, ash, birch, tamarack, cedar, &c. It is said that the higher you go up in the Town-
ship (Denonville), the better the land is.

" The extension of this road as far as Lake Temiscouata would be a grcat advantage to
trade, which would be carried on with Madawaska and the other settlements in the
environs, and would fiilitate very much the opening of the lands at both sides of this
road, and those of the surrounding parts, which, I am assured, are very fine.

"Colonization has made greater progress than could have been expected, considering
the want of roads in the Township in certain parts. I will mention, for example, the
Township of Denonville, where the people were so desirous of settling in the neighborhood
of their friends, that many of them commenced to clear, and cycn to sow, despite the want
of a road."

In the Township of Viger, wherc roads were commenced only a few years ago, a church
bas been built (in a parish named St. Epiphane), and another church will be built very
soon.

Viger Road.

Overseer-L. M. LAPOINTE.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $150 00
" paid out, - - - - - - 150 00

Sec my prcceding reports for the description of this road.
Fourteen arpents and a half have been opened and finished on this road in the sum-

nier of 1860, making about 6 miles of road fit for wheeled vehicles in the Township of
Viger. The cost, per mile, of the part finished, has been about $244, not including the
bridges.

SFrom the 7th concession," says Mr. Lapointe, I the land through which the Viger
road passes, is very good-; it is for the most part covered with hardwood; stones occur
only occasionally. According to parties who have visited the country between our works
and the lake Temiscouata road, and chiefiy in the line of our road, the lands are equally
good, and even better, in their opinion, in the famous maple ridges of Montagne Ronde
&c. ; tie former is only 3 miles distant from our works."

This road is of vital importance to colonization, but it will bring little benefit to trade,
beyond the produce of the land, so long as it remains unconnected with the lake Temis-
couata road; if this were accomplished, our township would almost rival the parish of Ri-
vière du Loup in trade; our lands would double in value, and our settlers would enjoy
more of the comforts of life. The parishes of St. Arsène, St. George, and Isle Verte,
would be bcnefited; for this road would enable them to share with Rivière du Loup in the
Madawaska trade, of which the latter now enjoys a monopoly.

" The river Mariaquaiche, over which a fine bridge bas been crected, and also the river
Tce:cscoupe affords water-power sufficient for all kinds of mills."

St. Eloi Road.

Overseer-CHARLES THERIAULT.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - . - $260 00
" paid, - - - - - - - 260 00

Sec description of this road in my last year's report.
The work of this year consists, 1st in the improvement cf a road, a league in length,

obstructed by large stones, and in the construction of bridges and causeways destroyed by
fire last summer. Many parts had also to be fascined, and hills had to be lowered. These
improvements have cost $75 per mile.

2nd. In the opening of 24 arpents of road, from Ruisseau Ferré. to the Taché road.
This part of the road has not been finished, but simply opened, in order to afford an outlet
to the settlers on the Taché road.
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This road is now available for wheeled vehicles, a length of seven miles, and bas cost,
on the average, $200 per mile.

Mr. Thériault thinks that the works on the St. Eloi road, ought to terminate at the
Taché road, at lcast for some years.

The following is from Mr. Thériault's report
"9 The thrce first ranges of the Township of Denonville, are quite unfit for cultivation,

being covered with rocks and small lakes. From the 3rd concession to the Taché road,
the land is gcnerally good, but a little stony; the soil is excellent.

The timber is chiefly maple and birch, with a little tamarack and pine. There is an
abundance of good limestone along the river Mariaquaiche.

"For a year past 10 or 12 families have, it is said, resided on their lots in the envi-
rons of the road, and many others intend to settle on their clearances next suniner.

" The value of landed property has incrcased one-half and more, within two ycars;
and I know parties who paid only $80, a year and a half since, for their land, and refuse
now to take $400 for the same."

It will require nearly 8800 to complete this road, according to Mr. Thériault.

St. M11odestc de Whitworth Road.

Overseer-N. MIVILLE..

Ainount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $200 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 200 00

For the description of this road, sec my former Reports.
Eighteen arpents of road have been opened this year, and twenty-four arpents of

diking and twelve arpents of side-drains made. A bridge on the fourth concession,
which had been destroyed by fire in July last, bas beon rebuilt; as, also, a causeway of two
arpents adjoining the bridge. The road is adapted for wheeled vehicles as far as the
Taché Road, less thirteen arpents, from which the timber is clcared.

" The farther you go south," says Mr. Miville, "the better the land appears. The
ninth concession particularly, which I have visited, appears to me to be unsurpassed by
anything in the old parishes, and although our road is not passable for wheeled vehicles to
that point, yet the people arc making clearances on that concession, this autumn, to a con-
siderable extent.'

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Pokénéganook Road.

Overseer-JosEPII Roy.

Balance of appropriation of 1859 . - - - $ 20 53
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 300 00

$320 53
Amount paid - - - - - - - 311 25

Balance remaining - - - - - - $9 28

For description of this road, sec my former Reports.
One mile and a quarter has been opened this year, fit for whecled vehicles.
This road is now open for a length of twenty-five miles and five arpents, of which

twenty-four miles and five arpents are fit for summer vehicles, and one mile for winter
vehicles only.

The average cost per mile of the road completed, exclusive of the bridges. is $260.
Mr. Roy has repaired a bridge across the River Fourchue, on the St. Alexander branch,

which had been partly destroyed by fire. The repairs cost about $52.
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" This road," says Mr. Roy, "will, when complete, be of great benefit to colonization,
as there is a great deal of good land in the neighborhood of Pohénégamook, as far as the
Province line; and to trade, inasmuch as it will be connected witi the River St. Jean, by
means of a small navigable tributary of that river."

According to Mr. Roy, the sum of $2000 will be nccessary to finish this road, without
including the cost of constructing a bridge over the River du Loup, on the St. Alexander
branch, which it is calculated wili cost $1200.

Woodbridge Road.

Overseer-J. B. DIONNE.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $200 00
Amount paid - - - - - - 200 00

For description of this road, see my report for 1858.
One mile, 7 arpents and 3 perches of this road have been opened this year, of which

11 arpents and 3 perches are finished; in the remaining part the timber has been removed,
and the line so levelled as to make a good winter road, and even passable for wheeled
vehicles.

There have also been five bridges constructed, measuring in all 71 feet, and a bridge
of 30 feet in length, made last year, which had been carried away by the spring floods. A
causeway of an arpent and 3 perches in length, has been made across a cedar swamp.

Mr. Dionne not having replied to =y circular of the month of October last, I cannot
give you any further details of the work done on this road.

ilfant Carmel Roacid.

Overseer-JEAN CARON.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $700 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 700 00

The Mount Carmel Road, which is a means of communication with the section of the
Taché Road already opened in the County of Kanouraska, was in urgent need of improve-
ment; a section of from 4 to 5 miles of its length was impassable, from the great quantity
of round stones covering it. With the sum appropriated, this section of the road has been
improved by covering it with sand and clay, and rendered practicable for a breadth of 10
or 12 feet, except in some parts where the road is only 8 or 9 feet wide.

This road, which is 20 miles long, is opened as far as the Province Line; of these 20
miles, Il are available for suramer vehicles, and the remaining 9 miles for winter travel
only.

According to Mr. Caron, it would require from $4000 to $5000 to finish this road.

Ie Chapais Road.

Conductor-MAURICE Boss.

Balance of appropriation of 1859 - - . - $ 1 74
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 300 00

$301 74
Disbursements - - - - - - 50 00

Balance remaining - · · - - 8251 74
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The disbursements have been made to repair damages caused by a jam of wood and
ice, to the bridge built over the River Ouelle, on tlhis road.

Unforeseen circumstances have interfered to prevent the employment of the balance
whicli remained to be applied; but it shall bc made use of at the commencement of the
coming season, as soon as the state of the ground will permit of the advantageous resump-
tion of the work.

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

The Aragfo Road.

Conductor-P. C. FOURNIER.

Balance of appropriation of 1859 - - - - 8 37 35
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - 300 00

8337 35
Disbursenents - - - - - - - 337 35

See the description of this road in my last Report.
With the sum appropriated, Mr. Fournier has this year quite completed and ditched

nearly a mile of road which was opened last year, and has moreover opened 23 chains and
27 links of road beyond the first milestone.

This latter portion, although not completed, may, nevertheless, serve for wheeled
vehicles.

Four little bridges have been built, the united length of which is but 13 feet.
With regard to the soil crossed by this road, and the progress of colonization thereon,

the following is what is stated by Mr. Fournier in his Report:
"In order to form as correct an idea as possible of the value of the soil, and the wood

through which the lne of road passes, as well as in the neighborhood, I visited in October
last the farns and clearings of the settlers in the first and second ranges of the Township
of Lessard, and I am convinced, both by my own observation and by the information
which I gathered, that the land is of excellent quality, and fit for the cultivation of any
grain which is grown in Canada. * * * *

" The advantages which this road will offer to colonization will certainly be considera-
ble, since it will establish a direct communication, from the wharf which the Government
bas caused to be constructed at L'Islet, to the Taché Road, vhere the land would secm to
be admirably adapted for cultivation. * * * * *

" For a part of its course, the line of the Arago -Road follows the course of a river
called the Bras d'Apic, upon which there exists a water-power sufficient to set in motion a
great number of all sorts of manufactures. * * * * *

"In corroboration of what I stated in my Report last year, I have been able to ascer-
tain that twenty-four persons hlad worked on the first and second ranges of the Township
of Lessard, and eighteen on another range; of this number, there are seven resident with
their families. Their crops this year have been sufficient to provide for their subsistence,
and they have besides cleared and sown land enough to secure their comfort for the future.

* * * * * * * * * *

" Before the first opening of the Arago Road, the lands in the Township of Lessard
were utterly valueless, even nominally, except for the lumber taken from them, but since
there has been a certainty that the road would be opened, the value of' the lands has in-
creased to an astonishing extent."
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The Elgini Road.

Conductors-P. G. VERREAULT, CHARLES CARRIÈRE, and AuGUSTIN GAGNON.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $1800 00
Balance of the appropriation for the Taché Road,

transferred to the Elgin Road - - - - 741 3f)

$2541 30
Disbursements - - - - - - - 2541 30

In order to hasten the completion of the Elgin Road, so absolutely necessary to com-
plete the communication between the two sections of the Taché road, open in the County
of L'Islet, Messrs. Carrière and Gagnon have been appointed to assist Mr. Verreault in
the works which were still to be done, in order to effect this object.

This road, which last year was only completed as far as the River Ouelle, is now
finished to a distance of a mile and five arpents to the south of the Taché road. Four
miles and 17 arpents have been completed this year, and one mile and 4f arpents have
been opened as a winter road. There are still seven miles and a half to be completed be-
fore reaching the Province Une.

The cost of each mile completed has been about $485.
A certain number of inconsiderable bridges have been built, and some brush cause-

ways and embankments have also been made.
The soil is of good quality, but in many places covered with stones, which rendered

the work very expensive and difficult of execution.
", However," add Messrs. Carrière and Gagnon, I we are happy to say, that at a dis-

tance of two miles further on the ground becomes more favorable and less stony, and the
quality-of the soil is much better adapted for agriculture. Accordingly the land in this
latter part is all taken as far as the Province Line, and there are numerous and impor-
tant clearings thereon."

Extract from Mr. Verreault's Report
Il Sites for two churches have been selected, one near Black Lake, and the other at

the junction of the Taché and Elgin Roads. * * * * * *
" The population resident on the Elgin Road at present, amounts to 176 souls; 1355k

acres have been cleared this year, and 68 buildings have been put up; 864 minots of
grain, of all kinds have been sown. These statisties," adds Mr. Verreault, " are takeu
from the Report of Mr. S. Drapeau, who, in his usual obliging manner, has been kind
enough to communicate them to nie.

" I have already taken an opportunity of directing your attention to the important
manufacture of maple sugar in these parts. I estimate that this branch of industry repre-
sents an annual capital of 86,800.00. There are more than 80 sugar houses established,
capable of producing 90,000 lbs. of sugar. All this manufacture is carried on in the
Townships of Ashford, Lafontaine, Dionne, Fournier, Garneau and Casgrain, which are
traversed by the Elgin Road.

"As I have said above, there are still 7il miles of road to be completed before reach-
ing the frontier of the Province, but already some enterprising settlers have anticipated
the progress of the road, and gone forward to lay a permanent foundation for their future
homes. One of them, Frédérie Vaillancourt, this very year, got in a crop of 1700 sheaves
of grain. I met him some time since removing, with wife, children, vehicles and cattle
of all kind to his future residence, and this amidst the obstacles and numerous impedi-
ments of the forest.

"The Inspector of Agencies, having visited this section in the present year, has been
able to form an opinion of the present importance of the Elgin Road in several points of
view; unfortunately the constant traffic has had the effect of seriously damaging the road
finished- before this year.

"A suma of $600, appropriated by the Goverament for repairs, would be, in my
opinion, sufficient, and be considered by all a real boon.

" Considering the unusual importance of the Elgin Road, might it not be possible to
obtain this ?I"
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Mr. Verreault estimates the amount necessary to complote the Road to the Province
Line at $4,000.

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

Anse à ailes Road.

Conductors-L. A. BEAUBIEN and W. BOSSÉ.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859, - - $450 00
Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - 450 00

$900 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - 850 00

Balance remaining, - - - - $ 50 00

This Road, which is to be about 15 miles long, takes its departure from a point be-
tween the 3rd and 4th ranges of the Parish of Cap St. Ignace, and is laid out as far as the
Taché Road. In 1860 there have been 52- arpents of it opened, whicli, together with
what was done in 1859, gives a total of 66.f arpents of completed road. The mean cost
lias been 8433 a mile.

Several small bridges, forming an aggregate of 50 feet, have also been built. The
soil through which the road passes, as well as the adjacent land, is composed of yellow
loain, covered with hardwood, tamarack and fir.

Extract from Mr. Beaubien's Report :
"The road, though but little advanced, has already caused the commencement of

clearings in several places, and it is certain that these clearings will continue to progress
as the rond is opened. The inhabitants are waiting for the laying out of the lots on eaci
side of the line of road, to take possession of them. A considerable number of lots in the
neighborhood of the line of road are already taken up by persons engaged in the manufae-
ture of sugar. They are auxious that the road should be made, in order that they may
have more convenient means of access to their sugaring establishments, and may begin
clearing.'

The crops, in hie past year, consisting of wheat, rye and barley, ripened well.

The Sirois Road.

Conductor-ANTOINE TALBOT.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - $200 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - 198 89

Balance remaining, - - - - 1 1 il

This road begins at the end of the Commissioners' road behind St. Pierre, crosses the
North-east portion of the Township of Armagh, and ends at the fifth range of the Town-
ship of Montminy. It is open throughout its whole length, which is two leagues and a
half, and is practicable for summer vehicles.

The works this year have been confined to the completion of two bridges, having a
total length of 21 feet; the planking of six arpents, and the completion of 27 arpents of
ditching, and ten arpents of road.

The land crossed by this road is generally flat and of good quality. The woods found
on it are maple, black birch, tamarack, and cedar. This road is very advantageous to the
colonization of the Townships of Armagh and Montminy, from which there is a con-
siderable traffic in shingles, and cedar and tamarack lumber.

There are six water-powers in the Township of Montminy, of which five are used for
saw-mills, and one for a grist-mill. Colonization has made considerable progress of late
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years, and the population of the Township of Montminy, and of that part of the Township
of Armagh, which is traversed by this road, is about six hundred souls.

"The crops this year," says Mr. Talbot, l consist of wheat, rye, barley, buckwheat
and oats in abundance. The crop of potatocs has been very fine ; a considerable quantity
of turnips and pease has also been grown ; there has been no frost, and the wheat fiy is as
yet unknown in thesc parts."

Mr. Talbot believes that a sum of $1,400 will be required to complote this road.

ThC Baubien Road.

Conductor-EouARJ COTÉ.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859, - - S 15 12
Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - 550 00

$565 13
Disbursements, - - - - - - 565 13

This road, which takes its departure from the second concession of St. Thomas, is now
open as far as the Ruisseau Ferré, in the Township of Ashburton.

Of this tliree miles, 24 arpents and 7!1 poles have been opcncd this year, whercof ton
arpents arc completed. A. distance of about five arpents, as wcll as several bad hills, in
that part of the road which was completed in former years, have also been improved.

The whole distance of road open is 1 miles, of which eight miles are practicable 'or
summer vehicles, and the remainder can ouly be used for winter vehicles.

The cost of that part of the road which lias been completed this ycar, is about 8700
a mile, including the bridges.

There arc several water-powers along the line of this rond. In the Township of
Montminy there is a grist-mill and two excellent saw-mills. According to Mr. Coté, the
harvest has been very good in Ashburton and M1ontminy, and the crops have in no way
suffered from the frest.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE,

2h7e Amnagh Roud.

Conductor-PIERRE DAGNEAULT.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - $100 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - 400 00

Sce the description of this road in my former Reporte.
There have been completcd, this year, nine arpents and 1 polos of road, and 27

arpents of that already open have been widened.
This road costs, completed, $600 a mile.
"For some years past," says Mr. Dagneault, " the proprietors of land in the Town-

ships of Armagh and Mailloux, have greatly increased their clearings, and wher: lands
formerly lay waste, they are now remarkably productive. I have not been able to ascertain
what has been the increase in the number of settlers in these late years, but I think, to the
best of my belief5 that it has increased by one-half. * * * * *

"In the last three or four years, the increase in the value of landed property in
Armagh and Mailloux, has been about one-half."

The Fortier Roaci.

Conductor-ELiE AUDETTE.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - 9600 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - 600 00

24 Victoria. A. 1861.
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The Fortier Road begins in Mailloux, and runs in a southerly direction, crossing part
of Mailloux and the Townships of Roux, Bellechasse, and Daaquam, as far as the Province
Linc on the River St. John, a distance of about 24 miles.

The works upon this road wore commenced on the 5th of November last, under the
active superintendence of Mr. Audette, and so diligently were they pushed forward, that,
on the 20th of the same montb, it vas open throughout its whole extent of 24 miles as a
winter road. It is to the zeal of the Rev. M. Beaubien, curé of St. Raphael, that the
opening of this road is to bc attributed. This gentleman, at the head of a party of young
people, made an excursion, in the course of last autumun, ta the neighborhood of the line
of this road. ln consequence of his report of the quality and extent of the land which
he had explored, and the inclination of a great number of young farmers ta go and settle
there, it was resolved, at the instance and on the representation of Dr. O. C. Fortier,
M.P.P., to open this road with al] possible speed. The results of these works are of the
most satisfactory nature.

l here give, with much pleasure, an extract from Mr. A.udette's Report:-
" On the Fortier Road there is good land, even excellent as wc approach the valley

of the St. John. The line of this road does not pass through the best of it ; it is
chiefy in the ranges situated in the rear, that the finest land is fouad, and it is of very
considerable extent.

"Its advantages are:-Fine and good land; innunerable water-powers; a climate
milder than that of the shores of the St. Lawrence; a situation on the south side of the
mnountains; a market for their produce close by, in the numerous working settlements
which the Ancricans have on the other side of the lino: dcep rivers, navigable for small
craft, which would place these new settlers within easy and daily communication with
ladawaska, Long Sault, St. John, and Fredericton, besides the usual outlet, it being near

Quebec. I should add tlat the Daaquamn, St. John and several other rivers, ta say
nothing of a great number of lakes, abound with fish. * * * *

"As ta the lands lying along the Fortier Road, it is hardly a imonth and a half since
the question of opening a winter road to communicate with thei was mooted, and already
hundreds of lots have been sold; some are already occupied, and every day parties of
pioneers, with their axes on their shoulders, set out to take possession of the secluded
fbrest, and ta contend for this magnificent land. The local Agent, Mr. Jolivet, has
almost more to do than lie can attend to. * * * * * *

" We have scen as nmany as 60 men come ta examine these Townships, and a great
number of these sane men propose to settle here. We have likewise seen a man who was
putting up his cottage, proposing ta bring bis family here this very autumn."

On this road Mr. Audette has constructed camps, which will be very serviceable ta
exploring settlers, and ta those who completc the road.

Owing to the considerable number and size of the bridges whieh will have t o emade
on this road, M1r. Audette estimates the suni necessary to complote it at 814,400, about
*256 a mile.

COUNTIES or RIMOUSKI, TEMISCOUATA, KIAMOURASKA, L'ISLET.
MONTMAGNY, AND BELLECHASSE.

The Taché Roaad.

Conductors-Ocrav.s DzoxE, AUausTrN GAGNON, CHARLEs CARRIÈRE, and
ELIE AUDETTE.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859, - - - - $ 5,041 30
Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - · - - 11,200 00

$16,241 30
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This sum has been applied as follows
ln the County OF Kamouraska, - - - - - - $6,000 00

do do L'Ilet, for the eastern section of the Elgin Road, 2,500 00
do do do for the western section of the Elgin Road, 2,500 0C
do do 1Bellechasse, - - - - - - - 4,500 00

815,500 00
Balance not expended upon the Taché, but applied by order of the

Department to the Elgin Road, - - - - - 741 30

$16,241 30
The Taché Road, as I mentioned in my Report of Iast year, is to have, as it is laid

out and surveyed, a length of 209 miles.
It will run through 6 counties, viz: Rimouski, Temiscouata, Kamouraska, L'Islet,

Montmagny, and Bellechasse.
In the course of the past summer, the works for the opening of this road, have been

carried on with all possible activity and energy in three of the Counties above mentioned,
that is, in Kamouraska, L'Islet, and Belleehasse, under the superintendence of four Con-
ductors, Mr. Octave Dionne for Kamouraska, Messrs. Augustin Gagnon and Charles
Carrière for L'Islet, and «Mr. Elie Audette for Bellechasse. Each of these gentlemen,
who in the execution of their duties have rivalled each *other in zeal and patriotism, has
sent me an excellent report, contaiuing most interesting details concerning the advantages
offered by their respective districts to colonization. I have dipped deeply into these reports,
audI give here some extracts from them, kuowing well that they will be read with pleasure
by the friends of colonization, and especially by the settlers themselves, who always look
anxiously for this information whi-ch enables them to decide upon a spot for their future
habitation.

ln the County of Kamouraska the Taché Road is opened and completed from the
Mont Carmel Road, running westward for a distance of eight miles and a half; excepting
only the blasting that remains to be doue in the 16th, 15th, and 14th half-miles, which
will cost about $150. The whole of the opened part of the road is situated in
the Township of Chapais.

All this extent of road is practicable for summer vehicles.
I The cost," says Mr. Dionne, who conducted the works on this section of the Taché

Road, I of each completed mile has been $1,183 in round numbers; it is fair to state that
in the completion of this road, I met with almost insurmountable obstacles."

Two bridges have been built, one 150, and the other 62 feet in length.
« With the exception of the 18th and 15th miles," adds Mr. Dienne, l where the soil

is almost uncultivated,* the land along the whole course of the road is of excellent quality,
and that in the 16th and 17th miles especially, will bear comparison with the best farms
in our parishes.

<eThe most common woods are tamarack, fit and white birch. Maple and black
birch are also met with, but in smaller quantity. The road passes through two cedar
bushes, but they are of small extent. Ail these different kinds of trees are good and of great
height. I know of but one sugar manufactory in the immediate neighborhood of the road.

" There can be no doubt but that there is upon this road a considerable quantity of
land fit for colouization, which 'will be taken up by our young countrymen, as soon as it is
offered to them. Beyond a question, it will be to these new localities that the old parishes,
where the wood has almost quite disappeared at the present time, will have to look for
boards, shingles, fencing materials, and in fact for all kinds of building lumber.

Il There is no river on this part of the road. I do not think that there is auy lime-
stone to be found here. * * * * * * *

I think that part of the road lying to the east of the Mont Carmel Road, will cost
much less per mile than that which has been made to the west of it; the difficulty of
making this latter part being much greater. The laid in the eastern section is said to be
very favorable to the making of a road. * * * *

e Incapable of cultirationa ?-Tr.

A. 1861
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"To my knowledge, nearly 40 lots in the Township of Painchaud, some distance
from the future course of the Taché road, have been purchased by the inhabitants of St.
Paschal, doubtless in consequence of the facility of reaching these lands, which this means
of communication will afford. These lots, which are said to be almost entirely covered
with magnificent maples, are very highly spoken of; and it is reported that the same
chain of forest extends very far to the east."

In the County of L'Islet the road was opened in 1860 to the cast and west of the
Elgin road.

The eastern section is under the superintendence of Mr. Gagnon, and the western
under that .of Mr. Carrière.

In the first section, five miles and three arpents of roads have been made, of which
four miles and three arpents have been completed. This section of the road is situated in
the Township or Canton of Lafontaine.

The cost per mile bas been about $525. Twelve bridges, having a total length of'
72 feet, have been built.

"There are vast maple forests," says Mr. Gagnon, I to the south of the Taché Road,
but the soil there is more stony; this, however, does not prevent the taking of the land
on both sides, and the commencement of clearings as the opening of the road advances.

" The value of property here has doubled within the year."
In a report addressed to me by Mr. Gagnon, he makes the following remarks:-
"The land through which this road runs, seems to be of good quality and well

adapted for colonization. It is furrowed in all directions by important little rivers or
brooks, which will be of great service to the settlers. The adjacent ranges are of nearly
the same quality, and fit for colonization, notwithstanding that the soi], in certain places,
is stony upon the surface.

"All the land which lies along the opened road, has already been taken by vigorous
young people, who are engaggd in telling the trees; they vie with each other in endeavor-
ing to replace the thick and sombre forest with beautiful fields of grain.

" I have no hesitation in saying that the opening of the Taché Road through this
great extent of land, which is distant but a six hours' journey from the old parishes on the
river, will give a most efficacious impulse to colonization, and the more so, since an
energetie and devoted will is called upon by the Government to direct to this centre,
so full of hope for poor families, all the surplus population of the old parishes, and to
preside over the formation of new parishes which will rise, as though by enchantment,
throughout the whole length of this great Provincial Road, within a period of time
more or less remote."

The section which is open to the west of the Elgin Road, in the Township of Garneau,
has been under the superintendence of Mr. Carrière.

Three miles and seventeen arpents have been opened and completed, with the excep-
tion of the five last arpents, which have been only opened. The cost has been about $543
a mile.

"Two rather considerable bridges," says Mr. Carrière, " have been built during the
season. The first, which cost $95.90, is 70 feet in length. The second, much more ex-
tensive, measures 275 feet, of which a length of one bundred and ninety feet is built of
square timber, and the remainder (measuring 85 feet) is a causeway built of timber and
carted earth. It has been necessary to give it an elevation of about five feet and a half
above the present level of the water, in order to prevent the spring floods froin carry-
ing it away. The cost of this latter bridge amounts to $258.50.

"Besides these, there have been built nine small bridges over brooks, measuring in all 53
feet, which have cost $33.40, and several hundred feet of ditching have been made
through the forest at an expense of about $23.60. k * * * *

"I consider myself fortunate to have the pleasant duty of adding, that the opening
of this road will be an inestimable advantage to colonization. The land through which
it passes is considered to be of excellent quality and extremely easy to bring under
cultivation. I can form a better judgment from the fact, that the settlers are not satisfied
to await the progress of the opening of the road, but go in advance, take possession of the
land, and fell the trees. There are already lots in the space of half a mile, on
which the trees have thus been felled, and this since we began the work of
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opening the road in the month of July last. Two settlers, I understand, propose to winter
on the lots which they are at present clearing, in order that they may be the better able
to forward the work, and have their land ready for sowing in the spring.

"I am informed, moreover, that all the land lying between this road and the Province
Line is equally well adapted for colonization. The soil is everywhere rich and flat.
A great number of small rivers and important streams furrow this immense territory,
destined to become the centre of active and important colonization, since the solicitude of
the Government extends to al that section, which will one day bc crossed by this great
colonization road running parallel with the river from the neighbourhood of the Chaudière
to the Restigouche road.

"lHowever, while looking at this fair side of the question of colonization, it is truly
painful to observe the greedy depredations committed in the forest. There will soon
remain but a few scattered pine trees, forgotten here and there, upon the lots destined for
future settlement. Notwithstanding the warnings of the Government, pillagers abound,
and lay their hands upon all the building timber they can find.

" The Government would perform an act of rare patriotism in suspending, even en-
tircly, the system of cutting lumber, so far as regards this section of territory, which will
soon be settled from one end to the other.

" Three miles from the place where our works were suspended, in a westerly direction,
I came across, in an excursion which I made, a small but very deep river running towards
.the south, and falling into the river St. John, which, it seems tome, will be of great service
to commerce and industry, in favoring the establishment of mills and manufactories at this
place. -I have no doubt but that it is navigable for small craft, since it is not less than 30
to 40 feet wide at the place where the Taché Road crosses it, and very deep. It seems
to me to be free from the obstacles which are usually found in rivers of this kinud. I do
but note the fact, leaving'to time to show what advantages it may be capable of affording."

In the County of Bellechasse, the making of the Taché Road, under the superinten-
dence of Mr. Elie Audette, has been effected to a distance of 19 miles and 17 arpents fron
its point of departure.

" Four miles and 9 arpents of the Taché Road," says Mr. Audette, "have been opened
this ycar in the Township of Mailloux, to a width of 20 feet; 5 miles and 8 arpents have
been completed in the Township of Montminy; and finally, 2ý miles of the road opened
last year, but considerably injured last spring by the rising of the waters of the North-West
Fork, have been completed in the course of the past summer.

"The 191 miles, which are cither completed or traced out, cross the Townships of
Buckland, Mailloux and Montminy." * * * * * *

"Nineteen and a half miles are travelled by summer vehicles. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *

"The cost per mile of completed road has been this year, exclusive of bridges, $8393.35.
* * * * * * * * * *

4There are 61 bridges, having a total length of 917 feet, including the abutments,
costing in all $501.70 or $0.55 per running foot of the width of the road; there are also
10 causeways or embankments, having a total length of 62J arpents, which cost.altogether
$374, or an average of $6 an arpent.

" Besides the 61 bridges above mentioned, one of greater importance bas been built
over the Fourche du Pin River, on the Taché Road; the abutments of this bridge are 84
feet in length, and the sleepers 40 feet, or a total length of 132 feet; it is solidly built, and
cost $8301.71.

" The land on either side of the Taché Road is everywhere of good quality and fit for
cultivation, though, generally speaking, stony. * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

"Colonization in the Townships of Buckland, Mailloux and Armagh, continues to ad.
vance, as I mentioned in my last report, if its progress be not even more striking. Every
year the clearings increase, and the forest recedes; every week new settlers arrive to
join those who have gone before; the shanty of round logs has already given way, in
many places, to a larger, more commodious, and more eleganthouse.

* * * * * * * * * * -

" Farmsi which have been settled upon for 4, 5 or 6 years, andi which are tolerably for-

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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ward are now sold for, or are worth, from $700 to $1200. On an average, I should say, that
the value of propertyhas advanced at least one-eighth annually, during the last three or four
years, in the Townships of Buckland, Armagh and Mailloux."

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.
Franpton aud Buckland Road.

Conductor-REv. L. ROUSSEAU.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $200 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 200 00

This road takes its departure from the line between the 11th range of Frampton and
the second range of Buckland, runs between lots 25 and 26, in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
ranges of Buckland, and is to be prolonged in the same direction, until it neets the road
leading to the Township of Mailloux.

The smallness of the sum. appropriated to the works ou this road, has not permitted of
its being opened beyond the 3rd range. The part which crosses the 2nd range is com-
pleted, but that through the 3rd range is scarcely practicable for summer vehicles.

The land, in the neighborhood of the road, is of good quality, and much of it is conce-
ded.

The following is an extract froi the Rev. Mr. Rousseau'sreport:--" In the past three
years, during which time I have resided at St. Malachi, about 70 families have come to
settle at Buckland and Standon, and a considerable number of others are only waiting
until the roads are opened, especially about Standon, to come and take up their residence
there.

" During the past year a chapel has been ercected at Standon, and a picce of land in
the Township of Ware, has been acquired by the Bishop of Quebec, for the same purpose."

As blasting is required on this road, Mr. Rousseau is of opinion that it will cost $400
a mile.

This road is verbalized.

Main Road of East Frampton.

Conductor-Wm. HENDERSON.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $150 00
Disbursements, - - - . - - - 150 00

The amount appropriated has been employed in improving this road. It is practicable
for vehicles of all kinds. It begins at the north-west line of Frampton, and runs along
the ninth concession, towards the Etchemin river.

Mr. Henderson, who is one of the oldest inhabitants, and a rich proprietor in Framp-
ton, is a firm friend to colonization. He has sent me a report full of interesting details,
some extracts from which I append.

" This road," says Mr. Henderson, "is one of the most important in this part of the
country. It lcads to a vast extent of wooded land in the Counties of Dorchester and
Beauce. When it is opened, as laid out, from the northern angle of Cranbourne to the
Etchemin river, on lot No. 32 in the 5th range, it will be the principal route leading to a
vast extent of territory in the back country, and will be equally advantageous to trade and
colonization.

" The water-powers in the neighborhood are nunierous; quarries of limestone have
been opened. Iron ore is found in Cranbourne, and it is probable, judging from the
primitive formation of the rocks, that other minerals of greater value will be found there."

Mr. Henderson states that there is very little land not taken up in Frampton; that
the western part of Standon is also well settled, and that Cranbourne is also progressing,
but more slowly.
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According to this gentleman's statement, there is still wood enough left for the fature
requirements of the localities.

" It is a fact worthy of the attention Qf farmers," adds Mr. Henderson, " that for
twenty years past, more damage has been done by the spring frosts than by those which
occur in the autumn, and that they always occur in the first week of Tune." These re-
marks are applicable only to Frampton and Standon.

A small but handsome church was built, in 1860, by the Protestant inhabitants of
Standon. The Catholies have also erected a chureli there.

In Frampton there are two Protestant ehurches, and one Catholic. In Cranbourne,
also, there are two churehes, one Protestant and the other Catholie.

A bridge, which cost $1200, has been built by the Government over the Etchemin
River.

About $300 will be required to complete this road.

Road from St. Claire to Frampton.

Conductor-Rev. L. T. BERNARD.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $100 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 100 00

The works doue upon this road have consisted of improvements of the hills, and of
the bridge over the Abénaquis River, in the Parish of St. Claire, on the road leading to
Frampton East.

I cannot speak in too high terms of the zeal of the inhabitants of St. Claire, who, at
the call of their pastor, the Rev. Mr. Bernard, contributed for the completion of these
works the sum of $152 in money and materials.

COLTNTY OF BEAUCE.

2Te Shenlcy Road.

Conductor-ADRIEN BLOUIN.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $600 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 600 00

See the description of this road in my Report of last year.
Eight miles have been completed, six miles in 1859 and two in the present year. All

of this is fit to be travelled by wheeled vehicles.
The cost bas been $230 dollars a mile, ineluding the planking of nearly one mile

of it.
The soil is very fertile; nuch excellent harldwood and building timber is found

on it.
" Colonization," says Mr. Blouin, "has advanced rapidly in the Township of Shenley,

during the last four years, and the ecclesiastical authorities are only awaiting the comple-
tion of this road to build a church here.

" The harvest bas been abundant, especially that of rye, barley and oats."
The road is verbalized.
Mi. Blouin is of opinion that a sum of from $800 to $1000 will be required to com-

plete this road.

A. 1861.
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COUNTIES OF LOTBINIÈRE AND MEGANTIC.

The ('raig Road.

Aiount appropriated iii 1859 - - - - $500 00
Disbursements in 1860 - - - - - 417 60

Balance remaining - - - - - - 882 40

After consulting several of the most intelligent mon in both counties, it was resolved
to apply the amount of this appropriation to the re-building of three bridges over rather
considerable water-courses, which werc in a dangerous condition, having been in great
measure destroyed by the last floods of the autumn of 1859.

Accordingly, the bridge over Fork's River, and that over a stream near the English
Church, known as Arthur's Bridge, have been rebuilt under the superintendence of the
municipal authorities; the first costing S233.60, and the second $149.

Besides this, a sum of 835 has been applied to the repairing of the bridge over the
Osgoode River, in Leeds. Mr. W. Hume, who kindly undertook the superintendence of
these works, wrote to me on the 30th January last, that the bridge had been sufficiently
repaired to afford a safe passage to travellers, and that sufficient materials for such work as
still remains to be done to complete the bridge in the spring, had been brought to the spot

COJNTY OF NICOLET.

Road between M2'addingeon and the Aston Road.

Conductor-Rev. P. DE VILLERS.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $300 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 300 00

This road starts from the road along the front of the St. Louis Concession, in the
Parish of St. Gertrude, and ends at the River Bécancour, which separates the Township of
Maddington from the Township of Aston: it is four miles in length. It is verbalized.

It was opened throughout 'ts whole length last year, and is practicable for winter
vchicles only.

Mr. de Villers estimates the cost of the completed road at $220 a mile, exclusive of
six bridges, of which the cost is estimated at $70.

The soil, through which the road passes, seems to be well adapted for cultivation.
The woods found in this section are fir, white birch, cedar, tamarack and pine.
The following remarks are an extract from the report addressed to me by Mr. Villers:
" This road will enable the settlers in the Townships of Maddington and Aston to

communicate with each other; it will afford great advantages to the inhabitants of the
Parishes of St. Gertrude, Gentilly and St. Pierre lesBecquets, when they have occasion to
go to the depot of the Thrce Rivers and Arthabaska Railway, and in a few years it will
become a great route of communication for the whole County of Nicolet. It will also favor
the colonization of the northern part of the Township of Maddington.

"Since the works on this road have been commenced, several persons have taken
steps to purchase lots in its vicinity.

" The Township of Maddington was one of the richest townships in merchantable tim-
ber in Lower Canada, but it has been so completely stripped, that now many.settlers cannot
find a single piece of timber fit for building purposes. I have no hesitation in saying that
if the wood that formerly covered the soil of Maddington were still there, it would be suffi-
oient to pay the price of the land, and to enable the inhabitants to live for several years."

A. 1;86124 Victoria.
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COUNTY OF ARTRABASKA.

Ro«d from tie Arthabaska Station to Stanfold.

Conductor-RAPHAEL RICHARD.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $300 00
Disbursements - - - - - - 300 00

This road takes its departure from River du Loup in the augmentation to the 11th
range of Stanfold, and is to terminate at the 11th lot in the 5th concession of Arthabaska.

Mr. Richard began the works at River du Loup, and has opened 2f miles of road,.
passable for winter vehicles only.

The soi through which it runs is, generally speaking, of good quality. The
woods found upon it are black birch, maple, hemlock, tamarack, spruce and cedar.

According to Mr. Richard, this road will be very advantageous to colouization, and
will materially shorten the distance which has to be travelled in going from Stanfold to the
Arthabaska Station.

Close to it therc is a water-power, upon which Mr. Richard has built saw,
shingle and grist milis.

The crops in this section have been good this year, and did not sufer from the frost
at all.

It is calculated that a sum of $1300 will be necessary to complete the road.

The Maddington Road.

Conductor-V. ST. GÉRMAIN.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $4 00
Disbursements - . - - - - - 47 00

This balance of $47 has been applied, during the past year, to the improvement of
those parts of the road which were most in need of repairs.

Mr. St. Germain thus concludes a letter which he wrote me on the 12th November
last:

" I would add, however, that this road, although not finished, afords a good means of
communication with Three Rivers, as it is passable for summer vehicles throughout its
whole length."

The Bulstrode andi Aston Road.

Conductor-STANISLAs PICHs.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - $150 00
Disbursements - .- - - - - 150 00

This road starts from lot No. 6, in the 12th range of Bulstrode, crosses that Township,
and ends at the Aston line, where it joins thie Prince Road.

Two miles of it have been rendered practicable for wheeled vehicles.
Six bridges, foui of 15, and two of 6 feet in length, forming a total of 72 feet, have-

been built, at a cost of 2s. 6d. .per running foot.
The land through which it passes is of pretty good quality. The wood is mixed.
This road will be of great use to the settlers in Bulstrode, Horton and Aston.
Colonization is :advancing rapidly in these parts. -During the last two years, three

chapels have been built, one in Aston, one ini Horton, and one in Warwick; and the site
of another in Bulstrode has been marked out.

The road is verbalized, and Mr. Piché is of opinion that with a further sum of 8800
it might be completed.
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West and East Chester Road.

Conductor-E. G. PARADIS.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - $275 00
Disbursements - - - - - 275 00

This road, which is twelve miles long, takes its departure from the Une dividing the
Townships of Halifax and East Chester, and ends in the 10th range of West Chester at
the junction of the Pacaud and Craig Roads. It was commenced in 1859, and is now
open throughout its whole length. Ten miles of it are fit for winter vehicles only, and
two miles of it have been rendered passable for summer vehicles, in one-half of its
width.

Nineteen bridges have been built having a total length of 76 feet, and have cost
872. c ta t f

There are two water-powers on this road.
The soil is pretty good, and is covered with mixed wood. " Colonization," says Mr.

Paradis, "is making considerable progress in East Chester; 75 new families have settled
there within the last three years."

The road is verbalized.
Mr. Paradis thinks that a suni of 85000 will be necessary to complete it.

The Craig Roal.

Conductor-JASPER E. EMERSON.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859, - - $29 82
Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - 275 00

$304 82
Disbursements. - - - - - - 304 82

It was decided to apply the amount of this appropriation to the repairing of that part
of the Craig road whieh is situated in Chester, between the line of Tingwick and the River
Nicolet. The length of road thus repaired is four miles and a-half.

These repairs have cost $43.20 a mile, exclusive of bridges.
Several bridges have been repaired, and a certain extent of road has also been

fascined and planked.
Extract form Mr. Emerson's report.
" The soil in these parts is very fertile and well covered with wood. The water

powers are numerous; and copper ore, which has been pronounced by men of skill to be
of good quality, has been found in several neighboring Townships."

"The population of Chester, Tingwick, Warwick, Ham, Wotton, and Wolfestown, has
increased very considerably within the last seven years. The settlers, who have come
from the Seigniories, are sober and industrious French Canadians, and this renders then
a good class of settlers.

" A great trade in timber is carried on in the valley of the River Nicolet; a single
bouse, last year, got out by means of this river, as many as a hundred thousand logs.

The crops, which were excellent, were in no way injured by the frost.
"A church has been built in Ham this year, and the site for another in East Chester

has been marked out.
" The value of property has increased by 30 per cent. during the last three years."
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Road from Ea to Tingwick.

Conductor-PIERRE PRINCE.

Amount appropriated in 1858, - - - $200 00
S1860, - - - 200 00

$400 00
Disbursements - - - - - - 400 00

This road takes its departure froni the Pacaud Road, at Lot No. 25, in the lst range
of Ham, five arpents from the line separating Chester fron Ham. It passes over Lots
24, 23, 22, 21, 20, 19, 18, 17, 16 and 15 in the lst range of Ham, then crosses the line
between Ham and Tingwick, and is continued diagonally over Lot No. 3, in the 11th range,
Lot No. 7 in the 10th range, Lot No. 9 in the 9th Range, Lot No. 12 in the Sth range,
and Lot No. 18 in the 7th range, when it joins the road opened by Mr. Farwell,
known as the Warwick and Tingwick road.

Twenty-two bridges, having a total length of 376 feet, have been built.
This road, although not completed, is passable for whecled vehicles.
The land, although difficult to clear, is of good quality. The wood found on it is of

different kinds. Nearly all the farms lying along this road have been taken, and in part oc-
cupied since the opening of the road.

There is a very considerable water-power, upon which Mr. Prince bas built a
mill.

The road is verbalized.
Mr. Prince says that there arc indications of copper and lead mines in this neigh-

bourhood.
A, Catholic church, upon the Pacaud Roadin Ham, was built in 1860. It isproposed

to build another upon the Ham and Tingwick Road.
« Since the month of May," says Mr. Prince, I I know of 75 families who have come

to settle in the Township of Ham, and I am of opinion that as many more have come to
the neighboring Townships."

Road from Tingwicl Chiurcht to Ball's Town.

Conductor-J. R. MURPEY.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - . - -8150 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 150 00

Of the road from Warwick to Tingwick, which was made of late years under the su-
perintendence of Mr. W. Farwell, there remained threc-quarters of a mile between the
church of St. Patrick de Tingwiok and Hall's Town to be opened, and this bas been this
year accomplished by 1r. Murphy, with the sum appropriated.

Six bridges have also been built, measuring altogether 140 feet, and the whole length
of this section of the road bas been ditched.

The Warwick and Tingwick road is now open throughout its whole length, but only
one-third of it is passable by wheeled vehicles.

A beautiful stone church has been erected in the Township of Tingwick, this year.

Roadfrom thc Chaprd of Bulstrode to thte Village of Héroux, in Warwick.

Conductor-Wm. FARWELL.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - -$500 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 500 00

Of this section of road, which is about 5a miles-sad-a
half has been improved; the remaining three miles were openedinr1860 -butas this ait-)V - -- - - ;
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of the road passes through a savanne, which will require to be drained and fascined, it can
be used by winter vehicles only.

Six arpents still remain to be opened in Bulstrode.
Besides this, Mr. Farwell has ditched and fascined a mile of road between Warwick

and Tingwick.
This road, generally speaking, passes through good land. The Townships of Warwick

and Tingwick, are being rapidly settled. The settlers are generally French Canadians,
and the building of a Catholic church bas been commenced in the village of Héroux, on a
piece of land given by Mr. Farwell.

Mr. Farwell says that the value of real property has advanced 40 or 50 per cent.
during the last three years, and he calculates that a sum of $1000 will be necessary to
complete the road.

COUNTIES OF ARTHABASKA AND DRUMMOND.

Road from Arthabaska to Drumnondville.

Conductor-JAMES GOODHUE.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $350 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 350 00

To what bas been already donc upon this road, Mr. Goodhue bas this year added a
mile and a half, which he bas opened and completed. Besides this, he has repaired
four miles, the whole extent of which is passable by summer vehicles.

The road inade this year, has cost $400. Bridges, having a total length of 176 feet,
have been built. Mr. Goodhue has also causewayed* 100 feet of the road. The soil, in this
section of Arthabaska, being composed of a light sand, is pretty good, and in some places,
on the shores of the -river Nicolet, it is very fertile.

In the neighborhood of this road there is to be found a great quantity of wood, suit-
able to supply the wants of the settlers.

" This road," says Mr. Goodhue, " is the most direct and the shortest means of com-
munication between the western part of the Judicial District of Arthabaska and the county
town."

Two churches have been built upon the road, one in Warwick and the other in Horton.
See my report of last year.

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.
Road from the Uton Station to Drunmondville.

Conductor-E. J. HEMMING.

Amount appropriated in 1859 - - - - $300 00
Disbursements in 1859 - - - $223 20

" 1860 - - - 76 80
$300 00

This sum was employed, part in 1859 and part in 1860, in improving this road, which
passes through a low, swampy district.

An extent of about a mile and a quarter bas been causewayed and covered with gravel.
There are still 20 arpents of road over black soil, which will never be passable in spring
and autumn, until it is causewayed. On account of the scareity, in the neighborhood, of woocd
fit for this purpose, Mr. Hemming thinks that it will cost not less 82 a pole, running
measure.

Made of logs laid transversly.-Tr.
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Road in the rear of Kingsey.

Conductors-A. CAssIDY and W. MARSTON.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $500 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 300 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $200 00

The proposed length of this road is nine miles. It begins on the Danville Road, on
Lot No. 11 in the 10th range, and is open for three miles, as far as Lot No. 22 in the 9th
range of Kingsey. This extent of road is not completed, and is passable by winter vehicles
only.

A bridge, costing nearly $50, has also been constructed.
The soil through which this road passes is sandy in some places, and of strong Clay in

others. Its opening will give access to a certain extent of unoccupied land. Good water
powers are found upon it. The wood has been eut in this part of the country, but there
still remains a sufficient quantity to supply the future requirements of the settlers.

This road is verbalized.

St. Guillaume and St. Bonaventure Road.

Conductor-G. T. PELTIER.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $100 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 200 00

$300 00
Disbursements - - - - 230 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $70 ou

Eighteen arpents of savanne, in this road, opened by proprietors of farms
in the Township of Upton, have been causewayed, under the superintendence of Mr. Peltier,
at a cost of $10 an arpent. The road, which is situated in the Parish of St. Bonaventure,
opens a route of communication between the western shore of the river St. Francis, and
another road leading to Drummondville. It is practicable for all kinds of vehicles, at all
seasons, with the exception of 5 arpents, where it is still difficult to pass.

The soil, where the planking has been laid, consists of black or vegetable earth, hav-
ing a depth of eight or nine feet.

The building of a churcli of stone has been commenced in this parish.
Mr. Peltier estimates the sum necessary to complete this road at $75.

Road front the Durham Railway Station to North Lly

Conductor-AsA LEIQHTON.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - 8300 00
Disbursements, - - · - - 211 86

Balance remaining, - - - - - $88 14

This road was opened under the superintendence of Mr. F. Blanchard. The works
which Mr. Leighton has had done this year, have consisted of ditching and levelling. It
is passable for wheeled vehicles throughout its whole extent. It has been verbalized by
the municipal authorities, who-have also provided for its maintenance.

The nature of the soil through which it passes is various, generally good and cov-
ered with hardwood on the hills, and with cedar and tamarack in the hollows. It passes
through the south-east part of Acton, over a magnificent hill covered with hardwood.
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Within three years several settlements have been made along the road, which seem to
be in a prosperous condition.

Great quantities of pine and tamarack have been removed, but from Mr. Leighton's
report, it would appear that there is still enough of these woods left for the future require-
ments of the locality.

An Episcopalian church, and a Catholie chapel, have been built near the Durham sta-
tion.

Mr. Leighton is of opinion that $500 would bc sufficient to complete this road.

Road front Wickham to the Acton Depot.

Conductor-TroMAS BRADY.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - . - $400 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - 261 50

Balance remaining, - - - - - $138 50

This road begins in the centre of lot No. 8, (the number of the range is left out in
the copy of the Procès Verbal which bas been sent to me), in the main Wickham road, and
crosses the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7ith, 8th, 9th, 10th l1th, and 12th ranges, as far as the line which
separates Wickham from Acton. It opens a route of communication between Wickham,
and the railway in Acton.

Its proposed length is eight miles. It is verbalized.
"There areno limestone quarries," says ir. Brady, " in the neighborhood of the road;

but there are indications of iron (bog ore), and of copper. There are also some water-
powers.

iMr. Brady thinks that about $300 a mile will be necessary to complete this road.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.

The Megantic Road.

Conductor-J. T. LEBEL.

Balance of appropriation, 1858, - - - - $305 75
Disbursements in 1860, - - - - 305 75

The work of repairing the Megantic road, which was suspended in the autumn of
1858, was recommenced in 1860, and the balance remaining has been sufficient to repair
this road, in the Township of Garthby, in a durable manner.

The works which have been executed are as follows:-one mile has been repaired and
the ditches have been cleaned ; one mile lias been fascined and covered with earth, and
eight arpents and a half have been causewayed anew and covered with carth.

Side-rails have been put upon the bridges to a length of 126 feet.
Some repairs still remain to be made to the Megantic road in Stratford.
Mr. Lebel recommends the changing of the line of road from lot No. 1 to lot No. 4,

in the second rangé south-west of Winslow, in order partly to avoid a very long and diffi-
cult hill.

He thinks that a sum of 8800 will be necessary to effect these repairs.
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Road from Weedon to Lingwick.

Conductor-CHARLEs TANGUAY.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $400 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 300 00

$700 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 700 00

See my preceding Report for a description of this rond.
During the past year two miles of road have been completed, which, together with

what was done last year, make up an extent of three and a half miles of road, passable by
summer vehicles. A mile and a half still remains to be made to complete this important
route of communication, which is five miles long.

Four small bridges have been built, and three and a half arpents have been fascined
and causewayed.

For a description of the soil through which this road passes, and the great advantages
which the Township of Weedon offers to colonization, I take the liberty of referring you
to my Report of last year. The full utility of this road will never be developed until a
bridge shall have been erected over the River St. Francis. A number of lots, in the first
range of Weedon and Lingwick, are already occupied, and the construction of this bridge is
required by the proprietors.

COUNTIES OF RICHMOND AND WOLFE.

The Windsor and Wotton Road.

Conductor-REMi BENOIT.

Amount appropriated in 1858 - - - - $500 00
" in 1859 - - - . 800 00

"" in 1860 - - - - 300 00

$1100 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 150 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $950 00

The Windsor and Wotton Road takes its departure from Windsor Mills, on the River
St. Francis, crosses the whole of the Township of Windsor, and ends at the 2nd range of
Wotton, a distance of about 15 miles.

As Mr. Benoit has sent me a Report respecting the works and the section of country
crossed by this road, which is both judicious and well-written, I here give some extracts
from it:

l About five miles of this road, beginning at the point of departure, are completed,
and the remainder is only opened in various places, and is passable for winter vehicles only
as far as the first range of Windsor, where I commenced operations this autumn.

"About two miles, from the first range of Windsor to the second range of
Wotton, have been opened this autumn; but as the season was far advanced, and as I feared
that the snow -would interrupt us in our labors, and as, moreover, I had: but a small sum of
money to apply this year, I only caused this part of the road to be opened to the width
necessary to form a good winter road, that is to say, 18 or 20 feet; and although these two
miles of road are not completed, they are, nevertheless, well adapted for the passage of
wheeled vehicles.

"I have caused to be laid.upon these two miles of roadi fivepieces of causeway, resting
on sleepers, and méasuring altogether about 425 feet; the longest of theseImeàsures 280
feet, and cost $25- In many places I-have-had brush-faggots laid, and.have hadethem covered
with earth. This part of the road, when completed, will probably cost about $125 a mile.
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"The Windsor and Wotton road will offer immense advantages to colonization, as it
will attract those who wish to settle, to the great extent of fine land which lies along this
road, from one end to the other. This road will also be very useful in affording to the in-
habitants of Ham, Wotton, Windsor, and the neighboring Townships, a means of commu-
nication with Sherbrooke, the centre of all their business.

I In the vicinity, there are excellent water-powers, upon which are erected saw and
grist-mills.

"Some traces of copper have this summer been found in the Townships of Windsor
and Wotton. I am informed, also, that seams of coal have been discovered in the neigh-
borhood of the Township of Wotton. * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * *

C Colonization lias made great progress in the neighboring Townships, especially in
Windsor, where, within two years, more than sixty families have settled, and where every
day may be seen strangers who come to examine the land. * * * *

"A handsome church was built last year in the Township of Wotton. * *
* * * * * * * * * * *

"The Windsor and Wotton road is verbalized throughout its whole length."

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

The St. Francis Road.

Conductor-PIERRE GAGNE. -

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $100 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 100 00

With this sum Mr. Gagné has repaired that part of the St. Francis road lying between
the Felton and Indian rivers.

The works consisted of the improvement of several parts which were almost impassable
by travellers, on account of the great number of large stones which obstructed the road.-
Several low places have also been fascined,* but for want of sufficient funds they have not
been covered with earth.

There are also threc miles of road, in the northern part of Winslow, which will re-
quire repairs.

That part of the St. Francis road, which is situated in the northern part of Winslow,
(parish of St. Romain), is verbalized.

MIr. Gagné estimates the further sum necessary to render this road passable at $400.

7ie St. Francis Road.

Conductor-DANIEL MCIVER.

Amount appropriated in 1860, - - - - $200 00
Disbursements, - - - - - - - 200 00

Two miles and a half of this road have been repaired, in 1860, by Mr. Melver. The
section which lias been repaired, is situated in Winslow, and runs from Stornaway towards
the north-east, through a savanne, in which is found a bed of black soil, 4 feet in depth.

This road lias been opened three years, and has not yet been repaired by the munici-
palities. According to the latest information which I have received, it would even seem
that the municipal authorities have not yet provided for its maintenance, nor for that of
the bridges which are upon it. Yet this road is one of the great and principal highways
of the Eastern Townships.

If the law does not compel the municipalities to undertake the maintenance of this
road, and others like it, it will be necessary, even during the present year, to repair it out
of the colonization funds; for so great is the utility of these roads, that what still remains

* Laid with bruih-faggot.-Tr.
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to be done in the way of repairs cannot be allowed to continuein its present neglected state
without great injury to colonization.

The Jlgantic Road.

Conductor-JonN NOBLE.

Balance of the appropriation of 1858 - - - 61 70
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 400 00

$461 70
Disbursements - - - - - - - 400 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - 861 70

Two miles and a quarter have been completed this year; and this road, 37 miles in
length, which is of so much importance to the Eastern Townships, is now open as far as
Lake Megantie.

By its junction with the Pacaud Road, near Lake Nicolet, it opens a direct communi-
cation between the large and beautiful Lake Megantic and the Railway at Arthabaska.

The Megantie Road, properly speaking, crosses Wotton, Ham, Garthby, Stratford,
Winslow and Whitton ; and the Pacaud Road, to which the iMegantic Road is united,
also crosses Ram and part of Chester. Some idea of the progress of colonization, and of
the utility of these routes of communication, may be formed from the fact, that on the
Pacaud Road, which. is seventeen miles long, and has been open only three years, all the
lots are now occupied, and two churches built.

The Otter Brook Road.-Roadfiron Lake Meyantic to the Otter Brook Roaci.

Conductor-JAMES ROss.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $190 00
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 800 00

$990 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 990 00

The length of the Otter Brook Road, as traced, is cleven miles, and that of the second
road is seventeen and a half miles.

A mile and three quarters in the first road, and six miles in the second, have been
opened this year.

Seven miles and a half in the first road are passable for wheeled vehicles, and one mile
and a half more is passable by winter vehicles only.

The six miles, which are open in the second road, are fit for the passage of winter
vehicles only.

The part of these two roads, which has been opened in 1860, lies in the Townships of
Hampden and Marston.

The Otter Brook Road begins on the western bank of the Salmon River, at the line
dividing the Townships of Lingwick and Hampden.

The second road establishes a route of communication between Lake Megantic and the
first road above mentioned.

-The soil, in the neighborhood of these roads," says Mr. Ross, "is generally eicellent.
In the whole extent of the road leading to Lake Megantic (17J miles) there are but 5
miles of savanne, the soil of which is poor and- very stony. The remaining twelve miles
are covered with maple, beech, birch and elm, of a great height, and on the banks of
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streams and small lakes excellent pine is found. An abundant supply of spruce grows at
the edges of the savanncs."

There are some excellent water-powers along the road.
Mr. Ross estimates the cost of completing the road, alrcady opened, at $200 a mile.

7e lIcreford Roacd.

Conductor-LoCxIÏA.R HALL.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - -150 00
Disbursements - - - - - - - 150 00

This road commences at the Salmon River, in Clifton, and ends at Hall's Creek, in
Hereford.

In 1859 three miles and a half, although not completcd, were rendered practicable for
sumiier vehicles, and in 1860 a mile and a half more was also opened and made equally
fit for travel. The part made this year has cost $100 a mile.

Although the ]and through which this road passes is not of the first quality, it is
nevertheless fit for the formation of settlements. The road will greatly facilitate the com-
munication betweeii Eaton and Hereford, and also with the United States.

Several settlers took lands in the western part of Hereford, and in Clifton, during the
past summer; a few have also donc the same in Newport.

Mr. Hail thinks that, with $800, he could complete this road.

COUNTY OF SIEFFORD.

Roadfrom& Ely to Durham.

Conductor-FiAvIEN BLANCHARD.

Balance of the appropriation of 1859 - - - $288 50
Disbursements - - - - - - 288 50

The works carried on by Mr. Blanchard, in 1860, have consisted of a bridge 30 feet
long, and the most necessary repairs.

The road is not yet completed, but it is nevertheless passable for whecled vehicles
throughout its whole extent.

For a description of this road and othcr information respecting it, see my preceding
reports.

COUNTY OF BROME.

The Bolton Road.

Conductor--. BORIGIT.

Amount appropriated in 1858 - - - - $1000 00
ce " " 1859 - - - - 200 00

$1200 00'
Disbursements - - - - - - - 1200 00

This road starts from the Missisquoi River and ends at Lake Memphremagog. Ite.
length is 6à miles.

It is completed to a distance of Si miles, and cost $343 a mile.
The soi], through which the road passes, is stony but favorable to the- establishient of

agriculturaf settlements. The wood is mixed.
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Good water-powers and abundance of limestone are found on the Missisquoi River.
All the farms, situated on this road, are settled.
Mr. Boright thinks that a sum of $1000 will be necessary to complete it.
This road is verbalized.

(Signed) T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspectol of Agencies.

ST. HYAoINTHE, 26th Iarch, 1861. .

No. 36.

EXTRACTS PROM SoavaroRs' REPORTs.

In presenting a Statement of Surveys performed during the past year in Upper
Canada, it has been deemed advisable to include some of the Surveys of former years exe-
cuted in the Huron and Ottawa Territory, and on the North Shores of Lakes Huron
and Superior.

With the view of affording as much information as possible relative to the character
of the country lying between the Ottawa River and the Georgian Bay on Lake Huron,
and of exhibiting the results of the surveys and explorations which have been made in
that section of the Province up to the close of the past year, the following extracts and
the accompanying plan have been compiled from the varions Returns of the Surveyors
eiployed by the Government in this branch of the public service.

In order to explain more fully the subdivisions represented on the accompanying Map,
and the system by which the Surveys have been performed in that part of the Territory
for the purposes of settlement, a -résumé of the general instructions issued by the Depart-
ment to Provincial Land Surveyors for their guidance in the Surveys of new Township%
is necessarilyinserted.

When the Survey of a new Township is ordered by the Government, a projected
Plan is constructed in the Surveyor's Branch, exhibiting the number of Lots, Concessions
or Ranges in the proposed Township, with the dimensions of the several regular Lots, Con-
cessions, &c., with the courses or bearings of the various lines to be surveyed, entered
thereon ;-a copy of this Plan is forwarded to the Surveyor appointed, as also a copy
of the general instructions froni which the following extracts are taken, viz

lst. " Ascertain the bearings of all the lines you survey or verify by Astrouomical
"Observations, and note the variation of the Magnetie Needle at the places of observa-
"tion, and -where'ver there is any remarkable change in its amount. Enter the details
"of all your Astronomical Observations in your field book.

2nd. " Clear your lines well, and blaze the adjacent trees distinctly on three sides,
"i.c.: one blaze on each side in the direction of the lino, and one on that side by which
"it passes.

3rd. "You will take a back observation at each station.
4th. "Verify the length of your chain previous to commencing operations, and fre-

"quently during the progresa .of the Survey, and pay particular attention to accuracy in
"your measurements, and to the correct marking of your posts, to ensure which you will
"'select your chainbearers with strict regard to good conduct and fitness for duty, em-
"ploying those only on 'whose honesty and capacity you eau rely. la all measurements,
"the horizontal distances must be returned.

5the " Your Theodolite must be often ëxaineto prevent errors which would arise
" from the derangement of its adjustments.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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6th. " Trace all the lines in the middle of the road allowances, planting posts at the
distance of fifty links froin the lines on both sides thereof-make the posts of the most
durable wood you can find, squaring about two feet of the top, and cutting the numbers
of the Lots, Concessions, &c., with a proper marking iron; the posts at the corners of
the Township to be at least 6 inches square, those at the ends of Concessions five iches,

" and the Lot-posts four inches, all planted firmly in the ground; from the post you
" plant, take the course aud distance to the nearest tree, which you will blaze in a conspi-

cuous nanner and mark B. T. You will enter the courses and distances of those trees
from the posts, and their kind and apparent diameter, in your field book. Where a tree
stands in the place for a post, blaze it on four sides and mark it as you would the post;
where they can be had place stones round the posts at the corners of the Township.

7th. " The regular farm lots are to be 20 chains in breadth by 50 chains in depth,
" containing 100 acres cach, an allowance for road of one chain in width between each

alternate Concession and every fifth and sixth lot.
Sth. " If your Survey contains an eligible site for a town-plot, mark it on your plan,

and report on its capabilities.
9th. " Make a diligent search for, and adhere to the boundary lines drawn, and posts

planted in the original Survey of the adjacent Townships, to prevent encroachments.
10th. " Traverse any Lakes you niay find within the limits of your Survey, in order

to ascertain the arcas of the lots adjoining them. Lay out road allowances round those
Lakes, which your road lines intersect, and along the banks of rivers where necessary.

11th. " No lines embraced in your Survey are, in any case, to be run or surveyed by
any person but yourself, or sone other duly admitted Provincial Land Surveyor whom
this Departnent may authorize you to employ.

12th. " Ascertain the names of all the squatters on the lands you survey, and the
" position, extent and value of their improvements, with such other particulars as will

enable you to mnake a return of inspection of all the lots, in the accompanying form,
which you will transmit apart from your field book.

13th. " As soon as possible after completing your field work, you will furnish the
"Department with a plan thereof, on a scale of forty chains to an inch, exhibiting the
" natural features of the country, such as hills, swamps, marshes, meadows, lakes,

streans and waterfalls, and the clcarings and buildings of the settlers, also the proper
" sites for mills, town-plots, harbors, and other public improvements. Mark on your
"plan the lengths and bearings of the outlines of all the irregular lots and their contents
C in acres, with the total area of your Survey. You will also furnish a plan exhibiting

the Township in colored sections, according to the various descriptions of timber you
"meet with in the courbe of your Survey, and write on such sections the various kinds of
"timber in the order of their abundance. Mount your drawing-paper on thin linen or

cotton, well stretched on your drawing table, previous to drawing your plan ; and roll,
not fold it, when you send it to this Department.

14th. " You will keep a diary in the form transmitted herewith, containing a de-
"tailed account of your proceedings, the number of chains surveyed each day; when
"you hired and wben you dischargedyour men, and their naines; the kind of weather, &c.

15th. " Your field book is to be kept in the accompanying forn, comprising the
" Astronomical Courses of all the Unes you have run or verified, the Magnetie variation,
"the distances in chains and links from the points and departure in the Lot, Conces-

sion, &c., to each object noted ; the kind and quality of the soil and timber, entering
" each kind of timber in the order of its-relative abundance-the general nature of the
" face of the country, whether level, rolling, broken, hilly or mountainous-all marshes,

swamps and meadows-all lakes and ponds, with a description of their banks, and
"whether their waters be deep or shallow, pure or stagnant; all springs, all brooks and
"rivers, with their width, depth and course, rapids and falls, giving the estimated diffe-

rence of level in feet, and stating whether they afford mill-sites; all mines and mine-
rals ; all travelled roads ; the tracts of hurricanes as shown by the fallen timber; all

"offsets or Trigonometrical Observations by which you have obtained the measurement or
"distance of any line or part of a line which could not be actually measured, or the dis-
"tance of -any object from a line; the distances at which you met, and at which you.left

A. 1861
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"any lake, bay, pond, marsh, meadow, stream, windfall, precipice, hill or mountain, stating
"whether the slopes of the latter two be steep or gradual, and their inclination-all
"posts planted, the kind of wood of which they are made, their dimensions ana marks
"with the courses and distances to bearing trees, and the details of all your Astronomical
"Observations, ï.e.: the place, day, hour, altitude, azimuth, &c., methods of working
"and results.

16th. " Your Report of Survey must contain a concise summary of your proceedings,
"with a few general observations on the Physical Geography of the Country, its capa-
"bilities and the best mode of developing them. Write it on paper of the same size as
"the printed forms of field-notes and diary, as it will be bound with them."

When the Survey of a Township is completed and the returns thereof--.comprising
plans, field-notes, diary, report and accounts-transmitted to the Departmnt,-they are
carefully examined, the plans compared with the field-notes, and the accounts with the
diary. Should any error or omission be discovered in the examination of these documents,
they are returned to the Surveyor, who must furnish the required corrections or omissions.

The next step is to prepare a list of the lots in the several Concessions of the Town-
ship, with the area of each entered opposite, as also copies of the plan of Survey which
are required for the use of the selling Branch--the local Agent and the Registrar of the
County in which the Towsnship is situated.

The Surveyor's field-notes are intended, by the new form, to be a fair illustration
of the Topography of the land over which the surveyed lines pass ;-the swamps, rivers,
rise and fall of the land, and the relative position of the posts or monuments planted by
the Surveyor to designate the limits of roads, lots, concessions, are entered therein-the
chief object being to exhibit the character of the country, and to farnish such reliable
information as to enable any party to retrace the surveyed lines on the ground at any
future period, by the aid of the field-notes.

The accompanying plan, compiled from the Surveyors' Township plans is laid down to
a scale of . or about 5 miles to an inch, and on a projection constructed fron- the
Tables of the United Coast Survey of Professor Bache. These Tables were reduced to
the Canadian Standard measure of length as made by Messrs. Troughton & Simms, of
London, for this Department, in 1850, and which is now in the care of the Secretary
of the Board of Examiners of Provincial Land Surveyors at Toronto, for the special use
of the Surveyors of Upper Canada. Messrs. Troughton & Simms state that they com-
pared the Canadian Standard with the Tabular Standard Scale of the Royal Astronomical
Society, and found it .000008 of an inch longer than the middle 3 feet or Standard yard
upon that scale.

The Instruments used in the various Surveys belong to the Surveyors, and are gene-
rally five inch- Theodolites, or Transit Theodolites of that dimension, graduated to read
single minutes, and Gunter's chains of 66 feet, or one hundred links.

Resurveys of the Townships of Palmerston, Olden, Kennebec, and Oso, have been
ordered during:the past year, but the returns of Olden, only, have been received in the
Department· since the commencement of the present year, and as it lies to the South
of the tract represented on the accoinpanying plan, it was deemed advisable not to include
it in the present report.

Between the years 1819 and 1827, about 50 Townships of 64,000 acres each had
been surveyed by contract into farm lots in Upper Canada. The Surveys of these Town-
ships were performed in the most loose and :careless manner, and ini many instances the
Concession lnes were not surveyed at all.-Although the plans of these Surveys furnished
to the Department by the Contractors represented the lots as laid out according to-the
Instructions issued from the Department for the Survey, it has been discovered by exami-
nation on the ground, that lines have been run in the most erroneous manner-some of
the lots falling short of the quantity-patented as much as 20 acres, while others overran. a
like quantity, bringing much trouble and litigation upon the settlers,-and upon the
Department, varions daims for compensationý and redress.

Since surveying by Contract has been abandoned, and Astronomical Surveys adopted,
few or no complaints have been -made to the Department of erroneous Surveys,--and the
faithful performance of the Surveys will in future be ascertained and ensured, by the
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examination of the Survey during the progress of the work, by a permanent Officer of
the Department.

The " Extracts " alluded to in the foregoing, and taken from the Surveyors' Reports
of Survey of the Townships shewn on the accompanying plan, are as follow:-

ROLPHI,

Situated on the Ottawa River and the Pembroke and Mattawan Road; contains
41,633 acres (including water and roads,) as returned by P. L. Surveyor R. Hamilton, who
subdivided the Township into farm lots in 1855.

The following is an extract from the Report of Survey
"At the Deux Joachim Rapids a tract of 659 acres has been reserved for the site of a

town-plot. It is covered with small timber of stunted growth, and is of such a decidedly
roeky character, that in an agricultural point of view it is worthless-however, as it may
be considered the head of Steamboat navigation, it might, as a forwarding depot, attain
nome importance.

"There are about 20 actual settlers in the Township of Rolph, the greater part of
whom are settled on the front ranges-some of them have extensive improvements-
Milr. McConnell in particular has upwards of 100 acres cleared and in a good state of culti-
vation, with barns and other suitable buildings. He has also built a Steamboat Wharf at
his own expense on lot No. 13, B. His residence is at Point Alexander, where a Post
Office has been lately established.

"Rolph abounds in lakes, none of which are of any great magnitude. It is also well
watered with numerous small streams, the principal of which is Chalk River. This
stream enters Rolph near the front of the 7th Concession, and flowing in a South-Easterly
direction, passes into Wylie on Lot No. 20, in the lst Concession.

"It is hemmed in by high hills on each side, and the banks are in many places rugged
and precipitous. Several temporary dams and one or two small slides have been built at
different points on the stream.

" The general appearance of Rolph is somewhat hilly, particularly in the North-West,
and in the vicinity of Chalk River and of the lakes in its neighbourhood. Most of the
hills assume the form of ridges which take a direction parallel to the Ottawa. They are
generally clothed with dwarfish Pine and White Birch, and the soil is sterile and of a rocky
granitic character. There are, however, in various parts of the Township extensive tracts
of Hardwood land, the soil of which, though stony, may be cultivated successfully. Pine
is abundant, and is the prevailing timber throughout.

"The Pineries properly speaking are not numerous. The most extensive is that stretch-
ing from Point Alexander to the Township of Buchanan, and from the Ottawa to the Lot
No. 10, in the 2nd and 3rd Concessions. This plain rises abruptly from the Ottawa,
near Point Alexander, to a height of nearly 100 feet, it then preserves a tolerably uni-
form surface sloping gradually towards Buchanan, where it falls into a fiat approaching to
the water's edge-the timber is small and thinly scattered, and large portions have been
swept off by fire. The soil is sandy and unproductive. No limestone bas been found in
any part of the Township."

ALICE,

Situate to the South of the Township of Petawawa; containing 59,495 acres, in-
cluding water and roads,-was partly subdivided into farm lots by P.L.S. John Morris,
in 1855. The residue of the Township was subdivided, in 1860, by P.L.S. H. O. Wood.
The Pembroke and Mattawan Road passes through the North-East corner of the Township.

The following are extracts from the Surveyors' Reports of Survey of this Township.

(Extract from Report of Survey by P.L.S. Morris.)

"The soil in this Township, in the part fit for settlement, is of a sandy loam and gene-
rally level; it is cut up in several places. by gullies which, however, contain for the most
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part good spring water, running the greater part of the year. There is one small section,
about a mile square, in which the land is more uneven and stony, and the settlers poor-
the remaining portion of the settlement is in a good state of cultivation, most of the
settlers having large clearings well fenced, houses and barns; towards the Eastern side
of the Township, next to the Township of Stafford, there is a range of lots fronting on the
Stafford or District line which is well settled. From lot No. 1 to the North on lot No. 40,
there will be about 30,000 acres of good land fit for settlement and about 10,000 acres
which may probably be settled, or a portion of it, as the timber will- be valuable in course
of time. The remainder of the Township is unfit for settlement, there being no timber
nor soil of any value, with the exception of some beaver meadows, but they are scattered
greatly throughout the Township ; from these meadows a considerable quantity of hay is
obtained annually by the lumberers.

" The timber of this Township, in the part fit for settlement, is chiefly White Pine
mixed with Maple, White and Yellow Birch, Balsam and Spruce, and a thick growth
of underbrush; the Pine is still very abundant, but is chiefly dead from fire and other
causes,-all that was fit for market has been taken off by the Lumberers.

" The Geological formation of this Township is very simple : it is composed of gra-
nite without any other series of stone over it, excepting in one place on a hardwood ridge,
where detached masses of a coarse kind of limestone mixed with sandstone, appear on the
surface. Outcrops of granite appear in various places, generally in irregular positions,
and in other places boulders of the same kind of stone are strewed over the surface, but
in level places throughout the settlement, stone is very scarce.

"The Township is liberally supplied with springs ; these are generally pure water, but
some of them are strongly impregnated with mineral substances; the principal of these
are sulphur and iron, the properties of others have not yet been ascertained. Iron in a
state of oxidation is very plentifkl in some places, some running springs have their banks
encrusted with it to the thickness of 3 or 4 inches.

" The general resources of this Township appear to be chiefiy of an agricultural nature.
There is no place in it adapted for a town-plot. As the village of Pembroke is only about
2 miles from the nearest part of the Township, andthere being no great~privileges for mill
sites, I could not recommend a place suitable at present for a village or town-plot."

(Extract from P.L.S. Wood's Report of Survey.)

"The timber, chiefly Pine and mixed Hardwood, in the 14th, 15th, 16th and part
of the 12th and 13th Concessions, has been destroyed by fire some 5 or 6 years ago,
and the land is now covered with a thick growth of underbrush. The soil on the high
land is sandy loam, stony in places; the low land is generally loose loamy clay, and is
good arable land, yielding abundant crops of wheat, oats, potatoes, hay, &c. South of
Indian River the land is much more uneven and greatly broken by stony, rocky ridges
and hillocks ; yet, there are many small tracts of good arable land. The Countryin general
South of Indian River isuneven and hilly, though not mountainous."

PETAWAWA,

Situate on the South-West side of Lake Allumette and the River Ottawa, and on the
Pembroke and Mattawan Road; contains 40,440 acres, including water, &c., as returned
by the Surveyor, and was subdivided into farm lots by P.L.S. R. Hamilton, in 1857.

The following is an extract.from his Report of Survey
A large portion of the Township is. of a sandy and barren character, ill.adapted to

agricultural pursuits. The most sterile portion is on the North of the Petawawa, and
extends over a surface of 121 square miles. It is chiefly composed of a whitish sand,
is generally level, and almost destitute of timber.

A-.1861
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"On the South side of the River, there are several portions of good land, but they
are generally isolated and surrounded by tracts similar in character to that already
described.

" Towarls the South and South-East of the Township, the ground is hilly, broken and
rocky.

"In this and in some other portions of the Township, there are several ranges of
Beaver Meadows, some of which produce large quantities of wild hay, and are a source
of value to the settler.

"Swamps, properly speaking, do not abound and are of no great extent-the timber
throughout, chiefiy Red and White Pine, has been mostly destroyed by the fire in 1856.

" There are about 14 families located in Petawawa, chiefly on the South side of the
river. A few are settled on the Pembroke and Mattawan Road, and one or two on the Lake
Trout. Soie of theu have large clearings and substantial buildings."

ASHBY,

Situate to the West of the Township of Denbigh and the Addington Road; surveyed
into farm lots in 1857 by Provincial Land Surveyor Thomas P. Gibbs; contains 55,519
acres, including water and roads, as retarned by the Surveyor.

The following is an extract fron Mr. Gibb's Report
The surface of the country is exceedingly uneven and rugged, there being, in fact,

no considerable extent without steep and rocky ascents and declivities, many of which
exceed two hundred feet in icight or depth. There is also much swampy ground, but
not ofteu extending to mnany acres without being broken ; the soil, where not rocky or
swampy, is usually sandy of a yellow color. It is pretty well covered with timber, but in
many places scrubby with a dense undergrowth of brushwood ; that most abundant on the
hilly ground is Pine, Hfenlock and Birch, witlr Maple, Beech, Bass, and Ironwood,-in the
swamps, Ash, Spruce, Tamarack and Cedar. There is both White and Red Pine of pretty
good quality and some lumbering operations have been done near the North-Westerly
corner of the township.

" The several lakes in the township are mostly surrounded by bold and rugged shores,
formed of Granitic and Trap Rocks, which indeed prevail throughout ; their waters are
remarkably transparent and flow Northerly and North-Westerly to the Madawaska River,
and abounding in Trout and other fish.

" Furred aninials, such as Beaver, Otter, Martin, and Mink, are numerous, and other
kinds such as Deer, Wolves, Bears, Foxes, Rabbits, &c., are occasionally seen.

" It is to bc regretted that the capabilities of this townsbip for settlement are such,
that it will not truthfilly admit of commendation ; the parcels of ground to be found in
any way capable of cultivation, being so limited in extent and scattered, will scarcely afford
a prospect of successful settlement.

NORTH ALGONA,

On the North side of Golden Lake and Bonnechère River,-partly subdivided into
tarin lots in 1857, by Provincial Land Surveyor J. L. P. O'Hanly-contains about 25,545
acres, of which 9,849 acres have been surveyed, the residue reported not fit for settlement.

The following is an extract from the Surveyor's Report of Survey :-
" The soil of that portion between the 5th and 6th Concession Line and the River

Bonnechère and Golden Lake is of a sandy formation, intermixed with clay and in some
places loose stones, sufficiently elevated to deserve the appellation of what is commonly
designated Il ridge land;" pretty level and regular in aspect, formed by the gradual filling
up of. Golden Lake,--as the hills which this line traverses seem to be its ancient beach from
which the waters have gradually receded to their present position, lëaving a regular surface
and a soil tolerably good for agriculture, and where the clay formation prédominates, very
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good ; but immediately back of this line the land is rugged and broken,-hillocks with
flat or oval summits alternating with small swamps or morasses, some of which assume the
magnitude of mud lakes ; the soil, if I may so designate it, consists of a thin layer of gravel
from which all vegetable mould has disappeared by the fires which seem to have occured
frequently ; the small fens and swamps retain moisture enougli to escape this, in some
measure, and their verdure strangely contrasts with the surrounding barrenness.

" On the West side of the River Bonnechère and head of Golden Lake, the land is, for
the most part, low, flat and marshy, with a coating of marly clay, and a surface soil of rich
vegetable mould, intermixed, in a few instances, with heaps of stoncs. I think all this
part of the township is an alluvial deposit, and so low and recently formed along Golden
Lake, that it is inundated for a considerable distance by spring floods, and which inter-
rupted me from completing the traverse of that portion of Golden Lake and of running the
line on that side between the 5th and 6th Concessions.

" This part of the township isthickly wooded, chieflywith green wood, which bespeaks
its more recent formation and swampy character-consisting of Pine, Balsani, Cedar, Ash,
Spruce, Birch ; and some Maple on the ridges which intersect it like so many causeways
raised by the shovel of the navvy, one of which particalarly deserves mention, running pa-
rallel to the River Bonnechère to Golden Lake, a naturally formed road route. The other
subdivided portion particularly towards the water is plentifully wooded with Red and White
Pine, Balsam, Maple, Birch, Poplar and Beech, whilst the remainder (or unsurveyed por-
tions), is sparsely wooded-in many places bare of mould or verdure, except the few trees of
Greenwood and Pine, which indicate the iud-holes and swamps of the desert, the natural
sterility of the soil being aggravated by the frequent fires which have passed over it.

"The greater part, if not the whole of the subdivided portion of this township is very
well fitted for settlement, and will, no doubt, have its full quota of population."

SOUTI ALGONA,

Situated on the South side of Golden Lake and Bounechère River,-surveyed into
farm lots in 1857, by Provincial Land Surveyor, John L. P O'Hfanly,-contains about
34,774 acres, including water and roads.

The following is au extract from the Surveyor's Report relative to the description of
the land, &c., therein :

"The general aspect of the township is level, becoming clevated and undulating
towards the County Line, and South and West of Brennan's Greek; the soil, consisting of
a mixture of clay and sand, the former predouinating; is very fertile. South of Silver
Lake and adjacent to Sebastopol, the surface is rugged and broken, interspersed with small
lakes, mcadows and swamps; west of Silver Lake and adjoining, the land is level and
generally good, the soil niostly elay and sand, with a considerable deal of drift or water-
worn stone ; there are but few small swamps, and that part lying between Silver and
Golden Lakes, is level, with scarcely au elevation of 50 feet, and consisting chiefly of allu-
vial deposit, in some few places intermixed with sinall conical hills, composed of diluvial
stone or sand. The only swamp of mucl extent is that extending froin Silver Lake to the
County Line, and traversed by Brennan's Crcek ; this seens to have been at no very dis-
tant period the bed of a large lake.

"In this township there is much land of a good quality, and a proportion of an inferior
kind, intermixed, and I consider that about irds of the township is well adapted for settle-
ment, every 200 acres being capable of affording a good livelihood to one family. It is
well wooded, consisting chiefly of Maple, Basswood, Birch, Beech, Balsam, Cedar, Pine,
Ironwood, Elm, Ash, Oak, Hickory, Spruce and Tamarack, varying in quality with the
nature of the soil and elevation, but prevailing in the order mentioned. Much damage has
been caused by fires in the destruction of valuable Pine, and burning up of the vegetation
on rocky situations."
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BARRIE,

Situate on the East side of the Addington Road,-survcyed into farm lots by P. L. S.
A. B. Perry in 1857,-contains 75,500 acres, including water and roads.

(Extract from Surveyor's Report.)

The general features of the, country are undulating and often broken by swamps and
rocky heights. The soil is of a rich sandy loam, casy of tillage, and well adapted to the
growth of our staple products, well watered, and about two-thirds fit for settlement.

BRUDENELL,

On the Ottawa and Opeongo Road,-surveyed into farm lots in 1857 by P. L. Surveyor
Wood,-contains 54,672 acres, including water and roads. The lots on the Ottawa and
Opeongo Road were laid out 10 chains in perpendicular width by 100 in depth, by Provin-
cial Land Surveyor Robert Bell, in 1852.

The following is an extract from Mr. Wood's report as to the quality of the land &c.,
therein:

" The land in lst and 2nd Concessions, from County line to Lot No. 23, is in general
arable, as also in the 3rd and 4th Concessions : froin thence to Lot 29, the surface level.
Timber mixed hardwood, and soil, good clay loam; from thence to County line, there are
snall tracts of good arable land, but greatly broken by small swamps and rocky ridges and
hillocks. Lot No. 1, in 5th and 6th Concessions, is good arable land; from thence to num-
ber 7, is very uneven and rocky; from thence to Lot 28, is in general good arable land; from
thence to S. W. boundary, there are small tracts ofgood land, but in general very uneven
and broken. The 7th and 8th Concessions from County line West to Lot No. 28, the sur-
face is in general level and soil good; from thence to S. W. Boundary it is very uneven
and broken.

" The 9th and 10th Concessions, from Lots No. 12 to 28, is in general good arable land;
from thence to S. W boundary, is very uneven and broken. The 11th and 12th Conces-
sions, (South of the Ottawa and Opeongo Ranges.) from Lot No. 21 to S.W. Boundary, and
also the 14th and 15th Concessions, the soil is of a poor quality; timber chiefly Red and
White Pine on ridges, and small Cedar and Tamarack swamps. The North and South
Ranges on the Ottawa and Opeongo Road, from County Une West to Lot No. 266, is in
general good arable land; from thence westward, it is very hilly and mountainous.

"North of the Opeongo Ranges, from County line to LotNo. 22, the surface is in general
level, and nearly all fit for cultivation.

The hills in general on the one side are of a slight gradual slope, breaking off short
and stecp on the opposite side, shewing the granite formation on the steep sidé. There is
limestone to be found scattered over the surface in several places on the Ottawa and
Opeongo Ranges, and also North of Ranges."

GALWAY,

Situate East of the township of Somerville and Bobeaygeon Road; contains 69,920
acres, partly surveyed into farm lots by P.L.S. M. Deane, in 1857 ; the residue, compri-
ing the South-East portion, was surveyed by P.L.S. Drennan, in 1860.

The following are extracts from these Gentlemen's reports:

(Extract from Report by P.L.S. Deane.)

"It is well-watered, and although undulating and stony in places, is generally well sui-
ted for settlement. However in the 17th and 18th Concessions, there is a succession of rocky
ridges which may, for the present, retard the settlement of that section, but the many in-
tervening valleys, in whieh the soil is deep and fertile, will afford such inducements as will
ultimately lead to its settlement
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4The Uny croek is the main artery by which the township is drained, but owing to the
levelness of the ey+i-nsive valley through which it flows does not afford much manufactu-
ring facilities.

"Along the course of this stream, there are several beaver meadows, swamps, and black
ash swales, which are periodically inundated in consequence of the water being obstructed
by beaver dams, but when these animals are destroyed and their works removed, this valley,
possessing a deep alluvial soil, will be highly prized for its fertility.

" The lino between the limestone and primitive formation occurs on lot No. 17, in
Range A. South of which is limestone, with clay soil, and the usual Hardwood timber
mixed with Hemloek and scrubby Pine, and on the North is the granite region-sandy
loam soil and the ordinary Hardwood timber, with a large proportion of Hemlock, Balsam,
and some Pino of an inferior quality.

" The Bobcaygeon Road is on the Western boundary of the Township."

(Extract from Report by P.L.S. Drennan.)
" I regret that I cannot give a very favorable report of the quality of the land in the

greater portion of that part of the Township surveyed by me, much of it being little botter
than bare rock.

" There are, however, patches of several hundred acres each of very fair land in many
places. The land appears to improve very much in the North-East corner of the Town-
ship, and I think it extremely probable that there is a large per centage of good land in
the two unsurveyed Townships, East of Galway and Snowdon.

" The line of junction of the limestone with granite or gneiss runs across the South-
West corner of the Township of Galway, as shewn on the plan; the former lying to the
South-West and the latter to the North-East: several other rocks crop out between the
two, especially a description of sandstone whieh seems well adapted for building purposes,
being very compact and at the same time easily worked, and of a beautiful color. _ There
is a small patch of isolated limestone on Lots 30 and 31 in the 3rd Concession; the timber
on this is almost altogether hardwood. The line of junction of the limestone and- granite
corresponds very closely with that of the Hardwood and Pine in the S.-W. corner of the
Township.

" Thereis some very fine Pine timber, both White and Red, much of it being from three
to four feet in diameter. It is the only timber of much commercial importance, except
perhaps Tamarack, there being very little Elm and no Oak. The most frequent descrip-
tions of Hardwood timber are Maple, Basswood, Ironwood, and Beech.

" The greater number of the water-courses run in a South-Westerly direction; two of
these, viz.: Nogie's Creek and Squaw River, are of considerable size, and there are good
mill sites on both-on the former, on Lot No. 10 in the 2nd Concession, and on the latter,
on Lots 31 and 32 in the 1st. Concession.

" There are several lakes in the Township, but only one of any great size; this is the
lake on the 10th, 11th and 12th Concessions, from Lots 21 -to 34. It is known as
Swamp Lake; but as some of the best land in the Township is in its immediate neighbour-
hood, and there is no swamp of any importance near it, I have not given it that name
on the plan, as it might deter settlers from going in. It abounds with Salmon Trout,
Black Bass, &c. The lake called Bass Lake is also full of the fish of that name.

" The Township swarms with Beaver, as will be scen from the number of their ponds
shewn on the plan; Deer are also very numerous."

MACAULAY,

On the North Branch of the Muskoka River; contains about 41,902 acres, of which
26,000 acres have been subdivided into farm lots, including water and roads; surveyed by
Provl. Land Surveyor, John Ryan, in 1857.

(Extract from Mr- Ryan's Report of Survey.)
"Of the portion of the Township surveyed, the soil generally is good clay, in some

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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cases, a sandy loam, growing a very fine quality of hardwood, with but very few good
Pines; a considerable portion of the land is rocky, or strewed-in detached patches-
with boulders, but is not, upon the whole, inferior in general character to that of the
Southerly and Westerly boundarics, &c.

" As far as bas been observed and could bc judged, the portion lcft unsurvyed is
cither too rocky or swanmpy and unfit for settlenient, at lcast for the presont.

I From the Survey and examinations niade, I incline to the opinion thatsone improve-
ment in the character of the soil may be found to the castward of 3Macaulay, and may
be sought for, with botter prospect of success in that direction, than in those of the
other boundaries."

MUSKOKA,

iBounded on the South-West by the River Severn, and on the North by Lake and River
Muskoka, and partly subdivided into farm lots by P L.S. Rankin, in 1857; contains
about 32,540 acres, of which 23,945 acres bave been subdivided into farm lots, including
water and roads. The Muskoka Road runs in a North-Easterly direction through the
Township. The following extract is taken from Mr. Rankin's Report of Survey

"I bave to report, that for the purpose of forming a settlement from the Severn to
connect with Bell's Lino to the Ottawa, a sufficiency of good land is found, so far as this
Township is coneerned, lying in a toleratly direct route from near its S.-W. corner to the
Great Falls of Muskoka, viz.: up, or near the side road between Lots 20 and 21, to near
the top of the 4th Concession, and thence along or near to the line by P. L. S. Unwin,
lcading directly to the Fall, where there is abundant water-power for imills or any other
sort of Machinery, and in the neighbourhood of which is much excellent Pine.

"As to the character and general features of this part of the country, I need only
briefly observe, that the rocky ridges (granite) lie generally N.-E. and S.-W., and are of
greater or less clevation and ruggedness,-by far the worst part of the Township, in this
respcet, being within the limits ofthe first threo Concessions.

"The shore of the lake also is, almost throughout, rocky and rough.
"The best part of the Township, and where the largest portions, together, of good

land fit for settlement are found, is the N.-E. part, bordering on the Muskoka River in
both its branches, along the Beaver River, and around the head of Muskoka Bay.

"Some of the larger swamps, on being cleared up, and the Beaver Dams, which back
water on them taken away, will no doubt prove desirable for cultivation.

" The only streani (except the M1uskoka River itsolf) of any note is the Beaver River,
and thatgets very low in sumnier.

"No mill sites, except that at Muskoka Falls, were observed.
"The Lake abounds in Islands-mostly clumps of rock, though generally timbered
"The frsh caught bore are Pickerel and Bass in the summer-White Fish and Trout,

as 1 am informed, in the autumn."

SEBASTOPOL,

On the Ottawa and Opoongo Road; surveyed into farin lots in 1857, by Provincial Land
Surveyor John Snow ; contains 47,863 acres, including water and roads. The lots on the
Ottawa and Opeongo Road were laid out by P.L.S. Robert Bell, in 1852, 10 chains in
porpendicularwidthbyl00 chainsin depth. The followingextractisfrom Mr. Snow's report:-

"The gencral features of that part of the Township South and West of Clear Lake
is hilly, but not broken. The tract lying North of the lino betwcen the 6th and 7th ranges,
and Westward of the lino botween lots 20 and 21 is good land. It is tiinbered alMost on-
tirely with hardwood of a remarkably hcavy growth. The soil is very rich, and consists
of decp black loam, with a clay gravelly subsoil; sone parts of this tract are stony ; there
is however but little fixed rock, and as cedar for fencing is searce in this section, the boul-
dors will b useful for that purpose. This tract, comprising about twenty-five square miles,
would compare favorably with an equal extent of any township on the Ottawa.
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" That tract South of the line between thc '6th and 7th Ranges, and of the line in
rear of the lots fronting on the Opeongo Road, and Eastward to the line between lots 30
and 31, is so variable that a particular description would be extremely difficult. In gen-
eral it is very uneven, and timbered with White Pine mixed with nearly every variety of
hardwood. There is much iand along the valleys of the streams capable -of being culti-
vated, and the swamps, which are invariably small, are good land. About one half of the

ihole tract may be considered arable.
«"The lots on either sideofthe Opeongo Road, continuing from Lot No. 40 to the Town-

ship of Grattan, are generally good land; also the Lots in the lst, 2nd and 3rd Ranges
Eastward of the line between Nos. 30 and 81.

" The remaining portion of the Township, froin Lot No. 20, North of Clear Lake and
Eastward to the Township of Grattan, is timbered with white pine and scattering bard-
wood, and in some places with Red Pine. The surface is slightly uneven and the soil sandy.
Where hardwood predoninates, as is the case in small patches, the soil is tolerably good.

" This part of the Township is valuable on account of its white pine timber, and if
put into the market, would sell well on that account.

" Around the entire shore of Clear Lake, I have made an allowance for road, and on
each side of Clear Creek, to where it leaves the Township : the latter I considered necessary,
as the stream is navigable for square timber and saw logs. The creek .s generally about
one chain wide, very shallow in winter, but in spring there is a great rush of water : there
is but one fall in this stream, bctween Clear Lake and Algona, which is situated on Lot No.
32, in the 14th Range-the fall here is about twenty-five feet. The firm of John Egan
& Co., have built an expensive dam and alide here, to enable them to pass timber. The
dam increases the depth of the, water up to Clear Lake, between which and the dam there is
but a gentle current.

"This is a first rate water-power, as there is sufficient water for a Grist and Saw-mill at all
seasons. In the Township there are but two other streams worthy of notice: they are Con-
stant Creek, and Hylana Creek, both tributary to the Madawaska River, and both having
their sources in the Towuvnship. lHyland Creek, where it leaves the Township, is thirty
feet wide and one foot deep, with a gentle current. The stream has been used to the first
fork in Sebastopol by Messrs. Gilmour & Co., to float timber to the Madawaska. From the
Town line to the fork there is no fall or rapid, and after the division either branch is rather
small for mill purposes. Constant Creek, at the line between Sebastopol and Grattan is
sixteen feet wide and twvo feet deep, with a gentle current. It also divides at a short dis-
tance within the Township, and is then too small except for saw-mills, which might work
at some seasons of the year.

Il The whole Township is remarkably well watered, and the water invariably good.-
All the Lakes abound with Salmon Trout and other varieties of fish. Clear Lake is noted
for its Salmon Trout and Maskilonge; the latter are often caught weighing thirty pounds,
and Trout are common from ten to fifteen pounds. During the autumn, when camped near
the Lake, I had an opportunity of spearing twenty Maskilonge, five of which averaged
twenty pounds, and the rest fifteen pounds; the whole of these were taken on a space of
about two acres,in a little bay at the outlet of a small creck which enters the lake. During
the spawning season, which occurs in autunin, the Salmon resort to the shoals of the Lake
in great numbers; two persons often tace a barrel in a single night, and they sell current
at twelve dollars a barrel.

" The settlers at present in the Township, who have land cleared, are in a thrivingway;
their crops the past season werc excellent, and for all kinds of produce they have a ready
market at the lumber shanties of John Egan & Co., Gilmour & Co., and Alexander Me-,
Donald, in the immediate vicinity.

"The people suifer much incouvenieuce from the waut of a grist and saw-mill, the
nearest at present being at Egansville, which from the centre of the settlement is distant
about twelve miles.

'The Opeongo Road through the Township is in excellent order, and could not have
been better located. In a short time there will be a fine settlement along it, as nearly every
lot is suitable for farming.
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TUDOR,

Situatc to the East of the River Trent and Township of Lake ; contains 69,912 acres,
including water and roads*; of which 57,270 acres, including water and roads, were sub-
divided into farm lots by P.L.S. W. H. Deane, in 1857. The Hastings Rond runs
through the Township, partly forming its South West Boundary.

(Extract from Mr. Deane's Report.)

"The land in this Township is rather of an inferior quality, being rough, broken and
undulating in character, the ridges gencrally rocky and unproductive, and the valleys of a
deep alluvial soil. Its resources, in a lumbering point of view, are worthy of remark: pine,
white and red, is very abundant, of large size, and of good quality and easy of access, and
with great advantages for getting to market.

"The Township is drained by the Moira and Jordan Rivers, Beaver Creek and their
tributaries, possessing many sites for Mill and Manufacturing establishments.

" The Southern portion of the Township is composed of the limestone formation of
niany varieties, the northern portion is of the primitive formation, and forming a part of
the great ' Granite region;' the approximate linc of demarkation between these formations is
represented on plan, but as it runs through a broken section of Country, and the different for-
mations variously interstratified, it would require a professional geologist to define it correctly.

" Thougli the land gencrally is not of a good quality, there is a great influx of settlers
and numerous applications for wild lands, and I have great pleasure in being able to state,
that the lands on the Hastings Rond are settling rapidly."

LIMERICK, WOLLASTON, DUNGANNON AND FARADAY.

These Townships are situated on the Hastings Road, and were only partly surveyed
by P.L.S. Quintin Johnston, in 1857. Limerick contains about 56,685 acres, of which
16,185 acres have been subdivided into farm lots, including water and roads; Wollaston
about 58,564 acres, of which 14,936 acres have been surveyed into farm lots, including
water and roads; Dungannon 53,284 acres, surveyed 11,535 acres; and Faraday 57,252
acres, surveyed 18,084 acres

(Extract from Mr. Johnston's Report.)

"I arrived at the Western extremity of the line, (Northern Boundary of Faraday,)
having passed over some patches of tolerably good hardwood land. The hardwood here,
as elsewhere throughout the Township, consistsprincipallyof Beech andMaple with scatter-
ing Ironwood and Black Birch, al] of which are thrifty, presenting afine healthy appearance.

"The soil upon the uplands is sandy loam, overlying stones or rocks ; in places it is
deep and ricli in quality, in others it barely covers the rocks or stones.

" The explorers speak favorably of the land to the North and South of this line,
particularly to the North.
. "I found the country along the Western boundary very rough. A series of rocky
ridges, swamps and marshes. The explorers report unfavorably of the Country they passed
over, both on the East and West of the line.

" At the intersection of Mr. Peterson's first lateral line, East of the Hastings Road
in the Township of Monteagle, with the Northern Boundary line of Dungannon, I took
an observation, &c. On my way in on this line, I surveyed a part of the line at the rear
of the I-astings Road lots, and also a portion of 'the lateral line, between lots Nos. 25
and 26,&c. Having proceeded with the survey, arrived at the North-East corner of the Town-
slip, I found a fair proportion of tolerably good hardwood land on this line, as far as the
York River. The explorers report favorably of the land upon both sides of the line West
of the York River; East of this river it is fearfully rugged. Egan has a large farm in this
Township; there are from three to four hundred acres cleared; the soil is a good sandy loam,

ud produces, abundantly, Hay, Oats, Pense, and large quantities of Potatoes and Turnips.
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" The land on the Eastern boundary of Dungannon, and that explored East and West
of it, is very rugged and broken; high rocky ridges and swamps. The principal timber
on the ridges is Pine, some of which is very thrifty. The country east of Egan's River, is
anything but inviting to the Agriculturist. On the West side of the River there are several
patches of zolerably good land; this I observed when en route for the Southern boundary.

" I found some tolerably good land on the boundary line between Dungannon and
Limerick, but as a general thing, it is ridgy and swampy. The timber consists principally
of Pine, Cedar, Hemlock, and in places hardwood. The ridges are cither very stony or
rocky, and the valleys are generally either narrow swamps or marshes. The explorers
report that the country they passed over is something similar to that described above.

" The country, for about six and a half miles along this line, (the Eastern boundary of
Limerick,) and that reported by the explorers on each side of it. is very rough and broken,
being a succession of alternate rocky ridges and swamps. Along the remaining part of the
line southwards, the country improves, being less broken and stony; the soil, which is sandy
loam, becomes deeper, and the timber principally hardwood.

" The explorers observed some good hardwood land at the western extremity of Salmon
Lake, which is a large beautiful lake, when compared with any other that I have seen
in the four townships. It lies a little west of this Une, and nearly four miles from the south-
easterly boundary of Limerick.

"On passing outto the Hastings Road, along the south-easterly boundary of Limerick,
I observed that the country, as far as I could see, north and south of the line, was principally
good hardwood land, well suited for agricultural purposes.

"Along the boundary line between Wollaston and Faraday I found a fair proportion of
tolerably good land, and the explorers also report some good land to the north and south of it.

" Having completed the survey of the western boundary of Faraday to where I had pre-
viously left off, I found some good hardwood land along a part of this last surveyed portion
of the line.

" I next proceeded with the survey of the western boundary of Wollaston to where it
intersects the northern boundary of the Township of Lake, &c. There is a fair proportion of
good land on this line, and the explorers report favorably of the country they passed over east
and west of it.

Il The country within the boundaries of these four townships,-so far as ascertained, in a
general point of view, is very rough, broken and rugged, being the region where the waters
divide, and consequently the height of land between the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers, it
cannotbe expected to be otherwise than rough. Still,there are many small tracts ofgood arable
land to be met with in each of the townships, which would, when cultivated, produce abun-
dantly any of the grains grown in Canada, and the very roughest of it would malce good
pasture land, having water in abundance.

"The swamps, marshes, and meadows are of the richest quality of soil. These, being
the receptacles of the debris and decomposed vegetable matter which are annually washed
from the uplands into them, will, when cleared and drained, make excellent meadow land.

"Fencing timber can be procured easily from the swamps-as Cedars of the most
thrifty growth abound. The greater number of the swamps and marshes will admit of
draining simply by destroying the beaver dams and clearing the streams of the rubbish
which obstruct their courses.

"For a more minute description of the soil and timber, and the localities of mill-
sites, &c., I would beg leave to refer you to the separate report on each of the townships.'

AN~GLESEA,

Situate on the west side of the Addington Road; contains 59,130 acres, including
waterandroads;of which 16,780 acres were subdivided into farm lots byP.L.S. Gibbs,in 1858.

(Extract from Surveyor's Report.)

"The township is uneven, and much broken by rocks and swamps, as well as lakes, but
generally thickly covered with timber; Pine and Hexmlock Black Ash, Spruce and Tamarack
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predominating. There is also Birch, Maple, Beech, Bass, Cedar and Balsam. Saw logs of
white pine have been got out extensively for a few years past on the easterly side of the
township; while, during the winter seasons, employment has been given to a considerable
number ·of persons.

"Since the opening of the Addington Road, a few families have located themselves
here and there upon it; but as there are only small portions of good land interspersed
through what is uncultivable, there is not reason to expect it can become thickly settled.

" The soil of the best land, although light and sandy, is doubtless suitable for agricul-
tural purposes."

NORTTI AND SOUTI CANONTO.

These Townships are situated to the East of the Township of Miller and the Fronte-
nac Road. South Canonto contains 36,000 acres, including water and roads, and was
partly surveyed by P.L S. F. Jones, in 1858; the residue of the Township and the
greater part of North Canonto were surveyed, in 1859, by P.L.S. O'Hanly; North
Canonto contains about 35,000 acres, of which 24,500 acres were subdivided into farm lots,
including water and roads.

The following are extracts from Messrs. Jones and O'Hanly's reports of survey o!
these Townships:-

(Extract from Report by Mr. Jones.)

"On our way up fromn Mud Lake, the land appeared of average quality, somewhat
broken with rock ranges, but containing fertile flats of alluvial soil.

"In North Canonto we passed some farms in a state of excellent cultivation ; these
farms are occupied by Lumber Merchants, who furnish a considerable portion of their
supplies from the land under cultivation.

"The section of country, in which this survey lies, is of volcanic origin, the most
prominent ledges are granite, which-near the lakes-appear water-worn at agreat clevation.

"On the ledges of granite, rest various strata of sandstone and carboniferous lime-
stone, which have been forced up from their native beds ; these strata of sandstone and
limestone dip at varioùs angles fron their elevated edges, and so form the beds of the valleys.

"The land surveyed is in general well adapted for agreultural purposes, producing,
when cultivated, the best quality of Wheat, Potatoes, Oats and Indian Corn, and as a
grazing country eau scarcely be surpassed, as almost every lot is supplied with spring
water and excellent ineadow land."

(Extract from P.L.S. O'Hanly's Report.)

"These Townships are naturally divided into two Sections-which may be designated
the Eastern and Western-by the valley of Mud Lake Creek and its estuary the Lake,
from which it originally derived its name, intersecting it from South to North. This
valley varies in width from about 120 chs. to 10 chs., and in three places is narrowed
down to the width of the narrow bed of the stream, each of which affords sufficient hy-
draulie power, and a suitable location for mill or factory. It consists of a low alluvial marsh,
overgrown with brambles and wild hay, the favorite resort of the beaver and the otter; and
Il entertain not a doubt that the labors of the former have contributed in no small degree
to its present appearance. It appears to have been at no very remote period a deep ravine,
in some places attaining the dimensions of a lake, which is being gradually filled up by
the deposit of the torrents from the adjacent hills, and as yet only fit for the sustenance
of the simpler species of grasses, mosses, and a few perennial shrubs. The Creek which
waters it is appropriately termed i Mud Creek," or " Mud Lake Creek," for its immediate
banks are low and sedgy, its waters turbid and stagnant, and its bed in -many places of
considerable depth. It, however, has its advantages; it affords the settler, during the
early period of his settlement, with convenient and wholesome fbdder for his cattle, and
which is now eagerly sought for by the Lumberers in the neighbourhood to feed their
Oxen upon, during the season of the year before the streamr, &c., &C., are sufficiently
frozon to afford that periodical highway so inuch used for internal traffic.
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" The Eastern Section, with the exception of about a thousand acres of excellent
land at the hcad of Mud Lake, and other small patches here and there, is higlh, rocky, and
barren, with abrupt broken slopes, and narrow valleys or swamps, interspersed with num-
crous lakes, varying in size from a mud pond to a lake of considerable extent. It is
covered chiefly with greenwood, the most abundant of which is White Pine of various
qualities, and the summits of the hills with stunted Maple, Poplar, Bireh and Oak.

" The Western Section contrasts favorably with the Eastern, for whilst it is, in many
places, rugged and broken, yet it contains many extensive tracts of good land well adapted
for settlement, and though White Pine appears to predominate, yet there are large groves
of Maple, Becch, Birch, Basswood, Oak, Ironwood, &c., whose large trunks and wide
spreading boughs bespeak to the experienced eye of the "bushmîan," without the need
of further investigation, a fertile soil. The greater part of this section may be set down
as well fitted for settlement, and ere the lapse of many years, will contain a considerable
population."

DRAPER,

Is situatcd to the east of the Severn and Muskoka Road, (the Township of Muskoka
lying on the south-east boundary,) and contains 44,550 acres, including water and roads; of
which 25,000 acres, including water and roads, were subdivided by P.L.S. John K. Roche,
in 1858. The following is an extract from the'Report of Survey:

"The Township of Draper is very well situated in regard to water and mill privileges,
the Muskoka River flowing through the township, upon which there is an abundance of
power; and, in addition, it is eut up in eve7y direction bv streams and beaver ponds, posses-
sing capabilities of being turned to usefu purposes.

"The surface of the township is g2nerally hilly, undulating and rolling, and very
much so towards the south-eastern part; the granite rock shows itself near to the surface in
most parts, and there is a total absence of limestone througliout. The soil is principally
composed of a sandy loam, in many instances covered with a rich black mould, and in the
north-west part of the Township we found a clay subsoil, but sandy loam is the prevailing
soil, and, wbre it is sufficiently deep will produce excellent crops. The granite rock, in
general, is too close to the surface to favor the township for agricultural purposes, though I
have no doubt a settlement will soon forni, as there is a fair proportion of good land adjoining
the centre line in the valley of the Muskoka River, and about the north-west corner of the
township, where good clay Iand is to be found.

"The timber consists principally of Hemlock, Maple, Becch, Balsam, Tamarack and Pine,
the latter inferior in quality and not suitable for merchantable purposes. A small proportion

Cedar is found in the swamps, and very few Oaks throughout the township."

IIERSCHELL, MONTEAGLE, WICKLOW AND McCLURE,

Situated on the Hastings Road, north of Dungannon and Faraday, werc partly survey-
ed by by P.L.S. Peterson, in 1858. Herschell contains about 58,058 acres, of which 11,002
acres have been subdivided, including water and roads; Monteagle, about 53,448 acres, of
which 12,464 acres have been subdivided; Wicklow, 47,566 acres, of which 11,584 acres
were subdivided by Mr. Peterson, and 12,675 by P. L. S. Kertland in 1859, who is at pre-
sent surveying the residue of the township ; McClure contains about 52,122 acres, of which
9,344 acres have been subdivided, including water and roads. The following are extracts
f rom Mr. Peterson's Report:-

TOWNSIP OF HERSCHELL.

That part of the township subdivided into lotà along the Hastings Road, is variously
timbered with hardwood, Pine and Balsam-; soil, sandy, and often hilly and broken, until
you reach the 10th Concession; from thence to the north end of the township the land is
good, and isthickly and heavilytimberedwith hardwood. Soil, a richloam,with claysubsoil.

Between the southern outline of this township and Long Lake there is a fme section of
good land, comprising about 4,000 acres of loamy soi], thickly wooded with hardwood.
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long the western boundary of the township the land is mostly good, nearly, and some-
times quite, to the shore of Long Lake, but it isbreaking off in hills generallydescending to
the Lake.

There arc from 1,000 to 1,500 acres of good land between the western boundary and
Long Lake, timbered with hardwood-fine open woods.

The land, along the northern boundary, is generally rough and stony.

TOWNSHIP OF MONTEAGLE.

The soil of that part, subdivided into Concessions and Lots in the lst, 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5th and 6th Concessions along the Hastings Road, is gencrally sandy and liglt, and
variously timbercd with Becch, Birch, Maple, Hemlock, Balsan and Pine; from the 6th
Concession the land begins to improve, being gcnerally fine open woods, timbered with
large Maple, Beech, Basswood, &e., &c.; soil a very rich loam with a clay subsoil, and
extends to the Northern boundary of the Township. The land also continues good along
the Northern boundary until the line strikes Papineau's Creck, on lot No. 4; to the East
of that it is timbercd with Pine, and soil sandy.

The interior of the Township was thoroughly explored by experienced woodsmen,
and they represent the soil of the interior to be superior to any of the land subdivided,
and thickly and heavily wooded with Grey Elm, Maple, Basswood, &c., &c.

The surlâce, however, is all hilly or undulating.
From all the information I have been able to obtain, this is the best Township on the

Hastings Road.

TOWNSHIP OF WICKLOW.

That paàrt of the surveyed land to the East of the Hastings Road, from the first to
the cighth Concession is gencrally sandy, timbered with Becch, Hemlock, Pine and
Spruce, some of which is of excellent quality; along the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
Concessions in rear of the Hastings Road Lots, the land is excellent: to the North of that
it is generally poor, sandy and rough. Many of the tributaries to Papincau's Creek flow
through this part of the Township.

The land along the Southern outline of the Township is generally of good quality
and timbered with hardwood; from the Southern outline to the centre of the Township
North, the land is good and competent to sustain a large settlement.

TOWNSHIP OF McCLURE.

That part of the Township surveyed lying west of the Hastings Road is gencrally
poor land. Papincau's Creek and many of its tributaries flow through this part of the
Township. There is, however, in many places bordering on Papineau's Creek, very fine
White and Red Pine timber, which will become valuable in the lumber market.

There is a small quantity of good land along the lateral line between Lots No. 5
and 6 in the third, fourth and fifth Concessions, but I do not think it is very extensive.

The land along the Southern outline is rough and broken.

ANSON,

Situated on the West side of the Bobcaygcon Road, and South of Peterson's Road line;
surveyed into farm lots in 1859, by P. L. Surveyor C. Brady; contains 42,826 acres, in-
cluding water and roads.

(Extract from Mr. Brady's Report.)

"The Township may be considered as having three natural divisions, presenting distinct
varieties of soil and timber.

"The first, comprising the Northernand Eastern portion,and covering about two-thirds
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of the whole area, is generally good hardwood land, with a soil of sandy loam, and wel
adapted for agricultural purposes.

« The second or South-Western part, is chiefly timbered with Pine and Hemlock, and
very broken and rocky, although patches of good land occasionally occur. The third divi-
sion, lying about the middle of the West half of the Township, and with an area of about
one-fifth of the whole, consists of burnt land-the timber, and in many places the soil,
having been consumed by fire. The former is now replaced by a dense second growth of
Hemlock, Pine, White Birch, &c., on an extremely rougli and rocky surface.

"No mineralogical specimens of any value were obtained; indeed the season of theyear
during which the greater portion of the survey was carried on, was unfavorable for inciden-
tal discoveries of this nature, snow lying on the ground to a depth of from two to three
feet. The rock exposed is invariably of the granite or gneiss formation. This section of
the country possesses advautages which should attract the attention of intending settlers.

"Settlement lias already made considerable progress on the banks of Gull River, and in
the new Townships adjoining. Potatoes and other crops, the usual first-fruits of newly
cleared land, have yielded well, and in one or two instances Fall Wheat lias been tried with
success.

" There is an abundance of Pine to supply the wants of any settlement which may here-
after be formed, while a glance at the nap will show that the whole Township is well wa-
tered by lakes and streams of gTeater or less capacity, the latter frequently offering good
water-power at diffe:ent points in their courses, and the former often forming the proini-
nent feature in landscapes of great beauty.

"A good road lias already been completed from the village of Robcaygcon to G-ull River,
in the South-Eastern part of Anson, a distance of about 28 miles; and the chain of lakes
and rivers .from Gull River to Fenelon Falls, also afords a valuable sumnier highway, easily
navigable for the whole distance, with the exception of a few intervening rapids. The
portages, neither from their length' or profile, offer any serious obstacle to transportation.

"From Gull River to the Bobeaygeon road, the good lands in the South-Eastern por-
tion of the Township can easily be approached, and the road allowance between concessions
10 and 11, offers every facility for the cheap construction of a road through the hardwood
lands to the North, which may be looked upon as only a part of' a tract of similar land,
extending into the yet inisurveyed Township of Hindon."

ABINGER.

Situate on the East side of the Addington Road, and South of the Mississippi Road; sur-
veyedinto farm lots by P.L.S. Perry, in 1859; contains 55,200 acres, including water and
roads. The following is an extract fromn the report of survey :

" The face of this Township is undulating, occasionally broken witl swamps and ran-
ges of granite rock; the soil is sandy loam, well watered, heavily studded with thrifty
mixed timber, well adapted to the growth of our staple products, and fully twothirds of it
is suitable for settlement."

CARDEN,

Is situated to East of the Township of Mara and Lake Sincoe, and third Range Westuf
the Bobcaygeon Road. It contains 48,532 acres, including water and roads, and was subdi-
vided into farm lots by P L. S. J. K. Roche, in 1859. The following is an extraet fromi
his report of survey:-

"On account of the level character of the surface:rock, the streams have little or no
depth of bed as they pass through the plains, and are thus liable to become swollen in
thaws and freshets to a considerable extent, thereby creating extensive swanps along their
margin; these swamps, to a considerable extent, are timbered with a close thicket of Tam-
arack and Spruce, or form marshes or beaver meadows. Throughout the plainsthe quality
of the timber improves with the depth of the soil: the upper layer of the linestone, in

24 Victoria. A. __861
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general, is of a soft friable character, and would crunible under the plough, so that where
the soil exceeds 9 inches in depth, it will eventually bc brought under cultivation. Under
6 inches in depth the character of the surfàce assumes a barren aspect, a close thicket of
stunted Pines and evergreens prevailing, varicd occasionally with patches of prairie land.

"Descending the plains, and adjoining Mud Lake and the Black River, there is a beit
of excellent land, extending in greater part towards the Northern and Western boundaries
of the Township; also adjoining the Eastern boundary of the Township, there is a large ex-
tent of fair land, suitable for settlement, and on the whole, Carden, thoughi presenting at
first sight a forbidding appearance, on account of its extent of thicket, plains and swamps,
possesses advantages which will ensure its permanent occupation, on account of its proxi-
mity to the older settled Townships, and its easy mode of access.

" The Wheat and root crops of the settlers, last season, show that the soil is not inferior
to that of any of the adjacent Townships, in point of flertilitv."

DENIG il,

To the West of the Madawaska River and Township of Matawatchan; contains 55,500 acres,
including water and roads. The Addington Road passes through the Township in a Nor-
therly direction. The Mississippi Road also runs through the South-West corner. Sub-
divided into farm lots by P.L.S. W. H. Deane, in 1859.-Extract froni his Report:-

"The Township of Denbigh is nostly higl and rolling, in places undulating and rocky.
The-greater portion of the land is of a good description, and well adapted for settlement,
having a sandy loam soi], and although the tops of the heights are generally rocky, the soil
on the table-lands and valleys is deep, rich and fertile. The prevailing timber is Maple
and Beecli of a large growth, intermixed with Birch, Basswood, Ironwood, Heilock and
Balsam.

"It is situated in the Granite region, and the rocks in some places present indications
of Iron.

"It possesses great advantages in a lumnbering point of view, being well watered by
numerous streais and Lakes, which generally flow Northward, and join the Madawaska
River in the adjoining Township of Lyndoch : it is likewise easy of access, having the Ad-
dington Road passing through it."

(IFFITH,

Is situated to the South of the Township of Sebastopol and the Ottawa and Opeongo
Road. The lfastings Rond runs through the Township in a North-Easterly direction.-
It contains 51,225 acres, including water and roads; of which 31,178 acres, (including water
and roads,) were subdivided into farn lots in 1859, by P.L.S. J. Richey.

The Iollowing is an extract from his Report:-
"It is a remarkably well watered tract of land, as that part of the country generally

is, having Rivers, Brooks, Lakes and Ponds, interspersed and scattered over the whole face
of it. There are several water privileges in this Township.

"The Agricultural prospects of the Township are rather indifferent, but a smnall por-
tion of it being tillable, though a considerable part iay serve for grazing. The greater
part of the land, which is fit for settiement, lies in the front or Southern side ofthe Town-
ship, through which the squatters and lumberers have been laying out and making a road,
(called Aird's Road on the plan) which is passable for teanis with light loads in winter,
but is only a " bridle road" in the summer. This road could be easily improved, and
would be of great service in settling the lands in Griffith and the adjoining Townships
South and West of it, as it connects with the Opeongo Rond at Sampson's in Grattan."

A. 1861
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LAXTON,

Is situated South of Digby, and to the West of the Township of Somerville and the Bob-
caygcon Road. It contains 27,780 acres, including water and roads, and was subdivided
into farm lots by P.L.S. John K. Roche, in 1859.

The following is an extract fromu his Report:
"The formation of the Township of Laxton, is an extension of the limestone plateau

of Carden, but covered with a greater depth of soi], a heavier description of hardwood
timber, and varied by more extensive depressions in surface; the drainage of the coun.
try is effected through these depressions into a series of Lakes, whose waters on the South
beconie the heads of the Talbot River; on the North the Black River; and on the East,
tributaries of the GuIl River waters

" The high table-land in gencral is the best, the soil being composed of a rich sandy
loai, varying in depth fron one to two feet to the rock, which is composed of stratified
limestone, of a soft crumbling description. Along the Eastern shore of Hcad Lake, at the
foot of the limestone plateau the gneiss rock becomes exposed, and continues so to the Nor-
thern boundary; asccnding to the East of Head Lake, the limestone again becomes the
formation, and continues more or less so to the Gull River waters.

" There arc threc water privileges of note in this Township."

LUTTERWORTIR,

Situate on the Westside of the Bobeaygcon Road ; subdivided into farn lots by P.L.S.
Charles Unwin, in 1859; contains 45,276 acres, including water and roads. The fol-
lowing is an extract from Mr. Unwin's Report of Survey:-

"The land in Lutterworth is in- gencral undulating, and intersected with namerous
small Lakes, Beaver ponds, &c.

"The Township is divided by a chain of waters, (whieh runs Southerly through Bal-
samn Lake, and conneets at Fenclon Falls with Sturgeon Lake,) viz: Gull River, and Gull
and Moore's Lakes, which, as will be scen by the map, run diagonally across the Township.
Gull River is deep, as also Gull and Moore's Lakes.

The land on the East side of Gull Lake is of fair farming quality, the soil in gen-
cral being sandy, and a light sandy loam. The land is stony. Rocky ledges are frequently
met with; also boulders of granite and gneiss on or near the surface. The rocks are chiefly
granite or gneiss.

"The timber is hardwood, in nost places abundantly intermixed with Iemlock. Pine
of very good quality is often met with, whieh is also mixed with Hemlock, whieh latter
timber is large and appears to predominate,

"The Lakes are deep, and connected vith one another by small streams. The banks
are generally high, steep and rocky, fringed with Piine and Hemlock timber.

"The land to the North-East of the Township, and along Gull River to the Lake, is
of a very good quality, and comparatively fre fron stones; also, on Moore's Lake, the
banks of which are generally low, the land is of good quality.

" The land in the valleys running down to the Lakes is mostly of good description,
less stony than the high lands, and with a fair sanple of hardwood, consisting of Naple,
Beech, Rock Elm, Bass and Ironwood.

" On the West side of Gull Lake, the land is of a less favorable character, bein
ruugh and very rocky, ar d although tracts of pretty good land are occasionally met with,
the difficulty of making Roads and getting at these spots, is unfavorable for settlement at
any distance from Gull or Moore's Lakes.

" The land on the West side of Moorc's Lake, the banks of which are comparatively
low, is of good quality for some distance back; the timber being chiefly hardwood, with
some good Pine and Hemlock.

"The land on the Laxton line, or the South-West boundary, at that poiÙt is good, and
comparatively free from stones. Timber, Pine and Hardwood,-and a light sandy soil.

" Also on the North boundary the land is of a good deseriptionas far as lot 16. Tiin
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ber in geueral hardwood, occasionally iutermixed with HFeimlock and Pine. From lot 16
to 30 the land is rougli and rocky, with timber of Pine and Hemlock.

"The Western boundary is chiefly very rocky rolling land. The land in sonie places
has been burnt over, and is now covered with second growth tiniber; in spots the rock,
which is solid and snooth, is scarcely covered with sol. I met with a great, quantity of
small bushy Hlenloek, White Bireh, Poplar, &c., whicl muci retarded mny progress ou
account of its thickness and difliculty in cutting.

"At the N orth-West the land iuproves, and the Western boundary on Lot 30, Conces-
sion XIV, crosses about half a mile of excellent H1ardZvood land, which appears to run in
a Westerly direction.

" There are several long narrow' Lakes to the West of Gull Lake. The ice having
broken up, and the land being of so inferior a quality, I did not think nyself justified in
miaking an accurate survey of them, but on cvery occasion imade as correct a sketch as pos-
sible. Beaver ponds arc numncrous and Spruce swanps are frequently met with.

' There is an abundance of Pirie distributcd over the Township, soie of which is of
an excellent quality. Every facility is afforded for getting out this Pine by the numerous
small Lakes and Beaver ponds which intersect the country, and the streams connecting
these Lakes with Gull Lake or River. These streains are capable of being easily flooded
by the Lakes.

"There arc t.hrce excellent water privileges iii the imumediate vicinity of Gull Lake:
Moore's Falls, a never failing water power, conuccting Gull and Moore's Lakes. On ac-
count of the evcnness of the land, there would not b any diffliculty in the crection of
Mills on cither side of the Falls.

" The second Falls or Rapids are on a streai ruuning out of* a Lake on Lots 17 and
18, Concession VI, into Miners' Bay, Gull Lake. The distance between the two Lakes is
but short. There is a considerable fall. abundance of water, and power capable of driving
auy amount of inachincry.

"The third water privilege is on a stream running out of a Lake, on Lots 13 and 14,
Concessions XI and XL into Giill Lake. This also. is in every way adapted as a water-
power for Mill purposes."

MINDEN,

Situatcd ou the Eastsidc of the Bobeaygcon Road; surveyed into Fari lots in _18-59 by P.
L. Surveyor J. W. Fitzgerald; contains 46,000 acres, including water and roads.

The following is an extract fromi the Report of Survey:-
"I an plcased, Sir, to be able to report very fivorably of this Township, which is now

being fast settled with an industriois and intelligent class of people, composed chiefly of
emigrants of a few years cxpericnce in the country, who have acquired a good knowledge
of Canadian life. There arc already several large clcarings varying from two to fifteen acres,
the greater portion of which are ùndcr crop ; the soil is generally composed of sandy loan,
in some cases resting upon a substratum of clay and gravel, it is of good depth, and capa-
ble of affording a profitable yield to the industrious husbandmîan.

"The timber in the Township is principally Bcèeh, Maple aud Pine o average sizc,
and well balaued to supply all the requirements of the inhabitants; there are occasional Cedar
and Spruce swaumps, which by a little drainage could be rendered exceedingly fertile. The
Guli and Burnt Rivers have their sources in Minden; upon theni are several nuill privi-
leges which will soon be required to be put into operation to satisfy the demands of the
settlers. There is one mill site on Gull River, on Lot No. 3, in the 3rd Concession, having
an unbroken fall of 14 feet, and capable of being easily.applied. In one of ny foriner Re-
ports I recommended the reservation of six or seven lots about this place, with a view to a
Village plot being laid out at some future time.

4 Further up the River, towards its source in Hlorse Shoe Lake, are several rapids with
bigh banks which could, by means of dams, bc taken advantage of.

"A large portion of the Township is occupied with Lakes, in which Salion Trout are
very abundant, and from 3 to 15 lbs. weight. I have found none of the Speckled Trout,
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Maskilonge or White-fish in those Lakes, nor do I think they are to bc found North of
~ Balsam Lake, though from the nature and character of the shores and spawning beds of

the Salmon, I consider them equally adapted for the other kinds of fish. Beaver, Mlink,
Otter and Martin, are very abundant all through this part of the country, and Deer are very
plentiful. I have counted as many as seventeen in a drove.

"The Geological and Mineral features of the country are also deserviug of some no-
tice. The formation is entirely granite, and crops out in a:i North-Westerly direction, at
right angles to the ridges which define the valleys and water-courses, in a North-Easterly
direction. I have found good specimens of Galena, which would probably yield from 30
to 50 per cent. of Lead, and 20 to 30 of Sulphur; evidences of Copper ore also exist, though
not abundant."

From the furegoing brief Report some idea miay be lbrned of the capabilities of that
part of the back country bordering on the Bobcaygcon Road, the advantages of which are
incalculable to the settlers, as well as to the immediate opcning up of the country; there is
now a good wagon road beyond its intersection with Gull River, which is crossed by a ncw
substantial Bridge, on two piers. There are yet two Townships-Hindon and Stanhope.
fronting on the road South of Bell's line-unsurveyed, which are fully equal to those
already surveyed, aud upon which are several squatters.

On the whole, I consider the opening up of. that part of the country of the greatest
advantage to the cnigrant, and to the interest of the Province gencrally.

Situate on the East side of the Bobcaygeon Road; contains52,511 acres, including water
and roads, and was subdivided into farm lots by P. L. Surveyor M. Deane, in 1859.

The following is an extract from Mr. Deane's report:-
"For the purpose of more fully describing the land and timber, I have made a tracing

froma the plan to accompany the returns, on which I have divided the Township into five
sections-number one, embracing the North and North-Western portion of the Township,
is a tract of liardwood lad, composed of a sandy loam soil, generally stony and rocky in
places; the prevailing timber is Maple, Beech, Elni, Birch, lemlock, fronwood, Basswood,
and Balsani. Section number two is a sniall tract of inferior land, very rocky, and tiniber-
cd with Pine, HIemlock, and Balsam. Section nuniber three is an extensive tract of high
rolling land, being a succession of hills, ridges and knolls, the summits of which are all
more or less rocky, while the entervening valleys, owing to deposits washed from the
surrounding heights, possess a deep, rich and fertile soil; the principal timber is Pine,
H1emlock, Cedar, Balsam, and Tamarack, each ranking consecutively according to its
abundance, and with respect to tho Pine, of which there are Whitc and Red, the former
is not of a good quality, and the latter is generally too small for Merchantable Timber. Sec-
tion numuber four is a tract of land which was burned about twenty years ago, and is now
overrun with a second growth of Poplar, Birch, Iemlock, and Pine. Section number
five is a small tract of undulating land of a good quality, timbered with Maple, Becch,
Basswood, Hemlock, Elm, and Ironwood; the soil is sandy loani, and stony in places.

" The Township is well watered by the three branches of the Burnt River and its numerous
tributaries, on which there are several falls and rapids, which could be advantageously
used for manufacturing purposes ; amongst these, I would mention the following lots, viz.:
Lots Nos. 2 and Ô, in the 2nd Concession, 15, in the 14th Concession, 21 and 22, in the 12th
and 13th Concessions, and Lots Nos. 29 and 30, in the 4th Concession.

"The Township is altogether of the primitive formation, presenting many varietics
of granite, with very few indications of mineral.

" There are many settlers in the Township at present, particularly in the Northern
part, where, ere long, there will be a dense settlement."
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UlANGR, RADCLIFFE AND WICKLOW,

Situated to te 'astf the H- astings Road, ou, and North of, Peterson'siRoad line; werc
partially surveyed by P.L.S. Kertland. in 1859, who is at present engaged on the survey
of the residuc of these Townships. [A portion of the Township of Wicklow was sub-
divided also, by P.L.S. Peterson, in 1858.] They contain from 45,000 to 50,000 acres, each.

The ftliowing is an extract from Mr. Kertland's Report:-
" The Town Lino between Bangor and Carlow, and on to the intersection of the

Shawashakong, or York Branch, runs through a very rough country, crossing mnany bluffs
and precipices of Hornblendie and Micaceous gneiss, and the adjoiuing country, up to the
s4econd or third Concessions, scems equally rocky and rough; after which, the country to
tie North becomes less hilly and shews a better soil, and I have no doubt but the Northern
portions of the Townships of Wicklow. Bangor, and Radcliffe, if surveyed, would prove of
a better quality than that already finished.

d n Wicklow Township there is a considerable quantity of hardwood Land, which is,
lowvvcr, more or less stony, having soil of good sandy loam. In Bangor and ladeliffe
the land is more sandy, lcss swampy, and more pine land; ucar the Madawaska, on the
East side, there are large quantities of' good Red Pine, whieh, liowever, is being yearly
thinned out by the Lumberers.

"The Papineau Creck will afford oune or two very good Mill sites. and if any portion
of* these Townships would justify the laying out of a town, it would be at the intersection
of the Branch Road with the Madawaska River, where a mill power might be obtained,
not ou the Madawaska, but on a streaim entering it about 1 of a mile above the intersec-
ion.

The waters of the Madawaka secin perfectly level froma Lake Kiminiskeg to the
York Branch, and the fiat land forned by the fbrks of this river and the Madawaska, is so
low that I brought a large canoe tirough from one to the other, 1½ miles over the land,
in the Spring.

" The Branieh Rond is a good road, when comipared with the Hastiags, and vheu the
M3adawasika is bridged, I have little doubt but nany of the Hastings settlers will go out
by the Opcongo seulement, although the distance is greater, on account of the superiority
if the roads in that direction. This will inevitably bo the case when Ottawa City has bc-
voBc the permaneut seat of Governmtuent."

DIGBY,
Situatcd tu the West.ofthcTowuship of Lutterworth and tleBobcaygcou Road;surveyed

irtu farmi lots in 1860, by PL. Survcyor Michael Deane; contains 50,304 acres, including
watcr and roads.

(Extract frot the Report of Survcy.)
The : body uf the Toinhip is a tract of high rolling land, being a

succession of rocky hills and ridges; in the interivening valleys, however, the
soil is deep, rieh, and fertile. The timuber is composed of Pine, Hl eulock, Birch,
Cedar, Balsam, and Tamarack, each ranking consecutively according to its abundance;
in vicw of the Piie, of which Lthre are two kinds, White and Red, the former
though abundaut is not generally of a good quality, and the latter is mostly too
small for merchantable tituber. This section is of the primitive formation, of a sandy soil,
and well watered by the Black River, large streams, and numerous Lakes. These Lakes,
while possessing the nost exquisite and varied scencry, abound with Black Bass and Sal-
mon Trout. Speckled or Brook Trout, also Salmon Trout, arc to b found in the Black
River, which flows through the North-West corner of tho Township. The reinaiuing por-
tions of the Township arc of the limestonc formation ; the land, composed of a clay soil,
thoiigh stonr in places, is of a good quality and is mostly occupied by squatters. The timu-
ber is generally Maple, intirmixed with Basswood, Elm, Hcmlock, Ironwood, Birch, Becch,
and Pine; the latter is of a good quality. 1122

"The whole Township is well supplied with water, and possesses numerous sites where
machinery could be effectually worked by water power."

A 1861
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MORRISON,

Partly bounded on the South-West by the River Severn and Sparrow Lake, and to the
North by the Township of Muskoka; contains 48,519 acres, ineluding water and roads. It
was subdivided into fari lots by P.L.S. J. O. Browne, in 1860.

(Extract from the Surveyor's Report.)

"The Township, upon the whole, presents a fine field for settlement, as is witnessedby
the number of squatters who have made improvements upon the land. The soil is va.ried
both in surface and quality, generally intersected by ridges having a bearing from North-
West to South-East, and of more or less abruptness as they approach the deep channels
of the Lakes and Rivers, or have been denuded and covered by alluvial soil in the flats and
valleys which intervene.

" The most rugged and unfavorable portion of the land is in the North and North-
West portions of the Township. The North-East shore of Leg Lake, and some parts of
Lake Kah-she-she-Bog-a-mog, being flanked by steep bluffs dipping down into deep water,
and producing a stunted growth of dwarf Oak, Birch, and inferior Pine. The subjacent
rock is gneiss, traversed by intrusive veins of highly crystallized granite and pure quartz,
and passing gradually into mica-schist and clay-slate. The dip of the strata, where ex-
posed, is from 30 O to 45 0 to the East.

"On the more exposed ridges, in several parts of the Township, theré appears strong
indications of Iron and Copper ore of much purity. The spots on which I more particu-
larly observed these, are on Lot 16 in Concession A; Lot 5 in Concession 6; and to the
North of Concession line 1 and 2, about Lots 30 and 31.

"Approaching the Southern portion of the Township, the land gradually improves,
and particularly upon the Eastern Shore of Sparrow Lake and the River Severn, and the
River Kah-she-she-Bog-a-mog on the Western side, and upon the Southern and some parts
of the Eastern portion of the East side, there is a good breadth of excellent land, produ-
cing a prolific growth of valuable timber, with indigenous white clover and nutritious
grass. This last named description of land extends into Ryde upon the East, and into the
unsurveyed portion of Rama on the South. The latter I cursorily explored, whilst fetch-
ing a canoe up the Black River, which intersects it for about five miles on the South, and
I believe that it would not only be highly favorable to cultivation, but would materially
aid the settlement of the Southern and Eastern district of the Township of Morrison, if it
were opened for sale, as it would afford access to the land which I have described above, ou
which, to my knowledge, settlers have been deterred from improving, by want of access
through the wilderness which now intervenes between it and the surveyed land.

" A very favorable feature in the topography of the district, is the extent of water
by which it is traversed, affording with little interruption, in its unimproved state, an un-
broken chain of communication froin either extremity of the Township to the other, and
abounding in excellent fish.

" Upon the upper Lakes, and the River Kah-she-she-Bog-a-mog, there are several
falls well adapted for Mill sites.

"The central portion of the East side is much occupied by large beaver ponds, which
at present obstruct the natural drainage of the country, and drown much otherwise availa-
ble land. The effect of settlement would be the immediate retreat of the Beaver and the
destruction of their dams, which would drain down wide breadths of land naturally pro-
ductive of valuable crops."

MILLER.

Situate to the West of the Townships of N. and S. Canonto, and South of the .River
Madawaska, &.; contains 55,948 acres, including water and roads; of which 52,968 acres,
(including water and roads,) were subdivided into farm lots by P. L. S. Harper, in 1860.
The Mississippi and Frontenac Roads intersect each other in this Township.

A. 1861
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The following is an extract from the Report of Survey
" The surface of the land is generally undulating or rolling, rising into rounded or

oblique truncated conical hills, varying in height from 20 to 100 feet, presenting their more
abrupt sides to the South, whicl in some places are short escarpments of naked rock, with
a talus of debris in angular blocks and fragments at the base, and the summits spreading
bank into a level or rolling surface. A few chains South of these precipices, the soil is
gecerally good and deep, but usually strewn over with boulders.

Corresponding in contour with the features of the hills and valleys, the Northern
banks of the Lakes arc usually bold, though seldon precipitous, the water generally deep,
the Southern banks comparatively low and flat, and the water shoal, upon a gravelly or
rocky bottom.

" Iu the Easterly part of the Township, adjacent to the Mississippi Road, the soil is of
a liglit sandy character, and the surface broken by rocky hills and ridges. The part of this
road which came under my observation is apparently well constructed, and the gravelly
nature of the soil seems an assurance of a clear firm track, almost at all seasons.

" In the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Concessions North of Indian Lake, a good sandy soil
prevails, the surface broken at intervals by patches of rock, more particularly on the tops
and Southern slopes of the hills. This part is chiefly clothed with Hardwood, Hemlock,
Spruce and Balsam. Along the 5th Concession line, fron Lot No. 16 Northward, the sur-
face is broken and rocky; frou the 7th to the 14th Concessions, on the North-West boun-
dary, and thence Southward through the valley of "Mackie's Creek," the land consists of
a fertile sandy loam, resting in the valleys on a whitish colored clay subsoil, and yielding
a large growth of White Pine, Maple, Basswood, Bleech, Balsam, Cedar and Elm.

I In reference to an unflavorable opinion which appears to prevail with those persons
unacquainted witi this part of the country, regarding the fitness of the Pine-timbered
tracts for cultivation, I mnay be pernitted to remark, that the bestlands are usually covered
withWhite Pine, Hardwood, Balsam and Cedargenerally prevailing in the order nentioned;
and, the ligliter quality of soil cliiefly or exclusively clothed with hardwood.

" With the exception of a few isolated patches, the land in the 12th, 13th and 14th
Concessions, froi Lots No. 1 to 25. inclusive, is very rugged, rocky and broken, timbered
with a small-sized growth of Pine. Ulardwood, Hiemlock and Spruce. This part is not sub-
divided.

" ) Mackie's Cieuk,' a Northerly flowing tributary of the 1adawaska, affords several
good miill sites. and as this stream is navigable for timber, I have laid out a road allowance
along the banks on both sides.

" The geological features of thxc Township present but little diversity of character;
the rocks appeir to belong to the saime formation, and consist for the most part of granite
gneiss, intersceted by veins of white, and yellowish-white colored quartz, from 2 inches to
4 feet in breadth, associated in some places with white and whitish-grey colored crystalline
limestone.

"The surfice of the country is indented with lakes and ponds, and broken in places by
rocky knolls and ledges, yet there are few lots subdivided but of which at least a part of
the areais lit for tillage; and. the pleasant situation of the lands adjacent to several of
these Lakes, the picturesque scenery, the water clear and deep, usually stocked with fish,
chiefly Trout, which are caught both Winter and Summer, have a tendency to lead the ex-
plorer to the conclusion that these pieces of water may in some respects be considered as
inducements rather than obstacles to settlement.

"As the part of the dividing ridge, between the Madawaska and Mississippi waters,
within the Township, is narrow and sinuous, there is norconsiderable intermediate area un-
drained, and the surface of tie land generally is almost continually rolling or undulating,
traversed by numerous brooks and streamlets of excellent water, which render the aspect
of tie scenery enlivening and healthy.

" The facilities afforded for transport by the Mississippi and Frontenac Roads, passing
through a healthy section of country, the land tolerably good-building muaterials in abun-
dance-asuffcient supply of water-power for manufacturing purposes-a ready Market for
the surplus produce of the settlere, and employment for themselves and teams during the
winter months at the lumbering establishments, serve to render Miller and the adjacent
Townships as desirable a field for settlement as this part of the country affords."
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STANH1OPE,

Situate on the East side of the Bobcaygeon Road, and North of Minden Township and
Peterson's liue, was subdivided into farmn lots, in 1860, by P. L. S. G. Stewart, and contains
47,818 acres, including water and roads.

(Extract from Mr. Stewart's Report.)

"A large portion of the Township is occupied by water. The numerous lakes through
it, and the boldness of the scenery generally, render it particularly attractive to the
sportsman and lover of natural beauty. The water is deep, clear and pure-the lakes in
many places being over 100 feet deep; the rivers running from these lakes generally pass
over higli ledges of rock, forming cascades of great beauty, in some cases 40 or 50 feet in
height. Boshkung Lake occupies the lowest level in the Township, and its waters are
supplied from three different directions ; the waters coming from the East, after passing,
as I an informed by the Indians, through an extensive chain of lakes, flows from Grass
Lake, iimmediately to the East of Stanhope, to Maple Lake, thence through Maple and
Beech Lakes and the connecting rivers, to Boshkung Lake. The total fall on these waters
while passing through Stanhope does not exceed five or six feet; the levels from Boshkung
to Beech Lakes were taken. and a fall of only two and a half feet found ; the otier two
rivers were not deemed worthy of the time necessary to level them. These rivers are
navigable for small craft the whole way througli the Township, and owing to the falls being
so inconsiderable, portaging is rendered unnecessary. This will be particularly advantageous
to settlers in the Eastern part of the Township.

" The Northern branch attains its greatest heighit at the sinall lake at the North-
Eastern angle of the Township called Kah-sha-gance, froi its shape resembling that of a
cat. The waters froi it flow South-West in a small streai, and enter Pee-Pee-Wah-be-
eang at its Eastern extremity. This latter lake is also supplied fro numnerous siall
streams, coming in on all sides ; its waters are deep and clear-its shores bold and rocky,
and clothed with Pine of a description generally suitable for manufacturing. The waters
flow Northwardl by a short river, with a fall of two feet, into Cay-kah-ke-wah-be-cung
Lake. This lake, as well as that last naned, is of the greatest irregularity in its outlines,
being eut in all directions by deep bays and numerous projecting pronontories, peninsulas
and islands ; the land, however, as seen from it, appears better than that of its neighbour
To the South it obtains its water fromn the river before mentioned coning froi the South,
and also from a considerable stream entering one of its bays, which extends Northwards
across Bell's line at lots rumber nineteen and twenty. There are numerous small streams
entering on all sides-those oiu the Eastern end fron connecting links of smaller lakes
extending northward into the unsurveyed lands. The waters thus accumulated in Cay
kah-ke-wah-be-cung find their exit at the South-Western extremity by a river of consi-
derable importance flowing Southward a distance of over three miles and a halfinto Hall's
Lake, or Kah-wah-she-be-mah-gog Lake, as the Indians call it; it falls, in this distance,
according to my levels, 91 feet 4 inches, affording numerous and valuable inill privileges.
Nearly the whole of this fall is on the Northern half of its length. The Southern part of
the river is more sluggish, and consequently navigable for boats without portaging for a
considerable distance. It enters Kah-wah-she-be-mah-gog Lake at the North-East side ofa
deep bay occupying the Eastern extremity of the Lake.

"Kah-wah-she-be-nah-gog Lake presents an appearance quite different frou those tu
the North ; its shape is more regular, approaching that of a circle. Its shore loses thtat
bold, rocky ruggcdness, and the land adjacent presents an appearance mnuci more inviting
to a settler. Among the nunerous small streams entering this lake, the most important
is one on tie North side, which discharges the waters of several small lakes occupyng por-
tions of Lots numbers eiglit, nine, tei, eleven, twelve, and thirteen in the eleventhi and
twelfth Concessions ; the stream, though simall, may be rendered available for nmill power
on account of the large supply of water these natural reservoirs contain at the head of it.

" The waters of Kah-wah-she-be-mah-gog discharge at the South side into Boshkung
Lake through a short river of only a quarter of a mile in length, but a fall of forty-seven.
feet nine inches, which gives it great importance in a mechanical point of view ; it is well
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:tdapted in nany respects for ianufacturing purposes, andpossessesadvautages independent
or its inexhaustible power. It commands the extensive sheet of water at its head; the
whole of the water communication above extending into tie timber country affording
failities for conveying timber, &c., seldoi equalled. The low flat terrace at the exit of the
river on the north shore of Boshkung, extending East and West, affords ample room for
manufacturing structures of any kind ; and lastly, tie large expanse of Boshkung itsell
extenditg to the Southward, navigable for vessels of any draft and connecting with the
lakes to the Southw:rJ, adds not a little to the importance of this river.

" The Westorn waters enter the Township near the North-West angle, and after passing
through I shurt river of no importance, enter Kah-shah-gah-wig-e-mog Lake at its North-
EasLrî extremity.

" This lake, lying in a Soutli-Easterly and North-Westerly direction,. extends ncarly th e
whole length of the Township, widening and contracting in numerous bays and points in
its length the Southeru extrenity is formed into an irregular bay or alnost separate lake,
extending to withiu sixty chains of the Southern boundary of the Township.

4'The Northern borders of this lake arc generally rocky and barren, clothed with Piie of
an inferior description, but in parts Pine lias been found well situated for manufacturing.

" The land on the South end of the lakeis better and more likely to attract settlers; it is
already occupied by several.

" The waters of Kah-shah-gah-wig-c-mog, after passing through the Bay, are precipi-
tated down t'he great falls on the river Boshkung. The length of this important river is
about sixty chains, and fals in that distance seventy-nine feet seven inches, thus affording
one of the finest water-powers in that part of the country. The many advantages tis

place possesses, induces me to recomniend the tract which it bounds on the North., for a
fown plot."

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor Michael Deane's report of Survey of
the Northerly boundary lines of the Townships of Galway, Cavendish and Anstruther, in
the year 1857:-

The lollowing is a brief description of the lands met with on the Northern bounda-
ries of the Townships of Galway, Cavendish and Anstruther, viz.: Commencing at the
North-East corner of Somerville, from which to 5 miles 50 chains thel and generallV is of'
a good quality, being well watered, composed of loamy soil, and bearing Hardwood tiiber
intermixed with Henlock and Pine, the latter of an inferior quality. From 5nm. 50eh. to
7mn. OOce. the line passes through an ancient windfall, subscquenttly burnt, but now over-
wrown with brushwood ; this burnt land does not extend more than half a mile on the
North side of th, line, but towards the Southward it widens out, and extends beyond the
Iiitits of exploration. From 7uim. Geh. to 9m. 10eb. the land on both sides of the lne,
vithin the limits of exploration, is of an excellent quality ; the soil is elay loam, and
the timber is principally hardwood. From fii. .l0eh. to 10i. 40eh. the land along the line
and on eaci side is tolerably good, being very undulating; the tinber is hardwood, nixed
with lemlock and Pine; the soil is sandy loani, and rocky in places. From 10m. 40Ch.
to 21 niles the land generally is (if an inferior quality, being a succession of ridges, all of
wthich are more or less rocky, while in most of the intervening valleys the soil is deep and
fertile; some of the valleys, however, are swanpy, owing in a great mensure to the water
being damued up t b beaver works, these aninmals bcing very numerous in this section Of
1 he colntry.

From tIe 21st mile to the North-East corner of Anstruther, the line runs through
a good tract of land, whichî does not extend more than two miles to the South, but widens
and extends Northward beyond the lirnits explored; the timber is hardwood intermixed
with fenlock and Pine: the soil is clay loani, very undulating, somewhat stony and rock:y
ii places.

"The line, generally, would afford a tolerable route for a road, and though the country
is interspersed with snall Lakes, only five occur on the line.

" The whole route is through the granite region, and from indications iii the rocks
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the redness of the soi, and the extraordinary fluctuation of the needle, I an of opinion
thatt there is abundance of iron ore in rnany places on the line.

"As a Lumbering country its resources arc very limited; the Pine gencrally is of an
inferiur quality, and none seei fit for Merchantable Timber."

The following is an extract friu P. L. Surveyor Jolhn Lindsay's Report of Survey
of' the Boundary Lines betwcen ithe Townships of Minden and Snowdon, Dysart and
Glamorgan. Dudley and Monmnouth, and Iarcourt and Cardiff, in the year 1858 :-

I will now proceed to describe the nature of the soil. quality of the timber, &c.,
through which T passed and explored.

" Froi mny starting point on Deane's line, and f1r a mile ou my line, the laud is very
broken and rough, the granite rocks being very perceptible ; the timber, which is very
large, is hardwood nixed with a grent deal of lcmnlock and Cedar; the land then becomes
less broken, and though still uneven is not so rocky; the soi] on the ridges, however, is
stony, while that in the valleys is good sandy loan with elay bottomn.

"The country is the sane to the North and South, as far as I explored; this con-
tinues till I come to Lake Kashahgawigmnog, whieh I crossed in threc places; the shores
of which, for about three chains from the water, are stony, with thick Cedar, Homlock,
and Balsam; the land is then undulating, of a superior quality, being rich sandy loau
with clay bottom, and the woods, which arc a fine growth of Maple, Beech, Iron, Ehu,
and Basswood, mixcd with Hemlock, Pine, and Balsam, are very open ; this continues
as far as the post planted between lots 20 and 21, in Snowdon and Minden, with no
swamps of any cousequcnce. The land from this to the post planted at the angle of the
Townships of Minden and Snowdon, is more broken, being very stony in some places,
swampy in others, while at intervals may be found patches of the best quality entirely frec
from stonc ; the swamps are small and not unfavorable, with the exception of those which
border on the beaver dams or drowned lands, which are thick and wet. The land to the
North, as far as Lake Kashahgawigxmog, is very good, and the country on the lino is a fair
specimen of that to the South. Thus far on ny line, 1 consider the land in the Townships
of Mindeu on the North and Snowdon on the South, good, and altogether very well
adapted for agricultural purposes.

"The next seven hundred chains of my main line, forns the boundary between the
Townships of Dysart and Glamorgan; the land in those two Townships is hilly, the soil
>andy loam with clay bottom, very stony in some places, in others entirely frec from stone;
the timber is Maple, Bech, Ironwood, Basswood, and Elm; there are a few Cedar swamps of
small extent, being generally dry and open. The land to the North and South is of the
saime description, high rolling hardwood land and open woods. These Townships are also
well adapted for farmîs.

" The next two Townships we comec to are Dudley and Monmnouth. In these the
country is more hilly, and the hills highcr tian those before -described; the valleys arc
either wct thick swanps, or lakes; the soil, with the exception of one or two places, is very
stony fle timber on the ridges is a fine growtlh of hardwood, Beech and Maple being the
principal trees ; there is also a large extent of land flooded by Beavers; to the North and
South the same high ridges continue.

"l Harcourt and Cardiff, the last two Townships on ny main line, are very rough and
broken, being a succession of high granite ridges, sone of which are perpendicular and of
at great height, covered with Hemlock and Cedar; the valleys are cither swamps, beaver
dams or lakes ; the land, where at all level, is very stony and unfit for cultivation; this
continues to the end of my line, where I intersect the Western Boundary of the Township
of -erscelîcl.

"I next surveyed the line dividing the Townships of Monmouth and Cardiff, which
is rough, broken and rocky; the ridges are very steep, many of thembeing almost impassa-
ble for men witl loads; they are timbered with Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam, and Pine,.with a
little hardwood. This line, with thc= exception of the valley of Burnt River, which'is
level but stony, and only extends about a quarter of a mile .in width, is a continuation of
Hemlock ridges, presenting a most barren and sterile appearance.
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',Thc~ next line is that betwccn Glamorgan and Monmouth, presenting a great im-
provement in the features of the country compared with the last; the land is undulating,
the soil good sandy loam, tolerably free from stone; the timber is a fine growth of Beech
and Maple, Ironwood, Basswood, and Eli mixed with White Pine. To the West, in the
Township of Glamorgan, the land is still bctter; while to the East, in Monniouth, it riscs
up to the barren ridges traversed ou the line between Monmouth and Cardiff.

" The streanis 1 met in these Townships are al] small, with but one or two exceptions;
many, however, arc enlarged by beaver dams, as shewn on my plan, gencrally flowing in
a South-westerly direction; all present the dark appearance of the Burnt River, whic
takes its name from this fact. A few of these also afford good wvater-power, but owing to
the scarcity of Pine in their neighbourhood arc consequently of sinall value.

" The principal strcams of which I have to speak arc the branches of the Burnt River,
which joins in the Township of Snowdon, about two miles froi the North-East corner of
Somerville; the West branch flows out of a deep Bay of Lake Kasliahgawigmog, in the
Township of Snowdon; the other, or East branch, traverses the Townships of Snowdon,
Glamorgan, Monmouith, and takes its rise somewhere to the North of my main lino, flow-
ing in its course through several Lakes within my survey ; t.hc West branch is the larger
and deeper of the two, while neither of them average more than a ehain in widltl, nor il
the watcr in cither above the junction deep enough, except iii the Spring, to float a
canoc, and even tien it would be attended with difficulties, owing to the trees and logs
which extend fromi the shores into the streani. There is on the West branch, about two
miles fron whcre it flows out of Lake Kashahgawigmog, in thie Township of Snowdon, n
fill of 10 feet, whicb affords an excellent mill site; but throughout the whole of this coun-
try, though in places scattered Pine of good quality is found, yet they are not in sufficient
quantities to niake lumbering a profitable trade.

" The numerous lakes with which I met are all clear and Jeep, having generally higi
and rocky shores, tiimbered with Henulock, Cedar and Birch ; iii almost all cases, however,
the hardwood extcnds to within a few ehains of the shores. About these lakes are to be
found, in abundance, Mink and Otter; and Fishin the streamns running to and froi themi,
whieh also abouud with Beaver. About miany of themi traces ot Indian wigwams and
blazed trces arc found, many of thei very old

"of the Gcological features of this country, there is notbing of imuportance,-the rock
is all of the prinary or granite forination, bearing some slight indicatious of iron, thefaces
cf eliffs in some places showing marks of oxide of iron.

lu conclusion, I would state that in the Townships of Minden, Snowdou, Dysart aud
Glamorgan, land of the best description cxists, in sufficient quantity to make theim valua-
ble as farming districts, while the Townships of Dudley, Monmouth, Harcourt and Cardiff,
are but of an inferior quality, and, as far as I have seen, not worth the expense of layiug
out into farm lots."

The following is an extract froi P. L. Survcyor Jas. W. Fitzgeralds report of Sur-
vey of the Boundary lines between the townships of Minden and Stanhope, Dysart and
Guilford, Dudley and Harburn, and Harcourt and Bruton, in the year 1858:-

" Before referring more directly to the actual survey, I would beg to make a few obser-
vations on the improvements which I have noticed on the route, and on the gencral fea-
turcs of that section of tbc country. With those around Camicrou's and Balsam Lakes, I
presume you are already conversant. I will therefore pass on to the River flowing fromi
Mud Turtle into thc latter; upon it a good Saw Mill is in operation, capable of turning
out five thousand feet of lumber daily ; there are over twenty families about this place.
The line which clivides the crystalline lincstone from the granite or gneiss formations
passes through Mud Turtle Lake in a direction a little north of west; the liniestone out-
crops on the cast shore in stratified horizontal layers forning a vertical cliff froin five to
twenty-five feet high; there are severalsquatters on the west shore of this lake on the un-
surveyed lands north of Bexley.

" A Saw Mill is being constructed on the river between this lakeand Moore's Lake; it
is expected to be shortly in operation. There are several valuable Mill sites on this river;
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the land along its west shore as well as that along Moore's Lake is all nearly occupied by
squatters; not fewer than 10 shanties were erected from September till my return in March.
The land about the shores of Gull Lake, although very rough, is being fast taken up by
squatters. There is a large tract of good land a short distance to the cast of the lake. The
whole west, front, and part of the cast of Gull river, fromu the head of this lake'to the long
portage, probably five miles, is cither occupied by actual squatters or claimed by persons nut
yet on the land. The soil is a rich sandy loai; the river is over 60 fect wide in the nar-
rowest part, and, with the exception of two short gentle rapids, is betweenu 6 and 10 feet
deep. There is one squatter near this portage who bas orected a very comfortable shanty
and cleared several acres, during the past Fall, &c. There is another squatter, north of
this in the Township of Stanhope, on a peninsula, between Big and Little Buslkonk
Lakes ; he has lived there 6 years and has about 10 acres well cleared.

"laving thus glanced over the route to the survey, I shall now commence the Report
thereof.

" The starting point of the survey is tcn chains north or the sevcntecnth ruile post on
Mr. Deane's lino, which is a continuation of the Bobcaygeon Road, now being constructed ;
from this point the main line ran N. 690 OS' 20" E, astronomically, about 35 miles to the
rear of' the townships fronting on the west side of the Hastings road, intersected at every
cight and three-cuarter miles at right angles by the lines forming the castern and western
boundaries of the several townships. After assigning to my assistants and mc their re-
spective duties, having taken the necessary observation for latitude, and ascertaining the
variation of the compass, I proceeded with the survey of the lino between the townships
of Stanhope and Minden, boaring N. 60° O8' 20" E. it commenccd in a Cedar and Tama.
rack swamp, after passing a few chains through which:the land becoies rolling, with hem-
lock, pine and hardwood. It continued in this state te the westerlv shore of little Bush-
konk; the soil is sandy, and in places stony : it gradually falls towards the shore, along
which it is much botter. The easterly shore of this lake rises abruptly in a rough escarp-
ment of gneiss about 60 feet high, and dips about S. E. < 20. From its sumnmit the
land continues in a broken state for half a mile along the lino; here it becomes ufore un-
dulating and uniform. The soil is a sandy loani and fre from rocks and stones; the tim-
ber a fair growth of hardwood mixed with ecmlock and Pine; along this part of the lino
is a good Pine valley of limited extent, chiefly south of the line; it is a mixture of White
and Norway; they would average from 30 to 35 inehes in diameter; at prosent I consider
it scarcely worth the attention of lumbermen from the expense which would attend its re-
moval, but in the event of the surrounding country becoming settled, would be invaluable.
The land continues in this undulating state to the fifth mile post, whcre it again becomes
broken and varied with patehes of swamp, small beaver mcadows and hardwood ridges.
The country north of tins place appears low, and is dotted with pretty lakes abounding in
Salmon Trout and other varieties of fish; it is much frequented, during the Fall, by hun-
tors. Beaver, Mink and Martin are very plentiful. Deer arc in numbers through this part
of the country.

"Proceeding onwards to the eastcrly extremity of these townships, the land prescnts a
chain of low undulations, covered with a stout growth of Beech, Maple and Birch. Between
the undulations are small swamps, Beaver meadows, &c., with Cedar, Balsam and Tamarack
mnixed with Henlock and Pine. The soil along this section is much better than the quality
of timber or the diversity of the surface would indicate; it is ehiefly of a sandy character,
sometimes resembling loain, particularly in the valleys and in the neighbourhood of swamps.
Continuing the saine line eastwards between the townships of Guilford and Dysart, nearly
the sanie general features are observable for a distance of half a mile; the lino here passes
through a lake of clear, deep water, with a rough bottom of large boulders of granite. I
could discover no inlet or outlet of any significance to this lake, though I have no doubt,
if there be any subterranean passage, it is in a northerly direction. The entire circle o
shore around this lake is low, over which is scattered a, few good Pines. A large windfal
extends at cither side of it, bearing N. 20° E.; from the broken and contorted appearance
of the fillen trees, chiefly heavy Hemlocks and Pines, it is evident that a fearful hurricane
must have passed over the lake. The land to the eastward is a rich sandy loam, with elay
bottom cf good depth, judging from the upturned roots of tie fallen trees. It continues
in this way for a distance of two miles, varying only in the description of timber; hree
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again the saie kind of hardwood land occurs, alternating with small swaups and beaver
meadows, timbcrcd with that description peculiar to them; in some of thei there is a dccp
loamy soit, aud by a little drainage capable of being rendered valuable for farming purposes.
This diversity of timber and soi] continues almost without interruption for a distance of
tfhrce miles, occasionally passing over good tracts of hardwood land to another lake. This
flows in a north-easterly direction, and after passing through two others, changes its course
to a north-westerly direction into a large Jako, one of a chain flowing into Big Bushknok.
The land, from the cast shore of this lake ta thie end of the townships, is thickly covcrcd
with Sprucc, lHcuiloek and Pine, mixed with a varicty of hardwood; it is slightly broken
and rocky: the soil a sandy loai of average quality. Producing the samie lino eastwards
between the townships of Harburn and Dudley, the country for about one lnilo presents
ntcarly the saime succession of undulating land, sometimes broken; it yields a stout growth
of large Beech, Maple and Blm, tie latter predominating. The soil is a sandy loam-, with
elay substratum: it is froc of stone and well watered. Here the face of fle country again
elhanges into . series of granite ridges, rn ning nearly north and south, which continues to
t he fifth mile post. The hardwood ridges are generally fRat on the top, and pieces of good
iablc-land sometinies occur. The Hemlock ridges are igher and more pointed; the soi) is
;lso lighter, aci in some cases entirely wanting. These ridges divide the waters flowing
into Cameron's Lake by the Burnt and Gull Rivers, froin those of the York branch of the
Maclawaska; froni these ridges to the end of the townships is a mixture of fair hardwood
Jand, with a few intervening patches of swamp. The boundary line between the above
townships and Guilford and Dysart, intersects in a lake ; froni a hill on the wcst shore Qf
which is a magnificent view over an extensive valley, in which Pine appears most abundant.
Passing on through this lake betwcen the townships Of BrutOn and Harcourt, lie country
is low and undulating for about four miles; the soil is very sandy and of average depth;
i he timber is 2.hiefiy Sprnce and Balsam. For a mile and a half farither on the land is more
broken, and the hardwood becomes more plentiful. From this point to the end of these
townships, forming the easterly extremity of the main line, is au extensive valley of white
i and Norway Pine, stretching north and south. The trees average 40 inches in diameter;
about two-thirds arc white, the remainder Norway, and not se gross as the former; some
are excccdingly straight, and would make excellent masts for ships, &c. The York branch
of the Madawaska flows through this valley in a southerly direction; it is itself a deep and
gentie river-6 to 8 feet deepin places, and averaging40 feet wide; it is navigable by canoces
for several miles northwards; there ire numerous falls and rapids on this river; it affords
a direct and good water communication with the Ottawa River, which can be reached by
it in three days. The foregoing information I have recoived froin two Indian trappers
who cone every FAl froin the Lake of Two Mountains, near Montreal, ta hunt here. Tieir
ihr alone for this season will amount te over 8500, besides several hundred poinds of dried
vemîson.

"Having carried the main line further than I expected withoutstriking Mr.Peterson's,
f cxplored the country for a few miles further on, previons te running the line furtheri
but finding no trace of the above line, returned to the survey of the lino betwen thic
townships of Harburu and Bruton. The main lino is 35 miles long. This lino coml-
mences in the lake before referred to, and strikes the north shore at cight clians and
cighty-five links from its intersection ith tho main line. It rises rather suddenly for a
few chains, froi the sumnmit of which, good rolling land continues for 2 or 3 miles. The
soil is sandy, and in some places stony. For two miles farther on it parbakes more of a
sandy character. The timber is Becch, Maple, Hemlock, Birch, and Cedar ; and the soil
is of a fair quality.

"The country froi this place to Mr. B3e1l's linc, prcaezits a more undulating and hilly ap-
pearance, at which the land is more uniform, and covered with a healthy growth of stout
Becch and Maple. The soil is sandy loam, and of good depth in sone place,. This lino
measured 650 chains and 48 links froi the main lino.

"The next line which I surveyed is a continuation of the last in a southerly dirce-
tien, between the townships of Dudley and IHarcourt. It commences in the saine lake, and
cuis the south shore about a quarter of a mile from the intersection with the main liu.
The land risés rather abruptly, and continues in a broken state for a mile and a half, the
timber being of a very mixed kind. From bore southwards the country improves; and,
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after passing a few small lakes, tributaries of the York branci of the Madawaska, gets into
a beautiful tract of hardwood land. The soil is a rich sandy loam with clay bottom, ex-
tending east and west of the line. It then crosses another lake, the south shore of whieh
is very bold and barren,-a large tract being burned. The water of this lake is of a
brackish taste. A stream forming the outlet of afew other small lakes, fiows into this at
its southerly extremity, very near where the line cuts the shore ; it is of a very strong
sulphxuric smell and -lavor. The lau continues southwards in a varied broken state; in
some places very rocky and stony, with. mixed timber. The line then enters anotber large
lake enptying itself into the adawaska, tic land from the south shore of which to Mr.
Lindasay's line is very hilly and undulating; the timber, a mixture of hardwood, with
Hle.lock, Balsam, and Pine. The soit is tolerable, though stony in places.

"Having completed this line, which measured 617 chains, and 8 links, I proceeded with
the survey of the Une running northwards, between the townships of Guilford and JHar-
bu'ro.

"l It connuenced at the centre of the main line, and after passing about three quarters
of a mile through a series of smait hills, covered with hardwood, Hemlock, Birch, Balsan.
&c., it entera a lake, already referred to as one of a chain flowing into Big Bushkonk. Pro-
ceeding northwards from the shore of this lake, the land gradually ascends for half-a-mile.
The timber is chiefdy Beech and Maple; the soit is sandy. It then suddenly falls, present-
ing, to the northwards, a precipitous escarpment of gneiss at least 100 feet higih; from
this it continues in a flat state to the edge of a large lake referred to above. About three
chains east of wiere tie line cuts the north shore of this lake, is its principal inlet. It
is about 25 feet wide, and flows from a lake called Trout Lake. About four miles distant
N. B. from here to within a mile of Bell's line, the ine passes through one continued
series of rougi broken granite ridges of moderate height, the tops of which are sometimes
covered with large stones, and a stunted growth of mixed timber. In the valleys between
those ridges, Hemlock, Birch, Cedar, and Balsam prevail, and the soit is light and sandy.
Approaching Bel's line, however, the land gradually improves, the. timber is chiefiy
a clean growth of Beech, Maple, and other varieties of hardwood ; tie soil is of excellent
quality, and appenrs to extend in tis state for a long distance northwards, This line
measured from the min line 653 chains, differing from the corresponding one between
Harburn and Bruton by one-and-a-half chains, which, in a great measure, rnay be ae-
counted for by the broken and irregular land througi which the former passes.

Il The next ine which I surveyed is that between the Townships of Dysart and Dudley,
running southwards during the first mile and a quarter. The land is low and broken;
the timber is chiefiy hardlwood, in places mixed with Hemlock and Pine. The soil is
sandy and of a tolerable depth. From this place to where the line intersects Drag Lake,
the country is more Willy and undulating; the timber is a heavy growth of Bemlock
Spruce, and Pine mixedl with hardwood; the soil is light, and stony in places, particu-
larly on the hills, but in the valleys it is deep and of a loamy nature.

"Froi where the line ents the South shore of the lake to about three miles further
South, the face of the country is very hilly and broken,-gneiss is exposed in several
places, dipping about S. 40° E. From the tops of these hills, in a Southerly direction, are
sometimes gentle slopes, parallel, or nearly so, to the dip of the formation. A mile further
on, the line crosses the North branch of thi Burnt River; the land is more uniform and
level, with Beech, Maple, Birch, &c. ; the soit is a dark sandy loam; the river is 20 feet
wide and 6 deep, with a gentle current. From it to Mr. Lindsay's line, the land is rolling,
with hardwoodi timber, and patches of Hemlock, Balsam and Pine ; the soil is sandy, and
of average quality. This line measured 651 chains 89 links, differing nearly 35 chains
from the corresponding line between the Townships of Dudley and Harcourt.

- This line finished, I commenced the survey of the line between Minden and Dysart.
Not having instructions to survey the continuation of this line Northwards between Stan-
hope and Guilford, I am unable to give any information from personal observation I have,
however, obtained much that is favorable from my explorers, to which I shall refer when
reviewing the whole survey. Commeneing, then, the survey of this line between Minden
and Dysart, the land along which for the first two miles is rather rough and broken, thongh at
a short distance from it East and West it is more uniform and- regular, with a healthy
growth o? Beecb and Maple. 'Along the line, however, the prevailing timba s hemlok
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Pine, and Balsam. The soil is sandy, and apparently of a fertile nature. Here the line
crosses a beaver meadow, through which a good, rapid stream flows; it forms the outlet of
a lake lying East of the line, and flows in a westerly direction for three-quarters of a mile,
where it unites with another of about equal size, flowing southwards into a lake which
empties itself into the middle lake of Kashahgawigamog. From this beaver meadow,
Southwards, the line passes through a beautiful tongue of land.formed by Soyers' Lake to
the West, and Kashahgawigamog to the South and East. The soil is . rich, sandy loam,
with clay bottom, and yields heavy timber, chiefly hardwood of the usual kind. Froi
Kashahgawigamog to Mr. Lindsay's lino the land is undulating, and in some cases a little
broken; the soil is similar to that described as lying North of the lake, and the timber also
the same. This lino measured 651 chains 98 links, differing only 9 links froi thatbetween
Dysart and Dudley.

"Having confined myself, in the foregoing part of this Report, to what has come under
my own observation, I shall now briefly review the whole, including the explorers' daily
reports. I will commence with

"The Township of M)INDE.-It contains more good land than any in My survey; the
soil is generally a sandy loam ; it is advantageously intersected by lakes and rivers-the
latter affording any amount of water-power ; the timber is chiefly Beech and Maple : fully
60 per cent. of the land in this Township is well adapted for cultivation.

"STANHoPE.-The land in this Township is more hilly and undulating, and the soil
generally lighter; North of a chain of lakes previously referred to, flowing into Big Bush-
konk, arc a series of hardwood ridges of moderato height; the soil in the valleys between
them is very rich, but on theni is liglit and stony; the above water-chain flows through
several large cranberry marshes. About 45 per cent. of this Township is suitable for
farming purposes.

"DYsAiT.-This Township, iinmediately.East of Minden, contains severaltracts of good
land along its westerly and southerly boundary; there is also a good tract of land north of
the river flowing out of Drag lake into Kashahgawigamog. The easterly part, however,
is generally.rough and hilly; a branch of the Barnt River, before alluded to, flows through
the south part of tis Township, and unites with the principal river flowing out of
Kashahgawigamiog, about 4 miles south of same. The timber is principallyhardwood.; the
soil sandy and in several places loamy. This Township yields about the sane per centage
of arable land as the preceding.

G- UiLroRD.-Along its Westerly boundary partakes of the same undulating character
as that adjoining it in Stanhope; towards the North and East, however, it is very rougli and
broken with grauite ridges, in places covered with large stones. The soil along the valleys
and on the sides of some of the ridges is tolerable, and the timber of the usual kinds of
hardwood, mixed with Hemlock, Balsam, and Pine. There are a few large lakes in the
Township, in which Salmon Trout and other kinds of fish are abundant. From 30 to 40
per cent. is adapted for agricultural purposes.

"DUDLEY.-Along its Westerly boundary is broken-Drag lake and its surrounding
ridges are in the Westerly part of this Township. The Easterly part is very good, and
contains large tracts of excellent land ; the soil is a sandy loam; the timber chiefly hardwood,
with a good proportion of Hemilock and Pine. Fully 40 per cent. of this Township is
good arable land and well suited for farms.

" HARBURN.-This Township, though rough and broken along its Westerly boundary,
gradually beconies more even and uniform towards its Easterly extremity; the timber is
of a very mixed kind and not very gross; the soil resembles that of Dudley, and would
average uearly the same percentage.

"1HARcouRT.-There are some good tracts of land along the North and West of this
Township;-an extensive Pine valley is situate in the Easterly part, stretching Northwards
into Bruton ;-the soil is generally light and sandy, but of considerable depth in places.
Towards the Southerly part of the Township the land is broken and the timber also is
inferior. The York Branch of the Madawaska River flows through the N. E. corner of
this Township. The percentage of arable land is about 35.

"BRUToN.-The westerly part ofthis Township is covered chiefiy w.ithhardwoodtimber;
in places it is low and swampy.. The Easterly part is for the most part covered with White
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and .NorwayPine. The soilis sandy, and generally free of rocks andstoncs. From 40 to 45
per cent. of this Township is capable of being cultivated.

Having thus reviewed the eight Townships, comprising the survey with which I have
been favored; stating as near as possible the proportions of good and bad land, the de-
scription and quality of the timber and soil, it is my opinion that at least 40 per cent. of
the whole is well adapted for immediate cultivation; besides, a large proportion would, in
the course of time, be rendered available."

The following extract is from Provincial Land Surveyor, John A. Snow's Report of
Survey of the Mississippi Road Line, in the year 1858 :-

" From the point of departure on the Mississippi River, the line is for nearly two miles
in the settlements. It then enters upon a rocky tract of country, broken by narrow ridges,
with swampy valleys between them. On the ridges the timber is White Pine, Hemlock,
Spruce and Balsam, with occasionally some hardwood ; on the low lands the timber is Cedar,
Tamarack, Balsam and Spruce.

" Where the Road lino crosses this tract, its breadth is about two and a-half miles.
Southward of it, this rocky Pine tract skirts the North shore of the Mississippi, from the
township of North Sherbrooke to its extreme source, West of the Addington Road, in the
township of Denbigh; its breadth varies considerably. In some places it is confined to the
immediate margin of the stream, at others, it reaches inland from two to three miles.
Northward, passing about one mile East of Trout Lake, on the Clyde, it embraces a large
part of the township of Lavant; interspersed here and there, tracts of excellent land are to
be met with, but in general this tract is only valuable for its White and Red Pine timber,
which is of large size and excellent quality. It is said the largest White Pine ever manu-
factured in the Province was taken from this locality.

" Continuing from four and a-half miles, the line lies along the valley of a small strean
known as Antoine's Creek ; through land of very good quality, heavily timbered with hard-
wood and large White Pine, to the eighth mile, where the Pine ceases, and thence to the
Westerlyoutline of the township of Palmerston; at about sixteen and a-half miles, the timber
is all hardwood, except in low ground, where Ash, Elm and Cedar prevail.

" This hardwood tract, comprising about twelve square miles, is bounded on the North
by the Trout Lake, East and South by the rocky Pine tract already described, and on the
West by an irregular range of hills which separates the waters of the Clyde from those of
Buckshot Creek, a fine tributary to the Mississippi, which unites with it in the Township
of Clarendon. The surface of this tract is generally uneven; the ridges lie North-East
and South-West. On the Easterly side the slopes are easy, but on the West they are
gererally steep, and often precipitous.

" Throughout this tract the soil is a rich sandy loam, with from four to ten inches of
decayed vegetable deposit on top.

" From the Westerly line of the Township of Palmerston, the line passes through a
vallcy between rockyhills, timbered with hardwood and good White Pine, and, crossing the
dividing ridge between the waters of Trout Lake and those flowing Southward to the Mis-
sissippi, enters at the nineteenth mile a very extensive tract of land well adapted for settle-
ment.

" This tract is situated chiefly to the Southward of the Road line, (which skirts its
Northern border to the twenty-fifth mile) and covering a large portion of that part of the
Township of Clarendon North of the Mississippi, extends in a Northerly and Westerly
direction, across Buckshot or Indian Lake, into the Townships of Miller and Abinger, tra-
verses the Township of Denbigh, and reaches in several places quite to the Madawaska
River.

" Eastward, in the Township of Miller, it is bounded by Mackay's Lake and Creek to
the Madawaska, and South and West by the Pine tract first 'described as bordering the
North shore of the Mississippi River. Where the line intersects the Addington Road, the
Pine tract is chiefly confined to the West side of the Mississippi, which is here reduced to
a mere creek, about fifteen feet wide.

ccOf this large tract, suitable for settlement, that part of it in the Township of Clarendon
Cc

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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along the valley of the Buckshot Creck, from its confluence with the Mississippi to Buck-
shot or Indian Lake, is level or slightly undulating, and timbered with a remarkably tirifty
growth of Maplc, Hemlock, Birch, Basswood, Elm and Balsam. Buckshot Creek, where
it joins the Mississippi, is one chain wide, and from six to ten feet deep; for about five
miles it bas a serpentine course through a wide valley of low land of extreme richness,
timbered with Black Ash, Cedar and Elm, with Alder on the immediate margin of the
stream. The banks of the stream are low; in rear of the alluvial deposit the surface rises
gradually to fifteen or twenty feet, and stretches off with slight undulations.

"About five miles from the mouth of the stream the first rapid occurs. The fall here
is about twelve feet in three chains. Above this are several rapids, at short intervals, and
they will furnish abundant water-power for this section of the country, which is particularly
valuable as an agricultural locality.

" West of Buckshot and Mackay's Lake, the surface is more uneven, especially in the
vicinity of the Addington Road, where White Pine of large size is interspersed among the
hardwood.

"That tract, in the township of Miller, lying to the North of the road line from the
township of Palmerston to the Portage between Buckshot and Mackay's Lake, and bounded
on the West by the last mentioned lake, is greatly diversified with hills, valleys, and lakes.
Around the lakes and on the hill sides the timber is White Pine, Hemlock, Cedar, and
Balsam, and generally stony. On the hills the timber is Maple, Beech, Basswood and
White Pine; the soil good but shallow; this character prevails Northward through the
townships of Miller and Canonto to the Madawaska River. Scattered over this section are
small tracts of arable land, but not in sufficient quantity to form extensive settlements.
On this tract there is an almost incalculable quantity of White Pine timber, and although
lumbering has been prosecuted bere on a large scale for several years, it is far from being
exhausted, and for years to come will furnish a home market for the surplus produce of the
industrious settlers, and work for himself and team during the Winter months at higher
than city prices.

"West of the Addington Road, through the remainder of the township of Denbigh and
across that part of the township of Ashby, east of the Mississippi Branch of the York
River, the country is uneven, rocky and swampy, and timbered with dense thickets of Cedar,
Tamarack, Spruce, Balsam, Birch and Pine.

" Along the Road lino selected, the soil, although sandy and in some places stony, is
tolerably good to the twenty-seventh mile; the timber is Hemlock, -Birch, Maple, Balsam
and White Pine: thence to the Mississippi Branch, there is much good White and Red Pine;
the soil is very sandy, stony and unfit for settlement.

" Passing the Mississippi Branch, which is crossed by the road line near the foot of
Westlemcoon Lake, the country at once assumes a different aspect, and through the
remainder of Ashby, and across the townships of Mayo and Dungannon to the Hastings
Road, a distance by the road lino of twenty-one miles, with few exceptions the land is of
excellent quality for agricultural purposes. The soil is generally a rich sandy loam, very
fre.e from boulders, and even on side hills but very little fixed rock is exposed. The pre-
vailing timber is hardwood-all kinds except Beech, which is but seldom seen-and White
Pine of large size and excellent quality. A similar feature presents itself on the York
River and the Mississippi Branch; the land on both streams along the Eastern side being
high and broken, and chiefly timbered with Pine, and on the West side rising gradually
from the stream, and principally timbered with hardwood.

"Passing down the West side of the Mississippi Branch for several miles, I found the
land good, and from information derived from authentie sources and from what I have
myself seen, I am led to conclude that a large proportion of the tongue of land between the
York River and Mississippi Branch, is suitable for settlement.

" Taking into account the different tracts of good and bad land on the entire road line,
a distance of seventy-one and three-fourth miles, about sixty miles is through land fit for
cultivation, and the remaining eleven and three-fourth miles generally unfavorable for
settlement, but througlh which, small tracts of good land are to be met with.

"The direction of the road line being generally parallel to the course of the principal
streams, those intersected by it are all small, except the York River and the Mississippi
Branch; the former, at the bridge site, near the mouth of Egan's Creek, is two chains
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wide, and from six to ten feet deep, with a gentle current; the latter one chain wide, from
four to six feet deep, with a moderately strong current.

"On both streams, there is abundant water-power contiguous to the line. Besides
these, several tributary streams are intersected, sufficiently large for mill purposes.

"On the whole, the country throughout is admirably watered with brooks of excellent
water, commonly tracing their source in springs which are not affected by the dryest
weather. In addition, lakes are common : some of them may be considered large, and are
generally well-stocked with Salmon Trout and other varieties of fish. Of these I may
mention Westlemcoon, on the Mississippi Branch; Mackay's, near the source of the stream
of that name; Buckshot, on the Buckshot Creek; and Trout Lake, on the River Clyde, as
they are close to the line.

"This section of the Ottawa and Huron tract being a mixed agricultural and timber
producing region, offers great inducement to settlers, inasmucl as they are sure-of a ready
market and high prices at the nearest Iumbering establishment; and the further a farner
locates himself in the interior, the higher the price he is certain of realizing for his farm
produce.

"Judging from the rapidity with which other lines of road in this section of the
Province are being settled, I may confidently assert, that when this particular section is
rendered accessible by the construction of a good leading road, it will be speedily-popu-
lated.

"In addition to settling the country, this road will be of essential service to the older
townships Eastward; affording, as it will, more direct access to the lumbering establish-
ments on the Madawaska and Bonnechère Rivers for the sale of their produce, which they
have only been able to accomplish by a circuitous route; and will also, enable the Lumber
Merchant to take in supplies at any season of the year at less expense."

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor, M. Deane's Report of Survey of part
of the Bobcaygeon Road (from Somerville to Bell's Line), in the year 1858:-

"The land generally is well adapted for agricultural purposes, and is fillilg in rapidly
with a good class of settlers."

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor, C. Brady's Report of Survey oT
the Bobeaygeon and Nipissing Road Line, in the year 1860:-

" The country traversed is generally timbered with hardwood; very hilly to the 19th
mile. There is, however, some excellent land to the Westward of the line, and along the
Southern shore of the Lake of Bays.

e From the 19th to the 37th mile, a generally good tract is found which, I have been
informed, extends and improves to the source and along the banks of the Nahmanitigong
River.

"From 37 to 52 it again becomes hilly, but good locations frequently occur.
" Then to Lake Nipissing, the country is more level, and some good tracts for settle-

ment were observed.
"On the whole, I think that, as the Road is pushed Northwards, there is reason to

anticipate a successful colonization in its neighbourhood.
" Mr. Murray's geological description of the banks of the Muskoka and Maganetawan

Rivers, will apply to the whole of this Section;-the rock exposed being invariably gneiss.
" While no large tracts of Pine were found, there is an abundant supply for the wants

of settlers; and good water-power is plentifully distributed."

The following is an Extract from Provincial Land Surveyor, John Lindsay's Report
of an Angular Survey of the River Severn, performed by him in the year 1860 :-

" The River varies in width considerably, having from the mouth to the outiet of Glou-
cester Pool an average breadth of 15 chaips.
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"Gloucester Pool is of large dimensions, and contains numerous islands of little
value.

"Passing the inlet to Gloucester Pool, the River becomes narrow, and has two or three
branches which flow from the main-channel, about tliree-and-a-half miles above this point;
one of which channels passes througli the North East end of a large sheet of water, known
there as 'Six Mile Lake,' and which is essentially a portion of the waters of the Severn,
though never having been laid down as such.

"Above the branching off points of these channels, the River runs in an Easterly di-
rection to the end of my survey, with an average width of about 3 chains.

"In many places along the River are falls and rapids of various extents, on nearly all
of which are good mill sites, and in one or two instances very superior ones.

" The only mill site on this portion of the River, however, up to the present time, is
that of Messrs. Heron & Christie, about half-a-mile above the mouth. This is a first-elass
mill, having saws of all descriptions, and planeing machines; and, since its construction,
has, at different times, donc a large business.

" The shores along the River are all rocky; either rising up perpendicularly or low and
fiat, with the exception of a few patches of tolerable land, altogether presenting an unfa-
vorable prospect for agricultural pursuits. The soil inland from bothshores improves, and
in s ome places is rather good though sandy, and would average about 3rd class.

" The townships on the South shore, although having been surveyed for many years,
and many lots having been taken up, contain veryfew actual settlers; in fact, alongthe River
there are no clearings except that at the above mentioned mill, and one made by Messrs.
French & White, who have squatted thereon, and is situated a little below the mouth.
Were it not for the people who are here employed in lumbering, the River would present
as wild and uncivilized an appearance as many much more Northerly parts of the country.

" In some places, the shores of the River, above the mill of Messrs. Heron & Christie,
are flooded by the back water of the mill dam; and farther up, at the extreme end or what
is known as " Go Home Bay," is a small stream by which at high spring water the Indians
can, in canoes, communicate with other lakes, and from thence in a short distance reach the
North shore of the " Georgian Bay," close to Beau-Soleil Island.

" There is some excellent timber throughout the length of the River, consisting of
White Pine, Oak and Maple, the former of which is of superior quality, and by far the
most abundant.

" There has been of late a confliction of opinion amongst the lumbermen regarding the
mouth of the river,-each opinion being based more or less on personal grounds; viz.
whether certain tracts of good timber are enclosed in their respective limits; and as the
licenses are designated to end or commence so many miles up from the mouth, it becomes,
in consequence, a point which requires establishing. I have, therefore, marked out on the
accompanying plan, what I disinterestedly consider to be the mouth of the river, and which
can only be arrived at by making a survey of, and plotting, the same; as, in the usual
manner of travelling up the bay to the river in boats, it is impossible, owing to the many
islands along the shore, to distinguish the correct line of the mainland, causing many
erroneous ideas as to what is the correct mouth. The current also ceases to exist to any great
extent at the point I have laid down, and the river assumes, as near as possible, the level
of this portion of the Georgian Bay, ordinarily known as Matchedash Bay. Here also
the shore recedes on either side, and so continues, doubtless forming an inlet from the
Matchedash Bay."

A. 1861.
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THE BURLEIGH ROAD,
Situate to the North of the County of Peterborough, extends in a Northerly direc-

tion through the Townships of Burleigh and Anstruther, and between the Townships ot
Monmouth and Cardiff, Dudley and Harcourt, until it intersects the Peterson Road at
Buck Lake.

THE VICTORIA ROAD.
Situate North of the County of Victoria, ruLs Northerly through the Townships of

Fenelon and Eldon, Carden and Laxton, Dalton and Digby, Ryde and Longford, until it
intersects the Peterson Road.

The Colonization, or Free Grant Roads, are marked in red on the accompanying plan.
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STATEME
Of Fees Received for the Fee Fund, Upper

paid during the yea

Net amount
Fees of Fees after

deducting *
Received. expenses of

1Collection.

1. Brant....................
Carleton ...........................

Elgi¤ .......................
E,3sox................................

Frontenac. Len. & Addington
Grey..................................
Haldimand .........................
Halton................................
Hastings ............................ I
Huron &t Bruco ...............
Kent...................................
Lambton .............................
Lanark & Renfrew
Loods & Grenville..:.......
Lincoln ..... .............. .........
Middlesex..................

S cts.

1930 29
2410 56
1268 55

553 31
3492 29.
1676 15
1358 53
1057 -24
2225 27
2308 95

949 30
918 47

1920 73
2402 47
1543 03
1841 33

17. Northumberland 1 Durham.. 4661 72
18. Norfolk .............................. 189012
19. Ontario ................. ............ 2076 93
20. Oxford .............................. 1872 47
21. Perth ................................ 1588 14
22. Peterboro' & Victoria............. 2239-52
23. Prescott & Russell............... 404 38
24. Prince Edward .................... 1045 53.
25. Simcoo ................ 2105 99
26. Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 3042 48
27. Waterloo............................. 1803 30
28. Wolland ....................... 1120 65
29. Wellington . ............. 2853 89
30. Wcntworti ........................ 3031 80

31. Tork & Peet ........ ,,,............ 9317

Tc.tal ............... 66...... mi 19

S '

1717

21U1

1162
416

3146
1450
1195
893

1967
2078
799
761

1694
2083
1358
1694

4371
1674
1882
1671
1415
2018

230
859

1862
27,37
1586

980
2574

2838

8745 Y9

A; 1861

NT
Canada, and of Judges' Salaries
r 1860.

Judges' Salarie!. Deficit. Surplus.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts.

2800 O 1082 40f 0 220000 100827
1000 00j
2800 00 1637 97
2000 0 15S3 07 I..

S28 714 14..........
1060 44j
2800 00 1340 10 ..........
2000 00 804 81 ..........
2000 00 1 1106 91 ..........
2S00 00 S32"0........
2600 00 1 60 O 521 88 ..........
2400 00 600 67
2000 00 1238 40 ..........
2200 00 I 50322. .
2800 00 718721.........
2438 46 1079 78 .....
2800 00 100090'.........

L 795 56
2800 00 4226 ..........
2000 00s j
2000 o 325 14 ..........
2800 00 917 32 ..........
2800 00 1128 78 ..........
2200 00 784 79 ..........
2400 00 38138 ..........
2000 00 1769 42..........
2000,00 1140" ...........
2800 00 937 24
2800 00 .........
2800 00 1213 01 ..........
2000 00 1019 19 ..........
2800 00 225 16
2800 00 6164 ..........

i 1000 005
‡ ( 2800 00'
t 2198 00

1600O00 - .. 82
* 200 00

88193 96 28976 ..1 546 89

*Recordor. ‡Judge. tJanior Judge. eJudge 1st Division Court. *'Clerk County Court.

(Signed,

Inspector Generars ofice,
Quebec, 1st.February, 1861.

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting D. 1. G.

24 Victoria.
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REPORT OF BYTOWN COLLEGE,

[Y AccoRD~ACwE Wirg Tur ACT FOr T E LNcoVRAGLIENT OF SUPERIoR
EDUCATIO.

GENERiAL DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTITUTION.

The College of Bytown is situate in one of the mrost .pleasaut parts of Ottawa City.
It was originally fbunded by the present Venerable Bishop of the Diocese of Ottawa,

the Right Rev. Dr. Guigues, with the view of affording to the youth of Central Canada,
the facilities in the various Arts and Seiences usually taught in Colleges.

It was incorporatcd by Act of Parliameut, on the 30th of May, 1849, An. 12th
Victorix Reginm.

In accordance with this Act, tihe Corporation is composed as follows:-
Right 1v. Dr. GUIGUES, Bishop of Ottawa, President.
Rev. F. J. I. CABARET, Superior Of BytoWn College.
Rev. F. D. DANDU.AND. Parisb Pricst.
Rev. F. A. ToRTEL, Dircetor of Bytown College.
Rev. F. R. COoKE, Professor of Mathematics.
Rev. F. J. LEFEBVRE, Professor of Philosophy.
Rev. F. J. MCGEATr, Professor of 'Belles Lettres.
R-ev. F. H1. McAIr, Treaeurer.

LIST 0F THE BODY OF PROFESSORS.

Besides the aforenamed, the Body of Professore comprises also: P. Derbuel, J. Scan-
Ian, .L B. Boudain, P. O. Brennan, J. Genin, T. Duhamel, J. S. McGil.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

The System of Education embraces all the various Li.terary and.Scientifie branches:
Greek, Latin, English and French Languages, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chem-
istry, Rhctorie, Elocution, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, Music, Vocal and Instru-
mental.

The facilities afforded here, for the acquisition of the English and.French Languages,
is surpassed by no institution in Canada.

A Commercial Class, intrusted to the charge of experienced Professors, has been estab-
lished for the accommodation of such children as do not desire to enter on a course of
Classical Studies. In this class are taught those branches preparative to cach Student's
intcnded avocation.

The buildings arc spacious and airy, and possess every quality desirable in an cdu-
cational establishment; attached are play-grounds, several acres in extent, and a commo-
dious hall whercin the pupils can enjoy their recreations during rainy or inclement weather,
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NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

Numnber of English Students, - -9
French " - - - - - 50
Students receivcd gratis, - - - 20

Total, - - - - - - 160

FINANCES.

Valu-, of the landcd properties belonging to the Institution, 8 6,000
" buildings occupicd by the Institution, - 40,000

household property, - - 9,000
the Library, - - - 1,200
physical apparatus, - - 800

Total amount, - - - - 857,000

Total amount of the debts of the Institution, - 820,000

REVENUE FOR THE YEAR ENDINO DECEMBER 31st, 186Q.

Students' Pensions, - - - - 8,000
Government Grant, - - - - - 1,400
Various Donations, - - - - 1,600

Total revenue, - - - - • 11,000

Ordinary cxpensces, for the year ending December 3lst, 1860, $10,000

This Report is certified to be correct, and signed by me in my capacity of Superior,
and in the name of the Administrative Body of the Bytown College.

Dated at Ottawa, this 2nd April, 1861.
J. H. CABARET, A. M4.
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REPORTS
OR P TI

CHANCELLOR, VICE-CHANCELLOR AND SENATE
OF T B £

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
INCLUDIYG TILAT Or

THE UPPER CANADA COLLEGE COMMITTEE,
AND OF' TILL

COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO,
FOR THE YEAR 1860.

To His Exccitency the Right HUonorabc Sir Edmund Walkcer Hlad, Baron et, P. C,. Gover-
nor Gencral of British Nortl America, and Visitor of the University of Toronto:

MNAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate of the University of Toronto, have the

honor to submit their Annual Report.
The progress of the University, during the past year, has continued to exhibit, by the

steady increase in the number of Students, the growing desire of the youth of the Pro-
vince to take advantage of the facilities for a liberal education,. which the Tniversity En-
dowmient supplies. The action of the Legislature during the last session, by curtailing
the privileges which a degree confers upon Students entering the profession of the Law,
might reasonably have been expected to have made some reduction in the numbers of those
who sought our degree; and, as we at the saie time increased both the length of the course
and the difficulty of the examinations in the Faculty of Law, there has been some falling
off in the number of our Students in that Faculty. Nevertheless, there bas been, upon the
whole, a larger number of Matriculants than in any former year.

The total number of Students in the several Faculties who passed their examinations
in the year 1860, were 206, against 192 in 1859. The number admitted to Matriculation
were 73 in 1860, against 62 in 1859.

The most important part of our labours this year, has been in connection with the
financial position of the Endowment under our charge. The discontinuance of the grant
to Upper Canada College has necessitated a reduction of the staff of Masters, and of the
emoluments of those who arc retained. We trust that the statutes which we have passed
for this purpose, will enable us to keep the expenses within the income for the future ; but,
as it was necessary to make retiring allowances to the Masters whose services were dispensed
with, we cannot hope to avoid some over-expenditure during the current year.

We have had no less anxiety with regard to the finances of the University itself.-
The expenditure upon the Building, Library and Museum, had alreadynecessarily reduced
the capital of the Endowment, whilst many extraordinary expenses arose from the first
occupation of the new building. At the sane time it was reported to us by the Bursar,
that a considerable amount of sales made during the late high prices of land, could notbe
relied upon as a source of certain income, and the reduction of the rate of interest upon
Government securities,. in which most of our permanent fund is invested, threatens to
make a large and constantly increasing reduction in our available income. When we be-
came aware of these facts, we endeavored, as far as it was within our control, to reduce the
expenditure chargeable on the income fund, and we have passed statutes reducing our ei-
penditure in proportion to the estimated reduction of income; but àver the Bursar's oàce
the Senate has no control. We have already represented the circumstances in a Nemórial-

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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to Your Excellency, and we trust that during the present year such action may be taken
by Your Excellency's Government, as will place the whole expenditure on a satisfactory
footing, and that a defmite annual sum, or a defnite proportion of the entire income, may
be assigned to the TJUniversity, within which it will be our duty to limit our expenses.

We have the honor to append to this Report, the Reports of the Directors cf the Obser-
vatory, and of the Committee on Tpper Canada College, together with the Class Liats of
the University for the year 1860.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) ROBERT E. BURNS,

(Countersigned,) Chancellor.
THomAs Moss, Registrar.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE COMMITTEE.

The Committee on Upper Canada College beg leave to Report to the Senate, that
during the past year they have specially directed their attention to sucl changes in organi-
zation and distribution of the educational staff, as seemed calculated to insure the efficient
working of the School, with the greatly reduced income consequent on the withdrawal of'
the annual Parliamentary Grant. A special Report, submitted by them to the Senate on:
the 4th June last, was made the basis of a Statute afterwards introduced, which, as-subse--
quently modified, in accordance with the indication of the wishes of the Governor in:
Council, has been passed and is now in operation. It is the confident hope of the Com-
mittee that, with the powers which that statute confers on them, of providing for the fulfil-
ment of the duties of the third classical Master, by means of au Assistant at a reduced salary,
they will be able effectively to meet all the requirements of the College, until the number.
of pupils shall be found greatly to exceed what it has been in recent years.

The Committee have had occasion, in the Reports of former years, to refer to the par-
tial and growing success of their exertions for the effective subetitution of other modes of
discipline in lieu of corporal punishment; and having at length, for the most part, seen
these in full operation, in place of the highly objectionable practice of caning which for-
merly constituted the chief, if not the only mode of correction, alike for failure in lessons,
and for moral offences. The Committee, at their last meeting in December, adopted a reso-
lution requesting each Master " to state what have been the effects, on the discipline and
"moral tone of the school, of the abolition of corporal punishment, except in cases of grave
"moral offences, since detention after school hours and other substitutes for such punishment
"have been introduced," It is with much satisfaction that the Committee have to report.
that they have received replies from each of th e Masters of the College, nine in all, in
which, without a dissentient voice, they express their approval of the change as a great ancd
manifest improvement. Dr. Scadding remarks: " The establishment of rational and moral
modes of government in an entirely new school, starting with the understanding that there
shall be no corporal punishment, must-be an easything compared with their sudden introduc-
tion in an old and differently based institution, retaining the same hands working on the saie
material; but the experiment has, I think, succeeded among us, and the proverbial difficulty
of the first step having been so happily surmounted, I give my suffrage heartily in favor of
the improved system." Mr. Wedd states that "the new system has worked admirably so
far as regards those boys who first enteredCollege un der it. :As to the boys trained under
the former method, with the exception of only 3 or 4 instances of boys who, being of a
coarse, forward, or trifling temperament, donotseem as yet to have fully appreciated their al-
tered position." He is also of opinion that "the change has been satisfactory, and has had
a tendency to produce a kindlier feeling of the boys toward their Masters." He also adds
with reference to the studies, "that the boys are progressing at least as well as before-
perhaps better." Dr. Barrett states, " The discipline- is fully equal to that whieh ob-
tained under the former system, and the moral tone of the school has been materially im-
proved ;" and he expresses his "sincere thanks to the Committee for their perseverancein
the introduction of a systent which, when faithfuly carried out, is found to lessen the dif-
ficulties of the Teacher." These are the sentiments of the oldest Masters in the College,
with the exception of the Principal, whose continued preference for the maintenance of
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corporal punishment, alike in cases of failure in the prescribed studies, and in those of a moral
delinquency, necessarily rendered the introduction of the better system of moral suasion a
work of greater difficulty for the Committee. The sentiments of the other Masters accord
witli those already referred to. The Mathematical Master, Mr. Brown, after stating that
even had the new system proved no better than the old in its direct results, lie should have
considered the change an improvement, thus proceeds : "Judging, however, from the expe-
rience I have had, I am of opinion that a higher degree of success has been obtained by
the abolition of corporal punishment; that while at least as much work as before can be
got out of the boys, their behaviour has been rendered more orderly, their dispositions
milder, and their feelings towards Masters more kindly." Mr. Thompson briefiy says:
" I have much pleasure in stating that the discipline and moral tone of the school have
been greatly improved since the abolition of corporal punishment, and the introduction
of confinement after school hours." Dr. Connor, Mr. Evans, Mr. Schluter, Mr. Evans and
Mr. Dodd, all concur in giving their testimony to the efficient discipline and good moral
tone of the school under the new system.

In the earlier steps by which the Committee endeavored to carry out their purpose of
displacing corporal punishment by a system which should appeal to better and higher
motives of conduct and exertion than the mere fear of the rod, theyhad to encounter some
prejudices and difficulties, such as were inevitable in effecting so important a change in a
long established institution like U. C. College, but now that these have been thus happily
surmounted, they feel peculiar satisfaction in being enabled to report the cordial and hearty
approbation awarded by the Masters to the new system, after giving it a fair trial. With-
out their willing co-operation no system could be introduced with success, and the Com-
mittee feel that it reflects great credit on the staff of Teachers, to have thus cordially
lent their aid in giving a fair and impartial trial to a system which inevitably involved both
difficulty and trouble in the first stages of its introduction.

The Committee invite the attention of the Senate to the accompanying financial Re-
port, and, at the same time, beg to call their attention to the fact, that while the income
of the College hasbeen reduced to the extent of eleven hundred Pounds per annum by
the withdrawal of the Parliamentary Grant, the reduced expenditure is still to a great ex-
tent prospective. By the recently enacted Statutes of the Senate, the number of Teachers
and the amount of salaries have both been reduced, with the view of adapting the expen-
diture to the diminished resources of the institution. But the resolution of the Senate,
which continues the salaries of the retiring Masters another year, delays the immediate
reduction of the expenditure, and will render the most rigid economy in every department
indispensable in order to prevent the accumulation of arrears, such as it is to be feared are
unavoidable during the current year, notwithstanding all the exertions of the Committee
and the Principal, with a view to prevent so undesirable a result.

A. 1861
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SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY.
THE HON. ROBERT E. BURNS, Chancellor.
THE HON. JAMES PATTON, LL.D., M. L. C., Vice-Chancellor.
JOHN LANGTON, M.A.
THE REV. JOHN McCAUL, LL.D.
THE HON. ADAM FERGUSSON, M.L.C.
THE HON. JOSEPH C. MORRISON.
THE HON. DAVID CHRISTIE, M.L.C.
SiR WM. E. LOGAN, F.R.S.
JAMES J. HAYES, M.D.
THE REV. JOHN TAYLOR, M.D., M.A.
THE REV. A. LILLIE, D.D.
E. M. HODDER, M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., President of Medical Board.
THE HON. J. H. CAMERON, Q.C., Treasurer of Law Society.
THE REV. E. RLYERSON, D.D., ChiefSuperintendenet of Schools.
THE PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE for the time being.
THE REV. S. S. NELLES, M.A., Principal of Victoria College, Cobourg.
THE PROVOST OF TRINITY COLLEGE, Toronto.
THE VERY REV. A. McDONELL, President of Regiopolis College, Kingston.
THE REV. M. WILLIS, D.D., Primarius Professor, Knox's College.
THE REV. WALTER STENNETT, M.A., Principal, U.C. College.
THE REV. J. TABARET, Superior, Bytown College.
M. BARRETT, M.A., M.D., President, Toronto School of Medicine.
H. Il. CROPT, D.C.L., F.L.S.
J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.A.
DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.
TUE REV. JOHN JENNINGS, D.D.
HON. O. MOWAT, Q.C., M.P.P.
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
IRA LEWIS, M.A.
LARRATT WM. SMITH, D.C.L.
S. S. MACDONELL, LL.D.
THE REV. H. BATE JESSOPP, M.A.
JOHN HELLIWELL, M.A.
WM. GEO. DRAPER, M.A.
T. A. McLEAN, M.A.
JOHN BOYD, M.A., B.C.L.
ADAM CROOKS, M.A., B.C.L.
DANIEL McMICHAEL, B.C.L.
JOHN E. THOMSON, B.A.
E. C. JONES, B.A.
J. D. ARMOUR, B.A.
J. J. KINGSMILL, B.A.
HON. WM. CAYLEY, M.P.P.

THOMAS MOSS, M.A., Regiatrar.
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EXAMINERS.

L A W.
ADAM CROOKS, EsQ., B.C.L. D. MCMICHAEL, EsQ., B.C.L.

M E D ICI NE.

Medicine and Therapeutics .................... M. IIODDER, F. . . S., Eng.,

Micwifery and Medical Jurisprudence............W. B. NICOL, M.D.
Surgery and Anatomy................................ A. RUrTTAN, M.D.
Physiology and Comparative Anatomy............ R. C HECKLEY, M.D.

MEDICINE AND ARTS.

Chemistry .. ............................................ H. H. CROFT, D.C.L.

Natio{al THE REv. W. HINCKS, F.L.S.
N R. CHECiLEY, M.D.

ARTS.

Greek and Lathi............ ............... T REv. JO MCAu, LL.D.............. ........... ~ IWbî. WEDD, M.A.
M athematics............................................. CH R N .

t F.E. J._ SE'NKLER, -M.A.
English and History ................................. DNIEL WILSON, LL.D.

GEORGE R. R. COCKEUR, M.A.
French, German, Italian cnd Spanish............JAMES FoRNERI, LLD.

1E-xILE COULON, -ESQ.
Mineralogy and Geology...........................E. J. CHAPAN, EsQ.

Metaphysics and Ethics .............................. TE E. J.BEA.D

Oriental Languages ............................. J. M. IRSCHFELDERe ESQ.

Meteooloy REv. JOHN TAYLOR, D.D., M.D.
Meteorology ........................................... G. T. KINGSTON,
Civil Engineering E .......................... SNDFOR FLE , ESQ.

M E DI CIN E.

MA TRI C U L A T I O N-1860.

Clasaics. fathematici.

CLASS IL. CLASS I.
Whiteside,W. N WhitesideW. N

-Standish, J.
CLAss III. Earley, J.

Trenor, J. B.
Harley, J. CLAss III.
Standish, J. McLaughlin,
Sparrow, J. W. J. W.
Renwick, H. Sparrow, J. W.
Robinson, C. Hornibrook, E.
Milne, Milne,
Bell, W. H. Sinclair, L. C.
Sinelairi L. C. Bell, W. R.
Ramsay, R. Ramsay, R.
Hornibrook, E. Renwick,H1
MoLaughlin, Robinson, C.

J. W. .nor, J. B..

English. History.

CLASS IL. CLAss IL.
Milne, Sinclair, L. C.
Bell, W. H. Milne,
Whiteside,W.N WhitesideW.N
Sinclair, L. C. Sparrow, J. W.
Sparrow, J. W. Harley, J.
Harley, J. -

CLASS III.
CLASS III.- Bell, W. .

Robinson, C. Ramsay, R.
McLaughlin. Trenor, J. B.

J. W. Robinson, C.
Ramsay, R. Renwick, H.
Renwick, H McLaighlin.
Hornibrook, E J. W.
Standish, J: Hornibrook, B.
Trenor,.J. B. Standisb, J.

Chemistry. Natmr'l Hietory. French.

CLASS I. CLAss I. CLAI .
McLaughlin, Mimne, Whiteuidai

J. W. Y W.N.
Ramsay, R. CiU IL Harley, J.
Sinclair, L. C.- Ramsay, R. Sparrew,
Whiteside,W. NiSinclair, L. C. 3. W.
Harley, J.

CLAss II. C . .1
CLS L Whitesde,'W. N j

Milne, Robinson, C.
Hornibrook, E. HarleyJ.
Sparrow,.J. W. McLaughlin,

.CLAss III Renwick, H.
Standish, 3.J. Spanow, J. W.

Bel W.gH. e, .
Trenor, J.. B. Trenor, J. B.
Robiàso inC. cl Standir J.
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A R T S.

Greek and Latin. Mathenatice. Engliek.

CLAss I. CLAss I. CLASS I.
Connor, J. Magee, J. Ballantyne, W. D.
Robertson, T.F. Lount, G. IJones, S. A.
Wilson, J. Robertson, T. J. Johnstone, J.
Vandersmissen, . Snider, E. F. j g Connor, J.

Rutledge, J. 'j
CLASS Il. Wilson, J. oeq CLAss Il.

Snider, E. F. Young, R. W. Small, J. C.
Alexander, R.H ? Johnstone, J. Young, R. W.-
Small, J. S. 5McEwan, P. A.
Rutledge, J. CLAss II. Glassco, J. T.
Glassco, J. T. Gundy, J. R. Cleary, R.

Croly, J. E. Malcolm, J. .
Cz.ss III. McEwan, P. A. Robertson, T. F.

Jones, S. A. Malcolm, J. Alexander, A. H.
Hopkin, J. W. Glassco, T. J. iThornton, R. M.
Thornton, R. M. lSeymour, J. E. - -

Ballantyne, W. D. - - CLAss III.
Kerr, G. CLAss III. Bigg, W.R. 1
Cutten, H. H. Bigg, W. R. Snider, E. F. j g
Seymour; J. E. Jolly, J. W. McMillan, J.
Rossin, J. McMillan, J. jWilson, J.
Lount, G. Ballantyne, W. D. ) |Seymour, J. E.Jg
Patton, F. L. Connor, J. j æg Cutten, -. .L
Sutton, H. Cleary, R. Patton, J. L.
Jackes, C. B. Alexander, R. H. Rutledge, J.
Young, R. W. Osborne, R. B. Vandersmissen,W H
Mill, J. H. Holme, J. C. Croly, J. E.
Cleary, R. Thornton, R. M. Magee, J. i
Mulholland, J. Small, J. C. Bell, J. J '
Bell, J. W. Cutten, H. H.? JoUy, J. W.
Park, S. Mills, J. H. Sg. Lount, G.
McMillan, J. Dixon, A. Jackes, C. B.
McEwan, P. A. Kerr, G. jW9. Park, S.
Dizon, A. Jackes, C. B. Gundy, J. R.
Ferguson, J. Spotton, H. B. & Mulholland, J.
Malcolm, J. Sutton, H. J . Holme, J.
Croly, J. E. Park, S. Stephenson, J.
Rolph, J. W . 'Rossin, J. . Stowell, J.
Osborne, R. B. Jones, S. A. Mille, J. H.
Magee, J. IPatton, F. L. Rolph, J. W.
Johnstone, J. |Sto, J. J. .eborne, R. B.
Stowell, J. fStephenson, J. Spotten, H. B.
Stephenson, J. f Bell, J. W. Hopkin, J. W.
Holme, J. C. j Hopkin, J. W. ' Sutton, H.
Gundy, J. R. Jackson, J. P. F lDion, A.
Jackson, J. P. 'Mulholland, J. g Ferguson, J.
Ring, R. Vandersmissen WH Ferguson,P. P
Jolly, J. W. lFerguson, J. Rossin, J. '
Bigg, W. R. fRolph, J. W. Jackson, J. P.
Spotten, H. B. King, R. Ring, R.

iFerguson, P.

HFistory.

CLAss I.
Cleary, R.
Robertson, T. F.
Young, R. W.
Johnstone, J.
Connor, J.

CLASS II.
Malcolm, J.
Thornton, R. M.
Small, J. C.
Ballantyne, W. D.
Jones, S. A.

CLASS III.
McMillan, J.
Bell, J.
Lount, G. eg.
Croly, J. E.
Cutten, H. H.
McEwan, P. A.
Jackes, C. B.
Mulholland, J.
Bigg, W. R.
Patton, F. L.
Rutledge, J.
Vandersmissen,W H
Glassco, J. T.
Gundy, J. R.
Rolph, J. W.
Park, S.
Magee, J.
Holme, J. C.
Stowell, J.
Snider, E. F.
Rossin, J.
Hopkin, J. W.
Wilson, J. .
Osborne, R. B.
Jolly, J. W.
Alexander, R. H.
Dixon, A.
Stephenson, J.
Sutton, H.
Kerr, G.
King, R.
Spotten, H. 13.
Ferguson, P.
Ferguson, J.
Mille, J. H.
Jackson, J. P.

French.

CLASS I.
Cleary, R.
Small, J. C.
Ballantyne, W. D.

CLASS Il.
Wilson, J.
Vandersmissen,

Young, W R.
Rutledge, J.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

?,fathematice. Engligh. French. History. Drawing.

CLAss I. CLASS I. COLss. CLASS I. CLASS III.
Irwin, B. Irwin, B. Irwin, B. Irwin, B. Irwin, B.

Bellairs, W. G. Bellairs, W. G.
CLASS Il. CLASS II. CLASS III. Williamson, A. E. Williamson, A. E.

Bellairs, W. G. Bellairs, W. G. Bellairs, W. G.
Williamson, A. E. -- Williamson, A. E.

CLAss III.
Williamson, A. E.

AGRICULTURE.

AgrioutuKre. English. lfathematics. History.

CLÂss I. CLÂAs III. CLASS I. CLAss I,
Terrill, J. Terrill, J. Terrill, J. Terrill, J.
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

FIRST YEAR-1860.

Physiology.

1. Thom, J. C.
2. Stinson, C. W.
3. Tisdell, J. C.
4. MoCool. D. B.

Anatomy.

1. Thom, J. C.
2. Stinson, C. W.
3. McCool, D. B.

1. Tisdell, J. C.

Chemistry.

1. McCool, D. B.
2. Thom, J. C.
3. Tisdeil, J. B.

Stinson, C. W.

SECOND YEAR.

Therapeutics, &c. Botany. Chemistry. Physiology. Anatomy.

Clsus 1 .... 1. Bolster, J. Bolster, J. Bolster, J. Bolster, J.

Clasa II ... DeGrassi, G. DeGrassi, G. DeGrassi, G.

Class III... 1. DeGrassi. G. DeGrusi, G.
2. Bolster, J. 1 _

A. 1861
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FACULT-Y -OF LAW.
MATRICULATION.

Greck and Latin. Mathematics. English. French. History.

CLASS I. , CLAss . CLAs8 L CLAss I. CLAss I.

1. Selby (S. B. J.) 1. Donaldson. 1. Selby. 1. Selby. Selby.
2. McCaul (G. L.) 2. Selby. 2. Rolls.
.3. Rols (J. F.) 3. D'Aubigny.

4. Rolls.
5. Burnham..----
6. Smith.

CLAss I1I. 7. McKellar. CLAss IL. Cuss IL CLiss IL
Q. Idingýton

1. Burnham. )9. Freel. McCaul. Rolls.- Burnham,
2. Donaldson, J. 10. McCaul. M
3. McKellar, P. D.
4. D'Aubigny, P. -
5. Idington; J. 1
6. Freel, E. CLAss I. CLAss IIL CLASs III.
7. Smith, E.

1. Smith. McCaul. 1. Idington.
2. Donaldson. 2. Donldôn7
3. Freel. 3. ROls.
4. D'Aubigny. 4 Freel

f Burnham D'Aubigny.
. 1 Idington. 6. 1Smith.

McKellar. McCaul.

FIRST YEAR.

Greek and Latiu. English. Frmtfrr Histor7. Logic, Ethi .

CLASS I. CLASS . CLASS II. CLASS CvLAsso I.

çMcCabe, W. Sutherland, D. G. <McCabe. Sutherland. Sutherland.
k.Sutherland, D. G. 1.Sutherland.

CLAss IL. CLASOLI.-I jL CzAss IL

McCabe,W. MeCabe. McCabe.

SECOND YEAR.

CLAss . CLAss IL CLASS III.

Hamilton, J. C. 1. Meredith, W. E. 1. Upper, M. C.
2. Kerr, W. J. - 2. Cross, J. F.
3. McHennan, D. 3. Marling, F. R.
4. Scott,'.3-. 4. Read, F. A.
5. Ose,5. Joseph, F. A.
6. MoGlishan, J. 6. Duggan, G. H.
.7. Smith, J. F. 7. Ponton, I.
8.~Stuait,~A. H. 8. 8%wart, H. P.
9. Moore, G. 9. Wood, S. G.

_________ 1 0.flBegue,,T. jr

A. 1861
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THIR.D YEA.

CLsI. CL.Ass II. ~ CLAss III.

Miller, W. M. 1. McMaohon, J. B.
1. Smith, R. 2. O'Brien, W. E.
3. Douglas, N. 3. McIntyre, W. R.
4. Boys, W.
5. Robertson, H.
6. Stephens, R. J.
7. O'Gara, M-.
S. Bull, T. H.
9. Denison, G.

10. English, L.
11. Bethune, J.
12. Stayner, F. H.

CANDIDATES FOR L. L. B.

CLAl:s I. CLAss II. CLASsi III.

1. Spencer, T. H. 1. Foster, W. A. 1. Wood, S. G.
2. LivingEtone, J. 2. Hancock, J. W. 2. flenson, R. L.

S3. Bowlby J. W.
4. Blain, D.
5. Hodgins, J. G.
A. Papps, G. S.
7.. Cochrane, S.

H8. am, J. V.
9. cronyn; V.

10. Curran,- J. J.

M EDALL ISTS.

FACULTY OF LAW.
SILVERB MEDAL.................................... SPENCER, T. H.

c c ...................... ......... LIVINGSTONE, J.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

GOLD MEDAL.......................................
SILVER MEDAL...................

BAsCOM, J.
PLAYTR E.
TIsDELL, F. B. æg.
MORTON, E. D.
OGDEN, W. W. ,o
MARTIN, DEW. H.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

MATRICULATION IN ARTS-1859.

Greek and Latin.. .................. WRIGa, T. W.
Mam ........................ ........... LAPFERTTA.. 

. ........ ,......................... FRISBY, M.

A. 186,
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General Profiency................. L YARD, T. D.
S........... ............... i so , J. M.

. . . ............. ...................... TaoarsoN, W.

FACULTY OF LAW.

NATRTCULATION.

SELBY, S. B. J.
SECOND YEAR.

HAMILTON, J. Ç.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

MATRICULATION............ .................... KILPATRICK, G.

FIRST YEAR.

THoM, J. C.
McCooL, D. B.
.TISDE.L, J. C.

SECOND YEAR.

BOLSTER, J.

THIRD YEAR.

ELLIOTT, J.
.HUDsoN, A.

A. 1861
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CIVIL ENGINEERING.

MATICULATION.

Mathema.tici. I rawing. Englisb and History. French.

GLS ~* 1. Bunet, A. J. i
C .. 2. Gaviler. M.

3. Gore, W. S.

Gaviller, M.
1. Gaviller, M. 1. Gore. W. S. 1. Gaviller, M.
2. Gore. W. S. 2. Burnet, A. J. 2. Gore, W. S.
3. Burnet, A. J. 3.Burnet, A. J.

FIRST YEAR.

Surveying and Drawing. Mathematics. History and French. Chemistry. Mineralogy and
Geodesy. English. Geology.

CLss IL. CLASS III-II. CLASS II. C Lss. I. CI.Ass II. C&ss III.

Rohertsou. Robertson, C. Robertson, C. 1. Robertson, C. 1. Robertson, C.
2. Robertson.. C. 2. t

iRobe.ton, C.

AGRICULTURE.

MATRICULATION.

Agriculture. Mathematice. History and English.

I ............ 1. orr.eri, C. 1. Peck, G.
2. Peck,G. 2. Forneri, C.

C .1. Porneri, C.
2. Peck, G.

PIRST YEAR.

1 CemitrS %Iniaogyana
Agriculture. Natural History. History and English. Chemistry.

CxAss I. CtLAs I. CL-S I. CLAss I. CLASS .

1. Reazin, H. 1. Reazin. H. I. Reazin, 9. 1. Reasin,. Il. Reazin, H.
2. Peck, G. 2. Peck, G. Peck,

CLAss IIL

_._Pe k . G . PeCk, lG.

A. 1861
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SCHOLARSHIPS.

ARTS.

FIRST YEAR.......... Greek and Latin, icith .listory. 1.
« « ~ .......... ........ 2

MatIemaStics....... .. ....... 1.
«C .......... .....................

3fodern Languages.......................
Natural Sciences.........................
General .Prociency.......... ...........

SECOND YEAR....... Classics.......... .............

c jfatlhe tics............................1.

Modern Languaiges.......................
Natural Sciences ...............
Metaphysics, Ethies and Logic ........

THIRD YEA ......... Gree and Latin. with Ethnology......1.

a3f thematics..............................1.
.cc ............................... 2.

aNatural Sciences.........................
« fetaphysics anld Ethics..................
Oriental Languages......................

FOURTH YEAR...... Greek and Latin.........................
Ciodern Languagcs.......................

« Natural Sciences .........................
« 3etaphysics, &c...... .............

AGRICULTURE.
MATRICULATION........................ .. .. ................
FIRST YEAR................................

KILPATRiCK, G.
HARBOTTLE, R.
WRIGHT, T. W.
LÀrrRTY, A. M.
McWILLIA3s, W. G.
MCMURRICH, W. B.
HAMILTON, W. W.
CRAwrORD, W. G.
WoODs, S.
LOUDEN, J.

FIsHER.
0

"J· McLELLAN.
GIBSON, J. M.
ROGER, W. M.
BUCHAN, J. M.
REEVE, W. A.
Ross, J. B.
THor, J. H.
ORMISTON, D.
GRANT, A.
GRANT, G., (doulde.)
GRANT, G.
FRASER, J. T.
BoYD, J. A.
SINCLAIR, W.
OGDEN, J. O.

FORNERI, C.
REAZIN, H.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
MATRICULATION.................................................GAvILLER, M.

MEDALLISTS.
(OLT MEDAL..................... Classics......... ...............

£., i. . ................... modern Languages............
« c ..................... Aratural Sciences ..............

« « ..................... Metcilhysics, &c...............
SILVER MEDAL..........Aratural Sciences..............

FRASER, J. T.
BOYD, J. A.
WADSWORTEI, J. J.
OGDEN, J. O.
SINCLAIR, W.

A. 1861
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF

THE COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

MALY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The Collegc Couneil have the honor to present their Annual Report for the year
1860.

As University College has now bean in operation without Legislative amendmont of
its Constitution for cight ycars-a period longer than the existence of cither of its prede.
cessors, King's College or the University of Toronto-it seems a proper occasion to rcview
its progress from its origin, and to ascertain whether it is accomplishing the objects for
which it was established.

In order that this retrospect may be more elearly understood, it will be necessary to
give a brief account of the action of the Legislature relative to the Institutions whicli pre-
ceded it.

In the year 1827, a Charter was granted by His Majesty George IV., for the estab-
lishment of a University at York (now Toronto), under the designation of I King's Col-
loge," and in the following year the Institution was endowed by Patent with a portion of
the lands which had previously been set apart by His Majesty George III. for educational
purposes.

To this Charter strong objections were made, both in the Legislature and out of it,
on the ground that it gave exclusive privileges to the Church of England. After some
years of contention, an Act was passed in 1837, whereby these privileges were removed;
and under this Statute King's College was brought into operation in 1843, and conducted
until Dec. 31st, 1849. In 1850 a new Statute came into force, whereby the Faculty of
Divinity was abolished, other important modifications effected, and the designation changed
fron "King's College" to that of I The University of Toronto." Under this Statute, the
Institution was conducted until April, 1853, when another Act was passed whcreby the
University was divided into two Institutions, one retaining the title of "The University of
Toronto," and the other styled "University College, Toronto."

The first of these is formed on the model of the University of London, its functions
being limited to prescribing subjects of examination for Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes and
Certificates of Honor, examining candidates thercin, and conferring such degrees and dis-
tinctions.

Accordingly it has no Professors or Teachers, in any Faculty, department or branch;
nor docs it afford any instruction to its students in the courses which it prescribes. If they
desire to attend lectures, they must resort to other Institutions; or if they desire to pursue
their studies under Tutors, or without any assistance, they are at liberty to do so. All that
the University professes to do for them, is to test their proficiency in the appointed sub-
jeets at the appointed times, and to confer Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes, or Certificates of
Honor on those to whom these distinctions have been awarded by its Examiners. The
Institutions where the course of instruction prescribed by the University may be pursued,
are noticed in the following sections of the Statute:

XVII. " And in order to extend the benefits of Colleges and Establishments already
instituted in this Province for the promotion of Literature, Science and Art, whether in-
corporated or not incorporated, by connecting them for such purpose with the said Univei-
sity, all persons shall be admitted as candidates for the respective Degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts, to be conferred by the said University of Toronto, on satisfying
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, by proper certificates, that
such persons have, in any of the Institutions hereinafter mentioned, gonie through and
completed such course of instruction as the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members

3
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of the Senate shall, by Statute to be made, as aforesaid, fronm time to time, determine; and
the Institutions in which such course of instruction may be completed shall be those here-
inafter mentioned, that is to say:--All Colleges in Upper or Lower Canada, incorporated
by Royal Charter, or by Act of the Parliament of this Province, or of cither of the late
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and also such other Institutions, corporate or
unincorporated, as now are or shall hereafter be established for the purposes of Education
within this Province, which theGovernorof this Province shall from time to time prescribe
to the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Meimbers of the Senate, under his Hand anl
Seal at Arms."

XVIII. " And for the purpose of granting the Degrecs of Bachelor of Medicine and
Doctor of Medicine, and the improvement of Medical Education in all its branches, as well
in 3edicine as in Surgery, Midwifery and Pharmacy, and for the purpose of granting the
Degrees of Bachelor of Laws and Doctor of Laws respectively, the said Chancellor, Vice-
Chancellor, and 31embers of the Senate, shall froi time to time report. to the Governor of
this Province, through the Provincial Secretary, what appear to theiu to be the Medical
Schools and Institutions, or the Law Schools and Institutions, whether corporate or unin-
corporated, in this Province, from which, cither singly or jointly with other Medical or
Law Sehools or Institutions in this Province, or in other parts of Her Majesty's Dominions,
or in Foreigu parts, it may be fit and expedient, in the judgment of the said Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Senate, to admit Candidates for Degrees in Medicine
or in Law, and on approval of such report by the Governor, shall admit any person to Exami-
nation as a Candidate for the respective Degrees of Bachelor of Iedicine or Doctor of Medi-
cine, Bachelor of Laws or Doctor of-Tlaws, to be conferred by the said University, on his satis-
fying the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Senate, that such Candidate
has therein gone through and completed a course of Instruction during such period as they
shall by regulations in that behalf determine; and it shall be lawful for the said Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Senate, from time to time, with the approval of the
Governor, to vary, alter, and amend any sucli reports by striking out any of the said
Institutions or Schools included therein, or by adding others thereto: and all Institutions
froin which, under this or the next preceding section, Students nay be examined for
Degrees, shall be said to be affiliated for that purpose to the said University."

The power of conferringDegrees is limited to those of Bachelor of Arts, Master of
Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bacliclor of Medicine, and Doctor of Medicine,
and is further restricted by the provision " after Examination," so as to exclude Honorary
Degrees. A standard of qualification is prescribed in the terms uit may not be inferior
to that adopted for a like Degree, Certificate or Hionor, in the University of London."

Such is one of the Institutions into which the University of Toronto, as established by
the Act of 1849, was divided by the Act of 1853. The other is University College, To-
ronto, a separate and distinct Corporation, with no power te confer Degrees or te prescribe
subjects for Examination for Degrees, but authorized to teach l such Sciences, Arts, and
branches of Knowledge, as the Council shall by their Statutes iii that behalf from time to
time determine, such Statutes being consistent with Statutes of the University of Toronto,
as regards the prescribed subjects of Examination: provided always, that there shall be no
Professer or Teacher of Divinity in the said College; and that after the first day of Janu-
ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, thore shall be no Professorship or Teacher-
ship of Law, or of any of the branches of Medicine or Surgery, except in so far as the same
may form part of a general System' of liberal Education."

All persons holding any office in the College are appointed by the Governor of the
Province l after such Examination, inquiry anderéport as lie shall consider necessary, and
hold office during his pleasure," but-

XXXIV. "No religious test, or profession of religious tith, shall be required of any
Professsor, Lecturer, Teacher, Student, Officer or Servant of the said College, nor shall
religious observances, according to the forms of any particular religious denomination, be
imposcd on them or any of them; but it shall bc lawful for the Council to make such
regulations as they may think expedient, touching the moral conduct of the Students and
their attendance on public worship in their respective Churches or other places of religious
worship, and their receiving religious instruction from their respective Ministers, and ac-

A. 1861
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cording to their respective forms of religious-faith, and every facility shall be afforde for
their so doiug

As the function of the Universityis to-examine, so the office of the College is to teach,
and in discharging this office it is restricted bythe Provincial Statute, and by the Statutes
of the University. It has no course of study-in Divinity, Liw, or Medicine, and accordingly
it hasno students inthose Faculties. The-e are such students belonging to other Institutions
who attend its Lectures, but those Lectures are on subjects which foim parts of the course
for Students in Arts. Even in its provision for Students in'.Arts, it is limited by the
Statutes of the University, which prescribe the.subjects of Exanination ia that Faeulty.
It may, and does, do more than is appointed in them, but its paramount duty is to prepare
its Students in the University requisites for candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
lu discharging the duties of instruction, the College employs 10 Professors, 1 Lecturer,
and 1 Tutor. They conduct the work of instruction by Lectures, and test the knowledge
acquired by the Students at those Lectures by two examinations, one at the end of aci of
the two terms into which the academic year is divided.

The legislative power is vested in the College Council, of which the President and
Professors arc ex offlieo members, but no Statutes framed by that body have force until
approved by the Governor of the Province, as Visitor.

The present Visitor is Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Edmund Walker
Head, Bart., G overnor General of British North America; and the present President is the
Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., who is also Professor of Classical Literature, Logie, and
Rhetoric.

PROFESSORS, &C.
Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., Classical Literature, i.e., Greek and Latin Languages and

Literature, Logic, and Rhetorie.
Rev. James Beaven, D.D., Metaphysics and Ethies.
H. H. Croft, D.C.L., Chemistry and Chemical Physies.
George .Buckland, Esquire, Theory and Practice of Agriculture.
J. B. Cherriman, M.A., Natural Philosophy. This Professor also takes Mathematics,

and discharges the duties of Auditor.
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., History and English Literature.
Rev. William Hincks, Natural History, i.e., Zoology and Botany.
E. J. Chapman, Esquire, Mineralogy and Geology.
James Forneri, LL.D., Modern Languages, .e., French, Germau, Italian and-Spanish.
G. T. Kingston, M.A., Meteorology.
ln addition to these, there are on the establishment,-
Jacob M. Hirschfelder, Esquire, Lecturer on Oriental Languages and Literature, i.e.,

Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabie.
Rev. Arthur Wickson, LL.D., Classical Tutor, i.e., Tator in the Greek and Latin

Languages.
Of these Offices, the Professorship of Meteorology and the Tutorship in the Greek

and Latin Languages have been established by Statute of the College Council. The Pro-
fessor of Meteorology is also Director of the Magnetical Observatory, and receives only
one-third of his salary from the funds of the College. With a-similar view to economy,
the Classical Tutor also discharges the duties of~Registrar of the College.
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GRADUATES.

During the 7 years from 1851 to 1860, the number of Students of University Col-
lege who have obtained Degrees, has been D6; and the number of Degrees conferred on
them has been 89, sc'i.: M.D., 1; M.A., 27; LL.B., 5; M.B., 3; and B.A., 53.

STUDENTS.

The regular Students of the College are those who have passed the Matriculation Ex-
amination in any University in Her Majesty's dominions, or in this College. In addition
to these, non-inatriculatéd Students are permitted to attend auy courses of Lectures which
they may prefer, with the consent of the respective Professors. Within the last five years,
the non-matriculated attendants on Lectures, have been divided into two classes, denomi-
nated "Students" and "Occasional Students"; the latter term is applied to those who
attend but one course of Lectures; the former, to those who attend more than one. Im-
portant advantages have arisen from the admission of non-matriculated Students, as many
have been enabled to avail themselves of instruction in the subjects which tlhey desired to
cultivate, 'who must have been excluded, if passing the Matriculation Examination had
been a requisite preliminary.

The following Table shews the past and present condition of the Institution, so far as
relates to the number of the Students

MATRICULATED STUDENTS. STUDENTS. OCCASIONAL STUDENTS. TOTAL.
1854-1855, - 28 - - 2 - - 80 - 110
1855-1856, - 35 - - - - - 110 - 145
1856-1857, - 37 - - 17 - - 72 - 126
1857-1858, - 56 - - 32 - - 104 - 192
1858-1859, - 63 - - 32 - - 73 - 168
1859-1860, - 80 - - 39 - - 69 - 188
1860-1861, - 129 - - 37 - 59 - 225

Of the 129 Matriculated Students, 95 were Undergraduates in Arts and 2 Baclelors
of Arts; 4, Matriculated Students in Arts and Medicine; 1, in Arts and Agriculture; 1, in
Medicine and Agriculture ; 4, in Civil Engineering;2, in Agriculture; 19, in Medicine, and
1, in Law.

Of the Students of the present year, 1860-1861, numbering in all 225, 59 have
their permanent residence in Toronto; 153 in different parts of Upper Canada; 7 in
Lower Canada; 2 in Nova Scotia; 1 in Bermuda; 1 in Trinidad; 1 in New York; 1 in
Edinburgh.

The following are the varieties of their Religious Belief:-
MATRICULATED STUDENTS.

Free Church, - 27 - -
Church of England, 37 - -
U. P. Church, - 17 - -
Methodists, - 18 - -

Church of Scotland, il - -
Presbyterians, - 3 - -
Protestants, - - - -

Church of Rome, 2 - -
Baptists, - - 2 - -

Congregationalists, 2 - -
Christian, - - 1 - -

Disciple, - - 1 - -

Jew, - - .1 - -

Lutheran, - 1 - -

Plymouth Brethren, 1
Quaker; - - - 1
Reformed Preshyterian1 - -
Unknown -2 --

0f the 37 -Students, 24 attended.
10-n23; 2in4; ad 1n5

STUDENTS. OCCASIONAL STUDENTS. TOTAL.

2 3
1 - - 14

- - - 7
- - 6

1 - - 1
- - - 1

1 - - -

- - 10

- - 6
- - 4
- - 4

- - 3

- -- - - - 1

courses of Lectures
12

in two

d é- 1
- - 14

different Departmente-
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Matriculated Students in Arts, Civil Engineering or Agriculture arc recuired to reside,
during the period of their attendance on Lectures and examinations, in the College or in
such houses as have been scleeted by their Parents or Guardians, or approved by the Pres-
ident.

The maximum number of residents in the College, during the Academic year 18030-
1861, has been 42; and the minimum number daring the same period 23.

The following are the regulations relative to Resident Students:-
1. The Reside7nt Students are under the immediate charge of the Dean of Residence,

Professor Buékland.
2. Each Studétit on entrance is required to sign his naine in the Dean's book to a

declaration, that ho will conform to the Statutes and Regulations relative to Resident Stu-
dents.

3. Residént Stxdents shall wear their caps and gowns duriug terni both in and outside
of the College.

4. Theyéhùll regül-ly atten'd the Morning and Evening Prayers of the College, un-
less exempféd'from sq doing in consequence of the objections of their parents or guar-
dians.

5. They shal regularly attend their respective places of worship ou Sundays.
6. No Student shall be absent from the College after the closing of the gate, unless

by permission of the Dean.
7. No stranger shall be admitted after the closing of the gate.
8. No stranger shall remain in the building after twelve o'clock at night.
9. The Dean is authorized to impose fines, varying from 20 cents to 100 cents for in-

fraction of regulations, insubordination, or disorderly conduct ; the amount of which fines
shall be applied to making additions to the books or papers in the reading room of the
Students.

10. The authority to suspend is vested in the President., and that to expel in the
Council.

11. 7 a.m. Morning Bell; 8 a.m. Prayers; 8.15 to 8.45 Breakfast; 12.50 to 1.10 p.
m. Luncheon; 5.30 p.m. Dinner; 8 p.m. Prayers ; 8.15 to 8.40 p.m. Tea; 8.40 p.m. Eve-
ning Bell; 9.15 p.m. Gate closed.

12. Students may occasionally invite their friends to any mieal, having previously en-
tered their names in a book kept by the Bedel,. to whon they shall pay the charge fixed for
such meal.

18. The Officers of the College and non-resident Students cau purchase from the
Bedel tickets for meals.

14. The fee, payable by iResident Students, including all charges for Tuition, Board,
Room-rent, and use of light and fuel in public room, is Threc Dollars and a half per week.

CIRCULAR OF DEAN OF RESTDENCE.

University College, Toron to.

As your purposes coming into residence in this College, I beg to in-
form you, that it is the desire of the Council, that, where there is no conscientious objec.
tion, all the Students under their charge should be present in the Hall at daily Morning
and Evening Prayers, with reading of the Scriptures. It is also their wish, that they
should regularly attend on Sundays, their respective places of worship, and receive sUich
other religious instruction as their parents or guardians may desire. I have te request
that you will be se good as to let meknow, whether youdesire your to attend
such daily prayers in the College, and that you will also mention the Minister under whose
charge you wish te place him.

The:Council will afford every facility for the carrying out of your intentions, and with
this view, will exercise such control over your during his residence, as. may
be best clcülatëd to'éffect your wishés. In the event of your not informing me of your
desire on the subject, the Council will aUsume that you have no objection te his being re-
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quired to attend the Daily Prayers of the College, and will exercise an oversight as to his
attendance on the mainistrations of a.Clergyman of tde denomination to whiiclhe belongs.

COUILSE OF STUDY.

The course of study adopted in the College has been regulated conformably to the
XVIIth and XXXIInd Sections of the Provincial Statutes of 1853, whereby the course of
instruction determined by the Statutes of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of
the Senate is made obligatory on affiliated Institutions sending Candidates for Degrees, and
the College is restrained from passing Statutes inconsistent with the Statutes of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, as regards the prescribed subjects of examination. The College course
accordingly contains those prescribed subjects; and the Matriculated Students of the=Col-
lege are required to attend Lectures on all such subjects as are declared necessary by the
University of Toronto for Students of their respective standings. The College Lectures,
bowever, in some cases comprehend subjeets which are not included in the University
course; whilst on the other hand there are sone subjects appointed by the University on
whieh there are no Lectures in the College, as there are no Professors or Teachers in those
branches.

The course of study pursued by Candidates for the Degreo of B. A. cxtends over four
years, and conprchcnds the following branches :

Greck and Latin g Mathematics, pure and applied ; Natural Theology and- Evidences;
English, French, Chemistry and Chemical Physics ; *German, *Italian, Zoology and Bot-
anly; Ethies and Metaphysics ; *Spanish, 3ineralogy and Geology ; *Civil Polity; *He-
brew, *Chaldec, *Syriac and *Arabic; Meteorology; History and *Ethnology.

Ail Matriculatcd Students in Arts are required, at some period of the course, to attend
Lectures and pass Examinations in all thesubjects above stated, with the exception of those
markerl with an Asterisk.

The subjoi»ed table shews the general arrangement of the course:

G reek and Latin,..............................
Mathematis,..............................
Chemistry,... ..................... . ..
French,.......................................
Hebrew,......................... ....... .......
English,....................................
History,.........................................
Metaphysics and Ethics,......................
German..........................................
Natural History,................................
Mincralogy and Geology,....................
Italian;........... ..........................
Chaidec,..................... ..................
Nat. Theology & Evidences of Christianity,
Logic, .................. ........................
Rhetorio,. ......................................
Ethnology,......................................
Meteorology,....................................
Spanish,................. .......................
Syriac and Arabie,............................

t Year.

* *

* *

0

0

*

* * o
o* * *

*, * *
* * *
* * *
* O *

* * o
* * o
* * *
0 * *

* 0 *

As the course for each year would be too heavy if aIl the branches were required, cer-
tain options are allowed by the Statutes of the University, after the first year, both to Pass
and to Honormen.

The course of study i n the department of Civil Engineering includes Mathematics
and Natural Philosopby; Chenistry and Chemical Physies; Mineralogyand Geology; and
English and French.

The course of Study in the Department of Agriculture, includes Principles and. Frac-
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tice of Agriculture, Ilistory and Diseases of Farm Animals; Chemistry; Zoology and Bot-
any; Mineralogy, Gcology and Physical Geography; and English.

TEIRMS.

The Academiic year consists of two terms; the first extending froim October lst to
December 22nd ; and the second from January 3rd to May 18th. Formerly there were
thrce Termis, separated by Vacations, but this was found to be so inconvenient to the Stu-
dents by the expeusc which this division involved, and by causing the chief Examinations
to take place in one of the warmest mionths of the year, that it was deemed expedient to
compress the necessary period of residence within two Ternis. This has been effected,
but the numîber of Lectures has not'been diminished. Another motive for this arrange-
ment was, that it cnabled those Students whose circunistances rendered it necessary for
them to devote a part of the year to obtaining funds by teaching, to avail themselves of
appointnients as Masters or Tutors.

During the present ycar, 1S60-1861, there have been 25 wecks of Lectures, exclusive
of the tiue cevoted to exaninations. This number is grcatcr than that appropriatcd du-
ring the time when the year was divided into three terms, and considerably exceeds the
period of ncecssary attendance in the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge or in the
Queen's College, Ireland, whilst it is a little longer than the Session in the University of
Edinburgh.

LECTURES.

The Lectures given in the College vary according to the character of the subject,
aud to thc attainnents of the Students. Sonie arc Prelections, read or spoken, and gene-
rally illustratcd by Apparatus, Specimens, Diagrams, or Maps; some consist of Recita-
tions on the part of the Students, followed by Examination; others are in the form of
Dictation; and there are no few examples of the combination of the different modes which
have been noticed. The Professors, in fact, discharge not only Professorial duties, but
also, those that appertain to the public and private Tutor. In all cases in which it is pos-
ýible, there is a division of the Lectures, with a view to the wants of those who are, and
ihose wlio are not, Candidates for Honors; in other words, those who desire and those who
do not desire, to devote themselves specially to the mastery of certain branches. The
Council have adopted this division, not only froi their own conviction and experience of
its value, but also, because it has been found so useful in the highest Educational Institu-
t ions of the United Kingdom that it nay now be regarded as their uniform system. In
the older Universities, there is, in addition, the special instruction given by private Tutors
to those who can afford to avail themselves of their services; but in this country there is
not only a paucity of Teachers qualified to discharge such duties, but there are compara-
tively few who have the means to renunerate thei; and the inevitable result of neglcet-
ing to make provision for Lectures to Candidates for Honors by the Collegiate Staff, must
e to give an unfair advantage to wcalti in the competition for Academie distinction.

The following Programme exhibits the arrangements of Lectures, that are made
with a view to preventing the collision of two duties at the sane hour; but it does not
comprelend all the Lectures that are given

MosNAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY- THURSDA. FRIDAY.

FIRST YEAR.

9. Frencb. lFrench. . eEvidences.
10. †Classi.ssic. Classis. †Classics. Classics.
11. Mathematics. Mathematics. *Mathcmatic:. Mathematics. French.
12. (o)*English. (b)* (a) English, (b) si- (a) English, (b) lis- (a) English, (1) Ris- .........

listory. tory. tory. tory.1. (a) Element. Che- eFrench. (a) Elenentary eFrench. (a) Elementary
mistry. Chemistry. Chemistry.

2. Element. Nat: His.. French. Element. Nat. Hist'y Evidences. *Element. Nat. Hist.
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SECON;D YEAR.

...... Feahsc ~Ehe'Mtpyi~&Ehc rench.
. ...... hcua.frrnh Germau.

11. Experixuental C"o-Experimacutal Chexu. Experimental Chera xcixet. hn- Eprimental Cheiu-
Cheinistrv. i àsStry. isr . ist17. istry.

12. iatlhixiaiics:. -Mtcak. M.athcuatic. iîMathenmatict, :Logie.
1. lasis. iCls~cs .Classie. j.....~.~capy¶saniti ('f) flistory, (1)E12g. (af*Iistory, (1,j>* French.

Etbics. i l-h. ...... $nlzh
ý'ElCxucntary in Elcmcntary Miner- -Elemntary Miner-.

Cralagy & Gelogy::..... ~ alogy, &~ Geology ..... alogy & Geology.

TIIIID YXAIR.

ln. Navaral Itietory.

Il. ~Frenh.mti
2. Ulistory.

l.Prcncb.

12. Xinernlogy arnd
Geology.

1. (h) Practicai
Cheznistry.

2. Mathematies.
mietapbysieç! and
Etbics.

4. w:ýpanj4j

1Natural Ilistory. 'Natural llistory. Natural Uketory. -Natturl Elisxory.
IMletapbyqcs &Ethicé N4etapbysicês&Ethiu *FErench. eýeltsaphyice&Et-bici

GtCassics. tClassice. c1a8sicz. G.,ermen.~Iý-aXhcratices. *31atbcmatîea,. .at.c...ic
lb)APphechemi6tr.y t-Ilistory. (b)AppliedChcxnistry .
lGerman. jeItaliax. *MtpyisEtàics Rhetcrie.

FOUTRYEAR.

jGrnan j............ ieG'ornsau.
le'tfeapb3.icE&Etlier- 'e fapbyeice&EthicstL*Frcnch. *llMetaphy.-Ic«;.Ethie.q

jClasEics. Clazisics. Itclaseics!......
'Mncn.og kGe- Mineralcz c-I caay & GcL% Iintralegv Geo-

logy. logy. logy. -,og0Y.
1(<t) Organic Chcui-.Bnglish, (b) Prcil(>Orgauic Cheinizz. !eEnglisb, (b? Analy-

istry jChmistr. . ical Chcm1Srry.
riNathniaics ~ 3Ithcnutcs Mathciatics. j(") Mctcorology.

Žaur l iistury. ...... a--turad .........

v Ialin. Spanish. .........

(a) Durxng MNiebaclm.s Ttrni. Por Ilonor..
()Durinrg Ear-ter Terin.

t Separatz- for llonors andl fur Pitse.

Tbe followitig Table exhibits tbc 'hours of thoso Lectures which were givecn in addition
duriu-r the ycar 1860-1861

9Clasbics. I 1sics. Clsse 1ass ice. Classics.
10.ltbrew. Ucbrew. IlbowUbco cbrcov.

Agriculture. .... Agriculture. Agriculture.
il, Clasqics. jClassicE. Chassies. Classics. Case

1-Ieh. Chalélec Agriculture. Ilcbrcw & Chaldoc. Ag-riculturc. nue Chaliee
&Svriac. Itcbrew, Chaltlcc &Agriculturec French. 1Syri&c.

;Agrk1ltture. Svria. IIob. Chaldeeo&SyriaciAgiculture.
12. Frech. jAgriculture. Agr.cult.re. breW.

jerw tChaldc. ...... Hcb. & Chaidcc. .....
'Frenchi. 1 iîcrman......

1 . ..... lractical Chemi2try ...... Practical Chcmistry. jFrench.
1flebcw ~ e~brw. Hbrcw & Chalîdee.

In order that the provision for those who are,
Honors5, iia.y bo clcarly understood, a Synopsis of

Ibr caeh chis-, of Students, is subjoined

lst Year, ...
2néd Ycar,
3rd Ycar, ..
4th Year,.. 17

and those who, are flot. Candidates for
the number- of Lectures in cach year,

17.
With the abject. of affordàng comaplote information relative ta tihe Instruction Wh*c'h is
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given in the Institution, the Council will now proceed to a detailed statement of the sub-
jects of Lectures during the year.

RELIGTOUS KNOWLEDGE.

On each day of Lecture the following Prayers are read at 10 o'clock
DAILY rRAYERS.

"O Lord God, the fountain of Light and Truth, fromu whou comcth every goodi gift
unto nian, and froni whom are derived all our powers and faculties, bless, we beseech Thec,
our labours and studies in this College. Preserve us from indolence, carelessncss, and
self-conceit; vouchsafe unto us diligence, patience, and a love of truth; and grant both to
those who teach and to those who learn, that whilst engaged in the discharge of tle duties
of tinie, they may ever be mindful of the more important interests of ct-rnity; and that
through Tly Grace they may so order their thoughts, words, and actions, as to aim not
icrely at the welfarc of themiselves and their fellow-creatures, but also at Thy honor and

glory. And this we humbly pray in the namne and for the sake of Thy Son, Our Saviour,
Jesus Christ."

"Our Father, whieh art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Naie. Thy kingdom corne.
Thy will bc donc in earth, as it is in Hcaven. G ive us this day our daily bread. And
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us. And lead us not
into tenptation; but deliver us from evil: for Thine is the kingdon, the power, and the
glory, for ever and ever. Amen."

" The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of Gocd, and the fellowship of
tle Iloly Ghost be with us all everniore. Amen."

Lectures are given twice in the week by the Professor of Metaphysics and Ethies, in
Natural Theology and the Evidences of Christianity to Matriculated Students in Arts of
tic first year.

Lecture Rooms aud suitable hours ivill be set apart for the leligious Instruction of
Students, by Ministers of their rcspective denominations.

CLASSICAL LITERATURE, LOGIC, ANND IIRETORIC.
Prrcso-Rev. JonN IMCCAUr,, LL.D.
Classil T'utor-lRev. ARTHUR WICKSON, LL.

GREEK AND LATIN

Homer, Iliad, Bb. V. and *XV
Lucian, Charon, Vita, and *Tim

Transl

[Jomer, Odyssey, 13. XI.
*E.urjpides, A Icestis.

)cnosthcncs, Olynthiaci and

Translation into

Sophocles, odipus Rex.
*Colonells.

*Esciylus, Prometheus.
*Plato, Apology ard Crito.

Herodotus, B. I.

FIRST YEAR.
IU. Virgil, ineid, Bb. V. and *VIIL
on. Ciecro, de Anicitia, and *pro lege Manilia.

ation into Latin *Vcrsc and Prose.
'SECOND YEAR.

*Virgil, Gcorg., B. IV.
Horace, Odes and *Epodes.

*Philippics. Ciccro, Orat. I. in Catilinam, pro Archia,
pro Marcello, and *pro Milone.

Latin *Verso and *Greek and Latin Prose.
THIRD YEAR.

Horace, Satires and Epistles.
*Terence, Phorio.

Livy, Bb. V. and *XX.
*Tacitus, Annals, B. I.

Translation into *Greek and Latin *Verso and Prose

* Only for Candidates for Honors.
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FOURTII YEA4R.
Euripides, Medea. Juvenal, Satt. III.; VII., VIII., and X.

*IEsehylus, Agamemnon. *Persius, Satt I., Il., III., V., and Vi.
*Aristophanes, Nubes.
*Pindar, Olympie Odes. *Lucretjusi Bb. V. and V1.

Thucydides, B. VII. *Livy, b. XXi. to =X .
*Asehines, adv. Ctesiphontem. Tacitus, Germania and Agricola

FDemosthenes, de Corona. *H-sries
JAristotle, Poetics. *Pliny, Epist. B. VI

*Longinus, de Sublimitate. *Seneca, Sèaea.
Translation into *Gre*k and Latin *Verse and Prose.

Lectures are nlso give* by the Professor in Logi ad Rhetoric. he text books i
the former arc WalkTr's edition of Murray's Logic, aGd Thomso's Outline of the Laws oi
Thouglit. In the latter, the subjeets during, the prescut ycar have been "The Orations
of eschines and emosthenes o the Crown.*

oe nas also given a special Course of Lectures, iM Classical Literature, on Latin
-Epigýraphy.">

The Classical Tutor (in accordace ditL the usage in University College, London)
receives a Class of Candidates for Matriculation, to whom he tives instructions in the
followin et t subjt ets
Xenophon, Anbeasis, s. I. Sallust, Catilina.

Homer, Iliad, B. I. Lire, nid C . L ua
Odyssey, B. IX. Lrace, Odes, B. I.

Ovid, Fasti, B. I.
Translation into Latin Prose and Verse.

BOOKS RECOMMENDEDFOR ORDINARY USE, ORFOR OCCASIONAL REFERENCEIN THE LIBRARY.
Grammar: Arnold's Greck, Zumpt's Latin (Jelf's Greek, Madvig's Latin).
Prosody: Adthon's Greek, Carey's Latin.

(Hermann's Elementa Doctrinoe Metrica.; Munk on Greek and Roumau Metres;
Tate's Greek Tragie and Comie- Metres; McCaul's Greek Tragie, Terentian, and
Horatian Metres.)

Dictionaries: Liddell and Scott's Greek, Riddle's Latin; Phraseological English-Greek
(Arnold's Course); Anthon's English-Latin; Brasse's Greek Gradus.

(Scapulce Lexicon, Stephens's Thesaurus, Scheller's Lexicon by Riddle, Facciolati's
Lexicon by Bailey, Maltby's Lexicon Græco-Prosodiacum.)

civil History: Smith's Grecian, Liddell's Roman, Smith's Studeut's Gibbon.
(Mitford's, Thirwall's, and Grote's Grecian; Niebuhrs' Arnold's, Merivale's, and

Gibbon's Roman.)
Lierary Eistor-y: Brown's Greek and Roman Classical Literature.

(Mure's, Müller's, and Authon's Greek; Dunlop's Roman; Donaldson's Thea-
tre of the Greeks ; Coleridge's Introduction to Greek Classie Poets.)

Biography and Mifythology: Smith's Dictionary.
A4rrhoology : Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquitics.

(Wachsmuth's and Hermann's Political Antiquties of Greece; Müller's Doriaus;
Boeckh's Publie Economy of Athens; Bekker's Charieles and Gallus; Eckhel's,
Rasche's, and Akerman's Numismatical Works; Boeckh's, Rose's, and Baillie's
Greek Inscriptions; Gruter's, Orelli's, and Iommsen's Latin.)

Geograpliy: Smith's Dictionary.
(Cramer's Greece, Italy, and Asia Minor.)

Chronology: Oxford Chronological Tables.
(Clinton's Fasti Hellenici and Romani.)
In the Lectures references will be given to other authors, who may be consulted on

special subjects; such as on Homer, Tbiersch's Grammar, Buttman's Lexilogus, &c.
* Only for Candidates for Honors.
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METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS!

Profe.or-Rev. J-IERs BEA.VEN, D.D.

PIRST YEAR.

Natural Theology and E'vidences of Christianity, (Paleys.)
SECOND YEAB.

Wayland's Moral Science; Locke, Bb. M., III, and IV.
*Tenneman's IHistory of Philosophy, to the end of the Scholastie Period. (Morell's ed.)
yDes Cartes' Method, Meditations and Principles.

THIR) YEAR.
Reid's Intellectual Powers; Stewart's Moral and Active Powers: *Teuneman's His-

toryof Philusophy, fromu the Scholastic Period; *Locke B.L, with Cousin's Critique on Locke;
*Stew.irt's Dissertation on the History of Intellectual Philosophy; *Macintosh's Dis-
sertation on the Progress of* Ethical Science.

FOURTH YEAR.
*Bconi's Novumn Organon; *Reid's Intellectual Powers (with Sir W. Hamilton's

Notes); *Kant's Critique of Pure Reason ; *Morell's History of Philosophy.
The Candidates for Honors will be expected to read, besides portions of the works

stated above, such Philosophical works in Greek or Latin, as way, frou time to tiue, be
pointed out or lectured on by the Professor.

The works of this kind read during the present year, 1860-1861, have been
4th year: Aristotle's Metaphysics Bb. 1. & XI. 3rd year: Xenophon's Memora-

bilia. SJyear: Cicero's Academica, Book Il, and de Pato. 1st year - Cicero's de Na-
tura Deorum Bb. IL & II.

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Profesor-DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.

HISTORY1

FIRST YEAR.

A nee~nt Esor.y: embracing outlines of Egyptian, Phonician, Assyrian, Greek, and
Roman History; and a more detailed account of British History from the era
of the Roman Invasion to the reign of Ienry VIII.

SECOND YEAR.

JJet7/«,al fistory : embraciug the rise of Mohammedanism, and the leading events of
European History, from the transference of the seat of empire to the East, to the fall
of Constantinople in 1453.

Britiyt ffiesory: from the reign of Henry VIII. to the Revolution

THIRD YEAR.

Moder. IHiory: from the discovery of America, with a more detailed sketch of the Hi3-
tory of Britain and ber Colonies, from the era of the Revolution.

Special Lectures are given with a view to Candidates for University Honors, ou the general
European History of each period; and, in the third year, an additional course on
Adncient and Mllfodern E7tnology, with a view to the sources of national character and
institutions.

* Only for Candidates for Honor.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

FIRST YEAR.

Language: *Origin and History of the English language; its Orthographre and Etymo-

logieal forms; its compound. structure and intrusive Philological and Grammatical
elements. *Prosody.

Literature: History of English Literature to the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

SECOND YEAR.

Languajge: *Etymology and Synonyms. Syntactical and Rhetorical Analysis of Forms of

English Composition.
Literature: History of English Literature temp. Queen Elizabeth to Queen Aune.

*Critical reading of one of Shakespear's Dramas.
An additional course of Leetures on this subject was given during the present year, 1860-

1861.
TOURTE YEAR.

Language: History of the formation cf the English Language, and Analysis of its Philo-

logical Elements; Principles of Composition and Prosody, based on Critical Readings
of English Classies.

Literature: History of English Literature fron Queen Anne to the present time.

*Critical Analysis of two of Shakespear's Historical Dramas ; and of portions of Milton's

Paradise Lost; Spenser's Faerie Queen, &c.

MODERN LANGUAG-ES.

Professor--JA3tEs FoRNERi, LL.D.

PIRSI YEAR.

FRENCH.

Grammar (DeFivas); *LaFontaine's Fables, Bb. I, Il., & III.; Montesquieu, Gran-

deur et Décadence des Romains; *Voltaire, Alzire; *Translation into French.

SECOND TEAR.

FRENCH.

Grammar and Grammatical Construction; La Bruyère, Caractères (de l'homme, des

jugements, de la mode); *Racine, Iphigènie; *Molière, le Misanthrope; Translation into

French; History of French Literature to the 17th century. (Sismond's Literature o the

South of Europe.)
GERMAN.

Grammar (Forneri's), Adler's Reader, 1, 2; *Goethe, Hermann and Dorothea,
Canto IL.; *Translation into German; History of German Literature. (Gostick, Petiods
1,2,3, 4.)

THIgD YEA.

FRENCH.

Grammatical Analysis of Racine's Phèdre, Act 5, scene 6; Racine, Athalie; Bossuet,

Oraisons Funèbres (de la Reine d'Angleterre, et du Prince de Cond);. *Rotrou, Vences-

las; *Boileau, l'Art Poetique; Composition and *Conversatiofl in French; Bistory of

French Literature in the 17th Ceutury. (Chouquet's.)

anly for didater for Ronors.
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GERMXAN.
Lessing, Minna von Barnhelm; *Wieland, Geschichte der Abderiten, I.; *Coethe,

Iphigenie auf Tauris; Translation into German Žnd *Composition ; flistory of Germaii
Literature. (Gostiek-, Periods 5 and G.)

*ITALIAN.
Grammar; Goldoni, La Villeggiatura.

FOURTIH YEAR.

FRENCI.
Corneille, le Cid; De Staël, De L'Allemagne, première partie; *Molière, Le Médecin

malgré lui; *Racine, Esther; *Poetry of the Troubadours and Trouvères compared, and
rendered into French Prose. (Sismondi's Literature of the South of Europe); History
of French Literature, from the 18th Century to the prescut, time. (Chouquet's);
Composition and *Conversation in French.

GERMAN.
Schiller, W'ilhelm Tell; Sehiller, Gesehiehte des AbBlls 'der NiedIr.nder, B. I.;

*Schiller, Maria Stuart; Kôrner, Episehe Fragmente, Unterlegte Texte, Gelegenheits-
gedichte, and Leyer und Schwerdt; Composition and *Conversation in Germain; listory
of Geriman Literature. (Gostick, Period -i.)

*ITALIAN.
Tasso, Gerusaleinme Liberata, Canto XII; Dante, Inferno, Cantos I. to VIT. in-

clusive; Translation into Italian; History of Italian Literature. (Sismondi's Literature
of South of Europe, as far as Chap. XV.)

*SPANISI1.
Grammar; Quintana, Vida del Cid ; Moratin, El si de las ninas; Translation into

Spanish; History of Spanisli Literature, (Sismondi's Literature of South of Europe, as
far as Chap. XXX.)

*Comparison of Etymohgical and Grammatical foris in Latin, Provençal, Freueh,
Italian and Spanish, (Sir J. Cornwall Lewis's origin and formation of the Romance
Languages.)

ORIENTAL LITERATURE.
Lecrer-J. M. HIRSCHuELDER, Esq.

IIRST YEAR.

HEBREW.
Grammar, to end of Irregular Verbs (Gesenius's); Genesis, Chapp. I., IL, III.,

IV. & V.; Psalms, T IL., III., [V. & V.; History of the Hebrew Languageand Literature.

SECOND YEAR.

IEBREW.
Grammar, continued to end of Syntax; Genesis, Chap. XXXVIL to end of Book;

Psalms, VI. to XXV.; Lowth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetry.

THIRD YEAR.

.HEBREW.
Psalms, XL., CXXXIII., and CXXXVII.; Isaiah, Chapp. IV, VII., XIV., LIL,

and LIII

Only for Cançidates for Honors.
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CHALDEIE.

Grainniar, (Winer's); Daniel, Chapp. IL., and IL; -History of the Chaldee Lan-
guage and Literature.

FOURTH YEAr.

HEBREW.

Job, Chapp. III., IV., V., VI., & VIL; Proverbs, Chapp. I., IL, & III.; Eccle-
siastes, Chapp. I. & XII.

CHFALDEE.

Daniel, Chap. IV. to the end of VII.; Ezra, Chap. IV. to end of VI.

SYRIAC.

Gramnar (Phillips's;) The Parables in the New Testament; History of the Syriac
Language and Literature.

nARABIC.

Grammniar; Extracts fromu the Koran and other Arabie works; IIistory of the Arabie
Lanxguage aud Literature.

SAMAIRITAN.
Portions of the Pentateuch.

MATIEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPIIY.

Pr >r of Natural Phdosop7-J. 3B. CnE RRnsx., M.A.

FIRST YEAR.

Arithmetic; Algebra (Colenso's); Euclid (Colenso's); and Plane Trigonometry
(Colenso's.)

SECOND YEARt.

Elcients of Staties and Dynamies (Cherriman's); *Analytical Conie Sections (Hy-
mers's or Todhuntcr's); *iNewcvton's Principia, Sece. I., IL., & III., (Evans's ed.); and *Ru-
dinients of Differcutial and Integral Calculus, (Hemming's or Todhunter's).

THIRD YEAR.

Elements of lydrostaties and Opties (Chambers's Educational Course); *Differential
and Integral Caleulus (De Morgan's or Price's); *Analytieal Geometry of two and tbrec
diiensions (Salmon's and H{ymers's); *Theory of Algebraic Equations (Iymers's); *An-
alytical Staties (odlhunter's); *Dynamics of a particle (Sandeman's); *Geometrical Op.
tics (Grilini's); *Ijydrosta tics, (Milr's.)

FOURTH YEAR

lemnts of Astronomny (Herschel's) and Acousties (Chambers's Educational Course);
*erical Trigoniomctry (Hann's); *Newton's Principia, Sece. IX. & XI. (Evans's ed.);

*ilae Astronomy (Hlymers's); *Lunar Theory, (Godfrey's.)
***The Lectures on Natural Philosophy arc illustrated by Apparatus.

METEOROLOGY.
Frofessor-G. T. KINosToN, KM.A.

Nature and object of the science.
Properties of heat and of gaseous bodies.
Construction and use of meteorological instruments and tables. Mode of registering

and classifying meteorological observations.

Only for-Candidates for Ronors.
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Reduction of observations at a given station. Diurnal and annual variation of the
meteorological elements, deduced from a series of hourly observations. Calculation of the
normal values of the several elemente proper to any given epoch of the day and year. Non
periodic variations.

Geographical distribution of the metcorological elements, derived from the combina-
tion of the results obtained at different stations. Construction of charts exhibiting iso-
thermal, thermie, isabnormal and isobarometrie lines, &e.

Physical causes which regulate the variations of the meteorological elcments, and
their geographical distribution.

Investigation of the laws of storms.
Practical application of meteorology with reference to animal and vegetable life and

the occupations of man.
(Text-books-Kaemitz's Meteorology; Brocklesby's Metcorology.)

CHEMISTRY.

Professor -H. H. CROFT, D. C. L

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.
FIRST YEAR.

In this course, which is intended as an introduction to the science, particular attention
will be paid to Chemical Afinity, Laws of Combining Proportions, Chemical Nomenclature,
and Notation; Heat and Electricity bcing only slightly touched on. Especial attention
will be direeted to Inorganie Chemistry, and the Organie division given only in outline.

( Tcxt-books-Chemistry in Chambers's Educational Course; Fowies's elements.)
The course will be illustrated by experiments.

CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL PHYSICS.
SECOND YEAR.

Origin and history of Cheniistry-connexion with other sciences.
General properties o)f natter-adhesion and cohesion-crystallization-specific

gravity, &c.
Heat-expansion- therinometers-ventilation-change of state of aggregation-

vapours.
Light-as a chemical agent-photography, &c.
Statical Electricity-Galvanism--Magnetism-Electro - Magnetism-Elctrie Tele-

graph-Thunder storms, &c.
Chemical affinity-nomenclature-law of equivalents-atomie thcory.
Non-metallie elements-their combinations.
Metallie clements-their ores and combinations.
Vegetable Chemistry.
Animal Chemistry.
Application of Chemistry to Agriculture and to Physiology.
The Lectures will be illustrated by experinents, specimens, diagrams. and an extensive

collection of models and physical apparatus.
The useful application of the science to manufactures, the vrts, pharmacy and medi-

eine, will be made particularly prominent. The detection of poisons and adulterations, as
well as testing in gencral, will also be fully considered.

(Text-books-Fowncs's Elements of Chemistry; Graham's Elements of Inorganie
Chemistry; Lardner's Hand-book of Heat and Electricity, or Miller's Chemical Physies.)

APPLIED CHEMISTRY.
TIRD YEAR.

In this course the application of Chemistry to the arts and manufactures, and to the
ordinary purposes of life, will be more fully entered into; as, for instance, glass-making,
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ehina and pottery, gas, sugar, calico-printing, dyeing, tanning, preservation and preparation
of food, metallurgic processes, &c., &c.

The Lectures will be illustrated by diagrams, models, and specimens of manufacture.
(rText-books-Knapp's Technology; Ure's and Tnilinson's Dictionary.)

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
FOTRTH YEAR.

In this course au acquaintance with Inorganie Chemistry and with the general prin-
ciples of the science is pre-supposed, and more attention will be paid to the vegetable and
animal departments than in the second ycar's course.

The various theories and practical applications will be made more prominent.
(Text-books- Gregory's Hand-book of Organie Chemistry; Croft's Synopsis.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.
In this short course the preparation of pure re-agents, the use of analytical apparatus,

the detection of poisons, and the general process of qualitative analysis will be discussed,
and an introduction given to the study of quantitative operations.

(Text-books-.-Frescnius' or Noad's Qualitative Analysis; Croft's Course of Practical
Chemistry.)

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
Classes will be formed for practical instruction in chemical manipulation, gualitative

and quantitative analysis, examination of ores and mineral waters, chemical and pharma-
ceutical preparations, toxicological investigations, and the general operations of the labora-
tory.

This course is optional, and will be given at hours in the afternoon to suit the con-
venience of students.

NATÚRAL HISTORY.-INCLUDING ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY.

Professor-REV. WrLLIriN HINOKs, F.L .S.
(Late Professor in Queen's College, Cork.)

Three courses of Lectures are given in this department; an introductory course for
Undergraduates of the first year, and two detailed courses for Undergraduates of the third
year. I.-INTRODUCTORY COURSE ON ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY.

This course comprehends the elements of Comparative Physiology, with a general
view of the structure and arrangement of the Animal Kingdom and the elements of struc-
tural and systematical Botany.

(Text-Boos-Agassiz and Gould's Principles of Zoology; Gray's First Lessons lu
Botany.)

Candidates for Honors are required to take up the structure and arrangement of
Lamellibranchiate and Gasteropodous Mollusks, and a general view of the structúre and
arrangement of Birds; also, in Botauy, the elements of Vegetable Physiology.

A supplementary course of at least twelve Lectures will be given to Agricultural stu-
dents, on subjects immaediately connected with their particular object.

(Books of Reference--Woodward's Rudimentary Treatise on Recent and Fossil Sheils;
Gray's First Lessons, XXIl.-XXVII.; Lindley'e Botany, last chapter.)

II.-DETAILED COURSE OF ZOOLOGY.
In this course, each division of the Animal Kinngom is sepaàately considered as to its

structure and arrangement, the fullest details being given where the subjects appear to be
of most general interest, and 'where the means of illustration are most accessible.

(.Books of Reference-Owen's Lectures on Comparative Anatomy; Clarke's trausla-
tion of Vau der Höven's Hand-book of Zoology Jones's Animal Kingdom; Carpenter's
Zoology.)
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III.-DETAILED COURSE OF BOTANY.

In this course, the objects proposed are, first, to lay a good foundation for any further
Botanical studies in Physiology, Organography, and Morphology, and then to illustrate
that arrangement of the Vegetable Kingdom whicl is judged to be on the whole preferable,
with a constant reference to the uses of the objects noticed, and to the connection of cer-
tain properties with natural groups.

(Text-Bools-Gray's Botanical Text Book; Lindley's Vegetable Kingdoin.)
***The Lectures are copiously illustrated by specimeus, diagramis, drawings, and the

use of the microscope.

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.

Profesor-E. J. CUAPMAN, Esq.
(Late Professor in University College. London.)

SECOND YEAR.

I.-ORDINARY COURSE FOR GENERAL STUDENTS.
A. Enemnts of Mhieralogy.
A, 1. The characters by whieh Minerals are distinguished from one another.
A, 2. The conditions of occurrence, composition, &c., of commonly occurring Minerals

and Metallie Ores.
B. Elements of Geology.
B, 1. General principles of Geology. Structural eharaeters, and classification of

rock masses.
B, 2. A general outline of Geological ages and epochs.

IL-ADDITIONAL COURSE FOR CANDIDATES FOR HONORS.
A. The Rdimnents of Crystallography.
B. Tic Rudiments of Pal;eontoloyy.
ù. The Elements of Physical Geograpliy.
(Books of Reference-Dana's Manual of Mineralogy; Lyell's Elementary Manual;

Johnston's Elementary Atlas of Physical Phenomena, (Svo edition.)

FOURTII YEAR.

I.-ORDINARY COURSE FOR GENERAL STUDENTS.
A. eneralogy.

A, 1. The Physical relations of Mineralogy.
A, 2. The Chemical relations of Mineralogy.
A, 3. Descriptive Mineralogy.
B. Geology, Paleontology, and .Physical Geography.
B, 1. The fundamental principles of Geology.
B,, 2. Palveontology, or the natural history and geological application of Organie

Reinains.
B, 3. Chronological and Descriptive Geology.
B, 4. Physical Geography, or the Earth in its present aspect and conditions.

IL.-ADDITIONAL COURSE FOR CANDIDATES FOR HONORS.
A. Application of Trigonometry to the Calmlation of Crystal Axes and Angles.
B. Geology of Nortt Aerica, with Rock Formations anl Economic Minerais of

Canada considered in detail.
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B, 1. General sketch of American Geology.
B, 2. Sub-divisions, mineral characters, distinctive fossils, and ceonomie substances

of Canadian rocks
B, 3. Connected view of Canadian Gcology, shewingthe distribution and grouping of

the various formations throughout the Province.
(Books of Referencc-Lyell's Elements and Principles of Geology; Murchison's

Siluria; Pictet's Paléontologic; Geology of Canada, by Logan and Hunt; Johnston's
Quarto Atlas of Physical Gcography; Synopsis of Professor Chapman's Lectures;
Professor Chapman's Examples ot the Application of Trigonomctry to the Calculation of
Crystal Axes.)

*.* In addition to these courses, a separatc coursc of clementary and practical
Lectures, on the Minerals and Geol.y of Caada, is given during the months of Feb-
ruary and March. This course is especially intended to ineet the requirements of
Provincial Land Surveyors, and Architects gencrally.

AGRICULTURE.
Pofessoi,-GEORGE BUCKLAND, Esq.

I.-HISTORY OF THE ART.

(a) Agriculture, as understood and practised by the Ancients.
(b) Agriculture duriug the Middle Ages.

(c) Modern Agriculture.
II.-THE SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE.

(a) Soils : their origin, composition, distribution, classification, &c. Relations of
Geology, Chemical and Mechanical Analysis.

(b) Plants: their structure, composition, growth, &c. Manures : theory, action and
relative value of; modes of preparing, applying, and economizing. Relations of Chemistry
and Botany to Agriculture.

(c) The domesticated animals of the farm; history and description of varicties or
breeds; the principles of breeding, with biographical sketches of the more distinguished
breeders; diseases and treatinent; relations of animal physiology to breeding, feeding, &e.

(d) Influence of climate on agricultural productions, both animal and vegetable.--
Value of a knowledge of Meteorology and Physical Geography to farmers.

III.-THE PRACTICE OF AGRICULTURE.

(a) Methods of acquiring a practical knowledge of farming. Importance of an
agricultural literature. Connexion of theory and practice. Popular fallacies.

(h) Principles of cultivation: instruments of tillage, illustrated and described.
(c) Draining: its value and variousmodes of execution explained. Sub-soil ploughing.

Fallowing. Rotation of crops, &c.
(d) IIistory, cultivation and cconomic uses of the various grains, roots, &c., raised

on the farm. Weeds. Blights and their remedies. Harvesting and securing crops.
(') The practice of inanuring, and the means of restoring exbausted land. Manage-

ment of pasture. Irrigation, &c.
(f) The management of stock, and the construction and arrangement of farm buildings.
(g) Dairy management: butter and cheese-making, &c.
(A) Management of landed property : principles of the lease: theory of rent : rela-

tions of Plolitical Economy to rural affairs.
(j) Agriculture as a pursuit; cconomie importance of ; its place in a system of gencral

education; tendency to foster feelings of patriotism, &c.
N.B.-Instructions arc regularly given on the Experimental Grounds attached to the

College, illustrating the principles of practice with science.
The Professors of Chemistry, of Natural History, (including Botany and Entomology,)

of Mineralogy and Geology, and of Meteorology, will each give Special Lectures on those
branches of Scientific Agriculture which come within their respective departments.

(Books of Reference-Stephens's Farner's Guide; London Encyclopdia of Agricul-
ture; Morton's do. ; Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.and Geology; Bous-
singault's Rural Economy ; Low's Practical Agriculture, and Domesticated Animals.)
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EXAMINATIONS.
Examinations are held, at the close of cach Term, in the subjccts of Lecture during

that Tern. Al Matriculated Students of the College, in Arts, Civil Engineering or Agri-
culture, arc required to attend these examinations in cvery dcpartnent or brauch prescribed
by the University of Toronto, as necessary for Students of their respective standings.

The Candidates who present thcmselves arc arranged according to the proficiency
whici they have muanifested, in threc classes, and are also placed in each class according
to nerit. The first two classes are for Candidates for Honors; those who have only passed
the examination without being entitled to distinction arc ranked in the third class.

The examinations are conducted in the Convocation Hall, and the greatest care is
taken to secure accurate results, and to show strict impartiality. The following is the pro-
gramme of the examinations at the close of the present (Easter) Tern:

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE TORONT.-TERMINAL EXAMINATION.S, 1861.
MONDAY, APRIL 22nd.

| -- 1 11½-1. 2-1
4th Year..................... IeFrncb.............. Greck ...... ................... ItM athematics.
3rd " ..................... 0 French ............... :Groek...........................Mathomatics.
2nd '' ...................... Grrcchk.............(Grock...............jMathematics.

..................... ,..................................... Grock............... M athematics.

TUESDAY. APRIL 23rd.
4th Year ..................... †Motaphysies & Ethics..... Latin.... ............ Englih

rd " ..................... Mctapbysics & Ethics. Latin ............................. History.
..................... Metaphysics & Ethics. Latin ............................ History & Englisb.

let ..................... Metapbysics & Ethics....... Latin ....... ..................... IR story & English.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.
4tb Year ..................... 'OFrench .................... Gernan.................. †Italian.

rd ....................... Frch.. ........... *German.................. tItalian.
2nd " ..................... iFrench ........................ *Gcrman............. ......... ...... ........

t ..................... ................................... ........................... ......... .Frencb.

THIURSDAY, APRIL 25th.
4th Year...... ..... German............. .............. Chemitry.3rd "................. ... †GrGcruiekn..........fGrcck.............. *Chemistry.
2nd. ......................... ...................... *Chenmistry.
Ist " .... ................ ................................... tGreek .......................... a Chcmistry.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26th.

4th Year..................... tMetaphysics & Ethics...... t†cMattics c Ethi
t Latin.................. ..

r ............... ..... tMctaphysics & Ethics..... tLatin..................... .. tMathematics.
2nd " .................... tM etaphysics & Ethics...... tLatin........................... tMathenatics.
lst . ..................... tM etaphysicsc & Ethics...... †Latin ........................... Mathematics.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27th.
4th Ycar .................... tMetaphysics & Ethics. tGrcek.............. †Englisb.
3rd "..................... tMetaphysics & Ethics. Natural History......... tistury.
2nd ..................... 1.................................... .Logie........................... t istory & English.
Ft ........ ............ Natural History .............. tNatural listory............. †listory & English.

MONDAY, APRIL 20th.
9-11 11ý-1; 2-4-

4th Ycar..................... Min. & Geology. tSpanish. tLatin..... ... ................ tMineralogy & Gcology.
lrd " ..... Natural Iistory............. .Civil Polity..................... tMathematics.

2nd "..................... Mineralogy & Geology. Gernan.......................... tMineralogy & (eology.
I st ..................... †Frnch..... ................... .................................... tM athematics.

TUESDAY. APRIL 30th.
-1212-4 a

4th Year............
3rd . ............ . Oriental Literature. -Oriental Literatttre.
..n 1 ......... ...........

1 "............

;For Pa-ss anid Hlonors. †For Honors.
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PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES OF HONOR.
Certificates of Honor in aci department arc awarded to those Students who have been

placed in cither First or Second Class at the First Terminal Examination, and in First Class
at the Second Terminal Examination. The prize in each department is awarded, and on
the same principle, to that Student, whose standing is highiest on comparison of the results
of the Examinations.

The following arc the Prizes offered for competition in the College:
SUBJECT.

lst Year.
Grcek andLatin,....................... .10 00
Metaphysics and Ethics,.............. 5 00
Chemistry and Chemical Physics,... 5 00
Mathematies and Nat. Philosophy,. 10 00
History,.................................. .....

English,....................5......
Zoology and Botany,.......... 5 00
Mincralogy and Geology,... ........ ....
Metorology........................ ....
Agriculture............................ 5 00
Rhetoric,.............,.... .............. ......
Logic, .................... ............... ......
Fren.eli,..................... .500 -)
Germuan,..................................
Italian,................... .............. ......
Spanish,.................................. ....

elbrew,................. .............. 5 00
Chaldec,..................................
Hebrew, Chaldec, Syriae Arabie,

(any tlirce,).......................
G reck Verse,............................
rLatin Verse,............................
English Verse,..........................
French Prose,...... ......... .........

2nd Ycar.
$10 00

10 00
10 00
10 00

10 005 00

5 00O

VALUE.
3rd Ycar.
$10 00O
10 O00

5 00
10 0GO
5 00O

10 00O

,.....

10.00. 10 GO

10 00O

4th Year.
810 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

5 00

10 00
5 00

10 00

10 00

....... 810 00 each.

Public Speaking,............. ...
Publie Reading,....................
English Essay,.........................
The nunber of the Prizes lias been determined on the principle that one should be

a4signed in each branch, in each year, in which it is cultivated. All the branches seemed
deserving of the encouragement to their pursuit supplied by offering a reward to the most
proficieut, and justice required that the competition should be limited to Students having
the sane Academie standing.

FEES.
In all the arrangements relative tu Foes, the great object of the Council has been to

render the advantagcs which the Institution offers easily accessible, and to diffuse the
blessings of a superior education as widely as possible. With this view, the Professors

oluntarily gave up their claim to Fecs froni those Matriculated Students who are pursuing
the regular course of study in Arts, Civil Engineering or Agriculture. A charge to oce-
sional Students, however, has been retained, trifling in ount but sufficient to suggest the
expediency of taking up the full course as Matrieulated Students.

TABLE OF FEES.
The following is the scale adopted for Students and occasional Students, for the Aca-

demie year
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For all the Courses......... ............................. ....... $18 00
For three Courses.......... ...................................... 10 00
For 1 Course of six or five Lectures in cach week........ 5 00

cc a four or three in cach week........ 3 00
two or one in eacli week............ 2 00

The only other fes which arc payable by the Students of the College, are for residence.
These, including all charges for board, room-rent, and use of light and fuel in publie rooi,
amount to th ree dollars and a-half per week. Each resident Student is providcd with a
separate roomi, furnished at the expense of the College; all the meals arc served in the
common hall, and the only additional charges, incidentail to Boarding, arc fucl and lightin
private rooni, which niay be purchased froin the Steward at cost priec in the required
(quantities.

(Signed)

University College, Toronto, 9th May, 1861L

JO-N IcCU &L,
President.

UNJIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION, 1860.

VISITOR:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE R.T. HON. SIR EDMUND WALKER IHEATD,

GOVERSOR GENERAL OF 1BRITIsHt Nouru AMERICA, &c., &c.

PRESIDENT:
Rev. JouN MCAuL, LL.D.

PROFESSORS, &c :
Rev. Joui MCCma.t, LL.D........Prof cssor Cle1«;cqi l
R1ev. JAMEs BEAVENY, D.D........ «ndl

.Il. CROFT, P.C.L........... a
(GEORFOE 3BUCKLAND, iEsq.........J'ofrssor of Ihcory and Pt A/1ric(d/ur.
J. B. Ci EtEDIN, M.A...........J'rofessor of Piosoli.e.
DJANÎEL WILSON, L............ of and auJigll% li/'rarr.
Rev. VILLIAM HINCKs, F.L.S... Jrofssor of SMti IL&,tl
E. J. CarMN, Esq........... o iirqy a
JTiss FORNERI, LI...........,Pofessor of 3!odLet «'a

G. T. KINOSTON, A............ f f an'i qf 'ir AI<iq-
j nctical Observaeony.

.J. M. IEIRSCRFELDER, Esq......Lctrer ou Oriewal Lit'ralure.
PosV. ARToItr WoaxsoNf s Le.r.. classcgc nidtor.

REGISTIIARI
Pr. A TUsR Wrusol, LoD.

A. 186124 Victoria.
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I.-ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS.

1. ADMISSION OF

Iatton, J. C...................
Hagar, C. . ........
McLellan, J. A................
Bearman, E. 0 ................
Ferguson, J....................
Kirkland, T. ..................

c Cal, G. .................
Sharpe, W.................... .
Connor, J. W..................
Robertson, T. J................
Snider, E. F...................
Wilson, J. S...................
Rutledge, J....................
Alexander, R .................
Ballantyne, W. .............
Bell, J. W.,... .........
Dixon, A .............
-rierguson, P....................
Glasseo, J. T ...............
Hlodgson, J..............
Holme, J. c ...................

4t1i Year.
grd 'Year.

'c
2ndl Y ear.

cc
ci

tg

UNDERGRADUATES:-

Jackes, C. 13....................
Jackson, J. p..................
Keefer, W. N..................
K err, G.........................
King, J....................
Malcolm, J ...................
McMillan, J..........
Mulholland, J.........
Osborne, R. ........
Patton, F..... .......
Rolph, J. W ..........
Rossin, J................
Seymour, F. E.................
Small, J. S...................
Spotton, H. B.............. .
Stephenson, J.........
Stowell, J.............
Thornton, R. M....... . ......
Vandersmissen, W. H.......,
Williamson, A. E.............

Matriculation.
cc
ce

cc«'
c'

'«
«'

2. RECITATION OP PRIZE COMPOSITIONS:-

EoNLISH VERSE: Slsject-" Naples."........................................... Buchan, J. M.

3. DISTRIBUTION OF PRLIZES

ARTS.-GREEK AND LATIN.)-PRIzES AND CERTIPICATES OP HIONOR.

Fraser, J. T., Prizemcan.-Reeve, W. A., Prîzeman.-Ross, J. B.-Woods, S., Prize-
man. - Crawford, W. G.; TytIer, W.; Cooper, G. - Lafferty, A. M., Prùzeman. -Kil-
patrick, G.

LOGIC.
Buchan, J. M., Prizeman.

METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS.

Ogden, . 0., Prizema.-Grant, G., Priezean.-McFayden, C.-Buchan, J. _M.,
Prizeman.-MeWilliams, W. G., Prizernan.

CIIEMISTRY.

Wadsworth, J. J., Prizeman.-Sinclair, W.; Grant, A., Prizeman.-Roger, W. M.,
Prizenan.-Hubbert, J.; Tytler, W.-Harbottle, R., Prizernan.-Wright, T. W.; Kilpa-
trick, G.; McMurrich, W. B.; Shaw, J.

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

McMurchy, A., Prizeman.-Ormiston, D., Thom, J. H.; Prizemen.-Loudon, J.,
Prizeman.-Fisher, J.-Laferty, A. M., Prizeman.-Wright, T. W.; Frisby, E.

HIstoRy.
Ormiston, D., Pr5izeman.-Reeve, W. A.; Grant, G.

E NGLISH.
Boyd, J.- A., Prizeman.

HISTORY AND ENGLISH.

Woods, S., .Prizeman.-Buchan, J.- M.; Roger, W. M.-McWilliams, W. G., Prize-
man&.-Gibson, J. M.; Oldright, W; Harbottle, R.; Kilpatrick, G.
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VERSE COMPOSITION.
Buchan, J.M., Prizeman.

NATURAL IIISTORY.

Sinelair, W.-Grant, A., Prieman.-McMurrich, W. B., Przeman.

MINERALOOY AND GEOLOGY.

Wadsworth, J. J., Pr;zeman.-Sinelair, W.-Tytler, W., Prizeman .- Rogor, W. M.;
Hubbert, J.

MODERN LANGUAGES.

Boyd, J. A., Prizeman.-Turnbull, J., Prierman.-Ormiston, D.-Woods, S., Prize-
man.-Oldright, W., Przizcan.-McMurrich, W.B.; Shaw, S.; Mulock, W.; Corbet, G.;
McWilliams, W. G.

METEOROLOGY.
WýTadsworth, J. J., Prizeman.

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES.

White, J., Prizenan.-Grant, G., Prizeman.-Gibson, J. M., Prizean.-Graham, E.,
Prizeman .- G-racey, IL., Przern.-Young, S., Prizean.-Lundy, W.

AGRICULTURE.
Wanless, J., Prizcnan.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
ESTABLISHED BY THE COLLEGE COUNCIL AND AWARDEI)D BY THE

COLLEGE LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

PUBLIC SPEAKTNG.
Boyd, J. A., Pricrnan.

PUBLIC READING.
Roger, W. M., Przeman.

ENOLISHT ESSAY.
Gibson, J. M., Prizeman.

II.-IIONOR LISTS, 1859-60.
UNDERGRADUATES.

GREEK AND LATI.-lst Year-31ficlaelmas Term.
Class I. 1, 2, Kilpatrick, G., Lafferty, A. M.; 3, Gibson, J. M. Class IL Har-

bottle, R.; 1, Craig, T. D.; 2, Palmer, J. H.
Easter Term.

Class . 1, Lafferty, A. M.; 2, Kilpatrick, G. Class II. 1, Hfarbottle, R.; 2, Gibson,
J. M.; 3, Craig, T. D.; 4, Palmer, J. H.; 5, Hamilton, W. W.

2nd Year-Mic7aelmas Term.
Class 1. 1, 2, Loudon, J., Woods, S.; 3, Crawford, W. G. Class IL. 1, Tytler, W.;

2, Cooper, G.
Easter Term.

Class 1. 1, 2, Crawford, W. G., Woods, S.; 3, Tytler, W.; 4, Cooper, G.
3rd Year-Michaelmas Tern.

Class I. 1, Reeve, W. A.; 2, Ross, J. B.
Easter Term.

Class I. 1, Reeve, W. A.; 2, Ross, J. B.
4t7h Year-.Mfichaelnas Term.

Class I. Fraser, J. T.
Easter Tern.

Class I. Fraser, J. T.
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E N TSousu.-lst Ye'ar-MIr:uelnws Term.
Class i. 1, McMurrichi, W. B.; 2, Palner, J. I. Class IL 1, Craig, T. D.; 2.

M1Luck, W.; 3, Oldright, W.; 4. MeWilliars,W.G.; 5, Wright, T. W.; 6, Shaw, J.:
7, Harbottle, R; $, Kilpatrick. G. 1, Buchan, H.E.; 2, Corbet, G.; 3, Gibson, J.31.:
A. Wallace. 1).

nd Yer-Eater erm.
C'lass I. 1, W lod, S.; 2, Buclan, J. M.; 3, Roger, W. M.

.11 eur-Iichae!m". Tcrm.
Clas L Iyd. .1. A. Class II.; White, J.

Eas eer Termè.
lass L. ~Byd, J. A.

Class . 1. Mitchell, J. 1. 2. Oldright, W.; :3, McMurrich. W.B. ; 4, 5, Shaw, .T.
Mulock, W. Class Il. Gibson, J. M. 2, Corbet. J..; 3, r:', T. . ; 1, 5, Har-

botle.R.,McWllimsW. fr.
Eate erm.

Class . 1, Oldright, W.; :, corbet, G. ; 4. MeMurrich. W. B.; 5, 6, Shaw, J.,
Mulock, W.; 7. McWilliams, W. G. lass 1. 1, Ussher, S. G.; 2. Craig. T.D.; .
Pahrner, J. R.; 5, Gibson, J. M.

Class T. 1, Gibson, J.M.; 2, Woods, S.; .3, Buchan, .M. Class H. LRoger, W.M.
Easter 'Tern.

Class J. 1, luchai, J. 31.; 2, Woods, S.; 3, Roger, W. M.
3rd Yar-Mchacnas Term.

Class . Turnbull, J1. Cia U11. Ormiston, 1).
Easter Teil..

Class . 1, Turnbull, .; 2. Ormiston, D.
4t Ya-ficainas Term.

Class I. Boyd, J. A.

Easter Term
Class L. Boyd, J. A.

Class . 1. Gibson, J. M.: 2, Woods, S.; 3, Buchan, J1. M. Class IL. RoagCr. W.M.
Ea*ster Term.

Class I. Woods, S. Class I. Roger, W. M.
3rd Yar-21iacaebas Term.

Class .. Ormiston, D. 'lass II. Turnbull, J.
Easter Tern.

Class 1. 1. Ormiston, D.; 2, Turabull, J.
4th Yea<r-Mlichaoelmas Tcrrn.

Class . Boyd, T. A.
Easter Term.

lass I. Boyd, J. A.

]3IX .- 3rd 1f- richacms Termn.
Class 1. 1, Turnbull, J.; 2, Ormiston, D.

Class L 1, Turnbull, J.; 2, Ormiston, D.
4th& Year-Michaemnas Term

Class I. Boyd, J. A.
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Class I. Boyd, J. A.

Sr AIs -..-4th. Yar-caem.a~ Term.

Class I. BoydJ, J. A.

Glass f. Boyd, J. A.

HErnE's.-1st Ycarichdinaus Tern.

Class 1. 1, Gibson, J. M.; 2, Stewart, A.
Easter Term.

Glass I. Gibson, J. M.

HEBREW A-ND CHALDEE.-3rd Ycar-2ichaelmas TCri..
Class I. Grant, -.

Easter Term.
Class I. Grant, G.

HEiBREW, CHALDEE AND SY.RIAc.-4tÃ Tca---Fchaelmas Term.
Class J. Whitc, J.

Easer TePrm.
Class L. White, J.

H11SRY.-lst Your-Easter' Tcrm.
Class 1. 1, McWillianIs, W. G. ; 2, Gibson, J. M.; 3, Oldright, W.; 4, larbottle, R.;

.) Kilpatrick, G.
Class IL 2, Craig, T.D.; 3, McMurrich, W. B.; 4, Stowart, A.; 5, Hamilton, W.W.

1, Palmer. J. H-.; 2, Shaw, J.; 3, Corbet, G.
2 ud Year,-fieln as. Tcrm.

Class I. 1, Buchani, J. M.; 2, Woods, S.; 3, Gibson, .. M.; 4, Roger, W. M.
Class H. Tytler, W.

Class I. 1, Ormiston, D.; 2, Turabull, J. Class H. I, Thom, J. 11.; 2, Grant, A.;
3, Grant, G.; 4, Reeve, W. A.; 5, McFayden, C. Ross, J. B.

L'astcr 7lm.
Class f. 1, Reevo; W. A.; 2, Ormiston, D.; 3, Graut, G. Class II. 1, McFayden, C.

2, Grant, A.; 3, Turnbull, -J.

Locc..-2n Year-Rchacimus Term.
Class 1. 1, Buchan, J. M.; 2, Iceve, R. A.; 3, Gibson, T. M.; 4, Fisher, J.

Easter Term.
Class I. Buchan, J. M. Class IL Fisher, J.

METAPHYSICS AND IETIcs-1st Yr---3/ichaelmas- Term.

Glass IL McWilliais, W. G.
Ea.ster Termu.

Class I. McWilliams, W. G. Class I. Stewart, A.
2nd Yea.r--ichaelmas Term.

Class I. Buchan, J. M. Class IL Fisher, J.
Eastcr ZTerm.

Class I. Buchan, J. M.
3rdj Year-~ichaelmas Term.

Class I. Grant, G. Class II. 1, McFayden, C.; 2, Grant, A.
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Easter Terin.
Clas . 1, Grant, G-.; 2, McFayden, C. Class Il. Grant, A.

Ath Year-ichaclmas Term.
Class I. Ogden, . O.

Class L. Ogden, [. O.
Easter Term.

MarInEIAT1cs.-3 .st Yar---fichaelmaqs Term.

Class . 1, Wright, T. W.; 2, Frisby, E.; .3, Lafferty, A. M.; 4, Kilpatrick, G.
Ea.ster Tcrm.

Class I. 1. Lafferty, A. M.; 2, 3, Frisby, E., Wright. T. W.
2nd Year-Mic s Terr.

Class L 1, Loudon, J.; 2, Fisher, J.
Easter Term.

Class I. 1, Loudon, J.; 2, Fisher, J.
3r Year-MicvhaenLc«s T.7>;

Class L. Ormiston, D.; Thoi, J1. HI.
t Termi.

Class T. Oriiston. D.; Thom, J. H.
4th Ycar-Mlichaelmas Terrn.

Class I. McMuchy, A.

Class I McMurchy, A.
Easte; Term.

CuIMusTn a-let Year-Jichaelma.s Term>7.

Class 1. 1, Hrbottle, R.; 2, Wrigeht, T. W.; 3, Kilpatrick, G.; 4, McMurrich, W.
B.; 5, Shaw, J. Class Il. 1, Gibson, J. M.; 2, Frisby, E.; 3,4, Craig, T. D., IlcWilliams.
W. G.; 5. Oldwright, W.

2nd YerMcal« Terrm.
C .ass . Ruger, W. 31. Class I. 1, H{ubbert, J.; 3, Tytler, W.; 4, Reeve, I. A.

Easter Tcrmn.

Class 1. 1, Hubbcrt, J.; 2, Roger, W. M.; 3, Tytler, W.
3rd Ycar--Easter Term.

Class . Grant, A.
4 th Year-ichacibas Term.

Glass . 1, Wadsworth, J. J.; 2, Sinclair, W.
Easter Term.

Class L. 1., Wadsworth, J. J.; 2, Sinclair, W.

NATURAL H1sroRY-1st Year-Tichaemas Tern.

Class L, 1, McMurrich, W. B.; 2, Gibson, J. M.; 3, Kilpatrick, G. Class 11. 1,
Shaw, J.; 2, Oldright, W.; 3, McWilliams, W. G.; 4, Mfulock, W.; 5, Corbet, G.; 6,
H-arbottle, R.

ELaster' Termn.

Class . 1, 2, McMurrich, W. B., Shaw, J.; 4, Oldwright, W.
3rd Year-3Iichalmas Term.

Class I. 1, Grant, A.; 2, Grant, G. Class I. Grant., A. Class IL Grant, G.
Ath Year-hichaelmas Term.

Class I. Sinclair, W.
Eastr Ternm.

Class 1. Sinclair, W.
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HINERALOGY ASNB UEOLOGY--rl Yetir--Nichaemas Term.

Class T. 1, 2, Roger, W. M., Tytler, W.; S, Hubbert, J.; 4. Buchan, J. 31. Cla II.
Reeve, R. A.; Gibson, J. M.; Withrow, W. H.

Eastcr Term.
Class . 1, Ty.lcr, W.; 2, Roger, W. M.; 4, Hubbert, J.

41h, ar-ficemas Tcrm.
Class I. I. Wadsworth, J1. J.; Sinclair, W.

Easter Termb
cMass J. i, Wadsworth, J. J.; 2, Sinclair, W.

M ErTE OREO LocGY--At Ye<tr--Eter Term.
'lass I. Wadsworth. .T. J.

STUIENTs IN AGRICULTURE.

NATURAL Hisro>r---Nihaelmas erm.
Class J. Thrrurn. T>.

SrLDENTS OCCASIONAL STUDENTs.

Aon.enLunz-Easer Term.
Class I. a, anle.z, J.

3 INERALOCY & GEOLOGY
3fichaelmas Term.

Class T.. Williamun, A. E.
E~aster Tcrm.

C aGs L Williamsn:vn , YA. E.

HIElB EW--RIchaelnw's Tern.
Class T. rac , Young, S. 2, Ludy W.

Ea'str ETcrm.
Cla.ss I. Gracey, il. 1, Young, S.; 2, Lundy, W.

HIEflREW & CIADEE-fichiacbn«s Term.

Eastcr Term.
Ciass I. Graham, E.
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REPORT
OF TE

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION FOR LOWER CANADA,
FOR THE YEAR 1860.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
MONTREAL, April 17, 1861.

To the Honorable
THE PRoVINcIAL SEORETARY,

SIR,-I have the honor to present to you my Sixth Report on the state of Public
Education in Lower Canada.

The Council of Public Instruction has given its attention, during the year which has
elapsed since its appointment, to all the questions which the law had entrusted to its care;
and the degree of progress attained in all of them has been as great as could have been
hoped for, in view of their importance.

On the important question of the selection of the books to be exclusively used in the
schools; in view of the fact that there are certain series of works, whieh, notwithstanding
the care taken in compiling and editing them, cannot, owing to the difficulties presented
by the subjects of which they treat, be adopted indiscriminately for Catholic children
and for Protestant children, the Council decided, that the Committee entrusted with
the examination might report, that certain books have been examined by the whole Com-
mittee and received the approval of the whole Committee, and that others have been
approved of by the Catholic members of the Committee only, or by the Protestant niembers
only; and that notice of the fact should be given, at the same time with the approval of
the Council. It was due to parents and to the school authorities, that this distinction
should be made for their guidance, and the means adopted by the Council for the attain-
ment of that object, was the only one which the law left at its disposal. The Council pro-
ceeded at once to examine a large number of works which had been submitted to it, and
approved of some of them. The by-law passed by the Council relative to this subject,
forms part of the appendix to this report.

The Council further decided to publish a series of French reading books, and entrusted
to me the duty, which I accepted with pleasure, of executing the work. I was authorized
tg secure assistance in the undertaking, and though my services are bestowed gratuitously,
the Government has been pleased to place at my disposal a sum, of $600, for the remunera-
tion of my fellow-labourers.

So soon as these resolutions had been sanctioned.by His Excellency the Administrator
of the Province, I applied myself to the task, and communicated with M. Joseph Lenoir,
assistant editor of the " Journal de l'Instruction Publique ;" M. Perrault, formerly secretary
of the Board of Agriculture for Lower Canada, and Principal of the Agricultural, School
at Varennes; and M. Ossage, professor of Agriculture at the Jacques-Cartier normal school.
The two latter kindly consented to undertake the agricultural. portion, and their work has
been for Some time in my possession.

The illness by which Mr. Lenoir has been so unexpectedly eut off, has put a stop to
his labours and interrupted mine; and the inerease of business which will devolve upon
me, until the appointment of a successor to that important officer of this department, will
not allow me to accomplish my task as promptly as I should have desired

A. 1861
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The death of Mr. Lenoir is not only an event highly painful for this department; it
is also felt to be a heavy loss to the literature of the country, and has been recorded by
the French press of Lower Canada in terms highly honorable to his memory. His excel-
lent qualities had gained him universal esteem, the friendship of all his colleagues, and the
sympathies of all those with whom his duties brought him in contact.

Several works submitted for approval are still in the hands of the menibers of the
Council appointed to examine them; and until a sufficient number for every branch of
instruction shall have been approved, the Council cannot appoint the period after which
none but approved books shall be allowed to be used.

The Council has had under its consideration draughts of by-laws submitted by one of
its Committees, for the organization of new Boards of Examiners of Candidates for Teachers'
Certificates, and also for the government of all such Boards; but, iuasmuch as the amend-
ments embodied in the Consolidated Statutes respecting Publie Instruction, have changed
the nature of its powers in that respect, the adoption of any definite measure has of neces-
sity been deferred to the next meeting.

Charges affecting three teachers have been laid before the Council, under the provision
of the law, which invests it with the power of revoking diplomas, for bad conduet. In one
case the Council found it impossible to proceed against the party accused, as he had left
the country, before the service of the notice summoning him to appear could be effected;
the law making no provision for any other mode of summoning.

The investigations which have taken place in the other two cases, have produced dif-
ferent results, one of the teachers accused retaining his diploma, while the other's has been
revoked and notice of the fact given in the two official journals of the Department. This
example will, I have no doubt, produce its effect; and the disciplinarian power vested in
the Council will tend to impart a higher value to diplomas, and to increase the high respect
already entertained for iembers of the body of teachers.

I had the pleasure of laying before the Council a letter fron His Excellency the
Governor General, informing me that His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales had made
a gift of the handsome sum of $800, for distribution in prizes in the normal schools of
Lower Canada, and the following resolutions were immediately adopted

1. Resolved, l That the Council receives with lively gratitude, the announcement of
the liberality which His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has kindly exhibited towards
the normal schools of Lower Canada, by placing in the hands of Ris Excellency the
Governor Gencral a sum of two hundred pounds, to bc distributed in prizes in the said
sehools."

2. Resolved, 4 That, in the opinion of the Council, the money should be placed at
interest, so as to found a prize in each of the schools, to be called ' The Prince of Wales'
Prize.'"

3. Resolved, " That the prize for eadh school, shal be one-third of the interest of the
said sum, to be paid to the pupil who shall have passed the best examination for a inodel
school diploma; provided always that such pupil shall have obtained, in the two half-yearly
bulletins, the mark Excellent in the following branches: Religious Instruction, Writing,
Analytical Reading, Grammar and Orthography in his mother tongue, Arithmetic, Book-
keeping, Geography, Bistory of Canada, the art of tcaching, and in giving instruction in the
model school; and the mark good for all other branches, with the exception of the follow-
ing: Gymnastics, Drawing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, in which a good mark will not
be necessary."

4. Resolved, " That if no pupil should fulfil the conditions laid dowu, the sum accru-
ing for that year to the school, shall be lodged by the Superintendent in a savings' bank,
and so soon as it shall amount to one hundred pounds, it shall be placed at interest with
the original capital sum, so as to increase the annual prize."

5. Resolved, I That the Superintendent be authorized to cause bronze medals to be
struck, to serve as certificates to the pupils obtaining the prize."

The insufficiency of the grants to the Laval and Jacques-Cartier normal schools, has
compelled the Council to recommend an increase of 15 per cent. in the tuition fees paid by
the pupils of these schools, and an increase of 50 per cent. in the monthly fees to be paid
by pupils attending the model schools in connection therewith. The first of these changes
annot be fully carried out before the coming scholastic year, as the present year had
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alrcady commenced when the amendment te the by-law relating to the normal schools was
sanctioned by His Excellency the Administrator of the Government; but the change pro-
posed as regards the model schools was effected at once; and it would appear that the
parents of the pupils at Quebec and Montreal, submitted thereto with a good will.

It is to be hoped that neither of these changes will impede the development of the
two institutions in question, inasmiucl as the tuition and monthly fees are still lower than
in almost any of the other institutions, independently of the half-bursaries granted in both
schools.

Appendec to this report will be found the reports of the Directors of the three
normal schools for Lower Canada.

I can testify with pleasure to the cagerness with which our youth. avail themselves of
these excellent institutions, and respond to the appeal made to them by generously de roting
t.hemselves to the education of the rising generation

lf the school municipalities, on their part, were to do their duty, by striving to accure
good teachers and offering them suitable salaries, there would be no dificulty in increasing
the number of pupils in the normal schools. At present the number is sufficient to meet
the demand, and a certain number of pupils prepared to teach, have been unable as yet to
find places.

As regards maie student teachers, the McGill school is an exception in this respect.
The Jacques-Cartier school has had in the course of the scholastie year ending in July

last, 53 male pupil teachers; the McGil school, 9 male pupil teachers and 72 female pupil
tcachers,-in all 81; and the Laval school 40 male pupil teachers and 54 female pupil
teachers,-in ail 94; making for the three schools 228 pupils, of whom 202 are males and
126 females. The following table of the number of pupils that have attended these schools
since their establishment, exhibits a steady increase:-

JacquesCrtier McGill School. Laval School.

Years. Male - r-o --

Tota . .2 = Total.
Pupil tcachers. C ea ri Z C

let session,
18-57 ...... 5 25 30 22 ......... 22 45 25 70

1857 &J85S 46 7 63 70 36 40 76 89 103 192

185 & 1859 50 7 76 83 34 52 86 91 128 219

1859 09 72 81 40 54 94 102 126 22,

Tbe Jacques Cartier Normal School had, during the session for1859-60,31newstudents
and 22 old students continuing their course. Of these 53 students, 46 were from the former
district of Montreal, 6 from the former district of Three Rivers, and 1 a native of France.
Nineteen of these students received diplomas, namely: 7 for model schools and 12 for
elcmentary schools. With the exception of two, of whom one has left the country and the
other is incapacitated by illness, alf of them are now engaged in teaching, or pursuing
their studies with a vicw to obtain a diploma of a higher order. The total number of
students from this school who have engagcd in teaching, which was 25 at the date of my
last report, is now 40, distributed as follows: One is a professor in the normal sehool; one
is a professor in the agricultural school at Ste. Anne de la Pocatière; one is a professor at
the college of Rigaud; 3 are teaching or have taught in academies, 15 in model schools,
and 19 in elementary schools.

The course taught at the Jacques Cartier school has. been pretty much the same as
that of previous years.

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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The Principal has himself undertaken to give instruction in the Art of Teaching, a
branch hitherto entrusted to Professor Regnault, who is now exclusively occupied with
Mathematies. I beg to call your attention in a special tanner to the excellent programme
for instruction in the Art of Teaching, which you will find in 11r. Verreau's report.

The gymnastic exercises have been conducted withi more regularity, by one of the
students, for-mcrly a non-commissioned officer; and the benefit reaped by the -tudents, as
well in the development of their physical strength as in imnproved health, has been of a
marked character, and thoroughly appreciated by tliem.

iNatural history has been taught in a more complete manner; in addition to the
beautiful Atlas accompanying the reprint of Cuvier's works, the interesting Canadian
ornithological collection, and the nuclci of several other collections belonging to the museum
of the school, it now possesses a. very fine mineralogical and geological collection, com-
prising above 800 specimens.

The course of theoretical agriculture, by Mr. Ossage, has been continued with the
sane zeal and the same liberality on the part of the professor, and ailso with a like success
on the part of the students.

The public Courses for the year 1859 and 1860, consistcd of the course of Canadian
History by M11r. Verreau, the Principal, and the course of gencral literature continued by
myself.

The model school bas been attended by 121 pupils, of whomn 41 are of British and 80
of French descent. The teachers connected with this school, Messrs. Delany and Boudrias,
assisted by the pupil teachers, continue to effect excellent results; and sucb is the reputa-
tion of the instruction imparted in this school, that althougli the nonthly contribution to
be paid by pupils has been increased for this year, it lias been found necessary, as in pre-
vious years, to refuse a large number of pupils for want of roon.

During the new scholastie year now current, and which is not included in the report
of the Principal, two pupils holding model-school diplonias have been allowed to continue
their studies for a third year, in order to obtain academmny diploias; their naies are
Messrs. Schmoudt and Lamarche. The former lias since accepted the post of professor in
the agricultural schîool at Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.

Mr. Dostaler, an ex-pupil of the school, holding a model-school diploina, and who
subscquently followed the courses of the Faculty of Arts at the Laval University, lias been
appointed an assistant-professor, and entrusted with the teaching of certain branches of
mathematics, physics, and chemistry, and lias aiso been enabled to take the place of other
professors during illness or absence.

At the close of the scholastie vear 1859-60, 17 pupils of the MeGill Normal School
received model-school diplomas, and 37 received elementary diploias.

The course of studios bas been the sanie as heretofore: and from what I saw of the
examinations, both public and private, it has been pursued with the same success. Pro-
fessor Fronteau having tendered bis resignation, in order to return to France, Mr. Darey
has been appointed in bis stead, Nr. Fronteau has rendered important service to this
institution, and I myself witnessed the zeal and ability witlh which the study of the French
language, a matter of daily increasing importance on this Continent, was understood and
conducted by that excellent professor. The Principal, Mr. Dawson, bears testinony in his
report to the ability of the new professor, and I have no doubt but the result will confirni
the truth of that testimaony.

The model school and the infant school have had their maxinui number of pupils-
300, and many applications have been refused for want of room.

Of the 54 pupils who have obtained diplomas, 8 were male pupil-teachers and 46
female pupil-teachers; 29 were from Montreal, and 25 froi other places; 23 continue their
studies this year, and 28 are engaged in tuition.

In a more recent report, which I append to mine, thougli it relates to the current
scholastic year, Mr. Dawson, the Principal, mentions a sonmewhat notable decrease in the
number of pupils for the new year, which he attributes, however, to the increased severity
of th examination for admission. He states, in fact, that in former years a good many
students withdrew of themselves, or had to be dismissed before the end of the course, being
unable to keep pace with the others and retarding them by their lack of capacity.

This year, under an arrangement made with the McGill University, and sanctioned
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by this department, pupils holding a model-school diploma follow a classical course, which
will enablé them to obtain an academy diploma.

Mr. Dawson also refers to the small number of male pupils who have followed the
course of the school since its commencement, while lie has rceeived numerous applications
for male teachers competent to teach in academies or in model schools. I have no doubt
but the number of male pupil-teachers will greatly increase, when once it is made known
throughout the country, that young men holding a diploma from this school, eau find,
in the aeademies and model schools of the Eastern Townships, salaries sufficiently high
and an occupation worthy of their intelleet.

The female pupil-teachers of this school have formed among thenselves a literary
society, of which I have been enabled to attend the meetings; they exhibited, on these
occasions, evidence of high intelleetual culture, and a commendable degree of talent and
literary taste.

In the scholastie year 1859-60, the Laval Norinal School has had, in the male pupil-
teachers' department, 23 new pupils and 17 old. They were divided into three classes:
4 already holding model-school diplomas, studied in order to obtain academy diplomas; Il
in the second class studied for model-school dipiomas. and 25 others were in the first divi-
sion. There were granted, i elementary school, 7 inodel-school, and 4 academy diplomas.

The female pupil-teachers' department consisted of 19 old pupils and 25 new, of whoin
4 left before the end of the year. One died of consuniption in the course of the year.
There were, at the end of the year, 14 pupils in the second division and 35 in the first.
15 elementary and 12 model-school diplomas were granted.

The very full report of the Rev. MIr. Langevin, the Principal, gives the course of
studies and the distribution of time; it will be therein seen how assiduous must be the
labors of the professors, and how great the exertions required of theni. I am happy to
state, that, for the current year, I have obtained the appointment of a new assistant-pro-
fessor, Mr. Norbert Thibault, an ex-pupil of the sehool, holding an academy diploma, who
has been entrusted with a portion of the work of instruction in the male pupil-teachers'
department. I am highly gratified to sec that two of our normal schools have already
found, in the ranks of their pupils, able professors, who will one day prove themselves to be
in no respect inferior to those of any other institution of the kind. By the appointment of
Mr. Thibault, the all but superhuman task undertaken by the Principal and Professors is
somewhat ightened.

The Ursuline Ladies, as will be seen from the fully detailed programme contained in
the Rev. Principal's report, continue to take part in the teaching of the female pupil-
teachers, and it is needless to state that they do it with the saime zeal and success which
have ever distinguished their ancient and venerable institution.

The model sehool for boys has had 110 pupils, classed in two divisions. The model
school for girls has had 175 pupils, classed in three divisions.

The Rev. Principal's report contains highly interesting statistics, relative to the normal
school since its organization, of which I here give a summary.

Fron the commencement up to the lst July, 1860, the school has been attended by
84 male pupil-teachers and by 107 female pupil-teachers,-in all 191. Of that number
22 boys and 26 girls-in all 48-left without diplomas; 22 boys and 18 girls--in all 40
-arc still at the school continuing their studies. Of the pupils who have left the sehool,
29 male and 53 female teachers, have engaged intution,-in all 82. The others were cither
rendered unable to do so through illness, or could not find employment. Of the number
who engaged in teaching, 3 have abandoned it: 2 of them female teachers, who married.
Among the pupils (male) who finished their course, 1 has been appointed a sehool inspec-
tor, 1 a teacher in the model-school (annexed), 1 professor in a college, 4 in academies, 13
are teaching in the model schools, and 6 in the elcmentary schools; 2 female pupil-teachers
are teaching in academies, 17 in model schools, and 28 in elementary schools.

I may be permitted to recall, in connection with these results and what I have stated
with reference to the other two schools, what I said in my first report in recommending
the establishment of the normal sehools. I expressed a hope of establishing, througlout
the whole. dcpartment of Publie Instruction, a systeni of promotion,-of opening by that
means a wider field to the body of teachers, and thus, of affording to the pupils of the.normal
schools advantages more ii keeping with he studies and sacrifices required of themn.

24 Victoria.. A 1861
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I pointed out at the same time the school inspectorships, professorships in the normal
schools, colleges, academies and model schools, and the various offices undCr the depart-
ment of Public Instruction, as so many resources and objects of emulation calculated to
induce young persons of talent, having a vocation for teaching, to perscverc therein, despite
whatever obstacles or repugnance they may have to overcome.

In the following table vill be found the nuniber of diplonmas granted by cach institu-
tion since its establisbment. It amounts on the whole to 4 for academics, 134 for mode]
scbools, and 181 for elementary schools.

DIPLOMAS granted to pupils of the Normal Sehools since their establishment:

.J,£CrES CARTIFR. ci~. LXVA I j .

Kicd of diplnma granted.

M odiel School .............................. 2 15 4S -3 2 1 1#l 1 3

Eleentary School.......................... .4 15 *3 108 1 2

25 45 48 .33 28 61 ~61 73 134

Mciertaybhol..............4 15 93 108io 7 j32 29 56 125 18

Tot ....................... 59 IS 138 156 44 j 60 104 121 108 319

It is right to mention, however, that the number of diplomas far exceeds the number
of pupils who have roceived them, one and the sane pupil, in following the courses for
three ycars, having, in many instances, obtained the threc diplomas successively. The
total nuniber.of pupils who have attended the normal schools, and who have since engaged
in tuition, was 140 at the date of ny last report; it is now 212, naniely: 41 for the
Jacques Cartier school, 89 for the McGill school, and 82 for the Laval school.

Besides the pupils of the McGill School teaching in Upper Canada, and two pupils of
the Jacques Cartier School tcaching in Prince Edward's Island, another of the pupils of
the latter institution has this year taken charge of a foreign school, with my consent, and
consequently without incurring tic fine inposed by the regulations on those who fail to
teach during three years in one of the public schools of Lower Canada. The person re-
ferred to is Mr. Buteau, one of the ablest teacliers trained at Montreal, who is now teach-
ing at Bourbonnais, in the State of Illinois.

It would be more gratifying, no doubt, to sec all the young persons who hold these
diplonias engage in tuition in Lower Canada; but it is the business of the local sebool mu-
nicipalities to secure their services by offering them suitable terms, and those who find
such advantages in the Provinces, or neighboring States, cannot be blanied for wishing to
avail theniselves of them.

I have reason to believe that fresh applications will be made to the Directors of the
Normal Schools by the Acadian parishes of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Cape Breton,
as well as by the Franco-Canadian parishes of Upper Canada. The eagerness thus displayed
by these distant localities, having so many and such great obstacles to overcone in the
education of their children, ought to engage the serious attention of the School Commis-
sioners-and ratepayers of certain parishes which arc situated in far closer proximity to our
great centres of population, and which are far froni disp]aying. the saine zeal or the sanie
liberality.

The Committee of the Legislative Assembly appointed to superintend the printing of
Sessional documents, decided, last year, to publish the statisties accompanying my Report
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only once in three years, and in the two intervening yea.rs only hose tables which I pointed
out as being the-most important. Although this curtaiment produces hardly any diminution
in the labors of the officers of this department, inasmuch ns the sam-e information must be
gathered, and the saine calculations made, in order to arrive at the general results, while
the public will be deprived of many details of interest, and even, at times, of great utility;
yet I must not complain of a step having for its object to diminish the expenditure of the
Province; and it may be, also, that when these details are given only at longer intervals of
time, the public will bestow more attention upon the-M.

In pursuance of the decision of the saine Committee, the Inspectors' reports will also
be published, hereafter, only once in three years. Extracts therefrom will, nevertheless,
appear in the Journal de l'Instruction Ptblgue and the Lower Canada Journal of Educa-
tion.

The table of amounts levied for primary education in the different school municipali-
ties of Lower Canada gives the following results-:-Assessment or voluntary c9ntribution
to equal amount of grant, $114,424. This item for 1859 was 8115,792. There bas,
therefore, been a falling off of $1,368. This is one of those fluctuations which must be
expected to occur. The amount of assessment levied over and above the amount required
to equal the grant, and of special assessments for the payment of debts, is $123,939; lu
1859 it was $109,151; increase, 814,788. This is a very large sum, particularly when
taken in connection with the increase of last year, which Vas $20,779. In fact it will be
seen that the amount levied by annual assessment is more than double the Government
grant, the latter being $116,000, while the total amount levied is $238,364.

It must not be forgotten that when it was first suggested to give the municipalities the
power of doubling the assessinent, people cried out against the proposal, affirming that there
was no possibility of compelling them to do so, and that they would not do it voluntarily.
The amount of monthly fees paid byparents for each child old enough to attend school is $249,-
717; for the precedingyear theamountwas $251,408. There is, therefore, adecrease of$1,691.
The assessment fcr building or repairing school-houses has only amounted to $15,778 ; for
the preceding year this item was $22,083; decrease, $6,305. The decrease in this species
of assessment for the Last two years proves the necessity of making a special grant for the
purpose, as I have frequently recomniended. It is evident that the saine principle which
applies to the annual assessment, that is to say, of helping those who are willing to help
themselves, would produce a like effect if it were applied to the building of sehool-houses,
and that by granting sums of money proportioned to the sacrifices made by each locality
for that purpose, the saine results would be attained. The whole amount of contributions
of all kinds has been $503,859 ; in 1859 it was 8498,436-increase, $5,423. This in-
crease falls far short of last year's, and bears out what I stated in my previous reports, that
when once a certain point was reached a progressive increase could hardly be expected,
unless the Government grant were also to be increased in proportion to the efforts made by
the municipalities.

The following table shows the scale of progression of all species of assessment for the
last five years

1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.

$ cts. $ ets. ets. $ ets. $ cts.
Assessnt to equal grant ............ 113884 87 1138f I 115185 09 115792 51 114424 76

Do over and above do ............ 93897 90 78791 17 88372 69 109151 96 123939 64-

Monthly fees .................................. 173488 98 208602 37 231192 65 251408 44 249717 10

Assessment for buildings..................... 25493 80 22928 63 24646 22 22083 57 15778 23

Total...................... -40677M 55 424209 25 .459396 65 498436 48 503859 73
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I append to this Report those which I have already addressed to the Executive rela-
tive to the distribution of the grant for superior education for 1860, and the statistics will
also be found to contain a summary of the returns required by the law.

i have, happily, been enabled to make the distribution this year without reducing the
shares accruing to the different institutions already on the list, and, in addition, to grant
aid to a good many new model schools.

It will be seen from the summary of the table of statisties of superior education that
the number of pupils of the faculties of the universities and of the superior schools has
been 552; that the pupils of classical colleges, 2,781; of the industrial colleges, 2,333; of
the academies for boys, and mixed, 6,210; of the academies for girls, 14,817. The whole
number of pupils of these institutions, adding thereto the number of pupils of the Normal
Schools, is 26,921.

The following table gives at a glance the. general results obtained by statistics since
1853; but it is right to mention that the amount of fees paid in the colleges, and many
other itenis of expenditure for education, are not included therein. It contains only the
amourts raised by the sehool commissioners and trustees, and an estimate of the amount of
fees paid by pupils of independent schools in the cities:-
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The following table exhibits the progress made since 18 53 in the different branches taught. The results
are satisfactory.
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The general synoptical table of all the school statisties, is one of those which the
Legislature has deemed it advisable to publish every year. The total number of schools
in operation under the control of the commissioners and trustees, has been 2,730; incase
over 1859,-53.

The total number of prinary schools, both under control and independent, lias been
3,076 ; the number of pupils, 144,905; increase, 3,372.

The inercase falls far below that of last year. A certain number of schools have beea
closed, owing to the fact that aid has been perforce refused to municipalities employing
teachers unprovided with: diplomas. llad not the department, this year -again, shown
indulgence to certain remote localities, which had done their utmost to comply with the
law, it is probable there would have been a notable decrease in the number of pupils
attending the schools under control.

I am not ignorant of the many painful circumstances attending such a result; but
the local municipalitics had received ample warning, and it was time to put the law in full
execution in several parishes which scemed to be unwilling to comply with it.

The number of male and female teachers holding diplomas, who have taught during
the ycar, has been 2,344; increase, 280. The number not holding diplomnas has been 971;
decrease, 180. It is clear that if the persistence of the departmuent as regards diplomas,
has not as yet produced its full effect, it has at all events had an appreciable result.

The following little table will show the progress made within the last five ycars in
this respect:

YEAR 1856 1857 1858 1859 1860

Male and female teachers holding I
diplomas, teacbing........................ 752 1632 1894 1064 2344

Male and female teachers without
diplomas, teaching...................... 2018 1120 1033 1141 0 L

The increase in the number of male and female teachers holding diplomas is 1592-
that is to say, 211 per cent.; while the number of those unprovided with diplomas has
decreased by 1,047, or 107 per cent. within the last five years.

The above figures include a considerable number of teachers of independent schools,
of assistant female teachers in schools under control, and of members of religious commu-
nities who=are-exempt by law fron the obligation of holding diplomas.

The number of male and female teachers, unprovided with- diploinas, in charge of
schools under the control of the commissioners and trustees, this year, has not excecded 519.

The number of male teachers recciving less than $100 is 39; it vas 97 last ycar;
decrease, 58. The number of those who reccive from $100 to $200 is 478; it was 487 in
1859,' deercase, 9. The number of those who receive from $200 to. $400 exclusively, i
327; it was 341 in 1859; decrease, 14. Finally, the number of those receiving $4Q0and
over, is 65; it was 51 in 1859; increase, 14.

The number of female teachers receiving less than $100. is 989; decrease, 11. The
number of female teachers receiving from 8100 to $200 exclusively, is 1207; increase, 185.
The number receiving from $200 to $400 exclusively, is 109;. increase, 3. One femRle
teacher only, reccives over $400.

It should be mentioned that the male and female teachers who receive the lowest
salaries are, in a good many instances, assistants paid by the head teachers of the schools,
and in some cases receiving their board in addition to their salary, the former not being
taken into account. I must also mention, that the above sunms do not include rent and
firewood, which are allowed by many municipalities.

The reports of the inspectors contain=no remarks or.suggestions other than those which
have frequently been made, in their reports and in my own.

The laws relating to public instruction having been consolidated and put in order,it
will be less difficult to correct hereafter'any.defects they may still contain. The changes
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which have been made in the law within the last few years, have, generally speaking, pro-
luced satisfactory results.

The provision of the law which gives teachers the right of claiming from this depart-
ment an indemnity-to be deducted froni the share of the grant-when they are unjustly
dismissed by the school-commissioners, has given an effectual protection to the body of
teachers, and created for them a tribunal easy of access and entailing but little expense.
The executive has declared equivalent to an unjust dismissal, a refusal to renew an engage-
ment without having previously given the three months' notice required under a iise
regulation of my predecessor, which I have deened it my duty to confirm. This tacit
renewal of the engagement is quite in keeping with the spirit of our laws, and no one will
coutest the equity of the doctrine which applies it to a class of men so useful, and who
have, gcnerally speaking, to struggle with so many and such great difficulties.

In granting these indemnities, the department has of nccessity been exceedingly mode-
rate and careful, and I am happy to state that, while justice has been donc to the teachers,
the total ainount which has been withheld fron the local funds of the municipalities is
only 8363.

The following municipalities have been compelled to pay indemnities averagig fro m
$10 to $80, namcly: Sorel, St. Alexandre d'Iberville, St. Thomas de la Rivière du Sud,
in 1857; Cote-des-Neiges, Coteau St. Louis, Becancour, Yamachiche, and St. Thomas de
Joliette, in 1858; La Prisentation, and St. Jerôme, in 1859; St. Lazare de Bellechasse
and St. Germain de Rimouski, in 1861.

I have every reason to think -at these examples will give a sufficient sanction to the
law and to the regulation, and that, for the future, school commissioners will avoid giving
grounds flor such complaints.

Some municipalities thought to elude the injunctions of the department, by notifying
ail their teachers at the beginning of the year-without any reason whatever, and without
an opportunity of judging of their fitness-that they did not intend continuing their
engagement. They were informed that the department would not tolerate such con-
duet, and would not recognize, in any way, notices so given. Others have stipulated with
the teachers for an exemption from this formality. Notwithstanding that teachers who
consent to such stipulations are guilty of infringing a regulation which protects both thei-
selves and their fellow-teachers, nevertheless, such is the dependant and painful condition
of many members of the body, that I have deemed it my duty to protect them even against
their own imprudence, and to insist upon the abandonment of this new method of evading
the instructions of the departmcnt.

The commissioners.have no just grounds to complain of the operation of this regula-
tion, particularly, as it does not prevent theni from dismissing, at any time, teachers who
do not do their duty properly; and as they have also the right, as regards those whose
conduct is immoral, of having their diplomas revoked by the council of public instruc-
tion.

The object of this regulation is, therefore, simply to put a stop to the practice of
reducing the salaries of teachers at the last moment, by compelling them to make engage-
nents on ternms which would be accepted by ill-qualified competitors, in many cases having

mo diplomas.
I regret being compelled to add, that this practice of Iowering the salaries of teachers

secms, in some localities, difficult to contend with; and more especially that there prevails
in some municipalities, amongst the rate-payers of the other school sections, an unhappy
jealousy of the model sehool of the parish.

I have found it necessary, in several instances, to recommend the erection into a
municipality of the district containing the mode] school, and I am happy to state that, in
any event, the Government has determined to use every means in its power for the support
of the model schools wherever they exist, and to establish them wherever they ought to be
established. The model, or prina.y suipeirior, school is destined to spread throughout the
country an education truly beneficial to commerce and industry, and to place our youth
on a level as regards knowledge, with that of other countries.

It is only necessary to compare our statistics with those of Upper Canada, to sec the
struggles we have yet to -make before public instruction shall have attained at its basis,
that is to say, in the primary schools, the full development indispensable in a country
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enjoying a representative government, a country with such vast material resources, and
whose prosperity might receive so mighty an impulse from the general diffusion of useful
knowledge, and a sound practical education.

It cannot be denied that the clective system as applicd to the appointment of school-
commissioners, has hitherto been, and is still daily, a source of great obstacles in the way
of progress.

These obstacles will, however, diminish in proportion as the generation which has
received elementary education grows up; for our systeni of public instruction has hardly
been more than ten or twelve years established in the country, and the very first group of
the generations which have been enabled to avail themselves of it, has not yet reached an
age to take part in the business of life, in most of the municipalities.

Nevertheless what has been accomplished under the elective system, is already so im-
portant, that it is out of the question to think of renouneing it. Indped it will one day be
a subject of pride for the people of Lower Canada, to have creatcd with their own hands
at a period when clementary education was so little diffused, and almost entirely without
the aid of coercive measures, a vast body of schools gradually advancing in number, in
organization, and in efficieucy. Such a result could have been attained, in the absence
of school instruction, only amongst a people who possessed an excellent domestic educa-
tion, combined with strong and pure traditions; and, in fact, the morality of the people of
Lower Canada, as established by the criminal statistics of this continent, shows that this
has been the case.

Above ail, the efforts of the clergy, and the educational institutions, both independent
and subsidized, which they have multiplied throughout the country, have given the im-
petus; the friends of education found in these powerful auxiliaries the means of overcoming
the resistance offered by avarice and ignorance, aided by evil counsels. This resistance
has not, however, completely disappeared, but has changed its gronnd. It is now ad-
mitted on all hands that schools are a necessity; and while there is hardly a single locality
willing to do without them, while in fact the withdrawal of the grant is found to be dr'eaded
as one of the greatest punishments which the law can inflict for a violation of its other
provisions and of the by-laws of the department ; on the other hand, it is very certain that
the raising of the teachers' salaries and the different reforis required in the system of
teaching still encounter inuch opposition. They arc, nevertheless, matters of the highest
importance, even as regards the more genera! diffusion of clementary education throughout
the country.

The apathy of parents, their neglect of sending their children regularly to school, will
be best overcome by the good results of the education received by the children who attend.
Now, the results obtained by inferior schools, inefficiently conducted, by ill-remunerated
teachers, can never have this effect. The best means, therefore, of increasing the number
of pupils, is to improve the school, and consequently to improve the condition of the
teacher. It is for the attainment of this object that those who have already struggled with
so much courage, and those who would follow in their footsteps, must struggle to-day. It
is quite truc that, owing to the peculiar manner in which our back settlements are divided,
the distance between the bouses, and the length of the ranges or concessions, owing
also to the severity of the climate and the poverty of many localitics, it will never be possi-
ble to obtain a school attendance on the part of our children, equal in proportion to that of
Upper Canada or the State of Massachusetts; but we miist not rest satisfied because our
proportion is already greater than that of other countrics, such, for instance, as England and
Fran ce; for it is evident, (and this is admitted by all) that a far greater numbermight and
Ought to attend, it is certain that a great evil exists, and that every possible effort
should be made to remedy it.

lu Upper Canada, notwithstanding that the Reports of the Superintendent show that
a large proportion of the children attend the schools, divers nicans of compelling parents
to send them with more regularity are being discussed. Fines, and even imprisonment,
are resorted to in some of the States of Europe ; but, apart from the fact that the application
of suchi a remedy would be; difficult in this country, and repugnant to our institutions, I ani
in hopes that those whieh 'I have already pointed out will suffice. As this reform is one
which claims the united god will and efforts of all, public attention cannot be too much
drawn to it.
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The levying of the monthly fees, whicli are exacted, as is well known, for children
who do not attend the schools equally with those who do attend, is a powerful means of
inducing parents to send then punctually. Several attempts have been made to do away
with this provision of thc law; it is my opinion, on the contrary, that the fecs should be
levied more strictly thau hitherto, and that while the children of the poor should, as the
law allows, bc admitted free of charge into our schools, those parents especially should bc
compelled to pay, who neglect to secure for their children that instruction which the State
has so generously placed within their reach.

In a good nany parishes where it was difficult to collect the uonthly fees, the rate
has been doublcd, and thc fees abandoned; in sonc localities arger aiounts have been
raised in this way, than would have been realized by ineans of the regular obligatory
assessment and the monthly fees. I have refrained, under the circumstances, fron taking
sucli proceedings against the Commissioners as they render themsclves liable to on failing
to levy the monthly fees.

Those whose schools are not well attended will be induced, I trust, to re-establish the
mnonthly fees, maintaining at the same tine the new rate which they have happily suc-
ceeded in obtaining.

In a few parishes I have succeeded in effectiug this, and the Comissioners have
found the good effects of it, as well in a financial point of view, (for it enabled them to
secure good teachers) as in reference to the number and assiduity of their pupils. There
is reason to hope that their good example will be followed wherever this step may be
necessary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
Superintendent of Education.

-24 victoria. A. 1861
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REPORTS
OF TUE

DIRECTORS OF THE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

REPORT OF THE JACQUES CARTIER NORMAL SCHOOL.

To the flonorable P. J. O. CIJAUVEAU,
Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada:

MR. SUPERINTENDENT,- have the honor to present to you my Report on the state
and progress of the Jacques Cartier Normal School during the sehool year 1859-60.

With this year. the 4th session of the sehool has commenced. As, in former years,
there has been great anxiety for admission among the number of pupil-teachers; many
candidates had gone through their examination and secured their places, long before the
opening of the classes; by the month of May all-vacancies had been filled up, and-we were
compelled to refuse those presenting themselves after that date. Fifty-three pupil-
teachers have been adnitted in the course of the year; 22 old pupils of our school, who
were allowed to continue their course, and 31 new pupils. Among the latter, 2 had
obtained a diploma from the Board of Examiners; 7 had commenced their studies in
colleges; 2 were pupils of our Model School; 7 of different Academies; 13 of different
primary schools; in all, 31.

The district of Montreal has supplied 46 pupils; that of Threc Rivers, 6; one pupil,
an ex-subaltern oficer, was born in France; total, 53.

Of thte course of Stludies.

Our pupils have been divided into two classes, as in the previous year, an equal time
being devoted to study and to classes. As I have already had the honor to specify in de-
tail the several divisions, in my last report ; with your permission, Mr. Süperintendent, I
will not repeat them- here.

The professors have also been charged with the same departments of the course; and I am
happy to be able again to bear testimony to the zeal and ability which they have evinced
during the course of the year.

As I had great difficulty in fulfilling the numerous duties devolving on;the Principal,
you have,. Mr. Superintendent, been kindly pleased to give nie an Assistant, to overlook
the pupils, and also to relieve me from the charge of the gymnastic exercises, which :-have
been entrusted to one of our pupilsan ex-subalternofficer of the Frenh .army. -ha nks to
this arrangement, I have been able to devote more tie to my other duties,. and to fill
with less inconvenience the places of the professors during illness

I have been also enabled to give the instructions in the art of teaching. Heretofore,
Mr. Regnaud, ex-Principal of the Normal School of Montbrison in France, and of the
first Normal. School of Montreal, kindly discharged this important, part'of our course; to
the advice which -his long experience enabled -him to give, he added public instructions,
which will be continued, I trust, another year. I give here the progamme which Ifhave
adopted for giving instructions in the art of teaching, after coinparing the most lued
methods and the programmes of several institutions.

'A 186124 Victoria.
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The Art of Teaching-Prelhiïmnary Ideas.

Definition of the Art of Teaching; the basis and principles of this science, its aim,
its subdivisions ;-the object of this course in a Normal School ;-the aim and importance
of the functions of the teacher;-the necessity of a vocation for his profession;-the
particular virtues which he should possess;-his proper duties; those which particularly
devolve on him at bis first entry on bis career;-the qualities and duties of a pupil-
teacher in a Normal School.

I.-Educational Course.

In this part, the teacher is considered as entrusted with the education of children.
Definition of Education-connexion between Education and Instruction-Private

Education, Public Education. The teacher in bis school is entrusted with primary
education, which should be at once domestic, national, and religious. This education,
which embraces the whole man, body, mind and soul, is imparted by means of discipline
and teaching.

I. Education of the body or physical education, its end and its importance, inasmuch
as, on the one hand, the body is a constituent part of man; and, on the other, an indis-
pensable instrument of the mind, and a necessary means for its development.

(a) Development of the body: physical exercise, manual labor.
(b) Prescrvation of the body: air, nutriment, clotbing, hygiene, cleanliness, frugality,

purity.
(c) Development of the vocal organs, and of the organs of the senses, in order to

prepare and facilitate the development of the mind.
2. The education. of tthe mind, or intellectual cducation.-The general faculties of the

mind, (a) the understanding, (b) sensibility, (c) the will.
(a) The Undcerstanding.-Appreciation of the intellectual faculties of children.-

Means of developing them ; attention, memory, imagination, reflection.
(b) Sensibility.-The development of this faculty in a prudent measure-of the sen-

timent of truth and of goodness, in the soul of the child.-The means of exciting this sen-
timent-direct advantages whieh it affords the teacher in his school.

(c) The Will.-The influence of this faculty on the whole life of man.-The means
of subduing the disorderly appetites of the child, and of turning to the best advantage the
several tendencies of his nature.

3. MIoral Edcation.-Bases : religion, paternal authority.-Means: (a) authority of
the master, which is a combination of moral influence and the coercive power; it is founded
on bis being the delegate of the parents and of society, and on his interior vocation, which
should be to hii a truc call fromi above; it is also a consequence of bis capacity, and of
bis devotedness to the dutics of bis state. (b) The good example of the teacher: in this
respect a setting forth of the duties of the teacher in relation to the ecclesiastical and civil
authorities, to the pupils, and to his family. (c) The good habits which the teacher forms
in bis pupils-rligious duties, industry, order, frankness, politeness. (d) Punishments
and rewards,-their end, their nature, and their spirit. In punishments and rewards, it
is a principle, that constraint which bas not for its aim the attainment of conviction, is
eontrary to the art of tcachiug, and opposed te the ends of moral education.

Obstacles as regards the children: pride, levity, bad example on the part of the
teacher, ignorance of the art of teaching, and, above all, a lack of sincere religious con-
victions.

Results of moral education: the fulfilment of all duties to God, to others and to self-
the practice of religious, social and domestic virtues.

Hl Part..~Didactics.

The teacher is here considered as charged with the instruction of children.
I. Teac7dng. General principles of teaching, end, quality, plan, means of teaching,

general methods, essential character of a good method, synthetical, analytical, inventive,
explanatory, and catechetical methods -Various modes of proceeding: the individual,
mutual, simultaneous, and simultaneous-mutual, their appreciation.-Special methods, their
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appreciation; nethod of Pestalozzi, of the Abbé Gauthier, of Père Girard.-The three-
fold end which the tcarher ought to propose to himself in teaching: to instruct the child,
to develope his mind, to mould his heart.

1° Religious instructiou, its importance, and how it is to be. giveu.
2° Reading-different imethods. and their valte.
4° Arithnctic-mental and written. do. do.
50 Bookkeeping, do, do.
i° Gramuar, do. do.
70 Object lessons. do. do.
8° Lincar draiur.. its use and its iufluence.
9°2 ChantiUg, and vocal mnusic.

10° Gencral ideas ju the other subjccts Of primary instruction, such as history,
geography, cosmography, natural history, physies. ehemistry. agriculture.

The application of the preceding methods to the branches taught in the practical
school annexed to the normal sebool.

Organisation of the school; the schol-house, its plan, its furniturc; the classification
of the pupils. its importance, its rulies; the distribution and employment of time; the
course of study adapted tu the wants of the children, and to the period of time during
whicli they attend school ; order and discipline in school, means to establisb the one and
the other; their influence on sttidy, and reciprocally, &c., &c.

Il have not been able to develope this course as fully as 1 cuuld have wished ; a new
distribution of the branches taught, will euable me to devote more tine to this subject.

Of' the E.xnn'wu.

The pupils have undergone two examinatious: one in the middle of the scholastic
year, the other at the end, as in former years; in this we have followed the plan pointed
out in my other reports. The final examination has been followed by the distribution -of
preniuns and diplonias. The pupils have fbund in these premiums, combining as they do
relative utility and intrinsic value, a new motive of gratitude to the Government, already
so liberal towards them, and a powerful incentive ina the pursuit of their studies. The
utility of premiums has becu doubted, but you have put this matter to the test. Of late
some persons seerm to think that premiums ought to have no value beyond their immediate
utility. This opinion will not, it is evident, be shared by any one who has had even a
lirnited expericnce of childro or of maen.

10 puipils have obtaincd diplomas, viz
7 for Model Schools.,

12 fbr Elementary Schools.-Total 1.

Ail those who have not. beeu autliorized to continue their studies. with the vicw -of
obtaining a higher diploma, have obtained situations u'nd are now teaclhing, with the e6-
eeption of one who is in necd of rest in order to rc-establish his health. The following

a list of their names:

. 'Messrs. Desrosiers ...... ...... Tignish. Prince Edward's Island.
2. Barrette............... do do de
3. Pelland ...................... Point Clare, Montreal.
4. Magnan.......................Ste. Cécile.
5. O. Coutu.................. . Sault au Recollet.
6. Cardinal..................... Coteau du Lac.

7 Foucault......................Grand Pabos, Gaspé.
9- Tessier ............. Lachine, Montreal.

Enault ............. Huntingdon.
10. Lenoir ....... ...... Commercial Academy, (Assistant.)
11. Paquin.,......... ....... St.'éon4-Thrçe Rivers.
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12. Dupuys ...... ................. St. Anicet.
13. Biron .......................... St. Gregoire, Three Rivers.
14. Buteau.........................Bourbonnais. United States.
15. Schmouth.....................Professor in the Agricultural School

[at St. Anno.
The first four gentlemen having obtained situations during the first month of the

scholastic year, have alrcady been placed in the number of pupil teachers teaching at the
period when I made my last report.

Messrs. Dupuys and Biron, who had already obtained their diplomias froi the Board
of Examiners, have only followed a part of the course.

Messrs. Lamarche and Schmouth have been authorized to continue their studies a
third year, in order to obtain the Diplomas for Academies, but Mr. Schimoutli lias been
since named as Professor in the Agricultural Sehool, which the District cf Quebec owes to
the persevcring zeal of the gentlemen of the College of St. Anne la Pocatiere.

Mr. Lachambre, who had given lessons in Gymnasties, and who, in return, was
authorized to follow the course, obtained a Diploma for an clementary school; but he bas
left the country.

OCineral Remarks.

1 . Some of the professors have been ill, in consequence of their protracted - exer-
tions in teaching. I found it necessary to permit them to take some wecks' rest. The
health of the pupils has been constantly good, the number of slight ilnesscs lias been less
this year than last. . Nevertheless threc pupils leftthe establishment at the commencement
of the year, fcaring that the sudden change from an active to a sedentary life, would bc
injurious to their health.

2 . Other pupils have, also, at varions periods during the year, left the establishment,
but I have had the satisfaction to sec them acecpt good situations in different parishes
which wanted teachers. Generally speaking, situations are not easily obtained after the
month of July, the date fixed by law for making engagements; while, on the other hand,
the pupils who are allowed to continue their course, set a high value on this privilege, and
only consent to forego it when they. can sceure really advantageous plaecs. The fact that
such appointments are offered themu during the year, secems to me, Mr. Superintendent, an
additional proof of the high estimation to which your persevering efforts have raised the
Normal Schools in the cycs of the public.

3 . We have added to our collection cf philosophical instruments and specimens of
natural history-a large mineralogical and geological collection. It contains over six
hundred beautiful and well-sclected specimens.

Your public courses have been given as in former years. You have been plcused to
continue our course of literature, and as the Abbe Desmazures could not continue bis
course of Universal History on account of his numerous occupations. I have found it ne-
cessary to undertake the lessons in the History of Canada.

The Mfodel Sch&ol.

The Model School, which is at the same time a practising scbool for the pupils of the
Normal School, has been .frequented this year by 120 children from different parts of the
City; 41 were of English descent, and 79 of French descent. They have exhibited at all
times the greatest submission and good-will, and nearly ail of theni have studied in a way
to satisfy their teacher; indeed many have given proof of great application. WC have had
to lament the loss of one pupil this year by scarlet fever.

In fbllowing up the fluctuation in the number of pupils, which occurs Ii this as in all
schools, I have been gratificd to find'that of those who have left, and setting aside those
who have returned or entered other schools,

9 havé ntered college,
il are cleiks,

tare apprentices.
15 are working 'With their friends.
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Suci, Mr. Superintendent, are the results obtained in the Normal School and in the
Model School; if they prove satisfactory, all those who have contributed to bring them
about, will deemi themselves amply rewarded for their exertions.

I am', witli the most profound respect,
-Mîr. Superintendent,

Your very humble servant,
H. A. B. VERREAU.

Mlontreal, 1st April., 1861.

A. 18&i
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TABLE OF PUPILS ADMITTED TO THE

S A
Date

N4AMES O~ TEAeHEBS. rLal t
D plomai n Undr $200

$200(. and over.

1. T. osta r...........................
2. J. hm ......................................
. E. M. Arcam u ............................

4. . A. Despaines........................
5. E. Pelland........... .............
o. A. Enaulr. ...................................

Mfoded &ho
7. Ed. Corbeil............................ .........
. Ele Moineau.................................9. P. St. Hilaire....................................

10. M. Perrin .......... ...........
. C. Pich ........................................

12. F. X. Gauvreau..............................
13. Beausoleil.....................................
14. A. Coutu .......................................
15- T. Amyrault...................................
16. A. Magnan...................................

17. J. Cardinal .....................................
1. .J. Foucault............ .......................
19. P. X. Tessier .................................
20. 0. Coutu ......... ..............
21. A. Bnteau ........................................

R.? t wyO .9ehvoA.

22. A. Quibord ...............................
23. L. A. Autier........ ............ t
24 C. Paradis...........1 .....................
25. F. X. Desrosiers ............................
26. W.Barrette............ ..............
27. J. Clouet ......................................
28. N. Paquin ...............-......................... t
29. J. Lenoir.....:.................................

îS58 Jacques Cartier Normal School..
1860 Agricult. College of St. Alnc....IS58 Montreal Academy...................
1857 Montreal ................
1859 Rigaud College.......................
1SA00 Ilungtindon Acalemy............1

185 Ste.. Scholastiue....................

L p a re................................. ........... .... u.... .... ....

St.Stanisls.T. . ............ ............
St. Placide........ ................ ..
S . er as............................. ............ ......

1S5S Ste.. Claire..........................
859 Ste. Philomtne..................

1850 St. Valentin...........................
il *PoLatê............. ........-N ewPor tGaspé ..... ............ .... .

lSO iCôteau du La .......... .......... .
18 rand Pabos..................................
1860 Lachine........... .... .... ....
18[0 Sault au Pécollet .. ....
1860 Bourbonnais ........

1857 ~Ste. Rose.................
1858 St. Hilaire ........... .........
1858 st Pilippe..... .......
1859 JTignish i1.P. . ..............

.59 ...

1858 fSt. Valentin
1860 St Leon (T. Riv.) ............... ...
1858 1Montreal.....................

Lis of> pupils who have not reported thel
places where they arc now techin: but'
who bave taught. t

J. Barrette ........ ........... ..... 185 IGrand Pabos... ........ .
31. F. Sane.... ......................... 1858 Ste. Marie................. .
32. J. Cree.W........ ............. ... St. Anit............

Lis, ûf pupils who have rectived their diplo- Poriod
mas from the Board of Examiners. and when they
whn have engaged in tenebing. followcd.

;the course..
33. A. Simard....................................... 1857-58 St. Cyprieu...... .........
:. F. Lavoie ................................. S.......St.Cypr. .e................ 1
35. E. Boutin ....................... 4.............. St. Philippe ................ .
36. M. Si. Jaeque....... ........................... 1858-59 St. Alphonse ............. ........
37. M. Dupuys......................................1859-60 St. Anicet..............
3. M. Bron......................................... 1859-60 St. Grégoire (T. Riv.) ..... .... ......
39. N. Mathie............................... 1859-60 Ste. Thérèse......................
40. M. Proul............. .................. I 1859-60 ISt. LGon (T.Riv.),.........
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JACQUES CARTIER NORIAL SCHOOL.

l A R 1 S.

The Roman numbers indicate those of the course of 1859-60 who bave
$30 $350 s400 s800 obtained places during the year, or at its close.]

and over, andover adover. audover.

I '(Followed part of the course of 1860-6L.)
.. .1.. . ... .. ..

.... . IL Mr. Pelland had been authorized to continue during 1859-60. He
entered into an engagement during the first sit months.

1

1
lII. Mr. Macran had been authorized to continue during 1850.80. He

1

.. ... . .

.......
..........

entered into an engagement in the Spring of 1880.
.I He bad entercd into an engagement in iune, 1860.

Do.
.V. Do.

VL
........(FOLiOWetl part of the course of 1S60-61.)

..... VII. Engaged in the first months.

.VIII. Do.

Ix.f... .......

of the 53 Who folloived the courses in 1859.
teaching, including Messrs. Schmout ana
part of the course of 1860-61. But ofthe
mas at the end of the year, only 7 are en
cluding, as before, IMessrs. Schmout and
continuing their course.

Of the -16 belonging to the course of 1859
1treceived the diploma in 1858
4 1859.i 1860.
4 their diplomas froin the C

TotalIr;

. . . . XII.

.. .. XIV.
XMr. chmout, 1; r. Buteau. 1. Total, 16.

-60, ]10 are en god in
aButeau, who followed
19 who obtained diplo-
Dgaged in teaching, -in
Buteau; the others are

-60. whn are eaching

aminers.

24 Victoria.
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REPORT OF McGILL NORIMAL SCHIOOL, JULY, 1860.

TU te Ionorable t7 e' ,Suitenden of Education:

SlR,-In addition to the full statisties presented in ny report for January, i hivc
uow only to state the particulars respecting the close of the session.

The examinations occupied the whole of the last two wecks of June. In ail 64
teachers in training presented themselves for these examinations, a few having previously
retired owing to illness. The resuits were very satisfactory,. and show a decided superiority
over those of former sessions.

At the close of the examinations, I had the honor to recomnmend,
For the model school diploina., - - 17
For the clementary sehool diploma, - - - - n7
For promotion tE the senior class, - - - - 9

Of those who receivcd diplomas, are resident in Montreal, - 29
Do. do. in other places, - 25
Do. are males, - - -

Do. are females, - - - 46

I have much satisfaction in adding that in no previous session have so many applica-
tions been received for teachers trained in this school, and I have reason to believe that a
considerable proportion of those who obtained diplomas at the close of the session, have
already secured engagements as teachers.

I have flic honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), J. W. DAWSON.

REPORT ON TUE McGILL NORMAL AND IODEL SCHOOLS FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1860.

To the HonoraJe the Superintendent of Edcation:

Smn.,-In ny report for the half year ending in July, 1860, I had the pleasure of
noticing the close of one of the maost successful sessions of the sehool, and the recommen-
dation of 17 teachers in training for the model scool diploma, and 37 for the elemcntary
diploma, with the promotion of 9 to the senior class.

In the session which commenced in September last, 61 pupils have entered for train-
ing, 23 cf whom, all previously pupils of the school, are in the senior class, and 38 in the
junior class. Five only arc young men. Forty-threc are entered as resident inl Montreal,
and 18 in other places. 0f the former, however, it may be remarked, that several are
entered as froi Montreal, because they have resided in the city for some time, and have
certificates froni city ministers. though the residences of their families are or have lately
been in the country

The nuniber of pupils is not se large as in some previous sessions, and this I believe
to) be attributable principally to the following causes:

1. The greater strictness of the entrande examinations.
2. The discontinuance of the quarterly payment of bursaries.
3. The facilities affordced by the school law for the admission of untrained persons to

the profession of teaching.
1st. With respect to the first of these causes, I believe that no advantage would result

froin greater laxity in the entrance examinations; since the admission of students imper-
fèctly qualified lowers the standard of acquirement for the whole class, and necessitates the
rejection of a larger number at the final examinations. For these reasons I have in the
present session advised several persons desirous of entering, to forego their intention for
the present and study at some preparatory school; and in consequence of this, Ihave found
it necessary to reject a smaller number of students than ordinary at the semi-annual exami-
nations in December.

2. With respect to the change in the payment of the bursaries, this, though it has

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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certainly diminished-the number of the class, has donc so by exciuding principally persons
who could not have succeded in obtaining the diploma, and on whom, consequently, the
public aid would have been uselessly expended. This is well shown by the larger number
of diplomas as compared witl the total number of the class, given in last session, in con-
parison with previous sessions.

3. With respect to the third reason assigned, it appears to me that the time has
fully arrived to urge some legislative action on the subject. It is surely unreasonable that
the standard fixed by law for the admission of untrained persons to the actual work of
teaching, under a diplioma of the «Board of Examiners, should be scarcely as high as that
necessary for cutrance into the normal school, more especially when it is taken into con-
sideration that there arc several boards of examiners, and that in the districts there are
many influences tending to the selection of teachers on personal grounds, irrespective of
qualifications. Here, as iu niany other countries, the distance betwecn a school "kept
according to law" and a sehool taught usefully and efficiently, may be expected to increase,
unless measures are taken te raise the requirenents of the examination nearer to the stan-
dard of the normal schools. I an happy to be able te state that the demand for teachers
trained in the normal school is increasing, and that trained teachers have now little diffi-
culty in finding employment; but the cause above referred to still operates injuriously on
the number of admissions te the school.

In iy last report it was stated that 61 persons who lad rcceived diplomas were known
to be employed in teaching. To this number, I believe I mnay now add 28 cf those who
received diplomas in last session, of whom at least 20 are teaching in public sehools; and
since 23 of last year's students have returned to study for the model sehool diplona, the
number actually unemployed is very small.

It is much to be desired that a larger number of young men could be induced to enter
this school. The applications, at good salaries, for male teachers having the model school
diploma, have in the past year been much too numerous to be supplied by the small numi-
ber of students in attendance. To many young men the training offered by the school, and
the certainty of employment i.n a respectable profession and at a fair salary, should surely
b sufficicnt inducements to attend, wcre they aware of the demand that exists for their
services.

The inducemtents to the attendance of young men, and the influence of the school,
would, no doubt, be increased by the connection with it of a model grammar school, on the
plan of that of Torouto. This subject lias often engaged imy attention, but the apparent
want of pecuniary mucans for its accomplishment, has prevented me fromn making any re-
conimendation on the subject. Should it be possible to increase tIc annual income Of the
school, the subject is, I think, one of the first meriting your consideration and that of the
Council of Public Instruction and the Corporation of the University.

Under the arrangement for normal school bursaries in tbe college, Mr. Gore is pur-
suing his course of stady and practice, and will, I trust, be prepared to receive an academy
diploma at the end of the session. There is a prospect of several candidates for these
bursaries in the next session.

The introduction of special provision for elocution has long appeared desirable. It
has hitherto been provided for partially by the gratuitous services of Prof. Barber, and by
thc employment provisionally of Mr. Audrcws, who is paid a smùall suin from the model
school fees. 1 shall be prepared to recommend that an instructor in this subject should
bc permanently attached Lo the staff of the school, se soon as any addition to the annual
grant eau be made.

The iodel schools continue to niaintain their high reputation and efficiency, and are
as usual filled te the maximum number of 800, while many applicants have been unable to
obtain admission. The work of these schools is carried on as heretofore by the two head
teachers, with assistants temporarily engaged from among those who have taken the diplôma
of the school, a method sccuring great effliciency and economy.

The accounts of the secretary ofr the receipts and expenditure of niodel school fees
accompany this report, with vouchers for the same. These fces have, as usual, sufficed to
pay the salarics of the assistant teachers, and the greater part of tie contingencies of the
school, with many minor repairs and improvements.
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1 have as usual to express the utmost satisfaction with the exertions of all the pro-
lessors and teachers. Since my last report we have lost the services of Prof. Fronteau, a!
assistant professor of French, but I have vcry reason to believe that the appointment of
Prof. Darey has giveu a ncw impulse to this part of the work.

The arrangement with the Bonaventure Street Model School continues te be carried
out satisfactorily.

1 have the honor to bu.
Your obedient servant,

.T. W. DAWSON, LL.D.,
Principal, McGill N. S.

RIEPORT ON TUE JAVAL NORMAL SCHOOL.

QUEBEC, October 10th, 1860.
To the ioncrable P. J. 0. CiiHUvEAU,

Sufper'c·nritnt of Schools, (. E.,

S.t,-I havc the honior to present to you my report ou the Laval .Normal School for
the school year 1859-60.

Nltwitlistanding the troublesomne removal to which this Departmnit hci been sub-
jcctcd, and the difficulties attending its installation in ncw premises, I have becu enablcd
to receive vhe pupils at the regular period. the 6th September, 1859. As regards internal
arrangement. the building rented by the Goverument from the gentlemen of the Gongre-
gation, is suitable euough but the space available for recreation is exeessively snall, and
but very little exercise can be taken by the pupils. I consider, and you will agree with
me, that this is a serious draw-back as regards the hcalth of the pupils. The apartmcnt
for the model sehool is also far too small.

I have been able to admit into the new building, 37 boarders and 3 day pupils, in al!
40. Sickness obliged 4 to leave during the first four months; thus reducing the ordinary
number to 36.

L.-Pupis in ther Th.ird Ycar.

4 pupils have finisled a third year in order to prepare theisclves ior receiving
diplomas for academies; they were classed therefore under the title of académicens.
Endowed with remarkable talent, and animated with right good will, they have succeeded
in following with success, although very rapidly, the branches required by law for
academies. They have studied the Latin gramnimar and prosody, and the elements of the
Greek language; they have transiated soine parts of the Epitom.y De Viris flustribus, parts Cf
Cornelius Nepos,of Poehdrus, of Cesar's Commentaries, o f the 2Eneid, of the Catiline Wars.
with some of Æsop's Fables; in fine, they have continued their literary studios, and bave
gone through. the principles of rhetoric. Besides exercises, versions, and versification.
they have frequently practised descriptions, narrations, dissertations, &c. By their
unremitting cfforts, thcy have obtained, at the examinations, the diplomas they aspired to.

2.--First Division.

This division included 11 pupils; but sickness had reduced them to 7 before the
middle of the year. I leave for the tables which follow, the details of the subjeets which
they have studied, and the distribution of these subjects amongst the several professors.
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3.-Seconcl Divisioi.

There have been in this division 25 pupils, all new except 2.

LT.-Department of Femae Pup/l Tec*Ir .

Of 54 pupils comprised in this department, 4 left owing to illuess, before the; It
of January last.

1.-First Div-isioni.

This division included 14 pupils, of whom nany have distinguished themselves by
their talents.

2.-Second Division.

Among the 36 pupils of this division, there were only 5 old pupils. A statement of
the distribution of the subjects will be given hereafter.

We have had to regret two deaths during the year: that of Miss Sara Staples, pupil
teacher, who died of consumption, on the 3d September, 1859, and that of a child of the
iodel school, who died of scarlet fever.

Left after having Diplomas ac-
Pupils. studied corded for

Schools.

___> Eý ;4 _

Malo pupil tcachers, in 1S57... 11 11 ...... 22 22 5 ...... ....... . .
do . 16 1 ...... 32 17 6 13 ...... . .....
do 9 19 ...... 14 20 3 1 ...... 2 1 l? ...... 14
do 1860... 25 I1 4 40 2 2 1 4 1 71 4 12 s

84 16 21 15 , 7 32 4 4' 39 22

emale pupil teachers, in 1S57 . .... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ......
do 1858 27 3.. 40 40 5 9 ... S 9
do 1S59 27 25. 52 296 6 3 ...... 10 1 ...... 1 27 27
do 1860 39 15 ...... 54 41 4 18 10 3 151 1 ...... 27 26 8

107 1,5! 35 331 . .3 3 29 0 G2 61. 2.

Grand total................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 191 31 56! 4S 6 40 611 41 105 100! 48

Of these 191 pupils
100 have received diplomas - - -

48 left without diplomas - - - -
40 are still at the Normal School -
3 left for a time -- - - --

of whon 84 were males, und 107 females,
39 " 61
22 26

1 cc
18 "

2 <

A. 1861
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Places of Residence of the 191 Pupils:

Male Fenile Total.
Teachers. TeaChers.

City of Quehee ........ ................................... 2, î
Countv of Bellechasse..................................... .................

do M ontmoreney.......................................................... 12
dlu Q uel)ec.................................................................. ..
do nt agny ............................................................ i ;
di Chai-levoix............................................................ . i
do L othiniere .. ................................................. ......... 
d. D orehester........................................................
do Portneuf.......................................... 1
do L'Islet.................................................... ........

S L vis.................................................................... 5
di. Témiscounta ................................................. ........ 5
do Kan ourask.......................................................
d N t........................................................... ......

10 R imaouski ...............................................................
,10 B eauce ........................ . .... .. ........................ . ..
dû Yam aehiche.................... . . ..........................

ov .scotia ................ ..... .............................................. .

Tutai ............................................. Sii ~ 9

Anion- the teachers urnishTed with a diploma, eere

i1 mâles and 19 fernales for Frencli andEnlih
2ý7 dû. and 40 do. l'or 1?renchi alone.
1 lo. anud 2 do. fior Eng-lishi alonc.

39 61

'wire are 28 mie iiid 51 feinale toachers ictuiily eniplnyed ia tezieing,é" in ail 79.
Olt' die latter, 4 have entered religlous ord crs dtevoted tô teaichilIg..

: ale teachers are prepariing for tbe aeademny diploia.
2are siek or disabled.

5 have accepted situations.
1ilhas given up the calling, after two, years of>tahnr

:3 Venale teachers are siek or disabled.
2) ar, ar d and have given up teachiag.
5 seekino- situations.

10

Plis result seernis te nie very sa.-tisfiietory.

1 gij.< il) the fiollowing table the p:trishies whiere our old- pupils are teaching,, aise theIr-
saaii. There appears a, qligJbt iniprovc'ment in the latter, which W-ill, I hope, increase-;

but unhappily, inla oSt- cases, the saaisare vriy sinall and very irregularly pâtid, and the
iuijury thus infied un thie teachers is incalculable. Permit me te draw, through -you, the
atten-tion of' -th e G ernmient- te this important moitter.
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A. denotes an Academy diploma.
M. " a Model School do
E. " an Elementary do do

NAMES.

ScloL -'

M. BoIM.n

Mj. Boivini .............................

Norntalt .Schooj.

M . Thibault...........................

MXOde Scho h
the SormaclSco.

M. Cloutier ........................... lTeacher

PARISIIES.

County of Charlevoix .........

Joint Professor..................

Less $100
than to
3100 $160

........... ........

of ode School.............

3MALE TEACHIERS.

College.

M. Miguault .............. Notre-Daine de Lévi ....... ............

Aecademies.M.~~~...... .....................1>u

M. Deu............... A.. or................. ............
M . Rouleau ........................... lAylm er ............................. ............ ......
M . Demers ........................... IE rthier (on haut) .............. ............ ... ........
M. Donnelly ........................ St. Roch de Qu6bec............ ........... ............
M. Pageau .......................... Gentilly................... ............ ............

M. Legendre............. IBcauînunt............... ............
M. Esnoul ............................ St. Nichola.............. ............
M. Girardin ......... ................ Château-Richer........... ............
M. Lktourneau....................... Ste. Foye ................... ............
3. Lefebvre .................. PinteauxTrembles. ......... ............ ............
M. Pelletier ...................... St. Jeau Deschaillon .......... ............ ............
M. Côté (Cléophe)............ ..... Eboulements ..................... ............
M . Larue .............................. St. Gervais........................ ............ ............
M. Couture............................ Rivière-Ouelle .............. ............ ............
M. Dumais ........................... St. Pasehal.............. ............
M. Roy (Luuis) ..................... St. Hlenri...... ............... ........
M. Prémont .......................... Ste. Famille.................... .... ............
A. Tremblay ............... St. Charles.,..................... ............ ..........

Eeiintoer Sc hopl. I

E. Bouchard .............. .......... St. Marcel.....................
E. Huot ........... ......................................... ........
A. Côté (Sanel).................. St. Narcisse ..................
A. Gagu .. .......................... Batiscan ................
E. LangLoi .......................... St. Frauçois (Riv. du Sud) ... ............
A. 1 ura sa .......................... St Anselm e........................

1 1

$160
to

$300

. . .

l
i

$300
to

$360

More
than
S360

I

1 ...........
............ 1

1 ............
............ .1
............ ...........

1...........
..................
............ ...........
............ 1....................... ...........
........ ...............
............ ...........
...... ...... ...........
............ ...........

4 4-
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A. denotes an Academy diploma.
M. " a Model School do
E. an Elementary do do

Less, $100 $160 $300 More
PARISilES. than to to to than

MM. $100 $160 $300 360 $300

F&.tALE TEACHEuS.

Dlle. Audet (Jeanne) . . ice......... ............ ..
E. Tiot (Egénie)............... d .................. 

M . Côté (Catherine)l .............. Pointe dit Lac ................... ............
M1. ,Flynn ........................... St. Antoine de Tilly .. ......... ....... ............

m. Ptruss(Sopi).............. Sfld.. .. : g
3T. Arm stron;:...................... Somerset ........................... ............ ............
1. Pérusse (Dulice).............. Lotbinière .................... ..

.Cameron......................... Ste. Gertrude..................... ............ 1 ...... .
M. Vallét (Caroline).............. Chicoutimi .................... ........................ t

M. Sinnott do................... ............ 1 ........
M. Tapin......... . . . . -St. Augustin .......... ...... ............ ............ iJ

............ ........................ ............ ............

. fran ce ............... Cacnna. ............
M. C amberlani......... ...... al .....................
M. De Tonnancour.......... Grande-faie...... ....... .. ........................
E. Du é ............................. ..........................
M. Lé.ourne u. . . . ............. ......... ......... .......
M . Tailbot (Céline) .............. St. A n dré .......................... .... ... ... ........
M . M ercier ................. ...... Ste. Anne a oe tière......... ............ .........

M. Elemeurary Schoot, k s.Inie
Chouinard..................... S col . .......

M. Lachaine...................M.~Ca SangnIgnace....................IM . L ang ed c ...... ..... ... L 'I sict .............................. ............. 1 ...........
M. Stuart.......... .......... arlesour ........... ............ .........
E . P lante .................... ...... do ................ ............ I .........
M . D arveau......................... St. Am broise ..................... .........
E. Angers do................................ .
E. Nintea do .................. .......... ...........
E. Walters Auusin............. .........
E. Pageau.Ancienne Loret.................e..................
E. Garnean ........................ St. Nia ...................... ...... ......
E. McGolriek g do..................... ..............d. . . . .
E. Cloutier......................... S Roeh des Au.nets...........i............ i ..........
E. Dem ers ...... ie (.n hat...................... B............ ............
E. Dusault (veuve) S Rolom. ............. ............ l .
E. Pouliot........................... RPouekRi.i........ .............. ............ 1 ............
E. Audry g] it e C ivire........................ ............ ............
E. Falardeu ......................... Sylvestre ......................E . G ou let ............... . ... St Fe ro............. il tt 1v ù e ........... ........... ...........
E. B ólangert ....................... STr iS-Pistles..................... ............ 1 ......,.... .E. Goulet ......................gMlba l... ..........St F
E. Bélanger ................... Ti-Pistoles i ..........

P e...........1alrie .. ... ::... I*....

E. |M articotte..................... St. George ......................... g.. ............
Sachance................Notre-Dame de Léis.. ............

E. s avagean ... ...............g. r o e...................... ............
E. Coté (Julieune) ............... St. Lazare.......................... . ....... ............
E. Turgeon.......................... St. Charles ,.. .................. ............ ............
E. Lebel .................... ...... 'Banlieu of Tlhree Rivers...... ...... .. ..........i.

4 35 0
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The accounts sont ne-by the Rev. Parish Priests, and the Inspeetors, continue to be,
lu general, very favorable. lu the following table, I enumerate the various branches of
our course, and the number of class hours 'which our pupils devote to thema each week:-

Male. Females.

TE WIIOLE YEA. 2d div. lt div. 2d div. Ist div.

___ .._ _____.- ________.._I................I _...___

Religious Instruction .................................................................
Teaching ...................................................................................
Elocution and Objeet Lessons . ....................................................
French Grammar............................................. . ...............
Geography ..........................................
Sacred History....-..................... .....................
Mental Arithinetie...................................... . . .....................
Literature .................................... ............................................
Writing ....................................................................................
English ....................................................................................
Drawing .................................. .............................................
Vocal and Church Music..........................................................
Piano and harmonium..................................................................

Fir Si.c Xonths.

Arithmetic ................................................................................
Algebra ............... ..............................
History of Canada ........................... ............................. .........
listory of England and the United States ........................

Natural Philosophy.................................................................
Cbemistry ..... ........................................................................

.ýcrnur Six Jlconthn.

Arithnetic.................................................................................
Geometry anl Trigonometry......... ......................................... .....
Monsuration .........................................
Lincar and Perspective Draw g...... ....................
Book-keeping....................... . ........... ..............
lUse of the Globes ......................................
.istory of Canada....................................................... ..............
History of France.................................... . . .........................
Natural Philosophy.....................................................................
Astron y .............................. ...om..........................................
Natural ]History........................................................ ............
Agriculture ............ ................................................................

21

Il
5

1,

1*
...... .....

............

2
............

2
............

............

............

............

2
............

2

2

.
3>

t,

... .. .. ..

2

4&
3
i
1

2
1l
3*

1 2 2
2 ..................
2 I li l.
2 ......... ... .

. . . .. ....... ............ .....

T...... ............ ..

.......... 2...
3. .. .... . . . . ...... .. .

............ . . . . . .

.. .. ..... ... .. ...... ..

2............1 ... ...... ............

Remark.-Thec lessons ID singing and in instrumental music, arc given to the pupil
teaclhers, during the recreation hours.

The several branches were divided among the professors, during the past year, as
follows -:

1° .Department of liaie hPsil Teachzcrs.
Religious Instruction.
Art of Teaching.
Analytical Reading.
Object Lessons.
Literature.

The Principal - Natural Philosopby.
Chemistry.
Astronomy.
Linear and Perspective- rawing:
Natural History.

I. Agriculture.

A. 1861
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Professor Toussai

Professor Lacass

Professor Doyle

Professor Gagno,

The Principal

The Principal.

Professor Toussa

Professor Lacas

Religious Ladie,

Irithinetie.
ntMental Arit-ncti.
IAigebra.
IGeometry and Trigonoilictry.

t-Map Draing.
Mensuration.

seUse of the Globe.
History of Canada.
Hilstory of France.
t. listory of~ Englaud.
(Frenchi Grammar.
Sacecd Ristory.
Caligraphy.

English (2di
- English (lst Diviiom).
Mtocal music.
IGrerorian Chant.

(Gmiano and Harmonium.

-- - - y - PapD rawng

Latin and Grek.
Literature an Rhetorie.

D HitFe o orleac.

Art of Teabing.
IAnalytical 1ftcadiuz.
Objeet Lessons.

(Literature.
Natural IPhilosophy.
Chcmistry.

I Naturl History.
-Gcography.

3Mcntal Arit1lmctic.
Artlihctic

iut--- - - - EglihMap (Drawsti
Use of the Globes.

- Gristory of Canada.
Hlistory of Englanci.
I. listory of France.
Fren Gran mar.

A e Puioo pils .

(Relig-icus Instruction.
Sacred anistory.
Engliisb.
-A o Teachinawi g.

Vocal Uain.
Piano aLd Harmoniuu
Neede and Wax Nu i orks etc

Summary:
The Principal had 20 elass hours per week.
M. Toussaint 30 " "
M. Lacasse 28 "
M. Gagnon Il " "

The studies are thus divided, each day:

24 Victoria. A. 1861
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EVERY DAY.

rnoon m 9 to 10 Teaching the Model School, by turns.

The Instructions at the Model Sehool couprise-Reading and Granmar, in both lau-
guages, French and English Translation, Spelling, Vocabulary, Calligraphy, Object Les-
.ons, Mental Arithmetic, Algebra, &c. The academical students also teach Latin to chil-
dren preparing for enllegc.
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I need not dwell here upon the devotedness and success of the professors; you are
well aware of their zeal and talents. I am also deeply indebted to Mr. Fortier, the prefect
of studies, for his unfailing attention to the absorbing and arduous duties of his post.

III.-MooJel School for Boys.

In this school the combined system, known as the simultaneous-mutual system, is
followed. Mr. Doyle has continued to teach English, with his ordinary good will an d
success. Mr. Juneau having been appointed an inspector, Mr. Cloutier, an ex-pupil of
the school and one of the first and most distinguished, succeeded him, in Decem-
ber, 1859, in teaching French. I am happy to state, that under bis hand, the pupil s
have made rapid progress. As regards Mr. Juneau, we rejoiced, together with his many
:riends, at bis promotion to an honorable office requiring less constant application, and
thereby enabling him to enjoy a comparative relaxation, which lie bas richly earned, after
so many years spent in the instruction of youth.

The school had 110 pupils this year. It has two divisions: one for the elder and one
for the younger children. The first is divided into 7 classes, the latter into 3:

.Junior Division).
Spelling and reading in both languages.
Writing (graduated).
Numeration and notation; the four simple rules.
First elements of French and English granmar.
Rudiments of gecgraphy.
Commencement of Sacred History.
Religion.

Senior Division.
1ST YEA.-Spelling and reading in both languages.
Writing (large and middle hand).
Object lessons.
Mental arithmetic.
Arithmetic as far as proportion.
Geography (America).
Vocabulary and translation in both languages.
Elements of French and English granimar.
Grammatical analysis and exercises.
Sacred History (Old Testament).
Singing.
Religion.
2ND YEAR.-Perfect reading and parsign.
Writing (large, middle, and small hand)
Object lessons.
Mental arithmetic.
Arithmetie (commercial rules).
Geography (Europe and Asia).
Vocabulary and translation in both languages.
Elements of grammar revised; special remnarks.
Grammatical analysis and exercises.
Sacred History (New Testament).
History of Canada (first part).
Book-keeping, single entry.
Singing.
Religion.
5RD YEA.-Parsin, and reading with expression.
Perfect writing.
Mental arithmetic.
Arithmetic (Progression, Square Root. Powers).
Elements of algebra.
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Elements of geometry and trigonometry.
Mensuration.
Linear drawing.
Vocabulary and translation.
Geography (Africa and Oceanica).
lise of globes; cosmography.
Syntax in both languages.
Grammatical and logical analysis.
Iistory of Canada (second part).
Book-keeping by double entry.
Composition; epistolary style.
Declamation.
Singing.
Latin elements.
'Religion.

IV.-Morel Schoolfor GMis.

This school had 1.75 pupils. The seniors are divided into two classes, one French and
t he other English; the juniors fori a third class. The brauches taught are nuch the
sane as in the boys' school, with sone necessary exceptions. Thc school continues to pro-
duce pretty good results.

1 cannot conclude without exprèssing my gratitude for the assiduous and tender soli-
eitude which the Ursuline ladies, who are in charge, exhibit in the education of the female
studeut teachers, and in the direction of the Model School. It is consoling to see the fu-
ture teachers of the youthful generation of our country formed by such skilful and pious
h anids.

[ have the honor to be,
Mr. Superintendent,

Your very humble and obedient Servant,
JEAN LANGEVIN, Ptre.

Pr/ nc;p cd.

A. 1861
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TABLE A.-STATEMENT of Amounts levied for Primary Schools in the different
School Municipalities of Lower Canada, for the year 1860.

Inspectorship oif

J. MEAGHER.

1. Port Daniel.............................. 115 os
2. " Hope 154 

3. " Cox ................................ 2 5 5
4. " Hamilton .......................... 143 56
5. New Rtichmond and dissentients 177 
(. M aria...................................... 187 71
7. Carleton................................... 119 il
S. Nouvelle ................................. si 6
9. Shoolbred ................................ 100 50

10. M aria...................................... 794 0
11. Indian Village..........................50 0()
12. iRistigouche................... ......T> .. . ........ 15 78

Tot l .................... 154q 11 2

1. Pabos................................83 24
2. Newport ................................. 48 411
s. Grande Rivière ...................... 9r 06
4. le Bonaventure .................. 20 30
5. Percê........................ ............. 248 Of
l;. Malbaie ................................. 1os 70
7. Douglass ......... ..................... 7) Si
S. Yorkand Haldinand............. 53 OS
.4. Gasp6 Bay, South............... <1 9V5

10. Gasp5 Bay, North..................... 10 0s
11. Rivière au Renard................. ? 097 (
12. Anse il Grisfonds....................
13. Ste. Anne des Monts.................. l 1 12
1.4. Cap Chatte ...... ...................... 23 41
15. Cap (les Rosiers ....................... 109 40

Total....................... 110 70

G. TANGUAY.

1. Ste. Anne Lapocatière, No. 1......
2. do do No. 2......
:. lxworth...................................
4. St. PacOme..............................
5. Rivière Ouelle ..................
6. St. Denis.................................
7. Mont Carmel ...........................
S. Kamouraska ........... .............
9. St. Paschal..............................

10. Ste. Hélene .............................
11. St. Andr6 ................................
12. St. Alexandre.................. ........
13. Notre Dame du Portage..............
14. St. Patrice (Rivière du Loup)......
15. St. Edouard .............................
16. St. George de Cacouna................
17. St. Arsene. .................
13. St. Mlodestie, .......... ,,,.,

81 00
342 90
si 66

206 15
281 01
246 56

83 51.
323 43
437 75
148 83
273 53
159 56
131 21.
161 SS
138 56
206 05
268 28

58 00

115 ÙS 100 92 204
154 11 6o 89 1441

235 50 148 50 407
143 50 121 14 94
177 -1 399 69 22
17 71 1 00 94 20
119 11 124 14 118

81 30 130 4 73
100 80 103 20 99

79 40 62 r0 8
40>) 0 -. . . .......

115 7S 2.....

1549 72 I 1343 OS 1252

83 24
48 46

20 30
24S 00
108 70

79 si
53 OS

1 95
410 OS
97 0S

111 12
23 41

109 40

1180 70

12 19
25 00
40 00
60 ()0

82 97

...... .........
6 59

12 95

1285 90

145 6S
104 30
159 8.4
93 95

198 99
573 60
66 49

415 86
"58 65
95 78

124 S8
194 44
93 52

127 12
165 44

93 95
37 95
42 00

Si 60
45 00
80 00

...............

................

40 00

10) 40

39 20
.. ...........

19 80

1-412 00

97 60
147 00

.... ,...........
80 00
70 00

..............,

...............192 00

.............
188 80

52 48
74 80

160 00
93 87
81 20
24 00

16 00
...............
...............

...............
182 00
60 0O

...............
...............

90 00

...............
28 00

..............

C7 0

........ .......

........... .............. . '
448 O0

.,..............

...............

............ ..
...............

10 0 00

...............

190 00
...............

393 60
137 02
384 00

50 o0
1078 00

168 74>
132 ou
78 os

101 95
110 48

270 o0

150 32
58 00

142 15

3254 60

327 28
684 20
241 50
380 1o
998 00
820 16
150 00
931 29
796 40
344 61
587 21
354 00
277 21
363 su
464 00
583 87
387 43
124 00

A. 1861

-I

ct. Sets. Scts.

00 ......,........ 420 (10C
00 ............... 362 00
52 ............... 791 5)2
70a ............... .')59 46
50 ................ 599 50(
00O 85 00 41 r 85
()0 ............... 3 G1 25

80 ............... 303 80
SO............... 170 su

40 00

S-50 00

98 239 00 4.384 78
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STATEMENT of Amounts levied.-( Uontinued.)

Inspectorship Of

M. TANGouv..-Coutiued.

Isle verte.................................
St. Antonin..............................
St. Eloi ...................................
Trois Pistoles, No. 1................

o o 2..................
St. Mathieu de Rioux...............
St. Simon ..............................
St. Fabien ...............................
Ste. Cécile...............................
Rimouski ................................
St. Anaclet.................
Lessard ...................................
Lepage....................................
St. Octave................................
Métis ......................................
Matane ...................................

Total ............................

J. CntPATULT.

1. Beaumont .............................. 237 SS
2. St. Charles .............................. 321 05
3. St. Gervais .............................. 435 50
4. St. Lazare ................................ 236 20
5. St. Michel, village..................... 153 51
6. St. Michel, parish ...................... 154 21
7. St. Valier ................................ 207 30
8. St. Raphael ............................. 236 76
9. Bcrthier ................ ................ 169 95

10. St. François............................. 239 81
31. St. Pierre ................................ 205 91
12. St. Thomas............................. 585 78
13. Cap St. Ignace ......................... .37 95
14. Grosse Ie ................................ 50 00
15. Ile aux Grues........................... 86 76
16. L'Islet ................................... 508 15
17. St. Cyrille ................................ 62 58
18. St. Jean Port Joli .................... 343 85
19. St. Aubert................... . 142 06
20. St. Roch des Aulrais ................. 415 78

Total .......................... 5172 99

P. M. DAnnY.

Quebec City (Catholie)..............
Beauport.............................. ..
Charlesbourg ...........................
St. Dunstan and dissentients ...... i

St. Ambroise.............................i
Valcartier .............................. I
Stoneham ..............................-.
Ancienne Lorette.......................I
Ste. Foye-and dissentients...........
St. Columban de Sillery.............
St. Roch and dissensients ........

3049
277
286
54

358
194
67

372
101
578
540

237 SS
321 05
435 50
236 20
153 51
154 21
207 30
236 76
169 95
239 81
205 91
585 78
379 95

50 00
86 76

508 15
62 58

343 85
142 06
415 78

5172 99

3049 SI
277 20
286 91
54 66

358 00
194 40

67 16
372 80
101 93
578 98
540 36

192 62
229 61
330 21
96 30

121 49
119 85
81 00

119 29
72 90
41 19

...............
82 22

286 90
...............

9 14
520 00
145 00
185 00
105 94
234 22

2972 SS

Cu <¿; 0

S .-- t. S t. $ t.

IZ02

70 0 2 7 42 20 T D E> 
0 
9

S tý ets,, S ets. Z S ets. a.

137 ;7 23 75 42 9240 8
400 40 00 4125 37 0..0

07 3. 97f 179 7

2 123 16 18 2..........
201 31 201 . 18 93 0ou. 0
1941 il l14 Il 202 25 1..........

10 13 16 1 9 )67 39 00
1270 17 2 263 87 7400
137 : 1.7 09 5 413 3 2 79 20
193 56 193 56 24 00 52 00

40 -4 00 410 241 60 . 1359 30
97 3:ý 97 33U i 19 74 40

263 56; 263 56 .318 4.11...........
227 31j 22731: 18869! 6000u
101 25 toi 25 21S875 1680s

32 45 32 45 58 05 1080o
166)20 166 20 17380' 72 40,

6537 09 6537 09 5413 31 2330 55

239 36 ..............
239 18 ...............
283 00 ...............

............... ...............
500 00 ......
63 60 ..... ......
59 0 ...............

108 00 50 001
93 92 ..............

151 28 ..............
316 00 ...............
412 40 248 00
168 40 ..............

............... ......... ....
32 00 ...............

477 20 ...............
4S 00 ...............

277 60 ...............
57 60 ...............

249 60 122 00

3576 44 420 00

49000 00
590 40
228 40

158 90O
...............

16 00
224 00

64 00
345 60
119 20

...............

.......... ...
16 00

...............

...............

669 86
790 14

1048 71
332 50
775 00
337 66
347 30
514 05
336 77
432 28
321 91

1328 40
835 25

50 00
127 90

1505 35
255 58
806 45
305 60

1621 60

12142 31

52849
1103

921
224
759
329
132
637
663

1095
:992

A. 1861

o.-

" t es.I ts.

............ I 8 45

............... 125 Q'7

............... 280 60

...............i S84 60

............. ***, 9ý 6 4 n

............... 1 71 S0

...............| 465 719

............... Z30 50

............... 269 56

............... 1000 7i0

............... 183 52

................ 582 00

............... I 476 00

186 00 | 522 80
...............! 101 30

140 00 | 552 40

1064 00 |15344 95



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17).

STATBMENT of amounts levied.-(Continued.)

Iuspectorshbi> of

-.11.B R Y -- 5on nid.
-OI et' $ZA

12. Cap Rouge .............................. a.? 1
13. Beauport, St. Michel de .......... ~ 5 t 9 0 oO 295
14. Grondines. ......... ............. J 4 2 22 0 t <1 6
15. St. Casimfir..........................516 526 174 460J21
16. Pesehambeault.....................203 2 8 117 5 2I.....t 678
17. St. Aiban .......................... 1690i1.90 158 820I '896 41q
18. Cap Santé anti cdissentients...........1 361 4 5i226 . . . 271

P. St. Basile. ........................ 1 2 8
20. St. Raynonu d .................... 61 6 ( -3 17 6.................. 276 10
21. Ste. Catherine ........... . 0 2 50 91 00 75 0.............. 259650
22. Ecureuils .......................... 74 7 0 19 620. 21 40
23. P'ointe aux Tremubles .............. 288 8 3 8 St286.......615

SSt. Augustin............................. 
9 2 1 2 2 : 80..............

SChâteau cher ........... ...... 2 2 ..............
26 Ste. Anne... ..... ................ 60 2
27. St. Joabim .............................. 113 26 113 20 19 74 j 6 1 60 368 0

8. St. T te des Caps................... .:35 1 5 54 5 5 .. 125 60
29. St. Ferréol. ................... .....
30. .An.e .rdien . ... ................. 44

. La a ................................. 5 58 1 21221 . .... 2
32. St. Laurent........................... 22 1 12216 1 4211 2 . .. ......... 1 6 27
33. St. Jean ........ ................. 61 17 45 00 2 .............. 66 91
24 St. Franois ................... .7 7 7 73 13 0 48 .......... 17 71
3. Site. Famille ..................... 41 118 41 45 0 2 60........... 21 61
36, St. Pierre ...... ................. . 13 5 1 48 10 034........... 214 38

28.St T tede C ps................ 403# 6455: :3 S4 47 64 0i0 ............... .5 60
29 S. ert:o .................... 5 3 50 53 50 91 00 75 00 ............... 219 50

545 2 5 14 22 22 20 ............... 5
Tot 157al 4........................ 346.747J. .66 6801

<2.. 22 3 ri 22 1 1 2 Il 25 2 0 ................ 467 2

33.SL ean ................... ... 1 5 61 196 1 548 95 2S2 C5 ............... 1267 1
*j4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 25. 1ra çoi 25..7.2................ ...... 727 2 7 5 0 4 2 ......... ) 473 47
35. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 6t.F mle .............. 1 236 61 1 45 60 .......... .............. 276 0]

St P ere .................... 2 3 24 8 3 331 17 45 1 00'3 ............... 62 S0

Total ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 0 94 190 ......... ........ ......... ..... 271 l 94 l -5070 .355 1 6 678 40

F. X. BELAN.

St. Jean Deschaillous.................
Lotbiniere ..............................
Stc. Croix .............................
St. Flavien ..............................
St. Antoine ..............................
St. Apollinaire..........................
St. GiIes and dissentients ...........
Ste. Agathe..............................
St Sylvestre.............................
Stc. Marie................................
St. Elz6ar ...............................
St. Joseph................................
St. Frédérie.............................
St. Frangois..........................
St. George.................. ............
Metsherme .................. ........

Total........................

V. MAnr.

Chicoutimi (Village) .
do (Township) ........

Bagot ................................. t
Bagotville ..............
Laterrière ................................

244 40 4I 1 2 ................ . , 580 68
4U7 25 497 25 214 0 313 01 ............. 1024 34
30 2 304 25 235 75 278 60 .............. ss 60
79 25 725 37 50 70 40 190 00 377 15

278 38 278 37 289 S, 328 40 1. ....... .. 96 60
165 18 165 18 126 42 34 00 ........... 32560
147 58 147 58 290 60 .37 .5

72 86 ' 72 86 75 14 ............................... 148 01
518 83 518 83 398 17 t 178 40 ............... i 1095 40
453 56 -453 56 j 4126 44 . ...... 1 880 00
32883 328 83 310 371 .............. ........ 63920

256 61 5 61 I 188 56 354 35 ............. 89 52
163 96 163 96 ( 106 041................... 270 0
:399 53 19 53 200 47 107 20 ............... 707 20
193 9 93 US T12 8 5 67 20 I........ ..... 374 03
60 SO 60 80 ....... ..... 48 00 .8............. l s 80

4265 25 4265 25 3347 89 1779 56 190 00 9582 70

49 96
143 44
143 58
195 SS
75 51

238 04
84 56

...............
74 12

242 70

.16 00...............
............... ...... ,.........

75 00 400 00
140 00 47 00
71 00 ..............

A 1861



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers, (Noè 17).

STATEMENT of amounts levied.-(Cntinued.)

%. I. C>

Inspectorship o.t ~. .

V. MÂnrr.--(Continued.) ~ ~ ~ . t-

6.St. Joseph'.........................I 09 04 376 16 00 496
7. St. Jean............................4S 4........i6....:.f 68
S. Hébertville (m. p.) ................. SOO 0O 0O
9. HIar'vy..............................91 201t162916O

10. Ouiutchouan (nm. p.)...............30O 3OU 3O.............0O

CD> C.D6

V . . tg. as.$ ets. ets.
6. St. iolas.5 9................................O5027.O4 50 94 141 4

74 82 14 82 2 ... .

3. St. Jlean.......................... 42 7 42 1 341 0..........06 0 13

4St. J e (m.p.)...................j 20 2080 00 50 00 ... 2 . 6

.00 3 ..............00 Où

9. St. JoseplT .e.o............................. ............. 11 0

8. ttbgny.................13 1 î~5 317S 06 8 10 60... 00... 4.69 O0

. St .... ........ ........ 7 O..............

10. St.Bernar..................2.1.4..0..46 ............... .0..............253 06
11. St. Anse36e29..................,2.OS...0.OS.3.9 126700

2.n St. Mgert.... . .23 00 ...................... 60 00

Toal................ 880 84 8Q50 84i 1215 77 3154 60 507 00 2928 21

F. E. JUNEAu U.
1. St. Nicolas .............................. 378 OÙ 13 OU7...0 .......... 143 60
2. St. Romuald............................. 192 88 332 26 3 4 10 20 210 22
3. St. Hen1i................................. î42u 426 61 10 54 1

2 2 4 . 1060
4. St. Jean Chrysostôme ................ i0 89 205 9 6 -0 04 125.
5. St. Lambert ....... . 125 65 10 900
6. St. Joseph dle Lévi ................. 275 06f 7 6 ........ 10 4 .. .... 3 13
7. 'Notre..Dame de Lévi & dissentients 478 OS 4'S3 538ff-6 ÏO6 131
8. Aubigny.,.......................... 135 1 6 12214 .............. 3500
9.St. sidor ............................... 190 780

10. Bernard ..................... ....... 201 46 203 O6 2.. I 1 0 151.. 64
11. Sti. Anselme ........................ .39 O o 420 0 ........................ 7

12. Ste. M arguerite......................... 998 90
1. St. JIééine ......................... 143 00 14 00 . 0 . . ........ 243 0

14.te.1 88 2 9 20......64................................ 60 140 22

Total.........4.......................2951 619 35412 29027 50 3. 160 35 3

1S. 9 0 0 2 i2e ............... 2........11 )0 1 10 i, 9 22 4)
2. Nta . e ....5................... 38 1 65 3 9 50 O5 ............... 2 00

3. Ster 0 .................................. . ... 110 24 ............. 1 0
4.St n.............................832101 32101 804 40 80 00 2135 4

5. Auleme1 .......................... 30135 6 .891 1 82 0 .............. 643050
6.,Stn.3 78 8...................00 280.............. 52 6

7. Frpton ........... 21.........4 3 16 32 .. . .... 5 20.............. 23 7
S. dai, 8 3a09 9.............099........... .............. 73 0199 90..99.................. 8 5 ............... 9

10. De 00x .......................... 2.3 203 10.... ................... 46 50
14. Ste C aie ............................. 332 2 1 33 2 34774 1 20- 22 05 10 25

.otal................................ 65818 358 2...9 0 1020 50 430 7 10561 4

1. St. Cidte ......................211 40 J1 7 5 2 152 20........... 346 32
2. St. ie . ...................... . 8 83 19 63 3 3 50 2 ............. . 6. 00

3. oSte . ..s............................ .. 177 8653 4- 177 86 12.1 ............... 50 00 1520

4. Ste ......... ph .................... 129 OS 12 9 00 5 240 00 3.3. . . 215 55
5. St lemer.n........................ ... 233 25 233 00 235 24 2 40 ............ . 614 9

6. St.ra n............................. 11 60 101 60 388 40 28 80 40 0 1 21 9 0

18. Broughton..Wt................f 16190 16 5805 152 20 10 10

7. S tt g at ... ......... ......... 2 0 89 015...... ..0 ........... .. ... .... . .. . .. .9.

8. Braie o n S . u..... ....................... 44 58 44i 58 17i 2 050 180 00 ............... 7 85
90. Petie Rivière............................ 80 23 2 03 80 4 577 ............... 801 00 206 900

10. Inve s u aCndrdes................... 21 33 21 3 10 3 2 77 250 ............... 32 0
11. esoumain................................ 6 99 0 8 0 ................ 0 0 ............... 6 00- 14 0

To. t. alx............................... 1953 86 13 40207 438 2- 102050- 330....... 0 40 382

41. St. Victo e Tring... ............,.......1 - 7 . ... ..... J 36) 1
25. St. E phem .............................65 11 801 ù- 5
36 . Frsyth n ....................... ...... p 5 6 5 2 î --0-11 8

4. IrLabto ................................
58. Ay rou h o ................................. 6 '0 6 0- 2 ........ .... 0 I

, S Tan ota ............................... 22 2 8 2 9 4 1 -6 2-iý 0 3 6 , 6 -1 . A 0 5

A' 1861



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers, (No. 17.

STATEMENTS of amounts levied.--Continued.)

Inspectorship of

cn M c i

Rev. R. Ur. PLEES. $ ets. S ets. S' ets. i t .

1. Quebec City. Protestants ........... 84Ao)0 't 84...... 20084 07. e1. ets.......

J. B. F. Paiscu.

1. Magdalen Island ...................... 6 2

t

P. IUfl1aT.
1. Three Rivers, Banlieue .............. 112 25
2. do do ,Town .................. 689 10
3. Pointe du Lac ........ 6
4. Yamachiebe ............................. 441 %1
5. St. SévOre ............................... 13S 41
6. Gatineau. (St. Barnabé) ............ 210 4S
7 Sawiniga ....... .............. 43 50
S. St. Maurice. (fief St. Etienne)..... SS 08
9. do (Forges) ............... 4) 4S

10. Rivière du Loup........................ 426 86
i1. Maskinong5 ............................. .90 78
12. St. Justin ............. ,................. 252 (4
13. St. D idac .............. ................. 99 1
14. Ste. Ursule.............................. 2SS 00
15. St. Palin.................... 110 06
16. Dumontier, (St. Léon)............... 276 05
17. Cap de la Magdeleine ................ 156 33 f
18. Champlain .............................. 267 45
19. Batiscan ................... 13m 00
20. Ste. Aune de la P1re........ :44 95
21. St. Prosper.............................. 120 OS
22. St. Stanislas............................. 296 38
23. Ste. Genive....................... 7 96
24. St. Narcisse............................. 111 50
25. Radnor, (forges) ..................... 32 6S
2f. St. Maurice et dissentient......... 1V0 5(
27. Peterborougi ...................... 510 e 0

Total ............................ 5S15 45

30G 20......... 896 20

112 25 t 5 n:60 . 29380
689 10 160 0 8278......... M318
226 03 16697 2150 I............. 414 50
441 31 f198 69 1 15080 ............. 796 80
138 41 j 37 59 60 40 ... 23040
210 48 2952 11040..0,5040
43 50 7150 800 14300
s0 11l921 12SG0 21

12333 :152 97 i1 12. î............. 922 9 5
290 78 . , g10 î 130 40 ......... 1099 18
252 041 4 2 C 11 S;0... . 412 66
191i1 9 69 07 50 1~I 33s on 360 -0
9SS 09 82 290 110 on . 1 80 20

110 06 1-'x ss 1 26 . 40020
370 05 4 15600 . 29
156 33 145 92
2674b 512 7

1  
46 6 1 . 102783

13-3 00 5,9511î:o 74~ "60 16 si0 lu
344 95 275 OD 10 00 ... 60....>
120 OR 18 S. . .. 303 9-
296 3S 1 103 62 le 95 16
273 96 i 32 469
11150 1760
32 "S 91 2 12400
196 5 8 -23e 1q ............. 15490 58160
500 1 30 ... 2

5774 97 4245 95 2421 25 222 90 12664 27

G.A. BlonoEois. ,ff

1. St. Guillaune d-'Upton................ 191 51 104 51 111 19 155 84 ............... 461 54
2. St. Bonaventure do 40 4q 41 4 1 18 v0............. 126 54
3. St. Germain de Grantham.......... 127 5G 127 56 377 54 106 50 ...... 611 60
4. St. Frédérie.............................. 109 26 109 2c 690 74 59 20 8000 939 20
5. Wickham ................... 0S 80 0 561 92 96 40 ............. 738 40
6. Durbam. No. 1, (Cath. Dissent.) ..! 14 9 14 160 00 ............ 174 09
7. Kingsey, (Cath.) included in Mr.
H ubbard's distrie t...................... . ....... ........

S. Acton..................................... 5940 5940 681 60 10320 400 00 1244 2 
P. Tingwick (commiss.) Cath......... 115 6 6 115 66! 49 52 1132 0( .............. , 297 18

10. Chester, East. Cath.................... 81 84 S 84 80 16 . .............. 162 00
11. Chester. West, do ..................... 47 82 47 82 1 248 1S ......... I 62 00 358 00
12. Warwick and dissentients........... 59 26 89 26 296 94 12400 510 20
13. St. Christophe ........... .............. 16 96 126 96 335 04 ............... 6400 526 00
14. St. Norbert..............................i 166 S6 106 86 36 14 185 60............388 60
15. Stanfold .......................... ,...... 197 32 15 32 402 68 146 00 ............... 746 00
16. Bulstrode ............................... 49 62 42 62 57 38. 38 00 ............... 138-00
17. Aston................... 2 86  .

Total ......................... -606 0 0 421 5
1523 53 1493 67 4183 15-54 , 660 415

A 1861
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STÂrsMENT of amounts levied.-(Continued.)

Soc

.... . -
e a

I I0000

t-. t-

'5.!

-- - - St

j I- t
t t~- . O

a -
o t o

t i v'-" t
2 i ~ t E
- j ~gM
c .!Z.0 f *~

e I~t e<

B. 5ýltcr.-î. I $ s. S -u t.. es t

Baie du Fébvre ................. ..... 4 9 42 40.99415
St. Zéphiri .......................... t

St. Thomas de Pierreville........... 14980 14980 1 2 50 195 0
St. Fran9ois (parish) ................. 211 36 211 3 5916 1 5

do (village) .............. 316 1720 1239
St. David................................. .39 10 439 10 { .238 25 139 60 . 816 95
St. M ichel ............................... :157 3 ... ...
Gentilly ..................... f 3 7 31 ...... 792.21
Blandford ................................. 54 Si 54 1I 57 19 16 ............. 128 8i
Ste. Gertrude ........................... 3 t 2 1
St. Grégoire............................. 479 58 479 5 156 42 948 40
St. Célestin ............................. 125 66 ...... 25497
Nicolet....................................43020 4-3020 $90 11950;......... 63950
Ste. Monique. No. 1 .... ............. 56 333 56 t 356

do, No. 2 .................... 565 525 355 1600........... 10200
St. Pierre les Becquets ......... 37190 1 90 25210 968...............3 6
Bécancour......................47370 4 7370 I à I tel 50......... 73270

Total................... 434t 28 f487 15 202 155628 270 834560

R1. HILYTBÂIL.t

. Sanstead ............. .
2. Barnston ................................ 346 46
3. B arford ................................... S
4. H atley .............................. .. 2,. Q.
5. M agog .......................... ........
6. Clifton .................................. 53 15
7. Compton ............................... 3776
8. H ereford ............................... 0 36

19. Eaton............, .................... 2 56
10. Newport ................................. 763
11. Ascot ...................................... 273 46
12. Sherbrooke .............................. 19 16
13. Orford .................................... S0 93
14. Westbury ................................ 577
15. Bury . .................................... 1l 8s Qi
16. Lingwick....... ................ 112 41
17. Winslow ............. 10063
18. Shipton ................................... 280 6f
29. Cleveland and dissentients ......... 175 9
20. Mehlourne... ............................ 280 36
21. Brompton ............................. 104 36
22. W indsor ............................... 2 30
23. Dudswell ... ..................... 69 51
24. Weedon ......................... 57 6
25. South 20a .................. 0D
26. Wotton .......................... 92 45
27. Durham No. 1, com. (Prot.)........ 214
28. do No. 2, do ........... 7796
29. Kingsey ................................. .314 46
30. Tingwick (Pret. diss.)...............f 20 96

Total....................J 5008 74

934651 405 35
346 46 1 49 46

52806 491 20
80û 330 34

105 061 323 00
5.3151 274 85

.37786' 1488 14
S 5036 1906ci4f 2085' 1048 16

.1 3 137 32Is '

98i~f S 83

I los 91 426 87J l 1241 lis360
280 66il 556 34f 1.75 q?. 267 80

t 280o 36 1123 73
i 104 361 1678S2

82 301 130 70
6951 t262 50
57Q,61 26 213
2o000:...........
92 4.5- 100 DO

214 97 1352 97
77456 I110 04

314 46j 54821-
20 96 59 46

I5008 74 112222-94

t

1727 00.........
890 40 400 DO

............... 609 501
39840 ...............

4800 ... ......... f
515 00 60 00
143 60
116 42 .....

............... 120 00

38080...........I.......60 88 1...............
20 40 ..........

152 40 25000!
147 20 ...............
161 32 ...............
646 40 .........
558.10 250 DO

............... ...... .........
422 40 2957
195 20 ............... f
374 80 .........

47 60 33200
56-00 ............

237 121 223 211
19 60 80 00

196 00 -1......... ......
40 80 33 00

7556 14 2387 28

2767 00
2086 32
1160 50
1008 80
428 06
376 00

2441 00
384 60

1373 14
304 95
1111 00
880 79
228 S
176 40
938 18
373 21
660 69

1483 40
1252 13
1404 09

724 15
408 20
706 81
699 59

76 00
192 45

2028 27
287 60

105S 67
154 22

27175 10

A. 1861

Inspectorship of



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17.

STATEMENT Of amounts levied.-(montbnued.)

Inspecto'rship of

R. PAR3fELEE.

1. Shefford and dissentients ............
2. Brome ....................................
3. Granby and dissentients ............
4. Stukely a.nd dissentients ............
5. Ste. Cécile dc Milton, and dissent..
6. Roxton ....................... ...........
7. Farnham ...... ,..........................
8. St. Romuald de Farnham & dias..<
9. St. Valérien ..... ....................

10. Dunham .....................
11. Stanbridge Lnd dissentients........
12. Freleighsburg ...........................
13. Phillipsburg ...........................
14. Sutton ....................................
15. Potton ....................................
16. Clarenceville.............................
17. St. Thomas de Foucault ......... ...
18. Bolton and dissentients ...... .
1.El .......................................

Total.. ...........................

~n- 1 0
0d0

*~o~ .
0

L.~.

1<

349 26 349 26
291 35 291 35
318 55 .318 55
305 O6 305 06
206 81 206 si
154 î3« 154 35
175 76< 175 761
283 48 2S3 48

65 30 65 :)0
4q5 23 485 2-3
565 23 565 23
216 C11 216 61
264 33 264 33
343 15 :l 3 135
237 13 i
222 16 j
1.51 20
269 25
141 50

5046 07

J. N. A. AURHA3BEAUI.T.

1 Chambly and dissentie.nt ........... 545 36
2. Longueuil (parish).................... 152 06
3. do (village) & dissenticnts. 227 91
4. Boucherville .................... 384 25
.5 St. Bruno ........................ 256 20
6. Varennes (parish)..................... 261 S5
7. do (village) .................... 196 83
8. Verchères ................. ........ 425 76
9. Contrecoeur.............................. 298 60

10. St. Antoine .............................. 248 13
11. St. Marc ............................ 172 8
12. Beleil .................... 312 85
13. Ste. Julie................................. 176 75
14. St. 0urs................................... 357 88
15. St. Roch ............................... 106 s7
16. Sorel, (Town) .......................... 413 16
17. do (dissentients) .. ............... 62 75
18. do (parish) .......................... 478 25
19. St. Robert....................... ........ 202 10
20. St. Aimé................................. 349 71
21. St. Marcel................................ 152 55
22. Ste. Victoire ........................... 227 16
23. St. Hubert................................ 218 31

Total.............................. 6228 27

C. H. LEnOUX.

1. Ste. Marie de Monnoir..........
2. do do and dissentients......
3. St. Mathias........... ..................
4. St. Hilaire...............................
5. St. Jean Baptiste........ ..............

559 81

244 40
211 48
305 45

$ct.

415 il
8<65 15
2910 50
258 12

1064 65
110 00
641 52
125 30

1709 77
644 52

66 19
79 30

25<; 85

27 43 !12 5 3 71 6
222 16 383 84 505 A0.
151 20 17 35 249 00....... 417 55
269 25 1635 40 ................................... 417.5

............... 1....4....5

1901 -U 10017 72 420 27 2z3 26 21581 76

545 6 35 12 738 27 ............... 1642 65
152 06 107 f1 I 141 O' 27 00 698 no
227 01 091 009 266 00 ............. 1488 00
384 25 231 75 268 00 67 23 951 23
256 20 243 900 76 80 ............. 576 90
201 85 106 10 100 00 ............... 557 95
196 83 285 06 4460 o ............... 1027 89
425 76 .374 24 294 40 .... .......... 1094 40
298 G 0 228 07 181 C0 ............... 707 67
248 13 307 36 117 50 .............. 672 .9
172 98 227 02 67 00 ............... 467 00
312 85 177 e15 4128 00 .18 50
176 75 96 51 90 00 ............... 372 26
357 88 795 17 128 40 ............... 1281 45
10G 87 173 13 3 60 ..... 323 60
413 16 2 50 0 ..... 825 16

62 75 122 018 249 4S ............... 434 91
478 25 302 74 14 11 ...... ...... 924 10
202 10 195 65 . ..... ...... 7 75
349 71 717 89 85 0 ...... ......... 1152 60
152 55 163 45 C5 10 ............... 381 10
227 16 47 34 ......... 274 50
218 31 231 15 244 42 .............. 693 ss

6228 2 64 ) -
6228 27 i 66.19 91 !4622 0$os 2 I1844

182 00 ...............

116 00C ............
117 00..........

94 80 ...............

1340 il
66 00

607 37
787 61
459 99

A. 1861

S $ ca.1

826 80.201736
39 0 î 1562 35

131 76 200
211 76 C 157
:3 60......... 498 53

119 68...........1338 68
121 20 40696
28 00O0 0
24 80............21540

2390 0050 0 0...........2
501 70 1 5 225 10
Il 7i; 1 O <10 1394 56
1 60 L............. 2 68 23

287 0<0 1562 35
... .......... 874



24 Victoria. Sessional Papers No. 17).

STATEMENT of amountS levied.--(Continued.)

Inspectorship of

< <

C. H. LEROx.-(Con'tinued.) S ets. $ ets.

6. St. Césaire .............................. 634 65 634 6

7. Sr. Paul d'Abbotiford and dissent. 204 38 204 33
8. L'Ange Gardien........................ 159 60
9. St. Ephrem (Soraba) and dissent.! 69 il 6 il
M0 Ste. Hélène............................... 106 93 1 6 0
Il. St. Hugues ......... .................... 308 71 08 71
12. St. Simon ................................ 248 13 248 13
13. Ste. Rosalie.............................. 233 24 233 24
14. St. Dominique.................. .... .. ' 6 277 86
15. St. Pie................................... 519 69 519 69
16. St. Hyacinthe (Town) .......... 557 58 557 .58
17. do (Parish).............. 375 76
18. St. Damase.............................I 386 00 3S6 90
19. La Présentation. ................. 2.14 il 244 Il
20. St. Barnabó ............................. 196 90 16 90
21. St. Judo ............................ 262 15 262 15
22. St. Denis................................. 453 15 453 15
2 3. St. Charles.........................225 91 22591

Total ........... ......... 785 86 6785 Q6

634 6

Ls. Gno:;ms. tI
Laprairie..................................i 596 OS 596 06 41S 69
St. Philippe........................... 338 55 33 55 261 02
St. Jacoues le Mineur ............ 295 68 295 68 192 69
St. Constant andi dissentients..... ... 96 374 237 02

St siMo 0 61 W 26 61 128 14St. Isidore ................................ 2
Caugbnawaga.. .......................... 231 75 .............
Chtteauguay and dissentients ...... 328 15 328 15 219 64
Sw Phiioimne............................ 274 13 274 13 133 27
Ste. Martine and dissentients ...... 508 14 50 14 25 43
St. Urbain and dissentients. 283 4S 283 48 155 09
St. Jcau Chrysostâme, No. 1 ......... 36 26 36 2 432 79

do No. 2.....
St. Antoino Abbé . ................ , 5 9 1 91 9
St. Malachie d'Arms and dissent.... 1 45 20 45 62 0
St. Clément and dissentionts 567 86 567 86 774 53
St. Thimothée ........................ 435 13 435 13 414 87
St. Lonis deGonzague and dissent.. 420 03 420 03 807 97
Ste. Cécile .... .......................... 166 16 166 76 273 24
St. Stanislas de Kostka...............112 61 112 61 f 0

Total.......3.. .............. 878 52 5646 7 .5.96 23

t 2 15 32 15 _219_64

IMICBEL CAP.ON.

1. St. Jean Dorchester and dissent...
2. Lacolle and dissentients..............
3. St. Valentin and dissentients ......
4. St Luc ...................................
5:.Blairfindie and dissentients.........
6. St. Cyprien and dissentienta........
7. St. Rémi and dLsentients.
8. St. Edouard ...............

654 26
484 06
450 26
164 53
363 41
606 43
416 20
294 25

654 26
484 06-
450 26
164 53
363 41
608 43
416 20
294 25

502 12
804 43
525 93

83 90
398 76
574 06
140 12
179 95,

s cts.t

812 35 307 63.......... 17546 3
41 91 36 00 ............ 17 91-

142 20 13680 19800 68138
161 44............. 3 8 8 7  20031
243 60 172 96 471 20 1047 88
140 89 140 80 ......... 350 80
101 57! 4160............25010
300 29 421» ............ 103030
135 07 5933............44253
187 62 10992............53078
135 56 7610 ........... 48952
359 64 213 02...........1092 35

1152 10 3 ........... 201701
377 98 0590.......... 1059 64

2 15 60 126 969
21749 12440..........9 586 0
188 51....... 15160 53101
137 S5 400
425 55 17550 -4- 4 140144
1409 25740 ............... 497 40

.7055 15 . . 13338 18786 24

98 45
105 05
321 75

...............
............

366 40
346 00
268 70
124 20
68 40

I618 08
i 36 00

525 93
240 40

1 387 84
119 40

75 12

427422

.......... 1617 25
......... 698 02

...... 593 42
.933 73

............... 424 75

........ 6-.... ..... . ....0291 941 10

............... 753 43
1012 27

.............. 562 77

............... 537 45

............... 2119 83

........ ... 118 45

............ 1868 32
......... 1090 40

........... 1615 84
.......... 559 40
.............. 29773

26 91 15744 13

335 00 ........
614 10
173,20 ...............
103 40  .......
148 68
215. 9 0 . ...........
24920 .......
.............

1491 38
1902 59
1149'39

351 83
905 85

139839
805 52
474 20

A. 1861
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STATEM,1ENT of amounts levied.-(Contiîued.)

Inspectoship<~ of -b; .

MCEE. CAo.-( onSnued.) Ct.

9. St. Michel Archange and dissent..i 318 20
10. Sherrington and dissentients ....... 28 228 85 264 176 20
l1. Iberville ................................. 18008 180 os 2000

12. St. Athanase ........................... 372 8O 372 86 8 1' 133 50
13. St. George Henriville and dissent. 6:6 06 6)6 06 1413 94 5
14. St. Grégoire ............................. 38231 : 2311 61769 7480
15. St. Alexandre...........................306 33 306 33 269 6, 496 00
16. Ste. Brigide ............ ............... 188 56 29391 24576

Total....................... 6046 65 16046 65 6"33317 Si397 48

J. Brtacn.

1 Bundec...................................1 137 03 137 63 176 74
2 St. Anicet and dissentients ........ 344 60 344 50 398 72
:3 Godmanchester and disentients...1 292 03 292 03 1014 02
4 Elgin......... . ........................... 154 53 154 53 286 08
5 Huntingdon village & dissetients 94 66 '94 66 343 68
5 Hinchinbrooke......... ................. 348 31 348 31 455 26
7 Franklin..... . ........... 165 45 165 45 478 63
8 St. Malachie (commiss) Prot ... 332 73 332 73 1627 27
9 Hemmingford and dissentients ..... 429 19 420 19 575 01

10 St. Andrews and dissentients ....... 323 43 132 43 472 02
11 Lachute............................ ....... 295 38 295 38 150 69
12 Goro and Wentworth..... ....... 211 05 211 05 89 95
13 Chatham, No. 1......................... 318 59 318 59 383 41
14 do No. .......................... 121 65 121 65 109 43
15 Montreal (Protestants)............... 564 66 I 564 66 .........
16 Grenville ................................. 276 66 i............... ...............
17 Harrington .............................. 38 73 ........... ...........

Total........................... 4448 68 4133 29 6560 91

F. X. VALMDE.

1. Hochelaga and dissentients.........
2. C8teau St. Louis and dissentients!
3. Côte Visitation and disseutients..
4. Côte des Neiges and dissentients..i
5. Cateau St. Pierre .....................
6. St. Henri and dissentients...........
7. Longue Pointe and dissentients ...1
8. Pointe aux Trembles and dissent..t
0. Rivière des Prairies .........

10. Sault aux R6collets ..........
11. Haut du Sault .....................
12. Montreal City, (Catholic).
13. St. Laurent and dissentients.
14. Lachine and dissentients .............
15. Pointe Claire ...........................
16. Ste. Anne ................................
17. Ste. Genevi-ve, No. 1...............,.
18. do, No. 2........
19. do, No. 3.......
20. Vaudreuil and dissentients...........
21. Ile Perrot ................................

80 50
138 56

53 56
231 33
114 20
66 48

141 20
180 78
143 18
278 41
33 56

1440 08
364 68
300 91
214 95
115 50
121 64
41 95

112 58
529 80
124 Il

8050 33450
138 56 793 44 1
53 56 206 441

231 33 1143 67
114 20 1250 80 1

66 48 1189 52 j
141 20 239 80 1
180 78 251 82
143 18. 114 42j
278 41 206 881

33 56 157 441
1440 08 ........

2164 66 6764
300 91 386 09
214 95 118 05!
115 50 75 50j
121 64 178 36t

41 95 42 05f
112-58 42 42t
529 80 408 20 1
124 11 70 'Il 1

196 40
614 26
287 72
267 20

.............
211 20
471 20
73280

S692 S4
S680 00
... ...........

* 600 00
i 173 60
i 38400 00

43507 22

ooe

na ~

S ets. S ets.

............... 94 1 50
............ 669 56

............ 409 22
..... ......... 595 50

2709 54
............... 107480

160 00 1232 00
............... 72S 23

160 00 16S37 50

31 70
...............

...............,...............
,............ ..

113 00

...............

.......... .....
.... ..........

223 70

101 92 ............
247 20 .

............... . .. . .. . .

............... ...............
110 00 ...............
39 50 ...............

114 40.
270 40 ...............
225 80 .........
225 551.........

20 00 .........
70000 00 ...............

194 10 115 82!
510 00 ............
190 50 ........

55 00 ...............
200 00 ................

10 00 ........
60 00 ................

399 00 .............
47 60 ..........

.541
1357
1593

707
618
S03
S55

2431
1850
1488
1126

301
1381

404
38964

54425 12

516 92
1179 20

260 00
1375 00
1475 00
1295 50

495 40
703 00
483 40
710 84
111 00

71440 OS
1322 22
1197 Dfl
523 50
546 00
500 00

94 00
215 00

1337 00
242 42

A. 1861.
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of amounts levied.-(Continued.)

Inspectorship of

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

F. X. ÂnÂa.-(Continued.) I etL.

Rigaud, (parish) and dissentients 273 90
do, (village) ..................... 179 23

St. Mrarthe and dissentients......, 203 96
St. Clet .......... ....................... 174 93
Newton ................................. 8 13
St. Polycarpe and dissentients...., 55e 58
St. Zotique and dissentients ....... 246 05
St. Ignace (Côteau du Lac)......... 297 98
Soulanges ...... ...................... 325 06

Total.............................t 7153 76

P. D. DoPv.&A.

SRawdon...................................
2. St. Alphonse......................... 56 90
3. St. Charles Borrom6e.............. 118 98
4. Industrie...............................238 34
5. St. Faix .................... 28023
G. St. Gabriel ................. .. 288 83
7. St. Jean de Matha ................... 92 35
S. St. Lin and dissentients .......... 411 33
9. St. Esprit ........ ....................... 275

10. Ste. Julienne ........................ .10 61
11. L'Epiphanie .................. 181 23
12. St. Roch ................................. 383 81
13. St. Jacques.............................. 50- 56
14. St. Alexis .............................. 199 40
15. Mascouche and dissentients ... 397 1
16. L'Assomption (village) .............. 190 21
17. do (parish)..,.........I 261 45
18. ~Lavaltrie................................ 19023
19. St. Paul ................................... 308 3
20. St. Thomas ................ 280 8
21. St. Liguori .......................... 199 si
22. St. Ambroise and dissentients 318 06
23. Berthier (pasrish).......................343 41
24. do (village) and dissentients 184 81
25. St. Cuthbert............ ....... 384
26. St. Barthélémi. .. . 56
27. St. Norbert .............................. 148-13
28. Ste. Mélanie, ........................... 243 28
29. Ste. Elizabeth............................477 15
30. Lachenaie .................... 132 71
31. St. Paul l'Ermite.......................183 96
32. St. Sulpice ....... ............ 140 91
33. Lanoraie ................................. 279 85
34. Ile St. Ignace.............. 7
35. Ile du Pads.............................832D
36. Chertsey .............................. 57 36
37. Kilkenny...... .... ................. 168 
38. Repentigny ........................... 97

Total. ............... 8941 16

S ets.

273 90
179 23
203 96
174 93

68 13
556 58
246 05
297 98
325 06

7153 76

271 65 j
156 90
118 98
238 34
280 23
268 83

92 35
411 33
275 36
106 61
181 23
383 61 j
507 56 i
199 40
397 13
190 21
261 45
190 23
308 83
280 78
199 81
316 06
343 41
184 81
384 6
318 66
148 13
243 28
477 15
137 71
183 98
140 91
279 65

77-78
83 20
57 36

168 33
97 38

8941 16

S ets.

240 10
301 75
435 44

33 07
229 59
529 66
433 25
122 02
196 06

10278 69o

218 35 200 00 ............ 688-00
148 84 ............... 305 74
229 12 ............... 80 00 428-10
321 74 38 80 150 00 748 88
213 94 110 80 .............. 60497
744 17 177 60 447 00 --1637 60
42 26 28 80 ............... 163 41

103 67 121 40 636 40
274 64 48 80 1 0 791 80
133 39 70 00 .............. 310 00
165 39 134 00 ............... 480 62
196 39 138 00 133 28 851 28
126 49 119 00 ............ 753 05
73 61 53 60 ............... 326 61

554 15 202 40 ........... 1153 68
178 52 38 80 ....... 407 53
285 17 85 24 73 80' 705 60
132 47 46 00 ........... 36870
232 C9 .2 40 473 00 -1046 92
137 67 ...... ............. 418 45
160 19 ...... 510 00 870 00
382 94 153 60 ............... 852 60
324 32 44 40 ...............i 712 13177 3

6 156 60 . 518 77
450 9- .......... 835 60
281 44 279 00 400 00 1279 00
24 57 63 37 27 00 263-07

191 08 130 40......... 564'78
242 70 91 92 ............ . 811 77
47 22 96 00......... 28093

1&9 61 62 00.........
39 09 53 28............2332

292 35 36-201...........60820
30 22 10 00.........118-O
4611 11 00............14031
62 64 8 00. ...... 12800
48 37 ...... .... .... 21470
4773 26 50 -22173 39334

7529 55 1287 91 .2708. . 08

STATEMENT

A. 1861

w

$ ts. S e. SCet.

308 1 ..... 822 10
62 00 ............ 542- 98

189 60 ............... 829 00
192 00 ......,......... 400 00

90 96 ............... 388 68
662 20 .............. 1748 44
348 00 .............. 1027 30
482 00 ........ 902 00
238 00 .,............. 759 12

75893 83 115 82 93442 10

-2 1
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STATEIXENT of amounts Ievied.-(«ontinued.)

cee

Inopaotorship of cg~o e ce
P4 ce

C. GERMIu< $ ets.

1. St. Vincent de Paul................... 331 60
2. St. Frañáois de Sales................ 136 88
3. Ste Rose (Paris)..................... 235 56
4. do (Villäge) ................... 177 41

15. St. Martin, (Village).................. 123 56
6. do C8te St. Elz6ar............... .57 83
7. do Côté St. Antàine............ 41 85
8. do B ;.. .... ............. 40 36
9. do' Hat................... 68 75

10.. do Côtdu H..du B..del'eau. 53 83.
11. do Bas du bord de l'eau ........ 50 28
12. do Abord ù. Plouffe........... 86 e5
13. Ste. Thérèse, (Village)............... 190 -16
14. do North................... 43 66
15. do South ............... ... 36 01
16. do Haut .................... 47 41
17. do 1B as.. ............ 56 30
18. do .ivière Cachée 23 25
19. Terrebonne.. .................. 296 03
20. Ste. Anne des Plcines............. 225 76
21. Lacorne ................................. 203 13
22. St. Jérame and dissentients......... 540 43
23. do No. 4 ................... 48 47
24. St. Sauveur........................... 223 77
25. Ste. Adèle................................ 177 52
26. St. Janvier. (Village) ................ 74 os
27. do (Parish) ................. 111 63
28. do Bas ........................ 3S 4S
29. St. Eustache and dissentient...... 566 88
30. St. Augustin ............................. ' 19 66
31. St. Joseph................................ 166 68
82. St. Benoit ................................. 390 7S
33; St. Hermas....... .......... 240 78
34. St. Placide........... 171 20
35. Ste. Scholastique.......................i 423 47
36. Côte Ste. Marie........................ 49 03
37. Côte St. Joachim....................... 74 76
38. St. Calomban..... .............. 123 70
39. St. Canut ........................... 84 55
40.. Mission du Lac............... .......
41 St. Rapahel, South.................... 86 96
42.« do' North............ .5 35
43. Ste. Angélique, No. 1................. 25 27
44. do No. 2.................. 23 21
451. do No. 3.................. 20 68
46. Ste. ThErèse and dissentients ...... 25 88

Total ......................... 6580 09

T. McConn>.

1otre Dame de Bonsecours.
Ste..Angéliquie.and.dissentients...
St. André.Avolins...... .....
Lo eha .er ................................
Buckingham-and dissentienits...
Templeton ............. 
HUll ... ,... .... .............
Aylmsr addsotet.,;,,..

94 62
19411..
178 15
150 65
300646
157 45
390 78
162 73

GoP b- 0. l >0: 2 >C = 1 c
ce5  

00. 1.~ S

< e ~>~.

$ ets.

331 60
136 88
235 56.
177 41
123 56

57 83
41 85
40 36
68 75
53 83
50 28
86 65

190 16
43 56
36 01
47 41
56 30
23 25

296 03
225 76
203 13.
540 43
48 47

177 52
74 68

1li 63
38 48

566 88
319 66
166 68-
300 78
240 78
171 20
423 47

49 03
74 76

123 70
84 55

86 96
45 35
25 27
23 21
20 68
25 88

6356 32

94 62
194..11.
178 15
150 65
306-46
157 45
390 78
162 73

$ ets.

164 78
284 13
188 64_
189 00

37 4-1
58 17
51 07
62 56
44 25
29 33
53 21
67 35

220 05
54 34
23 00
36 59
47 70
76 75
31 97
49 90

236 81
419 57

20 53

12 0
179 04
48 37

............
381 72
100 64

65 84
78 89

231 60
252 50
412 53

53 00
158-84
136'97
260 45

15 04
30 65
41 93'
48 84
60 00
25 00

5030 99

202 28
501 15-
142 45
666 05
438 67
667 76
546 98
130 27

$ets. $ets. $ ets.

339 94 ............ 836 32
60.40. ............... 481 41

197 53 ............... 621 73
208 00 ............ 574 41

48 00.......... 209 00
4603 ............ 162 03
15 60 ............... 108 52
19 60 ............... 122 52

............... ............... 113 00

............... .............. 83 16
32 00 ............... 135 49
73 00 ............ 227 00
48 00 ........ 458 21
18 00 ............... 116 00
30 88 ...... 89 89
12 00 ........ 90 00

..... ......... ........ ... 104 00
12 00 ............... 112 00

120 00 .............. 448 00
123 73 507 681 907 07
15417 .............. 594 Il

........ .......... 960 00
...... ........ .............. 50 00

............... ............... 189 52
28 00........... 281 72
25 60 ............ 185 60

.............. ............... 38 48
419 60 ............. 1368 20
145.39 ............... 565 69
34 00 ................ 26652

299 28 ............... 768 95
62 00 ............... 534 38
23 00 ............... 446 70

648 48 ............... 1484 48
.............. ............... 102 03

56 00 220 00 309 60
40-00 ............... 500 67
36 00 42 00 423 00

2400............. 126 00
20 80 ............ 96 80
15 20 ............. 82 40

......... .. 72-05
19,00 99 68

........ 50 88

3436 23 788 68. 15612 22

60 00.
202 04.
126 00;
117 00.
641 80'
128 00.
324 02
152. 00

...............

...............

149 00
100 0061

..............

356
897
446

1082
1486
953

1261
445

A. 1861.
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STATEMENT of amountS levied.-((ontinued.

-o

T. MCCOP..-(Continu<ed.) e t.St
9. Wakefield ................................ 82 0: 82 0.3 59 72 .............. 141 7S

10. Masham .................................. lis . 138 9S 7202 202 40..............413 40
11. Low ...................................... 12 03 Ï
12. Onslow....................................112 18 11 15 2 2 2 .............. 379 45
13. Bristol ......................... 207 45 207 45 495 14 813 0.............1016 19
14. Clarendon .......... ............. 244 6 244 66 69 34 94 80.............. S 80
15. Litchfield................................. 1 . 105 30 214 64 14 OO..............464 O0
16. Calumet and dissentieuts..........1lo il 109 il 179 37 103 20............. 691 68
17. Mansfield .............................. 85 3 85 35 118 64 154 0. 358 O0

8. Sheon.......................................2 Il 22 11 40 89.........................
19. Chichester...............................24 10 . .
20. Allumettes .............................. 142 ou 4 980 40

21~~...................... .................. i ......... ..... ............... ...... t...21. Maniwaki ............................... . .. ..........22. Portland .................................
23. Waterloo .................................

.. 100 9 . 1.. .. 67.f .. 2.40...............45049

Total.............. ...... 123 -3 06 4Is93i 17S 59 1 -6 îO0 12575 5

320745 3 07 445 9.* '6 5

RIECAPITULATION Of the statement of ainounts levied for -Prirnary Education -in
the Municipalities of Lower Canada.

cg-

85 25 85a3

Inspectorship of 1 8 .-. 1
76 8 .. ..80 9 E 91

e 0

-4.- -ardly...................................

cts.f Scts. $ cts.f $ ets.
J. B. P. Pain aud...................306 20 306 20 483 80 106 2 

.... 96 40
J. Meagher. ........................ 1559 72 1549 72 1343 S 1252 9 2'0O 4:84 'S
A. -Béchard ............................ 1180 70 1180 70 12S5 90 412 00 316 U0 3254 Go
V. Martin. ...................... 880 84 450 84 1215 7 354 60 50,. 00 2928 21
S. Boivin............................... 19~5 6 1934 46 I1020 42 1020 50 32.0 OU 4305 390G. Taguay..................................6 3 O3 2330 5.5- 1014 OU 15344 95

653'09 653709 479-37- 102

. Hume. .......................... 2202 88 2092 04 2682- 19 103 66 265 13 6102 96
J. Crpaut ......................... 5172 99 5172 99 292 8 3576 44 .420 U 12142 31
P. M. -Barly..................... 9747 13 974713 .560 40 53375 52 . 4 .. . 69748 .0
P. F. Béland ................... 420...... 5 25 4265 25 3J347 89 17'79 5 C 190 O0 95S2 70
F. E. Juneau .... ............905 18 3905 18 . 299-7 00 3261-:56 i 407 71 10561 45.

RvR.G. Pices........................S844 30 844 30 -239 7t16 19000 001 .......... .20084 -06
P. Hubert.... .......................... 5815 45 5774 97- 4245 15 2421 35 î 222 90 12664 37
G.A. Bourgeois ...................... 1523 53 1493 67 4156 34 1165 54 r, ) i OU 0 74215

B. Maurault ............................ 4844 28 448S7 15 2027 17 1556 28 275 OU 8145 60
H.Hubbard .......................... 5008 .74. 5008 74 t 12222 94 7--56 14- 2387 2S. .27175.10

R. Parmelee ........................ 5046-07 4904 51 10041 72- -4295-27.1 2324- 26 !21581 76
J.-N. A.-Archambeault ............... 6229 27 6229 27 16649-91 4022 OSA 364-1 -17865- 49
C. H. Leroux ...................... ... 6785 86 6785 86 -7055 15 3611 .39 -1 1,38 84 187(86 24
Ls. Grondin........................... 5878 52- 5646 77 5796 23 4274'22 j 291 1744 13'
Michel Caron ............................ 6046 65« 6046 65 6833 37 -3797.4s 160-0OU 16837 50
1. Bruce'..............4448 68- 4133 29- f6560 91 43507 -22_ -223Ï.0 -- 415 12:
P- X- Vad......... .. 71531 76- -7153-76 -- 10278 69 7593- 83 1151329 -93442-10

AD.ora.......... ..... ... 894116 8941-16 1 7529 55 2807.9 -l 2,08 Si- -22047 4
C.-Germiain .................. 580 32 6.56 32 5030,99: I 4436 -23 78 68: '1ý5.612' 22.
T. MeCord ...... .............. 32343 3076 74 M93s -31785 ! U 2576 1

)53 8 85Q- 67AC 3580

Total......................... 0000 30 3114424 76 5123936 24178 57*8 20 1859 73

thea Municialitie of LowerCanada
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RRCAPITULATION of Table B cot.uiniug the statistics of ail tc 1InstittitOS

FIXANCES.

INSTITUiT IuN:S -- -

1 First Division. Superior b . 0.. 7 663 31) 00. ..
2 Second Division, Classical Cllere.155. 24;15200 

1 
5 7-2250 14r42 529700 18308

3 d0 iit'il Colléfges. . 9-!) 09275 . 51

4 14 d 1acadih ,(rb1o(V k r1m;i x i. 4i9i() :; i859 5 *2 11 22 5 1.1,7 7 121012 : 5.'
do academie for girl. 17-S4-1 1 771 ! ':1 "V -1S 121 1u c i 2 . i 272S& 1165i

6 Tbird Division. Nor*:l Shol .. '.. . , 71 ::7 ) 2 .. . . I71......... ........ 56000 409i

Total for IS .... . 50 ; 1 71 9 .I75 15171 5 57- 7 J',A 7 24.i ;:0211517 -1298;
Tottal for 1859..................... 150:17 7 0 199 I 9 11987 277-198 2117 '0I V 60529

Increase ........ . : 0 . 4 " 6 . ........... . . ...
Diminution .............. ................... .... 290:

r The first sum repreecuts the nof'i the raI l esrate ofr rheI 'n ity of' M eGill Cllege" and

RIEc.PITULATION o1l

COURS

INSTITUTIONS.T 10IIN S

i "ri CuK

1 tFirst Division, Superior Shol.
2 Second Division, Classical Colleer.. u 9i6 -, l; 1718 15 l# V5 :.:$

do Industrial C11e7.. I 7 57 i 9 t: 10 1107 1 51> 98121
4 do a cad. farboys. ru.l00 11 I 1 ei 2:,5 1s7 5>7 182 ) i5 149 ]

5 J do academies flor gir. .... 0~ :::. '..5. 5.95 67 5884 534
(j Third Division. Normal S ouil... 50i 4 5 5 55 : 3"14i 22,4 224

Total for 18W,... .................. 1 4I L 844s s0 , 80r i 2064 , 1 9 "'10160 !377
Total for 1859"..................... 34 S22 348 840 801 U l065 902 ilSli

ncreaSe .. ............ . . 3 50 402 2 7. 13
Diminution............
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or Education, particularly those of the Superior and Secondary Schools.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

....t .... M . ... ......

57 7S 89 51 59, l-5 _S
17511 665 2: 1 2006) '70 1880 1538i 'î 15
.4522 00i7: 408 490 4t 4 2 '

2 1539 1 30195 79 914 8)... 721 C1:0; .>6!l t
270j 50>:o 191 122 :;f 0 ' 2'II

1097773115275S 2622 eo 3s to l bol- IISo l 256
S4ST:1 145.242 214 1 708 :'.6081 -S205 1440:;! 1 121192.) 117

24960' 7tJý1 S! 1) 2 3
1  

217001 ?I I-,ýU J '

770 88 <153 0~ 643 1

...... 

.......
750_............. 8 : .

of Bisbop's Coliege. The secoud relates b o McGili Coliege oulyIV

4-.

1 2L
I8 J45 45 .01

100t .... i. .. ... 5.
114 i 7

112:: 4w; 1:7 5~

17: 462 ; 72 7

5. .. . .46. 63. . 12

Table B.-( Continued.)

P STUDIES.

49 328 837 8 1 .............. 5.7 2
13 2 1 0 i

4557 58 19192 2 81688170!5; 619011562 2

45 47-58 1 - 1'704, I -114-- -

153 421 -5675 5'174 22I 29 564 3- Io7528 60 3

P2 -334 234 J 9[ 8 i . 9 101 ......6.

.. .... . ..... ... . t ..
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REC.PITULATION 0f

COURSE

INSTITUTIONS.

Z;

.1 First Division, Superior Schools.
2 Second Division, Classical Colleges...
3 do luInustrial Colleges......
4 do acad. for boys, or mixd.
5 do acadeuies for girls......
6 Tbird Division, Normal Schools......

Total for 1860.............
Total for 1859......... ...

Increase. ...................
Diminution..........

z

1800
1014
4511
4740
202

12247
9099

3168
..........

c

962
669

1376
3578

202

67871
3204

583

560 650
131 112
335 332
693 294
s 128

1800 1516
1482 1517

318 .......
..... 1

245 614 101 533 194
216 696 75 203 76
185 861 78 329 46
654 2015 126 438 175

69 202 1 25 81 51

1366 4388 405 1564 542
1262 3938 449 1239 574

104 45025................. ......... 44 ......... 32

RECAPITULATION Of

COURSE 0F STUDIES.

o ~ NL NU à B F.R 0F':PUPILS AFFECTED

21 1

t- rE S.
INSTITUTIoNS.

1 First Division, Superior Schools......
2 Second Division, Classical Collrges.. 1017 60 ... Io....

2  4
3 do Industrial Colleges ......- 460. .. . .. ...... ..... I ..

do acad. for boys, rmiXd.l
5 do acadenies for girls...... 2800 301 .......1.

6 Third Division, Normal- Sçhl . 8 107 .. ....... ...I....
i Total for 1.860...................5160 923 -li5: 7 40. I.)01 17 ,CI 12:
i Total for 1S59 -.................. 490 617 -15rb1H If' 1-1

.. o............... 370....... ,15<.....

Diminution................40..2.00 ....
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Table B.-Oontinued.

0F STUDIES.

128 669 138 .s.. 3 ..... 72
62 261 b5 ......... S 142 91 ..... 432 1U
96 1037 5 S 98 48 9 586 4

9 5S5 ... J 2....155 ··.21
4 l .0 ...... .. .......... 1..·· .· · .

739 2662 532 72 6 61 f 420 19i 490 i 129o 1*
567 1959 572 S 1 5 67 134 186 470 ! 80 O9

172 703 .6......... . ......20 . .10 1
........0 9 . 9 6 14 47 .

Table B.-, 'ntuc.

HA L T-I-0,F TEHE PUPTL S-

WITI EUXUSDIS~S~ I TFNl UNBEP. Or IUPILS 1TO hAVE. PIEX) IN -TUE E .

ri' 01 cf6
f ci

ci

......... .......1 ... ... ....... ........ ...... ....... ..... .. . . . . . . . . ..

'242 221 l...........4
142 16 21 ......... 15 ' '21

lu 6n 0 ,5 j .-.

4 2021 $ .i.4.. .. . ..... .. .1 4 3

1;
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1 N S T IT1UT IONS.

A. 1861

RECA PITULATION of

PURSUITS EMBRACED BY THE PUPILS WfO HAVE LEFT

;ch

iFirdt Division, Superior School.......
2 Second Divmion, Classal Collcges... 9t 163 P 72 T 6 2< T 26

d Industrial Colloges... 2: 85 8 5 4 4 143 51 5 8
S d a cad. for l.y-, orinix'd. t 172 :26

5 do acadcnics for girls.. .4 230 152.
h rm , Norma'l School...... 9 2 I45 .. [........4

Toui for 1560 ...................... 27 678 9S 100 397 527 4 33 44
T a] fur ]859...................... 41a 5s 232 103 47; 252 50 33 :ls

Iucrcase................ S... 24 75 . .....Duminution .. ..... .... 34....... .

RECAPITULATION O( Table -ondus.)

I ~~~ ~ C :5TTJTOS -IQ~

-1

jiri't Division, Superiûr SohOGIS .... 17. 1S!........ 5.5
2 ISecond Division, Classical! Collegce... $17 10 IA 0 56 10<. I7. 27-S

3 do Indus--rial Colle- .. 1 289 ~ S lî ~ H

(ln IudFUP'iIL-S
» 1..m-- -:.

4 k, aemd. f6rr-:wvor c- 1263 S 5 ( r 75 l 1079 6 21e
du acadcmioi; for girl,4... I 224 l11. au. 1 20 I .19 f 1 -18171

O Fhird Division. Suoral Scbools- 7 I -

30 d711d-trialColleg s..... .. 3

Total f cr JSao...... ....... . 22 4 21052 55,5 9 22105 M6. -
Total f'r ISs1 .................. . 3946- - ) 225.5b85 2262S75

urcease.....................2631 30 ....4 2
Dininution .... 2................

24-Victoria.
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FOURT1i DIVIsIOs.-SPCIAL SCHOOLS.

No. Naxme of Institution. By whom founded. Composition of the Composition of
administrativobody. body of Teachers.

1 Dt.ar and dunb In-
.stitution, Coteau
St. Louit ........... I-1.9 1 Rev. M. Lagore4 ... The Directors ......... Priest aid Clercs

2 Institution for fo- i dIo St. Viateur.....

i Montrea .......... 15 -NI gr. Bo.get......... Lady Rligieuses
Sebool of agricul- clrectricee ......... Sisters tf the Cana-

turen at Ste. Anne t ian Oruler of Pro..
Lapocatière ........ 15S îThe Co Ulge ". St( .. : vidence .............. 4 1

A n .................
4School of arts nnal the College ......... il Priest andl 1 lay-1 60

manufatire........ 1 IS59 Chamber f art andt t a .................
tm'anufneturc...... Chambtr cf arts and;

manutfa'tures.... Laymen...............

t i h16 329211

FIrTi DIvIsIoN.-PaIMAnY SCHOOLS.

No Sertions. Number of Schools. Number of teachers, Number of Pupils.
male and female.

IFirst Soetion.
5 Model Schools of the Normil Schools... 4 696

Second Section.
6 Primary superior or mtodel schoots, com-j

prising the superior schools for girlsi
wrhich are not mentioned in the fourthl
sec'tin of seco'ndary shools ............

191 229

Third Section.
7 Elementsry Schools ....................... 2881 2975 130964

Total.. .................. 3076 3215 144905

RECAPITULATION OF THE FIVE GREAT DIVISIONS.

No Divisions. Number of Schools. Number of teaehers.1 Nomber of Pupile.

S Superior Schools..................... 72 552
9 Secondary ......................- 9

10* Normal " ....................... .. 24 t 228
11 Special .. ... ................. 329
12 Primary t .................. 3076 3215 144905

Totl ............. 9 3264 4321 1î2155

A. 1861
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STATEMENT C.-Contaning the Statistics of the Catholie Schools in the Cities of
Quebec and Nontreal.

No. 1

ATATEMENT OF THE NUMBER OF SCHOLARS IN THE CATHOLIC SCIHOOLS OF THE CITY OF QUEBEC DBURIs 1859.

4 i.. - - I ~

:~ Cii

j. m

tCI

r I z

29àî8 v4I~3 0 '<& 0 0 1420: 4Ç0 1  11û1 301 40O 54 , 1101 I65 6424
I t t Iî

No. 2.

SrATEMENT 0F THE NUMBER OF SCHOLARS IN THE CATHOLTC SCHOOLS 0F THL" CITY 0F MONTREAL FOR 1859.
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STA TEMENT D.-Shewing the Circuit of each Inspector., the Names of Counties, or parts
of Counties, included in it, and the Residence and Salary of the Inspectors.

Salarv
No. Name of Inspector and deeription of hiL district of Inspection.1 Residenc. of Ins-

pectors.

S ets.

1 J. B. F. Painchaud. Magdalen Islands.................. Magdalen I4ands............ 125 00
2 Jos. Meagher, county of Bonaventure ................................. Carleton .................. ........ 700 ou
3 A. Bécha) d, County of Gaspé.. .......................................... Grand River Gatsp............. 600 00
4 V. Martin, County of Chicoutimi ....................................... Chicoutimi................ 500 00
5 G. Tanguay, Counties of Kamouraska, Rimouski & Traiscouata. St. Gervais......... .. 875 00
6 S. Boivin, counties of Charlevoix ± Saguenay ...................... Baiu St. Paul...... .............. 500 où
7 John Hume, county of Mégantic and parts of Dorchester and

of Beauce .............. ,..................................................... Leeds................ 750 00
8 F. E. Juneau, counties of Dorchesterand Lévis.................... Quebec ............................ 700 00
9 F. X. Béland. counties of Beauce & Lotbinière.. ................... Ste. Agathe................... .... 700 00

10 J. CrCpault, counties of Bellechasse, Montmagny I- l'Islet........ St. Valier.......................... 750 06
l P. M. Bardy, counties of Quebec, Montmuren~ey & Portnenf,,

Cat olie population of the city of Quebec........................ Quebec....................... 1000 00
12 PRév. R. G. Plees ; Protestant population of the city of Quebec.. Quubee...... ....................... 250 00
13 P. Hubert, counties of St. Maurice, Maskinongé & Champlain... Tbree River. ..................... 750 00
14 G. A. Bourgeois, counties of Drummond, Arthabaska, and)

the Catholic schools of Chester, Tingwick. Kingsey, and Dur,
ham ...................................... ... .. jSt. Grégoire................ ..... 700 Co

15 B. Maurault, counties of Nicolet and Yamaska.............i Gentilly ........................... 750 00
16 Il. liubbard. counties of Stanstead. Richmond, Compton, Wolfe.

and the protestant schools of the twnships of Chester, Ting-i
wiek. Kingsey and Duria ............ ................. Danville .......................... 800 ou

17 R. Parmelee.. counties 0f Missiquoi, Brome & Sheffurd............'Wateiloo........................... 875 00
18 iJ.N. A. Archauheault, enunties -of Richelieu. Verchères andi

Cham bly. ....................................... ren ........................ . 00
19 C. H. Lercus. counties orfBagot, Rouville & St. Iyacinthe...tSte. H6lène....... ............. 800 0020 Michel Caron. counties of Napierville. Iberville & St. Johnes... St. Cyprien........................ 1 700 00
21 Louis Grondin. counties of Beauharnois. Laprairic & Château-

guay, except the Protestant schools of Ormstown and
St. Jean Chrysostome .............................. Laprairie ..................... 7 0

22 Jlohn Bruce, couuty of Huntingdon, parts of Châteauguay and . 0..0
Argenteuil and the Protestant population of the city of Mont-
réal ........................................................................... lInntingdon....................... 1000 00

23 P. X. Valade. counties of Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga. Vau-;
dreul & Soulanges, and the Catholic population of the c o.ity e . . .of MontreaL..... .. Longueuil....................,...... 1000 00

24 A. D. Dorval, conies of l'Assomption. Berthier, Joliette &J
M ontcalm ........................... p. ....................................... i .............. ....... 00

25 C. Germain, counties of Laval, Terrebonne, Two Mountains!
and part of d'Argenteuil................................................ St. Vincent de Paul. .......... 750 ou

26 [ -counties of Otttwa t Pontiae........................... .......................... 875 ou

18825 00
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GENERAL SYNOPTICAL TABLES.
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STATEMENT E.--General Synoptical Table, giving a Summary

District of Kanmouralc&a.
George Tanguay.....................

District of Quebec.
is. Boivin.....................
John Hume ............................
P. X. B6land........................
F. E. Juneau.......................
J. Crépault..............................
P.31..Bardy .................. ...........
R6v. R. Pices................
P. M artin...............................

Total.......................

District o fThree Riýce.
P. Hubert............................
G. A. Bourgeois ...... ,............
B. Maurault...................

Total.....................

District of Si. France. ()
H. Hubbard............................
R. Parmelee...............;...

Total........................

District of Montreal.
. N. A. Archambeau.............

C. H. Leroux......................
J. Bruce.................
P. X. Valade....... ..........
A. D. Doral. ................
C. Germain.•...............
M. Carond... .....................
Lu. Grondin..................

Total ......... .....

District of Ottaw«.
T. McCord....... ....................

RECAPITULATION.
District of Gasp6.................

do Kamouraaka............
do Quebec...........
do Tbree Rivers.
do St. Francis ...........
do Montreai..............
do Ottawa..........

Total ... ,..............

3317691

44
81

138
114
113
127

623

43
58
54
58
51

108
6

13

391

88
52
73

213

11
18
16
14
20
34
4

10

127

27 1171

61 2961«

331 274
21 256

54 5301

24 107

33 177
127 623

61 296
54 530

242 937
24 107

57112766

41
103
-88

126
120

13
19

572

112
65

104

281

249 2551
240 229

489 484

159

41
61

108
105
119
142
23

629

6108 51 420 ...

15191 1 60 .
2704 2 124 2
6785 3 274 ......
64021 4 306 34801 5 239 ....

10184 12 484 3
1516 4 369 3

937 2 230 ......

349571 33 2086 1

105 5328
63 23601

101 4708

269 12394

257 8079
234 626

491 14341

951 47841391 7354
139 7587

85 7587
153 8254
108 5078

99 5642
86 5256

904 51542

762
222
241

1225

189
64

253

205
379

3420
1452
210
479
592
766!

7503

2
3

5

4
26

80

2
6

17
14
7
4

8

77

...... 31 1641 2' 229

109

88

-63

105

365

69
121

190

134
769

903

109
137
686
525
212
110
577
335

2691

91 1 3727...I..... 839

3171
6108

34957
12394
143411
61542
3727

.2 24 .............. ii.-iA &qwjO ILJ II I IlategtiwQ 4itnvtl 0 or lsiviça çX@ 5 1 lk41a pao.r t f 1. Qmer d.iflct or mgatnlf

.........
420

2086
12251
253

7503

2 179

11 365
5 190

30 9031
77 2691

396

j1

4
3

1

.. i
3

1
1

90

304
61

4551

205

205

23
26

190

570
55

70

8 455
3 205
2 491

18 885

. 60

1 25
84

320
378130

997

225

332

557

1115
997

2112

541

523
60

100
492
445

2981

41 235

ïi
997557

2112
2981
235
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of all the Statistics collected by the nspectors of Schools, for -the year 1860.

1 201

1 22
2 272

3 232

3 2321

3 6982 4373 560
2 464
2 504

3 533

15j3196

.330 ..898 1
272

.232
3196 2

330 ..

100' 3......... il
250 8
508 17

-409 4
2056 47

........ ; 25
5

3323 110

497 3

237 8
734 il

156 10
......... 5

156 15

1580 10
907 5

......... 79
4265 49
1208 4

857 3
532 1
638 1

3323 1101
734 il
156 15

9987 152

9

145811301 22177 32421?0S95~j39382- 637601767753 81244 47327, 31758 5230 61542

Q.

Q

O

-Q
s
Q

88
40

400
707
126

3430
997
136

5924

66

301
367

299
122

421

310
104

5510
8994

81
80
81
43

15203

i - 6 - à - . - à - , 45 » i

194 1121 4358

..... 51 3350
68 176 7700

5924 774 43014
367 301 15508
421 540 18046

15203 1288 78919
194 -112 435S

221177 324217"85

81
855

273

129......
.. . ...

.381

70

668
203

941

c

50
4301
143

623

239
2380

17771
2937
7509
7613
6213

13678
2120
1167

43014

2703
5973

15508

9928

8107
9214

13154
15439
10503

7157
78351.
7510

789198

107
595
318

1882

646959

17141392

1378
3267402

552

1692

545
1301

3538

1765
1861

3626

976
2982

13994225
2849
1953
2067
1565

18016

990

1020
1882

10310
3538
3626

18016
990 2~345 315581750 1618

3591065
3325
3460
2436
5613

920
253

17431

2637
1206
2049

5892

4106
3076

7182

3159
3060
5900
6423
4004
2754
2894
3364

31558

1618

1121
2951

17431
5892
7182

31558

704
1198
4300
4826'
23981
6951
13971

315

22089

2301
1009
1951

5361

4411
2958

7369

4105
5456
7980
6347
3874
3166
3242
5577

39747

1941

941
3794

22089
5361
7369

397491941'

81244

553
6353940

3174i
1039
2507
596
229

12673

1158604
1267

3029

3997

1548
5545

3650
3095
4331
4504
1998
1523
1696
18041

22601

1320

623
1536

12673
3029

554522601
-1320

4i7327

Q.

45
105

-177

-r

2201 50
461 175

1965 245
2265 211
1026 195
2005 4841

711 2711
56 20

8709 1451

752 119
270 35
712 79

1734 233

.277
1194 253

114530

1435 250
1831 291
3460 455
4403 572
1431 291
1712 285
1492 288
1790 314

17554 2746

710 36

356 33
1501' 201
8709 1451
1734[233
1194 '530

17554 2746
710 36

31758 5230

249

29803327
1505
2589
1469

105

12224

2326
152
930

3408

621
449

8070

800

2638'9466
8782
5744

1798
1540
T387

32155

1205 -

177
430312224

3408
8070

321551205

61542

-r

24
-316

16

1501 S2011 -4303

40

111

2867j 29511 37941536

7721
913

2470
2761
2399

4798798
362

15273

2503
952

2623

6078

4057
3181

7238

3972
3172
5855
4791
3650
2450
2874
2581

29345

1750!

1209
28671

15273
6078

7238

4 81761

L

245 78

A, 1861
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STATEIMXNT E.-General synoptical Table, giving a sum2nary

Names of Inspectorf.

District of GaspF. I
J. B. F. Painchaud .................
John Meagher ..........................
A. Béchard .............................

Total .......................

District of Kanuraek«.

tc -:

a-- a - - -

6 ...... 7 7 ...... .-.. .... . --- .... ...... ...... 17

76 .... . . .... ... ... ........
25***'* 3- 795 2 ......... ... ........ ..... ....... 2 ... 2

71 4... ........................

2 .7.959. .34 .5..8.65 204......8 34.Tailguay ............................. 1 9-79 410U Z.09V jý

Dittrict of Quebt.
S. Boivin ................................ 22

6f 90 5'0 15 398
John Hume............................. 14 3  200 259 359 34 ...... 13 4 29 ...... ... 108
F. X. B6land...........................,2035. 64 3410 2040< 65...... soi 80 à35 60 35 3190
F. E. Juneau

6........................... i 2300f 7414065 203 8362 71 56 81 491. 100 2939
J. Crépault............................ s1 507 1817 5751 256 25 55135153 208 75 1036
P. M. Bardy ...................... 2214 816 2579 2608 536 40 445 287 133 354 131 1983
Rév. R. Ples1..............S............ 76 1O .330 7781 521...... 71f 43 274 6531 236 539
V. Martin................................ 170 35 228.......... . .. .... 10 5 12 166

-0-1 -i--0, 6-4--1035-
Total....................... 9055 3840 131 8604 2904 90 770 645f 636 2601 604 10359

District If Threc Ritc rt.
P. Hubert....... ......... 946 1471 1328 1004 241 ...... 48 48 46 314! ...... 89
G. A. Bourgeuis................271 3 70 152 . ...... ...... 213
B. Maurault...............917 89 1374 .1237 105 5 8  8 852

Total.......................12134 689 27,2 2393 1 6.. 48 6 611372j s 1958

District of St. Françoi. . f
H. Hubbard............................. 1593 16671 8 1322 t......... 7 . 40 35) 4

1P. Parmiceo........................... 12841 62Sf 316 1393 834 ...... ...... 6 ....... 18 2138

Ta....................... 2877 2395 474 27151 854. 79 3 43' 40f 53 312

Dirict of Montret
J. N. A. Archambeault..........1805 815 :3745 1080( 245 10 4 20 128, 527, 240 2850
C. H. Loroux.................. 65.32 540 .31s0 2547: 1238 159 44 194 1381 797 1061 2016
J. Bruce ................................. 4908% 5071 10851 5163 251 ..... 663 19 1065 12230 386 1382
F. X. Valado ........................... 2999 2580 7621, 6646 884 30f 563< 457 396 1242 5731 4000
A. D. Dorval........................... 1606 408 2301' 985 496' 321 29 2S 30f 237" 165f 1os
C. Germain ............. , .............. 1344 524 2272 1800f 473 661 7 45 93 313 401 1213
M. Caron....... ................. i1002 361 1479 1467 431 ..... 24 81 128 f192i 73< 807
Le. Grondin............................. 1005 417 1942 1332 271 20 108 79113]150 71 6s9

Total............. ....... 2120110716t23152102065993171442J 923 2001 5688f 1654 14242

Diatrict of Ottawa.
T. McCord .............................. 911! 935 156 298 51f 42 3

District of Gasp6..................... 58 79 171 541......... ...... ...... 24 . 4
do Kamouraska............ 979 410 2309 1627 959 3 15 78 65 204 83 1471

do Quebec..................-9055 3840 13188 8604 2904 90 770 645 636 2601 604 10359

do Three Rivers......... 2134 689 2772 2393 346 ...... 48 63 61 372 8 1958
do St. Franci2.............. 2877 2395 474 2715 54 ...... 79 36 43 40 53 312

do Montreal............ 21201 10716 23715 21020 6599] 31711442 923 2001 5688 1654 14242

do Ottawa................. 911 935 156 2981 51...... 42, 33 34 2' 1...... 1

...- ----- --- ------ - -
Total...............I 37215] 19064 42785 367111 117131 41012396f1778 293018956]2402 28498

*In these two districts ofinspection there is a;lo ineluded ep;t of the former district of Miontreal.

24 Victora.
of all the Statistics collected by the Inspectors of Schools for the year 1860.

8 2 3 ... 1 1..........10 116 .. ... .... ..

5 1 -- 2- .-
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REPORT ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE Q-RANT FOR SUPERIOR
EDUCATION.

EDuC TIO OFFIcE, MONTREAL,
Dec. 21, 1860.

To the Honorable
TaE Ppovc1Ar.&r SECRETARY, Quebec.

Sin,-I have the honor to present te you the scheme for the distribution of the grant
for Superior Education for 1860.

The total anmunt of the distribution is 869,399.48, exceeding the annual aidby
813,399.48, whicli, with the sum of 82,072.64, the balance remaining to the debit of the
fund after the distribution of last year, would Icave a balance of 83,472.12 against the fund.

Nevertheless, as this balance is not very large, and as the proposed distribution offers
this advantage over those of previous years, that it docs not necessitate a proportionate
Teduction of all the aids, I deem it my duty to advise the Governument te make this advance.

The following institutions, which appeared on the lists of previous years, have made
no report. in proper time, namely: the academy for boys at Clarendon, the D'Aubigny
acádemy, that of St. André d'Argenteuil; the niodel schools of Rivière des Prairies,
Granby and St. Zephirin; and the academy for girls, at Vaudreuil.

The National School at Montreal has ceased te exist. At the request of His Lordship,
the Anglican Bishop of Montreal, I have thought it right to grant a portion of the allow-
ance for that institution to the Protestant model school at Point St. Charles.

I send herewith the petition of the Protestant Trustees-at Montreal, asking for a por-
tion of the sanie allowance fer the model schools. I recommend in favor of the model
school kept by Mr. Arnold in the Quebec Suburb, under their control, an aid of $80.

The Industrial Collc-gc at Chambly baving ceased to exist two years ago, I propose to
grant a portion of the allowance it received to th e following institutions, situated in the same
section of the country,namely: 8200 to the academy at Chanbly; an increase of $100 to the
College of Ste. Marie. de Monnoir; and $100 to the Industrial Collegc at Longueil. The
last nar.ýed institution is transferred from the- list of acadenies to that of industrial colleges;
the course of studies thercin followed, and the large nuniber of pupils attending, entitle it
to this promotion. The College of Mascouehe is also closed this year.

The only new institution placed on the list of classical colleges, is the College of Three
Rivers.

The following institutions have been added to the list of model schools: St. Charles
de Bellechase, St. George de Cacouna, St. Jenn Port Joli, Pointe aux Trembles (Portneuf),
Ste. Cécile (Beauharnois), St. Pierre les Becquets, St. Laurent (Montmagny), Rawdon,
St. Christophe, St. Gervais, Notre Dame de la Victoire, Rigaud, St. Vincent de Paul
(Sours de Charité), School of La Visitation (Quebec Suburbs). The model school at
Roxton has been advanced froin $80 to $150, in view of the great sacrifices- made by the
rate-payers of the municipality, in behalf of education.

The amount of each list is as follows
Universities. - - - - - - - $5,234 07
Classical Colleges, - - - - - 14,258 50
Industrial " - - - - - - 8,090 32
Academies for Boys, - - - - - 15,645 31

" " Girls, - - - - - 11,277 59
3odel Schools, - 14,893 69

869,399 48
I have the honor te be, Sir,

Your çery obedient servant,
P. -T. O. CHAUVEATU,

Superintondent of Education.
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SSATEMENT of the Distribution of the Grant for Superio' Education, for the year 1860
in virtue Of the Act 18 Vict., chap. 54.

LIsT No. 1.-UNIVERSITIES.

Annual Grant Total Annuai Annual f Annual
Name of Institution. for grant for grant for grant for grant for grantfor

Grant. Building. 1856. 1857. 1 1859. 1860.

£ d £ s. d. £ sd £ a.d. t. ts.

3icGill College........ 2130 500 0500 0 0 10 0 0 700 O 0 143u u0 2661 75 266175
The same, for ayear's

salary of the See'y
of Royal Institu-
tion, and of a Mes-
senger,andfor con-
tingencies. ... 17 15 4 ............... 167 15 4 16715 4 d71 07 67107 671 07

Bishop's College...... 23 45C 0 0 .............. 450 0 0 450 0 1950 00 1901 25 1901 25

Total .............. 5234-0-

LIST No. 2.-CLASSICAL COLLEGES.

Anual Grant T Annual Annual Annual Annual
for 1 grant for grant for grant for grant fur

(;rant. IBuilding. 1856. 1857. 115 r SU ~ u1 1859. 1860.

z e td.s d cu. Set!. S ets.

Nicclet.............I 252 500) 4) 0) su 0 0 j80 0 C., 500>4 ) 19)50 OU 1901 1-5 14)01 25
St. Hyacinthe......264 500 O -0 400 0 0 1 900 0 0! 500 0 & 0 il 41 25 t 1901 25-Ste. T rse............172 400 O O 120 0 52) 01 500 ) 0 1[;0 O0 21 75 21 75

0 1561 00 1521 00 6521 07

Ste. Anne ........... 264 500 O O 65 0 0 85 0 0 500 o 0. 1950 o0 1901 25 ' 1001 25
L'Aisomption ......157-400 ù 0* Ï20- 0-- 524) t> U 400 0 01 1504) 0O 1521 4)0 1521- OU,-
Ete. Marie....... *266 400 O ù*j 200 O 0f 604) 0 U) 400 0 0. 1560 00) 1521 00 1521 OU-
Gi l College .... ........... ........ 2232 018 .. I

Do do Quebec, fio
for the instruction 
of thirty pupils
narned by the gov fcoment ..............120 282 O 22 O O 282 u 01 1128 04 1128 4) 1128 Ue

Sot.e Hyacith...........6 uo 9 0 150

St. Francis, Rich-e...

Tond......... 0 0 (1sa 0 0 0 O 30 j 000 90 170 ou.14 4 10
te . 201...........................

Total................... . ..

HighSchol 8 Mc

A. 1861
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LIsT No. 3.-INDUSTRIAT COLLEGES.

., Annual Grant Tutal Annual Annual Annual Annual
Natue of Institutiun. for grant for grant for grant for I grant for grant for

Girant. Building. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.

a. e.d$I±..d.

J.liette.... 324j 250 o o'............... 250 o 01 250 0 0 975 00 950 63 950 63
Masou.................. 2751 250 0 01 60 0 0 310 0 0 250 0 0 975 00 i 950 63 950 63
N.Dane deLévi.. 185 250 0 O 120 0 0 17 0 0 02o0 0 0 975 00 ; 950 63 950 63
St: Michel...............10 250 0 O 60 0 0 310 0 O 250 0 i 975 o U 950 63 I 950 63
Laval ................... 100 O U 0 Ot 6 I ' 0.36 10 60 0 0160 0 100 0 0 390 00 i 380 25 380 25
Rigaud.................. 115 250 0 ffl 41u 0 0 290 o 0s 250 0 (il 975 0t) 950 63 950 63
Ste.Maried2eM.'nnoiri 173e 100 0 0 40 U 0 140 0 3 100 0 0 390 0 380 25 480 25
Ste.Marie de Beauce. 101 100 0 0 80001800010 0 39000 I 38025 380 25
Ritnuski......... 66 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 390 0U 380 25 1 380 25
Lachute ................. 187 10)0 i ; 10 0 0 100 0 0 390 vu 180 25 380 25
Verchères .............. ' 170 100 0 Q1 100 0 0 100 0 390 0U |380 25 380 25
Vareunec............... 120 75 0 75 00 75 0 0 î92 5 | 285 19 i285 19
2herbrooke............. 62 75 0 10 75 0 U 75 0 0 292 50 285 19 I 285 19
Longueuil............... .79 4u U tii 40 0 0 75 () 0 242 50 285 29 385 29

......... ............. ....... 8090 32
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LIsT No. 4.-CADEMIES FOR BOYS, OR MXRED.

s. Annual Annual
NAIE OF ' INSTITUTION. .s. Grant for Grant for!

I . 1856. 1857.

Aylmér, Protestant .................................
Ayhntr, Catholic .......................
Beauharnais, St. Clément..........................
Bonin, St. AndrG d'ArgenteuiL.................
Baie du Febvre ........................
Baie St. Paul.........................................
Barnstön ................... .....
Bertbier................................................
Buckingham...........................................
Beloeil...............................................
Cha nbly ...........................................
CaprStn .................Sat............................
Charleston ............................... ...
CIréncoevUe . ................................
Coatieook...............................................
Comtilen... . .. ......................
Compton ...................................
Cookyhire.........................................
St.. e ............................................. I
Daville ...........................................
Dudewefl...................*'*-*'*'* - .
Dunham ...........................................
Durham, No. 1 ........................................
St. Eustache........................... ......
Farnham, catholie ...................................
Farnham, protestant ......... ..................... I
Freleighsburg....................................... .
St. Colomban de Sillery..................
Ste Foye .........................
Gentilly ................ ...........................
Granby ...............................................
Qeorgeville ................. ,..........................
SU Grégoire...........................................
Huntingdon ............................................
St. Jean Dorchester, catholie......................
St. Jean Dorchester, protestant .................
St.-Jean Isle d'Or1Sans.............................
Knowlton ............... ,.............................
Kamouraska..........................................
Laprairie.............................
Lotbinière .............................................
St. Iaurent............................................
L'Ialet...................................................
Montreal, Catholie Commercial Academy.....
Montmagny ............................................
Ste. Marthe............................................
Missisquoi ................... . ........
Pointe-aux-Tremblies................................
,Philipsburg ............................................
Sherbrooke............................................
Sorel. 'catholie..... ....................................
Sorel, protestant ......................
Stanbridge ........................
Sheff d...........................
Sutton ........................... .
etans d ...................................
St. Timothée ........................
Three-Rivers, catholie ....... ...................
Three-Rivers, prôtestant .........................
vaudriil ...........................................
Yamaeliiche.........................................
Quebe Commrcial Academy ....................

Total....... .....

___i I
£ .d.

45 67 10 0
.50 67 10 0

240 45 0 0
161 67 10 0
148 45 0 0
56 ..............

212 45 0 0
64 90 0 O
46 45 0 0

108 90 0 0-
117 ..............
.. 1 45 0

121 90 0 O
4" 90 O O-
73 40 0 O

106 45 0 0
75 45 0 0
56 45 0 O

140 45 0 0
94 67 10 O
28 45 0 0
84 90 0 -
70 40 0 O

100 40 0 0
250 40 0 0

53 67 10 0'
90 40 0 0

121 45 0 0
48 45 0 0
89 45 0 0
.67 90 0 -0
o 5 0 0.
70 45 0 0.
140 100 0 _O
275 45 0 0.

77 90 0 O
29 45 .0

140 90 0 0
84 67 10 0-

117 45 0 0
14 40 0 0

134 135 0 0.
80 45 0 0-

200 67 10 0,
220 75 0 0.
99 45 0 0-
64 45 0 0.
72 90 0 0:
46 45 0 0
98 100 0 0

270 67 10 0.
z39 40 .0 0

137 87 10 *0
95 90 O .0

.26 6i 10 '0
125 157 10 -O
s0 40 0 o,
42 40 0 0
24 90 0 0
89 45 0 0

145 4 5 0 O
71 45 e 0

£ s.d.i

67 10 0
67 10 0
67 10 0
67 10 0
45 0 ï

...............
45 0 0
90 0 0
45 0 0
90 O O
........ ...
45 0 0
90 0 O
90 0 0
40 0 0
45 0 0
45 0 0
45 0 0
45 0 0
67 10 0
45 0 0
90 0 0
40 0 0
67 10 0
60 0 0
67 10 0
60 0 0
45 0 U>
45 0 0
45 0
90 0
45 0 0
45 0 0

100 0 0
90 0 0
90 0- 0450 

-0
9go 0- 0
67 10 0
60 0 0
40 U 0

135 0 0
67 10 0
67 10 0
75 0 0
45 0 0-

-45 0 0
90 O O
45 0- 0
100 0 0

90 0 -0
40 0 0
67 10 0
90 0 0'
67'10 0O

157 10 0
40 -0-0
90 10 0
45 0 0O
67 0 0
.450 '0'

Annual Annual Annual
Grant for Grant for Grant for

1858. 1859. 1860.

$ ets. S ets. $ ets.

263 25 256 67 256 6
263 25 256 67 256 67
263 25 256 67 256 67
263 25 256 67 256 67
175 50 171 12 171 12
195-00 190 13 190 13
175 50 171 12 171 12
351 00 342"23 342 23
175 50 171 12 171 12
351 00 342 23 342 23
.... 2000
175 50 171 12 1712
351 0 =-23 342 23
351 00 342-23 > 342 23
156 00 152-10. Ï5219
175 50 171,12 171-12,
175 50! 171 12 171 12
75 10 171 12 171 13

175 50 171 12 171.12
263 25 25 6, 25687
175 50 171 12 .171 12
351 00 342 23 '34223
15600 152 10 152.10
263 25 256 67 256 67
234 00 228 15 228 15
256 50 256 67 256 67
234 00 228 15 228 15
171"00 171 12 171 12
175 50 171 12 171 12

175 50 171 12 1.71 12
351 00 342 23 342 23
175 50 171 12 171 12
175 50 17112 171 2
390 00 380-25 380 -5.
351 00 34223. 342 23
351 00 342 23, 342.23
175 50 171,12 171 12
351 00 *342_23 342 2.3
390 00 380 25 .380 25
234 00 228 15 228 15
156 00 152 101 152'10
256 00 513 34 513 34
263 25 -256 67 256 67
256 50 256 67, 256 67
292 50 285 29 285'29
175-50 171121 171-12
175 50 262'52 262 52
351 OU 342 23 342 23
175-50 - 171 12 171 12
390-00 380,25 80 25
342 -OU- 342 23 342"23
156 O' 152 10 152 10
263 25 25667 .256 67
351 25 342'23 342 23
263-25 256-67 256,67
614 25 698-89- 598'89
156 00' 152,1. 15210
351-00 -- 4223 342 2
195 -00 22913 229 13
175 50 17112 _17112

'2325 256'671 256 67
171;12 1712

.... 1564531
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LIST No. 5.-ACADEMIES FOR GIRLS.

A 0. . Annual Annual AnnualjAnnal Annual
NAM1E OF iNSTIT UTION. .Z 5. Grant for Grant for Grant for Grant for i Grant for

. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.

j j£ s. d.j £ s. d.i $ ets. $ ets. $ atm.
f tSte. Anne de Lapérade............................. 153 40 - 40 > j 156 ou 152 10 152 10

St. Ambroise de Kildare.......................... 78 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 O0 100 o 100 O
L'Assomption.......................................... 210 40 0 0 40 O 0 156 00 152 10 152 10
St. Aimé................................................ 160 33 15 0 33 15 0 131 62 128 33 128 33
Baie St. Paul.......................................... 90 33 15 o 33 15 ô 131 62 128 33 128 33
Beloeil.................. . . ................... 96 25 0 0 25 0 U 100 00 100 0u 100 00
Boucherville ......................................... 96 25 0 0 25 0 O 100 o 100 00 100 00
Cedars.................................................. 63 25 o o 25 O 0 100 00 10000 100 00
Chambly...................................... ....... 126 45 0 0 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
St. Césaire ............................................. 168 27 0 0 37 10 0 i 148 25 142 59 142 59
Ste. Croix.....,......................................... 78 45 > 0 45 o 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
Cowanaville..... ...................................... 66, 45 0 0 45 0 0 175 501 171 12 171 12
St Charles. Industrie.............................. 252 45 0 0 60 0 O 234 00 228 15 228 15
Châteauguay .................... .. 117 -5 ô 0 25 0 o ooo0 100 00 100 00
St. Clément ....................... 236 45 0 0 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
St. Cyprien.............. ....................... .... 1681 ............ 100 ou 100 00 100 ou
St. Denis.......................................... ..... 132 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 00 100 ou 100 00
Ste. Elizabeth............................... 118 67 1a 0 00 0 0 234 o0 228 15 228 15
St. Eustache................................. 116 2 0 2" t O 105 01 102 07 102 67
St. Grégoire.................... 167 6- u 0 6 7 10 û 263 25 256 67 256 67
Ste. Geneviève........................................ 75 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 0o 100 ou 100 00
St. Henri de Mascouche O............................ 931 ........... 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
St. Hilaire ................................ 4 0.0 s> . i.0000 100 00 100 00
St. Hugues........................... 80 126 10 0 90 ù u 351 00 342 23 342 23
St. Hyacinthe. Congregation.................... 2021 40 o O 40 0 155 o 152 10 152 10
St. Hyacinthe. N.-l.de la Provitene ......... 18r 40 i 0 40 0 0 15 GO 152 10 152 10
L'Islet................................................... 75 4 s u f 40 o 0 156 00 152 10 152 10
Ile Verte......................... 150...... ........ 195 C 0j 1500 150 00
St. Jean Dorchester ................................. 360 45 0 0 67 10 o 203 25 250 67 258 67
St. Jacques 1'Achigon................. 163 10 G 0 60 0 0 234 00 228 15 228 15
St. Joseph de Lévi............................... 147 10 0 0 ( 0 342 2?,
Kacouna........ ................. ........ . 195 00 190 13 190 13
Kamonraka........ ................ 108 45 O 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
Laprairie.......................................... ..... 1"2 45 0 0 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
Longueul.............................................. 419 67 10 0 67 10 O 263 25 256 67 258 67
St.Lin........ .................... 145 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
St. Laurent .......................... 134 40 0 0 60 O u 234 00 228 15 228 15
Longue Pointe......................................... 48 45 O 0 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
Montreal, boardiug school for 12 Jent mutes. 120 t> 0 120 o 0 468 00 480 00 480 00
Ste. Marie de Monnoir .. ,....... .................. 117 53 0 0 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
Ste. Marie de leauce................................ 134 80 0 0 50 0 195 00 190 13 190 13
St. Martin, Laval..................... 90 ............ ....... 100 00 100 00 100 00
St. Michel, Bellecbase ............................. 75 67 10 O 67 10 0 263 25 256 67 256 67
St. 'icolas e.l'Ind.st................ 21 .... .......... 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
St. Paul de l'Industrie.............................. 62 25 0 0 j 25 O 0 100 00 100 OU 100 OU
Pointe Claire........................................ 1 30 25 0 0 25 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
Pomnte-aux-Trembles ................ ............. 102 ............... 60 0 0 234 00 228 15 228 15
Pointe-aux-Trembles. Portueuf,................. 78 ............... 60 0 0 228 00 228 15 228 15
Rivière Onelle........ ........... 73........f 25 0 0 100 00 146 25 146 25
Rimouski ........................... 846710 0 67 10 O 263 25 256 67 256 67
Ste. Scholastiquo ... ............... 151 30 0 0 30 0 0 117 00 114 08 114 08
Sherbrooke................ ................ 156 90 ( 0 351 00 342 23 342 23
Sorel................................................... 208 45 O 01 60 0 0 228 00 228 15 228 15
Ste. Thérèse............ 136 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00-
St. Thomas de Pierreville...........,.............. 65 45 0 0 45 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
St. Thimothée..... .... ..................... 140 40 0 0 40 0 0 156 00 152 10 152 10
St Thomas de Montmagny.................. 214 67 10 0 67 10 0 263 25 256 67 256 67
Varennes ................ . 96 40 0 0 40 0 0 156 00 191 00 191 00
Yamachiche....... ................ 105 45 0 0 145 0 0 175 50 171 12 171 12
St. Benoit, Youville.... ............. 90 45 0 0 45 0 0 175 50 371 12 171 12
Waterloo ... .,......................... 26........ 25 0 0 100 00 100 00 100 00
Three Rivers ............ ,............................ 261 ........ 0710 0f 263 25 256 67 256 67
Ste. Famille........................................... 68j45 o 0 45 0 Ut............ 219 85 219 85
Terrebonne ..................... 167 25 0 0 25 0 0 100 00 80 00 100 00
Trois Pistoles, No. ....... . 66 .......... ...,....... ................ 150 00 150 Ou

Total ......... I................... ............ 1127 à9

A 1861
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LIST No. 6.-MODEL SOHOOLS.

Annul nuAnnual Annual
NAME 0F liN8TITUTI2.' ;.;'. i Grant for i Grant for Grant for Grant for

15857. 81858. 1859. 1860.

St. Andrew's school. Quebec.. ................... t
British and Canadian Scbool Society, Mont.'
Colonial Church & Sch. Society, Sherbrooke.
British & Canadian Sebool Society, Quehne.
National School. Queboe...........................
Pointe St. Charles....................................
Educatinn Snciety. Quebec......... ...............

do do Thrce Rivers..... .......
American PresbyterianSchool Society. Mont.
Colonial Church & Sebool Society. Moutreal,
Lurette sehool for girls ............................ .

do do boys ...... ....................
Stanfold ................................................
Caughnawaga Indian school...............
St. Francis, du do .......
Quebec, Upper Town Infant School............
Quebee, Lower Town Infant School ............
St. Jacques, Montreal.................. .....
Quebec CityCatholic Commissioners for their

model schools. .........................
Deschambeault .............................
St. Constant........................................

t. Jacques le Mincur..............................
Pointe Claire..........................................i
Lachine .............................
Côte des Neiges............................ ....
St. Antoine de Tilly.................................
St. Edouard ................. ........... .............
Ste. Philomène .......................................
St. François du Lac.................................
Laprairie ................................................
Roxton ..................................................
Lacolle...................................................
Côteau St. Louis...... ................
Pointe du Lac..........................................
Rivière du Loup...............................
Ste. Anne de Lapérade................ .......
St. Romuald do Lévi................................
St. Charles, St. Hyacintbe...................... ..
St. Grégoire............................................
St. Roch, Quebec ....................................
St. Henri, Hochelaga........................
Beaumont ................................ ............
Magog...............................................
West Brome............................................
Cap Santé...............................................
St. André, Kamonraska.......... .................
Ste. Aune des Plaines..............................
St. Césaire..... .............................
St. Joachim des Deux-Montagnes.
Boucherville ..........................................
Lachine, diss.........................
Malbaie....................., . .
St. Hermas.................................
Ste. Rose...................................
St. Denis, Kamouraska.........................
St. Hyacinthe............................ ........
Chicoutimi...............................
St. Sévère...........................................
St. Rech l'Achigan . .....................
St. Pierre Rivière du sud.................
Bury . ......................
St. Phippe..............................
Chateauguay ..... ..............................

95
100'
1051
217
149 i
112
597'
305

-123
1138

.......................

25
26
30 t

.............. .......i
Io

352
7

101
126
35t

140
65
38

126
64 1

Is
68
64
66
55

136
81

122
95

122
56
30

145
114
54
46

-25
74
67

145
85

115
66
30

100
50

103
60
42
77
74
40
40
65
82

100 0 0 s39000
200 D il 7800OM

50 0 0 1950Il
200 A 0 7800
111 2 3

280 0 A 0 0920o1
125 o0 0 3750A!

............. 390 00
200 0 ( 7600

i37 10 0 146 25
37 1( n 14625
15 060 0
.50 19500
50 n 0 1950on
5511 0 21645I
50 0 0! 195 on

250 0A 9071

100 0 0
45 fl A 175 50
33 15 r 1620
3315 131 62
45 0 0 1755U1
200 000o

20 0 0 ; 0Il
20 00 0 002000 8000

20 00 1
20 0 0 ç 120 0 80900

20 0 0 g00
200 on
20 0 $000

2 0 o0 0 no200 0 00no1 n O 0!0oo

20 00 où 1
20 0 0
eu a0 en o9

20 0 A 80 on
20 o 0 "000i
200 0 0 oon
20 0 8000
20 ti0 0 000

29 0ô 80 00

20(19 1990
2000 780 00f

......... ....... .
............................................................

.................. i..................
.. . .. . .................

.. .. .. .... ................ 
.

...... ..... .....

. . . .. ........ ................... ..... ... ..................

.............. ..........................

....................................
. ... .-.... ..................

...................

.......... ....... ...........

. ....;..... ..................

..... ... .. ..................

.......... ........ ........

S ets. I

380 25
760 50
190 13
:390 00
422 50

1064 70
572 92
380 25
760 50
142 60
142 60

60 00
190 13
190 13
211 04
190 13
950 63

380 25
371 12
128 33
128 33
171 12

80 0
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 n0
80 n0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
8g-0 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0080 0

80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 0
80 n0
80 00
80 00

e ts.

380 25
760 50
190 13
760 50
422 50
281 26

1064 70
572 92
380 25
760 50
142 60
142 60
60 00
02 78

190 13
211 04
190 13
950 63

380 25
171 12
128 33
128 33
171 12

80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 0

150 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 o0
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 0
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80-00
80 90
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00
80 00

A. 1861
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LIST No. 6.-MODEL SCHOOLS.-(Continued.)

NAME OF INSTITUTION.

St. ........ ........................ 47
Ste. Scholastique ........................ ....
St. Joseph do Lévi........................ 
St. Michel Archange............................. 124
Sault aux Récollets..................................60
St. Thomas, Joliette.................................
S.Jean Deschaillns .............................. -

St. Gervais.......................................... 0
St. Nicolas, L6vi...........................;0
St. Placide..............................................6
Albion House, New Carlisle ......... .............
St. Isidore.............................................. 86
St. Henri de Lanzon .......... ....... 61
Grande Baie ................. ............ 1...........
Sommerset .... .... ............................ 49
Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan ....................... 15
St. Valentin............................................ .- >
St. Vincent de Paul..................................
Cham blv ................................................
Coteau du Lac.........................................
Ste. Martine ................................. 18
Bécancour ........................................
St. H ubert .............................................
St. Jérome............................................. 157
Nicolet.......................................
Ste. Gertrude..................................
St. Charlos, Bellechasse...................
St. George, Caconna................... .............
St. Jean, Port Joli...................................i 21
Pointe aux Trembles, Portueuf..................56
Ste. Cécile, Beauharnais...........................94
Eboulements ..........................................
Prot. Model School, Quebec Sub., Montreal..1 1.1.5
St. Pierre les Becquets............................ S0
St. Laurent. Montmorency.........................Qa
Rawdon ............................................. .
St. Christophe...............................110
St. Gervais....................................60
Notre Dame de la Victoire, Lévi ............... 150
Rigaud.................................................100
SSurs de la Charité, St. Vincent de Paul . 0
Ecole de la Visitation. Ste. Marie Suburbs.... o

Total ....... ....

137

A. t86L.

Annual Annual Annual Annual
Grant for Grant for Grant for Grant for

1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.

CI. $ et. Set,.

.............. .0.00 s0 00.................. .................. 8000 80 00
.................................... 80 00 80 00
.................. .................. Sn On 80 00
................ .. ..................! s0 P0 30 00

.... ... ................... 0 n0 n8 00
0.................. .................. 0 0 80 00

.................. ......... ........ I 80 00 s o n00
!.................. .................. o000 80 00

...... .................. 00 80 00
............. 80 00 f 80 00

...... ........ ... 8000 80 00
...... 80 n go00...... .....- *-*-:. ............ ... 80 0 ' 80 0n.......... ..... ...................|. .. ... .. . 0 0

.................. ............. 171 12
. ............ . ... .8000

................... I.,.................. ................ 6n 0n
.................. .................. ; 60 001 | 60 On

S.................. 60 6000
. . ................ 6000 6000
... .................. 6000 60 00

.................. 6000 60 00
j 5000 600

............ .................. 60 ()0 60 00................ 60 on 60 00
.................. ................... r00 0 60 00

. . .... r0 00 60 00
. .... ........ .......... ... .. (.. . . 60 00
.................. ..................:.................. 60 0..................... 000

. ... 0................. .00
... . . ... ... .. ... ... .. ... . ................ 6 0 0 n

..... .... .................. ............ . i 0 00

... .................. ' ............. 80 00

..... ...........-- .................. ............. ..... 80 00.................. .................. .................. o80 00

.................. .................. .................. 60 on

... ........ ........... 80 00

j .................... .................. 8so00

.................. .............. , .................. i 30 00

.................. .................. .................. 80 00.................. ............................ . 80 00

.. ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ...1 148 ·· .
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STATEMENT of the distribution of the Supplementary AId to Poor municipalities, for
1860.

~~ I Reasons for granting Su ppie-
Monio. xuuicipalitie5. mentary Aid, and for estabuishingI amcnnt grnted to each

n s M c ipality.

Artbabaska.. Aston ............... New sttemet, d poor........
do ...... I Horton ............ do do
do ...... Chester,West ...... do do building three

1 ac~~shool-housee, $400................
do ...... Chester, East ...... do do buding two

school.houses, $300 ...............
do . Tingwick ........... New settement, d poor .........
do ...... Tingwick, dissent do do
do ...... St. ohristopho ... do o bult and re-

paired school-houses, $300.......
de ... Bulstrode. New sud poor; built a achool-house,

S$250 ........................do .... Norbert .... ew; repaired their school.houseu,
................e........I ..................

do ...... Warwick ............ ; building one schoolouse ad
1 ~~pairing the others ..............

do ...... Warwick, dia......But two new school-ouses, $395...
do ...... Stanfold. Levieda heavy rate; buit a shool

Bonaventure Ristiouche hou..................
Bonvenure Ritiguch .....Poor; building a school-house, $130..

do ... Mari&a........ ... Poor; repaired their school.houses,
$85 ...........................

do Mann ........... Poor.................................
do. Port Danel . Poor .......................
do . Caeton . Poor.............. ...........
do. Ritigouche. ndians; poor ....... .............

B.lloohasse .. 1St. Raphal .... Support five sohools; poor ......
Berthier. .St. Norbert. New paish; poor; built three school

ouses, $725.........................
Beauce .... Aylmer........... New, aud very poor.................

do..Lambton...... do do
dos.holeForsyth, $d3 do 0........
do . St. Victor ........ do do .......
do ... St. r6dick do do ..................
do.....Aubedt Gallion ... Poor; r eed for buildingahurch,

eto col$................3...........
Bgot. St. Bonaventure'.. New parish, and poor; bas built a

$chool-ho e................................
do.. cton ..........New settement and makes great sa-

crifices......................................
Brome......Bolton, diosent's.. New-sattiement, and poor...........
Compton. Clifton ........ New; the population m uh increasedisince the oensu....... .........

doL.Lngwick do do builtlschool-
house ad repired 2 others, $140...

do .. 1 South Winlow ... Pew; the population much-increased
8since the census.... ..........

do ...... jHereford do do
do. Newport do do collected $120 to

.repair s.oolhouss...........
CBhierotii .. B gotvlle. New, d very poor

do ...... Chicoutimi. do do .........
do . VUL Chicoutimi.. New, and maes great sacrifices; bas

f established a model achool.
do Bagot.........Poor; but a chool-house, $400......
do St. Joseph.. New .. d poor .................
do ...... J.a . do do
do ...... Harve. . do do
dom....... rrire.......do do b..aUil echool-house

dsd r.psired the other, $200.
do O"tobou ... Was aot settled at the lat oe.su..
do ...... L .. . do de do d

do .....

0 o 4

~ ~ ce
0~.~

$ cts.I $ ets 1  $ ets.
09 86 1...... ...

126 96

42 62

166 86

89 26

197 32
115 7S

187 71
79 40

115 os
119 il

50 00
236 76

148 13
36 85
83 51
54 53

117 56
163 96

193 98

40 43

59 40
58 00

53 15-

112 41

100 63
50 36

47. 63
195 88
143 44

49 96
143 58

54 94
7482
29 71

75 51

144 00

75 00

239 00
200 00
45 00

600 00
160 00

220 00
80 00

128 00
203 00

............
252 00

257 00
181 00
199 00

80 00
240 00
228 00

200 00

102 25

700 00
147 00

120 00

267 45

250 00
90 00

210 00
222 00
168 00

120 00
150 00
148 00

78 00
166 00

203 94.
60 00
50 00

80 00
120 00

f 60 00
80 00
80 00
80 00

80 00

80 00
80 00
80 00
50 00
50 00
80 00

100 00

su 00

80 00
100 00

50 00

80 00
80 00

80 00
40 00
80 00

80 00
60 00
80 00
00 00
80 00

80-00
80 00
80 00

St37
32'

82

32
37
32

32

37

.37
32
32

32
32

32
32
32
32
50
37

37
37
32

32
32
32
32

32

32
32

32

32

3232

37
32
32

32
32
37
37

37'
37
37

-80

A. 1861
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STATErENT of the distribution of the Supplementary Aid to Poor Municipalities for
1860.-Con tited.

Reasons for granting S ple- t

Counties. Muinicipalities. mentary Aid, and for estaishing
umount granted to each &

Municipality, E
.=~ 1 Z

Chambly...... Chambly, dissen.. Few in number .......................... o t00
Champlain...ISt. Maurice, diss..t do have built a school-housci 26 Du

do ..... St. Narcisse........ Shows much zeal; building 2 school.
houses ................................... .. 111 50

do ...... St.Maurice ...... d do $3001 174 00
Io ...... Batiscan ........... Small population, and poor .............. 133 00
do ...... St. Prosper......... do do built a

school-house, $120...................... 120 00
Charlevoi. Settrington ....... IEntirely new settlement, and poor... 30 01

do ...... Ste. Agnès......... Poor, and makes accrifices; $50 for.
repairs.......................... 177 86

do .. St. Urbai .......... do do $40. 101 61
do St. Irénée .......... do do Q40...... 121 01
do St. Fidèle...........i di do $60...... 130 1u
do ...... iPetite Rivière..... d do $80. 80 23

Chftteauguay St. Jean Chrysos-
tôme No. 1, dias. JAre few in number......................... 10 100

2 Mountains..ISt. Colomban...... INew settlement, and poor ................. 123 70
do ..... St. Placide......... Makes great sacrifices; is poor ......... 171 20

Dorcheeter ... Cranbourno ........ New and poor ................................ 39 si
do ...... St. Edward ........ do building a largo sehool-

t house........................................ 156 32
Drummond... Durham. No. 1. d.fFew in number, and poor: building a'

school-house................... ..... 13 75
do . Wickham........... Makes verygreatsacrifices; building a

school-house .... ........................ 80 08
do ...... Durbam n.2 ... do do do $248! 77 96

Drummond... St. Germtain........ Makes very great sacrifices; building
a school-house.$100...... ...... 127 56

du ... Weuduver........... Entirely new ......................... ...........
Gaspé.......... Newport ..... ...... Small population., and poor .............. 48 46

do ......... Pabos ............... do do ............... 83 24
do ......... Cap Chatte......... Small population, and very poor........ 23 41
do ......... Ste. Aune d. Mo. Scattered population ....................... 111 12
du ....... Grande Rivière... The law works regularly; makes verv

groat sacrifices ........................... 96 06
à ......... 'Percé..... ....... Pour; scattered population...............i 248 06

do . Baie Nord........... Small population, and poor .............. 40 00
Hochelaga ... Coteau Sr. Louis.. Receive a small allowance ; great in-

crease of population..... .............. 138 56
SC.utin gdon.. Iuntingdoun........ Very small allowance;. population

considerably increased.........j 94 66
do . do diss.... do dû do do..

1berville ...... Ste. Brigitte........ New parish, and poor.......... .... ...... 188 56
L'Islet......... ISt. Cyrille........... Very poor...................................I 02 sS
Joliette........lSt. Alphonse . New and poor .................. 156 90

do . St. Ambroise dies. Are few in number.......................... 34 40
)'amotraska . Alexandre...... Poor, and supporta seven schools ...... i 159 56

do .. St Modeste. Irw. New, and very poor ....................... 81 66
d .. Mont Carmel....... Small population, and poor .............. i 83 51
do .. St. Onésime........f du do ........ ........... t............

L6vi ....... St Lambert........'New aud p.->r ................................ 125 65
Lot'inière ... ISte. Agathe do do.................. 72 S6

do ... St. Flavien......... do di supports 3 schools.I 79 25
Muutmagny..|Berthier.............Small populat.; support 3 good sch'lsj 16995

do .. !Ile aux Grues. Small population, and-poor ........ ..... 86 77
£dégantic......[St. Ferdinand:....,New; the commissioners meet with j

many- difficulties........................ 233 40
4o . Ste. Sophie......... New and poor ...................... ,. 169 05
de . Ste. Juli ............ .- do do ............. ..... , 119 63

1S4 Of, 40 10
8800 0 U00

176 o 100 ou
236 00 ............
1l . 00 133 00

152 00 8000
89 77 60 00

200 00 60 o
140 00 80 00
20800 60 00
161 25 60 00
120 0 60 00

.60 00 .
1-10 00 f 80 OU
424 001 80 00

65 0o 50 0o

170 00 40 00

120 00 60 00

650 00 80 100
142 00 100 00

397 00 45 00
................. * * *****

60 00 80 00
256 00 80 00

28 00 40 00
200 00 ............

212 00 80 00
832 00 80 00

80 00 80 00

601 00 80 ou

500 00 100 100
80 00 80 00

3SS 35 80 00
136 00 80 00
314 00 80 00

91 0o 20 00
204 00 80 00
100 00 50 00

90 00 60 00.
241 50 80 00
152 00 SO 00
120 00 80 00
109 00 80 00
331.20 120.00
9800 80-00

780 00 80 00
365 20 80 00
9.S8 00 U 0oo

37 00
37 00
32 00
32 00
20 00
40 00

80 00
32 00
32 00

32 00

32 00
32 00
37 00
32 00
32 00
20 00
37 oU
37 00
32 00
37 00
32 00
32 00
32 00
32 00
32 00

37 00
37 0

A 1861.
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STATEMENT Of the Distribution of the Supplementary Aid to Poor Municipalities for
1860.-( Continued.)

Reasons for granting SupplementaryI
Aid, and for establishing amount

granted to aach Mnnicipality.

Montmorenci St. Féréol........... Very puor......................................
3Missisquoi ... Stanbridge, diss... Arc dispersed in the midst of a.popula-!

tion of différent creed.
-Maskinong6..ISt. Paulin.......... Insufficiency of the grant; hus 4 sch'Isj

do .. Peterborough...... New and poor ............................
Montcalm..... Chertsey ............ do do ..............................

do. Kilkenny............ du .io ......................
Nicolet........ Ste. Gertrude...... Poor.............................................

do ........ Ste. Monique, 2... Few in number and poor..................
Ottawa........ Eardley............, Poor; bas built a sechool-housc. $187
Portneuf ...... Ecurcuils............ Few in number ...............................
Québec......... St. Dunstan........ New and poor ............................

do ........ do dise... do dc building, $80...........
Rimouski..... St. Fabien........... Poor........................................

do . Métis................. Few in number and poor, 3 schools.
do . Matane.............. Poor. Repaired its school-houses, $1401
do. St. Octave.......... Poor; has built a school-house. $1S6..

Richelieu. St. Marcel.......... New. Population considerably increas-
Sed since the census ..................

Richmond ... Melbourne.......... A certain part of the miunicipalityvery
F poor ......................................

do ... Cloveland, diss.... Few in number and poor ................
Saguenay. Escoumains....... Poor .....................................
Stanstead..... Burford............. Few in number. Building a school-

1 house, $300 ............................
Shefford ...... Stukely.............. A part of the municipality is veryj

poor ...........................................
do .... Granby, diss....... Comprises now settlements...............

St. Maurice.. Shawinegan........ New and poor ................ 
do .. St. Sévère........... Poor ............................................
do ..'Gatineau. Poor. Supports 6 achools...............

Timiscouata. N.-D. du Portage. New and poor Settlement.................
ildn .., St. Elo.............. Poor and suffered by fire last sum-*

1 mer... .......................
Terrebonne... Ste. Adèle. Nw and poor........ .........
Wolfe ......... Wotton .............. do do ..........................

* f~i
Counties. Mîiuivîpsiities.

A 1861

'ta.

9soù [300on 8000 2 00
145 00 2320010000 37fi
110 06 16200 6000 1200
50 00 8131 6000 3700

-57 36 12000 5000 3700
166 33 22100 80 0 370n
15383 25515 6000 3200
56 25 9200 4000 3200

100 91 22000110000 3700
7940 17320 8000 3200
54 66 4400 4000 3200
137 8000 4000 320

13, 8 50 60 40 00 32-00
32 45 8050 4000 3200

166 20134000 6000 3200
101 25 33600 .000 3>00

152 55 Iion On10 020-

252 55 61700..........32 00
20 00 3101.0 2000
99 40 e 0 . ... 32....
59 80 120 ()010000 320n

305 06 3D200 ........ 320o
114 00 16200 60 320n
88 08 1202. 80001 320

138 41 i 176001 6000 3200
210 48 24000..........3200
131 21 224-73 120 0O 3700

162 31 162 03 100-00 1 32 00
8551700 00 80-00 32 0092 45 1032 60 00 32 00

.2.0 5 4120300-

2 20... . 0 0... ..1 00 00 3 7 0
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LIsT of Pensions accorded for 1860 to retired Teachers.

P. Boucher............................ ......
J. Beers ................................ ....
Alexis Bouchard.....................
Jes. Belleau ..................... .................
DUle. J. B. Blanchard ............. . .....
Le. Bolduc........................... ......
H. P. Bernard ..............................
Dame M. Lse. Bérubé..................
Mlle. E. Brown........................
Dlle. Gen, Plessis Bélaire........... .
Andrew Clarke .................... ............
D11e. Esther Clément .......... ..... .
Arcb. Campbell.................................
Dame C. Chèvrefis ..............................
D1le. Louise Col]iu................................
E. Dalton ... ...................
E. Dillon...............................
Marguerite Dorion................................
Robt. Dupont ................. ..... ..............
Dame Genevière Fluette................. ......
DUe. Julie Fournier..............................
P. J. Gabion ........................... ....
Mies A. Gilman ............................
P. Guay .. ............................... .*.*.........
John IHalpin .......................................
J. B. Langlado ....................... ......
Dame E. Landry.................................
L. Lacasse ..........................................
J. B. Leclair.......................................
P. J.Mathon ......... .......... ...... ....
F. H. Morris..............................
L. DeMontigny......................... ....
L. T. St. Michel ......................
Dlle. J. Malherbes ............
Dlle. C. Michaud .....................
Mde. Clarko ...........................
Jos. R. Maigrette .................................
Dlle. V. Pélerin ........... ...................
D1lo. C. Rankir........................... ........
Dlle. O. Richards.................... . ....
E. Soucy................................. ....
'L. de Tonnancour.............. ..................
J. L. Wolfe.................... ........... .........
Josephte Proulx ................... ..............
Geo. Gray .............................. ....
Dl1e. C. Badeaux ..................... ....
John Cafery ........................... ....
01. Aubry........................... ................
Veuve Dame Lefrançois........................
Dame Vict. Denault................... .........
Dame Z. Labrie Desrochers ....................
Joseph Bussière .................................
1. M. Bertrand ......................
P. Bouchard .........................
Wm. Cunningham ...... .....................
Marie Anno Courteau..............
Dlle Denise D6gagné ...........................
James Duffy ... . ........................
J. B. Fortin..... ................. .................
E. Guyon.......................... .................
Marie Anne Greensel...........................
J. B. Goudreault .................................
F. Journaux .......................................
E. Lortie ............................................
Lydia McElkins ...... .......................
John Martin ......................................
F. Maindelle .............. ........................
Mfarie Anne Pinard ..............................
J. B. Phillinger .............. ,..................

$ ets.

31 50 Henriette Rhdaume ..............................
22 50 Henriette Ste. Marie .................. ......... I
19 50 Marie Louise Girouard ..........................
27 53 Geneviève Dnpont ................................
27 00 F. X. Allard ....................................... t
22 50 Daniel Walters..... . ......................
12 00 Demerise Raymond...........................
19 50 Isidore Manseau ........... .................
2G Il Louise Ayotta ....................................
25 75 Anna Reece .......................................
25 50 Elizabeth Gagné ..................
22 50 ILS. Mathieu .......................................
12 00 Hedrige Dupont ..... ......................
12 00 Julie Bonenfant, veuve Daston.........
15 00 Marguerite Young ................. I
15 48 Flore Pelletier ... ................
21 00 Adèle Rivard ... ................
27 53 Thersile Pothier.................. ........ ......
16 50 André Gagnon ........................ ....
27 12 J. C. Pacaud ........................... ....
27 53 Marguerite Dupuy .........................
13 86 Reine Beaubien ... ................. ....
27 00 Wm. Holtby ,.............................
15 OO IMiss IL E. Roy....................................
15 00 ' Caroline Rankin .................................
22 11 Dlle A. Butler ....................................
25 86 Dule. Zoé Lalonde ................................ I
12 00 Maurice Racicot . .........................
17 15 DIle. M. Fournier............. ........ ....
13 50 'John Hughes........................... ....
25 50 F. Renaud .............................. ....
12 00 D le. M. Casault ...... ................
26 00 DUe. F. SenSchal.......................,
2S 00 Elizabeth Paquet ...... ...... ...................
25 35 Jos. Gagnon .......................................
25 24 Adam Ross ..... .......................
18 00 Claire Y alters......................................
25 75 Marie Lamontagne .......................
27 50 Eliza Robin .................................
27 50 John MelMannus ............................
13 50 Ls. Boucher.........................................
13 S6 Dlle. M. Sénéchal.................................
24 00 Dile. Ursule Boufard ............. .............
25 35 Virginie Buteau ...................................
27 00 Emilie Blais ....................... ..... ........
13 50 Wm. Colgan .......................................
12 00 Chs. Dolbigny ....................................
28 50 Louise Demer3 ........................
18 00 Clémence Frégeau ................. .....
9 00 Martin E. Grossier .......................

28 50 Simon Jude Leblanc ............
27 00 Ed. Lajennesse ....................................
27 00 Hannah Mitchell ......................
27 00 Walter McVicar .....................
27 00 F. X. Montmarquet................... ....
9 00 Rob. Marrow ................................

21 00 Mathew 0'Meara.................................
9 00 Angélique Poitras ....................
9 00 Cécile Paston ..........................

27 00 Emilie Robitaille ......................
25 50 Pierre Rouleau .. ............................
27 00 Césaire Richard .................... .....
18 00 Alexis Soulard ....................... .....j
24 00 A. H. Beauchemin ..... ............ ...
21 00 Joseph Bonin ....... * ............... .... t
25 50 Marie Carpontier ......................
18 00 L. Desaulnicrs .............................. .... ..
27 00 P. Aug. Drolet ............................... '
27 00 L. Aug. Desrochers.....................

A. 1861

3 ets.

18 DO
18 00
27 00
9 00

27 00
18 00
15 00
24 00
30 00
15 00
27 o
27 00
27 00
a 00

12 00
21 00
15 o
12 00
18 o
30 00
18 00
9 00
9 00
9 00

30 o
30 00
30 o
30 0
30 o
30 00
27 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 o
18 o
12 00
21 00
30 00
30 00
24 00
30 00
35 00
35 00
14 00
35 00
35 00
35 o
35 00
35 00
35 o
23 0
35 DO
35 00
35 00
35 o
26 o
35 00
35 o
35 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
12 00
12 00
12 o
12 00
12 00
12 Do
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List of Pensions accorded, for 1860, etc.-(Continued.)

Mathilde Dupéré ................................. 12 00 ApDOIinO ProUIX ...................... G0
Henry Dawson .................................... 12 00 C. il. Paquin.......... .............. 12 00
Hélène Létourneau ................... 12 00 JamesRvan......................... Gc
Lse. Liévain ....................................... 12 G Thos. Strong ..................... 1 iO
Eléonore Ltourneau.... ....................... 12 0 dl Thalo12 o-
Catherine Lamb ......................... .... 12 G Marie Anne Thibat ............... 12 GO
Mélanie Michaud .................... .. 12 O0 ID e Ve. Docolles ................... 21 GO
Jos. M athon ........................... . ......... 1
R. P. 'Do-nncl....................... 12 00 C. . ., . .8

Statement of the~ expenso of printing the Journais of' EducatiOn ini the year 1860.-

1860 t $ ets.t $Cta.
Balance broug 0 furwamd ......... ................. .021 . 4

Janey .......... Warrant, No. 1203 ................ .................. ........... 
do 17......... lBeauchemin &t Payette, bookbinders, etc., etc ............. 4(7 51
do do .......... Sénécal, Daniel &t Co., Fronch journal and aupplement f 16 GO
do 31 do English do ..... ................ 9 50

Fbruary 10 .. .... do FrTnch do .................... 124 . .
do 21.........Ill. Bosnge & 1 Sons (PariD), Raiews, etcl...................327
do "S ...... :.*..IZScnr6cal, Daniel <t Ca., English journal ............. .. t 8 00

March . .............. 1C French do............. 124
do 13 ..... do Eug-lish do............. i 780où

ÀApzil 3 ..... ..... & J. Dawson ......................................... h 12 Go
do II........... ýSen6caI, Daniel <t Co., French Journal....................ii 15.5 GO
do 2.3 ........ J. W. Walker, engraver ......................... «........j; 5 50-1
do 26......... - ýEuat&be Sen6cal, Englisb journal .................... 1 7s o

May 23 .............. do French do ........................ l 124 O
JUDO 4 .............. do En-lish do ........................ r 73 o

do do............ do French do ....................... t 1 124 Go
Juiy 2......... .. . doa Engliah do ...................... I 78 GO0

do 24.............. do French do with supplemc,-nt. 188-CG
Angust 8.............. do Eng1i-sh do ........................ t 78 GO

do 23........ do French do....................... 1 124 G0
6Eptember 15 .............. do do do .................. ...... 11e O

do 22...........Harpor, engravings .... ............................. 1 8 0G
October 4....... Eusèbe Sen6cul, F rench journal........................... 12I4 GO

do 16.... .:...B. Dawson <t Sons, varions items......................... . 38 93
do 22 . ........ Eusèbe Sen6cal, English journal ... .................. j 78 GO

Noyember 8 . .......... do French do ..... .................... H 1!4 GO
do ,B...... ...... do Englisib do ....................... i 3 Gors

Deee=ber 14'..........do French do................ t 1!4G

................ 2 00-

Amount of subscription monies drawn from, the Savingot
Bankr axtd deposited ini the Bank of UIpper Canadai. ...... 201

Balance due ...................... ......... 7 2

Total.................................. 5004 3.5 3004 35

STÂrEX.ZNI Of the correspondence of the Department, froni Ist Jan. to 3lst De. 186O -

STotal
3 8ceied

Letters documents recevd 754 e 54x o 34 418 pi n 5311o64 696 E a49 752 4 th0 534 780 6

1860. $_ets. $2et.

L &etter docuents des.b. 5 I
Februa.ry ............ 100 7241 509do 638 ....58. .10 6 930 400.128G2

do 1..........IH Bosag & Sos(ai)Iiwec.........( 9 27
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STATEMENT of the Expenses of the Normal Schools for the year 1860.

NORMAL SCHOOLS. L S et*. $ ets.
$ etI. $ets. 4Bs'lwicc ór.noug/d orrrrd ..... ....... 3 91

Governmaent, grant and fees paid
.AcQr. f'An'rr. by th puap.1s................. 13364 22

r .Expenses ......... ............... ... 13518 3
Balance b........ ......... 9b Bahanee in hand, 31Lt Doc., 1860... 201 70

Govenement gran ........ ............ 8936 001.
Pupils' fecs .... .................... ... 4698 16 13720 13 13720 13
Expenes ................. ............. 10472 1 -
Balance in hand. 31st Dec., 1860... 3180 02

33653 111353 11 B•rr in ,trnJ.

McGI2T. 387

Balance........... l 5 201 7
Goernment grant ..................... ............ 6532 0o
Pupils' fees ......... . .... ........ .. . ......... 1 i $4761 48
Expenses ................................. 10248 89
Ealance in hand, 31st Dec.. 1860... 1378 77

11642 51 11642 511.8
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Sessional Papers, (No. 1î.)
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240 32 44 12 328
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140 .... 20'....160

300 16 3S ..... 354

2 31 272 11500

377 20 33 1 4 5

2901 34 35.. 5
221 20 31 12 275

2S2 1 16 1 316

S0 60 216 74 430

100 37 36 1 192
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